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To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Ea,.l of Minto, Governor General of 

Oanada, &c., &c., &;c. 

YA Y IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:-

The undersigned has the honour to present to Your Excellency the Annual Report 

of the Department of Indian Affairs for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

OTTAWA} Dec. 12, 1901. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CLIFFORD SIFT ON, 

Superintendsnt Gtm6,.aZ of Indian Affai,.,. 
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GENEl-{AI.J INDEX. 

A. 

Abenakls of Becancour, Que., 
.. St. Francis, Que., 

Agriculture, 

Ahtahkakoop's Band, Carlton Agency, 
Albernl Boarding School, B.C., 
Alert Bay Industrial School, B. C., 
Alexander's Band, Edmonton Agency, 
All Hallows Boarding School, Yale, B.C., 
Algonqulns ot Golden Lake, Ont., 

.. RIver Desert, Que., 
Temiscamlng, 

Alnwick Band, Ont., 
Amalecltes ot Cacouna, Que., 

.. Viger, Que., 
Anderson, Geo., 
Annapolis County, N.S., Micmacs, 
Annuity Commutations, 
Antigonltlh County, N.S., Mlcmac8, 
Appropriation Accounts, 
Artus. Rev. G. A., S.J., 
Arsenault, J. 0., 
Ashton, Rev. R., 
Aspdln, Thos. W., 
Asslnlbolne Agency, N.W.T., 

H. DesUets, M.D .. '0 .......... .. 

PAGE. 
40 
41 A. O. Comlre, M.D... .. .. .. .. .. ... . 

See • Agricultural and Industrial Statis-
tics,' Part II,pages 3-31, al80 side bead
Ings In each report:·· Agriculture,' 
• Bulldlngs,' • Crops,' • Farming,' • Farm
Ing Implements, and • Stock.' 

W. B. Goodfellow .. .. 
Ju. R. Motion ....... . 
A. W. Corker .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Jas. Gibbons ............ .. 
Sister Superior Amy .. .. ., .. 
E. Bennett .... 
W. J. McCaffrey .. " .. .. .. .. 
A. Burwash ................. , 
J. Thackeray ................. . 
Edouard Beaulleu .. •. .. .. .. .. .. 
Same aB • Amalecltes of Caoouna.' 

136 
404 
416 
150 
413 
10 
43 
44 
18 
46 

Mohawks of the Bay of Qulnte.. 23 
Goo. Wells, sr. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 
See' Commutations of Annuity,' Part II. 229 
John R. McDonald .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 62 
See • Return B'.. .. •. .. " .. .. Part .11 242-3 
Wlckwemlkong Industrial SchOOl, Ont.... 805 
Prince Edward Island Superintendency 71 
Mohawk Institute, Brantford, Ont .. 298 
AsslnlbO'ine Agency, N.W.T..... .. 116 
'rhos. W. Aspdln .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 116 

B. 
Bablne and Uppp.r Skeena River Agency, B.C., 
Bastien, AntoIne 0., 
Batchewana Band, Ont., 
Battletord Agency, N.W.T., 

Industrial School, N. W. T., 
Inspectorate, N.W.T., Agencies, 

.. Schools, 
Bay ot Quinte, Ont., Mohawks, 
Beardy's Band, Duck Lake Agency, 
Beaulleu, Edouard, 
Beausoleil, Chippewas, Ont., 
Beaver Lake Band, Saddle Lake Agency, 
Becancour, Que., AbenakIs, 
Beckwith, Chas. E., 
Begg, Magnus, 
Bell, Ewen, 
Bennett, Edmund, 
Berens River Agency, 
Berslmls Band, (Jue., 
Birdtall Sioux Band, Birtle Agency, 
Birtle Agency, Man., 

.. Boarding School, 
Bishop Christie (Clayoquot) Boarding School, 

B.C., 
Black River Band, Man., 
Blacktoot Agency, N.W.T., 

.. Boarding Schools, 
Blood Agency, N.'V.T., 

.. C. E. Boarding School, 
R. C. .. 

Blood Vein River Be.:td, Man., 
Blue Qulll's Boarding School, Alta., 

R. E. Loring •• .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 
Hurons of Lorette, Que. .• .. .. .. 
(No report: agent 8uperannuated.) 
W. J. Chisholm •••. 
Rev. E. Matheson .. .. .. .. .. .. 
W. J. Chisholm ............. .. 

..................... 
Geo. Anderson .. .. ., .. 
W. E. Jones .......... 
Amalecltes of Viger, Que.. .. .. 
Chas. McGibbon .......... .. 
G. G. Mann ...•............ 
H. Desilets, M.D... .. .. .. .. .. 
Micmacs of Klng'8 County, N.S .. . 
Crooked Lake Agency, N.W.T .. .. 
W1l11ams Lake Agency, B.C .... . 
Algonqulns of Golden Lake, OI1t .. 
Rev. John Semmens .. 
A. Gagnon ••.•.... 
G. H. 'Y.heatley... .. 

Wm. J. Small •. .. .. 

Rev. P. Mau&-us, O.S.B ... 
Rev. J. Semmens.. •. .. 
J. A. Markle .. .. .. .. .. ., .. 
Rev. H. W. O. Stocken .. .. .. .. .. 
James Wllson •• .. .. .. " .. .. 
Arthur de B. Owen ............ .. 
Rev. L. Doucet, O.M.I.. 0 •• •• •• •• 

.. J. Semmens.... ••. . ...... . 

.. H. Grandin ........... , ... . 

212 .-
118 
381 
178 
378 

22 
146 

45 
1 

172 
40 
67 

140 
271 
10 
72 
62 

124 
123 
324 

405 
72 

128 
326 
131 
327 
332 

72 
348 
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B-Ooncluded. 

Boulene, Rev. C., O.M.!., 
Brandon Industrial School, Man., 
British Columbia, 
Brosseau, A., 
Burwash, A., 
Boening, Rev. H., 

Onion Lake R. C. Bo·ardlng School 
Rev. T. Ferrier ............ .. 
Superintendent Vowell ....... . 
Iroquois of Caughnawawa, Que ... . 
Temlscamlng Agency, Que ....... . 
Williams Lake Industrial School, B.C ... 

PAGE. 

349 
312 
284 
47 
44 

431 

c, 

Cacouna, Que., Amalecltes, 
Cahill, Rev. C., O.M.!',. 
Calgary Industrial School, N.W.T., 

If Inspectorate, N.W.T., Agencies, 
If Schools, 

Cameron, Rev. A., 
If E. D., 

Cape Breton County, N.S., Micmacs, 
Cape Croker, Ont., Chippewas, 
Carlton Agency, N.W.T., 
Carlon, Rev. A. M., 
Carter, Wm. D., 
Cattle, 

Caughnawaga, Que., Iroquois, 
Census, 
Chaumont, Rev. A., O.M.!., 
Chemawawin Band, Sask., 
Chipewyan Band, Onion Lake A"gency, 

If If Saddle 
Chippewas of Beaus·olell, Ont., 

If Christian Island, Ont., 
Georgina and Snake Islds, Ont., 
Nawash or Cape Croker, Ont., 
Rama, Ont., 
Sarnla, Ont., 
Saugeen, On t., 
Thames, Ont., 
Walpole Island, Ont., 

Chlshol~, W. J., 

Clandeboye Agency, Man., 
Clarke, Lavinia, 
Clayoquot Boardlng School, B.C., 
Christian Island Band, Ont., 
Coecola, Rev. N., 
Cockburn Island Band, Ont., 
Colchester County, N.S., Micmacs, 
Camire, A. 0., M.D., 
Conroy, H. A., 
Coqualeetza Industrial School, B.C., 
Corker, A. W., 
Courtney, Joseph, 
Couchlchlng Agency, Ont., 

.. ' Band, Ont., 
Cowlchan Agency, B.C., 
Cowesess' Band. Crooked Lake Agency, 

If Boarding School, Crooked Lake 
Agency, 

CI"8tD~ River Band, Man., 
Credit River, Ont., Mlsslssaguas, 
Crooked Lake Agency, N.W.T., 
Crops, 

Cross Lake Band, Keewatin, 
Crowfoot Boarding School, N.W.T., 
Crowet:and Boarding School, Assa., 
Cumberland Band, Pas Agency, 

.. .. Duck Lake Agency, 
County, N.S., Micmacs, 

Same as • Amalecltes of Viger' .... 
Rat Portage Boarding School, Ont .. 
Rev. Geo. H.o Hogbln .. " ., .. 
T. P. 'Wadsworth .. .. .. .. .. 

Micmacs of Cape Breton County, N.S ..... 
Six Nation Indians, Ont. ........ . 
Rev. A. Cameron .......... .. 
John McIver .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 
W. B. Goodfellow .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Kamloops Industrial School, B.C..... . ..• 
Northeastern Division of New Brunswick. 
Sec • Agricultural and Industrial Statls 

tics,' Part II, pages 184-228, also side 
heading • Stock,' in each report. 

45 
310 
363 
181 
39,1 

63 
34 
63 
3 

134 
421 
55 

A. Brosseau .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 
See' Census Return,' Part II, p.ages ..... 147-183 
Pine Creek Boarding School, Man... 308 
Jos. Courtney ....... , .. .. .. .. .... 3'1 
W. Sibbald .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 164 
G. G. Mann .................... '" 172 
Same as • Christian Island Band' 1 
Chas. McGibbon ., " .. .. .. 1 
John Yates .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
John McIver .. .. .. 3 
D. J. McPhee .. 5 
A. English .. .. 6 
John Scoffield .. .. " 7 
A. Sinclair .. .. .. .. 8 
Alex. McKelvey .. .. .. 39 
Battleford Agency, N.W.T.. 118 

.. Inspectorate .. li8 
Inspection of Schools .. " .. .. 378 
E. McColl .. .. .. ., .. .. ... .. 74 
Port Simpson Girls' Home, B.C..... 407 
Rev. P. Maurus .. .. .. .. .. .. 405 
Chas. McGibbon .. " .. .. 1 
Kootenay Industrial Scho)I, B.C. .. 425 
James H. Thorburn .. .. .. .. 10 
Thomas B. Smith.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 63 
Abenakls of St. Francis, Que.. .. .. .. .. .41 
Treaty No.8.. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .... 201 
Rev. Joseph Hall .. .. .. .. .. .. 418 
Alert Bay Industrial School, B.C... 416 
Pas Agency, Sask.. .. .. .. .. .. 92 
J. P. 'Vright .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 81 

.. . .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. 83 
W. R. Robertson.. .. .. .. .. 223 
M. Begg " .. .. .. .. 142 

Rev. S. Perrault, O.M.l. .. .. 334 
S. Swinford .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., " 89 
D. J. Lynch .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '.. 19 
Magnus Begg " .. " ........ " 140 
See • Agricultural and Industrial Statis-

tics,' Part II, pages 184-228, also side 
headings In each report. 

Rev. J. Semmens ...•...... '. .. .. 72 
If J. Rlou, O.M.l.... .. .. .. .. .. '" 332 

Nell Gilmour .. .. .. .. 333 
Jos. Courtney .. .. .. .. .. .. 93 
W. E. Jones.. .. 147 
F. A. Rand, M.D. " .. .. .. 64 
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Dagg, Jas. G., 
Dandurand, Sister L. A., 
Danis, Rev. L. J., O.M.I., 
Dauphin, Rev. S., O.M.I., 
Delmas, Rev. H., O.M.I., 
De Moll tor, J. J. E., 
Desert River, Que., Algonqulns, 
Desilets, H., M.D., 
Devlin, Frank, 
Dokls Band, Ont., 
Donckele, Rev. G., 
Donohue, W. T -\., 
Dorais, Rev. J. B., 
Doucet, Rev. L., 
Duck Lake Agency, Sask., 

Boarding School, 

Ebb and Flow Lake Band, Man., 
Edmonton Ageoncy, N.W.T., 
Edmundston Band, N.B., 
Education, 

Elkhorn Industrial School, Man., 
Emmanuel College, Prince Albert, 
Employees, 
English, Adam, 
Enoch's Band, Edmonton Agency, 
Ermlneskin's Boarding School, Alta., 
Escoumalns Band, Que., 

Fa.irford Band, Man., 
Falher, Rev. C., O.M.I., 
Farrell, James, 

Farrer, Rcy. W. H., 
Ferrier, Rev. T., 
File Hills Band. Qu'Appelle Agency, 

.. B<larding Schcol, 
Fishel' River Band, Man., 
Fort \Vllllam Band, Ont., 

" Orphanage, 
Fraser. Annie (Mrs.), 

.. Rev. John, 
Fraser River Agency, B.C., 

G'\gn~, Rev. J., 
Gagnon, Adolphe, 
Gal braltb, R. L. T., 
Gambler's Band. Hirtle Agency, 
Garden River Band, Ont., 
Georgina Island, Ont., Chippewas, 
Gibbons, James. 
Gibson or Watha Band, Ont., 
Gilmour, Nell, 
Golden Lake Band, Ont., 
Goodfellow, W. B., 
Gordon's Boarding Schaol, N.W.T., 
Gore Bay Agency, Ont., 
Grand Rapids Band, Sask. River, 
Graham, W. M., 
Grant, W. S., 
Grandin. Rev. H., 
Gu1Ilod. Harry, 
Ouysborough County, N.S., Micmacs, 

D. 

Rupert's Land Industrial SchOOl, Man .. 
st. Albert Boarding School, Alta.... .. 
Pelgan R. C. Boarding School, N.W.T ... 
Erminesktn's Boarding School ..••.... 
Thunderchlld's Boarding School ., .. 
Micmacs of Shelburne County, N.S. 
W. J. McCaffrey .......... 
Abenak.is of Becancour, Que.. .. .. 
Fraser River Agency, B.C. .. .. .. 
W. B. Maclean " .. .• •• •. ., ". .. 
Kuper Island Industrial School, B.C ... 
Montagnais of Lake St. John, Que... .. 
St. Boniface Industrial School, Man .. 
Blood R. C. Boarding School, Alta .. 
\V. E. Jones .. ., .. .. .. .. 
Rev. M. J. P. Paquette.. .. .. .. .. .. 

E. 

PAGE. 

317 
;)59 
354 
339 
360 

70 
43 
40 

230 
31 

427 
54 

31:1 
329 
:!4.6 
316 

S. Swinford .. .. ............. . S9 
Jas. Gibbons .. .. ............. . H~ 
Jas. Farrell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .... 57 
See p. 295, also side heading • Education' 

In each Indian agent's repart ; also Part 
H. 3-53. 

A. E. Wilson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 314 
Rev. Jas. Taylor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 3J7 
See' Officers and Employees,' Part II, p. 230-241 
Chippewas of Sarnla .. .. 6 
Jas. Gibbons .. .. .. .. .. 150 
Rev. S. Dauphin, O.M.I.... 339 
A. Gagnon .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. 51 

F, 

S. Swinford .. .. .. .. .. .. ., ., " .. 89 
Lesser Slave Lake R. C. Boarding Schoo\, . :-:~6 
:-.rorthern and Southwe3ter:l dtvlsi:>ns of 

New Brunswick .. .. .. .. .. .. 57-59 
File HlIls Boarding School, N.W.T.. 3-10 
Brandon Industrial Schcol, Man.. 312 
W. M. Graham .. " .. 157 
\V. H. Farrer .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. 340 
Rev. J. Semmens.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 72 
J. F. Hodder .......... " .. .. .. 24 
Sisters of St. Joseph.. .. .. .. .. .. 297 
Portage la Prairie Boarding School, Man.. 309 
Micmacs of Richmond County, N.S.. 69 
Frank Devlin .. " .. .. " " " .. .. .. 230 

G. 
Micmacs of Marla, Que.. .. .. " .. 
Monta.gnals of Lower St. Lawrence .. 
Kootenay Agency, B.C ......... " 
G. H. Wheatley ........ " ••.. " 
(No report: agent superannuated.) 
John Yates ........•....... " 
Edmonton Ageney, N.W.T ..... " 
W. B. Maclean .. .. .. .. ., .. .. ., .. 
Crowstand Boarding School, Assa 
E. Bennett ................ .. 
Ca.rlton Agency, N.W.T .... " " 
M. Williams .. . .... , ..... , .. 
Jas. H. Thorburn ....... . 
Jos. Courtney .. .. .. " " .. .. 
Qu'Appelle Agency, N.W.T ..... . 
HOlbbema Agency, N.W.T ...... .. 
Blue Qulll's Boarding Schoal, Alta .... . 
West Coast Agency, B.C ... 
John R. McDonald .. .. •. " .. .. .. 

50 
51 

260 
125 

2 
148 

33 
3:l1 
10 

134 
341 

10 
95 

153 
153 
331 
265 
62 
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Hagan, Samuel, 
Halltax County, N.S., MIcmacs, 
Hall, Rev. Jos., 
HalpIn. H. R., 
Hants County, N.S., Micmacs, 
Hardiman, E. F., 
Harlow. Charles, 

Haynes, W. R., 
Henvey Inlet Band, Ont., 
High RIver Industrial School, 
Hobbema Agency, N.W.T., 
Hodder. J. F .• 

Alta., 
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H. 

Thessalo1n Agency, Ont.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Rev. Chas. E. McManus .. .. .. " .. 
Coqualeetza In<lustrlal Institute, B.C .. 
Moose Mountain Agency, N.W.T ..... . 
A. Wallace ............. , ..... , 

PAGE. 

36 
64: 

418 
160 

65 
Norway House Boarding School, Keewatin. 
Micmacs of Queen's and Lunenburg Coun-

307 

ties, N.S ....... , ..... , ..... . 
Pelgan C. E. Boarding School, N.W.T .. 
\V. B. Maclean .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
M. Lepine ..................... . 
\V. S. Grant.. .. .. ., .. .. ., .. .. .. .. 
Ojlbbewas of Lake Superior, Westem Di-

vision ......... , ..... , ... . 

69 
353 
30 

376 
158 

Hogbin, Rev. Geo. H., Calgary Industrial School, N.W.T ... , 
24 

363 
72 

343 
365 

81 
{6 

Hollowwater River Band, Man., Rev. J. Semmens ... , ..... , ..... , 
Holy An-gels BoardIng School, Lake Athabaska, Sister McDougall .... , ........... . 
HU8'Onard, Rev. J., Qu' Appelle Industrial School, N. W. T., 
Hungry Hall Bands, Ont., J. P. Wright ............. . 
Hurons ot Lorette, Que., A. O. Bastien .. . .. , .. .. ., .. .. .. 

lie a. la Crosse Boarding School, N.W.T., 
Indian CommIssioner tor Man. and N.W.T., 
Indian Gardens Band, Ont., 
Indian Reserve CommissIoner, B.C., 
Indian Supt. for Brltlsh Columbia, 
Indian Trust Fund Accounts, 
Industries, 

Inspection ot Indian Agencies, 

IndIan Schools, 

Inverness County, N.S., MIcmacs, 
Iroquois of Caugbnawaga, Que., 

" St. Regls,Que., 
IrwIn, Archibald, 

Jackhead RIver Band, ~an .• 
Jacob, I., 
James Robert's Band, CarItcn Agency, 
James Seenum's, or Whitefish Lake Band, 
James Smith's Band, Duck Lake Agency, 
John Smith's Band, " 

• Jones, W. E., 
Joseph's Band, Edmonton Agency, 

I. 

Rev. I. Rapet .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 
Hon. David Laird ... , ..... , .... 
S. Swiuford ., .. .. .. ., .. .. .. 
A. W. Vowell .............. " 

See' Return C' ... , .... " .. Part II. 
See side heading in each I:eport • Occupa

tion,' and names of industries. 
See • E. McColl,' • L. J. A. Leveque,' • W. 

J. Chisholm,' • A. McGibbon,' and • T. P. 
\Vadsworth. ' 

See' E. McColl,' • L. J. A. Leveque,' • IN. 
J. Chisholm,' • A. McGibbon,' and • T. P. 
Wadsworth.' 

Rev. D. Mcl1saac .... " .... 
A. Brosseau .. ., .. .. .. .. 
Geo. Long ........... , ., 
Kamloops-Okanagan Agency, B.C ... 

1. 

Rev. J. Semmens .. " ., ..... . 
Muscowequan's B{)arding School. .. . 
W. B. Goodfellow .. .. ., .. .. " 
G. G. Mann ., ..... , ......... . 
W. E. Jones .... " ... . 

Duck Lake Agency, Sask .. 
Jas. Gibbons .. ., " ., .. 

K. 

344 
202 
87 

290 
28i 
2H 

66 
47 
48 

243 

72 
347 
139 
171 
147 
H6 
146 
149 

Kahkewistahaw's Band, Cro-oked Lake Agency, M. Begg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 141 
Kahpahawekenum's Band, Carlton Agency, W. B. Goodfellow ......... ' 137 
Kamloops IndustrIal School, B.C., Rev. A. M. Carion .. .. .. .. 421 
Kamloops-Okanagan Agency, B. C., A. IrwIn ... , ..... , ..... , 243 
Keeheewi,n's Band, Onion Lake Agency, W. Sibbald ............. , 163 
Keeseekoowenin'IS Band, Birtle Agency, G. H. Wheatley.. .. .. .. .. 124 
Kanemotayco's Band, Carito'll Agency, W. B. Goodfellow ... , " .. .. .. 137 
King, Geo. Ley, Shingwauk and \Vawanosh Homes, Sault 

Ste. Marie, Ont.. .. .. .. ., .. 302 
King's County, N.S., Micmacs, C. E. Beckwith .. " .. " .. .. .. .. 67 
Kingsclear Band, N.B., Jas. Farrell.. .. .. " .. .. .. .. 59 
Kootenay Agency, B.C., R. L. T. Galbraith.. .. .. .. 260 

" Industrial School, Rev. N. Coccola .. .. .. 425 
Kuper Island IndustrIal School, B.C., Rev. G. Donckele.. 427 
Kwawkewlth Agency, B.C., R. H. PidC{)ck ..... , ..... , .. .. 262 
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Lac la Blche Band, Saddle Lake Agency, 
Lac la Croix Band, Ont., 
Laird, Hon. David, 
Lake Manitoba Band, Man., 

.. In.pectorate, 
Athabaska Boarding School, 
Nipigon Band, Ont., 
N.lplssing Band, Ont., 
St. Francis, Que., Abenakls, 
St. John, Que., Montagnais, 
St. Martin Band, Man., 
Superior, OJibbewas, 
Temogamlng Band, On t., 
Temlscamlng Band, Que., 
Two MountaJns Ba.nd, Que., 
Winnipeg Inspectorate, Man., 

Lands, 
Lennox Island Band, P.E.I., 
Lev~.que, L. J. Ar~~ur, 

Lepine M., 
Lesser Slave Lake C. E. Boarding School, 

R. C. 
Little Forks Band, Ont., 
Little Grand Rapids Band, Berens River, 
Little Pine's Band, Battleford Agency, 
Little Saskatchewan Band, Man., 
Long, George, 
Long Lake Band, Ont., 
Long Plain Band, Man., 
Long Sault Band, Ont., 
Lorette, Que., Hurons, 
Loring, Richard E., 

Lunenburg County, N.S., Micmacs, 
Lynch, D. J., 

L. 
G. G. Mann ......... , ....... . 
J. P. Wright .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 

PAGE. 

169 
85 

202 
89 
95 

Indian Commissioner for Man. and N.W.T. 
S. SWinford .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
R. S. Marlatt ............ .. 
Sister McDougall... .. .. .. .. .. 
J. F. Hodder ............ .. 
W. B. Maclean ............... . 
A. O. Com.fr~. M.D. .. .. .. .. .. 
W. T. A. Donohue .. 
S. Swinford .. .. 
See • OJlbbewas.' 
W. B. Maclean ... . 
A. Burwash ..... . 
Jos. Perlllard ....... . 
E. McColl ... , ............... . 
See • Indian Land Statement: Part II, pp. 
J. O. Arsenault.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Rat Portage Inspectorate.. .. .. .. .. 
Inspection of Schools .. .. .. .. .. .. 
High River Industrial School ..... . 
C. D. White ......... , ..... . 
Rev. C. Falher. O.M.I.. .. .. .. .. 
J. P. Wright.. .. .. .. .. ...... 
Rev. J. Semmens .. .. .. .. 
W. J. Chisholm ......... . 
S. Swinford .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Iroquois of St. Regis, Que.. .. .. 
J. F. Hodder .. .. .. .. .. oo .. 
S. Swinford .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
J. P. Wright ............ .. 
A. O. Bastien .. oo ... , ..... . 
Bablne and Upper Skenna River Agency, 

B.C .................... . 
Charles Harlow .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Mlsslssaguas of the New Crejit .. .. .. 

343 
26 
31 
41 
54 
89 

32 
H 
49 
H 

54-5 
71 

101 
320 
376 
433 
346 

83 
72 

120 
89 
48 
28 
86 
81 
46 

212 
69 
19 

Mac. or Me. 

McCatIrey, W. J., 
McColl, E., 

Macdonald, A. J. t 

McDonald, A. R., 
.. J. R., 

McDougall Orphanage, Morley, 
McFarlane, Wm., 
McGibbon, Alex., 

u u 

Chas., 
McIsaac, Rev. D., 
McIver, John, 
McKay, Rev. H., 
McKelvey, Alex., 
McKenzie, Robert S., 
Maclean, W, B., 
McLeod. Rev. J. D., 
McManus, Rev. Chas. E., 
McNelll, A. J., 
McPhee, D. J., 

Maganettawan Band, Ont., 
ManHou Band, Ont., 
Manitoulln Island, unceded, 
ManUowanlng Agency, Ont., 
Manltowapah Agen~y, Man., 

Algonquins of River Desert, Que.. .. .... 43 
Olandeboye Agency, Man.. .. .. .. 74 
Lake Winnipeg Inspectorate, Man.. .. .. 72 
Victoria County, N.S.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 71 
Moravians of the Thames, Ont.. .. .. .. 23 
Micmacs of Antigonish and Guysborough 

Counties, N.S.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 
J. W. Niddrie ........ oo ........ oo 348 
Mlsslssaguas of Rice and Mud Lakes, Onto 20 
Qu'AppelleInepectorate, N.W.Too. .. .... 190 
Inspection of Indian Schools, N.W.T ... oo 302 
Chippewas of Beausoleil, Ont.. .. .. .. .. 1 
Micmacs of Inverness County, N.S.. .. .. 66 
Chippewas of Nawuh, Cape Croker, Ont.. 3 
Round Lake Boarding School, N.W.Too 355 
Walpole Island Agency, Ont.. .. .. 39 
Pelly Agency, N.W.T: ......... oo 167 
Parry Sound Superintendency, Ont.. 28 
Micmacs of Pictou County, N.S.. .. 68 
Micmacs of Hallfax County, N.S.. .. 64 
Sarcee Agency, N.W.T.. 113 
ChIppewas of Rama.. .. .. .. .. 5 

•• 
W. B. Maclean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 
J. P. Wright •.•. 
C. L. D. Sims .. .. .. oo oo .. oo 

S. SwInford •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

33 
S! 
17 
13 
85 
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Manlwald Reserve, Que., 
Mann, George G., 
Marla, Que., Micmacs, 
Markle, J. A., 
Marlatt, S. R., 
Martineau, H., 
Matheson, Rev. E., 

.. "J. R .• 
Maurus, R-ev P., O.S.B., 

Metlakahtla Industrial School, B.C., 
Michel's Band, Edmonton Agency, 
Michipicoten Band, Ont., 
Micmacs of Annapolls County, N.S., 

Antigonish .. 
Cape Breton 
Colchester 
Cumberland 
Guys·borough 
Hallfax 
Hants 
Inverness 
King's 
Lunen-burg 
Marla, Que., 
Pictou County, N.S., 
Prince Edward Island, 
Queen's County, N.S., 
Restlgouche, Que., 
Richmond County, N.S., 
Shelbourne .. 
Yarmouth 
Victoria 

Mlngan Band, Que., 
'Mississagl River, Ont., Ojlbbewas, 
MIsslssaguas of Alnwick, Ont., 

.. Gred.lt, Ont.,. 
Mud Lake, Ont., 
Rice Lake, Ont., 
Scugog, Ont., 

Mlstawasls Band, Carlton Agency, 
Mohawk InstItute, Brantrord, Ont., 
Mohawks of Bay of Quinte, Ont., 
Montagnais of Lower St. Lawrence, 

.. Lake St. John, Que., 
Mo(}se Lake Band, Sask., 
Moose MOWltal-u Agency, N.W.T., 
Moosomln's Band, Battleford Agency, 
Moravlans of the Thames, Ont., 
Morell Band, P.E.I., 
Motion, Jas. R., 
Mount Elgin Industrial Institute, Ont., 
Mud Lake, Ont., MIsslseaguas, 
Munsees of the Tham-es, Ont., 
Muscowequan's Boarding School, N.W.T., 
MuscowpetWlg'S Band, Qu'Appelle Agency, 
Musquaro Band, Que., 

Nat·ashquan Band, Que., 
New Brun-swlck, 
Niacatchewenin Band, Ont., 
Nlckickensemenecann-lng Band, Ont., 
Niddrle, J. W., 
Nlplgo·n Band, Ont., 
Nlplsslng Band, Ont., 
Northwest Coast Agency, B.C., 
Norway House Band, Keewatin, 

.. Boarding School, 
Nova Scotia, 

PAGE. 

W. J. McCaffrey.. .. .. .. .. 43 
Saddle Lake Agency, N.W.T... 169 
Rev. J. Gagn6 .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
Blackfoot Agency, N.W.T. .. .. .. i28 
Lake Manitoba Inspectorate .. .. .. 95 
Touchwo-od Hills Agency, N.W.T. .. 175 
Battleford Industrial School, Sask.. . . 361 
Onion Lake C. E. Boarding School, Sask.. 351 
Clayoquot (Bishop Christie) Boarding 

SchOOl, B.C..... .. .. .. .. .. .. 405 
John R. Scott .. .. .. .. ., .. .. ~29 
Jas. Gibbons .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. 148 
(No report: agent superannuated.) 
Goo. Wells, sr.. .. .. .. " .. 62 
John R. McDonald .. .. .. .. .. 62 
Rev. A. Ca~ercn .. .. .. .. .. .. 63 
Thomas B. Smith .. .. .. .. .. 63 
F. A. Rand, M.D.. .. .. .. .. .. 64 
John R. McDonald .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (j2 
Rev. Chas. E. McManus .. .. .. .. C! 
A. Wallace .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. C5 
Rev. D. McIsaac ..... , .. .. .. .. ... 66 
Chas. E. Beckwith.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 67 
Charles Harlow .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 69 
Rev. J. Gagn~ ......... , .... '" 50 
Rev. J. D. McLeod .. .. " .. 68 
J. O. Arsenault.. .. .. 71 
Charles Harlow " .. .. 69 
J. Pitre .. .. .. . .... , [,1 
Rev. John Fraser .. .. 69 
.r J. h. de Molitor.. :L 
W. H. Whalen " .. .. .. 293 
A. J. Macdonald.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 71 
A. Gagnon .. .. .. 53 
S. Hagan .... " .. .. .. .. .. 37 
John Thackeray .. .. .. .. .. 18 
D. J. Lynch .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 
Wm. McFarlane .. 21 

20 
A. W. Willlams 21 
W. B. Goodfellow 135 
Rev. R. Ashton " .... .. .. .. .. .. 298 
Geo. Anderson .. .. ., .. " 22 
A. Gagnon .. .. .. .. 51 
W. T. A. Donohue .. 54 
Jos. Courtney .. .. .. 94 
H. R. Halpin.. .. .. 160 
W. J. Chisholm.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 120 
A. R. McDonald.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23 
J. O. Arsenault .. .. .. .. .. .. 71 
Alberni Boarding School, B.C..... 404 
Rev. W. W. Shepherd.. .. .. .. 301 
\Vrn. McFarlane .. ., .. .. .. .. 21 
A. Sinclair .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 
I. Jacob ...... " ......... , . 347 
W. M. Graham " .. .. .. 154 
A. Gagnon .. .. .. .. .. " .. ., 53 

N. 

A. Gagnon .......... " ... . 
\\~m. D. Carter and Jas. Farrdl.. 
J. P. ~~right .......... .. 

McDougall Orphanage, Morley 
J. F. Hodder .......... .. 
W. B. Maclean ... . 
Chas. Tcdd .......... " .. 
Rev. J. Semmens ......... . 
E. F. HardIman .. .. .. " .. 
See under names of counties, also under 

, Micmacs.' 

!)3 
:;3-57 

84 
85 

348 
26 
31 

26i 
72 

307 
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Oak River Sioux Band, Birtle Agency, 
Obldgewong Band, Ont., 
OchapJwace's Band, Crooked Lake Agency, 
Omoers. 
Ojlbbewas of Lake Superior, Eastern 

Division. 
Ojlbbewas of Lake Superior, Western 

Division, 
Ojlbbewas of Mississagi River, Ont , 
Oka Band, Que., 
Okanagan Agency, B.C., 
Okemassls Band. Duck Lake Agency, 
One Arrow's Band, .. 
Oneidas of the Thames, 
Onion Lake Agency, N.W.T., 

.. C. E. Board-Lng School, 
R.C. .. 

Ooneepowhayo's Band, Onion Lake Agency, 
Oromocto Band, N.B., 
Owen, Arthur de B., 

o. 
PAGE. 

G. H. Wheatley .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 124 
Jas. H. Thorburn .... " .. " .. .. .. .. 12 
M. Begg ............ " .. .. .. .. .. 140 
See' Omcers and Employees,' Part II, pp. 230-241 

(No report: agent superannuated.) 

J. F. Hodder ..... , ... , " " ... . 
S. Hagan ............... . 
J. Perlllard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
A. Irwin ., ....... , " ..... . 
'V. E. Jones.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

A. Sinclair ............ " " 
W. Sibbald ................ . 
Hev. J. R. Matheson .. .. .. .. .. 

.. C. B')ulen£', O.M.I. ....... " ... . 
W. Sibbaid .............. .. 
Ja8. Farrell .. .. ., ., .. .. ., ., 
Blood C. E. Bo:udlng S(!hJcl. Alta .. 

24 
37 
49 

243 
146 
146 

8 
16Z 
351 
349 
163 

61 
327 

P. 

Paquette, Rev. M. J. P., 
Parry Island Band, Ont., 
Parry Sound Superintendency, On' .. 
Pas Agency, Sask., 
Pas Band, Sask., 
Pasquah's Band, Qu'Appelle Agency, 
Paul's Band. Edmonton Agency, 
Pays Plat Band, Ont.. 
Pelg&lll Agency, N.W.T., 

.. C. E. Boarding School, 
R. C. .. 

Pekangekum Band, Keewatin. 
Perlllard, Jrs., 
Pelly Agency, N.W.T., 
Perrault, Rev. S., O.M.t., 
Petaquakey's Band, Carlton Agency, 
Peter Ballendlne's Band. Carltr'n Agency, 
Plapot's Band, Qu'Appelle Agency, 
Pic Band. Ont., 
Pictou County, N.S., Micmac", 
Pidcock. Richard H., 
Pine Creek BMld, Man., 

.. Boarding School, Man., 
Pitre, Jeremle, 
Point Grondin Band, Ont., 
Poplar River Band, Keewatin, 
Population, 

Port Simpson Girls' Home, B.C., 
Portage 1& Prairie Agency, Man., 

.. .. B~ardklg School, 
Pottawattamles of Walpole Island, Ont., 
Poundmaker's BMld, N.W.T., 
Prince Edward Island, 
P1l6keeahkeeweln Band, Onion Lake Agency, 

Qu' Appelle Agency, N.W.T., 
.. Inspectorate, Agenctes, 

.. SChOOlS 
11ldustrlal Scho-,l, ., 

Queen's County, N.S., Micmacs, 

Duck Lake Boarding School. Slsk.. ., 
W. B. Maclean .. ............. . 

Jo.s. Courtney .. .. .. 

W. M. Graham .. .. .. .. 
Jas. Gibbons .. " 
J. F. Hodder .. .. .. .. .. 
R. N. Wilson ......... . 
W. R. Haynes .. .. .. ., .. .. 
Rev. L. J. DaniS, O.M.I... .. .. 

.. J. Semmens.. .. .. ... ... . 
Lake of Two Mountains Band. Que ... . 
R. S. McKe1lzle " " .. .. " " " 
Cowesess Boarding School, Assa ___ . 
W. B. Goodfellow.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. 
W. M. Graham ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
J. F. Hodder ........ " ..... . 
Rev. J. D. McLeod.. .. " " " 
Kwawkewlth Agency, B.C..... .. 
S. Swinford .. .• .. .. " " .. 
Rev. A. Chaumont, O.M.I.. .. 
Micmacs of Restlgouche, Que .. 
C. L. D. Sims.. .. ., .. ., .. 
Rev. J. Semmens ....... , .. 
See • Census Return,' Part n. pages 147-

183, also side heading • Vital S atlstlcs ' 
In each report. 

Lavinia Clarke .. .. .. .. .. .. 
S. Sw-inford.. ., " .. .. .. .. 
(Mrs.) Annie Fraser .. .. .. .. 
Alex. McKelvey ........... . 
W. J. Chisholm ............ .. 
J. O. Arsenault .. .. .. .. 
W. Sibbald .............. .. 

Q. 

W. M. Graham .. .. .. .. .. 
Alex. McGibbon.. " " ., . 

Rev. J. Hugonard 
Charles Harlow .. 

336 
28 
28 
92 
32 

155 
149 

21 
166 
353 
354 

72 
49 

161 
334 
13;) 
139 
163 

21 
68 

26::! 
90 

308 
61 
13 
72 

-l01 
86 

309 
39 

120 
71 

161 

163 
190 
382 
365 
69 
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Rama, Ont., Chippewas, 
Rand, F. A., M.D., 
Rapet, Rev. I., 
Rat .. Portage Inspec~rate, Agencies, 

Schools, 
. Boardlng School, Ont., 

Red Deer Industrial School, N.W.T., 
Red Earth Band, Sask., 
Red Pheasant's Band, N.W.T., 
Red Rock Band, Ont., 
RegllDa Industrial School, N.W.T .. 
Religion, 

Reserves, 

Reltlgouche Band, Que., 
Rice Lake, Ont., Mlssissaguas, 
Richmond Oounty, N.S., Micmacs, 
Rlou, Rev. J., O.M.I., 
River Deeert Band, Que., 
Robertson, W. R., 
RolUng RIver Band, Birtle Agency, 
Roseau River Band, Man., 

.. Rapids Band, Man., 
Round Lake Boarding School, Assa., 
Rupert's Land Industrial School. Man., 

D. J. McPhee ................ .. 
Micmacs ot Cumberland County, N.S .. . 
lie iL la Crosse Boarding Shool, N.W.T .. . 
L. J. A. ~veque ............ .. 

Rev. C. Cahill, O.M.I.. .. .. .. .. . . 
Rev. C. E. Somerset ..... , .... 
Jos. Courtney.. .. .. 
W. J. Chisholm .. .. .. .. .. .. 
J. F. Hodder .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 
Rev. J. A. Sinclair .............. .. 
See side h.eadlng • Religion' in each re-

port, Part I ; also • Census Return,' 
Part II, pages 147-183. 

See • Schedule ot Indian Reserves,' Part 
II, pages 56-146. 

J. Pitre .................. .. 
Wm. McFarlane .. " .. .. .. .. .. 
Rev. John Fraser ............ .. 
Crowtoot Boarding School, N.W.T .. 
W. J. McCaffrey.. .. " 
Cowlchan Agency, B.C ...... , 
G. H. Wheatley ............ .. 
S. Swlntord ............. , ., .. 

Rev. H. McKay .. 
Jas. G. Dagg ................ .. 

St. 

St. Albert Boarding School, Alta., 
St. Augustine Boardmg School, Smoky River, 
St. Bernard's Mission Boarding School, 

Smoky RIver, 
St. Boniface Industrial School, Man., 
St. Francf.s, Que., Abenakle, 
St. John's Homes, Blackfoot Reserve, 
St. Joseph's Indian Home, Fort Wllllam, Ont., 
St. Mary's Band, N.B., 

.. Mission Boarding School, B.C., 
St. Regis, Que., Iroquois, 

Saddle Lake Agency, N.W.T., 
.. Band, 

Sakimay's Band, Crooked Lake Agency, 
Sandy Bay Band, Man., 
Sanitation, 

Sarcee Agency, N.W.T., 
.. C. E. Boardmg School, Alta., 

Sarnla, Ont., Chippewas, 
Savanna Agency, Ont., 
Saugeen, Ont., Chippewas, 
Schools, 

Scomeld, J,ohn, 
Scott, John R., 
Scugog, Ont., MissisBaguas, 
Seekaskootch Band, Onion Lake Agency, 
Seine River Band, Ont., 
Semmens. Rev. John, 
Serpent River Band, Ont., 
Seven Islands B8IDd, Que., 
Shawanaga Band, Ont., 
Sheguiandah Band, Ont., 
Shelburne County, N.S., Micmacs, 
Shepherd, Rev. W. W., 
Sheshegwanlng Band, Ont., 

Sister L. A. Dandurand' .. 
Sister Soetene .. .. ., 

Rev. C. Falher, O.M.!. .. 
Rev. J. B. Dorais ., .. 
A. O. Comir~, M.D... .. 
Rev. H. W. G. St'Ocken 
Sisters ot St. Joseph .. 
James FarreH .. .. .. ., .. 
Rev. J. Tavernier ..... . 
Geo. Long ............... . 

S. 

Geo. G. Mann.. .. " ., " .. .. .. 
M. Begg ., ., .... " ...... . 
S. Swintord ............ .. 
See side heading • Health and Sanitary 

Precautions' -in each report. 
A. J. McNelll ..... . 
Ven. J. W. Tlms .. 
A. English .............. .. 
L. J. A. Leveque .......... .. 
John Scomeld ................ . 
See side heading • Education' In each re

port, aI,so page 295, ,Part I, and pages, 3-
53, Part II. 

Chippewas ot Saugeen •• •• .• .. .. 
Metlakahtla Industrial School, B.C .. 
A. W. Williams.. .. .• .. ., .. 
W. Si'bbaJd.. .. .. .. .. .. 
J. P. Wright.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Berens River Agency, Man. .. .. 
S. Hagan ..... , ....... , .. 
A. Gagnon ........... , ... . 
W. B. Maclean.. ., .. ., .. .. .. .. 
C. L. D. Sims.. .. .. .. .. ., .. 
J. J. E. de Molitor .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Mount Elgin Industrial Institute, Ont.. 
James H. Thorburn .. ., ., .. .. .. .. 

;) 

64 
344 
101 
320 
310 
370 

93 
118 

25 
371 

51 
20 
69 

332 
43 

223 
125 

86 
86 

355 
317 

359 
357 

346 
319 

41 
326 
297 
60 

409 
48 

169 
169 
144 
89 

172 
356 

6 
107 

7 

7 
429 

21 
162-3 

85 
72 
38 
52 
29 
16 
70 

301 
11 
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Shlngwauk and Wawanosh Homes, Sault Ste. 
Marie. Ont., 

Shoal Lake Band, Sask., 
Stbbald, W., 

.. H. E., 
Sims. Chas. L. D., 
Sinclair, Archibald, 

Rev. J. A., 
Sister Superior Amy, 
Sister Mary Amy, 
Six Nation Indians, Brantford, Ont., 
Skinner, E. M., 
Small, W. J., 
Smith, Th08. B., 
Smoky River Boarding School, N.W.T., 
Snake Island, Ont., Chippewas, 
Somerset, Rev. C. E., 
South Bay Band, Ont., 
Spanish River Band, Ont., 
Squamlsh ~flsslon Boarding School, B.C., 
Standing Buffalo Band, Qu' AppeUe Agency, 
Stangeoomlng Band, Ont., 
Statistics, Agricultural and Industrial, 

Vital, 

Stocken, Rev. H. W. G., 
Stony Agency, N.W.T., 

.. Band, Battleford Agency, 
Sucker Creek BMld, Ont., 

.. Lake .. 
Survey Report, 
Swan Lake Band, Man., 
Sweet Grass Band, N.W.T., 
Swinford, S., 

Tahga.lwlnlnl Band, Ont., 
Tavernier, Rev. J., 0.14.1., 
Taylor, Rev. Jas., 
Temlscamlng Band, Que., 
Temogamlng Band, Ont .. 
Thackeray, John, 
Thames River, Ont., Chippewas, 

.. Moravlans, 
Munsees, 
Oneidas, 

Thea.lon Agency, Ont., 
.. River Band, Ont., 

Thorburn, Jas. H., 
Thunderchlld's Band, Battleford Agency, 

.. Boarding School, 
Tlms, Ven. J. W., 
Toblque Band, N.B., 
Todd, Chu., 
TouchwOOd Htlls Agency, N.W.T., 
Treaty No.8, N.W.T., 
Turtle Mountain Sioux Band, Birtle Agency, 
T~nd.fnaga Band, Ont., 

Valley River Band, Birtle Agency, 
Victoria County, N.S., Micmacs, 
Viger, Que., Amalecltes, 
VoweJI, Arthur W., 

Geo. Ley King .. .. .. .. .. " .. 
J08. Courtney ...•....... , ... . 
Onion Lake Agency, N.W.T .... .. 
Stony Agency, N.W.T ......... . 
Manltowanlng Agency, Ont ....... . 
Chippewas, Munsees and Oneidas .f the 

Thames ........ " .... " ..... . 
Regina Industrial School, Assa.. .. .. .. 
All Hallows Boarding School, Yale, B.C ... 
Squamlsh Mission Board.fng School, B.C .. 
E. D. Cameroo .. .. .. .. .. " .. 
Survey report, B.C.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Birtle Boarding School, Man. •. .. .. 
Micmacs of Colchester County, N.S .. 
Sister Sostene ............... . 
John Yates ................. . 
Red Deer Industrial School, N.W.T .. 
C. L. D. Sims .. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. 
S. Hagan and C. L. D. Sims ..... . 
Sister Mary Amy .. .. .. .. " .. 
W. M. Graham .. .-. .• •. ., .. .. .... .. 
J. P. Wright .. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
See • Agricultural and Industrial Statis-

tics,' Part II, pages 184-228. 
See side heading • Vital Statistics' In each 

report, Part I: al80 • Census Return,' 
Part II, pages 147-183. 

Blackfoot Boarding Schools, N. W. T .... 
H. E. SlbbaJd .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
W. J. Chisholm .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
C. L. D. Sims .. .. .. .. .. " .. 

British Colum.bla : E. M. Skinner .. .. 
S. Swinford.. .. .. .. .. 

Portage la Prairie 
Agencies .. 

T. 

and Manltowapah 

C. L. D. Sims.. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .• .. 
St. Mary's Mission Boarding School, B.C .. 
Emmanuel CoUege, Prince Albert .. 
A. Burwash ............... . 
W. B. Maclean .............. . 
Mlsslssaguas of Alnwlck, Ont. .. . 
A. Sinclair .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. 
A. R. McDonald .. .. " .. .. '. .' 
A. Sinclair .. ., .. .. .. .. " .. .. 
S. Hagan ................... . .. 
Gore Bay Agency, Oot ......... . 
W. J. Chlaholm ............ .. 
Rev. H. Delmaa, O.M.!.. .. .. .. .. 
Sarcee C. E. Boarding School, Alta .. 
Jas. FarreU .• .. •• .• .. .. " 
Northwest Coaet Agea.cy, B.C .... 
H. Martineau •• •• .• .. .. .. " 
H. A. Conroy •• •• •• " .. 
G. H. Wheatley.. .. .. .. 
Geo. Anderson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

v . 

302 
13 

182 
174 
13 

S 
371 
413 
411 

34 
291 
324 
83 

367 
2 

370 
It1 

38-15 
411 
15tJ 
84 

326 
174 
121 
16 
16 

291 
88 

88 

L3 
.09 
337 

44 
32 
IS 
8 

13 
9 
8 

81 
81 
10 

120 
860 8" 
68 

264 
176 
201 
124 

22 

.0. H. Wheatley .. .. " .. 124 
A. J. MacdonaJd.. .. .. .. 71 
Edouard Beaulieu •• • • .. U 
Indla.n Superintendent f4)r British Col-

umbia .... " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 284 
Indian Reserve Commission, B.C... 390 
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Wadsworth, T. P., .. 
Wahspaton's Band, Carlt:n Agency, 
Wallace, Alonzo, 
Walpole Island Agency, Ont., 
Waterhen River Band, Man., 
Watha or Gibson Band, Ont., 
Wawanosh Home, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
Waywayseecappo's Band, BIrtle Agency, 
Weemlstlkoo-seahwasls Band, Onion Lake 

Agency, 
Wells, Geo., sr., 
West Bay Band, Ont., 
West Coast Agency, B.C., 
Whalen, W. H., 
Wheatley, G. H., 
White, C. D., 
Whitefish Lake Band, Ont., 

.. . .. Saddle Lake Agency, 
River Band, Ont., 

Wlkwemlkong Industrial School, Ont., 
Wlld Land Reserve, Ont., 
WlIllams, M., 

.. A'W 
Wllllam Ch~les',' Band, Carlton Agency, 
Wlliam Twatt's .. .. 
WllUams Lake Agency, B.C., 

.. Industrial School, 
W1l9OlD., A. E., 

.. James. 
R. N., 

Wright, John P., 
Woodstock Band, N.B., 

Yale (All Hallows) Boarding School, B.C., 
Yarmouth County, N.S., Micmacs, 
Yates, John, 

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902 

w. 
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REPORT 

OF THE 

DEP~\RTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED J"c~E 30, 1901 

DEPARnlExT OF I!'i'DIAN AFFAIRS, 

To the Honourable Clifford Sifton, 

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

OTT.\WA, December 12, 1901. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the report. of the Department of Indian Affairs 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

In looking over the work performed alld the results obtained during the period 
mentioned, it will be seen that the Indians throughout Canada not only cOlltinue, on 
the whole, to be law-abiding and contented, but they would appear to be more self
supporting as they increase in numbers, and those engaged in. agriculture are adopting 
the same methods as their white brethren, with very pleasing results. 

The main features of the policy followed by the department in this rPlntion, which, 
it ma.y be observed, have been recognized b~' the imperial, provincial and Dominion 
governments in succession as being essential for the advancement of the Indians, are 
the fixity of their abode; the careful safeguarding of their interests with rl'spcet to 
the alienation or t;ale of their lands; their individual and direct responsibilit~· to the 
Crown, the enactment of special legislation for their protection ag-ainst th('ir own 
weaknesses, or aggression on the part of the stronger race, with a view to their eventu
ally assuming the responsibilities of citizenship; the granting of all lweessary l>duca· 

tional facilities, and limiting such m8t~rial ns.;:i.,tance as may be offer(>(l to tht' llPedy 
to what may tend to make them self-supporting. 

The various reports and statistical statements herewith submitted would appear to 
show that the policy above outlined has, on the whole, fulfilled its intention. Althoug-h 
local conditions in certain cases may justify a departure from the rules governing its 
application, the general results obtained have been such as to w.arrant the continuance 
of practically the same mode of dealing with the Indians during the present :rear. 

27--n xvii 
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Although a matter with which the government has not been directly concerned, it 
should be pointed out that there has probably been no more potent factor in the 
elevation of the Indians than the religious instruction afforded them by the mission
aries of the various churches, who have been and still are devotedly working to incul

·cate the principles of Christianity amongst these people, and who moreover largely co
.operate in the work of their secular education. 

While the progress among Indians is necessarily of a slow and gradual character, 
wbich renders it difficult to observe any tangible improvement within the limits of a 
year, it is gratifying to note that the Indians under the supervision of the department 
are showing increased providence of habits and greater self-reliance. 

HEALTH. 

In so far as concerned the health of the Indians, the year has been one of con
siderable anxiety to the department, due to the prevalence of small-pox, which with
out having reached the epidemic stage in any district was sufficiently prevalent among 
white communities and the Indians of the United States along the boundary line, 
with whom our Indians are in habitual contact, as to have constituted a serious 
menace. This anxiety has been aggravated by the recollection of the fearful ravages of 
the disease on the occasions upon which it attacked the Indians in years gone by, and it 
was impossible to avoid grave concern until the possibility of coping with such a situa
tion under the conditions existing to-day should have been demonstrated experiment
ally. Although the type has fortunately been so far a very mild one, there was none 
the less the consciousness that it might at any time assume a more malignant form, 
and that there is much in the personal habits and other conditions of many of the 
Indians to encourage such development were a lodgment once effected. 

In so far as the department's information goes to show, the Caughnawaga reserve 
was the only one in the province of Quebec where the disease made its appearance, and 
there it was confined to a solitary case. 

In Ontario there were some nineteen cases at Whitefish Lake reserve, in the 
somewhat badly affected neighbourhood of Sudbury, and some thirty-three cases on 
the Six Nations' reserve. 

In Manitoba. the disease broke out on one reserve in the Birtle agency, and in 
the Northwest Territories, in one family in the Pelly agency, also among some bands 
in the Touchwood Hills, Edmonton, Hobbema, Saddle Lake, and Onion Lake agencies. 

In British Columbia some few cases occurred at Quesnel in the Williams Lake 
agency. The infection was brought in May last by a family from Alaska to Kincolith 
where one family and a single woman were attacked, the latter carrying it to Skeena 
river where some three thousand Indians were assembled, but by prompt and vigorous 
JDeasures the number of cases was confined to fourteen and by the end of June the 
disease was stamped out. 
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In all the localities mentioned the type was mild and but one or two fatalities 
resulted. 

The immunity enjoyed by the Indians as a whole may doubtless be attributed in 
no small degree to the systematic vaccination practised as far as possible by the 
department for many years past; and the alacrity manifested by those who had 
hitherto evaded or resisted the operation, to avail themselves of it in the immediate 
presence of danger, shows that their objection to it was not founded upon ignorance 
of its value, but rather the outcome of that peculiarity of their constitution which 
rend~ it so difficult to induce them to look to any length ahead. 

Of other forms of disease prone to become epidemic there has not been much 
during the year. Measles were more or less prevalent among the following Indians, 
viz.: in Ontario among those on two reserves in the Port Arthur district and the 
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinta; in Quebec, at Temiscaming and among the Micmacs 
of Maria, also among members of the same tribe in New Brunswick, and in Colchester 
county, Nova Scotia; in Manitoba on some reserves in the Rat Portage district; in 
the Northwest Territories on the reserves at Pelly and Qu' Appelle, and in British 
Columbia at Bute Inlet and the Malaspina Straits in the Fraser River agency. 

In some of the localities mentioned the disease was of a somewhat severe type 
and a good many deaths ensued, principally among children, although there were 
some fatalities among adults whose constitutions, weakened from various causes, 
could not successfully resist attack. As usual with this disease among Indians more 
harm resulted from carelessness when convalescing than from direct attack. Grippe, 
which has proved peculiarly disastrous because of the prevailing tendency to pul
monary affections, has largely disappeared. 

In the province of Quebec the SaIne Indians as already stated to have been at
tacked by measles, viz., those at Temiscaming and Maria, were visited by grippe 
in a rather severe form, and it dealt somewhat hardly with the Peigans in the North
west Territories, as also with some of the bands in the Williams Lake agency in 
British Columbia. • 

In the Kootenay district in the same province and in the Rat Portage district 
it was more or less epidemic, but fortunately assumed a milder character, especially 
in the former. 

With the exception of a mild outbreak of chicken-pox at Berens River no other 
epidemics have been reported. 

As usual a large proportion of deaths must be attributed directly or can be traced 
to scrofula and pulmonary troubles, and consequently apart from epidemics, the 
average. of health depends greatly on the character of the winter, which last year 
was somewhat too mild and changeable to have been very favourable to the Indians, 
although on the whole, and remembering averted danger, there has been much cause 
for thankfulness. 

27--B~ 
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VITAL STATISTICS. 

Births. Deaths. Gains. 

Ontario .. . . . . - . 499 465 34 
Quebec .. .. . . . . 223 164 59 
Nova Sootia .. · . 69 55 14 
New Brunswick .. · . · - 44 34 10 
P. E. Island .. . . .. . . - . . . 15 7 8 
British Columbia .. .. · . · . 777 727 50 
Manitoba .. .. · . · . · . · . . . 291 250 41 
N. W. Territoires .. . . · . · . . . 561 538 23 

2,479 2,240 239 

The foregoing table shows that the birth has exceeded the death rate by 239. 

Last year 2,333 births and 2,557 deaths occurred, so that as compared with it, 
there has been an increase during the year under review of 146 in the number of 
births and a decrease of 317 in that of deaths. 

A very gratifying feature of this increase is that is has not been confined to any 
particular province, but proportionately distributed throughout the Dominion. 
~ .. ~.~. 

POPULATION. 

1900. 1901. Increase. 

OntariO' .. .. . . 20,703 20,763 60 
Quebec .. .. . . 10,785 10,865 80 
Nova Scotia .. .. 2,018 2,020 2 
New Brunswick .. · . 1,639 1,655 16 
P. E. Island .. · . · . 308 315 7 
British Columbia .. . . . . .. 24,523 24,576 53 
Manitoba .. .. · . · . · . · . 6,754 6,840 86 
N. W. Territories .. . . · . · . 17,714 17,927 213 
Outside Treaty Limits .. · . 14,566 14,566 

99,010 99,527 517 

It will be observed from the foregoing comparative statement that as compared 
with the preceding year there has been an aggregate increase of 517 in the whole 
Indian population within treaty limits. 

The difference between that number and 239 shown to have been gained by excess 
of births over deaths, is accounted for by fresh adhesions to Treaty No.8 and other 
local fluctuations. No fresh statistics have been received since last year relative to 
Indian;; outside treaty limits, and the number, which at best is only more or less approx
imate, has been carried forward without any change. 
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AGRICULTURE. 

The past year cannot be said to have been a very favourable one on the whole for 
the farming community, although there has not been much cause for complaint in 
the older provinces. 

In Ontario crops were, generally speaking, fairly good average, but turned out 
light in places from insufficiency of moisture; while fall wheat wa" appreciably dam
aged by the ravages of the Hessian fly. 

Mention was made last year of a new entcrprise having been started tentatively at 
~Valpole Island, viz., the growing of sugar bec·f:;;, Hnd it is grati(ying to be able to 
report that it has so far proved a great success and that there seems to be an imme
diate prospect of its being taken hold of by the Indians at Cape Croker, who are within 
range of a recently established sugar factory. 

The farmers in this province manifest a laudable desire to adopt the most approved 
agricultural methods, and such work as fCBcing, draining and other improvements are 
quietly going on through the reserves, and are stimulated by the spirit of emulation 
engendered by competition at the fairs or exhibitions which some of the most pro
gressive bands hold among themselves. 

In the province of Quebec appreciable advancement in the direction of clearing 
4lnd cultivation has been noticed on the resen'es at River Desert, Lake St. John, and 
among the Algonquins of the Lake of Two Mountains, and fai~ general progress at 
St. Regis and Restigouche ; but otherwise throughout the province the prevailing lack 
of interest in, if not pronounced distate for, agricultural pursuits remains unchanged. 
Crops yielded fairly well, although in the eastern section they were somewhat damaged 
by excessive moisture. 

In the maritime provinces although some few make agriculture their main-stay, 
and others depend upon it more or less, the majority do not much concern themselves 
about it, and confine their, efforts to the cultivation of patches of potatoes and veget
ables, together with a few oats and a little buckwheat. 

In the Rat P-'rtage district and farther west in Manitoba to the south and south
east of Lake 'Vinnipeg, as well as in the district of Portage la Prairie, long continued 
drought during the early part of the season followed by prolonged rain-fall affected 
the crops injuriously. 

In the Pas district, the flooded condition of the country curtailed the small areas 
at any time available for agricultural purposes, and. the Indians had to reduce the 
patches of potatoes which they are in the habit of cultivating. 

In the Northwest Territories generally the same conditions prevailed, with the 
result that the crops on many of the reserves failed to mature or could not be harvested 
in good condition. 

The reserves at File Hills and in the Prince Albert and Battleford districts were 
more fortunate, the first mentioned having been favoured with excellent and the latter 
with fairly good yields. 
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Scarcity of produce naturally tends to create high prices, and such Indians as had 
a.ny to dispose of did well, while the less fortunate as a reward for their courage in 
going to work again last spring despite the disappointment just referred to, have en
joyed their full share of the bountiful harvest which has just been reaped in Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories within the calendar year although outside of the limits 
of the fiscal year now under review. 

In Treaty No.7, where climatic conditions have dictated the abandonment of the 
effort to cultivate cereals, little beyond potatoes is raised, but they turned out a fair 
success. 

In British Columbia the returns of grain were by no means unsatisfactory, al
though in parts the rain interfered with harvesting. 

In the Fraser River, Williams Lake, Kootenay and Cowichanagencies, the Indians~ 
many of whom depend a good deal upon the potatoes and garden stuffs to which they 
confine their efforts at cultivation, suffered somewhat severe loss from the ravages of 
the cut or army worm. 

LIVE SroCK. 

In connection with their agricultural operations the majority of farming Indians 
depend more or less upon stock-rasing, and in some districts in the younger provincesp 

where growth of cereals is precarious, or where the reserves are unfavourably situated 
with regard to a market for grain, place their main reliance on their herds of cattle. 

The number kept is regulated by the facilities for securing the wild grass upon 
which they almost entirely depend to provide the very considerable quantities of hay 
required to feed the large herds of stock through the winter season. Many bands 
now possess the full quota of cattle which the available supply of grass renders it 
prudent to encourage them to keep, and consequently it becomes a serious matter 
when anything occurs to interfere with the necessary supply of hay. 

Unfortunately the conditions already described as having proved so unfavourable 
for the maturing 'and harvesting of crops in certain districts greatly hampered the 
efforts of the Indians to secure a sufficient quantity of hay. The ·continuous rain
fall not only seriously impeded the Indians in their efforts to secure grass, but also in 
their efforts to cure what they succeeded in cutting, and under the circumstances it 
speaks very well for them that they managed to put up fully as much as they did 
the preceding year, the supply for which was, however, rather short from somewhat 
similar causes, although such unfavourable conditions rarely prevail and still less fre
quently for two years in succession. 

Hay cured under such conditions could not fail to prove of poor quality, but 
fortunately the season permitted of the cattle grazing out longer than usual, so that 
by the husbanding and utilizing of all available straw, the cattle were brought through 
without any serious loss and quite as well as those of the settlers in the same local
ities. 

In Treaty No.7 in the Northwest Territories on the reserves which are within 
the ranching districts. where cattle feed out during the winter, the earlier part of the 

• 
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season proved very favourable, as there was but slight snow-fall, and open water. Later 
on, however, the weather became somewhat too changeable, a condition which tends 
to make the grass musty and moreover difficult of access by the cattle on account 
of the formation of a hard crust on the surface of the snow caused by alternate thaw
ing and freezing. 

In this treaty, stock-raising seems destined to become one of the main supports 
of the Indians, and to this fact they are fast awakening in increasing number",. 

On the Blood reserve the addition of twenty-two in the course of the :year brought 
the number of cattle-holders up to one hundred and twenty-three, who have within a 
few of two thousand head. 

The neighbouring Peigans have doubled the number of their herd during the last 
three years, notwithstanding the fact that during that period two hundred and seventy 
animals have been beefed, and it now stands at 90mething over one thousand two 
hunched head. 

The prejudice of these Indians to cattle was largely instilled by Crowfoot, the 
head chief of the Blackfoot nation, and survived his death, which occurred in 1890. 
He always impressed upon his people that their acceptance of cattle w~uld be the 
precursor of the closing of the government's ration-house; but in view of the great 
in1luence exerood by him for good and the assistance given by him to the department 
in dealing with his people, who comprised the most warlike tribes and who from their 
situation close to the boundary line, and intimate relationship with tribes on the 
other side, might under different leadership have caused endless trouble, his memory 
need not be held in less esteem, because on first contact with civilization, he faHed to 
grasp what it has required so many years of education to bring the most progressive 
of his people to realize, viz., that it is in eT'ery way far better for themselves to learn 
to depend upon their own exertions than upon the charity of the government. 

Naturally the prejudice was most deeply rooted among the Blackfoot people, who 
were his more iminediate followers, but even among them there are clear signs of its 
giving way, for among them they now hold some eight hundred head of cattle, and 
others of their number are becoming clamorous to be supplied. Caution has, how
ever, to be exercised to accommodate the meeting of their desires to their ability to 
take proper care of stock, and this, it is obvious, they cannot learn to do in a day. 

While it is among the Indians just referred to that the increasing desire to ac
quire live stock has been most noticeable, it has not been confined to them, for many 
of the bands in British Columbia have been quietly accumulating more cattle, and not 
a few are fairly well supplied, as for example those on Queen Charlotte's Island, who 
have been exporting beef to the mainland. 

The tendency among some of the Indians in the province of Quebec to purchase 
cattle, noticed last year, has been somewhat checked by the prevalence of higher 
prices. 

Although not of any extended import, it may be worth while to notice that a 
market seems to have opened up in the east for ponies which many of the Indians, 
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notably those in Treaty No.7, have continued to keep in large numbers, to the detri

ment of more useful animals. 

Some years ago an effort was made 'by the department to get them to exchange 
these ponies for heifers, but much difficulty was experienced in finding a market for 
the ponies taken over from them. A few years ago the rush to the Klondike created 
a temporary demand for Indian ponies for purposes of transport. During the year a 
good many have been shipped to Toronto, not only from the Northwest Territories, but 
from British Columbia, one band at Tobacco Plains, in the Kootenay district, having 

disposed of over one hundred head. 

NATURAL RESOURCES. 

A large proportion of the Indians in all the provinces depend upon hunting, trap
ping, fishing, and gathering wild berries, not only directly to furnish them with food 
but indirectly through sale or barter to provide other necessaries or the wherewithal 
to purchase them. 

In the province of Quebec the bulk of such Indians are to be found along the 
lower St. LlJwrence from the Saguenay to the Gulf, and they enjoyed an excellent 
season, the product of their exertions having reached the very handsome total; of 
$101,738, which is an increase of $40,437 over what they made the year before, notwith
standing the fact that it was a favourable one. These Indians do not depend to any 
great'extent upon fishing, although their ea~ings from that source amounted to $7,440. 

In Ontario the same class of Indians being situated for the most part along the 
lakes rely a good deal more upon fishing and proportionately less upon hunting, and 
they realized $61,291 from the former and $136,014 from the latter source. 

In the province of Manitoba the main reliance of the outlying bands is upon 
fishing, the returns from which amounted to $104,834, but none the less they hunt 
and trap to a considerable extent and made $58,365 by such means. 

A succession of two wet seasons has had the effect of raising the waters in the 
districts inhabited by the Indians referred to, and consequently restocking them with 
fish and more especially with sturgeon. 

From the same cause muskrats have been very plentiful and big game has been 
driven from the lowel' lands into closer proximity to where the Indians live. 

In the Northwest TerTitories comparatively few of the bands have access to 
fisheries, and as a consequence only $28,458 were realized from that source, as against 
$111,884 from hunting. 

The aggregate increase from the two sources over the earnings of the preceding 
year slightly exceeded $56,000, these pursuits having received a certail~ impetus from 
the comparative failure of crops experienced by many of the agriculturists. 

In British Columbia the Indians throughout the province depend largely upon 
the salmon for their food-supply, and numbers of those in the Fraser River, Cow
ichan, West Coast, Kwawkewlth, Northwest Coast, Babine and \Villiams Lake agencies 
trust to no small extent to their earnings at the canneries to meet their requirements. 
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\Vhile they catch and consume the salmon which run during the earlier months 
of the season, the autumn run is of still greater importance to them, as upon it they 
depend to la~y up for their winter's consumption. 

In the Kamloops-Okanagan and Williams Lake agencies the autumn run was 
poor and consquently the Indians were to a considerable extent depriw'd of the main 
staple of their customary winter's food-supply. 

On the other hand in the rivers of the Northwest Coast, in the Babine agenc~', the 
run was good, as also in the Kwawkewlth agency. 

The rUll of salmon in the summer of 1900 was very. poor and stoppeu early, which 
fact combined with the labour troubles at the Fraser river canneries maue the season 
practicall~y barren of results for many of the Indians. 

Along the coast the Indians get an unlimited supply of other kinus of fii'h at all 
seasons of the year, and many of them make large quantities of oulachon oil, which is 
highly nutritious and is eaten in conjunction with almost every other article of did. 

In addition to salmon, the flesh of cariboo, moose and other deer, either fresh or 
smoked, as well as that of mountain sheep and goats, is consumed ill considerable 
quantities. The fall hunt was a successful one, as early snow-storms droye the game 
down to the lower levels more accessible to the hunters. 

The aggregate earnings from fishing, $408,240, and from hunting and trapping, 
$198,84:3, show an increase from these combined sources of $88,270, as comparf'd with 
the year before. 

The part that wild fruits and berries pla:y in providing the pabulum of the hunt
ing and fishing Indian~ is an important one, for as none are too well stocked with 
potatoes or garden stuffs and many have none at all, these berries, which they preserve 
in 1arge quantities, not only tend to vary the monotony of their diet of cured fish and 
meat, but to render it more whole'lome. 

The manner of preserving and using these berries varies in different districts. In 
the old days when the Indians of the plains depended on the buffalo, their practice 
was to cut the flesh intD slices, dry it in the sun and then pound it up with berries 
into what was and is known as pemmican. The same practice still prevails in the 
making of premmican from the flesh of deer. In parts of British Columbia and 
possibly elsewhere, the berries are spread out on frames some three yards in length 
by half a yard in width, and cooked over hot coals until they become of such con
sistency as permits of their being rolled out into sheets and then, after having had 
their edges trimmed up into cylindric shape, stowed into' cases of cedar bark, which 
are then carefully tied up and put away for future use. 

V ARIOl:S EARXINGS. 

In the older provinces and more particularly in Nova Scotia and Quebec such of 
the Indians as live within or have ready accf'SS to the centres of civilization earn a by 
no means inconsiderable amount by the sale of certain manufacture~, some of which 
8re peculiar to themselves. These cover a large variety of articles, a11<\ in<·lude all 
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sorts of Indian wares, such as bead-work, mats, mittens, moccasins, snow-shoes, lacrosse 
sticks, also baskets, axe and pick handles, chums, barrels, tubs, casks, oars, skiffs and 
canoes. 

The village of Jeune Lorette until a few years ago was the great centre for the 
manufacture of moccasins, but the industry formerly so flourishing has gradually 
fallen away, and despite an occasional revival, such as occurred during the first years 
of the influx into the Klondike region, has now become practically a thing of the past. 

In like manner the village of St. Francis has always been the headquarters for the 
manufacture of baskets, which together with fancy work the Abenakis have been in 
the habit of disposing of at summer resorts in the White mountains and on the 
Atlalltic coast in the United States. 

There has been somewhat of stagnation in this industry of late, attributed to a 
glut of products in the market, but the expectation is that before long the congested 
condition of the trade will be relieved. 

Such of the Indians in these provinces as elect to maintain themselves as wage
earners find no difficulty in securing employment. Where accessible the preference 
seems to be for work connected with the lumbering industry, either in the camps or in 
the saw-mills, or rafting timber or drawing logs, or lading and unlading vessels, but not 
a few hire out their services to farmers and fruit-growers, while some who are within 
reach of factories work In them, and others, but in much smaller numbers, obtain em
ployment as mechanics. 

The outlying bands in Ontario and Manitoba are mainly dependent upon two 
sources for employment, viz., the lumbering and fishing companies, and while many 
of the bands are beyond the range of their operations, yet as such companies extend 
their enterprises, which they are fast doing, they are bringing the opportunity for pro
fitable employment within reach of an increasing number of the Indians. 

In British Columbia the Indians in some directions have been somewhat elbowed 
out by Japanese and other competitors in the labour market, yet the great activity of 
late years in the opening up of the province and the development of its industries 
has so increased the opportunities for getting work, that if crowded out in one direc
tion they have been able to turn to some other, and the aggregate earnings from wages 
have been steadily increasing. 

Of all Indians within range of civilized centres, those in the Northwest Terri
tories al"e least favourably situated with regard to obtaining employment or opportu
nities for supplementary ea~nings. their openings being pretty well confined to the 
sale of hay or fire-wood, or the doing a little freighting or farm work for the settlers. 
Unfortunately when the season proves unfavourable for agricultural results, and 
the necessity for supplementary earnings is greatest, the settlers are likewise affected 
and so far from furnishing the Indians with employment are apt to enter into com
petion with them in supplying the towns and villages with wood and hay. In any 
case the supply of dead wood which the Indians dispose of is on many of the reserves 
becoming exhausted, and they are hunting round for some other means of earning 
money, and some have been experimenting in the direction of burning lime for sale. 
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As an offset to the conditions just described, there is the fact that the farming 
Indians of the Territories have a resource in their live stock, which many of those in 
some ways more favourably situated. dn not possess. 

On the whole taking the Dominion throughout, Indian like other labour has been 
in great demand, and in that respect the year has been a very prosperous one. 

DWELLINGS. 

The tendency of the Indians to congregate together and live in villages, even at 
the sacrifice of convenience relative to the pursuit of their avocations, can be traced 
back directly to their circumstances and surroundings prior to or at the time of their 
settlement upon their reserves. 

In the province of Quebec it was the custom of the pioneer settlers to take up 
their lands in long narrow strips converging upon one spot where they could build 
their dwellings in close proximity for mutual protection against savages who roamed 
the country in those days. No wonder then that the Indians, having fresh in their 
memories the necessity for the vigilant exercise of every precaution for defence against 
other bands or tribes with whom each was more or less at enmity, followed the example 
before their eyes when they settled down to agricultural pursuits and adopted the vil
lage system which still prevails among their farming communities in the province. 
There influences not only survived the conditions which produced them in Qunbec, 
but extended far beyond its boundaries. 

The inconvenience of conducting farming operations under such a sysrem is so 
obvious that its adoption on the reserves in these new provinces was from the first 
strongly opposed by the department, but the long survival of the feeling of insecurity 
rendered it very up-hill work to induce the Indians to spread out and take up their 
lots in severalty, and build their houses at a distance from each other; not even yet has 
all that is desirable in this direction been accomplished. 

In British Columbia the occupations of the Indians and the physical features of 
the country all favour the village mode of living. 

Speaking generally, the best class of houses is to be found in the villages, and 
where within reach of saw-mills, the greater proportion are sufficiently good and many 
really excellent frame buildings. 

From a sanitary aspect, congregating in villages which lack any regular system 
of drainage is apt to have a prejudicial effect, but the departmenfs regulations for 
insuring cleanliness in the surroundings of the houses have been so far enforced that 
disease which would naturally follow upon their neglect is of comparatively rare 
occurrence on the reserves. 

In the maritime provinces the Indians as a rule who remain stationary at any 
one point have fairly good houses, many of them frame structures; but those who keep 
moving about in pursuit of a market for their wares, or of other desultory callings, 
have much inferior houses, some of them being of a very wretched character. 
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The outlying bands throughout who live by hunting, fishing and trapping and 
who are consequently more or less nomadic in their habits, when they live in houses 
at all, are satisfied with the most primitive kind of structures which will serve to 
protect them from the inclemency of the weather, and no radical improvement need 
be looked for in this respect so long as their environment remains unchanged. 

In Ontario among the farming communities the houses are sufficiently good to 
meet the requirements of their occupants. 

In Manitoba some very superior dwellings and buildings for public purposes are 
to be seen on the St. Peter's reserve. Among other farming communities in that pro
vince, as also in the Northwest Territories, a steady although necessarily very gradual 
improvement is ever taking place, and speaking generally a growing disposition to 
expend more of their means on the purchase of lumber, doors, windows, shingles, and 
furniture for the improvement of their homes is distinctly noticeable, and remember
ing that all domestic virtues emanate from love of home, this deepening interest must 
be regarded as a very hopeful sign. 

EDUCATION. 

In the first annual report on Indian Affairs made by me, viz., that for the year 
1896-97, I had occasion to remark that the question of industrial education for 
Indian children must be considered with relation to the future of the pupils and that 
only the certainty of some practical results could justify the large expense entailed 
upon the country for the maintenance of these schools. 

In the following year's report I observed that, if the sole object were the im
provement of the individual pupils' positions in life, there could be little difference of 
opinion as to the necessity fori restricting the number of those trained to that for 
which there was reasonable expectation of finding openings, but on the other hand if 
the object were to have th~ graduates return to their reserves and there become 

centres of improving influence for the elevation of their race, there would appear to 
be less necessity for so st~ictly limiting the recipients of special training. 

Increased experience and reflection tend to the conviction that the ultimate aim 
of the training at these schools is so identified with the theoretical object of the 
whole policy which has governed this country's dealing with the Indians, viz., the 
fitting them for the full responsibilities of citizenship, that they must be considered 
in close conj unction. 

As has already hereinbefore been pointed out, that policy, or the machinery pro
vided thereunder, while very satisfactory up to a certain point, has not proved as 
successful in amalgamating the Indians with other classes of the community, and the 
question before the department for consideration is as to what expectation need be 
entertained of the schools turning out graduates who will take their place as citizens. 
It certainly will be necessary to devise some means by which this desired amalgama
tion may take place. 

In Ontario a long extended experience shows that under the present system 
graduates, with the rarest exceptions, return to the communities of their own race, 
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and although, perhaps better equipped than the majority of those who seek employ
ment of various kinds among the whites in their vicinity, none the less to all intents 
and purposes remain Indians, with all their deepest interests, affections and ambition!" 
centred in their reserves. Nor does there seem any reason to anticipate other ul
timate r-esults in the younger provinces when their conditions shall haw' reached 
those now existing in the older ones. 

Experience, therefeore, would seem to suggest that measures for the enfranchise
ment of the Indians might better precede the reasonable expectation of the schools 
realizing their intended purpose. 

Lnder existing conditions in the younger provinces, where there are so few open
ings for graduates, and where the Indians have still much to leanl before reaching 
the stage of those in the older provinces, it may well be that the graduates are for 
the present doing the greatest amount of good in the dir-ection of elevatll1g their race, 
b~' returning to live on their reserves, and as in any case it would appear that for thp 
large majority there is no alternative, it is the bounden duty of the department to 
direct its efforts as far as it may reasonably do so towards guarding against retro
gression on their part and insuring the exertions of an influence for good. 

With that necessity in view the department is experimenting in the direction of 
the establishment of little colonies of these graduates on their reserves, in the hope 
that they will not only retain for themselves the benefits received at thl' s('hool:;; but 
exert a beneficial influence upon their people. ".,. e have instances wlwl'C remarkable 
results have been obtained, and during a recent visit to the west I was privileged to 
see what could be done in this direction. 

'Vith regard to the interest manifested by Indian parents in the education of their 
children, there seems to be nothing to add to what was said last year, namely, that so 
long as the Indians remain a distinct people and live as separate communities, their 
attitude towards education, at least in so far as the vast majority of them are con
cerned, will in all likelihood remain much as it is to-day, which means that they will 
not be anxious for further education for their children than will serve as a con
venience and protection with regard to such dealings as they have with the white 
population. While no signs are apparent of any deepening of this interest, there are 
influences quietly and steadily at work to extend its sphere in th(' younger prlwinces. 
These are the bringing of additional bands into contact with civilization as settlement 
and business enterprises push forward, the tpndency in the outlying distriets for the 
Indians to depend less for their maintenanee upon the nomadic pursuits whieh are 1'0 

inimical to anything like regularity of attendance at any rate at the day schools, and 
the gradual encroachment of the light of Christianity upon the still remaining pagan 

element. 

There are 290 Indian schools of all clmlses in the Dominion, being an merease 

of 3 over the number for the preceding year. 

Of day schools 2 have been closed, viz., those at Norway House and W"abuskang-. 
in the province of Manitoba, while 2 new ones have been opened respeetively at 
Bersimis in Quebec, and at Herschel Island, outside treaty limits. 
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Three new boarding schools have been established, viz., one at Thunderchild's re
serve in the Battle£ord agency, the others at Holy Angels and Smoky river, all in the 
Northwest Territories. 

Of the 290 schools, 40 .are classed as 'undenominational,' 104 are conducted in con
nection with the Roman Catholic Church, 93 with the Church of England, 40 with 
the Methodist and 13 with the Presbyterian churches. ' 

The number of children on the roll of all classes of schools was 9,576, as against 
9,634 for the preceding year, and the average attendances 6,117 as against 6,193, a 
slight decrease in both directions. 

There has been a slight increase in the attendance of pupils in the provinces of 
Quebec and Nova Scotia, and in the Northwest Territories, as well as outside treaty 
limits, but a decrease in Ontario, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Manitoba 
and British Columbia. 

In addition to the number of children brought under educational influences at 
Indian schools, there are some in the older provinces attending the day schools of 
the white communities in their vicinity. 

MORALITY. 

The Indians during the year have fully sustained. their reputation as a law-abiding 
people, and despite their exemptions with regard to certain civil matters, they are as 
amenable to the criminal laws of the country as any other subjects of the Crown, but 
offences, at any rate of a serious nature, are few and far between. 

There is, however, a class of offence which is still far too common, and very much 
to be regretted, viz., the desertion of each other and their mutual families by husbands 
and wives, too often, followed by immoral alliances with others, and having as an 
attendant feature the failure to support deserted wives and children. 

The usual simple and direct method under municipal laws of dealing with such 
offences in the police courts is wanting with respect to Indians living on their re
serves. 

The Indian Act attempts in a measure to make up for the lack of machinery for 
the punishment of such offences by providing for the deprivation of the deserters of 
their annuity moneys and real estate within the reserves, and their application to the 
support of those deserted, but the deterring influences of such measures are not found 
to be very efficacious. 

This failure to appreciate the sacred character and obligations of the marriage 
bond as well as other forms of laxity between the sexes, although not confined to 
them, is most prevalent among pagan bands, and those who have most recently come 
under Christianity and civilizing influences; but although there is much to be deplored 
by those who are earnestly striving for the elevation of the race, there would not 
appear to be any cause for discouragement if the mind be fixed upon what has been 
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accomplished rather than allowed to dwell exclusively upon what remains to be done. 
Even among pagan bands, polygamy IS becoming comparatively rare, and as to 
other forms of immorality, while it is impossible to know how much may be kept out 
of sight, the same remark applies to other than Indian communities, and! the pains 
taken to conceal what may be practised, indicates a growth of a public moral sentiment 
among the hands. 

With regard to the use of intoxicants, it may be said that among such of the 
bands in the older provinces as have been for long in close contact with civilization, 
in one respect the same condition exists as among other classes of the community, in
asmuch as among all there are to be found individuals who will indulge to excess 
whenever opportunity offers. 

It is not always possible to enforce the prohibitory provisions of the Indian Act, 
although the department has been taking the most effective measures to do so, so long 
as the sale of liquor is carried on in the white communities with whom the Indians are 
constantly in touch. It is very pleasing to know, however, that the difficulties and 
dangers placed by the prohibitory clauses of the Indian Act in the way of Indians 
getting liquor, strongly militate against the formation of the class of habitual and 
moderate drinkers, who are indeed rare among them, and consequently against the 
development of drunkards. The fact that it is illegal for Indians to use intoxicants 
at all, naturally directs increased attention to the few who indulge to excess; but on 
the whole there is not much to complain of with respect to those in the older provinces 
who live near the centres of civilization. 

In the younger provinces such of these Indians as live in proximity to settlement 
have not yet had time to so fully realize the dangers of strong drink and to learn to 
control their natural appetite for it as those under similar conditions in the older 
provinces, and there is a good deal of traffic in intoxicants carried on with them, the 
medium. for the most part being their half-breed friends and relatives, who hang 
about the outskirts of the reserves or the towns and villages where the Indians take 
their hay and fire-wood to market. 

On the whole, however, if the situation cannot be regarded altgether as satisfac
tory, it is not lacking in features which afford ground for satisfaction. 

LANDS. 

Surrendered and surveyed Indian lands to the extent of 40,720 ··n acres and value 
of $45,124.98 were sold hy local agents during the year, ond 280 patents were issued to 
those entitled to them, under the provisions of the 45th section of the Indian Act, of 
which the county and district registrars, and in the province of Quebec, the Honour
able the Provincial Secretary were respectively advised as is customary. 

The following lands, surrendered with a view to their disposal for the benefit of 
the owners, were placed on the market for sale, subject to the land regulations of the 
department, viz.:-
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Portions of the :Mississugi reserve, in the townships of Thompson and Cobden, 

in the district of Algoma, ten lots in the St. Peter's reserve, in the province of Mani
toba, surrendered in 1875, and all of the Gambler's reserve, near Binscarth, with the 
exception of a small portion retained for an individual Indian who continues to reside 

there. 

In the case of the last mentioned, the limit of residential condition attached to 
sales was reduced to one year. 

A number of applications, not, however, followed by any purchase, have been made 
for mineral claims on the Garden River and Batchewana reserves. 

Location ticlrets protecting individual Indians in their rights with respect to lots 
on their reserves have been issued to the number of 64. Last year there were 912 of 
these shown to be current, which with the addition of 64 new ones would bring the 
number up to 976, but as in some cases more than one old ticket has been merged into 
nnd re-issued as a single new ticket, the number current when the fiscal year closed 
was 964. 

During the year 100 leases have been arranged between Indian locatees or 

owners, under the provisions of the 11th section of the Act, which, after deduction 
of expirations and cancellations, left 1,052 such leases current when the year term
inated. 

One new license was issued and one revised under the provisions of the timber
regulations governing their issue with respect to various classes of timber on surren
dered Indian lands, thus making 26 outstanding at the end of the year. 

SURVEYS. 

In Ontario the townplot of South Baymouth, Manitoulin Island, and the western 
portion of the ~Iississ:1gi reserve have been subdivided. 

A number of lots in the towllplot of B'.uy, in the township of St. Edmund. county 
of Bruce, have been reposted. Indian holdings in the sUf1,(,lHlcred part of the "\Vhite
fish River reserve in the district of Algoma have been :mrve;\'ecl, and certain other lands 
in the same locality valued. all with the view to their b~>ing- placed on the market for 
the benefit of their respective owners. 

In Quebec the boundaries of the l\[aria reserve in the county of Bonaventure, were 
retraced and posted, and an inspection was made of the Doncaster reserve, in the 
county of :Montcalm, with the intention of submitting to the Indians the que:"tion of 
its surrender for subdivision and sale. 

In New Brunswick a survey was made of a short piece of road connecting the 
Indian village on Tobique reserve, Victoria county, with the new bridge over the 

Tobique river. 
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In British Columbia the surveyors in the employ of the department have been 
E:ngaged in the following work, viz.:-

Surveys hayc heen made on the Skeena river, of Reserves Nos. 1 and 5, of th(' 
IHtsilas band; and the survey of the reserves for the Kitwangar, Lakelse and Kit-
1athla bands are being prosecuted. I am sorry to report that a young man, ~fr. Herbert 
Hall, attached to the survey party engaged in this work, was accidently drowned 
while passing through the Kitsilas canyon. 

In the Okanagan agency, survey of the boundaries of the Osoyoos reserve is being 
completed, and surveys of the reserves at Douglas and Canoe creek are being made. 

Examinations and surveys were made at Chilliwack, Cheam. Marsqui and Katzie, 
to ascertain what damages the Indians may have sustained in connection with the 
construction of dykes by the provincial governement at these points. 

A survey, examination and report have been made of the dam and irrigation 
ditches on the Neskainlith reserve, in connection with a claim for damu~es, supposed 
to have arisen from overflow from these works. 

A survey of the SicamoUS/ reserve, No.3, of the Spallumcheen band and a re
survey of the Klickcumcheen reserve at Lytton, have been made. 

A survey and report in connection with an irrigation ditch through the N anaimo 
reserve, and an examination of the lands of the Cowichan Indians, with the view of 
providing additional land for them, if necessary, have been made. 

A survey is being made of proposed routes for an irrigation diteh through the 
Bonaparte reserve. 

In :Manitoba and the Northwest Territories the following work has been under
taken, viz. :-

The survey of certain roads on the Blackfoot reserve and levels in connection 
with irrigation on the same reserve. 

A survey, estimate and report, in connection with the transportation of coal 
across the Bow river from a mine on the Blackfoot reserve. 

I 

An examination in connection with the drainage at the Calgary industrial 
school. 

Levels and instructions in connection with the proposed irrigation on the Stony 
reserve. 

The survey of certain reserves at I~sser Slave lake in the new treat~y, No. S. 

The Indians having surrendered the reserves known as 'The Pheasant's Rump' 
and 'Ocean Man' in Assiniboia, they have been surveyed and suhdivided into 
sections, in order that the land may be sold for their benefit. 

The boundaries of the \\l'hite BeAr reserve and of th~ Indian Head or As.siniboinc 
reserve, have been retraced. 

2i-c 
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The subdivision into 40 acre lots of the Oak Lake reserve, in order that the 
Indians may be severally located thereon. 

As, however, at the date of writing there has not been time for the surveyors 
engaged in field work in British Columbia and the Northwest Territories to make 
more than interim reports, the preceding statement of work undertaken or completed 
is given subject to the possibility of subsequent amendment. 

FINANCIAL. 

At the close of the fiscal year the capital of the Indian Trust Fund, which at the 
end of the preceding year amounted to $3,893,622.G3, had increased to $:3,941,393.77. 

Collections aggregated $129,357.87, and disbursements $274,063.62. 

The amount expemh:·d from the Consolidated Hev211ue Fund voted. by parliament 
for the purposes of the department, was $1,019,329.12. On June 30 last, the balance 
to the credit of the Indian Savings Account, for the funding of the annuity money 
and earnings of pupils at industrial schools, was $24,103.96, deposits and interest 
during the year having reached the sum of $10,7G4.22, withdrawab to the extent of 
$4,816.84 having been made during the same period. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 

Your obediellt servant, 

JAMES. A. SMART, 
Deputy Supe1'intendent General of Indian Affairs 
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REPORTS 

OF 

SUPERINTENDENTS AND AGENTS 

The Honourable 

PROVINCE OF ONTAlUO~ 
CHIPPEWAS OF BEAUSOLEIL~ 

PENETANGUISHENE~ August 15, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the following report and statistical statement 
showing the eondition ·and progress of the Indians under my supervision during the 
year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is located on Christian island, situated at the 
southerly end of Georgian bay on the steamboat route from Collingwood to Parry 
Sound, and from Collingwood to MidI-and and Penetanguishene. . 

Tribe.-This band is called the' Chippewas of Beausoleil,' the Indians at one 
time having lived on the island of that name, where a few of the older families still 
reside. 

Population.-There is a decrease of five in the population sinee last year, the 
number now being two hundred and sixty-three. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the band baa been good, with 
the exception of three eases of consumption. All sanitary measu.res ere earefully 
observed and no contagious diseases have been prevalent. 

Resources and Oceupations.-This reserve is most favourably situated for farming 
and &took-raising. A number of the Indians are working their locations with marked 
ability, while others act as guides for American tourists. Others make a livelihood 
by fishing and hunting, while a number of the women are engaged at basket-making 
and fancy work, et which they are very expert. 

Buildings.-The houses are gradually being made more comfortable and are kept 
neat. The bams are also in better condition. 

Stock and Farming Implements.-This reserve is admirably adapted for cattle, 
and a poor beast is never seen on the island during the eummer 8e88On. 

In the way of better implements there is an improvement. 
Education.-There is one school on the reserve being conducted under the auspices 

of the Methodist MiBSionary Society. The teaeber is the Rev. Mr. Evans, who is a 
young man of marked ability. The chi~dren make good progress, aHhough some diffi
culty is experienced in seeuring ~ar attendance. 

Religion.-There are two ehurehes on the Mgerve. Servioes are held twice on 
eaeh Sabbath in the Methodist church by the Rev. Mr. Evans, both of which are wen 
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attended. Service is also held in the Roman Catholic church by :Mr. John Copegog, sr., 
a most excellent man. 

Cha1'lacteristios and Progress.-The Indians, generally speaking, are industrious 
and most certainly iaw-abiding, and a's it is the policy of this agency to endeavour 
to keep them employed, they have the means of making their homes comfortable and 
providing for their families. 

Temperance and Morality.-There i.s a marked improvement in the band in these 
respects and with very few exceptions intemperance rarely comes under my attention. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
CHAS. McGIBBON, 

Indian A.gent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

CHIPPEWAS OF GEORGINA AND SNAKE ISLANDS, 

VIRGINIA, July 12, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit my annual report and statistical statement 
for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated in the southern waters of Lake 
Simcoe, Geo.l'gina island, being about five miles from Jackson's Point, a popular sum
mer resort, and Snake island, twelve miles further west, near Morton's Park, another 
summer resort. The reserve contains three thousand four hund'red and ninety-seven 
acres,and is a rich clay soil. 

Tribe.-These Indians are nearly all Chippewas. 
Vital Statistics.-This band numbers one hundrooand fifteen, consisting of 

thirty-six men, thirty-seven women, and forty-two young people under twenty-one 
years of age. There is a decrease of one in the population, there having been four 
deaths 'and three births during the year. One of the deaths was accidental, one caused 
by oancer and one by consumption. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the band has been very good 
during the past year and there has been no contagious disease. The houses 'and yards 
are fairly well kept, all garbage being removed and burnt early in the spring, and all 
ordinary s'anitary regulations pretty well observed. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming is the chief occupation, the soil being a 
rich cl'8.y,and well ad'apted for raising grain or roots. Some of the band rely on farm
ing altogether for 8. living and are doing !pretty well. A few who depend mostly on 
working out and basket-making do not do so well as those who farm. Some make con
siderable money with fancy work, and others earn some money by making oars and 
axe-handles and whi1Betrees. Some of the young men go north in the spring to drive 
saw-logs and work in the saw-mills, for which they get good wages. A few peel slip
pery elm bark an~ dig burdock roots, which they sell to druggists. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The buildings are all of wood. 
TheM aM t~ve frame houses and three frame· barns, and the rest are buH t of logs. 
The dwelling-houses, with a few exceptions, are well kept. The Indians have improved 
their buildings considerably the last year, two or three of them having added 'a good 
kitchen to their dwellings. Others have built stables and renewed floors in their 
dwellings. 
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Stock and implements are very good. 
Education.-There is a good school on Georgina ialand. It is taught at present 

by the Rev. Mr. Oakley, who takes great interest in the moral welfare of the Indians. 
Religion.-There is one Methodist church on the reserve, two services being held 

each Sabbath,-one conducted in the Indian language and one in English. The 
services are well attended. A number of the Indians are members of the church. They 
keep the church very nioe and tidy and in good repair. No other religion than 
Methodism is taught on the reserve. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Most of the Indians are fairly industrious and 
law-a biding and are making fair progress. A few are indolent and only seem to care 
for the present and do not make much effort to provide anything ahead. Charles and 
John Big Canoe, Daniel Big Canoe, Alfred McCue, James and Thomas Charles, 
James Ashquabe, William J. Ashquabe and Thomas Port are quite industrious and 
doing well. 

Temperance and Morality.-Quite a number of the band do not drink liquor, but 
a few will drink if they can get it. The arrest of a white man last f!I1lmmer for being 
drunk on the reserve had a very good effect. Most of the Indians are moral in their 
condu('t. 

General Remarks.-The members of this band are intelligent and speak the 
English language well ; most of them read and write cleverly. They are very fond of 
music; a number of them have organs, and are good players. They usually have a 
good church choir and are eametimes employed to sing at parties held by white people. 

I have, &c., 
JOHN YATES, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

CHIPPEWAS OF NAWA8H .. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

CAPE CRODB .. July 15, 1901. 

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit herewith my annual report and statistical 
statemen t on local Indian affairs for the year ended June 30, 190L 

Reserve.-There is only one reserve in the agency; it is situated in the extreme 
northeast portion of the township of Albermarle, in the county of Bruce. This reserve 
contains nearly sixteen thousand acres, about sixty per cent of which is good for 
cultivation. 

Tribe.-These Indians are nearly all Chippewas. 
Vital Statistics.-.,.This band numbers three hundred and eighty-fom' souls on the 

pay-list and about thirty non-treaty Indians who reside on the reserve; on the pay
list are one hundred and twenty men, one hundred. and twenty-nine women, eighty 
boys and fifty-five girls. There have been thirteen births and seventeen deaths. One 
woman came in by marriage and one went out by marriage, making a decrease of 
four as compared with the cen8U8 of last year. 

Health and Sanitary Preeautions.-The health of the Indians has been good, 
except in the case of a number of consumptives; there has been considerable mortality 
on account of this disease. There was on outbreak of chicken-pox in three families 
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and a scare that it might be small-pox, but no fatalities occurred .. as prompt measures 
were taken to prevent its spread. 

All sanitary measures are carefully attended to, the dwellings whitewashed 
and in most cases kept neat ·and clean, ·and the premises in good order, being kept free 
from rubbish and other refuse matter. 

In their personal appearance the Indians are generally neat and clean. 
During the scare of small-pox -and chicken-pox the doctor had a busy time, and 

nearly every person on the reserve was vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-In agricultural pursuits the Indians are making 
steady improvement, -a few of them are working their holdings welJ and are doing 
fairly well. They have all the farming implements necessary. They have a good 
number of. horses and are accumulating considerable cattle during the past ·three 
years. They also raise ·a large number of hogs, but the sheep are few in number. A 
number of the young men work in saw-mills, loading vessels, rafting in summer, fish
ing in the fal~, and in lumber camps in winter, some work for white farmers. 

A number of the women make baskets for sale and pick berries. 

Education.-There are three schools on this reserve, all of which are making 
fairly good progress. The school buiMings and premises are in good repair. 

Religion.-The Indians attend divine service fairly well. They have two com
fortable and commodious churches: one, Methodist, with about two hundred and 
forty adherents; the other, Roman Oatholic, with about one hundred and thirty 
adherents. Seventeen of the Indians are Anglicans. 

Temperance and Morality.-I am pleased to report that a large majority of the 
band are strictly temperate. A few noted characters ·among the Indians are addicted 
to strong drink when they can get it at outside points on days of large gatherings ; 
but on the whole there is a decided improvement in this respect. Most of the Indians 
are beginning to show a strong disrespect for those who indulge in the fire-water. 

Regarding morality, there is still room for improvement, but they are steadHy 
improving, and nearly all the leading· people belonging to the band seem anxious to 
assist in having the guilty ones punished. There appears to be a steady and healthy 
change for the better. 

,Characteristics and Progress.-The industrious Indians are getting along very 
well; their progress on the whole has been fair. They succeeded in getting in a very 
good and increased acreage of ,crop this spring. The hay is a good crop this year. 
The fall wheat and all spring crops are looking well and promise to be above the 
average. On account of the dry season last year, shortage of crops and unusual deep 
snow during the latter part of the winter, the Indians were pretty hard up last spring. 
The department kindly came to their assistance by advancing to them between $600 
and $700 in hay and seed. It promises to be a good investment for them. It is hoped 
that an occasion of this kind will not occur again. 

The department's policy recently put in operation on this reserve in the matter 
of allowing individual Indians who -are willing to work and improve their holdings 
and homes to cut and sell limited quantities of timber under permit, the proceeds 
passing through the agent's hands to pay for the improvement of their homes, in 
paying for material and work in constructing and finishing their houses and barns 
and building wire renoes, is beginning to have a beneficial effect on their homes and 
surroundings. It is not a very popular movement for the agent with those who would 
like to squander the proceeds as they formerly did, but every Indian is pleased after 
he has his building finished and his good up-to-date wire fence. 

The department even aHows them if they ,are industrious to pay for cows and 
horeea in this way. Several of the industrious Indians are largely benefiting them
selves and adding to the goooappearance of the reserve generally. 
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The Indians' annual fall agricultural show, which has been held each fall for the 
past three or four years, has been fairly successful under existing circumstances. It 
~reates a good deal of healthy rivalry among the Indians in competing with one 
I;lllother in the products of their labours. It is about the only big day that they all 
participate in for outside sport and amusement. 

IThe Honourable 

I have, &c., 
JOHN :McIVER, 

Indian A.!1ent. 

PaOVIXCE OF OXTARIO, 

CHIPPEWAS OF RAMA~ 
ATHERLEY~ August 10, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report with statistical statement 
showing the condition and progress of the Indians of this agency for the year ended 
June 30 last. 

Reserve.-The reserve is situated in the township of Rama, in the northern extre
mity of the county of Ontario, on the border of Lake Couchiching. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this band belong to the Chippewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population on this reserve (exclusive of those Indians resid

ing on the reserve who do not belong to the band) is two hundred and thirty-five, con
sisting of fifty-three men, sixty-five women and one hundred and seventeen children. 

During the year there have been ten births and five deaths, making an increase 
of five since my last report. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians during the year 
has been good, there having been no epidemic among them. Their houses are clean 
and comfortable, and the sanitary precautions prescribed by the department are well 
observed. Most of the younger members of the band .were vaccinated last spring. 

Resources and Occupatiom.-The resources of this reserve are largely agricultural 
The members of this band have exceptional means of earning a living. Besides their 
agricultural pursuits, which are gradually being improved, t.hey secUl'8 considerable 
employment at lucrative wages, acting as guides to tourists who visit the adjacent 
eummer resorts during the season, and in the winter they secure work in the lumber
ing camps; in the spring they are employed as river-drivers. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-M08t of the families live in frame 
dwellings, there being only two shanties on the reserve ; and to the credit of the 
Indian women, be it said, their homes in most cases are neat and clean. The barns 
and stables are fairly good. 

The stock is of average breeding. 
These Indians are well supplied with farm implements. 
Education.-Facilities for education are within the reach of all the children on 

the reserve. The school is taught by the Rev. J. Lawrence, who is most painstaking 
and earnest. The course of studies is that authorized by the department. Pupils who 
attend regularly are making fair progress. 

Religion.-There is one Methodist church on the reserve, which is well finished 
throughout and is frequently visited by strangers, who admire the neatness and general 
appearance of the premises. 
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The spiritual affairs of the Indians are attended to by the Rev. John Lawrence, 
who manifests a warm interest in their spiritual and temporal affairs. 

Temperance and Morality.-A few of the Indians of this band are addicted to 
strong drink and will imbibe freely when they get the opportunity, which is often given 
them by unscrupulous whites, but I am pleased to say, ill large percentage of the band 
are temperate and moral. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
D. J. McPHEE, 

Indian Aoent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 
CHIPPEWAS OF SARNIA, 

SARNIA, August 16, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and tabular statement con-
cerning the Indians in my ·agency for the year ended June 30, 1901. . 

Reserves.-The Chippewas of Sarnia reside on three reserves, the Sarnis reserve, 
situated on River St. Clair, adjoining the town of Sarnis on the south boundary, 
and the Kettle and Stony Point reserves, situated on Lake Huron. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band is now four hundred and forty-four, 
a decrease of eleven since my last report. There have been twelve deaths and six 
births, one Indian became enfranchised and' ceased to be a member of the band, and 
four women have commuted. their annuity, having been married to men belonging to 
other bands. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good this last year, and sanitary matters have been carefully attended. to ; the Indian 
women, asa rule, keep their houses quite clean and tidy. 

Education.-There is a day school on each of the three reserves. That on Sarnia 
reserve is taught by Miss Alice Matthews; the school at Kettle Point is taught by 
Miss Ethel Jacobs, and the school on Stony Point reserve has been closed for the 
last six months, as the attendance was too small to justify the expense of employing 
a teacber. 

Religion.-There are two churches on the Sarnia reserve, one Anglican, the other 
Methodist, where services a.re held regularly. There is also one on Kettle Point 
reserve, where regular service is held; and also on Stony Point reserve there is a 
church, but the services have been discontinued, and the Indians from there go to 
Kettle Point to service. These services are all well attended. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians make their living chiefly by farm
ing ; in the summer time, considerable money is made by fishing. The crops this year 
are not so good as last year on the reserve, although in some instances the grain has 
yielded weH ; one man had a field of wheat which brought forty bushels to the acre. 
The hay win be very good, and corn is promising well, but oats and potatoes will be 
light. The grain is all harvested and most of it is threshed. 

I have, &c., 
A. ENGLISH, 

Indian Aoent. 
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:The Honourable 

SAUGEEN AGENOY 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO~ 
SAUGEEN AGENCY .. 

CHIPPEWA HILL .. July 10, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

7 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The Saugeen reserve is located in the county of Bruce, on Lake Huron. 
It comprises about nine thousand and twenty acres. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this reserve are Chippewas. 
Vital Statistics.-There are three hundred and sixty-six Indians on this reserve, 

lIIIQde up as follows :--one hundred and seventy-seven males and une hundred and 
eighty-nine females. There have been fifteen births, two united with the band by 
marriage and one by adoption. There have been nineteen deaths and one decrease by 
an other cause, making a decrease of two as compared with last year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians has been fairly 
good during the past year. Sanitary regulations are observed. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming is the chief occupation; a limited quantity 
of timber is cut and sold during the year; a number of the male Indians engage with 
white men as hired help. Other resources are basket-making, rustic work, berry
picking and gathering of ginseng root. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The improvement of the buildings 
on the reserve is very noticeable during the past few years. The improvement in stock 
and implements is not so noticeable, although there is a change for the better both in 
quality and number. 

Education.-There are three brick school-houses on this reserve, fairly well 
equipped. They are kept open during the school year. The children are making fair 
progress. 

Religion.-The Indians of this reserve are chiefly Methodists. There are four 
churches, two brick, one frame and one atone; three of them are Protestant, one is 
Roman Catholic. The interest manifested in religion is fair. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are desirous of improving their con· 
dition, but do not appear to have sufficient force of character to carry out their desiree, 
so that the progress made is very slow. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians on the whole are temperate and moral, 
There are a few who occasionally allow their passions to master them. 

General Remarks.-There are three lines in which the Indians are making notice
able progress, viz., religion, agriculture and education. 

I have, &c., 
JOHN SCOFFIELD, 

.Indian Agent. 
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/ PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

The Honourable 

CHIPPEWAS, MUNSEES AND ONEIDAS OF THE THAMES, 

KOMOKA, August 23, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report concerning the three bands 
included in this agen(}y, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

ONEIDAS OF THE THAMES. 

Reserve.-The Oneida reserve is situated in the township of Delaware, Middlesex 
county. It cQntains four thousand six hundred and twenty acres of (}hoice farming 
land. 

Tribe.-These Indians are a branch of the Oneida tribe, one of the confederacy 
known as the Six Nations. 

Vital Statisti~.-The population consists of two hundred and fifty men, one 
hundred and ninety-eight women and three hundred and thirty-six young people under 
twenty-one years of age, making a total of seven hundred and eighty-four. 

Health.-The health of these Indians has been fairly good during the year. No 
epidemic broke out. Consumption is the most prevalent disease. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal resources are farming and stock
raising. A (}onsiderable amount of money is earned by pulling flax among the whites, 
and from employment in connection with canning factories. A good deal of money 
is also realized from basket-making and mat-making. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The dwelling-houses are principally 
small frame or iog buildings. The barns and horse-stables are fairly good. 

The stock is of average breeding. 
These Indians are fairly well supplied with farming implements. 
Ed'llcation.-There are two day schools on this reserve. The attendance has been 

good and the pro~ss made by the children during the year has beeen very satisfactory. 
Religion.-There are three churches upon this reserve-two Methodist and one 

Angli(}an. The (}hurch serviceaare well attended, and the Indians take a lively interest 
in religious affairs. The missionaries are doing exce'llent work. 

Chara(}teristicsand Progress.-Generally speaking, the Oneida Indians are indus
trious and law-abiding. They are making progress. 

:Temperance and Morality.-It is to be regretted that some of the Indians occa
sionally use intoxicating liquor ; and the marriage law is sometimes not observed as 
well as it ought to be. 

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES. 

Reserve.-This band O(}cupies a part of the Caradoc reserve, comprlsmg about 
eight thousand seven hundred and two acres, which for the most part is a beautiful 
undulating fertile tract of country. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Chippewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population consists of one hundred and forty-three men, 

one hundred and forty women, and one hundred and eighty-six young people under 
twenty-one years of age, making a total of four hundred and sixty-nine. 
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Health and Sanitary Precautions.-Sanitary precautions have been well observed. 
No epidemic brob out during the year. There is more mortality from consumption 
than from any other disease. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of this band are principally farming 
and stock-raising. Last winter a large number of permits to cut and sell soft elm 
timber were granted. This gave employment during the winter months. Considerable 
money is earned by pulling flax among the whites. 

Buildings and Stock.-The barns and stables, though generally small, are in 
fairly good repair. The houses are principally small log or frame buildings. Cattle 
and horses are fair. 

Education.-There are three day schools on this reserve. The schools are all well 
equipped. A new school-house was erected during the year. 

Religion.-These Indians take a lively interest in religion. The church services 
are well attended. A little more than half the population adhere to the English 
church and the remainder to the Methodist church. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are law-abiding and fairly indus
trious. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are usually temperate. The marriage 
law is not observed as well as it ought to be. 

MUNSEES 01' THE THAMES. 

Reserve.-This band occupies two thousand and ninety-eight ~, a portion of 
the Caradoc reserve. 

Tribe.-These Indians be10ng to the Mun~e tribe, the only band of this tribe 
residing in Canada. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band consists of thirty-nine men, thirty
two women and fifty-one young people under twenty-one years of age, making a total 
of one hundred and twenty-two. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good. No epidemic brob out during the year. Sanitary precautions have been well 
observed. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of this band are farming and stock
raising. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implemcnte.-The buildings are not as good as 
could be desired. The stock is fair. The Indians are fairly well supplied with farm
ing implements. 

Education.-There is one day school on this reserve. The attendance has been 
fair and the children have made fair progress in their studies. 

Religion.-There are two churches on this reserve-one Methodist and one Angli
can. Services are held in these regularly, and are well atOOnded. 

Characteristics and Progre8s.-These Indians may be considered as fairly indus
trious. Their progress is slow. 

Temperance and Mora1ity.-These Indians are generally temperate and fairly 
moral. 

I have, &c., 
A. SINCLAIR, 

Indian Agent. 
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO~ 
GoLDEN LAKE AGENCY~ 

OORMAC~ August 23, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 
1901. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band is ninety-seven, consisting of 
eighteen men, twenty-six women and fifty-three children. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians on the Golden Lake 
reserve is good. Their houses are very clean; they can compare favourably with any 
other class of people in that respect. 

Occupations.-The Indians cultivate a little land. They also hunt, while some 
work in the shanties and on the drives in spring. They get good wages, as they are 
first-class rivermen. The women are very industrious and clean housekeepers. 

Education.-The children are progressing, and would do better if they would attend 
school more regularly. It is hard for the teacher, Miss Oasey, who is a splendid 
teacher, to advance them, but withall there is a marked improvement. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians of this reserve are moral and temperate 
in their habits. 

I have, &c., 
E. BENNETT, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

GORE BAY AGENCY, 

GORE BAY, July 4, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report concerning the Indians of my 
superintendency for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

OOCKBURN ISLAND BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the north side of Oockburn 
island, which lies immediately west of the Manitoulin island. Its area is about one 
thousand two hundred and fifty acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes. 
Population.-Fifty-six is the total population of this band. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians is generally good. 

No epidemic of any kind has made any depredations in this band. Sanitary regula
tions are observed and appreciated. 
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Resources and Occupations.-Forest, farm and stream are the resources of these 
Indians. They farm on a small scale. Their principal occupation is working in the 
bush in winter, in the camps and farm, and loading vessels in the summer. 

Buildingg.-Their houses are neat, clean and comfortable and fairly well furnished. 
They have very few cattle and little stock of any kind and very few farming imple
ments. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve. 
Religion.-These Indians belong to the Roman Catholic faith, and they have a 

nice church in which 'they worship under the guidance of the visiting missionary. 
They appear to take much interest in religious matters and seem to be altogether a very 
intelligent band. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are both steady and industrious and are mak
ing a comfortable living. 

Temperance and Morality.-Partly owing to the absence of liquor on the island 
and partly on account of their being isolated from any village, these Indians are 
exceptionally temperate, and in morality are above the average. 

General Remarks.-These Indians are very industrious, sober and moral, and 
will compare favourably with any band in the, agency. They intend to pay more 
attention to farming in future. 

SHESHEGW ANING BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated in the northeast part of the town
ship of Robinson, on the Manitoulin island. It contains an area of about five thousand 
acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Ojibbewas and Ottawas of the Manitoulin island. 
Population.-This band numbers one hundred and sixty-two. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fair 

during the past year. There has been no epidemic amongst them. They keep them
selves and premises clean, and observe the sanitary precautions prescribed by the 
department. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming and lumbering are the chief resources 
of this band. They took out about eight thousand cedar ties on the reserve during the 
winter, for which the department secured a fair price. They farm quite extensively, 
cultivating the land and raising stock, and they make a creditable showing. They 
work in winter in lumber camps, cutting logs and making ties, and cultivate the land 
and load vessels in summer. 

Buildings and Stock.-Their buildings are neat, clean and comfortable and. fairly 
well furnished. There are three organs in the village. David Sampson and hi! 
brother Matthew occupy frame houses and have them fairly well furnished and have 
good outbuildings. They both farm pretty extensively. These Indians have consider
able stock-cattle, horses and pigs, which are well cared for and are in good thriving 
condition. 

Education.-They have a neat and comfortable school-house, and take a great 
interest in school matters, and are very anxious to get their children educated. The 
school is closed at present; they have had no teacher since November 1, 1900. 

Religion.-These Indians are for the most part Roman Catholics. They have 
a nice comfortable church, which is conducted by the Wikwemikong missionaries, and 
the services are well attended. 

Characteristics and Progr€ss.-These Indians are law-abiding and industrious 
and are making good progress, and their condition is satisfactory. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are all that can be wished for in these 
respects. 
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General Remarks.-This band is making rapid progress in agriculture and has a 
strong desire that the children should be educated. These Indians take more than 
ordinary interest in education, and the band generally, is in a good and thrifty con
dition. 

OBlDGEWONG BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the west shore of Lake W olseley, 
Manitoulin island. The area is about seven hundred acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Ojibbewas and Ottawas of the Manitoulin island. 
Population.-This is the smallest band of this agency, being composed of seven 

souls. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 

sanitary measures have been observed. 
Resources and Occupations.-The members of this band depend to a great extent 

on the soil for their maintenance. They work in the lumber camps in winter, and 
work the land and load boats in summer, and are comfortable and happy. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements. Their buildings are neat and comfort-
able and fairly well furnished. They have very little stock or farm implements. 

Education.-There is no school on the reserve. 
Religion.-These Indians are pagans. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and are making a good 

comfortable living. 
Temperance and Morality.-In temperance and morality this band will compare 

favourably with other bands. 
General Remarks.-These Indians, although few in number, are thrifty and are 

making a comfortable living and will compare favourably with the larger bands. 

WEST BAY BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band lies in the township of Billings, at the head 
of Honora bay, Manitoulin island. Over thirteen square miles are comprised within 
its limits. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewas and Ottawas of Manitoulin island. 
Population.-The population of this band is three hundred and twenty-nine. 
Sanitary Precautions.-The sanitary precautions recommended by the department 

have been for the most part observed, and the dwellings of the Indians are clean and 
comfortable. 

Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupation of these Indians is farming, 
and they are making satisfactory progress. They also work in the lumber camps in the 
winter, and load vessels and work in the saw-mills in the summer. 

Buildings.-Their buildings for the most part are made of logs. Their dwellings 
and outbuildings are well kept, neat and comfortable, and their houses are fairly 
well furnished. The Indians of this band are making rapid progress in farming and 
are using considerable machinery necessary for that purpose, and their farms ,are 
:fairly well stocked with cattle and horses. 

Education.-The school is well attended and fair progress is being made. 
Religion.-These Ipdians are all Roman Catholics. They have a fine large church 

on the reserve under the auspices of the Wikwemikong priests and are faithful 
adherents to their faith. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding. 
Their chief takes a great interest in the management of his band and looks carefully 
after the interests of his people. t 
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Temperance and Morality.-This band will compare favourably along these lines 
with any other band in this agency; very few complaints are made and its standing 
is satisfactory. 

General Remarks.-These Indians are industrious and progressive, take consider
able interest in education and agriculture, and the chief appears anxious to assist 
his band to advance along these lines. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
JAMES H. THORBURN, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO} 

MANITOW.!NING AGENCY} 

MA:SITOW ANING} August 26, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report concerning the Indians of 
this agency for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

WHITEFISH RIYER BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated near the Whitefish river on the 
north shore of the Georgian bay. It contains an area of about two thousand five 
hundred acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-They have a population of ninety. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians for the past year 

has been good. Sanitary precautions are duly observed and their dwellings are kept 
clean and well furnished. 

Resources and Occupations.-A large portion of the land on this reserve is suit
able for farming ; the remainder is woodland. The occupations engaged. in by these 
Indians are : farming, lumbering, hunting, berry-picking, fishing and sugar-making. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The buildings are of log and frame 
construction and are kept in a good state of repair, stock is well cared for, and most 
of the Indians have all the farm implements they require. 

Education.-On this reserre there is one day school, which is fairly well attended, 
and the children are making good progress in their studies. 

Religion.-These Indians are of the Church of England and Roman Catholic 
persuasions. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 
and are making fair progress. 

Temperance and Mora:lity.-In these respects their conduct is very satisfactory. 

POINT GRONDIN BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is located east of Collins inlet, on the north 
shore of Georgian bay. 

Tribe.-These .Indians are Ojibbewas. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band is fifty-nine. 
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Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians for the past year 
has been good, and the sanitary condition of their dwellings is quite satisfactory. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of this reserve are timber, agriculture 
and fishing. The Indians garden, fish, pick blueberries in the summer, and work in 
the lumber camps in the winter. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implem.ents.-They have comfortable log dwell
ings, have very little stock and very few farming implements. 

Education.-They have no school on this reserve, their children attending school 
at Wikwemikong. . 

Characteristics and Progress.-As a rule, these Indians are industrious, but they 
do not devote as much attention to agricultural pursuits as is desirable. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a moral people, and intemperance is rare. 

WHITEFISH LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated about twelve miles from Sudbury 
on the Canadian Pacific railway, where there is a station called Naughton. This 
reserve has an a~a of over sixty-eight square miles. 

Tribe.-These Indians 'are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hundred and fifty-five. 
Health and Sanitary P:reeautions.-During the outbreak of small-pox in the 

Sudbury district there were nineteen cases of the disease on this reserve, and quar
antine regulations were established over the Indians from January 25 to April 4. 
There was one death from the disease. The Indians are now in good health, have all 
been vaccinated and have their dweHings in a sanitary condition. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of these Indians are gardening and 
hunting. They garden on a small scale, fish, hunt, act as guides and work in the min
ing and lumber camps. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Nearly all their buildings are con
structed of logs, and are kept in a fair state of repair. They have very little stock, 
and very few farming implements. 

Education.-They have two schools on the reserve-one at Naughton, and the 
other at the village, a distance of about four miles from Naughton. Both schools are 
fairly well attended 'and the children are progressing slowly. 

Religion.-These Indians are of the Methodist and Roman Catholic persuasions. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and of the average intelli

gence, but make no progress in the way of agriculture, the greater portion of them 
giving their whole time to hunting. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are fairly temperate and law-abiding. 
They are very moral in other ways. 

TAHGAIWININI BAND. 

Reserve.-These Indians have 'a reserve at Wahnipitae on the north shore of the 
Georgian bay, but nearly all of the band reside on the unceded portion of Manitoulin 
island, at and near Wikwemikong. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-Thisband has a population of one hundred and eighty-eight. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians for the past year 

has been generally good. Sanitary precautions are satisfactorily observed. 
Resources and Occupations.-The greater part of the reserve is woodland. The 

timber on it has been sold under license and a good return secured to 'h.e Indians by 
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the department. General farming, lumbering, fishing and berry-picking are the chief 
pursui ts of this band. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The buildings of this band are com
poS€d mostly of logs, neatly constructed, comfortable and clean. Their stock is of 
fair quality, and they have sufficient farming implements for their requirements. 

Education.-The children of this band attend school at Wikwemikong. 
Beligion.-These Indians are all of the Roman Catholic persuasion. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding, and are 

making steady progress in farming. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and moral in their habits. 

MAGANETTAW AN BAND. 

The members of this band who reside within this agency number eighty-three. 
1J'hey live mostly at West bay, on the Manitoulin island, where they successfully farm. 
and garden. In winter they find employment in the lumber camps. This reserve, 
together with the affairs of its Indians, is under the control of the Parry Sound 
superintendency. 

SPANISH RIVER BAND, DIVISION No.3. 

~ 
The members of this band number three hundred and forty-one. They nearly all 

reside on the unceded portion of the Manitoulin island, where they successfully farm 
and garden. Their general measure of advancement is identical with that of the 
other Indans of the unceded portion of the Manitoulin island, with whom. they are 
included in the agricultural and industrial statistics. 

SUOKER LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of these Indians is principally situated on the fourth con
-cession of the township of Assiginack, Manitoulin island. The area of the reserve is 
five hundred and' ninety-nine acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes. 
Vital Statistics.-The population on this reserve is fourteen. 
Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of these Indians for the past year 

bas been good. They are clean and tidy and have their homes comfortably furnished. 
Resources and Occupations.-Farming i! the only occupation engaged in by these 

Indians. 
Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Their buildings are all in good 

repair, stock is well cared for, and they have an ample supply of farm implements. 
Education.-There is no school on this reserve, the children attending school at 

Wikwemikong. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Yndians are both intelligent and thrifty. 

They are law-abiding and peaceable, and their farms compare favourably with those 
of some of their white neighbtmrs. 

Temperance and Morality.-In these respects their conduct is entirely satisfactory. 

SUCKER CREEK BAND. 

Beserve.-The reserve of these Indians is situated in the northern part of the 
township of Howland, Manitoulin island, about four miles from the town of Little 
Curren t. It has an area of two thousand two hundred acres. 
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Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes. 
Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hu.n.dred. 
Hedth and -Sanitary Precautions.-These Indians have been fairly healthy for 

the past year. Their dwellings are clean and in a sanitary condition. 
Resources and Occupations.-They engage in general farming and stock-raising, 

and find employment in getting out timber and loading vessels. 
Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Their buildings are constructed 

principally of logs. The dwelling-houses, barns and outbuildings are m a good state 
of repair, and they continue to advance in their knowledge of farming . 

. Edueation.-The children can nearly a'll read and write. They are quick to learn 
and attend school regularly. 

Religion.-The Ind.ians of this band are adherents of the Church of England. 
They attend well the church on the reserve, which is in charge of the Church of 
England missionary at Little Current. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The great attention paid to agriculture is the
chief reason for the progress shown by the members of this band. Their chief is an 
intelligent and energetic man who seems honestly and satisfactorily to discharge the 
duties devolving upon him. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and moral in their habits. 

SHEGUIANDAH BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserye lies in the northwestern part of the township of Shegui-
andah. It contains an area of five thousand one hundred and six acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians are of the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this reserve is eighty-seven. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians for the past 

year has been very good, and sanitary measures are observed by the greater part of 
the band. 

Resources '8Illd Occupations.-The principal resource of this reserve is farming. 
Buildings, StoCk and Farming Implements.-The buildings of these Indians are 

comfortable and fairl.y weH furnished. Their stock is well cared for, and they hav~ 
what farming implements are required. 

Education.---.The school on this reserve is under the supervision of the Church 
of England. It is competently conducted and the children are making good progress. 

Religion.-These Indians are nearly all adherents of the Church of England. 
They attend regularly the services 'held in their church by the missionary from Little 
Current. 

Characteristi~ and Prog~s.-These Indians may be characterized as being 
intel1igent and thrifty ; they are progressing favourably and are a well-behaved people. 

Temperanreand Morality.-They are both moral and temperate in their habits. 

SOUTH BAY BAND. 

Reserre.-This reserve is situated about twelve miles south of Manitowaning, on 
the Manitoulin island. One and one-half square miles is about the area of this reserve. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes. 
Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of sixty-five. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 

and sanitary measures have been conformed to. 
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Resourcef; and Occupations.-The chief resource of this reserve is agriculture. 
Fishing is also pursued to a small extent, and quite a little revenue is derived from 
loading vessels and barges in the summer-time. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming ImplementB.-Their dwellings are mostly of loga 
and are clean and comfortable. Their stock is well cared for ; and their supply of 
farming implements ample for their requirements. 

Education.-These Indianso have a school on the reaerve, under Roman Oatholic 
supervision. The ehi'ldre.n attend fairly well and are making as good progress as can 
be expected. 

Religion.-Roman Catholicism is the religion of this band, and the visiting mis
sionary holds regular services on the reserve. 

Characteristics and Progress.-On the whole these Indians may be said to be 
progressing, end their amenity to advice is a commendable characteristio of the band. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians as a band are not addicted to intoxi
cants, and the religious infiuenoes brought to bear on their morals have not been 
exerted in vain. 

INDIANS 01' lUmToULIN IsLAND, UNOEDED. 

Reserve.-This reserve comprises the eastern end of the Manitoulin islud, ead 
of the township of Aasiginack. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes. 
Vital Statistics.-These Indians number about seven hundred and thirV-six. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health, generany speaking, of these 

Indians for the past year has been good. The majority of their houses are kept olean 
and comfortably fumished, sanitary measures are observed and all the dwellings and 
outbuildings have been whitewashed. 

Resources and Occupations.-The :resources are large tracts of good land, well 
adapted for agriculture, timber .. land and fishing. These Indians aM taking more 
interest in agricultural pursuits every year. Last winter they took out twenty-tve 
thousand ced'ar railway ties, eight thousand cedar posts, two hund1'ed and 8ixty~ 
cords of pulp-wood, and twenty thousand feet board measure of cedar saw-loga, all of 
which the department disposed of for them at a high price. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Their buildings are of log aDd 
frame construction and are kept in good repair. Their stock is of average qualiV 
and well cared for. They are equipped with the most modem farming impleDleD1L 

Education.-Unsurpassed facilities for education are within the reach of an the 
children on the reserve. The boys' and girls' industrial institutions, and boya' anel 
girls' day schools at Wikwemikong, are conducted by a well qualified staB of teaohen •. 
and there is also a day school at Wikwemikongsing and Buswah vilIJage. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics, and the influence of the 
missionaries is a great factor in the advancement of this band. 

Temperanee and Yorality.-Troubles caused by the use of intoxicating liquor 
have been few during the year, and as a rule the morality of the Indiana is good. 
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I haft, &0., 

O. L. D. SIMS, 
Indian .Agent. 
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PROVINOE OF ONTARIO~ 
M!SSISSAGUAS OF ALNWlOK~ 

RoSENEATH~ August 15, 1901 

. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to submit my report and statistical statement in connection with the 
Alnwick Indians for the year ended June 30, 1901, and to my last report I have little 
to add. 

Reserve.-This reserve is in the township of Alnwick, in the county of Northum
berland, and contains three thousand three hundred and seventy-three and two one
hundredths of an acre, of which about two thousand four hundred and seventy-three 
acres are cleared, and about one thousand acres under lease to white men. The greater 
part of this reserve is good land and well adapted for farming. 

Vital Statistics.-There are now two hundred and thirty-one in the band, being 
the same number as last year. There were eight births and eight deaths during the 
year, three women we,re married into the band, one out, and two young women were 
-enfranchised. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-There is very little sickness in the band at the 
;present time, but we have lost four since I took the census this last spring; one of 
these was ex-chief Mitchell Chubb, who was chief for twelve years and for several 
years one of the councillors. He was a good man, of a good moral character, and will 
be a great loss to the members of the band in general. 

Dr. Lapp vaccinated a large number of the Indian children during the past spring 
with good success, though a large number of the Indians have a great horror of 
being vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-This reserve being in a good agricultural district, 
many of the Indians have very good success in farming and succeed as well as do 
many of the white men in the immediate neighbourhood. There is now but little 
to be made in fishing and hunting in this section of the country. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Nearly all the buildings are frame, and 
in general are kept in a good state of repair. The Indians own a large number of 
stock as well as agricultural implements. They have four self-binders, but there is 
not a leaper on the reserve. 

Education.-Miss Wilhelmina Peters taught the school from the holidays in the 
year 1900 until Christmas, and after that Mr. Wm. Garland taught it until the holi
days of the present year. Both were good teachers, and I think Miss Peters was especi
ally well liked by the Indians. Mr. C. B. Oakley will now take charge of the school. 
Those children who could be induced to attend at all regularly have done fairly well. 
lohn Lukes, one of the boys of this school, attended the school at Roseneath after 
Christmas last winter and this summer passed the entrance examination very credit
ably indeed. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Many of the Indians are industrious and are 
doing fairly well. The whole reserve has been very much improved during late years 
by the building of good straight cedar rail fences, which reflect credit upon those who 
have built them. 
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Religion.-There are two hundred and twenty-two Methodists, seven Anglicans and 
two Roman Catholics in the band, and the greater number of them attend services 
quite regularly. The Rev. Wm. Tomblin, who has been the missionary here for the 
last five years, has retired, and :Mr. Oakley will take charge. 

Temperance and Yorality.-A number of the Indians will take liquor whenever 
they can get it, but the large majority never taste it and consider it a disgrace for 
others to do so. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
J. THACKERAY, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTAlUO~ 
MISSISSAGUAB OF THE OREDIT~ 

lliGEIlSYILLE, September 24, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Yississaguas of the 
New Credit reserve, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The reserve is situated partly in the township of Tuscarora, county of 
Brant, and partly in the township of Oneida, county of Haldimand. It comprises six 
thousand acres, of which four thousand eight hundred are in the township of Tus
carora, and the remaining one thousand two hundred. are in the township of Oneida. 
This reserve is adjacent to and lies to the south and east of the Grand River reserve. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the band is two hundred and forty-six, con
sisting of sixty-eight men, seventy-six women, fifty-nine boys and forty-three girls, a 
decrease of two since the last annual report. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians throughout the year 
was exceptionally good. An outbreak of small-pox on the adjoining reserve of the 
Six Nation Indians was for a time the source of considerable fear and anxiety, but a 
thorough system of vaccination and a rigid quarantine against the infected district 
prevented that much dreaded disease from gaining a foothold on this reserve. The 
schools and public buildings are kept scrupulously clean. The houses and yards are 
generally neat and well kept, and sanitary regulations are fairly well observed. 

Education.-There is a good brick school-house, well equipped. and ventilated, 
with a spacious play-ground adjoining. The course of study is the same as that pre
scribed by the Department of Education for Ontario. The discipline is good, and 
the pupils are making satisfactory progress under the present teacher, Miss M. G. 
Bogle. Three pupils from this reserve are attending the high school in the village of 
Hagersville. 

Religion.-There are two Methodist churches on the reserve, both of which are 
under the charge of Rev. O. G. F. Oole, an energetic young man who takes a deep 
interest in the welfare of the people of his pastorate. Both churches are well attended. 
The Seventh Day Adventists have a few followers among the members of the band. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious, law-abiding and 
intelligent. They are making satisfactory progress along educational lines, and in 
agricultural pursuits, although the fall wheat for 1901 was a partial failure owing to 
the prp.va]ence of the Hessian fly. The 1088 was more than counterbalanced by the 
abundant hay and spring crop. The labour of ,the Indian is in much demand among 
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the farmers of the surrounding district 1lnd the fruit-growers of the Niagara peninsula. 
By taking advantage of these opportunities the incomes of many families are often 
supplemented by a considerable sum. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are, generally speaking, temperate and 
moral, but few indulge in alcoholic beverages. In these virtues they will compare very 
favourably with their white neighbours. 

General Remarks.-All the members of the band speak and nearly all can read 
and write the English language intelligently. 

The public buildings are of such a character that they are a credit to the band 
and would do honour to the intelligence of a more pretentious people. 

A .... I have been agent for but a brief portion of the fiscal year, this report may not 
be as complete as it should be, were I in office for the whole year. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
DANIEL J. LYNCH, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO" 

MISSISSAGUAS OF RICE AND MUD LAKES, 

KEENE" July 2, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa .. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of Indian affairs in my agency 
for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

RICE LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-The Rice Lake reserve is located on the north shore of Rice lake in the 
township of Otonabee, county of Peterborough. It contains about seventeen hundred' 
and fifty acres of iand, of which 'about seven hundred and fifty acres are cleared ; 
about two hundred and forty acres of this is under lease to white tenants, while the 
locatees cultivate the remainder of said cleared land. 

Vital Statistics.-The total number shown by the present census is eighty-one, 
composed of twenty-two men, twenty-one women, and thirty-eight young people under 
twenty-one years of age. During the past year there were two births, one joined. the 
band by marriage, and there were two deaths-an increase of one since last report. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians, generally speak
ing, has been fairly good. They seem very comfortable in their homes, and keep 
their premises remarkably clean. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of this band are trapping, gathering 
wild rice, basket-making, some go to the iumb-er camps and drives in summer. 

Buildings.-The buildings on this reserve, with few exceptions, are frame and are 
kept in a good state of repair. 

Stock and Farming Implements.-The stock is good, and the IndiaIis possess a 
lot of agricultural implements. 

Education.-Some of the children here attend school very regularly, and appear 
to be learning fairly well. 

Religion.-The members of this band are all Methodists ; they have one church, 
and Yr. Windso!'1 a missionary, preaches to them every Sabbath evening. They have 
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a Christian Endeavour meeting every week, in which some of the members of the 
band take quite an interest. 

Temperance and Morality.-On the whole, these people are law-abiding and well 
behaved, although there are a few who indulge in strong drink occasionally. 

l£uD LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is located on Mud lake in the townahlp of Smith, county 
of Peterborough. It contains about two thousand 8C~. 

Vital Statistics.-The total number shown by the present census is one hundred 
anrf shty-five, composed of forty-five men, thirty-six women, and eighty-four young 
people under twenty-one yea1"8 of age. During the past year there were five births, 
six deaths, two joined tho band by marriage, and one member of this bandhaa joined 
another band by marriage, leaving the number in the band the same as wt ,ear. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-There has been a good deal of sickness 
among these Indians during the past year, chiefly consumption. The children have 
been vaccinated, sanitary measures are well observe~ whitewash is freely used, the 
houses present a clean and tidy appearance and every precaution is taken to prevent 
contagion. 

Resources and Occupatione.-In agricultural pursuits these Indiana are makinc 
steady improvement, a few of them working all their holdings and are doing fairly 
well. A good many of them work in lumber camps in the winter and get good wages. 

Buildings.-l'he buildings on this reserve are of log and frame, and are kept 
in good repair. 

Stock and Farming Implements.-The stock is fair indeed, and quite a number of 
the Indians are well supplied with implements. 

Edueation.-There is one school on this reserve. The present teacher is an 
Indian. Very fair progress has been made. 

Religion.-The members of this band are all members or adherents of the 
Methodist church. A minister comes to the reserve every Sabbath, and they all attend 
services very reguJarly. 

'Characteristics and Progress.-Theee .people on the whole are industrious and 
appear to take a great interest in their homes. 

Temperance and Morality.-The IndiaIlB here appear very honest and well bebayed, 
there being very little intemperance in the band. 

.The Honourable 

PaOVINOB OF ONTAlU01 

llIsSlSSAGUA8 or 8o'aGOG1 

PORT PmmY I August 21, 100L 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawil. 

Sm,-I beg to submit my annual report of the YississaguAs of Scugog island, for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The reserve contains an area of eight hunched acres, the greater part of 
which is cleared and under cultivation. 
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Vital Statistics.-There is a population of thirty-seven, a decrease of one since last 
year. There has also been one birth. 

Sanitary Conditions.-The sanitary condition is very good and the death of the 
two oldest men of this band during the past year may be said to have been caused 
by old age. 

Resources and Occupations.-Their chief sources of income are basket-making, 
fishing and hunting, although some of them are fairly industrious farmers. 

Buildings and Farm Implements.-There are a few well-built frame buildings, 
but although very much in need of it, the log houses have not been improved since 
the report of last year. I 

Education.-There is school within convenient distance of the children of this 
agency, and although the attendance of all is not as regular as it should be, the pro
gress made by the faithful few is very good. 

Religion.-The greater number of the Scugog Indians are members in good stand
ing of the Methodist church on the reserve. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-They are honest, thrifty, law-abiding and some of 
them are anxious to get the necesS<8.ry implements to cultivate their land to better 
advantage. 

Temperance and :Morality.-The Missi~saguas may be called a temperate band, and 
although a few of the young men indulge in intoxicants, the majority give practical 
proof of their temperance principles. 

·The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

A. W. WILLIAMS, 
Indian Aaent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO~ 
MOHAWKS OF THE BAY OF QUINTE~ 

MARYSVILLE~ August 3, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I beg to submit my annual report, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The Tyendinaga reserve is situated in the county of Hastings and is 
said to contain an area of seventeen thousand acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is twelve hundred and sixty-five, consisting of 
three hundred and twenty-nine men, three hundred and sixty-three women and five 
hundred and seventy-three young people under twenty-one years of age. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians during the year has 
been generally good. The greater number of the young people had mumps and measles. 
During the year there were six cases of typhoid fever in one family. Precautions as 
to cleaning up yards and burning refuse have been taken, and premises have been 
cleaned up generally. About three hundred young people have been vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-General farming and stock-raising are the chief 
means of making a living, as the land is fertile and well adapted for mixed farming. 
A few depend upon their labour and trades, such as carpentry, masonry, and 
fishing. The crops, especially hay, for the past year were not as good as the preceding 
year. Many of the women engage in gardening and butter-making. 
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Buildings and Stook.-The Indians ere taking more interest in improving their 
bams for the better protection of their stock and crops during the winter. 

Education.-There are four schools on the reserve under the management of a 
school board. There are two white and two Indian teachers employed. Two hundred 
and forty-eight ~ildren between the ages of six and fifteen should attend school, but 
a difficulty is experienced in securing a regular attendance in a few cases. . Anum';' 
ber of the children attend the high school at Deseronto. 

Religion.-The Indians of this band belong to the Church of England, except one 
bundred and forty, who are Presbyterians. The Anglicans have two stone churches and 
two mission-houses used for divine service. The missionary conducts four services 
each Sunday and an evening service during winter. One service at the mission school 
is conducted by Cornelius Maracle, sr. The Presbyterians have one frame church. 
The Indians are attentive to their religious duties and in all matters appertaining to 
religion. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are gradually improving their farms 
by additional improvements in buildings, fences and draining. The road-work, under 
the direction of seventeen path-masters, who are appointed by the chiefs in council 
annually, was well attended to and the roads kept in good condition, also the chiefs are 
encouraging the draining of swamps and stagnant waters by having large ditches 
Donstructed. 

About thirty young men joined the volunteers and drilled at Kingston during 
July, 1901. 

Dr. Oronhyatekha has imported some pure-bred stock, consisting of horses, cattle 
and swine. 

Temperance and Morality.-The ability of these Indians to abstain from strong 
:lrink is remarkable; very few are in the habit of drinking to excess. 

Their morals are good so far as I am able to judge. 
I have, &c., 

GEORGE ANDERSON, 
I ndian Agent. 

PROVINCE 01' ONTABlO~ 
MORA VlANB OF THE THA)(EB~ 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

DUART~ August 9, 1901. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of the lloravians of the 
Thames for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-This reserve contains shout three thousand and ten acres of good land, 
and is situated on the River Thames in the northern portion of the township of Orford, 
in the county of Kent, about four miles southwest of the town of Bothwell. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Delaware tribe, but are known as the 
'Yoravians of the Thames.' 

Vital Statistics.-There are th1'OO hundred and nve persons belonging to this 
band: eighty-four men, seventy-six women, seventy-four boys, and seventy-one girls. 
There have been nine births and six deaths during the year among the members of ~ 
band. There are also forty-one non-members who reside here. Two of their number 
died during the year. 
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Health and Sanitary Pl'eCautions.---'The· health of these Indians upon the whole 
has been good during the year. Thel'e w'as an epidemic of chicken-pox among the 
children for about four months. The sanitary regulations of the department are well 
~. Vacciution of the children is dane yearly. Whitewash is freely used on 
t8eD.r dwelliugs inside and out. Wells are being put down and better water is obtaiaed, 
wlU,ch is of material advantage to the health of the Indians. 

Resources and Oocupations.-They live nearly altogether by farming. The land 
is fertile and easily worked, and nearly all young men of twenty-one years of age are 
p08Sel86d ·of more or less land. Those who have not enough to keep them at ,home all 
the time work for .neighbouring white men. A few engage in fishing, while some others 
make baskets . 

. Buildings.-Asa general thing the houses are small, but are built more comfort
ably than heretofore, end are kept fairly clean. The stables and outbuildings have 
been much improved lately. 

Stock.-The stock, especially horses and hogs, are good. The lDdians pay more 
atlJe1l.tion to theee tllan to cattle and sheep. 

Farming Implements.-They use all modern implements in so far as they aTe able 
~ pl'OOure them. 

Education.-'I'be school, which is situated near the centre of the reserve, where 
all the children can attend, is taught by Miss Mary Jane Smith, who isa professional 
teaeherand doing excelrent WOl'k. The progress made by the pupils 'who 'attend regu
larly is very good. 

'ReIigion.---':There are three churches upon the reserve, viz., the Moravian mission, 
the Methodist and the Anglican ; and services are conducted in each, every Sabbath, 
.na well attended. 

Temperance ·and Morality.-The greater part of the Indians are temperate, occa
sionally we hear of oases of intemperance. No cases of immorality have been 'brought 
to my notice during the last year, and ·tllink that upon the whole the Indians are 
making steady pl'~. 

-The Honourable 

I have, &c .• 

A. R. MoDONALD, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 
OJIBBEWAS OF LAKE SUPERIOR, ,\VESTERN DIVISION, 

PORT ARTHUR, September 1, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Bm,-I have the hODOUr to submit my annual report concerning the Indians of thi. 
~C!y, for the year ended .June 30, 1901. 

FORT WILLIAM BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve is situated along the Mission and Kaministiquia rivers, and 
'eontains an area of thirteen thousand and forty acres. The land along the rivers is of 
IOOd quality, the building of the Mountain road has opened up about two thousand 
aores of excellent land which formerly was inaccessible. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
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Vital Statistics.-The population is two hundred and ninety-seven, coJl8isting of 
sixty-three men, eighty-BeTen women, seventy-nine boys and Ihty-eight girls. During 
the year there were five births and fifteen deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-During the year there was an· epidemic of 
measles, which is responsible for the majority of deaths. The prevalence of small-pox 
among the Indians across the international boundary made it necessary to use every 
precaution to prevent infection; rubbish has been burned, buildings whitewashed, 
and vaccinations performed where necessary. 

Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupations of the band in summer are 
farming, acting as guides, exploring for minerals and picking berries; in the winter, 
cutting cord-wood and working in lumber camps; the building of the Mountain road 
furnished work for a large number during the spring. 

Buildings.-Two new buildings were erected during the year. 
Stock.-There have been few additions to the number of stock. 
Farming Implements.-The purchase of a mower by one of the band makes it 

unnecessary for the Indians to hire any outside machinery. 
Education.-There are two achoola on the reserve, the Indian boys' aDd «irIs' day 

school, and the St. Joseph's Orphanage. The teachers are Sisters of 8t. loaeph. 
The progress of the pupils is fair, and if more interest were shown by parenta, results 
would be better. 

Beligion.-There are two hundred and thirty-seven Roman Oatholiol, aDd sixty 
pagans in this band. There is a church on the reserve, which is well attmcled, aDd a 
convent in charge of the Rev. Mother Superior and four sisters. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians, as a rule, are industrious, but prefer 
working in the woods to tilling the soil. As there has been plenty of the former at 
good wages, the band has had a prosperous year. 

Temperance and Morality.-In both of these respects there aeems to be a steady 
improvement. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the mp~!l riftf, near Lake 
Helen, and coDtaitm six h1Uldred aerea. 

Tribe.-These Indians are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population is two hundred an.cl ftfteen, conaiatiDc of forty

nine men, fifty-five women, fifty-nine boys and fifty-two girls. There were m births 
and nine deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary PreoautiODl.-The health of the band hu been pod. There 
was an epidemic of measles, but the consequent mortality was amaD. There were a 
number of vaccinations. All rubbish is burned. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal oecupation of the Inc1ians is acting as 
guides to the tourists who go up the Nipigon river ftshiDc; tI08Ie eu1tiftte small 
patches of land; during the winter they engage in hunting and lumbering. 

Buildings.-Thent were no new buildings erected this year. The Indians are well 
and comfortably housed. 

Stock.-Bome members of the band own good horses. During the winter they 
contract for freighting supplies to the camps and up to the lake. 

Farming Implements.-The individual members of the band who engage in farm
ing have all the necessary implements. 

Education.-There is a school-house on the reserve, which has been closed for a 
number of years. There is also one at the Roman Catholic mission, which has a fair 
attendance. 
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Re1igion.-Of this band thirty-nine are Anglicans, and one hundred and seventy
six Roman Catholics. The Indians are greatly interested in their religions, and mass 
at the mission is well attended. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this band are industrious and 
make a comfortable living. They are peaceable and law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-There could be an improvement made in both these 
respects. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND MISSION. 

Reserve.-This reserve is occupied by a portion of the Red Rock band, and is 
situated on the west shore of MeIntyre's bay, Lake Nipigon, and contains five hundred 
and eighty-five acres. 

Population.-About thirty persons reside here. 
Resources and Occupations.-The occupations of this portion of the band are 

hunting and fishing. 
Buildings.-Two new buildings were erected during the year. 
Stock.-These Indinas own no stock, the bull furnished by the department has 

been lost. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are a law-abiding community. Some slight 

improvements have been made during the year arid a small quantity of new land 
broken with the new implements supplied by the department. 

NIPIGON BAND. 

Reserve.-The principal reserve of this band is situated on Gullbay, Lake Nipi
gon, and consists of seven thousand five hundred acres. It is well wooded along ~he 
banks of the Gull river, which runs through it. The soil is light. There is another 
reserve on Jackfish island, near, the Hudson's Bay Company's post. 

Tribe.-These Indians are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-This band numbers five hundred and seventeen, consisting of 

one hundred and one men, one hund!ed and twenty-seven women, one hundred and 
fifty-five boys, and one hundred and thirty-four girls. There were fourteen births and 
fifteen deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of this band has been good. * 
number were vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting is their principal occupation, some act a's 
guides to the tour~sts who fish in the N~pigon. During the past year a great many 
have been employed by explorers. 

Buildings.-Three new buildings were erected this year. 
Farming Implements.-Some farming implements were supplied the band this 

spring. 
Education.-The school, which is situated on J ackfish island, was closed owing 

to poor attendance. 
Religion.-Of this band seventeen are Anglicans, one hundred and seventy-six 

Roman Catholics, and three hundred and twenty-four pagans. There is a church at 
J ackfish island, where mass is celebrated occasionally. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and are beginning 
to realize ,the necessity of engaging in agriculture, as fur-bearing animals become 
scarcer each year. They made very good use of the implements supplied by the 
department last spring. 
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Temperance and Morality.-They are far removed from places where intoxicating 
liquors can be obtained; and appear to be of good morals. 

PAYS PLAT BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Pays Plat river, Lake Superior, and 
oontains six hundred and -fOrty acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Population.-The population is forty-five, eonsisting of five men, fourteen women~ 

fourteen boys and twelve girls. There were two deaths and no births this year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-There has been very little sickness. The 
reserve is kept quite clean. 

Resources and Oceupations.-The occupations of these Indians are hunting, fish
ing, exploring for minerals, and working at mining. They raise enough potatoes and 
vegetables for their own use, and sell large quantities of blueberries. 

Education.-There is a school on the reserve, which at present is without a 
teacher. The parents take very little interes~ in having their children educated. 

Religion.-All the members of this band are Roman Catholics. There is a church 
on the reserve, where mass is held occasionally. 

Characteristies and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious and as work 
is more plEmtiful than formerly they are progressing a little. 

Temperance and Yorality.-Intemperance and immorality are rare. 

Pm BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Pic river, Lake Superior, and contains 
eight hundred acres, divided into twenty-five farms fronting on the river. 

Tribe.-They are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 

Vital Statistics.-The pop~ion is two hundred and twenty, consisting of forty
nine men, fifty-eight women, sixtY boys-, and fifty-three girls. There were eight births 
and six deaths during 'the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the band generally has been 
good. All refuse is burned and the reserve kept in a clean condition. ' 

Resources and Oecupations.-These Indians do considerable farming. They also 
engage in hunting, fishing, and exploring. They &ell large quantities of blueberries. 

Buildings.-One new building was erected during the year. 

Stock.-These Indians have never taken much interest in acquiring stock. They 
have a horse supplied by the department. 

Farming Implements.-They have implements sufficient for the amount of land 
cultivated. 

Education.-There is a school on this reserve, which is well attended. The 
parents take a good deal of interest in school affairs. 

Religion.-Of this band five are Anglicans, and two hundred and fifteen are 
Roman Catholics. There is a church on the reserve, where mass is held occasionally~ 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are quiet and fairly industrious, but there 
is not much outside work, and their progress is slow. 

Temperance and Yorality.-In these respects they are above the average. 
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LoNG LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the shore of Long lake and contains six 
hundred and forty acres. 

Tribe.-They are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population is three hundred and twenty-six, consisting of 

sixty-one men, eighty-one women, eighty boys, and ODe hundred and four girls. 
There were sixteen births and seven deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the band has been good. A 
number of vaccinations were performed. 

Resources and Occupations.~This is a hunting band, the only other occupation 
being the transportation of merchandise from Lake Superior for the Hudson's Bay 
Company; some few were engaged by explorers for the first time this year. 

Education.-There has never been fl school on this reserve. The Indians are 
anxious that one be established. 

IWligion.-Of this band sixty are Anglicans, two hundred and sixty-five are 
Roman Catholics, and there is one pagan. There is a Roman Oatho'lic church on the 
reserve, where mass is eelebrated occasiol}-ally. 

Chara-cteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and intelligent, and 
are showing some interest in cultivation. The implements given them by the depart
ment will be a great encouragement. 

Temperanoo and Morality.-The morality of this band is good. They are so far 
removed from where liquor is sold that they have no chance to indulge. 

I have, &c., 
J. F. HODDER, 

Indian Agent. 

PaoVINOE OF ONI'.-xO, 
P ARllY SOUND SUPERIN'l'ENDENCY J 

PARRY SOUND, AlIg'Ust 31, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the following MPOrt and statistical statement 
showing the condition and Pl'ogress of the various bands in this superintendency for 
the year ended June 30: 1901. 

PARRY ISLAND BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the eastern shore of the Geol'
gian bay, near the town of Parry Sound. It contains an area of twenty-seven square 
miles. 

Resources.-The resources of this reserve are agriculture, hunting and fishing. 
The lumbering operations of several large concerns at Parry Sound together with the 
works in connection with the Canada Atlantic railway at Depot Harbour located on 
the reserve, enable the members of this band to secure employment at almost any 
time they may desire it. 

Tribe or N ation.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbew3. tribe. 
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Vital Statiatics.-The populatiQn Qf this reserve (exclusive Qf thQse Indians resid
ing Qn the reserve who. do. nQt belQnir to. the band) is one hundred and seven, cQnsisting 
Qf twenty-six men, thirty-fQur WQmen, and fQrty-seven children. During the year 
there were two. births and Qne death, making a tQtal increase in the number Qf persQns 
in the band Qf Qne fQr the year. 

Hea:lth.-The health Qf the Indians Qf this band fQr the year has been gQod, Qnly 
Qne death being recQIded during the year. 

OccupatiQns.-The members Qf this band have exceptiQnal means Qf earning a 
livelihQod. Besides their agricultural pursuits, which are graduaUy being imprQved, 
they secure considerable emplQyment acting as guides to tQurists who. visit the adjacent 
summer resQrts during the seasQn; and in w\nter they can secure wQrk in the lum
bering camps ~ooa ted wi thin easy reach Qf the reserve. 

Buildings and StQck.-The imprQvements in these are nQt as noticeable as I WQuld 
wish. There is, hQwever, Qne very gQod farm Qn the reserve Qwned by James Walker, 
a fQrmer member Qf the Cape CrQker band, but who. nQW belQngs to. Parry Island band, 
and I am endeavQuring to \nduce the Qther members Qf the band to. emulate this 
Indian in their agricultural pursuits. 

EducatiQn.-The educatiQnal .:fIairs Qf this band are in a fairly satisfactory CQn
ditiQn. There are two. schQQls Qn the reserve each taught by a female teacher hQlding 
a third-elass certificate. There are twenty-five children Qf school age on the reserve, 
besides thQse children residing on the reserve who. do. nQt belQng to the band, SQme Qf 
whQm attend schQQI, so. that the attendance has been fairly good during the past year. 
The prQgress Qf the pupi'ls has been as gQod as eouldbe expected. 

ReligiQn.-The religiQus denQminatiQns are rep~nted in this band as fQllQWS : 
fQrty-nine MethQdists, thirty-six Roman CathQlics, and twenty-two. pagans. The 
Methodists have a very gQQd church Qn the reserve, and the services, which are CQn
ducted by the Rev. Allan Salt, the resident missiQnary, are usually well attended. 
The RQman CathQlics receive QccasiQnal visits frQm Qne Qf their clergy; the services 
at such times being held in the Skene schQO'I-hQuse. 

Characteristica.-The Indians Qf this band are a very well behaved and law
abiding people, and mQrally they stand very high. 

Temperance.-There has Qnly been Qne case Qf intemperance repQrted to. me 
amQng _the members Qf this band during the past year ; so. in this respect their cQnduct 
has been very gQod. 

SHAWANAGA BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated abQut fQur miles inland frQm the eastern shQre 
Qf Shawanaga bay, Qn the east side Qf GeQrgian bay, and twenty-three miles nQrth Qf 
the tQwn Qf Parry Sound. It contains an area Qf fQurteen square miles. 

ResQurces.-The reSQurces Qf this reserve cQmprise: farming, which, hQwever, 
is nQt carried Qn to. any great extent, fishing, and the gathering and selling Qf wild 
fruit, &c. 

Tribe Qr NatiQn.-The Indians Qf this band belQng to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-This band has a populatiQn Qf Qne hundred and five, consisting 

of twenty-fQur men, thirty-fQur WQmen and fQrty-seven children. During the year 
there have been two. births and three deaths, making a tQtal decrease fQr the year Qf Qne. 

Health.-The health Qf this band fQr the past year has been fairly gQod. 
OccupatiQns.-Farming to. a limited extent fQrms a part Qf the QccupatiQn Qf this 

band. Fishing and hunting is, hQwever, the means adQpted by mQst Qf them in earning 
a living. The Bu:flalQ Fish CQmpany, which has a depQt at PQint Aux Barils, emplQYs 
quite a few Qf the members Qf this band in the capacity Qf fishermen, at which they 
make gQQd wages. ' 
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Buildings.-The buildings of this band are small and of an inferior type. Most of 
them are built of logs and of such dimensions that they do not allow of the proper 
housing of the occupants. 

Education.-The children of this band are taught in a school-house on the reserve 
where the exercises are conducted by a female teacher holding a third-class certificate. 
The course of studies is that authorized by the department. The number of children 
of school age is twenty-four. The progress of the pupils during the past year has been 
very fair. 

Religion.-The religious denominations are represented in this band as follows :
seventy-five Methodists and thirty Roman Catholics. There are two <,.hurches on the 
reserve; the one belonging to the Methodists, which is now completed, being a very 
creditable structure; the other, belonging to the Roman Catholics, is not near com
pletion yet. Services have frequently been held in the new Methodist church and they 
have been well attended. 

Characteristics.-The Indians of this band, while not as industrious, collectively, 
as they might be, appear to be a bright and intelligent body of people. A few of them 
do exceptionally well in their employment of fishing for the Bufialo Fish Company, at 
Point Aux Barils, and' if more of the band would apply themselves to work, they would 
all be able to earn a fair living. 

Temperance and Morality.-I am pleased to be able to say that no case of intem
perance among the band has been reported to me during the past year. Their moral 
conduct has also been of a high order. 

HENVEY INLET BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on one of the arms or inlets of tlie Georgian bay, 
almost midway between Byng inlet and French river. It contains an area of thirty 
square miles. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Ojiboowa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hundred and sixty-five, con

sisting of forty-seven men, fifty-three women and sixty-five children. During the 
year there have been six births and six deaths, which makes the population exactly the 
same as last year. 

Health.-The health of this band for the past year has been fairly good. 
Resources and Occupations.-The resources of this reserve are agriculture, fishing 

and hunting. The members of this band engage in fanning only to a limited extent. 
Fishing, hunting and working in the lumber camps in the vicinity of the reserve are 
the means adopted by most of them in earning a living. 

Education.-The number of children of school age on this reserve is thirty-four. 
There is one school on the reserve conducted by a female teacher holding a third-class 
certificate. The course of studies is that authorized by the department. The attend
ance and discipline are very good, and the pupils are making very good progress in 
their studies. 

Buildings and Agricultural Implements.-The buildings belonging to the mem
bers of this band are of a very fair order, their dwelling-houses being whitewashed and 
kept in a very neat condition. Their viUage is located on a high and picturesque blufi, 
and I think, taking their houses collectively, they form the most creditable group of 
Indian houses in this superintendency. 

Their agricultural implements are few in number, comprising three ploughs and a 
harrow. 

Religion.-Nearly three-fourths of the members of this band are Roman Catholics, 
the remainder being Methodists. A very good Roman Catholic church is now com-
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pleted, and services are occasiona:lly h~ in it by the missionary priest who resides at 
Byng inlet. The Methodists have also erected a very good church, and services are 
frequently held in it by visiting clergy. 

Characteristics.-The members of this band are of a superior character. They are 
a stalwart body of men and their appearance indicates constant industry. 

Temperance and lrorality.-Their conduct in both of these respects has been, 
during the past year, all that could be desired. 

NlPlSSING BAND. 

&!serve.-The reserve belonging to this band is situated on the north shore of 
Lake Nipissing, ten miles west of the town of North Bay. It contains an area of 
sixty-four thousand acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of two hundred, consisting of forty
seven men, fifty-nine women and ninety-four children. During the year there were 
five births and five Indians joined the band, there were five deaths and three Indians 
left the band, making a total increase in the number of persons comprising this band 
of two for the year. 

Health.-The health of the members of this band for the past year has been good. 
Resources and Occupations.-The resources of this reserve are agriculture, hunt

ing and lumbering. The members of this band have exceptional means of earning...a 
living. The reserve being located near a divisional point of the Canadian Pacmc 
railway, together with the lumbering operations which are being constantly carried 
-on by Mr. J. R. Booth on the reserve, enables them to secure employment at almost 
any time they may desire it. 

Education.-There are forty-four children of school -age on the reserve. They 
have an excellent school situated at their village at Beaucage bay, where the school 
is presided over by a female teacher holding a third-class certificate. The attendance 
is good and the ·progress of the pupi'ls quite satisfactory. 

Religion.-The members of this band are all Roman Catholics. They have a 
good. church on the reserve, where services are conducted occasionally by visiting 
missionaries. 

Characteristics.-The Indians belonging to this band are a smart and intelligent 
body of people and in numerous respects compare favourably with many of the white 
settlers in this district. Their farming ope1"ations are carried on only to a limited 
extent, as they depend largely on securing employment in the lumbering camps and 
hunting as a means of earning a living. 

Temperance and ::Morality.-As no cases of intemperance have been reported to 
me during the past ypsr among the members of this band, I conclude that their con
duct in this respect has been very good ; while morally they stand very high. 

DOlUS BAND. 

Reserve.----The reserve belonging to this band is situated at the outlet of Lake 
Nipissing, at the head of the French river. It contains an area of about twenty-five 
thousand acres, consisting of two isle.nds. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians nominally belong to the Ojibbewa nation, but 
in reality they are half-breeds with a 'large admixture of French blood. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band is seventy-nine, consisting of 
eighteen men, twenty-six women, and thirty-five children. During the year there 
was one birth and two deaths, making a total decrease of one in the number of persona 
. comprising this band for the year. 
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Health.-Thehealth of this band for the year has been good. 
Resources and Occllpations.-The resources of this reserve at present appear to be 

very limited. Agriculture is carried on in a very limited manner and the Indians 
also work in the lumber camps. This band has located on its reserve a very valuable 
tract of pine timber, which, if disposed of, as it could easily be to great advantage, 
would place the members in a very prosperous condition. At present most of them 
are in very indigent circumstances 'and are likely to remain so as long as the present 
policy pursued by them regarding their timber exists. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The buildings of this band are few 
in number and built of logs. 

The stock and farming implements are owned almost entirely by Chief Dokis and 
his sons. 

Education.-There are no educational facilities on this reserve whatever, conse
quently the children are growing up without the advantages which education gives, 
which is much to be deplored. 

Religion.-The Indians belonging to this band are all Roman Catholics. They 
have no church. 

Characteristics.-The characteristics of these Indians are largely French. They 
appear to be of average intelligence, and should be in a more prosperous condition 
but for the refusal of their chief to consent to the sale of their timber for their benefit. 

Temperance and Morality.-In these respects their conduct is all that could be 
desired. 

TEHOGAHING BAND. 

Reserve.-No reserve has yet been given to this band. Its members live around 
the shores of Lake Temogaming; a considerable number of them residing on Bear 
island, adjacent to the Hudson's Bay Company's post. Lake Temogamingis situated 
about forty miles west of Lake Temiscaming. 

Resources and' Occupations.-Almost the only resource of this band is hunting, 
and this means of earning a living is rapidly decreasing. There is excellent fishing 
in the lakes and streams which abound in this district, but fishing is carried on only 
to a limited extent.. They make very little attempt at farming, giving as a reason that 
as no reserve has been assigned to them, they do not care to clear up land which might 
afterwards be placed outside the bounds of their reserve. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this band are pure Ojibbewas. 
Vital Statistics.:-The population of this band is eighty-six, consisting of twenty

one men, thirty-six women 'and twenty-nine children. During the year there have 
been three births, and, as no deaths have been recorded, the population has increased 
by three over that of last year. 

Health.-The health of this band for the past year has been very good. 
Buildings.-Around the Hudson's Bay Company's post, on Bear island, a few 

houses have been erected; but the majority of the members of this band live in tents 
all the year' round. 

Education.-There are no facilities for education for the members of this band, 
consequently the Children belonging to it are growing up without any of the advantages 
which education gives. 

Religion.-This ·band is composed entirely of Roman Catholics. A church is in 
course of erection near the Hudson's. Bay post, but owing to the inaccessibility' of 
Temogaming from the outside world, I do' not see how services are to be conducted in 
this edifice when completed, except at long intervals. 
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Oharacteristica.-The members of this band appear to be of an unusually hardy 
character, which is proved by the arduous work they perform in portaging and with 
the paddle, at both of which they excel. 

Temperance and Morality.-In these respects their conduct is entirely satisfactory. 

WATHA BAND (FORMERLY GIBSON). 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated between the southem end of Lake l£uakoka 
and the Georgian bay. It contains an area of twenty-five thousand acres. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians are Mohawks, or as they are more generally 
known, Iroquois. They were originally residents of Oka, Quebec. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hundred and thiri7, consist
ing of thirty-two men, twenty-seven women and seventy-one children. During the 
year there were seven births and no deaths, making a total. increue in the number of 
persons comprising the band, of seven for the year. 

Health.-The health of this band during the past year has been very good. 
Resources and Occupations.-The resources of this reserve are agriculture and 

lumbering. The members of this band depend chiefty on farming for a living. During 
the winter months some of the younger men find occasional employment in the lumber 
camps in the vicinity of the reserve, and in summer some of them act as guides to 
tourists, who frequent the Muskoka lakes in large numbers. 

Buildings.-The buildings belonging to the members of this band are superior to 
thOBe found on any of the other reserves in this superintendency. 

Education.-There is one school on this reserve, conducted by a male teacher 
holding a third-class certificate. The number of children of school age is thirty-five. 
The school is under the supervision of the Methodist Missionary Society, and very 
fair progress is being made in the education of the children. 

Religion.-There are three r~1igious denominations represented in this band, 
consisting of one hundred and twenty Methodists, nine Roman Oatholics and one 
Plymouth Brother. A Methodist missionary, in the person of the school teacher, 
is stationed on the reserve, and regular services are held in the church, which are 
well attended by the adherents of this denomination. 

Characteristics.-This band may be considered the most industrious and pro
gressive of any in this superintendency, which is largely due to the interest taken 
in farming. 

Temperance and Morality.-The conduct of this band in these reapecta is of an 
exceptionally high order and leaves nothing to be desired. 

lIAOANETTAWAN BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated about five miles from the mouth of the Kag
anettawan river. It contains an area of eight thousand sa hundred anc1l8Y81lq acres. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistica.-There are only twenty-Beven members of this band who reside 

permanently on the reserve; the remainder reside on the Manitoulin island. The 
population of the reserve consists of six men, eight women and thirteen children. 
During the past year there has been one birth and one immigration recorded, making 
an increase in the total number of persons comprising.;jhe band of two for the year. 

Health.-The health of the resident members of this band for the past year has 
been very good, no deaths having been recorded. 
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Resources and Oooupations.-The resources of this reserve are farming in a small 
way, hunting and fishing. The members of this band engage in farming in a small 
way. Their reserve lies adjacent to the lumber mills of the Messrs. Holland and 
Graves Company, at Byng inlet, which enables them to secure employment at any time 
they may desire it, so that if they want work, they can easily earn a very fair living. 

Buildings and Stock.-As the population of the resident members of this band 
is small, their buildings are of course in proportion, and consist of two dwellings, 
two stables and two other buildings. Their live stock is fairly numerous for the 
population of the reserve. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve. The children who attend school 
do so at Byng inlet, about two miles distant from the reserve, where there is a large 
and well-eonducted school. 

Religion.-The members of this band are all Roman Catholics. They have no' 
church, as the population of the reserve is too small to build and support one. 

Characteristics and Temperance.-The Indians of this band are an industrious 
and well-behaved people, and are as temperate in their habits I8.S any of the bands in 
this superintendency. 

I have, &c., 

W. B. MAOLEAN, 
Indian Superintendent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

SIX NATION INDIANS, 

BRANT FORD, July 31, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Six Nations of the 
Grand river for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserre.-The reserve is located partly in the township of Tuscarora and partly 
in the township of Onondaga in the county of Brant, with a portion in the township 
of Oneida in the county of HaldimRnd. It contains forty-three thousand six hundred 
and ninety acres. 

Tribe.-The tribes consist of the Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Tuscaroras, 
Cayugas, Senecas and Delawares, comprising the Six Nations of the Grand river. 
The number of tribes composing the Six Nations confederation was not always the 
same; prior to 1714 it was the Five Nations, when the Tuscaroras were admitted, 
since which time it has been called the Six Nations. Some one hundred and fifty 
Delawares were adopted later. 

Population.-Thereare one thousand one hundred and sixty men, one thousand 
and seventy-nine women, eight hundred and seventy-five boys, and eight hundred and 
ninety-six girls, making 'a total of four thousand and ten, being an increase of twenty
two over the previous year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-During the first half of the year there were 
several cases of ,typhoid fever. Beyond these there was nothing of an epidemic char
acter on the reserve, while daring the Jatter half of the year there were several cases 
of chicken-pox and B'Carlet fever, also some thirty-three cases of small-pox, nearly 
all of a mild type. These were ,attended by Dr. E. R. 'Secord, who was quarantined 
within a cordon of three by three and three-quarter miles, which was carefully guarded. 
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By these precautions the disease was confined to this district. Over two thousand 
Indians were vaccinated. At the present time the disease is confined to one family, 
and there is every reason to believe it is about stamped out on the reserve. 

There were several surgical operations performed on members of the band, under 
the drection of Dr. Secord, senior physician, among which was one of polypus of the 
nose of a severe type, all of which were perfectly successful, followed by the best 
possible results. ' 

There were nine thousand one hundred -and sixty-three patients treated at the 
medical office on the reserve; one thousand six hundred and' ninety-eight visits made, 
making six thousand three hundred and sixty-eight miles travelled by the physicians 
during the year. 

The annual circular issued. by the department was carefully explained to the 
members of the band, and in many cases it was observed, such as destruction by fire of 
refuse matter and filth by which disease may be engendered, the prevention of accumu
lation of any matter which would cause pollution in the vicinity of the wells, s-pring5, 
or running water, or any such matter being thrown into the same. The sinking of 
wells is encouraged by the council granting loans for the same. The water is boiled, 
particularly all surface water when it is necessary to use such for the want of proper 
wells. Several swamps were drained this year by the use of tile. 

The council-house, where 'large gatherings are held, is regularly and thoroughly 
cleaned after each meeting and carbolic acid is freely used. 

All houses in which small-pox appeared were thoroughly fumigated and white
washed. All clothing used by patients was burned and new clothing supplied. 

The Six Nations Board of Health held meetings regularly, and greatly assisted 
in enforcing instructions issued to prevent the spread of the small-pox, and had 
notices printed and distributed warning people of their liability for throwing into any 
creek, stream, pond or pool of water any matter which may cause the same to become 
polluted or contaminated and which may endanger the public health of the residen ts 
of the reserve, which had good results. 

Resources and Occupations.-General farming is the chief means of making a 
living ;a few depend upon gardening and fruit-growing as well as berries, while many 
of the younger members who will not farm, seek employment in factories in Brantford 
and other places. 

During the berry-picking season several hundred leave the reserve and return 
after fiax-'Pulling. 

Buildings and Stock.-The Indians are taking more interest in improving their 
barns for the better protection of their stock and crops during the winter and stormy 
weather. During the past year nine large barns were built. 

The crops during the year were very heavy, esPecially wheat, oats, corn and 
potatoes. 

Education.-The ten schools on the reserve were well attendoo except during the 
small-pox outbreak, when three schools were closed, all under the management of a 
school board. 

As the attendance at some of the schools has greatly increased, the board has 
decided to enlarge two of the schools. There are five white and five Indian teachers 
employed, all doing satisfactory work. 

Religion.-The Indians continue to take great interest in church and Sunda~'
school work. Large sums of money are raised by the Indians in support of thei r 
respective churches. New churches were erected by the Seventh Day Adventists and 
the Methodists. Services are regularly held by the Church of England in seven locali
ties, Baptists in three, Methodists in four and the Seventh Day Adventists in two. 
All services are well attended. . 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are gradually improving thp,h' farms 
"by additional improvements in buildings, fences and draining. 

27-i-31 
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The Farmers' Institute of the south riding of Brant held 1ln afternoon and even
ing public meeting on the reserve on January 10. Both meetings were iargely attended 
and were acknowledged to be the largest meetings held in the county. 

Several papers were read by members of the various institutes of the province 
and discussed, many Indians taking part in the discussions. The annual ploughing 
match was held, when on~y Indians competed. It was largely attended. 

The agricultural society of the reserve, wholly under the management of the 
Indians, held its three days' 1lnnua'l fair- in October. Only Indians can compete. 

The exhibits were equal in number and character to those of any township fair. 
The attendance was very large, particularly the last two days, when many whites from 
a distance were present. 

The road-work, under the direction oJ. forty-seven path-masters, who are appointed 
by the chiefs in council annually, was well attended to and the roads kept in good 
condition; they compare favourably with the adjoining townships. 

Several bridges were constructed on the reserve by Indian contractors under the 
supervision of the inspector of works. 

Three companies of the 37th Regiment of the Haldimand Rifles are composed of 
Indians and attended the June camp 'at Niagara, together with a brass band from 
the reserve. 

Temperance and MoraHty.-The Indians generally are moral and temperate in 
their habits. There are several temperance societies on the reserve doing good work. 
Intempel"flnce is certainly greatly on the decrease among the Six Nation Indians. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c.,' 

E. D. CAMERON, 
Indian Superintendent. 

PROVINOE OF ONTARIO, 
THESSALON AGENOY, 

THESSALON .. August 31, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report concerning the condition 
and progress of the several bands of Indians in my agency during the year ended 
June 30, 1901. 

THESSALON RIVER BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situate on the north shore of Lake Huron about six 
miles east of the town of Thessalon, and contains an area of two thousand three 
hundred and seven acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Population.-The population of this band is one hundred and forty-five, con

sisthig of thirty-four men, forty-seven women and sixty-four children. 
Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of these Indians during the fiscal 

year has been f~irly goodl and their sanitary condition above the average. A couple 
of families bot' li\4~g op..· the .:~es~rve, but in the town of Thessalon, were a1Bicted· 
by small-pox, but all recoveree]: . 
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Resources and Occupa tions.-They are mostly farmers, fiabermen and labourers. 
Many of them work in the lumber camps during the winter, and assist in loading 
vessels with lumber and pulp-wood in the summer; and the women make baskets, 
and gather berries for sale. They are getting along fairly well. 

Buildings and Agricultural Implements.-There has been a considerable improve
ment in their dwellings during the year, which are clean and comfortable . ..1hey 
have very few stables, barns, or agricultural implements (excepting spades, hoes and 
rakes), as the band do very little farming. 

Education.~The school on the reserve has been prospering during the year, in 
charge of lIiss Adele deLamorandiere; and the attendance has been fairly good. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics, and their spiritual welfare 
is ~ttended to by a visiting missionary. Timber for the erection of a church for 
them is mostly on the ground, and a contract for the building is about to be let. 

Characteristics.-They are a moral, and decidedly law-abiding people, and they 
compare favourably with the majority of the white population of the district. 

General Remarks.-They are taking greater interest in education, and have 
made some progress since my last report. 

lIIS8ISSAGI RIvER BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the east side of the lfississagi riftl", and 
on the north shore of Lake Huron. Since my last report three thousand four hun
dred and eighty-four acres have been surrendered, and the reserve now comprises an 
area of ~ve thousand six hundred and thirty-six acres. 

Tribe.-The Indfans of this band are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Population.-The population is one hundred and sixty-two, consisting of thirty

three men, forty-five women and eighty-four children. 
Health.-The health of these Indians cannot be reported as satisfactory. They 

have still the dregs of their old enemy, scrofula, and kindred diseases amongst them. 
During the year, however, there has, been improvement, under the skilful aid of 
their physician, Dr. Baxter, and they have escaped diseases of an epidemic character~ . 

Resources and Oooupations.-These are hunting, fishing, farming, aDd a few 
of the Indians are labourers. Some of the members are called 'inlanders' and live 
by hunting and :fishing in inland waters. Those who live on the reserve cultivate 
small gardens, catch :fish for their own use, and work in the lumber campa in the 
winter, and in the saw-mills near the reserve and loading lumber in the summer 
~onths ; and the women and children gather berries and make baskets for aale. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are mostly of log, in a fair state of repair and com
fort. These Indians give little attention to farming, and have little live stock or 
farming implements. 

Education.-They have a good school on the reserve, which is fairly well attended, 
and is ably conducted by )[iss Lucy Heiss. 

Religion.-Theyare all Roman Catholics, save one very old man, who claims to 
adhere to the religion of his forefathers. They have no Church, but hold their religi-
008 services in the school-house. 

Oharacteristics.-The younger men are industrious, and this has II beneficial eftect 
on the band, so that there is an improvement in this respect since my last report . 
. -Morality.-They are not so high in the scale in this regard as could be desired, 

and it is difficult to see how there can be much improvement so long as they tolerate 
the class of white people with which they associate. 
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SERPENT RIVER BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve lies east of the mouth of the Serpent river, is bounded on 
the south and east by Lake Huron and on the north by the Serpent river. and con
tains twenty-seven thousand four hundred and eighty acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Population.-The population of this band is one hundred and thirteen, compris

in~ twenty-six men, thirty women and fifty-seven children. 
Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of these Indians has been good 

during the year and the sanitary condition of their dwellings satisfactory. 
Uesources and Occupations.-These Indians work mostly in the saw-mills on the 

reserve, ond in the lumber camps in the winter, and earn good wages. They do ~very 
littl'} in the way of agriculture. The women and children, in the berry season, pick 
hnge quantities of berries for sale. 

Buildings.-Their houses are nearly equal in the number of frame and log build~ 
ings. Their furniture is of a better class than is usually found on an Indian reserve ; 
an I they are clean and neat, indicating prosperity. 

Education.-They have an excellent school; the attendance is exceptionally good, 
and the parents are taking a more lively interest in education since my last report. 

Religion.-The members of the band are Roman Catholics. They have a good 
church, and appear to take a lively interest in their religious instruction. 

Characteristics.-This band is religiously inclined, law-abiding, intelligent, indus
trious and progressive. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are very temperate and moral in their 
habits and conduct. 

SPANISH RIVER BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the north shore of Lake Huron, along the 
bank of the Spanish river. It is bounded on the south and west by the waters of Lake 
Huron and on the north by the Spanish river, and contains twenty-eight thousand acres. 
This band, as to residence, is divided into three communities. Two of these dwelling 
on the reserve are in my charge, viz., at Sagamook, a beautiful point running out into 
the north channel, and on the left bank of the Spanish river in the easterly end of the 
reserve. The third community is on Manitoulin island, under the jurisdiction of 
Indian Agent Sims. 

Tribe.-These Indians are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Population.-The number of souls in the two communities within the jurisdiction 

of my agency is three hundred and twenty-two, consisting of sixty-six men, seventy
nine women and one hundred and seventy-seven children. 

Health.-The health of these Indians has been exceptionally good. 
Resources and Occupations.-These are farming, labouring, fishing and hunting, 

berry-picking (in the season), and basket-making. Practically the only crops these 
Indians raise consist of oats, corn, pease and potatoes. 

Buildings and Stock.-These people have always taken the lead in the agency for 
good buildings, and during the year they added several nice dwellings and a few 
small barns. There has also been made a substantial addition to the number of their 
milch cows and young stock. 

Education.-They have two good schools, one at Sagamook, fairly well attended 
and in charge of Peter Taylor, and the other at Spanish river, ably conducted by Miss 
Morley. 
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Religion.-Those residing at Sagamook are nearly all Roman Catholics, and those 
residing at Spanish river are mostly Episcopalians. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are a law-abiding, quiet and industrious 
people and have made considerable progress during the year. 

Temperance and Morals.-They are a temperate, and, so far as I am able to learn, 
n moral people. 

General Remarks.-It is matter for congratulation that, while in the lumber camps 
and villages and towns throughout the Algoma district there has been a very serious 
outbreak of the small-pox epidemic, yet by strictness and care we have succeeded in 
keeping the loathsome disease entirely out of the reserves of this agency. 

I have, &c., 

SAMUEL HAGAN, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 
WALPOLE ISLAND AGENCY, 

W ALLACEBURG, September 3, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to transmit my annual report on the Chippewas and 
Pottawattnmies of Walpole island for the year ended June 30, 1901. Together with 
a statistical statement for the same period, giving the census returns of both bands 
taken in the month of August last, showing the increase and decrease in the population, 
progress in agriculture and other industries whereby the Indians make their living. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The people have been generally healthy during 
the year, no epidemics having appeared among them. 

Population.-Both bands have increased a little in number since the last census 
was taken, the Chippewas now having a total of six hundred and twenty-five against 
six hundred and sixteen last census; while the Pottawattamies have a total of one 
hundred and' seventy-nine against one hundred and seventy-four in 1900. 

Education.-The three schools are being well and regularly kept through the 
year and there is an education within reach of every child on the reserve. 

A good many of the more advanced boys and girls belonging to the reserve are 
attending the industrial school at Muncey (Mount Elgin Institute) and the Shingwauk· 
Home, and are reported' as making good progress. 

All of the teachers of the schools on the Walpole island reserve are to the manor 
born, and were educated at these institutions. 

There are three schools on the reserve, which together with the fact that the 
children have access to the industrial schools, gives all an opportunity of getting an 
education, and most of the parents are taking advantage of their opportunities by 
·sending their children to their own schools at home, or where at all possible sending 
them to the industrial schools. 

Religion.-Divine service is held in both churches (Anglican and Methodist) 
every Sunday morning and evening, and the missionaries are attending weH to their 
duties. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The people are giving more attention to 
cleanliness in and around their premises, and are using lime for whitewashing and 
disinfecting much more than heretofore, the lime being furnished to all who ask for 
it free of cost, except to go and get it, and they are getting to use it quite freely. 
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Sugar Beets.-The experiment of raising sugar beets which was reported last year 
in my annual report, has proved a success; a good crop was raised last year, and with 
satisfactory results as regards profits, it being found that sugar beets will grow and 
mature for certain, 'and that there is a iarge profit in a crop of sugar beets over and 
above the cost of production. And many of the Indians who were induced to plant last 

. year did not require any inducement this year, but planted because they made money 
last year. This whole section, mainland and islands, seems peculiarly well adapted for 
raising sugar beets, and after this year there will be a market for all that can be pro
duced, as a company has been formed and stock ($600,000) all taken up for the erection 
of a building and manufacture of sugar from the sugar beet at Wallaceburg where 
the Indians will be able to sell an they can raise, as well as get employment on 'a large 
scale as they were this year on a smail one, at $1.50 per day in the cultivation 
(weeding, &c.) of the sugar beet. 

,Crops.-J.{y report last year covered so much ground and treated. of so many 
subjects that it is rather hard to find anything new to report, and I have now left 
only a report on the crops of the present year, which have all been harvested in good 
order, and have been threshed for the most part, giving quite a satisfactory return, 
much better than was expected in the spring and forepart of the summer. The wheat 
has turned out fah:ly well. Oats, a good crop. -Corn, a heavy crop (not yet harvested). 
Potatoes, on aooount of drought, will be a short crop. Hay is very heavy. Vegetables 
fairly good ; fruit very light; apples almost a fai'lure. 

Disease Among Pige.-There has been a slight recurrence of disease -among the 
pigs on the reserve, and some deaths. It has not been ealled cholera, and the inspectors 
have had some doubts as to its being cholera; they are much inclined to the belief 
that it is the water the pigs have to drink in the very dry weather that is the cause 
of the disease, and if water that is in the creeks where the pigs and cattle away from 
the rivers have to drink will ever kill, it surely will kill here, and the veterinary 
surgeons have said so. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

ALEX. YoKEL VEY, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEO .. 
ABENAKlS . OF BECANOOUR .. 

BEOANOOUR.. August 12, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to transmit my annual report and tabular statement for 
tha year ended June 80, 1901. 

Reaerve.-The reserve of the Abenakis of Becancour is situated on the western. 
bank of the Becancour river, in the parish of the same name, county of Nicolet. It 
contains an area of one hundred and seventy-six acres. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band are Abenakis. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this bana is fifty-one, composed of thirteen 

men, twentJ -three women and fifteen children. During the year there were no births 
and no deaths. 

Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are lum
bering and taking timber down the river. They also make baskets and other fancy 
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articles. Agriculture is only a secondary occupation with them and they are not 
well provided with agricultural implements. 

BuiJdings.-As a rule their buildings are mediocre. 
StoelL-These Indians own a small number of horses and cattle, also some pigs 

and some fowls. 
}~ducation.-The school on the reserve was not open this 7e&1" owiDg to the small 

number of children of school age, and their incilllerence. However, the children have 
the privilege of attending the school for white children in the neighbourhood of the 
reserve at a distance of 1ive or six aores, but they do not avail themaelvea of it. 

Religion.-All the Indiana of this band are Roman OatholiOl, but many of them 
are not very attentive to their religious duties. Having no church on the reserve, 
they attend the parish church and are ministered to by the cure, who acta as mis
sionary. 

Characteristios.-These. Indiana are fairly industrious, but there is llttle im
provement in their habita, and they are poor, which is due in a great measure to their 
iDJpJ'ovidence. 

Temperance and Morality.-Temperance has certainly not made progress during 
the year. 

The moralit,. of these Indiana is good. 
I have, &0., 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC., 

H. DESILETS, 
lfaditM Agent. 

ABENAKIS 01' ST. FRANCIS., 

ST FRANOOIS DU LAo~ J uJ,. 6, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to transmit my annual report and .tatiatical atatemaDt for 
the year ended J nne 80, 1901. 

Reserve.-The reserve of the Abenakis of St. Frangois de Ba1ea is compoaed of 
several pieces of land situated in the seigniories of St. Francois du Lac aDd Pierre
ville, forming a total area of one thousand eight hundred and niDeteeil ICN8 and 
fifty-two perehes. 

The portion of the reserve inhabited by the Abenakia bears the number UIT on 
the official cadastre of the parish of St. Thomas de Pierrevi11e, aud comprieea an U'8I. 

of two hundred and twenty-eight acres. The villap is situated on the eaat aide of the 
River St. Franois about six miles from ita discharge into Lake 8t. Peter. It is in a 
most picturesque place and presents a very pretty view. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band call themselves the ' Abenakia of St. Fran~ia de 
Salea.' 

Vital Statistics.-The band under my charge is composed of three hundred and 
forty-one persona. Of this Dumber eighty-four are men and eighty-1ive women over 
twenty-one 7e&r8 of age, and eighty-four are boys and eighty-eight girls under that 
age. During the year there were six births and sixteen deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautiona.-There have not been any contagious diseases 
or epidemics during the year, and the Indians of the band as a rule enjoy good health. 
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The vil~age is situated ina most healthful place, the dwellings are kept clean and 
in accordance with the laws of hygiene. 

Resources and Oecupations.-The chief occupation of the Abenakis is the making 
of baskets and fancy work. They make baskets all winter, and about the month of J una 
most of the families disperse to the various watering-places in the United States, 
especially to the Atlantic coast and the White mountains, as well as in the province of 
Ontario, in order to sell their merchandise. In the fall they return. This is their 
chief source of income. 

There. are also some families that hunt while the basket-making is going on ; but 
those who maIm a living in this manner are growing iless each year, because game is 
becoming more rare, and the hunters are obliged to go a long distance to reach it. 

Agriculture is only a secondary occupation amongst the Abenakis of St. Francis. 
Some of the Indians do not cultivate at all, others raise a few vegetables such as 
potatoes, Indian ~orn, &c., some families cultivate a little morc, but the sale of their 
baskets, which compels them to be away a great part of the summer, prevents their 
giving to farming the attention required for success. 

Buildings, Stock -and Farming Implements.-As a rule the buildings are fairly 
good and there are in the viUage several very pretty and comfortable houses. 

The Abenakis own several horses, many fine cows and some pigs. 
There are only a few agricultural implements and they are of only small value. 

Education.-The education of the children of the band is carefully attended to ; 
most of the Indians can read and write and many members of the band have taken a 
course in a college or other higher educational institution. 

There are two schools on the reserve ; one, Roman Catholic, in charge of the Rev. 
Sister Marie Josephine; and the other, Protestant, under the .direction of the Rev. 
H. O. Loiselle. These schools are well conducted. and afford an excellent education to 
a large number of ehildren. 

Religion.-The Abenakis belong to various religious denominations, as follows: 
two hundred and fifty-seven are Roman Catholics, fifty are Anglicans, one is a Baptist, 
and thirty-three are Adventists. There are 'on the reserve three churches, one, an 
Adventist, under the charge of Rev. Pierre Emmett, another, Anglican, under the Rev. 
H. O. Loiselle, and the third, Roman Catholic, under the Rev. Jos. de Gonzaque. The 
Roman Catholic church, which dates almost a century back, was unfortunately 
destroyed by fire during the month of July last; it is to--day partly raised from its 
ruins and again open for worship, thanks to the efforts of the Rev. J os. de Gonzaque, 
t~e zealous missionary, of Chief Joseph Laurent and to a large number of charitable 
persons, but it is not yet finished and there remains much to be done. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Abenakis as a rule are hard-working and 
industrious. The making and sale of baskets enables them to obtain a fairly com
fortable living, and some of them are rich. 

Each family on coming back in the fall has a nice little sum of money; and if 
they were more economical and less improvident, they might save some money for 
hard times. 

However, a good many build nice comfortable hOmles for themselves, and the 
village presents a very attractive appearance. 

Temperance and Morality.-There has not been much trouble owing to the use of 
intoxicants, and as a rule the morality of the Abenakis is good. 

General Remarks.-The Abenakis of St. Francis are as civilized as the surround
ing white people, with whom they live in perfect harmony. 

In this band there are few, if in fact there are any, of pure Indian blood; they 
have all more or lASS white blood in their veins, and a good many of them have lost 
the characteristics of the red man, and for those who do not know them it is very 
difficult to recognize them as Indians. 
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They nearly all speak English and French, and they use one or other of these 
languag€s in their intercourse with white men; but in their family circle, in their 
meetings and their council, they speak the Abenakis language, which they keep up with 
religious care. 

Tho Honourable 

I have, &c., 
A. O. COMIRE, 

I ndian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 

ALGONQUINS OF RIVER DESERT, 

MANIWAKI, July 5, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement, 
for the year ended June 30, 1901 . 

. Heserve.-The Maniwaki reserve is situated on the Gatineau river, in the county 
of Wright, province of Quebec, about ninety miles from the city of Ottawa. It com
prisc<: the township of Maniwaki, embracing about forty-five thousand seven hundred 
anrl fifty acres. -

Tribe.-The Indians of this reserve belong to the Algonquin tribe, with a small 
m~xture of Nipissings. 

Vital Statistics.-The present population is three hundred and ninety-six, con
si! ting of ninety-seven men, one hundred and seven women and one hundred and 
niucty-two children. 

• There were nine births and six deaths during the year, making an increase of 
threc over last report. The causes of death were as follows : one of old age, one by 
dn".wning, one of pneumonia, one of consumption, and two of infantile diseases. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians for the past year 
has heen good, and no contagious disease has visited the reserve other than consump
tion, with which there are a considerable number of families a1Bicted. All the neces
sary precautions have been taken in respect to cleaning premises and whitewashing, 
an ample supply of lime being furnished the Indiana each year by the department. 
The vaccination of all adul~ and children has been strictly attended to. 

Resources and Occupations.-The land is fertile and well adapted for agriculture. 
The timber limits of the Gilmour & Hughson and W. O. Edwards Oompanies occupy 
three-fourths of the reserve. There is about six thousand acres located to Indians 
and about thirty-eight thousand acres available for settlement. The village of Yani
waki with the surrounding lumber industries makes a good market for every descrip
tion of farm produce and gives remunerative employment to all the Indians who wish 
to work. The high wages during the past winter and spring have left the Indians in a 
good condition to buy seed and put in a larger crop than usual. 

Buildings.-There has been considerable progress in outbuildings during the 
year, but no dwelling-houses have been erected and one dwelling-house has been 
destroyed by fire. 

Stock.-There has been very little increase in stock, owing to the increased value 
of cattle and horses. 

Farming Implementa.-There has been one two-horse sawing-machine purchased 
by Benjamin CheUifoux, and one very fine double express purchased by Chief John 
Tenesco, and a number of other implements. 
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Education.-There are two school-houses on the reserve, one of which is closed" 
as it is found not to be suitably situated for the children. The new school is very 
well attended, as there is a truant officer appointed to see that the children attend 
regularly. Some of the parents are very careless as to the education of their children. 
Two families who resided in close proximity to the school, left for the woods last 
fall, taking their children with them, and only one family has yet returned. These 
two' families resided permanently on the reserve before the erection of the new 
school. 

Religion.-The Indians on this reserve are all Roman Oatholics and attend the 
Oblate mission at Maniwaki. The Oblate Fathers propose to build a new church 
for the Indians, as they found it very inconvenient to have to preach in three lan
guages; they agreed to build a church worth $3,000 at their own expense. The Indians 
would not consent to this, as they claim the present church is theirs, although it cost 
the whitp population about $27,000. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-There has been good progress made in clearing 
and cultivating during the past spring, two Indians, Chief John Tenesco and Ooun
cillor Ohellifoux, cropped over sixteen acres of new land. Gabriel Cayenne has pur
chased a teRm of horses and started into farming in earnest. There has been con
s,idel,'ablc progress made by all those who are engaged in farming during the course 
of the past year. 

Temperance and Morality.-In the matter of temperance I have very little change 
to report: owing to the prosperity prevailing amongst the Indians at present it is very 
hard to keep them from obtaining liquor. 

The morality of the Indians resident on the reserve is good, especially that of the 
yc,\1ngt'r class, who are at present receiving a good religious training . .. ~ 

The Honourable 

, I have, &e., 

W. J. McOAFFREY, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC~ 
TEKISOAlUNG AGENOY ~ 

NORTH TEMISCAMING~ August 21, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit herewith my annual report and statistical state
ment in connection with the Algonquins of the Temiscaming reserve. 

:Beaerve.-The Temiscaming reserve is situated on the north bank of the River 
Quinze, at the head of Lake Temiscaming, county of Pontiac. It contains an area of 
thirty-eight thousand four hundred acres, of which twenty-three thousand and seventy
he have been surrendered, leaving fifteen thousand three hundred and twenty-five for 
the Use of the band. 

Vital Statistics.-The number in this band is two hundred and two, consisting 
of forty-thl'ee men, fifty women, fifty-six boys and fifty-three girls. There were nine 
births and eleven deaths during the year. 

Health.-There was a good deal of sickness amongst the Indians during the fall ' 
and wbiter. M8asles broke out amongSt the young people early in the fall, and in the 
winter a great many were attacked by grippe . 

. " Resources' and ,Occupations.-The Indians engage in the following occupations : 
agriculture, hwiting; nshing, building row-boats, skiffs, bark canoes, snow-shoes, acting, 

• 
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as guides for tourists and sportsmen in summer, working in the lumber camps during 
winter and on the drives in spring. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-There have been two houses put up 
during the year, but.they are not yet completed. 

The live stock is about the same as last year. 
The band is supplied with all the machinery and farming implements that are 

really necessary at the present time. 
Education.-There is one school on the reserve. Mr. J. J. }{acOarragher is in 

charge, and under his tuition the children are making very satisfactory progress. 
Religion.-The Indians of this agency are all Roman Catholics, and are under the 

spiritual care of the Rev. Father Beaudry. They attend chureh very regularly. The 
church is one of the sights on the reserve. 

Temperance and Morality.-With the exception of a few, the Indians are law
abiding and temperate. 

I have, &c., 
ADAY BURWABH, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC .. 

AKALEOITBS OJ'VIGER .. 

The Honourable CAOOUlU .. July 8, 1901. 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to transmit my annual report accompanied by statistical 
statement for the Viger reserve, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The present reserve of the Amalecites of Viger is situated on the bank 
of the River St. Lawrence, near the village of Oacouna. Most of the Indiana are 
scattered in various counties. Those who stay at home suffer a good deal from cold 
and hunger. Sometimes the government gives them a little assistance in provisions, 
and they are very grateful for it, and this is a great act of charity on the part of the 
government. Most of the people are widows and they are greatly in need, the rest of 
the band are all scattered. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the band as entered on the list is one hundred 
and three including absentees. During the year there were two death&--that of a 
young woman and of a man-and there were two births. 

Hea1th.-There was no epidemic on the reserve this year. There is an old man 
who is paralyzed, and a young woman who has been sick a long time. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal resources of these Indians during the 
Bummer is the making of baskets of all kinds and many other fancy articles, which 
they sell to strangers who come to spend the summer at OacoUDa. Often the Dl8Il act 
as guides to sportsmen who make little trips on the water, and sometimes for iahing. 
They also make snow-shoes and moccasins. 

Education.-The children attend the village school very well. 
Religion.-All the Indians of the band are Roman Catholics, so far as I can see. 
Temperance and Morality.-With some exceptions, temperance is wen observed, 

and the morality is good. 
General Remarks.-The Indians of this band are not making progress, especially 

in agriculture, and most of them are in great poverty. 
I have, &c., 

EDOUARD BEAULIEU, 
Indian Agent. 
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
HURONS OF LORETTE, 

J EUNE LoRETTE, August 30, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-l have the honour to transmit my annual report and tabular statement in 
regard to the Huron tribe and other Indians in my agency for the year ended June 
30, ]901. 

Reserves.-The Huron tribe still owns three reserves (1) that of the village of 
Lorette, containing thirty acres (2) the Quarante Arpents reserve, having an area of 
one thousand three hundred and twenty-two aeres, and (3) the Rocmont reserve, in 
the county of Portneuf, containing an area of fifteen square miles, equal to nine 
thousand six hundred acres. These three reserves make a total area of ten thousand 
nine hundred and ninety acres. Mr. Atkinson has renewed, as in previous years, his 
right to cut pine and spruce' on the Rocmont reserve in accordance with special 
arrangement with the department. 

Population.-SinC€ my last report the population has increased by five, which 
brings the number up to four hundred and fifty-four. 

There has been no change in the population of the Amaleci te Indians of St. 
Pierre de Charlesbourg, eouy{ty of Quebec. These thirty-one Iru:lians live from hand 
to mouth, doing a Httle trade in Indian fancy wares at which they have been making 
n little for some years. 

The same thing may be said of the Abenakis of this county, who make a better 
living than the Amalecites and engage more in the cultivation of the soil. The death 
of old father Phi'lippe of the Abenakis group of St. Urbain during the eourse of 
the year, has reduced the population to fifteen, who make a poor living and are some
times in distress, when the department relieves them from time to time. 

The total population in my agency is five hundred and twelve. 
Occupations.-The industry in moccasins has ceased altogether this year. That 

of snow-shoes in its turn has been a little better than usual. Owing to this lack of 
work, most of the Indians have engaged in considerable work found in the neighbour
hood of Quebec and have thus escaped the distress that threatened them last year. 
This work, promising to last for some years, assures many families of their means 
of existence. 

The cultivation of the soil has also been neglected, if not more so than in past 
~·ears. So long as the Indians do not take more interest in the laru:l that they are able 
to cultivate, agriculture will be a dead letter to them, and they will make no progress. 

Indian fancy wares are only slowly gaining the position that they held formerly. 
The veritable American glut of these articles is the cause, and while it lasts, the 
revenue from them will be very sman. 

Hunting and fishing are much more to the taste and aptitude of the Huron than 
the profit they bring in. The restrictions of the local government of Quebec still keep 
this means of making a living in suspense, and do not promise to relax very soon. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The sanitary condition is very good and the 
general cleanliness of the village assures stability in this regard. 

Educa tion.-It affords me pleasure to be able to report surprising progress in this 
matter of vital interest to the tribe. Since the good s.isters have taken charge of the 
school, a veritable· emulation has been manifest amongst the pupils, who are becoming 
more regular and assiduous in their studies. I can say without exaggeration that 
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these nuns truly deserve the name of model teachers, and only hardened ignorant 
people coutld complain of them. They make a good. use of the garden surrounding the 
school on one side, and give a good: example of domestic care which will be followed 
by many families. 

Religion.-Abbe Guillaume Giroux, whom a serious illness was threatening to 
remove from the tribe, is well enough now to direct the spiritual welfare of the tribe, 
a duty which he always acquits with both zeal and devotion. 

Morality and Temperance.-The tribe in the matter of morality is quite equal to 
the people of the surrounding parishes. If there are some abuses, and it must be so, 
they do not last long, and are not followed by troublesome consequences. 

Fran~ois Groslouis Sassenio succeeded as grand chief the lamented Philippe 
Vincent. The unanimous choice of the tribe, the new grand chief possesses all the 
qualities required by one holding this position in the tribe, a position of importance. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
ANTOINE O. BASTIEN, 

Indian Avent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
IROQUOIS OF CAUGHNA WAGA, 

CAUGHNAWAGA, August 10, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report for the year ended June 30 last, for 
the Caughnawaga agency, also statistical statement in regard to the affairs of the band. 

Reserve.-The reserve contains an area of twelve thousand three hundred and 
twenty-seven acres, about four thousand of which is in timber, about four hundred is in 
common, and the remainder is under cultivation or pasturage. 

As a rule the soil is of good quality and there are some quarries, the stone of which 
is much thought of by contractors. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one thousand nine hundred and ninety-two, 
consisting of five hundred and forty-three men, five hundred and eight women, and nine 
hundred and forty-one young people under the age of twenty-one years. There were 
during the year eighty-six births and eighty-six deaths. There was a decrease of 
thirteen in the population owing to three families leaving the reserve. 

Health.-There was no epidemic on the reserve during the year, although there 
was one case of small-pox, which was quarantined at once to prevent the spread of the 
disease. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming, bead-work and making lacrosses are the 
principal resources of the Indians, also the quarries and the taking of raftS down the 
Lachine rapids. 

They engage in farming, take rafts down the rapids, and many of them are em
ployed by the Iron Bridge Company of Lachine, also by the Hydraulic Company, which 
gives them quite an income. There has been very little work in the quarries during 
the year. 

The general industry is head-work by the women and the making of lacrosses and 
snow-shoes by the men. 

Buildings and Agricultural Implements.-The Indians of the village have fairly 
comfortable houses, and the farmers have also some good. buildings, and they provide 
themselves with farming implements for the cultivation of their lands. 
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. Education.-Four hundred and three children are of school age. Of this number 
one hundred and eighty attend the school, and very irregularly. However, more progress 
was made than in the previous year. There are two Roman Catholic schools, the boys' 
school, under the direction of a master, and the girls' school, under the charge of a 
mistress; and the Me~odist school for both boys and girls, under the charge of a 
mistress. 

Religion.-There is a Roman Catholic church and two missionaries to conduct 
service. The Methodists hold their services in their school-house. They have a resident. 
missionary on the reserve. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-The Indians are industrious and skilful. Ther& 
has been muoh progress in their taste for work and their manner of living. 

Temperance.-There has not been more drunkenness than usual during the year ; 
neverthel~, I have not observed any improvement. 

General Remarks.-The affairs of the band in general have been satisfactory, and 
I have observed that life has been much easier during the year for most of the Indians~ 

I have, &c., 
A. BROSSEAU, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINOE OF QUEBEO, 

IROQUOIS OF ST. REGIS, 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

ST. REGIS, August 13, 1901. 

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit my report and statistical statement for the
year ended June ·30, 1901. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the banks of the St. Lawrence river, in the
province of Quebec, opposite the town of Cornwall, Ontario, including islands a little
below Prescott, Ontario, ·thence down stream opposite the village of Lancaster, Ontario .. 
It contains an area of about seven thousand one hundred and twelve acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of three hundred and four men, two 
hundred and ninety-nine women, and seven hundred and sixty-four young people under
twenty-one years of ege, making a total of thirteen hundred and sixty-seven. During 
the year there were forty-seven births and thirty-one deaths, making an increase of 
sixteen. 

Sanitary Condition.-There was no epidemic on the reserve during the year, and 
the sanitary condition of the band has been good. 

Resources and Occupations~-The principal occupations of these Indians are 
farming, hunting, fishing, trapping, acting as guides for tourists, running rafts of
timber, doing day labour with farmers and on railways, also manufacturing lacrosse
sticks and baskets to a large extent. 

Education.-There are two schools on the reserve in operation. The teachers are· 
W. J. Bishop, from Orysler, Ontario, and Miss Katherine Hughes, from Ottawa. 

, There is a lack of inteNSt in the parents in not sending their children to school. 
Their progress leaves much to be desired'. 

Religion.-There are two churches on the reserve-one Roman Oatholic and on& 
llethodist. About one hundred and thirty-nine of the Indians are llethodists, and' 
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twelve hundred and twenty-i!ight are Roman Catholics. There are two missionaries, 
one for each of the denominations named. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are making fair progress in farming, 
cleaning up their land, and in erecting new buildings. 

Agricultural Implements.-The Indians are well supplied with implements almost 
equal to the white man. 

Temperance.-Temperance has not progressed during the year. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

GEORGE LONG, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEO" 
LAKE OF Two MOUNTAINS, 

OKA, July 9, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to transmit my report with statistical statement, for the 
year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band' is situated on the Lake of Two Mountains, on 
the Ottawa river, province of Quebec. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is four hundred and forty-two, composed of one 
hundred and forty-three men, one hundred and eleven women, one hundred and ten 
boys and eighty-eight girls. During the year there were sixteen births and ten deaths, 
making an increase of six. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians has been, on the 
whole, fairly good ; there has not been any epidemic or serious illness. The Indians are 
beginning to understand' more and more the necessity of keeping their houses in a 
state of cleanliness. 

Education.-There are two schools on the reserve. The teachers are Miss E. Sly 
and Miss E. N. Williams. They are very competent and discharge their duties well. 
The schools are provided with all necessary equipment. The attendance of the pupils 
is not large owing to the indifference of the Indians in the matter of education. 

Religion.-The Methodists hold service in the school-house. The Roman Catholics 
worship in the parish church. 

Characteristics.-Some of the Indians are making remarkable progress in agri
culture. I might mention among others of the Algonquin Indians, Bazil Murray, 
Charles Murray, Hyacinthe Vincent, Olivier Vincent, Jacques Murray and Francis 
Minjaki; among the Iroquois, Peter Oak, Simon Simon, Amable Roussin, Joseph 
Gabriel, Angus Gabriel, Jos. K. Gabriel and Jacques Moise. All th4'.~p. Tndians follow 
the ways of the wi te man. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians cultivate land, make barrel-stnves, 
large baskets and bead-work. Several of them make moccasins and mittens; others 
work in the shanties. 

Buildings and Agricultural Implements.-The buildings of the Indians are, as 
a rule, fairly comfortable. Several of the Indians need to build, but building timho!, 

27-i-4 
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ia too soaroa and they are too poor to procure it. Many of them lack farming imple
menta. 

T8IIlperance and )(orality.-Temperance has certainly not made propesa, hut the 
Indians of this band are fairly moral. 

General Remarb.-On the whole the condition of this band is aaitsfactory. 
Improvements.-There has been some improvement among the Algonquin Indians. 

This tribe is more inclined to cultivate land than the others. 

I have, &c., 

JOSEPH PERILLARD, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC~ 
MICMACS OF MARIA~ 

MARIA, June 30, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit to you my a.nnual report for the year ended 
June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The reserve of my Indians is situated on a very pretty point of land 
bathed by the Baie des Cha'leurs on the south and by the Great Cascapedia on the east. 
The Micmacs have lived on this point since time immemorial. The soil of this reserve 
is sandy and clayey and very fertile. If the Indians were to cultivate intelligently 
and with care, they might obtain from it a large portion of their subsistence. The 
area of this reserve is four hundred and sixteen acres. 

Population.-There has been an increase of thirteen souls in the population during 
the past year, caused by births and immigration. 

Sanitary· Condition.-The health of the Indians has not been better than it was 
last year. Grippe and measles were rather severe during a large part of the winter and 
epring. 

Education.-Very few of the old Indians can read and write; but the young 
people who have attended school regularly read, write and understand figures. They 
are also much more intelligent than the old generation. 

Religion.-All the Indiana are Roman Catholics. Converted by the first mission
aries to the country, they have always remained attached to the religion of their fathers. 

Temperance.-There are a few cases of intemperance amongst the Indians to-day. 
The supervision of the constable, their poverty and the distance from hotels, keep 
them sober in spite of themselves, for nearly all of them like liquor. 

Occupations.-These Indians do a Httle farming, hunting and fishing. They 
work in the shanties, attend to the drive of the logs, and act as guides to sportsmen 
on the river; they also work among the farmers. In winter they make moccasins, 
snow-shoes, baskets, axe-handles, churns, and many other things, which they sell to 
white people. In short if they were more provident and economical, they might live 
without any discomfort. 

I have, &c., 

J. GAGNE, Priest, 
Indian Avent. 
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ST. ALEXIS DE METAPEDIA, August 15, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

61 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 
1901. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the north side of the River Bestigouche, in 
the county of Bonaventure, province of Quebec. It has an area of about eight thousand 
eight hundred and fifty acres, of which about six hundred acres are cultivated. 

Population.--The number of Indians on this reserve is four hundred and seventy
four. There is a decrease of six since last year due to migration. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians is good in general ; 
there is no infectious disease among them. Sanitary precautions are well carried out. 

Religion.-The Rev. Capuchin fathers, who are established among them, take 
great care of their spiritual welfare. The Indians are all Roman Oatholics. They 
are very attentive to their religion. They sing hymns and psalms in their own 
language at divine service. 

Edueation.-Miss Mary Isaac, the teacher, is an Indian girl of this reserve, who 
has a first-class diploma in French and English. She has still charge of the school 
and is giving good satisfaction. She teaches English, French and Micmac. 

Occupations.-Many of the Indians are employed as guides to the tourists. They 
a]50 work loading vessels, at which they get good wages, being good workers. In win
ter they are employed at lumbering. I am happy to say that they take more interest 
in farming than formerly. Some of them raise good crops. 

Temperance.-I am sorry to say that some of them aM still. addicted to strong 
drink. It is a pity, for otherwise they are good-natured, industrious and skilful. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 

JEREMIE PITRE, 
India", AgBnt. 

MONTAGNAIS OF LoWER ST. LAWRENCE, 

BERBIHls, September 2, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to transmit my annual report for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1901, for my agency of Lower St. Lawrence, comprising thirteen hundred 
and thirteen Montagnais Indians. • 

ESCOUMAINS BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the southwest side of Escoumains river, on 
the north shore of the St. Lawrence, and comprises an area of ninety-seven acres. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band are all of the Montagnais nation. . 
27-i-41 
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Vital Statistics.-The population is forty, consisting of ten men, eleven women 
and nineteen children. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good 
throughout the year. Their houses and premises are kept clean. 

Occupations.-The chief occupation of these Indians in winter is fur-hunting; in 
summer, acting as guides to sportsmen. 

Education.-There is no school on the reserve. None of the Indians can read or 
wri te, except their own language, although nearly all can speak French. 

Religion.-All these Indians are Roman Catholics. They have no church on the 
reserve, but attend the church of the parish of Escoumains. 

Progress.-I do not see that the band is making much progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-All these Indians are very temperate; none are 

addicted to strong drink, and are all very moral in other ways. 

BERSIMIS BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Bersimis river, on the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence, county of Saguenay. The area is sixty-three thousand one hundred acres. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band are all of the Montagnais nation. 
Vital Statistics.-The population is this year four hundred and fifteen, consisting 

of one hundred and thirty-two men, one hundred and thirteen women and one hundred 
and seventy children. Six families did not come to the coast this spring, which makes 
the difference in the population this year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of this band has not been good 
since spring; a good many had the grippe. Their houses and premises are kept clean 
as far as possible for them. 

Occupations.-The only occupation of this band is fur-hunting. Nearly all the 
Indians come out of the woods at the end of June. They go back to their hunting
grounds at the end of August and the beginning of September. Their hunting was 
not quite so good this year as it was last year. The prices paid for furs this year were 
not so high as last year. Some Indians leave their families on the reserve for the 
winter, and only those who do so, fish to any extent; the rest do a little fishing for their 
daily use. 

Education.-This band has a school on the reserve. The children are learning 
farly well. 

Religion.-All the Indians of this band are Roman Catholics. They have a very 
good and pretty little church on the reserve, which is always kept in good order. 

Progress.-I do not see that the Indians make much progress. They do not care 
much for anything else than hunting. 

Temperance and Morality.-The morality of the band is farly good, but some 
are addicted to strong drink. 

SEVEN ISLANDS BAND. 

Reserve.-This band has no reserve. 
Tribe.-The Indians of this band are all of the Montagnais nation. 
Vital Statistics.-The population is three hundred and seventy-seven, consisting of 

one hundred and ten men, one hundred women and one hundred and sixty-seven 
children. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has not been good 
this spring-a great many had the grippe. Their houses are kept clean. 
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Occupations.-Fur-hunting is the only occupation of these Indians. 
Education.-The Indians of this band have no school. Quite a number can speak 

French. 
Religion.-All the Indians of this band are Roman Catholics. They have a church. 
Temperance and Morality.-Many Indians of this band are addicted to strong 

drink; their morality in other respects is fairly good. 

MINOAN BAND. 

Reserve.-The Indians of this band have no reserve. 
Tribe.-These Indians are all of the Montagnais nation. 
Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and thirty-two souls, consisting 

of thirty-nine men, forty-four women and" forty-nine children. 
Health.-The health of this band has not been good since spring ; quite a number 

had the grippe. 
Occupations.-The only occupation of these Indians is hunting. " 
Education.-The Indians of this band have no school. Only a few speak either 

French or English. 
Religion.-All the Indians of this band are Roman Catholics. They have a church. 
Temperance and Morality.-The morality of this band is good, but many use in

toxicants whenever they can procure them. 

NATASHQUAN BAND. 

Reserve.-These Indians have no reserve. 
Tribe.-All the Indians of this band are of the Montagnais nation. 
Vital Statistics.-The population is forty-three, consisting of eleven men, twelve 

women and twenty children. 
Health.-The health of these Indians has been fairly good this year. 
Occupations.-The only occupations of this band are fir-hunting in winter, seal

hunting and fishing in summer. 
Education.-This band has no school. 
Religion.-All these Indians are Roman Catholics. They have no church, but 

attend divine service at the church of the neighbouring white people. 
Temperance and Morality.-The Indians are moral, but like strong drink. 

MUSQUARO BAND. 

Reserve.-The Indians of this band have no reserve. 
Tribe.-All the Indians of this band are of the Montagnais nation. 
Vital Statistics.-The pop.ulation is three hundred and six, consisting of lMWenty

six men, seyenty-eight women and one hundred and fifty-tWo children. 
Health.-The health of these Indians has been fairly good this year. 
Occupations.-The occupations of this band are fur-hunting in winter, seal

hunting in summer; also fishing to a small extent. 
Education.-This band of Indians has no "schooL 
Religion.-All these Indians are Roman Catholics, and have a church for their 

own use. 

Temperance and Morality.-The morality of these Indians is fairly good, but 
like other bands they are fond of intoxicants. 

I have, &c., 
ADOLPHE GAGNON, 

Indian Agent. 
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC" 
MONTAGNAIS OF LAKE ST. JOHN" 

POINTE BLEUE" August 15, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The Montagnais reserve is situated on the northwest bank of Lake St. 
John, in the county of Chicoutimi, four miles from the village of Roberval. It covers 
an area of three thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine acres, of which twelve 
hundred and seventy-five are cleared and cultivated. 

Vital Statistics.-The population, acco:Nling to the census taken in July last, is 
six hundred and twenty-nine, an increase of one hundred and eighty-four, caused by 
the return of a great number of absent famBies who had not visited the refterve for 
many years, also by thirty-three births against sixteen deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the band has been fairly good, 
theM was not nearly as much sickness as in previous years. Two-thirds of the deaths 
were caused by pneumonia. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting, farming, and acting as guides are their 
principal occupations. Hunting this year has been very good, and prices for furs fair. 
The farming on the reserve, I am pleased to say, is progressing rapidly; at present 
about one-third of the population depend more or less upon tbe soil for their support, 
and their last crop was very promising, but in consequence of the continuous rains 
during' the season the yield was small. The consequence was that all were short of 
seed for the spring, causing an application for a supply, which the department was 
pleased to authorize. Tourists were numerous last year, the Indians who follow the 
occupation of guides made a very good harvest of American coin; August, September 
and October are the months during which the guides are kept busy. A reasonable 
income is also obtained. by a few from the manufacture and sale of bark canoes, snow
shoes, moccasins and mittens. 

Buildings.-As a general rule the buildings are good and clean; no more log 
houses aM to be seen, but two new houses were built during the year. 

Stock.-The stock, although not improving in breed, is fairly good and well kept, 
and increasing. . 

Farm Implements.-Many of the Indians are owners of mowers, horse-rakes, and 
threSHing-machines. As for other smaller implements, they all have a good supply, 
and are very careful of them during the winter months. 

Education.-School matters on the reserve have been progressing favourably; 
there is an excellent day school, very well attended during the summer months; there 
is generally a smaller attendance of the children in winter, which is caused by their 
being insufficiently clad for the very severe weather. The teacher, Ml"8. O. P. Dufresne, 
has a first-class certificate. I frequently visited. the school during the past year, and 
always found the children clean and tidy. I regret to say that little, if any, English 
is taught, it being almost impossible to secure the services of a competent teacher. 

Religion.-The majority of the Indians on this reserve are Roman Catholics, the 
rest belong to the Church of England. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The condition of the Indians of this agency is 
very satisfactory. They have harvested a fairly good crop: the price of furs is very 
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high ; a great DlDDber af touriate required guides, andtb8l'e i. a luge ad inoreaaing 
demand for bark canoes ; all this haa-enabled them to mallea fair liviq. 

Temperance and ][orality.-I regret very much to June to NpOrt that notwith
standing my efforts to check the abuse C1f spiri te, and wheneter pracsticable the punish
ment of Indians convieted of drunkenness, as well as of those who supply them the 
liquor, they continue to drink very hard. Whisky-peddlers often visit the reserve, 
but the larger portion comes from Roberval, where the whites, ~ of the conse
quences, still persist in aeting as medium between Iiquor-dealers and IndiIlD8. btdiSDB 
will 10 88 far as 'St. Jerome and Chicoutimi (75 miles) after liquor. Fines hawe been 
paid by intoxicated IndiaDB, as well as by persons convicted of supplying iD.toDoanta 
to Indians. In every case the Indians obstinately refuse to gift information respect
ing the parties who supply the liquor. In many cases Indians have p~ to go to 
jail rather than divulge the names of the furnishers. I have known Indians to pay as 
much as $5 and $10 for a bottle of whisky ; thus I can understand that a poor ignorant 
farmer will run the risk of supplying an Indian with liquor. But what is beyond my 
understanding is that people representing large companies doing business with the 
Indians, who are supposed to be intelligent, and who know full wall the consequences, 
and moreover understand the wrong they do to the Indians, will 8llpply them with 
liquor in the interest of thei}" business. The exoeasive use of liquor by Indians c&1lge8 

many diaease!, Bnd leads to their being corrupted in their morals. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

W. T. A. DONOHUE, 
Indian Agent. 

NEW BRUNSWICK .. 
NORTHEASTERN DmmON .. 

RwBIBUOTO .. July 15, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Aftairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I beg to submit my annual report and statistical statement for the 78U 
ended June 80, 1901. 

Location of Agency and Reserves.-This agency is in northeaatem New Bruns
wick, and embraces the following reserves, namely : Eel River reserve, in Beetigouche 
county; Pabineau, Saint Peter's island and Pokemouche reserves, in Gloucener 
county; Burnt Church, Tabusintac, Eel Ground, Red Bank, Indian Point, Big Hole 
and BenoUB reaerves, in Northumberland county; Big Oove, Indian island and 
Buctouche reserves, in Kent county; Shediac and Fort Folly reserves, in Westmore
land county. These reserves contain about thirty-four thousand acree. The soil of 
Big Cove, Eel Ground, Tabusmtac, Buctouche flIld portions of the other reserves is 
very fertile. Big Hole, Red Bank, Tabusintac and Bathurst reserves are well wooded 
and contain valuable lumber privileges. There are valuable salmon-fishing privileges 
in connection with the Bathurst and Big Hole reserves. 

The majority of the Indians live on the reserves during the winter' season. In 
s1UDlDer many of them leave their homes on the reservea and build small huts for them
selves and their families in localities where they can more easily obtain employment. 
When cold weather again comes on, they return to their homes. There are, however, 
a number engaged chiefly in begging and the manufacture of Indian wares who haTe 
removed permanently from their reserves and settled at different points along the 
railways where they can more easily move about from place to place. The Indians of 
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Pokemouche and Tabusintac have deserted these reserves and joined the Burnt Church 
band. There are but two families left on Pabincau reserve, the others having settled 
on Saint Peter's island, near the town of Bathurst. Many of the Eel River band 
have left their reserve and settled at New Mills and other' points along the railway, 
i~ .~tigouche county, where they obtain employment in the lumber mills. The 
Indians of Indi~n Point, Big Hole and Renous reserves in Northumberland county 
left these reserves many years ago and settied a't Red Bank and Eel Ground. Shediac 
reserve is unoccupied and only four families remain at Fort Folly. ' 

Tribe.-The Indians of this agency belong to the Micmac tribe, and comprise all 
the Indians of that tribe in the province of New Brunswick, with the exception of a 
few scattered along the Intercolonial railway, in King's county. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this agency is nine hundred and twenty-six, 
a decrease of four since my last report. There are nve hundred and eighteen adults 
and four hundred and eight children. There were twenty-eight births and thirty-two 
deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-There has been a great deal of sickness, and 
many deaths have occurred among the Indians during the year. There have been the 
~su~ number of cases of consumption and other pulmonary complaints and in addition 
an epidemic of measles, which carried off a number of children. In the spring all 
the filth and refuse matter accumulated near the Indian dwellings during the winter 
were removed and burnt. Many of the dwellings were thoroughly lime-washed inside 
and outside with lime supplied them by the government for that purpose. Happily 
the location of the reserves is such that it is an easy matter for the Indians to keep 
their dwellings and springs and wells free from filth and garbage, and cases of typhoid 
are rare among them. 

Occupations.-The principal pursuits are agriculture, fishin~, lumbering and the 
manufacture of Indian wares. The Indians of all the bands, men and women, engage 
in the manufacture of tubs, baskets, rustic seats and other wares. The Indians of 
Burnt Chur,ch, Indian Island and some of the Big Cove band engage in sea-fishing, 
and in winter in smelt-fishing in the rivers. Many of the Indians of Big Cove, Red 
Bank, Eel Ground and Eel River earn good wages in driving and rafting lumber and 
carrying deals at the shipping wharves. All do more or less farming and a few of them 
are beginning to take more interest in their farms than they have done in the past. 
The greater number of them, however, content themselves with planting a few bushels 
of potatoes which they do not always take the trouble to cultivate properly. 

Buildings.-The majority of the Indians on the reserves live in frame buildings. 
Those living off the reserves occupy rude huts or shanties, which do not afford them 
sufficient protection from the cold and wet. Consequently there is much sickness 
and destitution among them in severe seasons. 

Stock:.-These Indians keep very little stock. 
Farming Implements.-Some of the Indians have supplied themselves with the 

most necessary farming implements, but the greater number are without ploughs, 
harrows or seeders,and etnploy white men with their teams to put in their seed. 

Education.-There are three Indian schools in this agency, located at Big Cove, 
Eel Ground and Burnt Church, respectively. About one hundred pupils attend these 
schools. Of these, about a dozen attend regularly and are making excellent progress. 
The Indians, as a rule, take very little interest in eduoation and it is almost impossible 
to induce them to send their children to school regularly. A number of the Indian 
children of Indian Island, Red Bank and Buctouche attend neighbouring white schools. 

Religion.-The Indians of this agency are all Roman Catholics. They have 
churches at Big Cove, Indian Island, Fort Folly, Eel Ground, Red Bank and Burnt 
Ohurch. They are very regular in their attendance at divine worship and take a deep 
interest in all matters relating to their spiritual welfare. Their clergymen exercise a 
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strong influence for good over them, and I have to thank the dijferent clergymen for 
much assistance rendered me in dealing with the affairs. of the cillferent bands during 
the past year. 

Characteristics and ProgreBs.-The :Micmac Indians of New Brunswick are 
careless, indolent and improvident, and cannot be made to see the necessity of provid
ing for the future. There is consequently a great deal of destitution among them in 
winter and spring. There are not more than a dozen Indians who can be said to be 
progressing. They are, as a rule, good-natured, peaceable and law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-The majority of these Indians are temperate, and in 
this respect there is a steady improvement. 

Considering their mode of living, they are remarkably free from immorality and 
vice. 

I have, &c., 

WM. D. CARTER, 
I ndian Superintendent. 

NEW BRuNswICK~ 
NORTHERN DIVISION, 

FREDERIOTON~ July 15, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

EDHUNDSTON BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in the county of Madawaska, a half mile below 
the thriving village of Edmundston. It has an area of four hundred acres, and owing 
to its situation it is a very valuable property. About two hundred and fifty acres are 
covered chiefly with a second growth of soft wood ; the remainder is farming lands, 
made up of intervales and high lands, which, owing to the richness of its soil, are 
well adapted for farming purposes. 

Population.-The total number in the band is thirty-eight-eleven men, seven 
women, and twenty children, an increase of one for the past year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been remark
ably good ; there was no sickness of .a contagious nature nor any deaths during the 
fiscal year. Their dwellings are quite a distance apart; these and their surroundings 
are kept neat and clean, winter refuse being removed prior to my visit in the month 
of :May last. 

Resources and Occupations.-The industries pursued by these Indians for a !ivins: 
consist of farming, milling, hunting, acting as guides, river work, and the manufs<:
ture of Indan wares. Agriculture::, although the land produces good crops when farmed 
properly, is not engaged in to any practical extent by most of the band. With the 
exception of one or two that devote more attention to farming than others, the mem
bers of this band prefer such employments as are more agreeable to their accustomed 
mode of life, and also from which they will receive a speedy return to meet their 
wwts. 

Temperance and Yorals.-Their "morals and habits are good. They are peaceable 
a:c·:\ respected by their neighbours. 
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Edueation.-TheM al'e eight childJen of school age in the band. A few of these 
are attending the flee sdhool in the village, and I am in hopes others will do likewise. 

Religion.-All these Indians are Roman Catholics. Their spiritual aiIairs are 
attended to by the Bev. L. C. Damour, of Edmundston~ 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the junction of the Tobique and St. John 
rivers, in the county of Victoria, and has a frontage along the St. John river of 
eight miles. In area it consists of about sixteen thousand acres of forest and farming 
lands. The forest land's have a fine timber growth thereon that produces a fair yearly 
revenue. The cleared lands are all of an excellen t soil and cannot be surpassed for 
farming purposes. 

Population.-The population of this band is one hundred and ninety-five-fifty
seven men, fifty women, and eighty-eight children, a decrease of five for the past year. 

Resources and Oecupations.-Industries engaged in by these Indians are farmingp 

acting as guides, hunting, rafting lumber, running rafts, and the manufacture of all 
kinds of Indan wares. Some ten or twelve members of the band are giving more 
attention to farming than in former years. Their crops last year were a good average. 
They are owners of good horses, wagons, and harness, and are giving considerable 
attention to the raising of cattle, swine, and poultry. The rest of the band are mostly 
young men, and whilst they do more or less farming, they prefer hiring out at the 
employments referred to, from which they get good wages. Last winter quite a number 
of these Indians were engaged in the lumber woods, while those of advanced years 
were employed largely at the manufacture of moccasins and snow-shoes, all of which 
command good prices. This reserve being centrally located in the lumbering section 
of this provinee, always offers good employment and fair wages to Indians. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has only been 
fairly good. Last winter there was a great deal of sickness among them, due to scro
fula, consumption, grippe, and other diseases, resulting in fifteen deaths, mostly of 
children. This must be largely attributed to their weak constitutions, as the sanitary 
conditions and water supply for domestic purposes cannot be excelled. 

Temperance and MoraIs.-The morals of these Indians are good. Most of them 
avoid the use of intoxieants ; a few, however, will at times indulge in their use, but 
not to exeess. They are peaceable and much respected by their white neighbours. 

Education.-There is a day school on the reserve under the supervision of Miss 
P. M. Goodine, a teacher holding a second-class license. Owing to sickness, and lack 
of interest in educational affairs by parents, the attendance at times is more or less 
irregular; on the whole, however, great benefits are derived from the school. The 
conduct of the children has been excellent and the regular attendance has resulted 
in marked progress in their studies. 

Religion.-All the Indians of this band are Roman Catholics. Their ehurch on 
the reserve, erected solely from their own funds, is a neatly finished building. Their 
spiritual affairs are attended to by the Rev. M. A. O'Keefe, of Grand Falls. All the 
Indians are regular attendants at church. 

General Remarks.-The Indians of this agency are very industrious ; employ
ment is plentiful at good wages. Their services as guides and huntsmen are in good 
demand, and are very much appreciated by sportsmen who visit the Tobique and other 
places. 

I have, &c., 

J AMES FARRELL, 
I naian Agent. 
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Sm,-I have the hon&Ur to submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

'this agency consists of four reserves, situated in Carleton, York and Sunbury 
counties. 

WOODSTOCK BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated three miles below the town of Woodstock. It 
contains an area of two hundred and sixty acres, of which thirty are cleared for culti
vation and pasturage. The rest of the reserve, two hundred and thirty acres, is wood
land. 

Population.-The population of the band and those Indians residing at upper 
Woodstock is sixty-three, consisting of sixteen men, seventeen women and thirty 
children; an increase of five, due to three births and the addition of two adults from 
the northem part of the province. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the band has been remarkably 
good. There were no deaths in the band during the fiscal year. Banital'y affairs were 
attended to in the early part of May last. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal industries 8Ilg8ged in by most of the 
band are the manufacture of all kinds of Indian wares. These articles are in fair 
demand at fair prices by merchants of Woodstock. A few engage in farming; only 
however, to raise sufficient crops to supply their immediate wante. A number of 
;young men work at river-driving, rafting lumber and' in the woods, at which they eam 
good wages. Their condition from the appearance of their dwellings and habits is 
much improved of late years. 

Temperance and l£orals.-These Indians, with rare exoeptions, avoid the use of 
intoxicants. Their morals are good, and they live on good terms with their neighbours. 

Education.-There are twelve children on the reserve that should attend school. 
Although I have advised the parents time and again to send their children to a free 
school in the vicinity of the reserve, yet, owing to their peculiar trait of chal'8cter they 
will not take advantage of this privilege, they, as a rule, are uneducated themselves, 
and are very indifferent about their children's schooling. 

Religion.-All these Indians are Roman Catholics, and their spiritual affairs are 
looked after by the Rev. Father Chapman, parish priest of Woodstock. 

KmGSCLEAR REsERVE. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in the parish of Kingsclear, York county, and is 
eleven miles from Fredericton. It fronts on the River St. John, and comprises four 
hundred and sixty acres, of which one hunndred are cleared, fenoed and 118ed by the 
band for farming and pasturage purposes. The rest of the reserve, three hundred 
acres, is woodland, from which the Indians procure fire-wood for their own use. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the band is one hundred and six, twenty-four 
men, twenty-six women and fifty-six children; an increase of five for the past year. 
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Resources and Occupations.-Their occupations consist of farming, the manufac
ture of Indian wares, river-driving, rafting lumber and milling. The last mentioned 
work is engaged in by the young and able-bodied men of the band, and tAeir services 
are always in good demand at fair wages. A few of the band are giving more attention 
to farming than in former years. Their crops, principally potatoes, oats, buckwheat 
and garden produce, were a fair average. Some of the Indians are owners of a few 
good horses and some cattle, and in most cases their condition is much improved. 

Temperance and Morals.-Their habits in these respects are satisfactory. 
Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the Indians, outside of ordinary 

complaints or accidents, has been remarkably good; there being no disease of a con
tagious nature or any deaths amongst them during the past year. 

Education.-The attendance at school of all children of a school age on this reserve 
has been remarkably good. Their parents take a lively interest in education, and, 
owing to the regular attenclance, and the interest manifested in their welfare by Miss 
Frances McGinn, their teacher, all of the children have made wonderful progress in 
their respective studies. 

Religion.-All these Indians are Roman Catholics. Their spiritual aff·airs are 
attended to by the Rev. Father LeBlanc, who resides on the reserve. 

ST. MARY'S RESERVE. 

Reserve.-This reserve, situated directly opposite the city of Fredericton, contains 
an area of only two and a quarter acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the band is one hundred and six, consisting 
of twenty-eight men, twenty-four women and fifty-four children, a decrease of eleven 
due to removal of Indians to other parts of the agency. 

Resources and Occupations.-The members of this band earn a living principally 
by the manufacture of Indian wares, milling, loading deals in scows, freighting vessels, 
acting as guides, and more or less hunting. Ready employment, especially in the sum
mer season, is available for Indians at go04 wages. The reserve being mostly covered 
with dwellings, farming is confined to a few garden patches that produce potatoes 
and early vegetables that answer the present wants of the owners. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians, apart from those 
diseases that most Indians are subject to, has been fairly good. No diseases of a 
contagious nature appeared amongst them during the past year. The water used for 
domestic purposes is as formerly, supplied to the band by the Boom Company's agent, 
Mr. Hanneberry. The winter refuse was removed early in spring, and other improve
ments enforced in the interest of health. 

Temperance and Morals.-Most of the Indians are strictly temperate and indus
trious in their habits, but owing to this reserve being in close proximity to the city 
of Fredericton, and the parish of St. Mary's, where intoxicants are freely sold, certain 
Indians, not only of the band, but others from different parts of the agency, will con
gregate occasionally in this' place to satisfy their thirst for liquor. This indulgence, 
I am. pleased to report, owing to the assistance rendered by the police department of 
Fredericton, is supressed as soon as discovered. Indians in this matter when arrested 
are very reticent in giving information as to whom they procure the liquor from, and 
in most cases prefer punishment to giving information. 

Education.-The school on this reserve is under the supervision of Miss M. I. 
Rush, a teacher holding a second-class <!ertificate. The attendance of pupils during 
part of the year, especially the winter term, is usually fair, but during the September 
term, owing to the indifference and migratory habits of the band, the attendance is 
not as good as it should be. The children that attend regularly are making fair pro
gress ; the same cannot be said of the irregular ones. 
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Religion.-All the Indians of this band are Roman Catholics. A church is in the 
vicinity of the reserve, and the spiritual affairs of all are attended to by the Rev. John 
Ryan. 

OROMOCTO BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at Oromocto village, eleven miles below the 
city of Fredericton. It fronts on the River St. John and contains an area of one hun
dred and twenty-five acres. Of this thirty-two acres are fenced farming and pasturage 
lands, the remainder being forest lands. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the band is seventy-six, consisting of twenty
three men, nineteen women, and thirty-four children, a decrease of three, caused by 
removal to other parts of the agency. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources from which these Indians d'erive a 
living are coopering, making canoes, baskets and other kinds of Indian wares. These 
articles are sold to farmers of the locality, for money if possible; where money is not 
available. trade is taken therefor. The rest of their wares are readily sold to merchants 
at Oromocto and in the city of St. John. The young men of the band hire out and 
obtain profitable employment of various kinds. 

Farming is not engaged in by these Indians to any extent. Most of them. how
ever, plant from three-quarters to an acre of land' with potatoes. Last ~ar each family 
raised from fifty to eighty bushels of potatoes, part of which were sold and flour bought 
from the proceeds of sale, sufficient in all cases being kept to answer their families' 
wants. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-Apart from pulmonary and scrofulous diseases, 
these Indians enjoyed fair health. Their dwellings and' reserve are most favourably 
l5itunted for health. 

Temperance and Morals.-Their temperance and morals are most satisfactory. 
They are peaceable and respected by all classes of people of the neighbourhood. 

Education.-There ·are sixteen children of school age- on the reserve, but although 
there is a free school in the district, only a couple of children can be induced to attend. 

Religion.-All these Indians are Roman Catholics. The church at which they 
worship is on the adjoining land. Their spiritual affairs are attended to by the Rev. 
Father McDermott. As a rule, these and all other Indians of this supervision are 
attentive to their religious duties, and with very few exceptions lead moral lives. 

General Remarks.-The rest of the Indians of this agency, comprising several 
small bands, are located in places along the River St. John, Charlotte, King's and St. 
John counties. Some of these for a living work in mills, &c., whi'lst the majority 
follow coopering and the manufacture of Indian wares. All of the Indians of this 
supervision, with the exception of a band of Micmacs camped at Norton, in King's 
county, are of the Amalecite tribe. In most cases they are industrious, and unless in 
sickness, accidents and old age, are largely self-supporting. A vast improvement is 
noticeable in their dwellings, their mode of dress, and general habits that is encourag
ing to all persons interested in their welfare. 

I have, &c., 

JAMES FARRELL, 
Indian Agent. 
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NOVA SCOTIA, 
MICMACS OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY I 

MOCHELLE" August 16, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Mairs, 
. Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and tabular statement for the 
year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserves.-There are no Indians living upon reserves; they occupy lands of their 
own situated at Lequille, Paradise and'Middleton. The reserves at Milford and Mait
land are unoccupied. 

Popwation.-The popuilation of this agency is seventy-six, an increase of five 
since last year. Some of the Indians have returned home again. During the year 
there was one birth and' three deaths. 

Health.-The health of the Indians with the exception of one family has been 
good. Abrim Jerim who came back home again lost two children by consumption. 

Occupations.-These Indians are mostly engaged in basket-making, fishing, hunt
ing, coopering, lumbering, stream.-driving, and at farming. 

Education.-There have been eight pupils attending school at Lequille, and are 
doing very well. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are strictly temperate. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics, attending chapel at Annapolis 

town. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

NOVA SOOTIA, 

GEO. WELLS, Sr., 
Indian A.gent. 

MICMACS OF ANTIGONISH AND GUYSBOROUGH COUNTIES, 
HEATHERTON, September 28, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my anilUal report and tabular statement for the 
yes\r ended June 30, 1901. 

Vital Statistics.-The number of Indians in this agency is one hundred. and 
eighty-six, an increase of two over last year. There were eight births, and seven 
deaths, and one Indian joined the band. 

Health.-The general health of the Indians has been but fair. Consumption is 
becoming very prevalent amongst the Indians of my agency. 

BuHdings.-The heavy gale of wind we had here on October 11 last, caused a great 
deal of damage to the buildings of the Indians, but they got them all repaired excepting 
one or two that have to be built new. ·They seem to be very thankful for the assist
ance given them by the department to repair their buildings. 

I have, &c., 
J. R. MoDONALD, 

Indian Agent. 
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NOVA SCOTIA, 

MIOMACS OF CAPE BRETON CoUNTY, 

CHRISTMAS ISLAND, October 7, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

6S 

SlR,-1 have the honour to submit my annual report and tabular st.atement for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Vital Statistics.-During the past year there has been an increase in the band, 
making the Micmac population of this agency two hundred and fifty. TheM have been 
fifteen births, seven deaths and seven who were absent from the agency for some time 
have returned of late. 

Education.-Not many of the children attend school, but those that do are making 
marked progress, their teacher being a Micmac. 

General Condition.-As a rule, the Indians of this agency are sober and indus
trious, and with the exception of the infirm, aged and crippled, make a fairly good 
livinp' 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
A. CAMERON, P .P., 

Indian Agent. 

NOVA SCOTIA, 

MICMACS OF COLCH!STER COUNTY, 

TRURO, July 26, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statement of agricoltuml 
and industrial statistics for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The Millbrook reserve is situated three miles south of Truro. It COD

tains an area of thirty-five acres. 
Population.-The population of this balJd is one hundred end niue. 
Health.-The health of the Indians has been good during the past year with the 

exception of an epidemic of measles, also three deaths from consumption. 
Occupations.-The principal occupations of the Indians are coopering, rustio work, 

basket-making, berry-picking and bead-work. The men also work at lumbering and 
hunting, also acting as guides to hunting and fishing parties. 

Education.-!.The Indians of this reserve have enjoyed the privilege of a aohool 
for two yean and nine months, and are making good progress. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-The Indians appear to be gradually bettering their 
eondition; the last log-hut will disappear this year, and with the opportunity they 
now have of receiving education they cannot help but improve. 

Religion.-The Indians of this county are Roman Oatholics. They attend church 
iP the town of Truro. 

I have, &c., 
THOS. B. SMITH, 

Indian Agenf. 
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1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902 

NOVA SCOTIA~ 
MIOMACS OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY~ 

P ARRSBORO', August 12, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and tabular statement for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The reserve in this county is situated about fourteeu miles from the 
town of Parrsboro', and contains an area of one thousand acres, a large portion of 
which is still covered by forest. 

Vital Statistics.-On this reserve and scattered over the county there were on 
June 30, 1901, one hundred and two Indians, a decrease of eight as compared with last 
year. During the year there were eight births and six deaths. 

Religion.-AlI the Indians in this county are Roman Catholics. 
Health and S·anitary Precautions.-During the past year there has been a great 

deal of sickness, but at the present time the health of the Indians is, with the excep
tion of two or three very old ones, good. The sanitary measures recommended by the 
department have been carefully carried out, and most of the houses are clean and 
comfortable, and yards free from rubbish. 

Occupe.tions.-These Indians seem to be taking more interest in the cultivation of 
the soil than in the pa,t, and as a result the crops are looking very well in spite of the 
severe drought of the Bummer. 

Education.-Most of the children of school age attend school, and as a result 
nearly all the young Indianf can read and write. 

I have, &c., 
F. A. RAND, 

Indian Agent. 

NOVA SCOTIA, 
MIOMACS OF HALIFAX COUNTY, 

SHEET HARBOUR, October 1, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I beg to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 1901. 
Location.-This agency comprises the county of Halifax, in which the Indians 

are located at several points, principally Sheet HarbourJ Elmsdale, Dartmouth, Col6 
Harbour, Bedford, Wellington and Windsor Junction. 

Occupations.-The Indians of this agency manage to make a living for themselves, 
although the department renders individual assistance from time to time and also 
provides for medical attendance. 

The principal occupations are hunting, fishing, basket-making and lumbering. 
ReligiOll.-AlI the Indians (If this agency are Roman Catholics. 
Education.-In the past Indian children have attended the regular publio schools. 

Now the children do not have the advantage of living near such schools. 
Characteristics.-They are generally law-abiding and sober. 

I have, &c., 
CHAS. E. McMANUS, 

Indian Agent. 



... lfIOMAOS OF HANTS OOUNTY, N.S. 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

The Honourable 

NOVA SOOTIA" 
MIOKAOS or RANTs COUNTY" 

SHUBENAOADIE" July 15, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian .A1fairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to forward my annual report and tabular statement for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserves.-Indian Brook reserve is located in Rants county and is conveniently 
situated to the principal towns of this county. This reserve comprises one of the 
three under my care, and upon which all the Indians now in Hants county live who 
are engaged in agriculture. 

The three reserves in this agency are as follows : West Great Shubenacadie lake, 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty acres ; Indian Brook, four hundred', and Pon
Hook, one thousand acres. 

Tribe or N ation.-All are descendants of the Micmac nation. 
Population.-The population now numbers eighty-five. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-During the year but one death has been caused 

by consumption, which is very encouraging, as previously most of the deaths were 
caused by this dreaded disease among the band ;' but now as every precaution has 
been strictly observed, and the Indians are constantly cautioned by Dr. McLean and 
Teacher Logan, great hopes are_entertained by all that this disease has at last been 
made subject to medical science. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians during the year have derived most of 
their support from such work as the manufacture of goods for the sporting market, 
copper-work, basket-work, but principally by farming, raising such crops as hay, oats 
and potatoes. Generally speaking, the Indians may be said to be farmers, but as they 
are apt at many other things naturally, they are found at different seasons of the 
year at many other callings. 

Buildings, Stock, &c.-Their buildings compare favourably with those of the 
white population, and their stock is about equal and is kept comfortable and in good 
condition. 

Education.-Education is steadily, although slowly at times, making progress, 
and it is evident to all that the next generation will have more encouragement than 
the pupils of to-day have from their parana 

Sa tisfactory progress has been made during the year by the pupils under the 
patient instruction of their teacher, ::Mr. Robert J. Logan. 

Religion.-All are Roman Catholics, and are in regular attendance at services 
in the church. 

Progress.-Considerable progress has been made during the year in buildings 
such as remodelling and improving. None seem despondent fromsiclmess and death. 
The interest in school matters does not flag, and the Indians seem anxious to advance 
in civilization as fast as possible. 

Temperance.-One offence was reported to me during the year as probable, it 
being claimed that one of the band had brought intoxicating liquor on the reserve. 
I at once gave it my attention and investigated the matter and learned that there 
was no truth in the report, but that the slight disturbance was due 110 another source, 
and as I was not able to locate the offender, I had to drop the matter. 

I have, &e., 
ALONZO WALLACE, 

27-i-5 IMiG,. Agent. 



• DBPJ;B'l!MBN'l' 08 INDIAN AFli'MBB 

1002 EOWARO' VII., A. 1802 

Nov.A SOOTIA" 
MIOlUOS OF INVERNESS COUNTY" 

GLBNlaLB" July 28, llJOl. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Afiairs, 
Ottawa, 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statemen~ for 
the year ended. June 30, 1901. 

Ituerv-.-'rheN are two reserves in this agenq haviAg a combined ara of. two 
thousand seven hundred and fifty acres, situated partly at Wbycocomagh and partly 
at KalaaawatGb. 

Popula~-The QC)m~iMd, POp1llatiOll of the two reserve. is OM hundl8d: and 
ttfty-three. 

Health.-There waa »'0 epidemio during the ,.~. Otherwise the health of the 
Indians was usually good. Sob C8IeI of .iclmelS did OOC1lr,. but not more bequently 
01' of mole serioUi obuaotM than prevailed amODg their white Deipbours. 
~, and. OooupatioDa..-Fisbing, basket.-making, coopering and farming 

.... the a'VooaaonB inwbich the Indiana are employed. Fannin, ia the chief indtLItry. 
:B'iUiD1L boket--maldDlfj and oooperina are merely supplementary, and help to give 
~byment. wbel1 agrioult1lral work is Dot very pl'8lSmg. 

Characteristios.-The Indians are a law-abiding, mom1, and generall7 sober 
people. They: are iDCluatrious after a fashion, and honest in payinc the alight debts 
thet lOIIletimea contraoto In' a~ QUe I have heard no oomplaints of them. on this 
IIOGil'e for. ~ ~aa.. 

lWigion.-Tl1., are all Roman Oatholioa and muoh .attached to· their faith. 
Bduoation.-The population at }{a1ag~watoh is too limited to suppart a lGhool, 

but at Whycocomagh for a great many years past a school baB been in operation. AU 
... clrllba. lelltlled 10 wad. and write, and .ome -of them made some adinmee in 
aritJmwtic, but u on 1ea."rina' school, they commonly have neither books nor newa
papers in after life, many of them have forgotten what they learned and thu haft 
fall. Dack into illiten.cy. A few have retained their school-day acquirement., and 
tbeIe :few aot 1M the rtmaindel' in oases which require the elements of eduoation. 

A new school-house is in course of erection-nearly completed in fact-which is 
more commodioWJ and will be better equipped. than its predecessor. Mr. P. A. Kurphy, 
the teacher, seems well qualiied and giv. ceneral satisfaction. 

General Remarks.-The winter season is always a time of hardship for the Indians. 
There is scarcely any market there for the objects of their labour-coopering and 
basket-making-while fishing oonnot be prosecuted, and Indians do not yet 'raise farm 
ptbducla enough to support the11lsel\'res. Last winter was no exception. 

I haft, &0., 

D. :McISAAO, 
l~ A1I8ftt. 



------------ ------

M1f}IU.(:J/j 01' /liNG-'S ()()UN~Y, N.B. 

... ONAL PA1t1ift No. 17 

NOVA 800TJA, 
MIOMAOS OF XING'S CoUNTY, 

STEAK MILLS, August 19, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Main, 

Ottawa. 

87 

Sm,-I have the honoUl' to submit my annual report aIld tabular nate.IruPlt for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

BeEnre.-The reeerve is situated at Oambridge, bord~ QIl the Oom_allis 
river and Dominion and Atlantic) railway. It coIllPriaes an araq, of Jtine IQld nillety
nU1e one-hundredths 01 an acre, and is a sandy plain of no sreat value. 

Vital BtatistiOL-The population of thil band, is 88genty-four, 00DBisting of six
teen 1Il&ll, lixteea women and forty-two young people under tw-v-cme 78arB of qe. 
During the year there were three birtha and tJn.ee deaths •. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians hItS been good. 
Houses have been whitewashed and the drainage is well looked after. With the ~cep
tion of consWllption there is no infectious disease. 

Occupations.-These Indians engage in coopering, basket-ma!thtg; hunting, fish-
ing and gardening. . 

Buildings.-The buildings are mostly frame and are comfonabls. 

Stook.-The stock is of medium quality. It is all private pro~. 

Farming Implements.-The farming implements are poor. They are all private 
property. 

Education.-The:re are no Indian schools. The Indian children attending the 
white schools are making fair progress; the parents beiug much interested. 

Religion.-The Indians are all Roman Oatholics. Thq have no cburch. of ~eir 
-own but attend the Roman Catholic church with the- whites. 

Progress.-The Indians of this agency a~ a lawrabiding people, industrlollt IUld 
seem this year to be taking more interst in cultivating the lOll. One of them, Stephen 
Xnockwood, has taken up a lot of wild land and is makins quite. farm for himselt • 

. Temperance.-There is but v~ry little intemperance amo~ these India:ru. Their 
morals are good. 

1; have, &c., 

O. E. BECKWITH, 
Indian Agent. 

~7-i-5i 



68 DEPARPMllNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS I 

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902 

NOVA SCOTIA, 
MICMAOS OF PICTOU COUNTY, 

NEW GLASGOW, August 20, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Sm,-I beg to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

R.eserve.-The Fisher's Grant reserve, the larger of the two reserves committed to 
my charge, contains an area of one hundred and sixty-four acres. About thirty-five 
acres of this is cleared; the rest is under wood. The land is strewn with rocks and 
boulders and a great amount of labour is required to make it fruitful. A white man 
could hardly wrest a living from the entire reserve for his individual family. Here 
dwell the greater number by far of the Micmacs in this county. They imperati'Yely 
need more land. The smaller reserve at Indian Island, Merigomish, has at present a 
population of thirty-three persons. The amount of land cultivated here is insignificant. 
The Indians have no means to cultivate or fertilize the land. It is their place of 
pilgrimage in the summer. This island is abandoned during the winter. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this agency is one hundred and thirty-louT. 
The number of births was three and deaths three. 

Health.-Poorly fed, housed and clad, the Indians are not very robust. Con
sumption finds them easy victims and here is the proper environment for its deadly 
work. Precautions have been taken to prevent its spread as far as circumstances 
permit. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians in this agency are very industrious. 
They make baskets and pick-handles and fish for eels when the rivers are frozen over, 
and occasionally they work at loading and unloading ships at Pictou Landing. Farm
ing for the reasons given above is not remunerative. 

Stock.-The Indians have a j.ew horses but no cows. 

Eduoation.-Mr. John Martin, a competent teacher, holding a 'B' license, taught 
school during the past year with great success, and endeared himself to all by his 
kindness and assiduity. The children attended well and made gratifying progress. 
At figures thel are particularly apt. 

Religion and Morality.-All the Indians of this agency are Roman Oatholics. 
With very few exceptions they are sober, honest and industrious. 

I have, &c., 

JOHN D. MoLEOD, 
Indian Agent. 



MIOMACS OF RIOHMOND OUUN'l'Y, .. Y.S. 

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27 

The Honourable 

NOVA SOOTlA" 
liIOKAOS 01' QuEEN's AND LUNBNBUBG CoUNTIES" 

CALEDONIA CoRNBa" August 8, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

69 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-This agency comprises three reserves: one located at New Germany, 
another at Gold River, both in the county of Lunenburg, and the tliird at Wildcat, in 
the county of Queen's. The area of each of these reserves is one thousand acres. 
Besides the Indians living on these reserves, there are others residing at Lunenburg, 
Bridgewater, Milton :Mill village and Greenfield. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of the Indians of this 
agency has been good. The sanitary measures recommeded by the department have 
been carefully observed. 

Occupations.-The Indians on the reserves live chiefly by farming. . Those not 
liviitg on the reserves live by hunting, fishing, basket-making and working in the 
lumber woods. 

Education.-There is only one school in this agency, that at New Germany. The 
children that attend school are making good progress. 

Religion.-The Indians of this agency are all Roman Catholics. 
Characteristics.-The Indians of this agency are morld and law-abiding. 

I have, &c., 

CHARLES HARLOW, 
1 JUlian Agent. 

NOVA SooTu" 
liIollAos 01' RIOlIKOND CoUNTY" 

ST. PETBR"s" July 27, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superilltendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 
1901. 

Reserve.-The Chapel Island reserve contains twelve hundred acres, of which 
about one hundred acres are in a good state of cultivat~on. 

Population.-The population is one hundred and thirty, an increase of four since 
last year. 

Health.-There was a good deal of sickness amongst the Indians on the reserve 
during the year. The prevailing disease is consumption, which is evidently becoming 
more prevalent year after year. Everything possible is done to prevent contagion, 
but it is most difficult to get the Indians to take the necessary sanitary precautions. 
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Education.-The school is in an excellent condition under the efficient charge of 
lfiss Boyd, who is most painstaking. 

Religion.-All the Indians of the reserve .are Roman Catholics, and as a rule 
practise their religion. . 

Characteristics.-The Indians are as a 1"Ule law-abiding, sober and industrious ; 
but for the t:na.ny favours .hown totheln, they are most ungrateful and dogged. The 
more they get, the more they ask, and the less thankful they are. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

JOHN FRASER, 
Indian Agent. 

NOVA SCOTIA~ 
MICMAOS OJ!' SHELBURNE COUNTY ~ 

SHELBUl1NE~ July 3, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and tabular statement for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Vital Statistics.-During the past year there has been an increase of five in the 
band, making the Micmac population of this county seventy-six. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians, with the exception 
of two persons, haa been good. The sanitary measures recommended by the department 
have been caJefully carried out. 

Occupations.-The principal employments of the Indians consist of lumbering, 
hunting, making mast-hoops, baskets and working on their farms. 

Education.-Very few of the children attend school; they reside quite a distance 
from the school-houses. 

Temperance.-With the exception of one, all are temperate. 
Religion.-The Indians in this county are all Roman Catholics. 

I have, &c., 

JOHN J. E. DE MOLITOR, 
Indian Agent. 
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SESSlONAl PAPER No. 27 

The Honourable 

NOVA SOO'lIA" 
llIolWJs O!I VI~ 00u1lT"" 

BADPJUJK" AUPtt 10, 1801 .. 

The Superintendent General 01 Indian MIain, 
Ottawa. 

8m,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statal_t for 
the Iscal year ended June 80, 1901. 

Baserve.-The Indian reserve in this county is situated at theDlouth Df.llid.d» 
l'ber. It contains about six hundred and fifty acres of good Lmd, about ODO hunclnd 
acres of which is good intervale, and about twenty aood marsh laod. The~ is w.oJU 
one hundred and sixty acres cleared and in a good state of cultivation, the remainder 

, is covered with spruce and hardwood. The timber is principally second growth. 
Vital Statistics.-The population residing on the reserve i.e one llullc4"ed, a pia 

of four during the year. 
Health.-The health of the Indians during the past year has JMen fair., 
Occupations.-Their principal employments are hunting, fishing, coopering and 

worldng their farms on the reserve. 
Education.--The attendance at school during the past year was good. The average 

attendance is increasing from year to year. 
Beligion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. There is no church on the 

reserve. They attend to their religious duties at Baddeck. 
Temperance.-These Indians, with few exceptions, are sober. 

The HonoDl'able 

I have, &0., 
A. J. l£AODONALD, 

I Adian Agenl. 

PRINCEEDW.AllD ISLAND" 

1fIOKAOS 01' ~aB "'.AIII) '1sLA9ID" 
1ll0000B Bow" A.ugust'10, H.01. 

The Superintendent General of 'Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have tAe hono1l1' to forward ~ &DD.ul J"ep.on for t1us 'PJIU,~ J'UD8 
30, 1901. . 

Besena-X'" are ~ 'nt8JftVea iDthis .uperia~, ., ~~ ~ 
l'8I6l"Ve and tbe Morell reserve. The forr.u.er is an ialaDd in BichlJlOJl4 ba,.. It contains 
ODe tIlousand three huneked aDd twenty aores. The l£orell.~e is aituted on 14 89, 
ill Xiua'a-counq. It ccmtaiDa avo .buD.cbed ,aud four aC1Ie8 .of JOOd luld. 

Population.-Thae aN in tWa swperintenciency, ,oomp.risiDc but.lt ~. aN 
other localities in Prince Edawrd Island, three hundred and fif1ie!eJ1 .oule, an inoreue 
f1l. ei«ht ai.nee the leat oeDS1l8. TheI!e were fifteen births and only ...... during 
the year. 
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Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the Indians in general has been 
fairly good. There has 'been no epidemic dUl'ing the year. 

Occupations.-The principal pursuits are farming, the manufacture of Indian 
wares, and fishing. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The Indians who reside on the 
reserves occupy frame houses, but those scattered off the reserves live in camps or 
shanties which afford very little comfort. Those residing constantly on the reserves 
keep horses, cows, sheep, pigs and poultry. They are well provided with farming im
plements, such as ploughs, spring-tooth harrows, &c. 

Education.-There is but one school, situated on Lennox Island reserve, attended 
by twenty-four children, and those who attended regularly have made good progress. 

Religion.-The Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have a church on the 
Lennox Island reserve, built five years ago, which is a credit to them. They erected 
last summer a wire and board fence around the chapel and burial-ground of a costly 
and substantial nature, and have planted a number of maple and birch trees. This 
makes the surroundings very pretty and attractive. 

Temperance.-On this subject I am happy to be able to report that, with the 
exception of a few, the Indians residing on the reserves are sober. They organized 
some years ago a temperance society on the Lennox Island reserve. The members 
meet monthly under the presidency of Anthony Mitchell; it has done a great deal of 
good on this reserve. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

JOHN O. ARSENAULT, 
Indian Superintendent. 

MANITOBA S UPERINTENDENOY} 
BERENS RIVER AGENOY} 

WINNIPEG} September 24, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report as agent in charge of the 
Berens river and associate bands of Indians for the year 1901. 

Agency.-This -agency begins at a point about ninety miles from the city of 
Winnipeg, northward, stretches along both the eastern and western shores of Lake 
Winnipeg, crosses the boundary line of the province of Manitoba and descends the 
Nelson, a distance of seventy miles in a northwesterly direc~ion. It also reaches 
inland from Berens river southeastward one hundred and eighty miles in the direc
tion of Lac Seul. 

Reserves.-The following reserves are included in this agency:-Berens river, 
Hollow Water river, l3100d Vein river, Fisher river, Jackhead river, Black river, 
Poplar river, Norway House, Cross lake, Little Grand Rapids, Pekangekum. 

Treaty Payments.-The annual treaty trip is made for the most part in a sail
boat, the property of the department, manned by three Indian boatmen. North of 
Norway House we are dependent upon the Hudson's Bay Company, which has always 
provided a York boat for the descent of the Nelson, because our sail-boat is un
suitable in the rapids. 

At Berens river again we leave the sail-boat and take to our canoe for the eastern 
reserves towards the height of land. 
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The time occupied by this journey varies according to the· weather : rain, head 
winds and violent storms often delay us very greatly. 

Our party was composed of the agent, his clerk, lIre J. P. Wadge, and Dr. O. 1. 
Jamieson, of Winnipeg. The accommodation was not always adequate or com
fortable, the hours were very irregular, the difficulties and dangers at times great, 
but the best of good feeling marked the trip throughout, each sought to add his share 
to the successful accomplishment of the enterprise in hand. 

The work done was heavier this year than usual owing to the taking of the census, 
but our two months schedule was carried out, with one exception, and that the last 
one on our list. The return to Winnipeg after treaty was, to our regret, one series of 
delays, owing to the unsuitable weather prevailing. 

Vital Statistics and Health.-The population of the entire agency is two thousand 
two hundred and twenty-eight, an increase of twenty-nine over last year. Tho 
mortality has been rather light and the general health above the average. A slight 
epidemic of chicken-pox prevailed last spring at Little Grand Rapids. Consumption, 
that great enemy of the Indian, claimed several victims, among others two promising 
children from the industrial school at Brandon. Colds, exposure and scarcity con
tributed to the death-rate but sparingly; still, many were found in all degress of ill 
health, and here Dr. Jamieson was a help in time of need. His services were highly 
appreciated everywhere, and his treatment of interesting cases was most successful 
He had few idle moments; his visit to Little Grand Rapids was specially timely, and 
the result of the vaccination of scores of people of all ages must prove to be a wise 
safeguard against a possible outbreak of disease. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of the people under our charge are 
in the direction of fishing, hunting, wood-cutting, sawing lumber, stock-raising and 
farming. At Black river, Hollow Water river and Fisher river, all southern points, 
most of the stock-raising is done. The animals inspected were for the most part in 
good condition. Farming is not carried on extensively or with increasing success. 
Hunting has been slightly in advance of former years. Ample opportunities of 
obtaining casual employment have presented themselves at centres of activity here 
and there. The fishing industry is, however, paramount, nearly $80,000 having been 
paid out by the various fish companies for the purchase of pickerel, whitefish, stur. 
geon and caviare. Nothing like this has occurred before in the history of the north. 
It will now be in order to teach the natives of the north how to practise economy, and 
also to lay aside a portion to meet the demands of the future. 

Education.-I found several of the schools closed during my visit, for holidays, 
and the teachers absent. At other places the attendance was small, and conditions 
not altogether satisfactory. The exchange of teachers in some places and the em· 
ployment of temporary assistants in others contributed to this end. However, I am 
informed that changes contemplated will revolutionize matters in this line, and I 
expect to find more room for compliment when I return and am in possession of all 
the facts. I desire to make special reference to the Norway House boarding school, 
which was in excellent condition and appeared to be efficiently managed. I could 
wish that more work of this kind should be done in other parts of the agency. 

Religion.-I found in every place much regard for the knowledge and worship of 
God. In two or three places vestiges of an hereditary paganism were found, places 
where bigamy was tolerated and idol-worship practised. Yet even there might be 
discovered a hunger for better things. I was impressed with the zeal and self-sacrifice 
of the missionary workers, whose duty it was to lead these sheep of the wilderness 
to higher moral levels. Anglicans, Roman Catholics and Methodists engage in this 
work with organized effort, the last mentioned church clearly leading the way, both 
in the expenditure of money and in the employment of men. 

Characteristics.-The Indians as a whole are law-abiding, temperate and peace
able. The majority are industrious, moral and tractable. They are not free from 
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failiDp, but with 1ihe _lp af ~od men aad good governmemt Uaey will riae to eome
thing nobler than their former selveL TheM is ~oom for impro'Yement in their per

.lOaal habits, in the ,s~le of .eirabodes and in tbei-r social relations, and it will be 
0111' aim to point them 10 better things and lead the way. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

JOHN SEMMENS, 
Inditm Agent. 

:MANITOBA, 

LAKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE., 

WlNNIPEG1 August 23, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I haTe the honour to submit my twenty-fourth annual report for the year 
ended J nne 30, 1901. 

CLANDEBOYE AGENCY. 

Reeerves.-The three reserves of which this agency is oomprieed, St. Peter's, 
Brokenhead riftr and Fort Aleunder, are located around the south and loutheutern 
eOJ188 of Lake Winnipeg, and each i. traversed by the Red, the Brokenhead and the 
Winnipeg rivera, respectively. St. Peter'. resane, on the Red river, lies between the 
town of Selkirk and the lake. A drive along the main highway through the reserYe, 
as it :follow8 the picturesque windiDp of the riveT, with its tidy, whitewashed and well 
shingled dwelling-houses on the one hand and the rapidly broadening Red river on the 
otiler, with ita numerous :fishing skiffs, from. which the Indians this year' were plyiuc 
a profitable trade, was about as pleasant and exhilarating as any I have ever taken. 
A etranger passing thus through St. Peter's, noting the buildings, might be pardoned 
for looking upon it as an advanced pioneer aettl.ement. Many 0:£ the houses are as 
pretentious as those among the white settlements. Three miles from Selkirk is the 
DyneVOI' Indian hospital, a solid-looking atone building, to which this ~ear an extenaioD 
is being built. Almost immediately across the river rises the tall spire of the St. 
Peter's church, al1d adjoining the church is the rectory. A mile below this is the 
Roman CllthDlic mission, church and day schooL Along the river bank .are built .at 
Tal')'ing diatances of about two miles the day schools, all of which, with one exaeptioD 
are u well built and as neatly kept as our public schools in the country. .As some 
of the land on .this reserve has been patented .and occupied since before the Indians 
were located here, we still find some very comiortable-Iooking farmhouses belonging 
to white men; notaby among these are J $Illes Flett, Duncan McLean, MurdoaB Mc
Iver and his sons, and James Monkman. These men are nearly all retired 'Hudson's 
Bay officers, and have built houses along the river which they never seem to tire rin 
beautifying. 'The houses are all surrounded by shade trees and beds of cultivated 
flowers. Their farms lerve as an excellent model to the Indians and have, I am sure, 
a very salutary effect in inspiring them to greater progress. 

The large herd of excellent cattle that can be seen ,grazing along the river banks 
or on the prairies is a distinguishing feature of this reserve, which is so admirably 
adapted with its abundant pasturages and extensive meadows for the rearing of stock. 

The Brokenhead river reserve is situated along the banks of a sman sluggish 
river of the same name. For three miles the river struggles through reeds to find its 
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outlet iDtothe ,lake. Of the ibrea l!eIel'ftJ8. thie appars ·to " the ~8It, not onq ·ia 
n1llJlben, but in effort. It is aomewhat out of the line af travel for the steamera, and 
tM yOUDg men leave it to follow 'fishing and huntiDg on other parts of the lake. 

There is an ice-house and :freezers h6l'e of Ewing & Fryer's, aDd this firm buys all 
the sturgeon, pickerel, jacldiah and eat1iah that the Indiana have for sale. This reserve 
would be very suitable for stock-raising and farming, the soil is rich and the wide areM 
of marsh-land towlards the lake make excellent runs for cattle. 

Fort AleDUlciar aaarve is loaatt>d along the eastern .. hore of Lab Winnipeg and at 
the mouth of the Winnipeg river, and as usual in level c01llItries, the banb &Ie 8ome
what higher at the margin of the stream and gradually become lower as they reoede 
fNm the wa1ler'. edge to the level of meadow and marsh-lands. The.land ean be oulti
vated. for about a quarter of a mile from the river's edge, and further if ditches aN 
made to it. By thus draining the marshes the Indians oould be proYided with abund
ance of hay-land for their oattle. 

Vital Statistics.-The total population of the three reserves as indicated by the 
amount paid out at the annuity payments this year is one thousand seyen hundred anel 
fifty-eight, an increase over last year of ten. This total was made up as fonows :
St. Peters, one thousand and eighty-seven; Brokenhead river, one hundred and 
seventy-seven; Fort Alexander, four hundred and ninety-four. At St. Peter's there 
was a decrease of thirteen, at Brokenhead, a slight increase of three, and at Fort Alex
ander, an increase of twenty. In St. Peter's there were thirty-seven births, eighteen 
boys and nineteen girls ;. and sixteen who had returned to the resene that were absent 
last year, a total increase of fifty-three. The total number of deaths was thirty-fiw, 
made up as follows :-nine men, five women, eleven boys and ten girls. There was a 
further decrease of thirty-one absentees who, for various reasons, did not present them.
selves this year for payment. In Brokenhead reserve there were but six births, two 
boys and four girls; nine who were absent last year have returned, making a total 
increase of fifteen. In the same reserve there were seven deaths, two men, two women~ 
two boys and one girl, and five absentees, making a total decrease of twelve, yet leaving 
a net increase of three. In the Fort Alexander resenoe 1!Jere·were "twenty-nine birt~~ 
sixteen boys and thirteen girls. Seventeen who were not paid last year on account of 
absence returned this year, thus bringing up the total increase to forty-six. There were 
eighteen deaths, four among the men, four among the women, two boys and eight girls. 
Eight persons were ab!ent this year who were pre8ent last ye&T to receiye their annuitT. 
and this made a total decrease by deaths and absence of twenty-six~ but left a net 
increase of twenty persons on the reserve. 

Occupations.-Notwithstanding the many induoements otlemi.in the fishin,i aDa 
lumbering industries, agriculture has made most gratifying progress this year. Tha 
.&:DaY, in part, be attributecl to the generosity of the departmaut.in supplying the De(&

Bal'Y aeed~ of which the Indians were destitute owing to the drought that prev.ailed iD 
the province last year. 

The Indian fallows naturally those OCCUP&tiODS characteriatic of noJDaAliq 
tribes the world over. He prefers the gcitemeJIt, the .a'YeDtare, of .... 
chase and -of fishing, with all their precariousness, to the certain but slow returns.from 
agriculture. There is advancement in agriculture in St. Peter's, but the mpidW 
developing industries al'ound the lake offer Itrong indUC8lllBJl.tsto the younger mo., 
who are jUit as prone to drift towards industrial centl'9S as our young white men are. 
The fishing on the lake this year seems to have been phenomenally.good. There has 
been a great demand for catfish by the ~h companies for ~ort, and Indians are 
making from $15 to as high as $4:0 .. week, and this is paid in cash. The tugs 
travel around the ,lake collecting the fish daily, and the Indian is paid in cash by the 
captain on board U1e tug. This distribution of 80 much ready money has made a 
startling difference in the .appearance of the. Indian and his familv. The style and 
quality of material of their dress have greatly improved. Added to this increased 
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activity in the fisheries is the increase this year in their crops of wheat "and oats, 
potatoes and vegetables. The hay crop is abundant and is easily reached and easily 
cut. The merohants of Selkirk inform me that many of the Indians to whom they 
had given credit during the winter, expecting to pay for the goods from their annuity 
money, settled their accounts before the payments were made, by the money they 
earned at fishing. Another trader informed me that a large stock of ready-made suits 
that he had taken down to sell at from $6 to $7 were left on his hands unsold, but the 
fewer and more expensive suite that he took with him, and which sold at from $12 to 
*15, were disposed of readily. But fishing and agriculture are not the only occupations 
open to Indians around Lake Winnipeg. In the summer there are saw-mills at Broken
head, at Hole river, and at Fisher river, and also planing-mills at Selkirk. There are 
lumber camps and wood camps, in the winter, throughout the lake country. These all 
give ample opportunity for labour and the employers pay promptly. The increased 
price of fur still attracts many to follow the chase. During the year ended June 30, 
1901, the Indians of St. Peter's sold furs to the value of $1,082.46 ; those of Broken
head sold to the value of $332.14 j those of Fort Alexander, $2,229.19. It must not be 
werred from the above figures that the number of skins is large; on inquiry I found 
that very high prices were paid for some that are becoming exceptionally scarce. Last 
winter $140 was paid at Fort Alexander for a black-fox skin; $40 was paid at the 
same place for a choice bear-skin. 

Religion.-The spiritual needs of the Indians in the agency are well looked after. 
There are a number of stationed missionaries and good, comfortable churches on the 
whole three reserves. In St. Peter's the Rev. J. G. Anderson, the Rev. Father Magnan 
and Mr. Sharpe labour faithfully among the Indians, representing denominationally 
the Anglicans, the Roman Catholics, and the Baptists, respectively. Each has a com
modious, well-built church, all of which are well attended. Services were held every 
evening during the week I was in St. Peter's paying annuities. I noticed one evening 
four services going on simultaneously on different parts of the treaty grounds. 

At Brokenhead, the Rev. R. E. Coates has charge of the Anglican mission. At 
Fort Alexander, the Rev. Edward Thomas administers to the spiritual wants of the 
Anglicans, and Father Valles to those of the Roman Catholics both at Fort Alexander 
and Brokenhead. 

There was a strange attempt this year to revive the practices of heathenism at 
Brokenhead and Fort Alexander. The dog feast was duly observed. A circle was 
described and marked off by sticking bushes in the ground ; wi thin the circle were 
gathered the chief and perhaps a dozen of the older men and about a hal£-dozen young 
men. Two or three tom-toms supplied the music, if it may be so called, and the dance 
was kept up spasmodically for the whole day. Some were decked out in all the old 
finery they could get, and one had tied around him a string of sleigh bells. The pipe 
was filled and passed around, each taking a few puffs. In the centre of the circle was 
placed a large dish, filled with cooked dog-meat, of which all partook. While we were 
at Fort Alexander a few of those, who apparently had been leaders at Brokenhead, 
came and organized a feast carried on in the same way. As I waR passing, one of the 
older men stood up and addressed me in explanation. He referred to the feasts of 
years ago when they were held as they were preparing to go to war ; now these feasts 
had no such significance. They were on good terms with all their fellow-men; it was 
simply a rite of their religion. He said much more that was an attempted plea or 
justification for this sudden revival of the practices of paganism. I offered no opposi
tion to these sudden revivals. Christianity is too firmly established on these reserves 
to make the practice of paganism at all possible for any length of time. It is only a 
few of the older men who cannot shake off the memory of the past and its supersti
tion. Any younger ones who join in, do so from love of the excitement and the novelty. 

Farming Implements.-There has been a keen demand for improved farming im
plements this year. In. St. Peter's there were fifty-nine ploughs, :fifty harrows, eighty
four mowers, sixty-nine horse-rakes, seventy wagons, seventy-seven sleighs, thirty-two 
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democrat wagons. :Many of these implements are old and not of much use. The de
partment this year supplied some ploughs, harrows and some smaller tools. I found 
this year that one of the machine companies had one of the Indians, W. D. Harper, 
acting as agent, selling mowers, rakes, wagons, &c. I found that he had been very 
successful and there was no difficulty in regard to the payment for them. 

Education.-I have visited the schools on the three reserves several times through 
the year. They are pretty well attended at St. Peter's. There have been no changes 
among the teachers, except that Angus Prince has given up the one in which he was 
engaged, and a young man by the name of Cushing appointed in his place. He makes 
a very good teacher. Mr. Wilson, at Fort Alexander, has also resigned, and his place 
is filled by Sydney B. Barrett, who was teaching last year at Black River. Some new 
desks have been placed in the North St. Peter's school which were much needed, as the 
building is a chapel and there were no desks suitable for small children. Frederick 
McLean is conducting school at Brokenhead. He is a faithful and 'painstaking teacher, 
and consequently the advancement of the children in education is very gratifying. 

General ~marks.-Year by year the annual gathering at St. Peter's for treaty 
payment grows in importance. Owing to our proximity to the town of Selkirk, to 
which many persons resort in summer from the city and all parts of the province, and 
tto the fact that excursions are run by the boats every afternoon and evening, we 
have a gathering often of from two to three thousand people. The traders' tents, 
arranged by streets and avenues, the dancing-halls, the church bazaars and dining
halls, all make an interesting scene. The din is the din of an old country fair. The 
staff and pupils of St. Paul's industrial school camped with us, and the smart, neat 
appearance of the children, and their athletic and military exercises each evening 
drew a large crowd and offered a strong contrast between the old and the new genera
tions, surrounded by such vastly different circumstances. We had some difficulty 
this year from several attempting to bring liquor on the grounds. Two half-breeds 
and an Icelander came there at different times, but each was apprehended about as 
soon as he arrived and sent before Police Magistrate Scott, of West Selkirk, by whom 
they were fined $50 each. They all paid the fine, but one served a month before he 
could raise the money, which he did by hypothecating his scrip. 

After completing payments at Fort Alexander, I proceeded north on my annual 
tour of inspection of the reserves of the 

BERENS RIVER AGENCY. 

General Remarks.-I found the Indians in better condition than they have been 
at any time during my twenty-four years among them. This was owing to the pros
perous condition of the fishing industry and the extensive lumber interests of Captain 
Robinson, of Selkirk, with either of which industries nearly every Indian is more or 
less intimately connected, and from which he draws an ever-increasing yearly 
revenue. The fishing industry is carried on extensively in Winnipeg and Playgreen 
lakes by the Dominion Fish Company, the Northern Fish Company, Ewing & Fryer, 
and the J. K. McKenzie Fish Company. 

BLAOK RIvER BAND. 

Resources.-I :first visited this reserve and found th~ chief, John Sayer, one of 
his councillors, and a number of Indians at home. The potato crop was indifferent, 
owing to the flooded state of the reserve from the lake, the waters. of which are two 
feet higher than in former seasons. There are no cereals of any kind sOwn on this 
reserve. The Indians derive their living principally from fish. In winter they do 
some hunting. 
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EdUcation.-TIieN is a church here and a ~eotory, and a new school-house is in 
OOlU'Be of erection. The Indians here are peaceable and law-abiding. Mr. Sydney B. 
Ba'l!l'ett, teaehel', was removed from here to Fort Alexander, and Mr. Thomas, of 
Jaekhead River. is appointed in his place. 

HoLLOW WATER BIVE& BAND. 

Resouroes.-I next inspected this reserve and found John Hardisty, chief, and 
a number of other Indiana on the reserve. Most of the members of this band are 
enpged in working at the saw-mill in the vicinity at Bad Throat river, and taking 
out logs and ties during winter. They planted but very few potatoes. They are 
doing very little commercial fishing. Some of the band do a profitable business in 
fur-hunting. 

Eduoation.~The school is conducted by John P. Sinclair, who also acts al 'a 
ChUPCh of England missionary. There is a good school-house on the reserve, well 
furnished with the necessary conveniences for conducting the school., 

BLOOD VEIN RIVER BAND. 

The Indi8.DS of this band have not made much improvement on the reserve. 
They spend'most of their time fishing and hunting. Yr. Fie-her, the couneillop, is 
determined to start a school on the reserve, and with this in view has erected a build· 
ing for the purpose. The Indians have only two or three buildings on the reserve 8S 

yet. 

FISHER RIvER BAND. 

, Beeene..-This band is located on a river of the same DAIIIe which empties into 
a deep bay on the western shore of Lake Winnipeg. The reserve is of exeeptionally 
fetrtile lOil~ ),ut it is frequently flooded from the lake, especially when the wind is in 
the north. The potato crop is e.:xcellent. There are some cel'4'ala sown here, and I 
noticed especially some fields that looked remarkably well. The Indians have lairp 
herds of cattle which in numbers approximate those at St. Peter's. One-half of their 
hay land is flooded with water, but they think they can get hay enough fo~ the stock. 

Industries.-The Indians subsist by working in Robinson's mill, close by, by fish
ing for pickerel and gold-eyes in the bay, and hunting fur and game. 

Mr. Steinhauer, the missionary, is the dispenser of medicines. On this reserve 
there is a parsonage, a new church and. a bath-house. Two traders, Messrs. Rogers 
and Rosen, have established stores on the reserve where the Indians can purchase 
food and' clothing. 

J AOXHEAD RIVER BAND. 

:Resenre.-This land is situated along a I!IlIlaU sluggish stream of the same DaIMo 
This COUlDlllDity is a fragment eyf the Island hand and haa only one cOUMillor, 
Tra"rers. Thia reserve is swampy, and 'VerY' little land on it is fit for cultivatieD. 
Along the banks of the river there are some dry spots' which are planted with potatoes, 
but this year the crop is not very promising. 

Stock.-The Indians have a smaIt heTd of cattle, for which it will be difficult to 
secure sufficient hay, owing to the flooded state of the reserve. 

Oecu.pation.-They make 8r comfortable living selling fish to the cODlIDBrcial fish 
eompanie.. They did not do much at the fur business last winter. 

Eduaation ani1leligion.-The sehGGl on the reaene W~ eGnducted boy 1Lr. Bandi
saD, • ltudaiJM of St. John's eeUege. At eJuJa'eA'is QD. the reserve~ ba.ih by: the A»ali
cans, and the pastor is the Venerable Archdeacon Settee, who is over niDet~ pearl, of 
age. 
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The cJaief, J &COb BareD&; wu awAl' from home when I Tisited thia Hlerve but 
Counoillor Antoine ~ who waa S6Tereq ill with inBammatory rheWDatiam,' was 
on the teEn-6. 

A8rieulture.r-V ~ little pe.t&toes wue xNanted,. and the- min deebo,.eci aIJout one
half of the arop. Thmt is DO iDereaae in the number of tlae cattle, aJld a 81IfBcieJlt 
quantity of hay is obtainable for them. if the Indiana .... it. 

Educatioa and BeJ.iaion..-Here there is a good parsonage and chapel Rev. 
]b. 1l.cLachl." is the paator and dispeDSer of medicine, and his influence is very 
widely. felt. .A. IOhooI-heus6 i. on the reserve, but there is no teacher. A competent 
parson is upeoted to be aupplied from Ontario this fall. 

Be.ouroea.-The IndiaDs obtain their livelihood ehieily from ~ fur amd game. 
General Remarks.-Here was the headquarters of the formg' qentlt, a.ud Rev. 

Mr. Semmens, the present agent, resides here in the meantime. He was away making 
payments to the Indians during ~ viait. Throughout all the reserves in his agency 
he gave the utmost satisfaction to the Indians. I did not discover any error or dis
crepancy in his payment of annuities. He is a model Indian agent. 

POPLAR Rmm BAIm. 

The Indians of this reserve were all at home. They paid all their debta at treaty 
time, and had some money to spare. 

Beaources.-They subsist larply on fish, fur and game. 

'General Remarks.-Rev. Mr. Dargue is the school teaoheJ', medical diapeDser and 
pastor of this band. This year he is building a large chapel, aurrounded by a I1'OVS 
of spruce, in a very picturesque situation. Mr. Dargue deserves much credit for the 
interest manifested in the welfare of hili Indians. When he went to Poplar River the 
Indians were the most poverty-stricken in the agency, their clothing was nothing but 
raga, they were illiterate and indolent; but now they are industrious and thrifty, 
and are olad in comfortable costumes. 

NORWAY HouSE BAND. 

, Resouroes.-This is a very populous reserve. lIost of these Indiana ~ sm.aIl 
patches of potatoes, but owing to their not having aufBcient seed, they diet not plant 
as much as last year. Since the fishing companies commenced extensive OperatiODI 
in Playgreen lake and in the northern part of T ... ake Winnipeg, these Indiana, if it 
were not for their improvidence, would make independent fortunes, as they are paid 
in cash for the enormous quantities of sturgeon, whitefish, pickerel, jacldish and other 
varieties that are caught. Their suits of clothiq, shoes and hats, are equal to those 
of any settlers in this province. They kill some game and fur·bearing animals, 
which bring them remunerative prices. 

Stock.-Remote as these Indians are from the settled portions of this province, 
and notwithstanding the scarcity of hay, they have a considerable number of fine 
cattle, but in consequence of the flooded state of their meadow-lands, they are appre
hensive that they will not have sufficient hay to winter them. 

Education.-Rev. John McDougall, superintendent of Methodist Indian missions, 
whom I met at Rossville, the Indian village, is well qualified for his position. He 
had a long interview, lasting till half-past one in the morning, with the Indians 
about the boarding school which is erected on the reserve. He spoke in Cree, and 
ably met every objection they raised about the institution and its management. The 
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boarding school is large and comm.odious~ and amply supplied with a variety of food. 
Its competent staff consists of :Mr. E. F. Hardiman, principal, Miss Annie Yeomans, 
matron, :Miss Hannah Riley, seamstress, Dr. Lillian Yeomafls, teacher, and Peter :Mur
doch, carpenter and gardener. Fifty-six pupils are in attendance; twenty-seven boys 
and twenty-nine girls. The boys are employed half a day in school and half a day 
at general work, viz. :. cutting wood, scrubbing, gardening, &c. The girls are en
gaged half a day in school and the other half in knitting, sewing, practising on the 
organ, and in general· housework and cooking. 

General Remarks.-Rev. :Mr. Nelson is pastor, and dispenser of medicines, to the 
band, and was manager of the building of the boarding school. He has a fine par
sonage and a capacious chapel, where, on Sunday, Rev. :Mr. Ferrier preached in 
English and Rev. :Mr. :McDougall in Cree, to a large and attentive congregation. On 
:Monday night the children of the boarding school gave a most enjoyable entertain
ment in the chapel. 

CROSS LAKE BAND. 

AB Chief Peter Ross and Councillor Thomas Ross, and twenty-three of the prin
cipal menof the band, came to Rossville as witnesses in the trial of Helen Frog, for 
murder, I interviewed them there. 

Resources.-Their potato crop is much larger than last year and very promising. 
They subsist by fishing, hunting and gardening. They killed a large number of rats~ 
and the chief alone shot six moose. 

Education.-The school is closed, and the chief wants a well qualified teacher 
sent to open the new one which they are building. Papanakis, a native missionary, 
is the pastor on this reserve. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The sanitary regulations of the department are faithfully carried out. All rub
bish is gathered in heaps, fenced around, and set fire to, in order to protect the cattle 
from the flies. Thus all refuse and chips are burnt up. Most of the houses are 
whitewashed within and without with lime, so that diseases engendered by want of 
cleanliness are fast disappearing. Cases of scrofula and consumption are still pre
valent among the Indians. Doctors Steep and Jamieson are strenuously endeavour-

. ing to alleviate the sufiering of their Indian patients by prescribing medicines, leav
ing drugs in their absence with dispensers at different points, and giving directions 
how to use them. 

I have, &c., 

E. McOOLL, 
Inspector of Indian A.gencies. 
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The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
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Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report, with agricultural and indus
trial statistics, together with inventory of government property under my charge, up 
to June 30, 1901. 

Agency.-The agency buildings are situated at the mouth of Rainy lake, on what 
is known as Pither's point, about three miles east of Fort Frances, and the agency 
comprises the following bands, viz., Hungry Hall, Nos. 1 and 2; Long Sault, Nos. 1 
and 2; Manitou Rapids, Nos. 1 and 2; Little Forks, Couchiching, Stangecoming, 
Niacatchewewin, Nickickonsemenecanning, Seine river and Lac la Croix, being 
thirteen in all. 

HUNGRY HALL BANDS, Nos. 1 AND 2. 

Reserves.-These reserves, Nos. 14 and 15, are situated near the mouth of the 
Rainy river, and contain six thousand two hundred and eighty acres. The timber on 
reserve No. 15 is of poor quality, as fires have frequently run through it during past 
years and destroyed most of the merchantable timber; but on reserve No. 14 there have 
never been any fires and there are large quantities of tamarack, spruce and' cedar. 

Tribe.-All the Indians in this agency belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the two bands is fifty-three, consisting of 
fifteen men, twent.y women, nine boys and nine girls. 

There have been three births and three deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-Their general health has been fairly good. In 
May last several cases of small-pox broke out at Beaver Mills among Bome half-b~ 
families who were living in what was called the Indian Colony, where the majority 
of these bands were living and working principally in the saw-mill and lumber yard. 
The prompt and effectual steps taken by the local and provincial authorities soon 
stamped out the disease, and none of the Indians caught it, although a number were 
quarantined. All of the Indians have been vaccinated in this agency within the l»ast 
four years, and about' four hundred have been operated on since last April. 

Resources and Occupations.-The majority work at the saw-mill and in the lumber 
camps. During the past winter these Indians made on their own reserves, from dead 
tamarack, seven thousand three hundred and twenty-five railway ties. 

Religion.-The majority of the Indians are pagans. A few belong to the Church 
of England. 

Education.-There is no school in operation on these reserves. 

Temper-ance.-The majority of these Indians are addicted to the use of intoxicants, 
which they get principally on the American side. 
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LoNG SAULT BANDS, Nos. 1 AND 2. 

Reserves.-These reserves, Nos. 12 and 13, are situated on the north bank of 
Rainy river, opposite the rapids of that name. Their combined area is eleven thousand 
:four hundred and thirteen acres. 

Vital Statistics.-There are on these reserves twenty-one men, thirty womenl 

twelve boys and nineteen girls, making 'a total of eighty-two. 
There was one birth and five deaths during the year. 
Resources and Occupations.-These reserves are well adapted for farming and 

stock-raising. The land is a rich black loam, with a clay bottom. A great deal of the 
timber has been destroyed by frequent bush fires in past years, yet there is still a con
siderable quantity of tamarack, spruce and cedar. During the past winter these bands 
have taken out nearly ten thousand railway ties, for which they got 18 cents each. 
They also did considerable clearing of the right of way through their reserve, for 
which they received about $750; besides making over $1,000 from sturgeon-fishing last 
spring. 

Several of these Indians are engaged as pilots of the steamboats. Blackbird, the 
chief of No.1 Band, is pilot on the Keenora. Another, McGuire, is captain of the 
steamer Maple Leaf, and John Cochrane is pilot on the Shamrock. They get from 
$40 to $60 per month. 

Buildings.-The majority of their houses are well built and very comfortable and 
fairly well furnished. 

Education.-There is a very good day school here under the auspices of the 
Church of England, which is taught by Miss Mary A. Johnson, an excellent teacher, 
who takes great interest in her work. 

Religion.-The Church of England has ,a very good church here, with a resident 
missionary, Rev. J. Johnstone, who looks after the religious welfare of all the bands 
on the Rainy river. There are only thirteen who profess to be Christians ; these are 
all Anglicans, the rest are pagans. 

Temperance.-These Indians, I regret to state, are intemperate, and owing to 
their proximity to the American boundary can frequently get all the liquor they want. 

MANITou BANDS, Nos. 1 AND 2. 

Reserve.-These bands occupy reserve ,No. 11, which is situated on the north bank 
of the Rainy river, opposite the rapids of that name. The area is five thousand seven 
hundred. and thirty-six acres. 

The land is of rich clay loam, and there is a considerable quantity of merchant
able timber such as tamarack, spruce and cedar, although frequent fires in the past 
have destroyed a large portion. A large quantity of pine was blown down some four 
or five years ago. This wiU be taken out and sold during the coming season. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty-six men, twenty-nine women, 
thirty boys, and twenty-three girls, making a total of one hundred and eight. There 
have been five births and twelve deaths. 

The majority of deaths were in band No.2, the members of which do not perman
ently reside on the reserve, being away fishing and hunting nearly all the year. 

Heaith.:.-There was considerable sickness in this and all the river bands last 
winter from grippe, which was very severe both among whites and Indians in this 
district. 

Resources and Occupations.-Th~se Indians are all good axemen and can a1lways 
get employment in lumber camps at good wages. Since December last they have taken 
out over ten thousand railway ties. They cleared aH the right of way through their 
-reserve, for which they received over $1,100 ; besides making over $900 at sturgeon-
-fishing. 
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Buildings.-Some have very good houses, but the majority are of a poor class. . .. 
Education.-There is a day school on this reserve, but the progress is very slow, 

owing to the irregular attendance in the past. A marked improvement has been shown 
during the last two quarters, owing, I think, to fear, as they were given to understand 
tha t, if they did not attend regularly, they would be sent to some boarding or indus
trial school. 

Religion.-These Indians are all pagans, not a single one claiming to be a_ 
Christian. 

Progress.-In my opinion, band No.1 is the most industrious in this agency. 
One, Red Hawk, a councillor, is worthy of mention. This man drew $1,137 for railway. 
ties and work on the right of way. At one time I paid him $412 in cash. 

Temperance.-I regret to have to say that these Indians are very much addicted 
to the use of intoxicants. 

LITTLE FORKS BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the north bank of the Rainy 
river. twelve miles east of Fort Frances, and is designated as No. 10. It contains an 
area of one thousand nine hundred and twenty acres. 

Vital Statistics.-There are twelve men, sixteen women, nine boys, and ten girls; 
forty-seven in all. There were two births and no deaths during the year. 

Health.-The general health of this band has been good. 
Resources and Oecupations.-These Indians have many occupations open to them, 

as have all the bands on the river, in getting out timber and cord-wood, working for 
farmers, lumber camps, steamboats, and hunting and fishing. They are on the whole 
good workers and industrious. 

Education.-There is a good day school on this reserve, but there are only six 
children of school age at present in the band. The attendance has been very regular 
during the past two quarters. 

Religion.-There are only three members of this band who claim to belong to the 
Church of England. The rest are pagans. 

Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious. Five families took out two th0u
sand four hundred railway ties ; the others were employed in lumber camps during 
the winter. 

Temperance.-This band is fairly temperate. 

WILD L.um B.BsEaVB~ No. lJSlL 

Reserve.-This reserve, consisting of twenty thousand six hundred and seventy
one acres, is owned in common by all the above-mentioned Rainy river bands. It 
adjoins the Hungry Hall reserves on the east, near the mouth of the Rainy river. 

This reserve is well timbered with spruce, tamarack, cedar and pine. During 
last summer bush fires burnt a large quantity of pine, which the department very wisely 
disposed of last winter to Messrs. Hughes & Long at Beaver MiHs, before it had 
begun to deteriorate in value. 

CoUcmCHING BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band are situated on Rainy lake and Stangecom
ing bay, three miles north of Fort Frances, and are designated as 16A, 16D, and lSB. 
They contain an area of fifteen thousand nine hundred and forty-seven acres. 

27-i-61 
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Vital Statistics.-Thirty-one men, forty-three women, thirty-five boys and twenty
five girls constitute the population, making a totall of one hundred and thirty-four. 
'rhere have been two births and seven deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-There has been considerable sickness during 
the past six months from grippe and measles, both epidemics being very aevere. Due 
precautions are taken in having all garbage removed from the dweHings of the Indians 

Resources and Oooupations.-The resources of this band are many, but they 
principally consist of working in lumber camps, cutting cord-wood, fishing and hunt
ing. These Indians took out nearly five thousand ties and over six hundred. cords of 
dry wood. They also cleared about one and a haU miles of right of way through their 
reFlerve. 

Buildings.-The houses are well built and very comfortably furnished. A num
ber have lace curtains on the windows and all are kept very clean. 

Education.-There is a day school here, but the building being very old and out 
of repair, a new one will be built this season. There are twenty-six children of school 
age in this band. 

The attendance has not been as regular as it should, and the progress is not very 
satisfactory. 

Religion.-There are one hundred and two Roman Catholics, three Anglicans and 
twenty-nine pagans. 

The band is building a new church on the reserve, which will be a very substantial 
burIding when finished. The Indians manifest great interest in church matters. Rev. 
Father Allard has charge of this mission. 

Progre8s.-The majority of ,this band, who are French half-breeds, are an indus
trious and law-abiding people. 

Temperance and Morality.-On the whole this band is a temperate and moral 
community. 

STANGECOMING BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve, No. 180, is situated about eight miles north of Fort 
Frances on Rainy lake, and contains three thousand eight hundred and sixty-one acres. 
The greater portion of this reserve is barren rock; in fact, I do not think there is ten 
acres of arable land on it, and the timber is of poor quality. 

Vital Statistics.--The population consists of fifty-two persons: eight men, nine 
women, twelve boys and twenty-three girls. There has been one birth and one death 
during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians live mainly by fishing, hunting and 
working in lumber camps. 

Education.-There is a day school here, which has been closed for several years, 
but it is proposed to reopen it this season. There are sixteen children of school age 
in this band. 

Religion.-One woman belongs to the Church of England ; all the other Indians 
are pagans. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a fairly temperate and moral people. 

NIAOATOHEWENIN BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves allotted to this band are 17 A and 17B, and are situated 
about twenty-six miles northwest of Fort Frances, on Northwest bay of Rainy lake. 

- The area of these reserves is six thousand two hundred and one acres. There is 
considerable arable land, but the grea~r portion is rocky and broken. 
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Population.-There are ten men, thirteen women, fourteen boys and seventeen 
girls, making a total of fifty-four. There have been five births and three deaths 
during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-The able-bodied men of this band are employed in 
lumber and tie camps during the winter, and on ,drives during the summer. A num
ber, however, do nothing but fish and hunt for a living. 

Religion and Education.-All the members of this band are pagans. There is 
'DO school on this reserve. There are sixteen children of school age. 

NIOXJCKoNSEKENECANNING BAND. 

Reserree.-This band owns reserve 26A, on Red Gut bay, reserve 26B, on Porter 
mat, and reserve 260, on Sandy Island river, Rainy lake. Their combined area is ten 
thousand two hundred and twenty-seven acres, a considerable portion of which is 
heaTily timbered. 

Population.-The population of this band is eleven men, sixteen women, seventeen 
boys and twelve girls, making a total of fifty-six. There has been one birth and two 
deaths during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-The majority of this band do nothing but fish and 
hunt for a living, though some of the young men work in lumber camps. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve, but there are fifteen children of 
school age. 

Religion.-There are seven Christians ; the rest of the Indians are pagans. 

RIvIERE LA SEINE BAND. 

ReserYeS.-This band has two reserves: No.23A enends from Wild Potato lake 
to Sturgeon falls on the Seine river; reserve No. 23B is at the 'mouth of the Seine 
river. They contain a combined area of eleven thousand and sixty-thJw acres. 

Population.-The population consists of thirty men, thirty-five women, thirty
four boys and thirty-nine girls, making a total of one hundred and thirty-eight. 

Resources and Occupations.-Very few of these Indians reside on their reserves, 
being away fishing and hunting neariy all the time. Those that remain OIl the re
serve live principally by fishing and hunting. 

Religion and Education.-These Indians are all pagani. There is DO eabool OD 

the reserve, and there are thirty children of school age in the band. 
Temperance.-A large number of this band are addicted to the use of intoxicants. 

LAc LA CROIX BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve, No. 25D, belonging to this 'band, is situaUd on Lac la 
Croix, near the boundary, and contains fifteen thousand three hundred and fifty-five 
acres. 

Population.-There are nineteen men, thirty women, twenty-four boys and thirty-
six girls, making a total of one hundred and nine. ' 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal resources of these Indians are trap
ping, hunting and fishing. Very little gardening is done by this or any of the lake 
bands. 

Buildings.-They have a very poor class of houses. 
Education and Religion.-There are thirty-two children of school age, but they 

have no school There are three members of the Roman Catholic Church ; the rest 
of the Indians are pagans. 
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GENERAL REMARKS. 

I took charge of this agency in September last, having been transferred· from the 
Crooked Lake agency, Treaty No.4. I:find that the resources and occupations of 
the Indians here are more varied than in the Territories, where they have to depend 
'principally upon farming and stock-raising. Here they can always :find employment 
in lumber camps, on drives and in mines, making railway ties, cutting cord-wood, in 
the large wild rice-fields, good hunting and fishing ; these, with their gardens, afford 
them a good living. On the whole they are good axemen and industrious, but the 
principal drawback is intemperance, which it is difficult to contend with, owing to the 
proximity of the Indians to the United States, though I am informed that this evil 
is much less than in former years. 

The· HonoUrable 

I have, &c., 

MANITOBA., 

JOHN P. WRIGHT, 
Indian Agent. 

PORTAGE LA PRAlRm AND MANITOWAPAH AGENOIES., 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, September 12, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the following annual report of my agencies for 
the lear ended June 30, 1901. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE AGENCY. 

Reserves.-There are five reserves in this agency, viz. : 

. Roseau River reserve, situated at the confl.uence of the Red and Roseau rivers, 
has an area of thirteen thousand three hundred and fifty acres. It is well adapted for 
fariniIig and stock-raising, as there is plenty of hay and the soil is a rich black loam. 
The reserve is level prairie with sufficient wood for fuel and timber along the streams 
large enough for small buildings. 

Roseau River Rapids reserve, situated on the Roseau river, about eighteen miles 
from the mouth, has an area of eight hundred acres and is well adapted for grain
growing. It has the advantage of having a higher elevation than the reserves at the 
mouth of the river, although there are patches of light soil not good for much. But 
being in the midst of a splendidly settled district, the Indians gain much from the 
example around them and are trying hard to become good farmers. 

Long Plain reserve is situated about fifteen miles southwest of Portage la Prairi~, 
on the north side of the Assiniboine river, in township 10, range 8, west of the 1st 
meridian. It has an area of ten thousand eight hundred and sixteen acres, is well 
wooded, but the soil is too sandy generally for farming. 

Swan Lake reserve is on the north side of Swan lake, in township 5, range 11, 
west of the 1st meridian, and contains nine thousand six hundred and thirty-four 
acres. It is well adapted for grain and· stock-raising, as there is plenty of hay and 
water, and it is surrounded by a good wheat-producing country. 
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Indian Gardens re8erve is situated near the south bank of the Assiniboine river. 
It comprises section 11, in township 9, range 9, west of the 1st meridian, and contains 
six hundred and forty acres. It is all first quality arable land without any wood of 
any kind, and very little hay. 

Tribe.-The Indians in this agency are all of the Ojibbewa tribe, with more or 
less strain of white man's blood. 

Vital StatistiC.:!.-The population of the different bands present at the last annuity 
payments is as follows :-Roseau, including the Rapids, two hundred and thirty-six; 
Swan lake, including Indian Gardens, one hundred and eleven; Long Plain, one 
hundred and twenty-four; making a grand total of four hundred and seventy-one. 

Health and Sanitary Preeautions.-The health of the Indians this year has been 
fairly good, no epidemics have prevailed and the majority of deaths can be charged to 
consumption in its different phases. Scrofula, no doubt, has a great deal to do with 
many of the ailments of the Indians and shows very much more plainly on some 
reserves than others. 

The usual sanitary precautions have been taken on all the reserves, such as white
washing, cleaning up and burning refuse. Nearly all the Indians move out of their 
houses into tents in the spring, and this, under their conditions of living is, I think, 
the best thing they can do; as when they are living in tents they are continually 
moving short distances, thus preventing any accumulation of filth around them. 

Resources and Occupations.-Stock-raising is in my opinion the greatest resource 
these Indians have in the future, which applies of course to those reserves only that 
have the necessary area of hay land. Only some of the Indians are adapted for grain
farming, as many of them are physically incapable of doing the steady hard work 
required on a farm. The necessary forethought to prepare land one 'year, for seeding 
during the next, is altogether contrary to their nature. I am inclined to think many 
of them work for the settlers much better than they do for themselves when on the 
reserve; a good deal of money is earned in this way, and by the sale of ha;" and wood in 
winter. The wandering portion of the different bands earn considerable at digging 
senega-root and picking berries, and a little is earned at hunting and fishing, cutting 
cord-wood, logs and rails, herding, tanning hides, bead-work, &c. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming lmplements.-All the houses are. of logs; there 
are a few good ones, but the hut predominates; somes few have shingle roofs and 
nearly all have lumber floors. The rather poor quality of houses is accounted for by 
the scarcity of good logs, and the cost of lumber. The Indians prefer to live in tents 
in the summer, and I think the preference benefits their health. 

The cattle at Swan Lake and Roseau reserves are increasing and doing well, and 
the prospects for the future in this line are very favourable. At Indian Gardens it 
is impossible to keep cattle on account of the absence of hay. At Long Plain thel'e 
are a few head of cattle, but the Indians do not take any interest in them. 

They are well supplied with implements and tools and know well how to handle 
them, but until they can buy their own, they will not take the care of those in the~r 
possession that they should, and family jealousy prevents them from passing on from 
one to another, as they are expected to do, the implements and tools supplied by the 
government for the benefit of the band. 

Education.-There is only one school in this agency, and that is the new one 
built at Swan Lake. It has only been open a short time at date of writing, but the 
prospects are most encouraging, and I think there will be no trouble after this in 
getting the members of this band to send all their children to school, although ~revious 
to this they were strongly opposed to education. The first request of the kind wa.; 
also made by the Indians of Roseau Rapids for· a school, but they qualified their 
request to the extent that the teacher should be undenominational. But this, in my 
estimation, does not detract from their request, as it is thoroughly characteristic of 
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that band. The Long Plain band does not take any interest in education. or religious 
matters, and appears simply to want to be left alone. 

Religion.-During the past year there has only been the Roman Catholic church 
at the Roseau River reserve, which has been visited periodically by the priest in charge. 
The school teacher at the new school at Swan Lake, will hereafter attend to spiritual 
IIl;atters there,. under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church. The Indians of Long 
Plain and Indian Gardens reserves, are of the old style, and would if allowed, prefer 
to keep up the sun dance and' other forms of pagan worship, and yet there are Indians 
on both these reserves who are far advanced in knowledge of the manners and customs 
of civilization. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Indians are all full of character, and nobody under
stands this so well as the Indian agents, who come out' short' in the majority of 
deals with them. The Indian looks upon the Shunie-okeman as fair game to be plucked 
at every opportunity, because in the Indians' estimation he is the man that makes the 
paper treaty money, and of course he can make as much as he likes. Indians when 
trading amongst themselves, seldom make an even trade, as the very spirit of the 
trade is nat in what he is going to acquire, but in how much he is going' to skin' the 
other fellow. 

Progress is slow and uncertain, as an Indian may be doing very well, but when 
one of his family falls sick, he at once drops all interest in farm or stock and remains 
at home until the sick one is well again, or dead; in the latter event he at once starts 
oft on a journey and will probably not return for many months. These Indians are 
certainly ad'Vancing in the way of earning a 'living like the white man, but it is also 
just as certain that it would be to their advantage if they were more select in their 
model. It is a strange thing that adjoining almost every reserve in the country you 
can find some of the worst specimens of white farmers, and these are the ever present 
model for the Indian. He quite naturally selects the free and easy style. 

Temperance and Morality.-There is considerable intemperance at all the reserves 
in this agency, simply on account of their proximity to railroad towns, and there is 
no doubt that a good d'eal of the Indians' cash is spent in this way, and although we 
can catch the Indian it seems impossible to get at the source of supply. They will 
stand imprisonment and fine, but will not teB where they got the liquor. At Swan 
Lake, I believe, there would be very little of it, were it not for the occasional visit of 
Indians from Turtle mountain, that always terminates in a spree. There is no doubt 
that if the visits to and from Turtle mountain could be stopped, one of our great 
sources of trouble would end. 

Regarding their morals, I can OD'ly say that my attention has not been drawn to 
one case of immorality of the Indians in this agency during the past year. I have 
no doubt there is immorality when there is liquor amongst them, but it is kept secret 
amongst themselves. 

General Remarks.-Last winter, although fairly cold, was· not severe and the 
weather continued steady throughout the winter, which made it much more healthy 
for the Indians, and they passed through the cold season with but very little hardship. 
The Indians of Roseau River band, ran short of food towards the spring, and were 
anowed to sell a little wood to help them, and they were also given a small quantity 
extra of bacon and flour. The most disagreeable and unsatisfactory work in this 
agency to me, is the continual traffic in liquor amongst the Indians, as there are 10'0 

many non-treaty half-breeds wandering through the country visiting their relatives on 
reserves and procuring whisky for them wherever they go. It seems impossible to get 
a conviction against them, as the Indians will pay any fine and stand any punish
ment before they win tell where they get the liquor. 
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PORTAGJI: LA Pa..wuB SIOUX. 

This band of Indians, although not in treaty, come within the jurisdiction of this 
agency. They live on a small tract of land, about twenty-six acres, purchased by them
selves inside the town limits. They also have lot No. 14 of the parish of Portage la 
Prairie, given to them as a reserve by the Dominion government, but up to the present 
time have not made any use of it. They are physically a fine class of Indians, big, 
strong, and healthy-looking. They have good houses and gardens that are waH looked 
after. The men can get all the work they can do with the farmers in the vicinity, and 
the women work around the town washing, scrubbing, &c. They make a good living 
and are independent and self-supporting; and if it were possible to keep liquor away 
from them, they would be a model Indian community. The Presbyterian Church 
attends to their spiritual guidance, and service is held regularly in the mission church 
in the village. The Sioux boarding school in the town, is doing good work. It has 
accommodation for forty pupils and receives a per capita grant from the government 
for twenty pupils. Both the principal, Miss Fraser, and Miss Baird, teacher, are 
highly adapted for the good work carried on there, and are much. interested in the 
success of the institution. 

MANITOWAPAH AGENCY. 

There are nine reserves in this agency, of which Bandy Bay is in Treaty No.1; 
Pine Oreek, in No.4, and the rest in No.9. 

Beservee.-SanGg Bag is situated on the southwest shore of Lake Manitoba, in 
;township 18, range 9, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of twelve thousand 
one hundred and sixty acres, the greater part of which is covered with scrub and 
bush. It is not suitable for grain-farming, although there is sufficient good ~and for 
gardens, and a fair supply of hay. 

Lake ManitobtJ resef"11e is situated on the northeast shore of Lake Manitoba, in 
township 22, range'3 S unrl 9, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of nine thou
sand four hundred and seventy-two acres. It is much broken by arms of the lake, is 
coyered with a heavy growth of brush and timber, and quite unsuited for farming. 
There is enough good land for gardens and a good supply of hay. 

Ebb ana Flow La1t:e r6SWlJe is situated on the west shore of Ebb and Flow lake, 
in townships 23 and 24, ranges 11 and 12, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of ' 
ten thousand eight hundred and sixteen acres. It is unsuitable for farming, but has 
a good supply of hay and plenty of timber. 

Fair/ora rue"" is situated on the Fairford river, in townships 30 and 31, range 
9, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of eleven thousand seven hundred and 
twelve acres. It is well supplied with good timber and hay, has plenty of good land 
for gardens; but up to the present time grain has not been grown with any degree 
of success. 

Littl, StJlJkatcAewan r686f'fJe is situated on the west shore of Lake Bt. llariiD. in 
township 31, range 8, west of the 1st meridian, and has an area of three thoU8&1ld 
two hundred acres. It is well supplied with wood and hay, but is not adapted for 
farming. 

La1t:e Sf. Martin r686f"11e is situated on the north end of Lake St. Martin, in town
ship 82, ranges 7 and 8, west of the 1st meridian, and has an area of four thousand 
and thirty-two acres, is well wooded and not adapted for farming. 

Orane Rif1er re8s",e is situated on the east side of Crane river, in township 29, 
range 18, west of the 1st meridian. It contains seven thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six acres. There is a quantity of good spruce timber and su1licient good land 
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for gardens; but it would be a benefit to the reserve if it had more hay land, as there 
is a good prospect of a large herd of cattle here. 

Waterhen River reserve is situated at the south end of Waterhen lake, in 
township 34, range 13, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of four thousand six 
hundred and eight acres. It has a good supply of timber and hay, but is unsuited 
to farming. 

Pine Greek reserve is situated on the west shore of Lake Winnipegosis, in town
ship 35, ranges 19 and 20, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of nine thousand 
one hundred and fifty-two acres, and is well supplied with hay and timber. 

Tribe.-All the Indians in this agency belong to the Ojibbewa tribe, but there 
are many French, English and Scotch half-breeds. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the different bands at the last annuity pay
ments was as follows :-Sandy Bay, two hundred and sixty-four; Lake Manitoba 
reserve, one hundred and two; Ebb and Flow, sixty-nine; Fairford, one hundred 
and eighty-eight; Little Saskatchewan, one hundred and five; Lake St. Martin, one 
hundred and thIrty-three; Crane river, fifty-two; Waterhen river, one hundred 
and thirty-eight, and Pine Creek reserve, ninety-four, making a grand total of eleven 
hundred and forty-five souls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians generally has been 
better than usual during the past year, and there has been no epidemic amongst 
them. Sc.rofula "and consumption are ever present to a greater or lesser extent in all 
the bands, and we can do but little against them. 

The ordinary sanitary precautions are carried out, but the Indians move into their 
tents the first thing in the spring, even before the snow is all gone, and as they are 
continually moving short distances, it avoids any possibility of disease arising from 
want of sanitation. 

Resources and Occupations.-Grain-growing on these reserves, so far as it has 
been tr~ed, has not proved successful; but cattle-raising, although only in its infancy 
as yet, holds out prospects of being a large and profitable industry in the future. 
The lake, with its stock of fish, will no doubt always be a resort for them in time of 
need. In fact, the Indians on the northern reserves earn a lot of money every winter 
now at fishing. N early all of them earn more or less at hunting, trapping, digging 
senega-root and picking berries. Quite a number work as boatmen on the lakes, and 
during harvest and threshing they can all get work, but the great drawback is they 
will not stick to a job right through the season. 

With all their resources at hand and their ability to profit by them, there is no 
reason why they should ever be hard up, could they only realize the llecessity and pro
vide for the rainy day. 

Buildings and Stock.-All buildings are of log, many have shingle roofs, and 
nearly all have lumber floors, with good doors and windows. The majority have cook 
stoves, and a number of them have the old fireplace in addition, which acts as a splen
did ventilator. At Fairford and Sandy bay, the log houses are as good as can be found 
in the country, and furnished with modern conveniences. The stables are of log, 
with poles and hay on top, and when repaired for the winter, answer the purpose 
admirably for what they are intended. 

Thorough-bred shorthorn bulls were supplied this year to Ebb and Flow, Lake 
St-Martin and Lake Manitoba reserves; but as they were only yearlings, it is hardly 
probable that much benefit will be derived from them for another year. The Indians 
take fairly good care of their stock, and no loss has occurred from neglect during the 
past year. As the young men grow up, I think they will take more interest in cattle 
than their parents. 

Education.-There are day schools on all the reserves : at Fairford there are 
two, and at Pine Creek there is a large stone boarding school, 114 x 48 feet, three 
stories high and basement, conducted under the auspices of the Roman Catholic 
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Church, with a staff of professional teachers from the order of the reverend Francis
can Sisters. I cannot speak too highly of the work done in the school-room here, 
and the manner of conducting the whole institution is beyond comment. It receives 
a per capita grant from the government for fifty-five boarding pupils, but has about 
seventy children boarding in the building. The boarding school at Waterhen river 
has been closed and the children transferred to Pine Creek school, but a day school 
at Water hen has been continued. It is very diffic~t, I might say almost impossible, 
to get a regular attendance at any of the day schools on account of the parents having 
to go away on hunting trips, or to get work to make their living. 

Religion.-In this agency there are two Anglican churches, one at Upper Fair
ford, and one at Little Saskatchewan; four Roman Catholic, namely, one each at 
Sandy bay, Lake Manitoba, Waterhen river and Pine Creek; and one Baptist church 
at Lower Fairford. On some of the reserves where the majority of the population 
are half-breeds, intelligent interest is shown in religious instruction; but with the old
time Indian it is quite different, and his only interest in the missionary rests in the 
clothing and food he can get out of him. One denomination to each reserve, appears 
to give the best results, more than that only seems to raise doubts, bickering, disputes 
and protracted meetings, that reduce a band to poverty and nearly starvation. An 
example of this we had on the Fairford, Little Saskatchewan and Lake St. Martin 
reserves last winter. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Had these Indians not the government to look to 
for assistance in times of need, I believe they would make a better effort towards 
self-support. The nlore assistance they get, the more they look for, and take it for 
granted that it is due them. Consequently, they will in some caties nearly starve 
before making any effort to earn anything for themselves. Had they the energy of 
white men, they could get work the year round; but it will take more than this genera
tion to instil that amount of energy into their nature. 

Their progress is slow, but it is there nevertheless; it may not be in acquiring 
stock or farming on the reserve, but in working for the settlers, railroads, saw-mills, 
&c., in keeping the same job the year round and expending their wages judiciously. 
So long as they work out, they are away from their relatives, who would live on them 
if they could; and away from that pernicious idea that so long as they remain on 
their reserve the government has to keep them in food and clothing. More money is 
being earned every year at haying, harvesting, threshing, &c., and this year some of 
the Indians have their teams and wagons working at threshing, earning three and 
four dollars per day. In this kind of progress one can use to advantage the slang 
expression 'money talks.' 

Temperance and Morality.-I have heard that liquor has been on the Sandy bay 
and Ebb and Flow reserves, but I could not get any reliable information regarding 
the matter. I have not heard of any intemperance on any of the other reserves. The 
morals of the Indians I consider are good, and I have heard of but very few cases 
of immorality amongst them. 

General Remarks.-When making the annuity payments at each reserve, I visited 
the houses, stables and gardens, and saw the live stock. At the same time we took 
the census of the bands for the information of the Department of Agriculture. This 
delayed us considerably, as the Indians do not know their ages exactly, and the 
children are christened a civilized name, and are known to the parents· by another 
Indian name. To try to hurry them only caused confusion, so that it was a case of 
more hurry less speed. 

I consider that the affairs of this agency are progressing satisfactorily. 
The teachers on all the reserves have given me their hearty support in carrying 

on the affairs of the agency. 
I have, &c., 

S. SWINFORD, 
Indian Agent. 
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MANITOBA SUPEBINTENDENOY, 

PAS AGENOY, 

THE PAS, SASK., July 10, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report of the Pas agency, for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

THE PAS BAND. 

Reserve.-The' Pas' is believed to have derived its name from a French pronuncia
tion of a part of the Cree appellation, Oopaskwayow. It is situated on the Great 
Saskatchewan river, about one hundred and forty miles from its mouth. This reserve 
has one thousand one hundred and eighty acres. 

Tribe and Population.-The members of the Pas band belong almobt. exclusively 
to the Swampy Cree tribe. The population consists of eighty-nine men, one hundred 
and eleven women, one hundred and eight boys and one hundred and nine girls, mak
ing a total of four hundred and seventeen. 

Resources and Occupations.-None of the land is adapted for extensive farming 
operations. Only root crops are grown, and in favourable seasons large crops of 
potatoes are raised by the Indians. In the surrounding districts water-fowl are 
plentiful in summer end the lakes are well stocked with fish. Large game seems to be 
on the increase. It is to be regretted that during the entire summer months there . 
is little, if any, employment to be found for these Indians. The majority would be 
glad to obtain work but cannot, consequently they have all they can do to hunt a 
living until winter sets in. Since the season of high water began the muskrats have 
become very numerous, and from November to }fay old and young employ themselves 
killing these animals. Over two hundred and fifty thousand rat skins were sold to the 
traders here last season. 

Buildings.-All the houses here are built of logs and most of them have thatched 
roofs. Quite a few new houses are being built this summer and they are all going 
to have shingled roofs. 

Stock.-Owing to all the hay-land, and nearly all the pasture being under water 
for four months during the summer and fall of 1899, thirty-five of the cattle belonging 
to this band died; but the Indians have still upwards of one hundred head besides 
fourteen horses, all of which are doing well. 

Education.-On the Pas reserve there are two day schools. The children attend 
fairly well when they are at home, but during the hunting season they are nearly all 
away with -their parents. 

Every year a number go from here to the industrial school, and it is pleasing to 
know that the children are getting more anxious every year to go there. 

Temperance and Morality.-Although of late years a number of these Indians 
go to Massey and Prince Albert (places where liquor is sold), to sell their furs, yet 
so far they have shown no signs of wishing to indulge in intoxicants, and there has 
not been one known case of intoxication in this band since my taking charge. 

As a rule this band will compare favourably with the same number of white people 
in moralitY. 
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Reserve.-Some eight miles up the Carrot river, at the foot of the Pas 
mountain lies Shoal Lake reserve, covering an area of two thousand one hundred and 
ninety acres. 

Tribe and Population.-This band is chiefly an emigration from the Pas and 
belongs to the same tribe. There are twelve men, eleven women, twenty-three boys' and 
fourteen girls on the reserve, making a total of sixty. 

Resourcee and Occupations.-An abundance of fine spruce timber grows on this 
reserve, and where cleared the soil is good for cultivation. There is also a good tract 
of grazing and hay land. Salt springs abound in the neighbourhood. The Indians 
have no chance of getting any employment to earn wages here and have to content 
themselves looking after their cattle and gardens, and occasionally hunting. 

Education and Religion.-The school is doing fairly well here. The children 
attend well, as they live on the reserve all the year round. All the members of this 
band have now been baptized and belong to the Church of England. 

Temperance and 1I0rality.-These Indians being so much out of the way there is 
no temptation here in the matter of liquor, and there are no known cases of immor
ali ty amongst them. 

RED EARTH BAND. 

Reserve.-About ten miles due west lies Red Earth reserve, also at the foot of 
the Pas mountain. It covers four thousand seven hundred and fifty-one acres, a 
large portion of which is good for cultivation. The Indians raise large crops of pota
toes, which is their staple food all the year round. Large game is nearly always obtain
able here. 

Tribe and Population.-Most of this band are sprung from the Plain Crees; theTe 
are a few Swampies amongst them. The population here is steadily increasing and 
now numbers twenty-nine men, twenty-six women, thirty-five boys and thirty-four girls, 
making a total of one hundred and twenty-four. 

Health and Occupations.-This is the healthiest lot of Indians in the agency. 
They lead a happy life, cultivating potatoes and hunting the moose and deer. In 
spring-time they make large quantities of maple sugar, but unfortunately they are 
entirely out of reach of a market for it. 

Education and Religion.-As the majority of this band still object to changing 
their pagan belief, they cannot appreciate the benefits of education. The Christian 
portion send their children regularly to school and are progressing slowly. Those who 
have embraced the Christian religion belong to the English Church. 

Temperance and Morality.-Strict t(>mpcrnnce and good morals is the rule on this 
reserve. 

CUllBERLANJ) BAND. 

Reserve.-Returning by the Carrot river to the Saskatchewan and ascending the 
latter some seventy or eighty miles, Cumberland reserve is reached, situated between 
Pine Island lake and the Saskatchewan. The area of this reserve is one thousand 
two hundred and forty-two acres. 

Tribe and Population.-Swampy Crees compose this band, which numbers thirty
two men, forty-eight women, forty-one boys and thirty-four girls, making a total of 
one hundred and fifty-five. 

Health.-The general health of this band has improved. 
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Occupations.-Working on the Hudson's Bay Oompany's boats, hunting and 
fishing, form the chief employments of these Indians. 

Education.-Owing to the scarcity of :fish and game for some years, these Indians 
have been obliged to go long distances to obtain a living, and consequently few child
ren were left on the reserve to go to school, and it was closed. Now, since the sea
sons ~f high water have set in, fish and game can be procured much closer to the 
reserve and the Indians are staying more at home. The school will be opened again 
this summer. 

Religion.-All the members of this band belong to the Church of England. 
Temperance and Morality.-I am not aware of any cases of intemperance or 

immorality existing here. 

MOOSE LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-Some sixty miles below the Pas lies Moose Lake reserve, situated on 
the lake and covering three thousand five hundred and thirty-nine acres. 

Tribe and Population.-Swampy Oree is the mother tongue of this band, and 
they number twenty-nine men, thirty-eight women, twenty-one boys and thirty-seven 
girls, making a total of one hundred and twenty-five. 

Resources and Occupations.-There is ample grazing and hay land on this re
serve, besides some arable land fit for raising root crops. 

In summer these Indians spend most of their time fishing and hunting. In 
winter they go off to the rat swamps. 

Buildings.-They take little interest in their houses, as most of the time they 
live in tents. There are only four or five good houses on the reserve. 

Religion.-These Indians have all been Ohristianized and belong to the Church 
of England. 

Education.-It is hard work to make much headway in educating the children 
on account of their being so much away from the reserve. 

Temperance and Morality.-Intoxicants are unknown on this reserve, and I am 
not aware of any cases of immorality occurring during the year. 

CHEMAWA WIN BAND. 

Reserve.-The next reserve down the river is called Chemawawin. It adjoins 
Cedar lake, and has an area of two thousand nine hundred and eighty-one acres. 

Tribe and Population.-These Indians are all Swampy Orees and consist of 
thirty-two men, forty-one women, forty-eight boys and thirty-three girls, making a 
total of one hundred and fifty-four. 

Resources and Occupations.-The land here is either rocky or swampy, except 
a few places where there is soil enough to grow potatoes. It is an excellent fishing 
and hunting ground. Fishing and duck-hunting in summer and rat-hunting in win
ter form the main employment. 

Buildings.-Four new houses have been built here since last year, and much im
provement has taken place in all their dwellings. 

Religion.-There is still one pagan left in this band; all the others are profes
sing Christians and belong to the Church of England. 

Education.-The children attend school very well and are progressing favour"bly. 
Temperance and Morality.-I am not aware of any cases of intemperance or 

immorality existing here. 
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Reserve.-The eastern terminus of this agency lies at Grand Rapids at the 
mouth of the Saskatchewan, where the reserve is situated, which covers an area of 
four thousand six hundred and fifty-one acres. 

Tribe and Population.-The Indians of this band are all Swampy Crees. Twenty
two men, twenty-four women, thirty-six boys and twenty-seven girls compose the 
population, making a total of one hundred and nine. 

Occupations.-This band has the advantage of all the others in being able to 
obtain work from the fish companies on Lake Winnipeg at nearly all seasons of the 
year. Most of them cultivate good gardens and raise fine crops of vegetables. 

Buildings.-The houses here are very much improved and are the best in the 
agency. 

Stock.-In past years the Indians have not made a success of stock-raising, but 
they have again made a fresh start and are promising to do better. 

Religion.-This is an old-established mission and the Indians all belong to the 
Church of England. 

Education.-The present school teacher, Mr. James Isbister, has done good work 
here, both as regards the school and general work on the reserve. 

Temperance and Morality.-Although at times they have temptations here in 
the way of getting intoxicants, yet I have not known of any cases of drunkenness 
amongst the band so far. In morals they compare favourably with most other com
munities. 

The Honourable 

I am, &c., 

JOSEPH COURTNEY, 
Indian Agent. 

MANITOBA SUPERINTENDENCY, 
LAKE MANITOBA INSPECTORATE, 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, September 16, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to present my fourth annual report upon Indian affairs 
in this inspectorate during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, and to the date above 
mentioned in the present fiscal term. 

This inspectorate includes three agencies, namely: Portage la Prairie, Manito
wapah, and the Pas. The two first are situated within the province of Manitoba, 
and the last in the district of Saskatchewan, N.W.T. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE AGENCY. 

Yr. Sidney Swinford is agent; Yr. Malcolm Campbell, farm instructor, Swan 
lake band; Yr. John C. Ginn, farm instructor7 Roseau bands; :Mr. Pierre Contois, 
interpreter, at this office. 

The reserves of this agency are all so situated that we are in close touch with 
them by rail and mail. The Indians are of the Ojibbewa tribe, mostly with a strain 
of white blood. 
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TheM are three reserves in the agency, namely: Long Plain, population, one 
hundred and twenty-one; Swan lake (or Yellow Quill's band) population, ninety-five; 
and Roseau River bands, with a population of two hundred and twenty-one. To 
these figures may be added a few absentees. 

The first-named'reserve is situated on the north side of the Assiniboine river, 
about fifteen miles southwest of Portage la Prairie. The reserve is nearly all 
wooded with fine timbe~, poplar, elm, birch and oak. There are also a good number of 
hay meadows scattered here and there over the reserve. In the valley of the river 
the soil is very produotive; on the higher lands it is sandy, and will not stand much 
cropping. About one hundred and fifty acres of land have been brought under cul-
tivation. Owing to the poor results from farming operations last year, caused by 
drought'in the beginning of the season and excessive rains in the fall, the Indians 
would not put in a crop last spring; a few of them have small patches of potatoes 
and corn. 

Resources and Occupations.-Owing to the proximity of the reserve to the wheat 
fields of the Portage plains, the Indians of this band, during the summer season, can 
always obtain work, and prefer this mode of life in preference to farming for them
selves, . and as a matter of fact they make more money. In the winter they make a 
considerable sum from the sale of dry wood, and by chopping for the neighbouring
farmers. This fall all the able-bodied men are earning good wages in the harvest. 
fields. 

These Indians are a contented lot, generally well clothed, and make but few 
appeals for assistance. 

In spite of our most watchful attention, they succeed in obtaining liquor; fines 
and imprisonment have but little effect. 

Religion and Education.-These Indians are all pagans, and are utterly opposed 
to religious or educational training. 

They are decreasing rapidly in numbers, and unless a radical change takes place, 
they will soon become extinct. This condition will apply with equal force to all the 
bands of this agency. 

In going among them one cannot help noticing the small number of children, 
and young men and women, particularly the latter. This state of affairs can only be 
accounted for by the lack of attentlon given by parents to young children ; the great, 
mort ali ty is among children under two years of age. 

SWAN LAKE (YELLOW QUILL~S) BAND. 

The reserve of this band is situated on the Canadian Northern railway (Morris' 
and Brandon branch). The railway runs diagonally through the reserve, and the 
company' has placed a siding about the centre, which is a great convenience to th~ 
band. The reserve is located in township 5; range 11, west, with an auxiliary known 
as Indian Gardens, situated and being section 11, township 9, range 9, west. The 
principal rese'rve'is beautifully situated on the north side of Swan lake, a lovely sheet, 

. of water about· five· miles in length, by one mile in width. The land is mostly high 
rolling prairie, interspersed with poplar bluffs. There is a large' hay meadow on the 
margin of the lake, sufficient for all the requirements of the band. The soil is good, 
and well adapted for mixed farming. The auxiliary reserve is situated on the south 
bank of the Assiniboine river, and is a first-class section of grain land, and would 
be classed among. the most valuable of our provincial farming lands. The old chief, 
Yellow Quill, resides ~ere with his family, and a few of his old-time followers. 

Cattle.-This 'band' has a nice herd of cattle, which are well taken care of, and the 
Indians take considerable pride in them. ' 

Orops.-About two hundred acres of land is under cultivation at the principal re
serve, and one hundred and fifty at the Indian Gardens. Last year the crops were II 
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failure, owing to the cauae stated; this year the crops on both reserves are excellent~ 
and the Indians are delighted with the outlook; the threshing -is not yet completed~ 
so I am unable to give the result. 

Education.-Theae Indians are all pagans, but are inclined to be progressive; a 
school building was erected last spring, and school opened in July with a fair attend
ance. This is the first attempt at education in this band, and the result will be 
watched with considerable interest. :Mr. Kemper Garrioch is teacher and missionary. 
He is a native of the country, and speaks the Indian language ftuently. 

Buildings.-The Indian dwellings as a rule are poor, but I am pleased to report 
that a number of better houses are under construction. 

To sum up, I am encouraged to think that the Indians of this band are now in 
a fair way of advancement, and their progress will be an example for the other bands 
in the agency. 

Bosuu BANDS. 

The principal reserve of these bands is situated at the conftuence of the Red and 
Roseau rivers. There is an auxiliary to this reserve situated about eleven miles up 
the Roseau river from the principal reserve. The principal reserve is well adapted 
for mixed farming. On the banks of the river there is plenty of wood for fuel pur
poses. The soil is a heavy, rich, black loam, free of stones, and easy to cultivate. 
The close proximity of the reserve to two railways, one two miles west of the reserve, 
and the other the same distance east, gives the Indians a handy market for their pro
duce. The smaller reserve at the rapids of the Roseau is more isolated. It is very 

- choice grain land, and I am pleased to report that the Indians living bere are making 
fair progress. They are surrounded by nrst-clas$ thrifty Ontario farmers, and their 
influence is seen in the work of the Indians. Both bands have nice herds of cattle, 
and take considerable interest in them. Farming operations last year were almost a 
failure. This year the crops are good, especially on new land; tho old fields are 
badly overrun with noxious weeds. Considerable quantities of hay, sufficient for all 
requirements, have been cut and stacked. About three-fifths of the Indians reside on 
the main reserve. 

I cannot report much progress by these; they are rather a turbulent people~ 
and difficult to a4vise ; they are too close to several points where liquor can be ob
tained ; their environment is not conducive to progress. Those of them who are 
willing to work can generally :find employment in the vicinity, and none of them 
need be in distress if they exert themselves. 

Religion.-About one-third of the bands are professed Roman Catholics, and the 
rest pagans. The Roman Catholics have a church on the main reserve. 

I visit the reserves of this agency frequently. 

MANITOWAPAH AGENOY. 

Mr. S. Swinford, agent. 
In this agency there a~ nine reserves, the Indians of which a1'1 belong to the 

Ojibbewa tribe. Three of the reserves are situated on Lake Manitoba, one on Ebb and 
Flow lake, one on Fairford river, two on Lake St. Martin, one on Waterhen lake, 
and one on Lake Winnipegosis. 

Population.-The popwation of this agency at the 'last annuity payments was one 
thousand one hundred and fifty-one, an increase of forty-nine over the previous year. 

Occupations.-The prin!!ipal occupations of all the bands are fishing and hunting, 
largely the former. 

27-i-7 
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·Oattle.-They all have nice herds of cattle, and quite a number of horses. The 
Indians of the Fairford band are the most ·progressive in this respect ; they have 
about four hundred head of cattle, and now begin to realize the benefit of stock-raising. 
None of the reserves are adapted for grain-raising, the soil on all of them is low, and 
most of them are very stony ; stin the Indians manage to grow good crops of potatoes, 
.and other vegetables. Good hay meadows are to be found on all the reserves, but, 
owing to the high water in the lakes the last few years, some difficulty. has been experi
enced at some reserves to find land dry enough to cut their hay on. The canal that 
has recently been completed from Lake Manitoba to the Fairford river is expected to 
lower the lakes sufficiently to overoome this trouble in the future. There is no lack 
of pasture-lands for all the stock the Indians can raise. On account of the land being 
so low, and the large areas of willows and bush, the cattle and horses are kept in 
almost continual torment during the warm weather by a great variety of insect pests. 
This is the great drawback to successful stock-raising in this agency. 

I am pleased to state that this agency is making substantial progress. True, it 
is not very rapid, but still quite apparent in our visits from year to year. The Indians 
are 'living in better houses, are more cleanly in their habits, better clothed, and more 
attention is given to sanitary regulations year by year. Ohiefs and headmen are of 
great assistance among most of the bands in many ways; they try conscientiously to 
see that the advice given is carried out. I find that great care should be ta1ren in 
appointing them, as the welfare of the band is largely dependent on the kind of men 
filling these positions. 

The Orane River, Waterhen River and Pine Creek bands havE' enjoyed excep
tional prosperity the last two years. Whitefish are very plentiful in the adjacent 
waters, and the Indians have found a ready market for all they can catch. As an 
evidence of how they are prospering, I would say that we have not had a single appli
cation for assistance from them for the last year. 

Education.-We have day schools on all the reserves, and a boarding school at 
Pine Oreek. The former are fairly well attended, but the results are rather discourag
ing. The principal reason that better progress is not shown is that the children leave 
the school too young ; the Indian boy on the reserve thinks himself a man at twelve 
years of age, and his education completed, when, as a matter of fact, he is just begin
ning to learn a little. The girls are withdrawn at the same age, to help in the homes. 
I cannot see any way of improving this condition ;' certainly talk and expostulation 
have no effect. The boarding school is a credit to its promoters, the Roman Catholic 
denomination. About seventy pupils are in attendance, and the work done here would, 
I think, surprise those who have to do with other institutions of this kind. Rev. 
Father Ohaumont is principal, and under him is a staff of earnest, hard-working 
teachers and attendants who are unceasing in their endeavour to advance the welfare 
of the pupils. The school-building was erected two years ago, and is a substantial 
solid stone building, of four floors, size, 49 x 114 feet, with accommodation for one 
hundred pupils. Of the ten schools in the agency, five are Protestant and five Roman 
Catholic. 

Beligion.-Rather more than half of the population are Roman Catholic; the 
rest, mostly Anglican, a few Baptists at Fairford and Lake St. Martin. The Anglicans 
have churches at Fairford and Little Saskatehewan, the Roman Catholics at Sandy 
bay, Lake Manitoba, Waterhen river, and Pine Creek; the Baptists have a chapel at 
Lower Fairford, and contemplate building another at Lake St. Martin. 

Last January I visited six of the bands of this agency, my first inspection of 
them in the winter season. My visit was entirely unexpected by them, and myeoming 
unknown. I was very al![.eeably surprised at the way I found things. The dwellings 
as a rule were .clean and ·comfortably furnished, the people warmly clothed, ,and no 
lack of eatables. I also inspected the cattle and stables. I found the former in good 
condition, and the latter, in most cases, clean and eomfortable. 

At this date, a great many of the able-bodied men of the agency are down in this 
vicinity working in the harvest-fields, and making good wages. Some of them have-
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brought down their teams, and are making as high as " a day. This working out 
among the farmers is a great education for them, and should be of considerable benefit 
to them hereafter. The money they are now earning will be a boon to them this 
coming winter, as they are buying provisions, elothing and other necessaries with the 
wages earned. 

I am making my report of this agency much briefer than in the past, as the 
general condition of the various bands and reserves is, in. my opinion, so favourable 
that I have nothing of unusual importance to bring to your attention. 

PAS AGENCY. 

Mr. Joseph Courtney, agent. 
In this agency there are .even reserves, viz., Grand Rapids, Chemawin, Jr[oose lake, 

the Pas, Shoal lake, Red Eat:th and Cumberland. They are all situated on the lower 
Saskatchewan river, or tributary waters. The population at the annuity payments 
of 1900, was eleven hundred and thirty-nine. There is a slight increase this year, but 
I cannot give the exact :figures. 

The Indians of this agency are Swampy Crees. Fishing and hunting are their 
principal occupations. The reserves, like those described in the report of the last 
agency; are all low, with one exception. During the last three years the river baa 
been very ·high, in fact almost the entire country is under water except the stoD3' ridges 
occupied as reserves; consequently no farming operations can be carried on, and it is 
all the Indians can do to find small patches for their potatoes and other garden ftI8-
tables, and even some of these are flooded over. The hay meadows are all overftown 
with two or three feet of water, and considerable difficulty is experienced in getting 
hay and pasturage for the cattle. In the case of the Indians of the Pas, who have about 
one hundred head, they have to go forty miles from home to find a place to make 
their winter stock of hay; this has a very discouraging effect on cattle-raising. The 
exception before noted is the Red Earth reserve, situated on the Carrot river; here the 
land is higher, and not so stony; it is the best reserve in the agency from an agri
cultural standpoint. This band has large fields of potatoes, which at the time of my 
visit promised a heavy yield. 

Despite the conditions before mentioned, these Indians were never more proe
perous than now. Owing to the high water the muskrats are very plentiful, and the 
catch of these has been very large; some of the Indiana killed as lIWlY 88 6,000 laIt 
spring, and as they are worth on an average nine cents a piece, it will be seen that the 
Indians have made large 8lDIl8 of money. Besides the muskrata other fur is more 
abundant than formerly. Moose are also very numerous; one Indian informed me 
the he killed twenty-five during the last open season. Water-fowl of difterent kinds 
are always at hand during open water. The high water has also had the efteet of re
stocking the river and smaller lakes with choice whiteftsh and sturgeon, and thMe 
fish can now be caught in plenty at most of the reserves, besides any quantity of 
coarser fish. 

I found the Indians well satisfied with their condition and perfectly contented, 
and I am happy to say that they are taking advantage of the good times to protide 
themselves with better houses and outbuildings; an air of thrift is perceptible all 
roun~ . 

At the Pas reserve I counted no less than twenty-one new dwellings in course 
of construction, some of them are quite pretentious in size and finish. 

Edueation.-Each band has its day school, and all of them are comfortable and 
well equipped. The parents are taking more interest in the training of the children, 
and in some cases when going away on the hunt the men left the women and ohildren 
at home so that the children could remain at schooL This is a new departure and it is 
to be hoped that they will continue it. At Cumberland the school was reopened this 
summer after being cIoeed for a number of years. 

27-i-7i 
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Beligion.-The Indians of this agency are all nominally Ohristians, mostly Abgli
cans, a few Roman Oatholios. Great credit is due to the Church :M.i88ionary Socieq 
for ita labours on behalf of the Indians of this agency. There are churches on each 
reserve, and the moral well-being of the people is closely looked after. The Rev. John 
Hines, of Devon mission, is in charge of this work, and owing to his indomitable pe~ 
Beveranee, the moral condition of the various band'S is high. 

The agency office is l~ated at the Paa reserve. This is the central point in the 
agency, ~nd is within reasonable distance of all the other bands. I am. pleased. to 
report that Agent Oourtney has the confidence of the Indians, and they entertain a 
high regard for him. All travelling in this agency is by water, while it is open, and b,. 
dOif-train in the winter. A mail is received once a month by Prince Albert. The isola
tion of these banda is no doubt accountable for the good behaviour of the people. 

PORTAGB LA PIWlUB SIOUX •• 

This band numbers about one hundred and thirty. These Indians own twenty-six 
acrea of land, purchased by themselves, and situated within the limits of this town. 
It is beautifully located on the ABliniboine river, and laid out as a village with a street 
running through the centre with houses on both sides. All have good gardens, and the 
dwellings are clean and comfortably furnished. Those of them who can work can 
always find employment at good wages. 

Religion.-The Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church attends to the 
moral welfare of the band. They have a nice frame church in the centre of the vi1.lage, 
which is well attended. • 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE (SIOUX) BOARDING SCHOOL. 

This school is under the principalship of Miss Annie Fraser, and has an enrol
ment of twenty pupils. The school building is a comfortable frame structure, weIl 
furnished throughout, with accommodation for forty pupils. It is situated in the town, 
and ia one of our popular institutions ; visitors are much impressed with the work done. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

In conclusion, I am pleased to report that the health of the Indians of this in
spectorate during the past year has been good, more especially in Mani towapah and the 
Pas agencies, there have been no epidemics of any kind. A stock of simple medicines 
is kept at each reserve in the above named agencies and is dispensed by the school 
teachers. In Portage la Prairie agency each band has a medical attendant. 

There has heen but one case of serious crime, that of an Indian and his daughter, 
of the Sandy bay band, charged with incest. I brought the case to trial and the man 
was convicted and given three years in the penitentiary with twenty-five lashes; the 
girl was sentenced to sixteen months in the common jail. In Portage la Prairie agency 
considerable drinking is done and it appears impossible to stop it; the punishment 
is mostly by fines, and this the Indians do not mind. We have succeeded in two or 
three eases in convicting parties supplying liquor; it is almost impo!:Jsible to get good 
e-ridenoe in these cases, however, I do not think that this crime is on the increase, and 
perhaps by constant attention we may reduce it. 

Since July 5 last I have inspected every band and reserve in the inspectorate, 
accompanied by the agents. All the annuity payments were malde at the time 
announced. I met with but few complaints or complications. The few I found bave 
been adjusted, and at this writing all matters pertaining to the inspectorate are in a 
satiSfactory condition, that is, so far as I am able to decide. 

I have, &c., 
B. R. llARLATT, 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 
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Sm,-I have the honour to submit my fourth annual report, together with statis
tical statement of the Rat Portage and Savanne agencies and inspection of the Cou
chi ching agency for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

RAT PORTAGE AGENCY. 

This agency comprises eleven bands of Indians, designated as follows :-Rat 
Portage, Shoal Lake Nos. 39 and 40, Northwest Angle Nos. 83, 84 and 37, Buffalo 
Bay, Big Island, Assabaska, Whitefish Bay and Islington. 

RlT PORTAGE BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has three reserves, No. 38, A, Band C. The first named 
is situated in Clear Water bay, Lake of the Woods; area, eight thousand acres. 38B 
on Matheson's bay, near the town of Rat Portage; area, five thousand two hundred 
and eighty acres; and aBC at the Dalles, on the Winnipeg river, about ten miles north 
of the town of Rat Portage. 

These reserves are heavily timbered with poplar, spruce, jackpine and also with 
a certain quantity of Norway pine. On reserves A and B, there are several veins of 
rich quartz bearing gold, amongst them the Sultana and the Ophir; the remainder 
consisting of hay and bottom lands. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last payment was one hun

dl'el~ and thirty-two, consisting of thirty-two men, thirty-seven women, thirty-eight 
boys and twenty-five girls, and there were four births and four deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good. No epidemic has visited them, the deaths occurring being from ordinary causes 
and mostly among children. Scrofula and consumption are the most prevalent 
diS€ases among these Indians. The surroundings of their houses were properly cleaned 
up in the spring and refuse taken away and burned. 

Resources and Occupations.-Their main resources are fishing, hunting and 
berry-picking. A few of them secured work in the lumber campa. 

Buildings.-The general structure of their dwelling-houses is poor, and they are 
non? too comfortable, being small and in a somewhat decayed condition. 

Education.-The day school on reserve No. 380, was in operation for only a short 
time during the year, the teacher having resigned. This is regrettable, as he was 
doing good work amongst them. However, the children attending the boarding school 
1lcar Rat Portage are doing fairly well. 

Religion.-Thirty-two Indians of this band are members of the Church of Eng
tallO, twenty-five profess the Roman Catholic faith, and the remainder, seventy-five, 
are pagans. 
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Temperance and Morality.-It is regrettable to state that a great number of this 
band, both men and women, are addicted to the use of liquor, and during the spring 
and summer months their visits to town are too frequent, and they try every means 
to obtain intoxicants, but by constant watch over their movements they are prevented 
from obtaining their favourite beverage, and I must say that not nearly so many 
drunken Indians are seen now as formerly. The morality of some of the women, 
both old and young, is far from being exemplary. 

SHOAL LAKE BANDS Nos. 89 AND 40. 

Reaerves.-The reserves laid out and surveyed for these two bands are on the 
west shore and northwest of Shoal lake and partly in the province of Manitoba, with 
an area of sixteen thousand two hundred and five acres. 

These reserves are timbered with spruce, poplar and cedar. Several good mining 
locations have been found on them. 

Tribe.-The Indians of these bands belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population at the last annuity payment was one hundred 

and forty-two persons, viz.: thirty men, thirty-nine women, thirty-nine boys and' 
thirty-four girls. The number of births was seven and deaths twelve, of which four 
were adults. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good. There are a few cases of scrofula and consumption amongst them, and one of 
their members has been admitted into the hospital here for treatment. Quite a num
ber of them were vaccinated last summer, and more will be attended to at the coming 
'p~ents. These Indians, although prevailed upon, are slow to become clean and 
tidy. All sanitary measures possible were attended to this spring. 

Resources.-Fishing and hunting are their principal resources. Several of them 
obtained work from the mining companies in the vicinity of their reserves and at the 
lumber camps. . 

Education.-There is no school on these reserves, although there are twenty
eight children of age to attend school. The Presbyterian Church has begun to erect 
a school building on a plot of land on Rice bay, near reserve No. 40. 

Religion.-With the exception of four members of the Roman Catholic Chur~h, 
all the members of these bands are pagans. 

Temperance and Morality.-Several members of these bands are addicted to 
liquor, but the stringent measures and the successful convictions obtained last year 
against those who supplied liquor to them had a good effect on their behaviour. As 
for immorality, less complaints have been received on that score during the year. 

NORTHWEST ANGLE BAND No. 88. 

Reserves.-The following reserves have been allotted to this band :-88A, situated 
on Whitefish bay, and 88B, Northwest Angle. The combined area of these reserves 
is Six thousand three hundred and ninety acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population at the last treaty payments was fifty-six, 

namely, fifteen men, sixteen women, twelve boys and thirteen girls. There were four 
births and five deaths. 

Health and Sanitary.Precautions.-The general health of the Indians of this 
b!lnrl has been fairly good, there having been no epidemic. All sanitary measures 
were attended to as far as possible, and when the Indians moved into their' tents in 
the spring they burned all rubbish that had accumulated' on the premises. during the 
winter. 
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Resources and Oocupations.-Hunting and fishing are their main resources for a 
living. A little gardening is being done by a few of them. 

Education.-There is no school on the reserve, and only eight children are of age 
to attend school. 

Religion.-AH the members of this band are pagans. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are an easy-going people and easy to get 

along with, and the majority of them prefer to live as they did in olden times. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral, a few only of them 

being addicted to the use of intoxicating liquors, but at the distance they live from 
where intoxicants are sold, they have few opportunities of satisfying their inclination. 

NORTHWEST ANGLE BAND No. 34. 

Reserves.-The reserves allotted to this band are the following : 34, Lake of the 
Woods; 34A, Whitefish bay; 34B, first and secured parts in Shoal lake ; 340, North
west Angle, in Manitoba ; and 34C, Lake of the Woods. The total area of these 
reserves is five thousand two hundred and forty-eight acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last payment was nineteen, 
consisting of six men, nine women, one boy and three girls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good'. 
Their dwellings are kept clean, and in a fair sanitary condition. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting and fishing and attending to their gardens 
are their principal occupations. 

Buildings.-Their few dw~llings are fairly good, as well as their stables. Their 
stock is well taken care of and in good condition. 

Education.-There are no children to attend school. 
Religion.-All the members of this band are pagans. 
Characteristics and Progreas.-These Indians are more industrious than the 

majority of their neighbours and also more provident. 
Temperance and MoraIity.-Tbey are 8S a whale a temperate and moral band'. 

N ORTHWBST ANGLE BAND No. 37. 

Reserves.-This band has the foollowing reserves allotted to it : No. 37, on Big 
island; 37, on Rainy river; 37A, on Shoal lake; 37B, at Northwest Angle, Lake of 
the Woods ; 37C, Northwest Angle river, in Manitoba. The area of these reserves is' 
nine thousand three hundred and forty-five acres. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The·population of this band at the last payment was one hun

dred and nine, consisting of twenty-one men, twenty-six women, twenty-two boys and 
forty girls. There were three births and nine deaths, including four ad1llts. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good ; there have been no epidemics of any kind, only ordinary ailments common to 
these roaming Indians, consisting of colds, lung and scrofula troubles. Their con
stant roaming about from one place to another makes it difficult to have them carry 
out the necessary sanitary measures regarding the cleaning of their dweHings and 
premises. 

Resources and Occupations.-Fishing and hunting are their principal resources. 
They have but little opportunity of earning anything outside of their reserves, with 
the exception of a few who ~t employment at the fisheries operating on the southern 
part of the Lake of the Woods. They do but Ii ttle gardening, excepting three or 
four families residing on reserve No. 37, on the Rainy river. 
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Buildings and Btock.-Their dwellings are few and poorly built, being in the 
majority of cases small log houSes covered with bark, which they occupy only during 
the winter months. 

Their stock of horses and cattle almost starved to death during the past winter, 
their provision of hay having been mostly submerged by high water last fall, froze 
OTero Consequently hay had to be purchased in order to save the stock. Two of 
them, a horse and a young cow, died from weakness. 

Education.-There is no school on any of the reserves belonging to this band, 
and the Indians are opposed to education. The number of children of school age is 
thirty-one, scattered at several points. 

Religion.-The members of this band are all pagans. 
Characteristics and Progress.-While the great majority of these Indians are 

indolent and difficult to incite to labour, a few of them are in their own way indus
trious and able to provide themselves each year with the necessaries of life, and are 
slowly bettering their condition. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians wiU take liquor whenever a chance for 
procuring it occurs, and it is only the rigorous manner in which the law is enforced 
that keeps them temperate. This, and the distance they live from where intoxicants 
are sold, gives them few opportunities to indulge their appetite. 

BUFFALO BAY BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is located on Buffalo bay, Lake of the Woods, 
in the province of Manitoba. Its area is five thousand seven hundred and sixty-three 
acres. This reserve is well timbered with different kinds of wood, interspersed with 
bay meadows and swamps. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-Thepopulation of this band at the last payment was thirty

three, consisting of eight men, ten women, nine boys, and six girls. There was one 
birth and three deaths, including one adult. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians was fairly good; 
their dwellings are kept clean and in a sanitary condition. 

Resources and Occupations.-They make a living chiefly by fishing and hunting, 
a little gardening being done by some of them, also working in the lumber camps. 

Education.-There is no school on the reserve and there are only two children 
of age to attend school. 

Religion.-All the members of this band are pagans. 
,Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are simple-minded' and good, and as 

a rule provide for aH their requirements, very seldom asking for assistance. The new 
chief is a man of good sense, who advises his followers wisely. and in the right direction. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are on the whole a temperate and moral 
people. 

BIG ISLAND BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has the following reserves allotted to it: 31A, N aougashing ; 
8lB, and C, Lake of the Woods; 31D, E, and F, on Big island; 31G, Lake of the 
Woods ; 31B, and part of 31G, Big island, Lake of the Woods. The area of these 
reserves is eight thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven acres. 

Tribe.-The members of this band belong to t.he Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last payment was one hun

dred and forty-seven, consisting of thirty-one men, thirty-six women, forty-nine boys 
and thirty-one girls. There were four births and six deaths, including one adult. 
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Health and Sanitary Precautiona.-The general health of these Indians has been 
fairly good during the year, and they have been free from epidemics. The sanitary 
regulations of the department have been as far as possible carried out. The Indiaus 
are not stationary on their reserve, but always moving from camp to camp, during the 
summer months. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting and fishing are the main occupations of 
these Indians. A number of the young men are employed in cutting wood for the 
lumber companies in their winter camps, earning fair wages. Their gardens have 
been well and properly attended to. 

Buildings and Stock.-Their buildings are kept in good repair and fairly clean, 
and they have cared for their stock very well. 

Education.-There is no school in operation on their reserves. The number of 
children of age to attend school is thirty-eight, scattered over the reserves. These 
Indians, moreover, do not seem anxious to have their children educated. 

Religion.-All the Indians of this band are pagans. 

Characteristics and Progress. These Indians are law-abiding, but more or less 
indolent, and prefer to live by hUnting and . fishing rather than by cultivating the 
soil, and so little progress has been made. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are, on the whole, a temperate and moral 
people, but occasionally a few of them are tempted to indulge in intoxicants by un
scrupulous white men working in the lumber camps. 

WHITBl'ISH BAY BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has been allotted the following reserves: 32A, on Whitefish 
bay, 32B, on Yellow Girl bay; and 320, on Sabaskung bay; the combined area 
of these reserves being ten thousand five hundred and ninety-nine acres. 

Tribe.-The members of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last payment was forty

eight persons, consisting of thirteen men, thirteen women, nine boys and thirteen 
girls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good and free from epidemics. The sanitary condition of their houses, which are only 
occupied during the winter months, has greatly improved, as well as their surround
ings. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting and fishing are their main resources. A 
little gardening is also done by them, while some of them earned fair wages in chop
ping wood. 

Buildings.-Their dwellings show some improvements, especially those lately 
built, which they keep in good repair. 

Education.-There is no school-house on any of their reserves, but some of the 
children. attend the boarding school at Rat Portage. 

Religion.-There are a few members of the Roman Catholic Church in this band; 
the others are pagans. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are, on the whole, simple and easy 
to get along with; having enough for the present, they have little thought for to
morrow. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are, on the whole, moral, but unfor
tunately many of them are fond of liquor. 
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AsBABASKA BAND. 

Reserve.-This band has the following reserves allotted to it, nine of which have 
been surveyed, all in Lake of the Woods, viz.: 35A, N aOlIgashing, 35B, Obabikong, 
35C, and 35D, Sabaskong bay, 35E, Little Grassy river, 35F, Sabaskong bay, 35G, Big 
Grassy river, 35H, Sabaskong bay, and 35J, Lake of the Woods. The combined area 
of these reserves is twenty-one thousand two hundred and forty-one acres. Most of 
these reserves are well timbered with merchantable Norway pine, and the soil of some 
of them is well adapted for cultivation. 

Tribe.-The members of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payment waa 

one hundred and fifty-nine, consisting of thirty-four men, forty-three women, thirty
two boys and fifty girls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good, and they were exempt from any epidemics. Nearly all of them were vaccinated 
this spring. The sanitary condition of their villages has been well looked after, 
and all refuse taken away and burned. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting and fishing are their principal occupations. 
A fair number of them are employed by the lumber and mining companies in cutting 
cord-wood, and their gardens are properly cultivated and looked after 'at the proper 
time. 

Buildings and Stock.-Their dwellings are in a fair state of repair and. kept 
clean, and some are whitewashed; also their stables. 

Their horses have been well provided for and are in a fairly good condition. 
Education.-The day school on reserve 35H, was reopened again in October last, 

but the pagan element, which is largely controlled by the chief, is still pronouncedly 
averse to the children attending school. There is reason to believe, however, that 
the spirit of opposition to the operation of the school is diminishing, and that ere 
long the same will die out, and therefore, some progress may be expected for the 
future. 

Beligion.-All the members of this band are pagans, and adhere to their pagan 
superstitions. 

Characteristics and Progress.-While some of these Indians are indolent and 
difficult to incite to labour, the majority are fairly industrious and law-abiding, and 
are slowly bettering their condition. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians of these reserves are, on the whole, tem
perate; a few only are given to drink. Their morality, except in a few cases, is very 
good. 

ISLINGTON BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has three reserves, viz. : Islington, Swan lake and One Man 
reserves. The :first named is situated on the Winnipeg river, the second on Swan lake, 
and the other on One Man lake. The combined area of these reserves is twenty-four 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine acres. The greater part is undulating and 
wooded with poplar, spruce and jack-pine. The ground is stony, but grain can be 
successfully grown. There are several large hay swamps, also timothy. 

Tribe.-The members of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payments was 
one hundred and fifty-three, consisting of forty-six men, forty-one women, thirty
three boys and thirty-three girls. 
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Health and Sanitary Precautions.-There are ~ral cases of chronic diseases 
among this band, otherwise the general health of these Indiana baa been fairly good. 
The dwellings are kept fairly clean, and the sanitary instructions have been carried 
out. 

Resources and Occupations.-Apart from the cultivation of a few small gardens 
on each of their reserves the occupations of these Indians are hunting, fishing and 
picking berries, from which they derive good returns. The lakes abound with several 
species of good fish and the woods with moose and deer. 

Buildings and Stock.-Their log dwellings are fairly well built, especially those of 
Simon Paiaheeguonebe and Kenneth McDonald, while a number of them are whitEr 
washed with lime. Their stock of cattle is in good condition and well provided for, 
and receive better attention than formerly. 

Education.-There is one day school in operation on Islington reserve under the 
auspices of the Church of England, with a fairly good attendance. 

Religion.-There is a church, with a resident catechist stationed on the boundary 
of the reserve, where services are held every Sunday, the majority of the band are 
members of the Anglican faith, and they are regular in attending their church. There 
are also a few Roman Catholics, the remainder are pagans. 

Characteristics and Progress.-While some of these Indians are indolent and diffi
cult to incite to labour, the majority are industrious and are able, with some 
exceptions, to provide for themselves and families by their hunt and their work all 
that they require. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians of this band come more frequently into 
contact with half-breeds. These people will not hesitate to purchase liquor for the 
Indians during their fre..9uent visits to Rat Portage. They are, however, fairly temper
ate. 

As to morality there has been little ground for complaint. 

SAVANNE AGENOY. 

This agency is composed of eight bands, as follows :~ 

LAo DES MILLE LAOS Rum. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band are 22 AI, on Lac des Mille Lace, and 22 Ai, 
on Seine river, with an area of twelve thousand two hundred and twenty-aeven acreI. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payments was 

seventy-seven, consisting of thirteen men, fifteen women, sixteen boys and thirty-three 
girls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good, with the ~xception of a mild outbreak of measles j no other contagious disease 
has appeared among them. Their dwellings, which they occupied only during the 
winter months, are kept clean and in a sanitary condition and all of the Indians have 
been vaccinated from time to time. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of the Indians of this band are limited. 
Their only occupations are hunting, and fishing. 

Buildings and Stock.-Their old log buildings in several cases show improvement 
in their cleanliness compared with previous years, and my remarks to the Indians in 
this respect were not made in vain. The new houses built are cleaner and have a 
better appearan~. . 

The few head of cattle in the possession of the Indians have received attention 
and when seen last May were in good condition. 
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Education.-There is no scho~l in operation on these reserves, and the continual 
roaming about of these Indians has been a great detriment to the children and an 
obstacle to the establishment of a day school, although there are a sufficient number 
of them to warrant the same. 

Beligion.-With the exception of four Roman Catholics, the Indians of this band 
are pagans. 

KA WA WIAGAMOK BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve allotted to this band is situated on the Kawawiagamok lake. 
It cOl!tains an area of five thousand nine hundred and forty-eight acres, the greater 
part of which is heavily wooded with spruce, tamarack and pine. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payment was 
twenty-nine, consisting of eight men, nine women, eight boys and four girls. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Resources and Occupations.-With the exception of the chief of the band, who 

has a little garden planted with potatoes, these Indians do not cultivate the soil; they 
depend entirely upon their hunting and fishing for their subsistence. 

Religion.-All the members of this band are pagans. 

WABIGOON BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on Little Wabigoon lake. It con.
tains an area of twelve thousand eight hundred and seventy-two acres. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last annuity payment was 

ninety, consisting of fifteen men, twenty-six women, twenty-four boys and twenty
five girls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians of this band during 
the past year has been fairly good. There were no serious cases of sickness nor con
tagious diseases. The medical officer visited the reserve during the annuity payment 
and again this spring and vaccinated several of the Indians. Sanitary measures were 
strictly observed during the spring months. 

Resources and Occupations.-Fishing and hunting for home consumption and 
barter are the principal occupations of the Indians. Picking berries is also one of 
their resources. Very little gardening is done by them. 

Buildings.-Their log dwellings are fairly well built, and the majority are clean 
and in a tidy condition, and an improvement is noticeable each year, in fact the in
terior of some of them compares favourably with those of SQme of the white people, 
wi th good furniture therein. 

Education.-The day school on this reserve continues to do good work, the child
ren, when on the reserve, attend very regularly, and some of them are making good 
progress in their branch of studies. 

Religion.-All the Indians of this band reported themselves to me as pagans. 
The Church of England has a missionary stationed at Dinorwic who is supposed to 
visit them. 

LAo SEUL BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the southeast shore of Lac 
Seul, or Lonely lake; a fragment of this band, known as 'Frenchman's Head,' is 
stationed about fiftteen miles south, and there is also another fragment living at Saw 
::Bill lake, north of Ignace Station, on the Canadian Pacific railway. 
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The reserve proper has an area of forty-nine thousand acres. 
Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
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Vital Statistics.-The combined population of this band at the last treaty pay
ment was five hundred and sixty-four, consisting of one hundred and thirty-one men, 
one hundred and twenty-two women, one hundred and sixty boys and one hundred and 
fifty-one girls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good. They have, with the exception of a few cases of scrofula, suffered only from 
minor ailments. Their sanitary condition is still good. .All sanitary measures were 
attended to as far as possible. 

Resources and Occupations.-The main oecupations of these Indians are trap
ping, hunting and fishing for home consumption and trade. Several of them cul
tivate small gardens of potatoes, turnips and onions. 

Buildings and Stock.-Their dwellings are all built of logs, and are above the 
average, and those of Chief Akeewance and Councillor Bunting are an exception to 
the general rule adopted by this band, being comfortable and tidy. Their cattle arc 
well attended to and provided for. 

Education.-The several day schools on this reserve have been in operation the 
full term during the year, with a fair attendance, considering the repeated absence of 
the parents from the reserve in the pursuit of their hunt, and in consequence, the 
progress made is not as good as it should be. A few children from this reserve are 
at the St. Paul's industrial school. 

Religion.-The great majority of the Indians of this band are Christians. Four 
hundred and forty-six are members of the Church of England, eighty-three of the 
Roman Catholic Church, and the rest are pagans. The Anglicans have missions 
stationed at Lac Seul and Frenchman's Head. The religious services at both places 
are fairly well attended. 

WABUSKANG BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated at Wabuskang lake. It contains 
an area of eight thousand and forty-two acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last annuity payments was 

seventy-three, consisting of thirteen men, seventeen women, eighteen boys and twenty
five girls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of these Indians has 
been fairly good during the year, and they were exempted from any serious ailment. 
Their dwellings are clean and tidy, and the usual spring sanitary measures are pro-
perly carried out. . 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting and fishing are their main resources; 
only a little gardening is being done by them, but the same is properly attended to, 
with fair results. 

Buildings.-Their dwellings are kept in a good state of repair, well ventilated, 
and in several cases the plots inclosed with a good fence. 

Education.-There was no day school in operation on this reserve during the 
yeat: for want of a teacher. 

Religion.-Thirty-three members of this band are Christians of the followin~ 
denominations: twenty-six Anglicans and seven Roman Catholics; the remainder, 
numbering forty, are pagans. 
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GRASSY NARROWS BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the English river, and it has 
an area of ten thousand two hundred and forty-four acres. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians during the past 

year has been generally good; they have suffered only from minor ailments. They 
have continued to improve in cleanliness, and their dwellings also have a neater 
appearance, and they have paid better attention to the department's orders respecting 
the cleaning up of all rubbish and filth that accumulate during the winter, and bav
ing the same destroyed by fire. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting, fishing and picking berries are the main 
occupations of these Indians. Their trapping has been very profitable this year, 
and their gardens of potatoes and other roots received better attention than formerly. 

Education.-There is no school in operation on this reserve, the same having, 
been closed for several years. 

Religion.-Seventy members of this band are Christians, sixty-two being Roman 
Catholics, eight being members of the Church of England. The remainder are 
pagans. 

EAGLE LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the east side of Eagle lake, and 
contains an area of eight thousand eight hundred and eighty-two acres. 

There is much good merchantable timber on this reserve, and its soil is fairly good 
for cultivation. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payments was 

sixty-four souls, consisting of twenty men, fifteen women, eighteen boys and eleven 
girls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of this band has been fairly 
good. There was no serious sickness during the year, with the exception of one case 
which was attended by the medical officer as soon as called upon by a message. Sani
tary precautions were well attended to this spring. 

Resources and Occupations.-Trapping, fishing and berry-picking were the chief 
occupations; a number of the Indians were also employed in the lumber camps in 
the vicinity. Their gardens were well attended to with good results . 

. Buildings and Stock.-Their dwellings in most cases are kept in good repair, and 
are clean and tidy. 

Their small stock of cattle were well provided for and are therefore in good 
condition. 

Education.-The day school located on this reserve and conducted under the aus
pices of the Church of England, does fairly good work, notwithstanding the difficulty 
of keeping up the attendance, ill consequence of the absence of the parents from the 
reserve. 

Religion.-With the exception of five Roman Catholics, the Indians of this band 
are pagans. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Under this heading the same'remarks migpt apply 
to the sevel'al bands above leferred to. Some bands to a certain extent have shown a 
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tendency to improvements, and considering their mode of living, compare favourably 
with Indians occupying reserves more suitable for cultivation, but it requires con
stant supervision, otherwise they would soon fall back into their former indolent 
habits. They are, however, beginning to see the benefit they derive from their in
dustry, and there is less difficulty in making them understand than formerly that such 
is the case, several of the them also inducing their children to perform manuallabol1r. 

Temperance and Morality.-As several bands in this agency are situated near 
small towns or villages, it is rather difficult to restrain them from procuring liquor, 
of which some of them are passionately fond, and procuring it in the majority of 
cases through unscrupulous half-breeds and others, but those Indians away in the 
inland are generally temperate. 

As to morality, I may say that there have been but few cases brought to my notice. 

coUCmCmNG AGENCY. 

The inspection of this agency commenced on July 16 last, and the following 
are the names of the reserves inspected, viz. : Hungry Hall Nos. 1 and 2; Long Sault 
Nos. 1 and 2; Manitou Rapids Nos. 1 and 2; Little Forks, Couchiching, Stange
coming, Niacatchewenin, Nickickonsemenecanning, Riviere La Seine and Lac la 
Croix. I was also present at the payment of annuities made by the then Indian agent, 
Mr. Begg, to the several bands of said agency. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of the Couchiching agency belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 

HUNGRY HALL BANDS Nos. 1 AND 2. 

Reserves.-The reserves allotted to these bands are situated near the entrance to the 
Rainy river, on the north side of it. The area of these two reserves is six thousanu 
two hundred and eighty-three acres. Reserve No. 15M, known as 'Wild Lands' 
reserve, adjoins them on the east. Its area is twenty thousand six hundred and 
seventy-one acres. 

These reserves are well covered with merchantable timber. The land is admirab1y 
adapted for grain-growing, with some extensive and excellent grazing meadows. 

Vi tal Stati~tics.-The combined population of these two bands at the last treaty 
payment was fifty-two, consisting of fifteen men, nineteen women, fourteen boys and 
four girls. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting and fishing are the chief occupations of 
these Indians; some of them get work in the saw-mill near their reserve; also at the 
fisheries. The most industrious cut ties during last winter, which they disposed of to 
the lumber companies at a fair profit. This, together with their root crops, enable 
them to have an abundant supplY of food and clothing while these industries last. 

Education.-There is no school in operation on these reserves. 
Religion.-The great majority of these Indians are pagans, with a few memben of 

the Church of England. 

LoNG SAULT BANDS Nos. 1 AND 2. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these bands are situated on the north bank of Rainy 
river, opposite the rapids of that name, and are designated as NOB. 12 and 13. Their 
eombined area is eleven thousand four hundred and thirteen acres. These reservea 
.are also well timberec;l with spruce, cedar and poplar. 
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Vital Statiatics.-The population of these two bands at the last treaty payment was 
eighty-three, consisting of nineteen men, thirty-one women, thirteen boys and twenty 
girls. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians of these bands did a thriving business 
at fishing for sturgeon this spring. This, together with the cutting of ties and the 
sale of the right of way through their reserves for the Canadian N orthem railway, 
has enabled them to have an abundant supply of food and clothing while these in
dustries last. Their potato gardens were never more promising than they are at 
present. 

Education.-The day school under the auspices of the Church of England has 
improved since last year, and the teacher is doing her best to bring the puplis along. 
The attendance is still somewhat irregular on the part of the children whose parents 
roam about from the reserve to the Lake of the Woods. A few children from these 
reserves are pupils of the St. Paul's industrial school. 

Religion.-The Church Missionary So~iety has a chapel with a resident mis
sionary and a small number of adherents, but the great majority of these Indians 
are pagans and adhere to their old superstitions. 

:MANITOU RAPIDS BANDS Nos. 1 AND 2. 

Reserve.-The reserve of these Indians is eituated on the north bank of the 
Rainy river, opposite the rapids of that name, and is designated as No. 11. The 
area is five thousand seven hundred and thirty-six acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The combined population of these bands at the last treaty pay
ment was one hundred and nineteen, consisting of twenty-five men, twenty-eight 
women, forty-four boys and twenty-two girls. 

Resources and Occupations.-This reserve is well adapted for mixed farming, 
with splendid pastures and fine hay marshes on the low lands. Their gardens and 
fields of oats promise good returns. The cutting of ties and the clearing of right of 
way through the reserve for the Canadian Northern railway enables them to have 
an abundant supply of food and clothing and a large amount of cash this winter. 

Buildings.-Their dwellings are kept in good repair, clean, and some of them 
have good fllrniture therein. 

Education.-There is a day school on this reserv~ under the auspices of the 
Church of England, but in consequence of the Indians' repeated absence from the 
reserve the attendance is irregular; moreover, they are very bigoted about their old 
~oms, and manifest little interest in education. 

Religion.-The Indians of this band are all pagans. 

LITTLE FORKS BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the north bank of the Rainy 
river, twelve miles east of Fort Frances, and is designated as No. 10. It contains an 
area of one thousand nine hundred and twenty acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payment was 
forty-six, consisting of eleven men, fifteen women, ten boys and ten girls. 

Resources and Occupations.-This reserve on its front on the river, contains a 
good proportion of farming land. There is also a large quantity of dry timber suit
able for :fire-wood, and extensive hay swamps. These Indians have many occupations 
open to them : hunting, fishing and working for farmers. Several of them made ties 
and worked on the right of way for the Canadian N orthem railway. 

Buildings.-Their dwellings, althoUgh small, are in fairly good condition and 
clean. 
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of ~bh:~n. ol~;t!~ t: =~'tkt,:,~att:.:~~e~, ~r the a~icee 
Beligio~-There is ~ ~~ Ohristia~ family in this' b~d ; all the o1;ber ~e.m~ 

bersarepagans. 

CoUOBIOHIlfQ BAIID •. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band are situated on Rainy lake, a few miles east 
of Fort Frances, and are designated as 18A and 16D,' with an area of elenn. thou-
Sand three, hundred and sixty acres. ' . 

ViUt.l, Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payment was one 
hundred and forty, consisting of thirty-one men, forty-three women, thirty-three boys 
and thirty-three girls. 

Resources and Occupations.-The members of this band do little grain-raising, 
depending more upon their income derived from each annuity, hunting, fishing and' 
working for lumber campa, and at various occupations. The clearing of the 
right of way and cutting ties for the Canadian Northern railway through their re
serve enabled them to have an abundant supply of food and clothing last winter aad 
this spring. 

Buildings.-Their dwelling-houses are of a very fair order, mostly whitewaahed, 
and kept in a very neat condition and well furnished. Their ponies and cattle are 
well sheltered and provided with sufficient hay and grain. Stables are kept fairly 
clean. 

Education.-The day school during the winter months was fairly well attended, 
and the children are making fair progress in their studies. 

Beligion.-The great majority of this band are Roman Catholics, with two mem
bers of the Church of England, and the remainder pagans. The Boman Catholics 
have the walls for a church finished, with the necessary lumber on the ground for 
its completio~ 

STAN'GEOOlrlING BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on Rainy lake, about eight mn. 
east of Fort Frances. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payment wal 
fifty-two, consisting of eight men, nine women, thirteen boys and tweaty-two .u-la. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians of this band live mainly by hunting 
and fishing. Most of the lalid on the reserve is stony, consequently very little 
gardening is done. Their fishing ground is at a distance from the reserve. They 
have but little chance of earning anything outside of their reserve; however, a few 
of the young men engage from time to time with the lumber camps. 

Education.-There was no s~ool in operation during the past year. 
Beligion.-Four members of this band are Roman Oatholics. The remainder are 

pagans. 

Reserve.-The reserves allotted to these IJidians are l'1A, 17B, 'lSB, and l8C. 
The portion upon which they reside is situated on Northwest bay, Rainy lake. ·The 
area of the above 1'8IePYe is fourteen thousand five hundred acres. 

Vital BtatiStics.-:...The population of this band at the last treaty payment " ... flfty
four, consisting of ten men, thirteen women, twelve' ''boys and nineteen girls. 

2'1-i-S 
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"Besources and Oecupatio~.-The JIlain occupations of these Indiana .ire hunting, 
Jtrapping and fishing. They have also small gardens of potatoes and corn. Several of 
the· male members obtained employment in the lumber camps by cutting and driving 
logs at good wages. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve. 
Religion.-All the Indians of'this band 'are pagans. 

NIOKlOKONSBllBNBOANNDlQ BAlm. 

Reservea.-The reserves allotted to this band are designated as 26A, 26B, and 26C. 
The reserve on which the Indians reside is situated on Porter inlet, Red Gut bay, 
Rainy lake. The combined area of their reserves is ten thousand two hundred and 
twent7,-seven acres, and there is good timber in some portions of them. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payment was 
4fty-nine, consisting of twelve men, seventeen women, seventeen boys and thirteen 
girls. 
. Resources and Occupations.-Apart from the cultivation of a few small gardens 

of potatoes and com, their main occupations are trapping, hunting and fishing. Some 
of them, however, get work in the lumber camps and also with mining companies at 
gpod wages. 

Education.-There is no school established on the reserve. 
Religion.---Only two members of this band are Roman Catholics; the remainder 

are pagans. 

RmEaE LA SEINB BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserves allotted to this band are situated, one at the entrance of 
the Seine river and the other on Wild Potato lake, and are designated as Nos. 23A 
and 23B. The majority of the Indians of this band occupy the former and the others 
reside near Sturgeon Falls, on the latter. The area of these reserves is eleven thou
sand and sixty-three acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payment was 
one hundred and twenty-six, consisting of twenty-seven men, thirty-two women, 
thirty-one boys and thirty-six girls. " 

Resources and Occupations.-Those Indians living on the reserve near the mouth 
of the river, and a few residing at Sturgeon Falls, cultivate small gardens of pota
toes and corn, but their main resources consist in hunting, trapping and fishing. Tho 
mines in operation in the vicinity of these reserves having been closed during the 
year~ none of the Indians were employed as formerly. 

Education.-There is no school in operation on the reserve. 
Religion.-All the members. of this band are pagans. 

LAo LA CROIX BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve for this band is situated on Neguaquon lake, and is de
tignated as No. 25D. It contains an area of fifteen thousand three hundred and fifty
five acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band at the last treaty payment was 
ninety-oae, consisting of fourteen men, twenty-one women, nineteen boys and thirty
leven girla. 

Resources and Occupations.-The main resources of these Indi~ are hunting, 
trapping and fishing. Their gardens of potatoes, com and other roots are well attended 
to 'and properly hoed. They have but little chance to eam anything outside of their 
reserve. 
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Education.-There is no school in operation on the reserve. 

Beligion.-There are ten members of the Oatholic Church in this band; the 
remainder are pagans. 

Gaaw. Rxv,axs. 

Condition and Progresa.-There is a marked improvement in the circumstances 
of the several bands whose reserves are on the Rainy river, and the Oouchiching-b~' 
since my last report. The adTellt of the JUnr railway in that part of the district, pft 
them a chance to earn good w~ in cutting ties 4Uld clearing the right of way ; this 
together wi~ ~ fishing for sturgeon enables ~ to have an ab~t_supp~ of 
food and clothing. Among the more prosperous the most noteworthy is Oouncillor 
Red Hawk of llanitou Band No. L This is a man of more t.Jum .Teftge cap8civ~· 
so that he not only worked at his large garden and small farm, but undertook a r 

contract for cutting ties, with the result of several hundred dollara at his credit. His 
house is of a medium size, consisting of but one room, but it is properly fumished 
and well kept ; but the same remark cannot be applied to a great number of the 
Indians and the other band of this agency ; much remains to be done, so little satisfies 
an Indian's ambition, if these Indians can be said to have any ambition beyond· 
keeping their stomachs full. 

Temperance and Korality.-The blinds stationeCl away from civilization and 
temptation are temperate, but I am sorry to say that those living near the interna-' 
tiona! boundary are not a temperate people, and with the facility dorded them to pro
cure liquor across the line, any time they have money to pay for it, this condition ai-
affairs is most deplorable. Crime and wroitg-doing of a serious nature have not been. 
known during the past year among the Indians of this agency. The only noteworthy 
evil is conjugal irregularities. 

The agency headquarter buildings and surroundings have been greatly improved: 
a new wire fence has been made, inclosing buildings and gardens. The governmeat. 
property is carefully stored. 

Agency Books.-The various records were examined and found to be kept with 
great care, accuracy and neatness. The correspondence is kept on the file system, and 
the letter register is regularly written up. 

The agent, Mr. Wright, took charge of this agencY in September laSt, and haa 
since been constantly moving, visiting several reserves in order to acquaint himaelf 
with the condition of the Indians of this agency, and he spared himself no exertion
with that object in view. It is therefoN hoped that with his long experience and 
skill the change will prove to be profitable to the. department and the Indians of thia. 
agency. 

I haft, &0., 

L 1. ARTHUR LEVEQUE, 
I,.."eefDr of lrulitm 'Agtmeia. 

2'l-i-8i 
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The Honourable 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
AssrinBou.-ASSINIBOINE AGENOY, 

SINTALUTA, August 2, 1901. 

. . The SUP.erintendent General of Indian Aftairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended lune 80, 
1901, along with, a statistical statement and inventory of government property under 
my chalp. 

ASSINIBOINE BAND, No. 76. 

Reserve.-The reserve is a block of land nine miles by eight, situated about seven 
miles south of the fiourishing village of Sintaluta, a station on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. 

Vital Statiatios.-The population is two hundred and eleven, being an increase of 
three since last year. During the year there were eight deaths and eleven births. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-On the whole, during the past year the health 
of the Indians on the reserve has been good. The deaths have been due mostly to old 
age, pneumonia and cholera infantum. 

Dr. Boujou, who lives at Sintaluta, visits the reserve whenever required. 
Resources and Occupations.-Hay and wood are the only natural resources of the 

reserve; and the supply of a marketable quality of dry wood being about at an end, 
this source of revenue may be counted almost as extinct as the buffalo. The reserve is 
plentifully supplied with a healthy young growth of poplar, which if given time, and 
if prairie fires can be kept out, will soon grow to a size to be useful. At present. the 
Indians do not out the green wood except an occasional small quantity for some special 
purpose for their own use. 

The Indians make a considerable quantity of hay and, after securing enough for 
their own cattle, sell the surplus to the settlers and in the -towns on the Oanadian 
Pacific railway adjacent. 

They also raise wheat, oats, potatoes and other vegetables for their own use and 
also for sale. They also rear cattle. The past year was probably the worst on record 
for farming operations. A continual drought to the end of July put it past most of 
the crops to recover. When the rain came, which it did in torrents, in August, it 
was generally accompanied by destructive hail, which knocked down everything. The 
heavy rains lasted almost till the beginning of winter and it was with the gJ'eateat 
difficulty that enough hay could be got up to winter the cattle, and it was on the whole 
of an inferior quality. 

Some of the more ambitious Indians, recognizing the fact that the supply of dry 
wood is not to be relied upon any longer, have begun to burn lime for sale and use. 
Oharles Rider and Medicine Rope, burnt a kHn this spring. Oonsidering that it was 
the first attempt, they turned out a very creditable article. They are thinking of 
burning more, and other Indians are thinking of copying their example. 

Buildings.-The Indiana continue to improve their buildings. Some of them 
have good roomy houses with shingled roofs. In the past these buildings have been 
plastered with common mud, which, during the beating rains, generally falls out and 
presenta a dirty appearance and requires periodical renewing. I notice those who have 
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been burning lime have put a quantity on one side far their own use to plaatAn' their 
houses instead of mud, so that In a short time I hope to see aortar plastering total17 
supemede the old-fashioned mud-work. 

Stock-The stock continue to do well, although the last winter was hard on them em 
acoount of the poor quality of hay that could be put up. Some of the white sett1era 
lost heavily, but I am glad to say that our cattle came through with a very slight 
)088 in comparison, although it was a very anxious time, as the winter held on so long . 
and in fact when the winter proper was over, several tremendous falls of mow ~t inter
vals made it dUBcult for the cattle to get feed outside and ID&Dy had to be taken up 
&pin. 

Characteristics and Progresa.-I am glad to be able to aq that I think the Indi,n. 
of this band are making good progress towards civilization. 

A number of the younger men, including Headmen Chas. Bider and Eabsichan, 
have adopted civilimd attire altosether, even to cuumg their hair; not only is thiI a 
good showing for themselves, but it makes it a great deal easier for graduates of the 
schools returning to live on the reserve to retain the clean17 habits they have been 
taught to adopt when at school, and very much lessens the chance of their returning to 
Indian ways. 

Temperance and lrIorality.-I have had no trouble with liquor in connection with 
the band during the past year. I think the Indiana are getting 1818 and Ieaa in the 
habit of hanging around the towns ; which was their opportunity for getting liquor. 

With regard to their morality, I think they will compare favourably with any other 
elaas of people of the same number. 

General Bemarks.-The year just closed has perhaps from a financial standpoint 
been the worst that could be experienced. Between failure and destruction of crope 
b7 drought and hail respectively and difficulty of saving hay from the wet weather 
which came too late to be of any good to the crops but spoiled hundreds of tons of hay, 
and also the scarcity of saleable dry wood, to which I may add the total absence of 
work in the fall from the settlers, and owing to a failure of their cropa, the Indiana 
had practically nothing to comnpmoe the winter with. The state of aftaira caused me 
considerable anxiety and I had several times to take the responsibility on myself of 
helping them along or witness su1fering or loss. 

Considerable work has been done around buildings aDd fencing about the apnCJ.1 
headquarters during the year. With regard to the latter, I 1DQ'l&y, thia;,ear witneaaed 
the :finish of converting the old fencing of poles, which were mtt.eD aDd uae!eaa, into 
all wire fencing. The total length of such fencing-meaau.recl-it tJuee mY.. ThiI 
does not include the cattle inclosure made last year, which would make four end a half 
miles in aM. 

I am pleased to be able to say that, notwithstanding the discouraging features of 
last season, this year the Indians have done a great amount of summer fallowing. 
I have not measured it yet, but I have no hesitation in saying that is by far the la~t 
amount I have ever seen done in one season by them. Some new breaking has been 
done and more is in progress. 

Daniel Kennedy, who assists me here and also acts a8 interpreter, doee his work 
well and takes an interest in it. 

I am glad to state that a good crop was put in 1»7 the IndiaD.I and attlae pneent 
time the prospects look wry bright for a good ha1"ft8t. 

SIOUX BAXD .. lrIOOSUAW. 

These Indians came over from the United States at the time of the hostilities 
with the American gowrnment. 

In the year 1876 they were attacked by Generlll Ouster. with abollt four h~dred 
of the 7th United States cavalry on the Little Big Hom river, Montana. The colliaion 
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resul~ in-the,q,tal annihilation of the soldiers, not Qne escaping. The fight·,oeeurred 
in.~Iwht-in·the month of JUne agaiIist"an·~nemy without artillery, but mobile and 
with a thorough knowledge of the country. . . . .. , . 

}{~ of the Sioux (numbering at one tim~ about six thouB4Dd Indians) came; to 
this side, and n.u.de· their. hunting-grounds around Wood mountain anq,Cypress hills 
for some yearS, where they were effectually controlled by a handful of the Northwest 
llo~nted Police. 
, 'Many retumed in time to their agencies in the States, and the remainder, 
about the time 6f the disappearance of the buffalo, and contemporaneously with the 
bmlding-of th~ Canadian Pacific railway, moved across to the town of Moosejaw,and 
hav~ ~ade a l~~ng ever since work4lg for settlers, selling bead-work, &c. . . 
; They number about one hundre<,l and twenty-five and their life' around the town 
tends a good deal to lead them to bad habits. ' 

Temperande.-They get liquor without much trouble, and although a white maD 
mdan Indian were convicted lately for supplying it, which will tend to check ·it, I 
:rear from thei~ el.ose proximity to town that they will still get some. 

Health.-At one time they were very· healthy, but of late years tuberculosis in one 
form or ·another"has become very prevalent. 
" . ,Characterist~qJ, and -Progress.-While some of these Indians earn consid~_rable 
won~:"'by wor~rig Al"011nd, they are making no permanent progress, and live in ten~ 
both winteraD;d suinmer.· .. 

·~he ,·Ron()urable _ 

~. p!,ve,&e., , 
. THOS. W. ASPDIN, -

Indian Agent .. 

N OamWEST TEBBlTORIES, 
~ATTLBFOBD AGENCY" . 

BATTLEFORD" July 15, 1901. 

The Superinte~dent-Genel"al 'of Indian 'Affairs,' 
: " :"..:: OttaWL .. 

:., -'SIll~:-f havJl_the .h6nour to suburlt, the following report on the affairs of the,. 
Battleford .~Cy for the past fiscal year. -
. This agency comprises ~v~n reserves situa1jec;l, at distances varying from fourteen 
~ for4r miles :{ro~ ,the tOwn ,of. Battle,ford, 'the- huildings of the agency headquartem 
being .conveniently· located ()n. the Ba~le river, ata central point two miles south 
of the· wwn.· . ' . 
I ... 

, ~ser:ve.-:-Xhis ,reserve eollsisUt of _ twen,ty-£our' thousand three hUlldred and 
twenty acres, and is located tweI+,ty-tlYOo mUes $outheast from .Battleford, in the E~l~ 
hills. ., - . 

Tribe and Population.-The inhabitJLnts o~_ this ~serve are Cree Indians. They 
number thirty-nine men, forty-one women: and seventy-two children, in all one 
hundred ~nd. fi:(ty-two so$. . ' . . '. ' . . ' .. ' 
: ' Resouree$ and' Occupatlons.-The reserve is ''Well adapted formix~q .fan¢~.:, 

the ~oil ~s _ f~ile, .water is .abun~nt,. and, ba.y is to be had in moderate. quimiities~ 
The . extent ~nd character of farming op~ratioD8 have been improving, but slowly. 

, ,. .. - _ , _ -. J 
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Last season's wheat crop was a partial failure. Oats and b~, however,. gave good 
returns. 

Stock.-The cattle wintered but poorly owing to scarcity of hay, but there was 
no loss from this cause. 

Farming lmplements.-A few of these Indians have a full equipment of imple
ments for farming on a small scale, though for the most part they are still obliged 
to work in groupe in order that all many avail themselves of the use of the limited 
number of wagons, mowers, and other expensive implements. They handle their 
implemen ts with considerable care. 

Education.-More than usual interest is taken in the day school here, and a fair 
attendance is maintained. Several children from this reserve are at the industrial 
school. 

Religion.-These Indians belong chiefty to the Church of EDgIand, t1Ie at
mainder being Roman Catholics. There is a mission church on the reserve, and 
regular services, the Rev. Mr. Inkster being in charge. 

Characteristics and Progress.-This was formerly the foremost band in this 
agency in respect to civilization and material prosperity, and it still atains that rank' 
in some particulars, inasmuch as its members approach more nearly the standard._ 
the white man in intelligence; but in industrial progress, and in the fact as well. 
the spirit of independence they have relatively lost ground during the past year. 

SWDT GBABS BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve has an area of forty-two thousand five hundred and twenty
eight acres, and is located on the south side of the Battle river, twenty miles west of 
Battleford. 

Tribe and Population.-The population comprises ninety-seven Cree Indiane;. 
namely, twenty-three men, thirty-five women, and thirty-nine children. This waS 
formerly a numerous band proportionate to the liberal area of the reserve, but through 
desertions and deaths it has been reduced to its present small numbers, among whom 
there still remain a score of aged and sickly persons, whose demise is likely for a 
time to offset the increase. 
. RA:!sources and Occupations.-Like the other reserves of this agency, this reserve, 
is adapted for grain-growing and the feeding of a limited number of stock. Being, 
separated by a considerable distance from the other reserves, this band is the sole 
charge of one farming inStructor. T~ consequence is that the work is supervised. in, 
every detail, and during the past year has been attended with much success. The 
wheat crop of last season averaged somewhat over thirty bushels to the acre, and the, 
grain was clean and of a fair 88Dlple. There was a fair return of garden produce.' 
The cattle were' well wintered, and in consequence were in beef oondition early in the 
summer. . 

Farming Implements.-During the year these Indiana have purchased five com
bined ploughs, two mowers and two wagons. Their equipment of implements is thus 
rendered fairly complete. , 

Education.-The day school, which was but poorly attended, has been closed, 
and some of the pupils have been placed in the Thunderchild's boarding school 

Religion.-There are no missionaries on this reserve, nor any regular services. 
With the exception of a f~w who. a~ pagans, ~ese Indians belo~ either to the 
Church of England or to the Roman Catholic Church.: -

Characteristics and Progress.-There has been a distinct advtnce on the part .of·,: 
50 per cent of this band toward a conditio!l of independence and eelf-support,.~_ 
there is evidence 'of an ambition for further . improvement. All the working·men.of· 

• • ;' '. i ,f, .. , l 
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the· band' raised their own ioUl" this year' for the first time, and' several had ~ 
bushels, and some even as high as two hundred bushels, for sale. During the presen.t 
Bummer a large acreage .of new land was broken up preparatory to next season's work. 

POUNDllAKBB"S AND LrrTLE PINE"S BANDS. 

Beaerves.-These two bands, which in their condition and management have ve-q 
much in common, are located about thirty-five miles west of Battleford, on both side. 
of the Battle river, and nearly opposite the settlement of Bresaylor. They contain 
thirty-five thousand two hundred acres. The Eagle hills, which here rise to a height 
of about four hundred feet, cross the reserves at a distance of a mile from the river 
and parallel with it. The highest point is the Spy hill, famous in Indian legencL 
The hills are here intersected by the Cutknife creek and several deep later81 ravines, 
.Bording picturesque scenery and :fine shelter, water and grazing for all kinds, of 
stock. 

Tribe and Population.-These Indians also belong to the Cree nation, and num
ber fifty-seven men, fifty-four women and ninety-six children; two hundred and 
lMJlYen in all. . 

'Resources and Occupations.-The facilities for grain-growing are here of thS 
highest class. The industry has accordingly been much extended, so that this year 
there has been a considerable surplus of wheat, for much of which, however, there 
was no sale, owing to the limited demand and the inferior quality of the grain. Gar
dening shows a steady improvement and is attended with much success. The Indians 
increase their income slightly by the sale of. lime and charcoal. They are too far 
from market to haul wood or hay profitably. 

Stock.-The cattle are doing well, and show a fair increase, notwithstanding the 
loss of about twenty-head by drowning. The winter's hay supply was amply sufficient, 
but the greater part of it was put up outside the reserves. 

Farming Implements.-The change from the community to the individual system. 
of work in connection with the industries, which has been partially effected, baa 
neQe8sitated an increase in the equipment of agricultural implements. The original 
stock of ploughs supplied by the government has become very much used up ; and 
though some of them have been renewed and others have been replaced by new ones, 
paid for by the Indians, yet, at the present time, less than half the working Indiana 
have ploughs at their disposal, and the difficulties of the borrower on the reserve are 
no less than elsewhere. Yen may work in groups at hay-making, but Dot 80 c0n

veniently at ploughing, and it has been an aim latterly to encourage the Indiana, 10 
far as their means would admit, to provide themselves with this most essential im
plement~ 

Education.-There is a day school on each of these reserves, but from various
eauses, chiefty the indifference of the Indians, the attendance has been smaH. 

Religion.-These Indians belong to the Anglican and Roman Oatholic Churches. 
Characteristics and Progress.-Here also there is a distinct improvement in the' 

comfort and well-being of the Indians. They are better clothed and fed than formerly ; 
they are less given to begging and are tolerably obedient to instructions. 

YOOSOHIN"S AND THUNDEROHILD"s BANDS. 

Reeerves.-These reserves comprise thirty-six thousand eight hundred and twenty
acr,es, .and are situated on the Sas~atchewan river, fourteen miles and nineteen m,iles, 
~ively, northwest from Battleford~' The soil is light but productive. The scarcity 
of ,~a~r, w)dch was ·felt in dry seasons, is ;uot 80 noticeable at present. The surface hal. 
of late years become so overgrown with bluffs that it is now clliBcult for the Indians 
to enlarp d&eir fields or to obtain new fields of a respectable size without clearing. 
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Tribe and Population.-The population consists of Cree Indians with a amall 
admixture of Saulteaux. They number sixty-four men, ai%ty-iiine women, and one 
hundred and twelve children ; total, two hundred and forty-ftft. . 

Besouroes and Occupations.-Mixed farming is the regular occupation of these 
Indians. They had a tolerable yield of grain last season, and the prospects for the 
preaent season are much better. Whitecap, the most advanced Indian of the agency~ 
has upwards of forty acres of wheat, oats and barley, all well put in and very promis
ing. ::Most of these people earn a few dollars occasionally to buy provisions by hauling 
a load of wood to town. 

Stock.-The cattle industry is a~nded with serious inconvenience, owina' to the 
scarcity of hay on and in the immediate neighbourhood of the reserves, and the win
tering of cattle in camps at a distance from the reserves has many disadvantages. 
Last winter, however, some forty head were wintered by their owners ,on ·the reserves, 
and next winter there will be a much larger number. In every way the individual 
owners of the cattle are showing more interest in them as their own property than in 
former years when the cattle were managed as a herd with little discrimination as to 
ownership. 

Farming Implements.-Here, as on the other resenea, the Indians have during 
the year been allowed to buy a considerable number of implements, chiefty plougha, 
mowers, rakes and wagons. 

Education.-The day school on Thunderchild's reserve has been fairly well 
attended, and a boarding school has been opened at the Roman Oatholic mission adja
eent to Thunderohild's reserve. 

Be1igion.-A few of the oldest have continued to resist Christian bdluenoes &DC!' 
adhere to heathen ideas and practices ; but, with these esceptiODa, the members of 
these bands belong to the Church of England or to the Roman OatholicOhlUCh, and 
regularly attend their respective services. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The material condition of theae Indiana shows a 
fair degree of improvement. Many of them display a commendable industry during 
seeding, haying, and similar seasons of pressing work. In the interval, however. 
with only a few exceptions, a large part of their time is spent in idleness, while lOme 
of the oldest type are still much devoted to visiting and dancing. 

STONY BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated twenty miles south of Battleford, and consUlt. 
of forty-six thousand two hundred and eight acres. 

Tribe and Population.-The inhabitants number twenty-six men, tbirty;.four 
WOlDen, and thirty children ; total, ninety. They belong to the Stony tribe, who aN 
apparently allied to the Sioux, and came originally from the south, though those liviq 
at the present time all claim to be natives of Saskatchewan. The band CODlilted 
formerly of three divisions, and numbered in all upwards of three hundred member.: 
The decrease is accounted for by deaths and deaertioDl, the latter ooc:mrrinc immema-' 
tely after the rebellion of 1886. 

Resources and Occupations.-There are here excellent faoilitiea for farming and' 
stock-raising, but in neither of these industries has any decided success been attained. 
There is, however, a fair prospect for the present season's crop, and a much larger 
area than in former seasons has been broken up. Meantime, the Stonies continue to 
liVe mainly by the sale of hay and wood in town. There is abundance of hay on the 
reaerve, but wood is becoming searce. 

Stock.-The cattle are of a good class and hardy, being of a, Galloway strain. 
TJiey wintered well under the care of the individual owners. There was coDliderab1e 
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hay to spare, part of which was disposed of in town and part to the -Cree Indians of 
Bed Pheasant's re~rve. 

FarmiIig Impleni~nts.-rhe equip~ent of farming implements is small, but as' 
these people work rather harmoniously together, it is sufficient for the present. 

Education.-There is no day school on this reserve, and but few children from 
here are. in attendance at the industrial school. There seems to be room for the pro
fitable operation of a day school. A report has recently been made to the depart
ment on this subject. 

Religion.-A few of these Indians belong to the Church of England, but the large 
majority are pagans. Ther~ is no regular place of worship on the reserve. 

Natural F~at1n"es.-On all the reserves of this agency the surface is undulathig,' 
the soil light in places; but, as a rule, moderately fertile; water convenient. Lakes, 
sloughs, and creeks are everywhere full, and the blufis which were partially swept 
away by :&res dUriIig the dry seasons are now being rapidly restored. N otwith
standing the rains of summer the danger from prairie fires is still great, when the 
heavy covering of grass that accumulates on the surface· becomes dried out in the, 
fall. . 

Populaiion.-Throughout the agency there were thirty-nine births and thirty-; 
five deaths, giving a net increase from natural causes of four. There are a number of, 
Saulteaux-Indians' oil the plains adjoining the reserves, both to the north and to the 
South, a few of whom were admitted. to treaty. Three women withdrew from treaty 
by commutation. Tlie total ilumberreceiving annuity in 1901 was seven hundred and 
ninety-two, as against eight hundred and seven in 1900. 

Health and .Sanitary PrecautiOD8.-The health of the Indians has been generally 
good. Even the prevailing diseases of the Indians have not made their usual ravap's~ 
The improvement in food, clothing and cleanliness, in all of which it is noticeable,· 
largely aCcounts· for this. The whitewashing of houses in the fall and the cleanb:lg
up of premises in the spring were generally attended to. 

Owing to the prevalence, a little further west, of a mild type of small-pox during 
the winter, our medical officer, Dr. McAdam, made a special tour of the reserves for 
the purpose of vaccinating, and on ,examination later, he found that the operation 
was, in a large percentage of cases, successful. The epidemic did not extend to this 
agency, however, nor were the Indians at this point visited by any other contagious 
or infectious disease during the year. 
. Buildings.-The clerk's house has been rebuilt and rendered very comfortable. 
It. is under one roof with the agency office. Some much needed improvements have. 
been made to the farmhouse on Little Pine's reserve. . -

. Practically n'o change has been made in the Indians' houses. This is for want 
partly of building logs, which are scarce on some of the reserves, but more particularly' 
Qf lumber, which is dear and until now has had to be bought. Since the beginning 
of June, however, some eighty thousand feet of lumber has been cut at Birch lake, a 
point fifty miles, north from the agency headquarters or forty miles from the nearest 
reserve; arid it is thought that in spite of the difficulties of freighting the material 
so great a distance, the results of the sawing will prove a great stimulus to the im-. 
provement of the Indians' houses. -

Granaries and storehouses are almost entirely wanting, and the need has been: 
Ihuchfelt . dUl'ing the past year. A 'portion of the lumber above referred to will he 
employed for . the :flooring and finishjng of such puildings, which it is the intention'to·' 
have~~' Indiana ~ . ". '.' , ' , ',' _.~. 
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Stock.-Oalt16.--Tba. cattle show a net increase of fo!'t7 .... head during the 
year, and now number nineteen hUDdred and forty head. Two hunched and twenty
four head were beefed or sold for the benefit of the respective owners. The loss in 
connection with wintering was one and a half per cent, and 1088 from drowning and 
other accidents about the same. 

Sheep.-The keeping of sheep continues to dord a fair profit to five Indians. 
They are valued chiefly for the meat, as not more than six cents per pound can be 
realized for wooL 

Pius.-Hog-raising has been made something of a succesa on several of the re
serves. The Indians have on hand upwards of one hundred hogs, after killing a very 
considerable quantity of pork. For the feed of these a large quantity of unmarketable 
wheat has been turned to account. 

Education.-Apart from the fiTe day schools, which have a combined average 
attendance of about thirty-five, there are in all seventy-eight children from this 
agency in the boarding schools, namely, fifty-eight in the Battleford industrial school, 
nine in the Duck Lake boarding school, and eleven in the Thunderchild's boarding 
school. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Along with the improvement in their material 
condition that has been mentioned, there are evidences of an increasing ambition to 
be independent. During seeding time, men and teams were usually in the field ~ 
tween seven and eight o'clock in the morning, and worked with some degree of regu
larity throughout the season. It is true there sre uceptioDS to this industry, and at 
other seasons the exceptions are still numerous. 

Temperance and llorality.-Several instances of intoxication have been detected 
during the year and the offenders have been punished, more particularly those who 
furnished the intoxicant. On the whole, however, there is some improvement in re
spect to temperance and morality among the Indians. 

The Honourable 

I haTe, &0., 
W. J. omSHOL1l, 

IMPfJCtor~ Actinll Indian Agent. 

NOBTHWBST SUPDllft'DDBN'OY~ 
BmTLB AGJmoy~ 

BIBTLB~ lUN.~ August 22, 1901. 

The Superintendent ~eral of Indian Affairs, 
OttawL 

Sm,-I have the honour to forward my first annual report of this agency, together 
with agricultural and industrial statistics: for the fiacal year ended June 30, 1901. 

Headquarters.-The headquarters of this agency are located at the town of Birtle, 
which is in the northwestem portion of the province on the northwestern branch o~ 
the Canadian Pacific railway. The Birdtail creek runs through the town. 

Tribes.-This agency comprises nine reserves, end five are occupied by the Saul
teaux and four by the SiolU. The Sioux, or Dakotas, receive no annuity, but We1'e 

given reserves and assistance in cattle and a few farm implements so as to enable 
them to make their own living. which they are doing fairly well. The Saulteaux are 
a branch of the Ojibbewa tribe, but are now known as the SaultealLL . They receive 
an annuity of $5 each and eaem.headman '15 and each chief .25. 
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:Reseries.-B-trataiZ'8iow: R6s6NJ6, No. 67.":"This reserve has an area of six 
thousand four hund~ acres and is located' at the junction of the Birdtail creek and 
Assiniboine river. The land is a light loam and well adapted for raising grain and 
root crops. The land in the valley between the two rivers is suitable for grain-growing, 
being heavier soil than the upland. These bottom lands supply the hay required for 
stock, but not 'in sufficient quantities during dry seasons. There are about six hund'red 
acres in wood, mostly scrub, consisting of oak, maple and small poplar. The Assini
bone river borders the south and west, and the Birdtail creek runs through the 
northwest portion of the reserve. ' 

OaTe River Sioux Reserve, No. 5S.-This reserve has an area of nine thousand 
seven hundred acres, and is located about six miles north from Griswold, a town situ
ated on the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway. The soil is a mixture of a 
light and heavy loam and is well adapted for the raising of grain and roots of all kinds. 
On some of the hills the land is stony and sandy and is suitable for pasture only. 
There is about one thousand acres in wood, mostly elm, oak and poplar ; with the 
exception of elm, the growth is small. The Oak river runs through the northeast 
comer and empties into the Assiniboine river, which river is the south and east bound
ary of the reserve. 

Oak LaTee 8ioux Reserve, No. 59.-This reserve has an area of two thQusand :five 
hundred acres and is located about four miles north of Pipestone, a small town on a 
branch of the Canadian Pacific railway. The soil is a sandy loam and about one 
thousand three hundred acres are suitable for cultivation. There is about one hundred 
and fifty acres in wood, principally ash, elm, maple and poplar, and one thousand and 
fifty acres suitable for pasture and hay. The Pipestone creek flows through the east
ern portion of the reserve. 

Turtle Mountain Sioux Reserv6, No. 60.-This reserve has an area of six hundred 
and forty acres and is located on the northem base of the Turtle mountain. There are 
ten acres in wood and the remainder is suitable for cuiltivation and pasture land. 
Deloraine, a small town on a branch of the Canadian Pacific railway, is the nearest 
town and post office. 

KeeseeTeoowenin's Reserve, No. 61.-This reserve is located on the Little Saskat
chewan river and on the southern base of the Riding mountains, and ha~ an area of ' 
six thousand four hundred and forty acres. The Indians of this reserve have also a 
fishing station on the northem shores of Clearwater lake, about twelve miles north
east from the reserve. They have also leased section 4, township 20, and section 7, 
township 21, in range 19, west of the first meridian in the province of Manitoba, con
taining an area of one thousand and twenty-eight acres, more or les~, for hay and 
grazing purposes. The soil is a rich black ~oam and in the flats along the rivel' there 
are large hay meadows irrigated by the Little Saskatchewan river, which runs through 
the reserve. There are numerous lakes and pondli on this reserve. There are one thou
sand acres in wood, mostly small poplar. Fires have destroyed most of the large 
timber. 

Waywayseecappo', Reserve, No. 6B.-This reserve has an area of twenty-four 
thousand nine hundred and sixty acres, and is located about fifteen miles in a north
easterly direction from Birtle and on the Birdtail creek, which runs through the 
northeast corner of the reserve. In the southern and western portions there are num
erous lakes,. ponds and 'hay meadows. The soH is a heavy black loam, and an effort 
is' being made this season to encourage the Indians to farm, as grain-raising is being 
made a success by farmers in the vicinity. There are three thousand acres in wood, 
mostly poplar, suitable for building, and immense quantities of fire-wood. This re
serve is well adapted for raising stock. 

Vall,y RivM' Res6f'tJ6, No. 6Bi .-';['his reserve has, an area of eleven thousand siz 
hundred and eighty acres, and is located: at thejUIiction' of the Valley river and Short 
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creek, and about twelve, miles, east of Grandview, a small town -on the Canadian North
e:m r&ilw~. The sOil -is a light lOam aild the pasturage good, and moat. iuitable' for' 
raising stock. There are one thousand four- hundred and sixtY ~ in wood. most17 
poplar and spruce. .Fire has done great damage to the timbe, on this reserve ,; , there 
is still good building timber and large qUantities of fire-wood on 'the Mlerve. There 
Are a. number of hay meadows along the Short creek, from which' the Indians obtain 
their supply of hay. 

Gambler', ReBer.tJ8, No. 6S.-Tbis reserve has an area of eight hundred and 
twenty-five acres, and is situated on Silver creek, which is on the east side of the 
Asainiboine river, and about five miles from Binscarth, a small town on' a branch of 
the Qanadian Pacific railway. The soil is a black Iloam, with poplar bluffs and some 
scrub oak. The remainder of this reserve has been surrendered and is now for sale. 
There is only one family, that of John Tanner, living on the reserve. 

Rolling River Ruerve, No. 67.-This reserve has an area of twelve 'thousand 
eight hundred acres, and is located about fifteen miles from the town of l{inned08a. 
The country is undulating with a great deal of poplar and willow brush, burnt in 
patches; there are numerous ,lakel (four of which contain fish), ponds and hay mea
dows. The soil is a rich black loam suitable for grain-growing. There are four thou
sand five hundred acres in wood, some large enough for building purposes, and the 
remainder only for fire-wood. The Rolling river runs through the reserve. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the bands in this agency is as follows : three 
hundred and ten men, three hundred and forty-six women and two hundred and sixty
eight young people under fifteen, making a total of nine hundred and twenty-four. 
There were thirty-nine births and forty deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The gencral health of the Sioux has been 
fairly good, but I am sorry to say that scrofula is very prevalent amongst the bands, 
especially at Oak river. 

The general health of the Saulteaux bands has been good, with the exception of 
the Waywayseecappo's, several cases of small-pox having broken out in January and 
again in March, but I am glad to report that through the excellent quarantine and 
hospital arrangements made by Dr. Wickwire, the medical officer for the reserve, 
which were carried out under his instructions, the disease was kept from spreading, 
there being only five cases. The patients were under the care of two of _ the BeY. 
Sisters of Charity, who gave them the best of care during their stay in the hoepital. 
There were two deaths from the disease, and one of these wall a COD81DDptive, who 
would have died in any event, as he was given up by Dr. Wickwire before he contracted 
small-pox. There are a number of scrofulous cases amongst these banda also. E?er7 
precaution is taken in the spring to have all refuse accumulated during t1le winter 
months removed and burned. All the Indians with a few exceptions lift In tenta 
during the summer months, this gives them an excellent opportunity to clean out 
thoroughly and whitewash their houses, of which nearly all who own h0118el, ann 
themselves. A large number were vaccinated and a number of cases which did not 
take were attended to during the treaty payments. 

Resources and Occupations.-The reserves oC'cupied by the Sioux are well adapted 
for the raising of grain and cereals of all kinds, and a limited number of cattle can be 
raised, as the pasturage is first-class. The bay crop is light. Last winter hay being 
scarcer than usual, mostly all their stock was brought through the long winter on 
straw rations in fairly good condition, only a few casualties occurring in the spring 
amongst the weak cows and heifers. The Indians are principal]y occupied in farming, 
in the care of stock and working for farmers and others in the vicinity of the different 
reserves, earning considerable money during the year. They also derive a little from 
the sale of 1is~ .. skins, bead-work, mats, baskets and ponies whi~ ~ get ~~m the 
Indians on the American side of the line, and seD. for about ~5 a heaet to the.l~. 
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and others in their viclnity. The reserves occupied by the Saulteau: number ive, and 
are well adapted for mixed farming. These Indians farm a little and raise cattle. 
Kore acreaae has been put under cultivation this season than formerly, and I expect
that the Indians will make an eftort to increase their acreage for next season and also 
increase their'herds of cattle. These bands make their living from. produce of gardeJl1', 
sale of cattle, hay, senega-root, wood, tanning hides, hunting, fishing and working for 
farmers and others in their respective districts. 

Buildinga.-The buildings on all the reserves are mostly log ones, some with 
shingle roofs, but the majority have still the old-time mud roof. There are also a 
few frame houses, but the Indians are putting up new and better houses this season 
to replace their mud-roofed shacks. These will be built with dovetailed comers ·and 
,will have shingled roofs. There is a tendency for better buildings on all the reserves. 

Stock.-The cattle owned by the difterent bands are in good condition and came 
through the winter well, only- a few -·casualties occurring in the spring, principally 
among old cows and young heifers whim calving. The bulls on the different reservea 
were in good condition and with one exception were well taken care of during the 
winter. Owing to the continued rain fall last aut1lmn there was great difficulty in 
saTing hay after it was cut, tons being destroyed by the constant rains before it could 
be cured and stacked. Fortunately the winter was favourable and by the Indians mak
ing a few sales and exchanges, buying hay and straw, the result was as stated above. 

Farming Implements.-The implements are well taken care of and are nearly all 
purchased by the Indians themselves. A number of new wagons, mowers and binders 
have been purchased this season. 

Education.-The day school on the Oak River Sioux reserve has been closed on 
account of non-attendance of the children of school age. These will now be sent to 
the Elkhorn industrial school. The day school on the Keeseekoowenin's reserve, 
called the Okanasa day school, is well attended, having a daily average of about ten. 
The children seem to take an interest in their studies, and their parents are very' 
anxious for them to be educated. Children from this agency are also attending the 
Regina, Elkhorn and Brandon industrial schools and the Birtle and Pine Creek board
ing schools. A great number of the Indians take no interest in the education of their 
children and are quite indifferent as to Bending them to either boarding or industrial 
schools. 
, Religion.-A Sunday and a week day service, Presbyterian, are regularly held 

on the Birdtail Sioux, Oak Lake Sioux, Keeseekoowenin's, Waywaysoecappo'. 
and Bolling River reserves. On the three first the attendance is good, and the Indians 
seem to take an interest in religious matters, and on the two last named reserves the 
Indians t8ke very little interest and are mostly pagans. There is also a Roman' Catholic 
service held occasionally on the Waywayseecappo's reserve, and I am told by the 
Indians that the services are well attended. On the Valley River reserve, Presby
terian, no services are held. There is a Sunday service and Sunday SchOOl held on 
the Oak River Sioux reserve, Church of England; there are several Christian families 
who attend the services regularly, but the large majority take no interest and do not 
attend. There are four churches on the following reeerves : Birdtail Sioux, Oak 
Lake Sioux, one each, Presbyterian; Waywayseecappo's, two, one Presbyterian 
and one Boman Catholic. The church at Oak River Sioux is off the reserve and at 

,Keeeeekoowenin's and Rolling river, services, Presbyterian, are held. the former 
in the school-house and the latter in -the mission-house, both on the reserve. 

The Indians of the Birdtail Sioux and Oak Lake Sioux reserves have an organ
ized 'Ladies' Aid,' and the former contributed $42 and the latter $30 towards the 
women's foreign mission fund of the Presbyterian Church. This speaks for itself, 
and. reftects great credit on the women of the~ reserves. _ 

Charaoteristics and. Progress!-These Indians, on the whole, are industrious and: 
law-abiding, and are fairly well-to-do, from an Indian standpoint, having fairly good 
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houses, farms and stock, and farm implements, and generally earn sufficient money 
to keep themselves and families supplied with provisions duriDg the year, DO rations 
being issued, except in extreme cases of poverty or ill health.. I might mention Wm. 
Wambdiske, of the Oak River Sioux reserve, who has put up a new frame house, 
18 x 24 feet, this summer; all the work has been done by himself and friends, with 
the (.ssistance of the farming instructor, who showed him how to do the work properly. 
He intends to have the house painted as soon as he can save sufficient money to b~ 
paint out of his earnings. Keewaytincappo, of the Waywayseecappo's reserve, has 
completed a new log house, dovetailed corners, and a good ahiDgled roof. Five others 
of this band have logs out for new houses of the above description. Improvements 
have also been added to the houses in general, such as good doors and windoW&, and 
the roofs of several have been painted. Next year will see a greater improvement 
!llong these lines, ft8 most of the Indiana are desirous of having larger and more com
fortable houaea. The Sioux are the better farmel'S, and have fields of wheat averag. 
ing from ten to ninety acres each. I might mention Sunkahonation and Moses Bunn, 
of th Birdtail Sioux, Harry Hotanina, Itoyetuanka, Cuke Hanska and Kinyan
wakan, of the Oak Biver Sioux, who have fields averaging from fifty to ninety &ereI 
each, besides smaller fields of oats and garden stu1l. 

Temperance and :Morality.-The Indians of this agency, so far as bas come under 
my notice, are not addicted to the use of intoxicants, although occasionally, when 
visiting the towns in the vicinity of their reserves, liquor is obtained by them. It is 
very difficult to find out these offenders against the law. The morality of the Indians 
compares favourably with that of the Indians on other reserves. 

Crops.-Owing to the heavy snow-fall of last winter, and the late spring, plough
ing and seeding were late in being finished, the land being generally too wet to work. 
However, seeding was finished by the end of :May, and up to the present time of writ
ing, the weather has been all that could be desired for the rapid growth and ripening 
of grain and root crops. The yield this season will be the best for some years. Hay 
will be plentiful, nearly all the sloughs having dried up. The area under crop is the 
largest ever put in by the Indians of this agency, and the ploughing and seeding have 
been fairly well done. 

Wheat-cutting commenced on August 6, on Birdtail Sioux reserve, and will be 
general on the other reserves by the 20th. 

General Remarks.-I took charge of this agency in November of last year, and 
up to the end of the fiscal year , June 30, 1901, I have visited all the reserves in this 
agency twice, with the exception of the Turtle Mountain reaerve, which is one huncbecl 
and ten miles from Birtle, and two of them frequently on aocount of their proximiq 
to Birtle, one being thirteen and the other twenty miles distant. 

The other reserves are long distances from the agency headquarters, and range 
from twenty-three to eighty miles. 

The Indians of this agency are practically self-supporting, a little Hour and 
bacon only being issued to the old and infirm. Last winter, however, was an excep
tionally hard one, owing to the failure of crops and the destruction of hay by the wet 
wea ther, and an extra quantity of rations had to be issued to the old people. As the 
Waywayseecappo's reserve was quarantined for small-pox for a mon~ rations had 
to be issued to the Indians during that period; this accounts for the increase of Hour, 
beef and bacon during the year. 

Mr. S. :M. Dickinson is the agency clerk. He is industrious and painstaking, 
and performs his duties satisfactorily. 

:Mr. E. H. Yeomans is the farming instructor, located at Oak River Sioux reserve. 
He is a practical farmer, and thoroughly understands his duties. 

I have received great assistance from the department's employees in carrying on 
the work of this agency. I have, &0., 

G. H. WHEATLEY, 
I ftditJ,. Ag ",t. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
, ALBERTA-BLAOKI'OOT AGDTOY; 

, G;LElCHEN, 'August. 10, looL: 
The Honourable 

The, Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

, Sm,-I ~ve the honour to submit my aririual report toge'ther with' statisti,cal 
statement and inventOry of government property under my charge on June 80 last. 

Reserve.-There is one reserve, the Blackfoot, in this agency. It is situated Dn 

the Bow river, and mcludes townships 20, and parts of 21, 22 and 23, in ranges 19 to 
»4, inclusive, west of the fourth initial meridian. 

The eastern and western limits are thirty-six miles apart, and the average distance 
from the north to the south boundary is about twelve and one-half miles. The area 
therefore is about four ,hundred and seventy square miles, or more than three hundred 
acres for every member of th~ band, i.e., every man, woman and child. 

The principal topographical features of this reserve are a low range of dunes 
about the centre of the reserve and north of the Bow river; a group' of sand hills near 
the western limit and BOuth of the Bow river and a prominent group of hills near the 
eastern boundary. The ,Bow river enters the reserve in township 22, and :flows ser
pentinely eastward to near the southeast comer. Crowfoot creek, tL much smaller 
stream, enters the northern boundary in township 21, and empties into the Bow river 
about ten miles from the eastern boundary of the reserve, while the Arrow-wood 
creeks enter the reserve near the southwestern corner and fall into the Bow river 
about ten, miles east '0£ the western boundary. 

At points along both sides of the Bow river there are prominent sharp-cut banks 
rising in places more than one hundred and :fifty feet above the river. Along these 
banks may be seen exPQ~ures of sandstone of various degrees of hardness and in depth 
one hundred feet and more, while here and there seams of bituminous coal, ranging 
from a few inches to several feet in thickness, are plainly visible. 

Between these cut-b'anks are fertile valleys on which there is tL rich growth of 
herbage, affording, a splendid pa$turage for horses and cattle, and as the waters of the 
Bow river, like' most mountain streams, are cool and clear as crystal, it would be 
difficult to' find a more desirable feeding ground for such animals. Not only in the 
valleys ,but over extensive stretches of rich high rolling prairie, to the north and to 
the south,'the horses: and cattle love to graze and roam about. ' 

With the exception of small groves of cotton-wood, willow and small spruce along 
the river an~ creeks, th~~ is no wood. 

Tribe.-These Indians are the original and historic Blackfeet. 
Vital Statistics.-The band comprises nine hundred and seventy-five individuals, 

consisting 'af ,two hundred and seventy-four men, two, hundred and eighty-four women, 
~nd four hundred and aeventeen young people under' twenty-one years of age~ 

There were twenty-six births and thirty-seven deaths reported during the year. 
Health 'and Sanitary' Precautions.-The general health of the Indians has been 

fairly good, and I am pleased to be able to report that they have been free from any 
epidemics~ The dwellings and surrounding premises are kept fairly clean, and the 
refuse that accumulated during the wi'nter months was raked up and' bum'etL 'The 
older members' of' this band having plumed through "the' small-pox' acO~'of iS1~ 
when some six or eight hundred ~ell victims of this dread disea8~are no\v mostly 
immuned ' to it., . The 01':her~ have been successfully vaccinated within the last two 
yea~. "t 
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There is a well equipped hospital on this reserve, which contains two wards. The 
staff comprises a resident doctor and two nUl'8es. While this hospital is under the 
auspices of the Anglican Church, all who are in need of treatment are welcome and 
may enter, and I may add that it is well patronized. 

Dr. Lafferty, of Calgary, is the medical supervisor of the reserve and hospital. 
Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupations of the Blackfeet are raising 

cattle, mining and hauling coal, farming, putting up hay for themselves and adjacent 
ranchers, and day labour of one kind and another. These Indians own in the neigh
bourhood of three thousand horses, of various degrees of usefulness and value, and 
are constantly selling off the surplus stock, for which they receive considerable ready 
money. For a good many years after the consummation of Treaty No.7, these Indians 
tried to make themselves believe that it was the imperative duty of the government 
to supply all their food and other requirements, and many of the band positively 
refused to accept cattle for fear the government might expect them to support them
selves. I am particularly pleased to report that many of this band are now beginning 
to see things differently in this connection and are now exhibiting evidences of a 
desire to be self-supporting. Applications for nearly five hundred head of heifers, 
with which to start at the cattle industry, have been made to me ; but only one 
hundred head have been available to meet the demand. The animals were asked for 
under loan, i.e., individual Indians who receive animals under the loan system agree 
to return the same number of head as that received, at the expiration of five or more 
~'ears as agreed upon, the Indian lessee to retain for himself the natural increase. 

When every able-bodied Indian possesses a herd of cattle, cultivates a reasonable 
area of land to provide a sufficiency of potatoes, turnips, carrots and garden stuff for 
household requirements, there will be no necessity for the gratuitous issue of food 
by the government to strong able-bodied men and women; and hopes may then be 
entertained of making these moral weaklings good citizens and a credit and profit 
to our country, and not a burden and expense. 

There is a valuable seam of bituminous coal cropping out of a cut-bank on the 
~onth side of the Bow river; but when there is the greatest demand for fuel, that is, 
in the months of November and December, the river is liable to be turbulent, and as 
t he Indians have not the proper appliances for transporting the coal across the river 
to the best markets they do not sell as much as they would under favourable circum
stances. They have, however, mined and sold about four hundred tons during the 
year. 

The farming operations are not as extensive as I should like, particularly as re
gards the growing of potatoes and other roots as well as garden stuff, although I am 
told-as I have only had charge of this band for less than ten months, I must accept 
hearsay evidence-that the Indians put in their grain and attended to their root 
nnd garden crop better this season than ever before. The crops now promise a fair 
return, and I trust will be an incentive to them to do greater work in the future. 

There are a good many willing workers amongst the members of this band, in fact 
the great majority are willing to work for cash and quick payment. They prefer 
to take their wages at the end of each day in preference to waiting for a longer period 
and will accept less per diem when 80 paid. 

During the last half of the fiscal year they gained considerable money for the 
work they rendered at the removal of the agency buildings from the site on the Bow 
river to the new location, just south of the reputed village of Gleichen, by hauling stone 
and sand for the foundation walls and by work of one kind and another in connection 
therewith. Roads have been graded up the hills on the main trails leading to both the 
north and south settlements, and about three-quarters of a mile of road has been grav
elled on the trail leading to the south camp. From this it will be seen that a large 
number of the Indians have not been idle, and from their angle of vision they think 
that they have accomplished a great deal of hard work since last New Year. 

27-i-9 
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Buildings.-There is a great deal of room for improvement in the direction of 
better buildinp both for themselves and their stock, and I am sure that the depart
ment will be pleased to learn that there are evidences of progress right along this line, 
Dot so much in what has been done as in an expressed desire to husband their resources 
with a view of erecting substantial and creditable buildings in the near future; for 
eumple, in the case of Little Axel he has authorized me to erect a cottage, and has 
made a deposit of nearly $300 to apply thereon. The balance of the amount required 
is to be retained out of the proceeds from the sale of several head of cattle which will 
soon be ready for the market. This cottage is to be 24 x 36 feet in size, and a modern 
one from an Indian point of view, i.e., it is to be built on a stone foundation wall, 
which will inclose a roomy frost-proof cellar, and it is to be lathed and plastered, and 
painted throughout. The cellar has already been excavated and the bulk of the lumber 
is now on the ground and operations will soon be commenced with a view of completing 
it in time for use next winter. 

Several other members of the band have expressed a desire for better habitations, 
and have asked me to draw plans and to see that the work was properly performed 
as soon as they are in a financial position to undertake the job; and, as my advice has 
also been sought as to the best way to save their income, I have hopes that within a 
few years there will be a number of good dwellings on this reserve. 

Stock.-There are nearly three thousand head of horses, as stated before, owned 
by members of the band, nearly all of which are of the cayuse or native pony breed. 
With a view of raising the standard of these horses, a registered Clydesdale stallion was 
introduced into this band of ponies this season, and I am hopeful that within a few 
years the standard will be greatly improved. The Indians are much pleased with 
this sire, and are looking forward to the time when they may expect a better class of 
colts than from the native stallions. The cattle now number nearly eight hundred 
head, and I am pleased to be able to report that the objection to taking cattle appears 
to be on the wane, in fact there are few Indians in the band now that can muster bold
ness enough to proclaim against the taking of cattle. With very few exceptions the 
Indians who have cattle care well for them, and view them as worthy successors of the 
bu1falo that at one time roamed the plains and were the main food-stay of these 
Indians. 

Farming Implements.-This band was fairly well supplied with wagons, mowers, 
hay-rakes, sleighs and other implements, and this season eight new mowers and rakes, 
four new farm wagons, five stubble ploughs and several sets of working harness have 
been bought and partly paid for. The balance due thereon will be mostly paid within 
the next four months from the proceeds of sale of beef-cattle and money earned by 
work. 

Education.-There are three boarding schools in operation on this reserve, namely, 
the Crowfoot, under the auspices of the Roman CatholicJ Ohurch; the White Eagle 
and the Old Sun, under the auspices of the English Church. Several children from 
this reserve are attending the High River and the Calgary industrial schools. in addi
tion to the boarding schools on the reserve. 

There are considerably over one hundred Blackfoot children of school age who 
have never received the benefit of a single day at school, and I am sorry to say are 
growing up in sight of one of the three schools referred to in ignorance of the benfit 
to be derived from these institutions. The children who are inmates of these schools are 
making fair progress, some of course are gaining knowledge more rapidly than others. 
About sixteen new pupils have been admitted to the three schools on the reserve since 
I took charge of this agency last October. 

Religion.-Two Christian denominations are represented on this reserve, the 
Roman Catholic and the Episcopalian, with regular service at three points on the 
reserve. About one-tenth of the band attend these services fairly regularly and a few 
take an interest in the work. The great majority still cling to the belief of their 
forefathers. 
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Progress.-I am pleased to testify that on the whole there have been evidences of 
progress among the members of the band during the few months that I have been their 
agent, true, not 80 many or 88 great 88 I should desire, yet sufficient to encourage me 
in the work and in the hope that these dependent wards of our country may yet be 
brought to that stage of manhood and womanhood when they will scorn the degrading 
inBuence of a ration-house, which robs them of respect for themselves. 

Temperance and Morality.-Both intemperance and immorality, I am sorry to 
report, are too prevalent here. Intoxicants are evidently easily procurable, and these 
ignorant people apparently either do not know, or do not foresee, the ultimate disastrous 
result of trifling with this great enemy of the Indians. As intemperance and immor
ality usually go hand in hand, one can easily understand why the morality is not of 
that high standard that it ought to be. A number of half-breeds are now in prison 
at Calgary for supplying intoxicants to the Blackfeet, and four of the Indians are in 
the same place for violating the law in respect to intoxicants. 

General Remarks.-I had charge of the Birtle agency from the emnmer of 1885 
to the end of September last, when I was transferred to this agency, and when I re
mind the department that the gratuitous issue of food at the former agency did not 
cost the government over '200 per annum 88 against '25,000 here, there being about an 
equal number of Indians in both agencies, the department will not wonder when I aay 
that the change to me was most marked. The food i8Bue to the Blackfeet bas cost the 
government several thousand dollal'8 less the last fiscal year than ever before, which 
is tangible evidence that the Indians have made a step towards self-support, and to 
my mind a step upwards. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

J. A. llARKLE, 
Indian Agent. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ALBBBTA-BLOOD AamJOY1 

lUOLEOD1 August H, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Aftairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on this &pncy, together 
with accompanying statistical statement and inventory of government property, for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserve.-The Blood reserve is situated between the Belly and St.1larTa rivera, 
near Macleod, in southem Alberta, our southem boundary being only fourteen miles 
from the international boundary. It is the largest reserve in Canada, and coven 
an area of five hundred and forty-eight square miles of splendid grazing landa. 

Tribe.-These Indians are the most numerous branch of the B1ac1doot nation, 
which comprises the Blackfeet near Calgary, North Peigans near llacleod, and the 
South Peigans in Montana, U.S. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the reserve at last annuity payment was 
twelve hundred and seventy-nine, viz. :-three hundred and six men, four hundred 
and forty-four women, and five hundred and twenty-nine young persona, being an 
increase of thirty-two persons over the previous year. The births were sixty-eight
forty-one boys and twenty-seven girls ; while the deaths numbered thirty-aix-twelve 
men, three women, ten boys and eleven girls. 

27-i-9i 
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Health and Sanitary PreC8utions.-The health of the Indians has been fair during 
the year, and we have been free from epidemics. Small-pox broke out among the white 
population in the surrounding towns and villages of Macleod, Lethbridge, Cardston and 
Pincher Creek ; but a fairly strict quarantine was kept up for a few months, and I 
am pleased to think we escaped, no trace of the disease being found among the 
Indians. 

The hospital has been taken advantage of much more readily during the past 
season, the average attendance being about nine patients. 

The sanitary condition of the various farms haR been good, and all refuse is 
carefully taken away in early spring. The Indians have been vaccinated regularly by 
the medical officer. 

Resources and Occupations.-Almost the only occupation for these Indians out
side of looking after their cattle and horses is hay-making and freighting coal and 
other goods for the various ranchers and storekeepers of the district. A few, oi 
course, always earn some money by herding, fencing and assisting white men at 
round-ups, &c. ; but, upon the whole, this does not amount to a large sum. The 
hay season of 1900 was a very unfavourable one, as far as weather conditions are con
cerned. The month of September was showery up to the 24th, and from that time 
until October 1, heavy showers of snow fell from time to time, and this culminated 
in a heavy snow-storm, which left about eight inches of snow on the already saturated 
ground. Unfortunately we were busy at the time completing a hay contract, and it 
was the 22nd before we got finished. Notwithstanding this unfavourable weather, the 
Indians did well, having cut and stacked some two thousand six hundred and twenty
one tons ; of this amount some fifteen hundred tons were stacked under contract 
with the Cochrane, Brown and Renfrew ranches, and other settlers in the district, 
while we had over eleven hundred tons for our own use. 

During the fall and winter months the Indians were busy hauling coal for the 
agency and farms, the Northwest Mounted Police, Cardston settlers and others, and 
made a good income while this work lasted. The great drawback, however, is want of 
constant work, and more especially from February until July. 

Buildings.-The Indians are from year to yesr enlarging their houses and other 
buildings, and although the numbers may not show much of an increase, that is to be 
accounted for by the fact that the old house is usually turned into a stable and the 
old stable used as fire-wood. The new houses being erected are of a larger size, and 
the roofs are much loftier, and usually shingled instead of mud, while large windows 
are invariably put in, which have a much healthier effect upon the inmates. 

Stock.-Cattle-breeding is now our most important industry, and the Indians 
as a rule take good care of their stock. The herd now numbers two thouasnd five 
hundred and twelve head. During the year ended December 31, we branded some 
five hundred and thirty-three head of calves, and at the spring round-up of 1901, five 
hundred head. 

The winter was very open but changeable, and cattle did not do so well as might 
have been expected, and the grass, with so many chinooks, got musty; consequently; 
cattle failed very much in the spring, and a considerable number of deaths took place 
among the cows and heifers. . 

One hundred head of heifers were received from the department during the 
season, and these were issued out to twenty-eight individual Indians, who now hold 
cattle for t}1.e first time. This year, for the first time, the cattle were issued out on 
the loan system, and the demand for them was just as strong as when given in ex
change for ponies. Eight new pedigreed bulls were also received during the summer. 

The beef steers and dry fat cows belonging to the Indians were killed during 
October and November, and numbered seventy-three head. They were all in prim~ 
condition, and the three-year old steers gave an average of 841 pounds dressed -ooeC 
while the cows averaged 772 pounds-the heaviest steer went 1,043 pounds,··a~~':'lbe 
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heaviest cow' 973 pounds dressed. The amount received for these animals was 
$4,180. 

A great demand has sprung up for Indian ponies, and I am pleased to see the 
Indians taking advantage of this and selling. Over four hundre(l head must have 
been sold during the season. 

Farming Implements.-From the grazing rents received for white men's cattle 
running upon the reserve, the Indians have been able to purchase this season fifteen 
mowers and rakes, t\\enty-four wagons and ten sets of hanles3. These are being 
better cared for than in the past, but there is still a great deal of room for improve
ment. The Indians are now fairly well supplied with these. 

Education.-There are two boarding schools and one day school upon the reserve, 
while industrial training is given in the Dunbow Roman Catholic and Calgary Church 
of England industrial schools. The Anglican Church has under its control one 
boarding school, with a resident population of over fifty, while their day school has 
an average attendance of about eight. The other boarding school is in the hands 
of the Roman Catholic Church, and has nineteen resident pupils. Both churches 
find it hard to get pupils, and this is to be accounted for by the parents' want of in
terest in educational matters. 

Religion.-There are two churches upon the reserve (one Roman Catholic and the 
other Anglican), and services are also held regularly in the Bull's Horn day school 
Very little interest is taken in the white man's religion, and with the exception of 
pupils and ex-pupils from the schools, the whole tribe may be said to be pagan. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are certainly industrious, and never 
lose an opportunity to make money at any work that may turn up, but work is not to 
be found for them except at certain periods of thf: year. 

Progress is steady, and although it may not be possible to point to any one branc~ 
still the fact that the value of the real and persoIlal property of the Indians has in
creased during the year by $45,000 goes to show that they are improving. The total 
income of the tribe for the year has increased by $4,549, and now amounts to $29,321, 
and a considerable sum is also earned which does not come under the notice of the 
fUrI'lers or agent. 

Temperance and Morality.-A considerable amount of drinking goes on among 
these Indians, not only in the surrounding towns and villages, but upon the reserve, 
and few dances took places last winter at which intoxicants of one kind or another 
were not to be had. The great difficulty in getting this stopped is the large number 
of half-breeds who hang around these places, and who, in many cases, have no other 
means of making a living. 

Generu1 Remarks.-The visit of their Excellencies the Governor General and the 
CO"dl.1tess oi Minto to this agency in September laat was greatly appreciated, and they 
werC' given a loyal and hearty welcome by the Indians. The afternoon was devoted 
to the usual talk, after which His Excellency made a very happy reply. Everything 
passed off in a very quiet and orderly manner, and I am sure the Indians will long 
remember this kind act on the part of their Excellencies. 

This year the Blood Indians again held a sun dance, and were camped together 
for over four weeks. A large party of Blackfeet, North Peigans and Sarcees were 
also present to assist them. 

I have, &c., 

J AS. \VILSON, 
Indian Agent. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
SASKATCHEWAN-CARLTON AGENCY, 

MIsTAWASIB~ August 28, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of this agency for the year 
ended June 30, 1901. 

WILLIAM TWATT~s BAND~ No. 101. 

Reaerve.-The reserve of this band lies twenty-five miles north of Prince Albert, 
and has an area of twenty-two thousand and sixteen acres. The Sturgeon lake, twelve 
miles in length, traverses it in an easterly direction. The northern extremity is heav
ily wooded with spruce and poplar, the remainder being Ilargely prairie, a portion of 
which is sufficiently fertile for cultivation. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Cree tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-The population consists of thirty-five men, forty-two women, 

and sixty-nine children, making a total of one hundred and forty-six. There have 
been six births and nine deaths during the year, causing a decrease in the band of 
three. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The high death-rate during the year was 
chiefly due to old age, infantile disorders and scrofula. Sanitary measures are enforced 
as strictly as possible and vaccination attended to. 

Resources and Occupations.-The members .of this band still depend largely on 
hunting and fishing for their living. Only a small number engage in farming, and 
owing to the crops being generally damaged or destroyed by frost, it has proved very 
unsuccessful and discouraging. The lumbermen give employment to all who are 
willing to work, and many of the young men are thus engaged at good wages, while 
others earn considerable by freighting and putting up hay for the lumber camps. 

Buildings.-There are ten comfortable ,houses on the reserve, the others being the 
low flat-roofed shanties. 

Stock.-The stock consists of cattle and horses, but, owing to the men having to 
leave the reserve in search of work, very often the cattle are poorly attended to. 

Farming Implements.-The implements are well taken care of, and until last 
year were all supplied by the department. 

Education.-These Indians are much opposed to education and the day school 
which adjoins the reserve had to be closed last winter. Four children are attending 
industrial and boarding schools. 

Religion.-There is no church on this reserve, occasionally services are held in the 
school-house by a Church of England missionary, but the attendance is never large, 
as these Indians stick tenaciously to their old heathen customs and beliefs. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Excepting the old members of the band, these 
Indians are becoming more industrious each year. Having to depend largely on their 
own resources, there is an independence about them not seen in bands much more 
civilized. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are on the whole temperate and moral, only a 
few of them being addicted to the use of liquor. 
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PETAQUAKEY'S BAND, No. 102. 

Reserve.-This reserve is located at Muskeg lake, twenty miles northwest of 
Carlton, and has an area of twenty-six thousand eight hun.dred and eighty acres. The 
soil is a rich sandy loam, being rolling prairie, suitable for mixed farming. Hay, 
wood and water are plentiful. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Cree tribe. 
Vital Statistica.-The population comprises nineteen men, twenty-three women, 

and forty-one children, making a total of eighty-three. There have been four births 
and two deaths, with one migration, making an increase over last year of one. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of this band has been good. The 
houses and premises are kept clean, and those requiring vaccination have been at
tended to. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming, stock-raising, freighting and digging. 
roots are the chief occupations of this band. Grain-growing is proving more profitable 
each year and the acreage under cultivation is being largely increased. The Indians 
also cultivate good gardens. 

Buildings.-With three exceptions, the houses have shingled roofs, are well built, 
and present a neat and comfortable appearance. The stables are first-class and kept 
in good repair. 

Stock.-The cattle on this reserve are of a superior quality, and are well cared. for 
by the Indians. The favourable conditions of the reserve for stock make it a very 
profitable industry for the Indians. 

Farming Implements.-The implements formerly supplied by the department are 
becoming worn out, but the Indians are now buying for themselves, and very soon each 
one will be well equipped with everything required. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve, as all the children of school age 
are attending the Duck Lake boarding school. 

Religion.-The Indians of this band are Roman Catholics. They have a church 
on the reserve with a resident missionary. These Indians take more than ordinary 
interest in religion and attend services very regularly 6'lery Sabbath. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are law-abiding and industrioUL 
While no rapid strides are being made, they are graduaUy becoming better oft, and 
with a few more favourable seasons for farming, they should be self-supporting. 

Temperance and Morality.-During the year no cases of intemperance have come 
to my notice, and the mora.Iity of the band is fair. 

MISTAWASIS BAND, No. 103. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at Snake plain, tewnty-five miles north·of Carl
ton, and has an area of forty-nine thousand two hundred and eighty acres. The 
soil is a sandy loam, the higher parts being suitable for agricultural purposes. Ha1 
and water are plentiful, and enough timber grows on the reserve for all pUrp0ee8. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Crees. 
Vital Statistics.-The population is composed of thirty-two men, thirty-eight 

women, aud fifty-six children, making a total of one hundred and twenty-six. There 
have been three births, seven deaths and one migration, making a decrease of five in 
the band. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-Apart from consumption and scrofulous dis
eases, which are deep-rooted in this band, the ·health has been fairly good. Two cases 
of typhoid fever occurred last faU, but by having prompt medical attendance neither 
proved fatal. Every precaution was taken to keep the disease from &preading, so that 
it was confined to one famHy. Sanitary measures are enforced as strictly 4S possible. 
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Resources and Occupations.-Mixed farming is followed here, and along with 
freighting and digging roots keeps the Indians employed. Owing to frost, grain-grow
ing is uncertain as well as discouraging. Cattle-raising proves more profitable, and is 
the chief source of income of those who look after their stock properly. 

Buildings.-Nearly all the dwellings are well built and roomy, with good floors and 
shingled roofs, and are kept in good repair. 

Stock.-The cattle are in good condition, and with few exceptions are wen cared 
for. The surplus stock beefed and sold each year provides the Indians with imple
ments and tools, as well as many of the necessaries of Hfe. 

Farming Implements.-They have everything required for farm work, and take 
good care of their implements, more especially those that they have purchased them
selves. 

Education.-There is a day school on this reserve, the attendance always being 
small owing to the large number of children at boarding and industrial schools. 

Religion.-The Rev. W. ·S. Moore, B.A., has charge of the Presbyterian mission 
here, and the services are attended by about two-thirds of the band, the remainder 
belong to the Roman Catholic Church, and, living in the part of the reserve adjacent 
to Muskeg lake, attend service there. 

Characteristics and Progress.-While there are some who are indolent and 
indifferent, there are others who, for Indians, are doing remarkably well and becom
ing more self-supporting each year. 

Temperance and Morality.-A few are addicted to the use of intoxicants, but 
rarely have the chance of procuring liquor, so that no cases of drunkenness have 
come to my notice. With the exception of a few of both sexes, their morals are all 
that can be desired. 

AHTAHKAKOOP'S BAND, No. 104. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated eighteen miles north of Mistawasis, 
and has an area of forty-three thousand and eight acres. Sandy lake, five miles in 
length, lies within its limits, while the Shell river traverses the whole length of the 
reserve in a southeasterly direction, giving an abundant supply of good water. The 
soil is light, but will give good returns in favourable seasons. Only a small portion 
of the reserve can be cultivated, as it is much broken with hills and ravines. Timber, 
consisting of poplar, spruce and tamarack, is plentiful. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Crees. 
Vital Statistics.-The population consists of forty-three men, fifty-five women 

and one hundred and six children, making a total of two hundred and four. There 
have been seven births, nine deaths and one migration, making a decrease in the 
band of three. 

Heaith and Sanitary Precautions.-This band cannot be considered healthy. 
Consumption and other hereditary diseases claim a number of victims every year. 
Sanitary precautions are strictly observed, the houses and premises being kept clean. 

Resources and Occupations.-Stock-raising, farming and freighting are the chief 
occupations of this band. There are a few who derive a considerable income by 
hunting and digging senega-root, while nearly all cultivate good gardens. 

BuiIdings.-On this reserve the houses are good. Many of them have sleeping
rooms up stairs and the roofs shingled. 

Stock.-The cattle on this reserve suffered somewhat severely last winter from 
scarcity of feed. The swamps being full of water, only ridge hay, very inferior in 
quality, could be secured. 

Farming Implements.-These Indians now purchase all their own implements 
and take a great deal better care of them than when supplied by the department. 
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Education.-A new school-house was built on the reserve last year to replace 
the old one. The attendance still continues fair, and good progress is being made. 

Religion.-The Church of England claims the most of this band as members. 
There is a comfortable church on the reserve. The Rev. D. D. McDonald is the 
missionary in charge. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are as a rule thrifty and indus
trious, but very easily discouraged, and require a good deal of oversight on the part 
of the farmer to keep them at work. Quite a number are doing well and becoming 
better off each year. If the men were more robust in health, more progress would be 
made, as the best ones are physically unfitted for hard work. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are on the whole temperate and moral, only a 
few of them being fond of liquor. 

KAHPAHAWEKENUM~S BAND, No. 105. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is located one hundred and thirty miles north 
of Battleford and has an area of eight thousand nine hundred and sixty acres. The 
soil is rich, and hay plentiful. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Crees. 
Vital Statistics.-The population comprises seventeen men, twenty women and 

thirty-six children, making a total of seventy-three. There were two births, one 
death and five migrations, making an increase of six. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Dr. Lyerman visited them during the payment of annuities and vaccinated those 
requiring to be opera ted upon. 

Resources and Occupations.-Game and fish are their only resources, and in 
pursuit of these they frequently leave the reserve. 

Buildings.-There are only two buildings on the reserve occupied at present. 
The shanties are occupied only in winter. 

Stock.-Their stock consists of a few ponies, which they use in moving their 
camp. 

Farming Implements.-These Indians have a plough, set of harrows and a few 
gardening tools. 

Education.-A day school has again been open~d on the reserve, the success of 
which remains to be seen. 

Religion.-The majority of this band are pagans. The few that profess religion 
belong to the Roman Catholic Church and are under the care of Rev. Eather Leston, 
of Green Lake, who visits them at stated periods. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are law-abiding and industrious, 
but prefer hunting to working on their reserve for a living. 

Temperance and Yorality.-They are fairly moral and, excepting two or three, 
are not given to strong drink. 

KENEKOTAYOO'S BAND~ No. 118. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at Big river, twelve miles north of Sandy 
lake, and contains an area of twenty-nine thousand six hundred and sixty-four acres. 
The soil is light, wood is plentiful, and several fine fishing lakes are within its limits. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Crees. 
Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty-two men, twenty-seven 

women and fifty-four children, making a total of one hundred and thr~. There have 
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been three births, six deaths and two migrations, making a decrease in the band of 
five. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of this band during the winter 
was poor, due largely, I think, to their living in very small, badly 'Ventilated houses. _ 

Resources and Occupations.-Attempts have been made at farming with only 
partial success. The scarcity of hay, which was so plentiful three years ago, prevents 
the stock increasing, so that hunting and fishing are their only means of support, 
along with the rations received. 

Buildings.-The buildings are small and poorly built. Several sets of logs were 
taken out last winter, so that these small shanties will soon be replaced by com
fortable houses. 

Stock.-There is only a small number of cattle on the reserve, which are well 
taken care of, the Indians taking great pride in being cattle-owners. 

Farming Implements.-The department supplies some each year, so the Tndians 
have enough for their present requirements. 

Education.-Education has been almost entirely neglected in the past. A day 
school has now been opened on the reserve, which should give good result~, as the 
parents are desirous that the children should be educated. 

Religion.-About one half the band belong to the Church of England, the rest 
being pagans. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are very indolent, and it requires 
• ereat deal of pushing to get them to do any itind of work. Little progress has been 
made since they settled on their reserve, but I am in hopes they will now do better, 
a farm instructor having recently been appointed for this reserve. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and few cases of immorality 
come to my notice. 

PELIOAN LAKE lNDIANS~ 

These Indians are a part of Kenemotayoo's band, but live separately on the 
shores of Pelican lake, about sixty-five miles from Mistawasis. 

Vital Statistics.-Those in treaty number nine men, fifteen women and twenty
eight children, making a total of fifty-two. During the year there were two births, 
eight deaths, and three joined the band, making a decrease in the band of three. 

Religion.-These Indians are all pagans . 
.Education.-None of the children have been educated. 
Occupations.-These Indians make their living entirely by hunting and fishing. 

WAHSPATON'S BAND, No. 96A (SIOUX). 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated nine miles northwest of Prince 
Albert, and contains an area of two thousand four hundred acres. The soil is gene
rally light, but can be successfully farmed in favourable seasons. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Sioux. 
Population.-The population consists of twenty-three men, twenty-five women 

and fifty-five children, making a total of one hundred and three. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indians of this band cannot be called 

healthy: living convenient to Prince Albert they receive prompt medical attendance, 
still the death-rate is high, especially amongst the children. Sanitary measures are . 
carried out carefully by each family residing on the reserve. 
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Resources and Occupations.-Only a part of the band live on the reserve and 
engage in mixed farming. During the winter they cut and sell :6re-wood at Prince 
Albert. 

Buildings.-The buildings are generally small, but are kept in a neat and clean 
condition. 

Stock.-A few head of cattle and ponies are all they possess. They take good 
care of their animals, but can never keep many owing to the scarcity of hay. 

Farming Implements.-They have all they require and take good care of them. 
Education.-There is a day school on this reserve, which is well attended by all 

the children of school age, with good results. 
Religion.-These Indians belong to the Presbyterian Church. They have a resi

dent lady missionary on the reserve. 
Characteristics and .Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 

and in a few instances are becoming better off. 
Temperance and Morality.-Their conduct in these respects is satisfactory. 

RESERVE No. l06A. 

This reserve is located north of Sturgeon lake on the Little Red river, and is 
intended for any of the Indians of the northern bands who may wish to settle on it. 
Only a few families have yet done so ; these are making their living by cultivating 
gardens, freighting, and selling hay to the lumbermen who have camps in their 
vicinity. 

WILLIAM CHARLES' BAND. 

These Indians live on the shores of Montreal lake, and make their living by 
hunting and fishing. There is a day school under the auspices of the Church of 
England, situated at a convenient point on the lake, and several children are attending 
Emmanuel college at Prince Albert. They all belong to the Anglican Church, and are 
very sincere and devout Christians. 

J AMES RoBERTS' BAND. 

The Indians of this band live in the neighbourhood of Lac la Ronge. They 
nearly all profess religion and belong either to the Anglican or Ro~n Catholic 
Church. Hunting and fishing are their chief means of support, and in these pursuit. 
the education of the children is almost entirely neglected. They are moral and tem
perate in their habits. 

PETER BALLENDINE'S BAND. 

These Indians, formerly a part of James Roberts' band, occupy the country round 
Pelican lake, and along the shores of the Churchill river. All are Christianized and 
are either Anglicans or Roman Catholics. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The agency headquarter buildings are located on the Mistawasis reserve on the 
trail leading from Carlton to Green lake. Some much needed repairs are being put 
on the miller's and agent's dwellings, while the fences round the agency headquarters 
are being rebuilt. During the year there has' been no infraction of the law through
out the agency, and the Indians have shown a desire to conform to the rules of the 
department. 

I have, &c., 

W. B. GOODFELWW, 
Indian Agent. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
EASTERN ASSINmOIA-CROOKED LAKE AGENOY" 

N ear BROADVIEW 1 July 31, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report with agricultural and indus
trial statistics together with inventory of government property under my charge up 
to June 80, 1901. . 

Agency Office.-The agency buildings are situated on the northeast quarter of 
section 4, township 18, range 5, west of the 2nd meridian, about nine miles northwest 
of the town of Broadview, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway. 

Reserves.-The reserves are as follows : Ochapowace's, No. 71 ; Kahkewistahaw's, 
Nos. 72 and 72A; Cowesess', No. 73, and Sakimay's and Shesheep's, Nos. 74 and 74A, 
all lying north of the Canadian Pacific railway, and extending from Whitewood on the 
east, passing Broadview, and running west nearly as far as Grenfell, bounded on the 
north by the Qu'Appelle river, from below Round 'lake on the east, to a short distance 
above Crooked lake on the west. 

There is also Little Bone's reserve, No. 73A, situated at Leech lake, about forty 
mUes north from this agency. 

The total area of these reserves is one hundred and eighty-one thousand six hun
dred and seventy-six acres. 

OOHAPOWACE"S BAND" No. 71. 

Reserve.-This reserve is on the eastern side of the agency, and lies northwest 
of Whitewood, running from a short distance from the line of railway to the Qu' Appelle 
valley. It contains fifty-two thousand eight hundred and sixty-four acres. The 
southern portion is prairie with many hay swamps, and bluffs of poplar and willow. 
The northern portion sloping to the Qu' Appelle river is thickly wooded with poplar 
and balm of Gilead, isj much broken by large ravines which are all thickly wooded. 
The soil is very gravelly, being largely unfit for cultivation. On the southern portion 
of this reserve the soil is a sandy and clay loam with gravelly spots here and there. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band are Crees. 
Vital Statistics.-There are on this reserve thirty-one men, thirty-eight women 

and thirty-nine children, making a total of one hundred and eight. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of the Indians is good, 

with the exception of the usual cases of consumption. They have been following the 
instructions of the department in burning up refuse, and have kept their houses fairly 
clean. There has been no epidemic amongst them, and they are well looked after 
by Dr. James R. Bird, who lives in their near vicinity. 

Resources and Occupations.-The farming on this reserve is not as good as on the 
other reserves in this agency. The Indians have large quantities of hay, which can be 
disposed of at Whitewood. They also dig and sell senega-root, do some fishing, sell 
berries, dry fire-wood and tan hides. The reserve is well adapted for cattle-raising, 
and I am trying to induce the Indians to devote more of their attention to that par
ticular industry. 
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Buildings.-The houses and stables are built of logs, most of which are very old. 
In a good many cases they were repaired last winter and new logs taken out to replace 
them. 

Stock.-What stock they have is of good quality. It is not increasing very much 
owing to the fact that the Indians do not like the extra work of building good stables 
and the necessary work in wintering the cattle, and last winter the feed was scarce and 
of poor quality. The prospects are bright this year. 

Farming Implements.-These Indians have a sufficiency of implements and tools. 
Education.-Six of the children are attending the Round Lake boarding school, 

three are at Cowesess' boarding school, and four are at the Qu' Appelle industrial 
school, where they all receive the best of care and instruction, according to their ages, 
in the different industries that are taught. They are making good improvement, 
although some of the children are, I think, kept too long in the boarding schools before 
being transferred to the industrial schools. 

Religion.-Not much progress has been made during the year in converting these 
Indians; the children attending the different schools have been baptized according 
to the denomination into which they enter. As the Rev. Hugh McKay resides at, and 
is principal of the Round Lake boarding school, in the near vicinity to this reserve, 
he has done his best to enlighten the Indians in the Protestant faith, being assisted 
by Jacob Bear, an Indian missiona.ry of the Presbyterians. There are also some few 
Roman Catholic converts on the reserve. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are willing to work when they see 
some result. They have had the misfortune to have had bad crops and hay for the 
last two or three years, but they have persevered and this year, I have no doubt, will 
do well. There are three in particular that are progressing well, viz., Pierre Belanger, 
Little Assiniboine and Kassooquawenum, as well as two or three others that are 
improving and will soon do as well as the above mentioned. 

The farming instructor in his new dwelling, being in nearer touch with them, will 
no doubt be a help to increased effort, as he can visit them daily when necessary. 

Temperance and Morality.-There has been no case of drunkenness or immorality 
brought to my notice, which speaks well for the Indians, as living in the vicinity of 
Whitewood and Broadview, and visiting these places so frequently with wood and hay 
for sale, they undergo considerable temptation. 

KAHKEW1STAHA~S BAND, No. 72. 

Reserve.-ThUr reserve joins that of Ochapowace's band, on the west side, and 
lies north of Broadview, on the Canadian Pacific railway; the Qu'Appelle valley is its 
northern boundary. There is also a small fishing station belonging to this reserve (No. 
72A), at the eastern end of Crooked lake, about ten miles distant. 

The reserves contain an area of forty-six thousand eight hundred and sixteen 
acres. The land is mostly undulating prairie of a fair quality, interspersed with 
many ponds and hay sloughs, with bluffs of poplar. There are some very good hay 
lands in the southern part. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band are Crees. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of this band consists of thirty men, thirty-three 

women and forty-seven children, making a total of one hundred and ten. 
Health and Sanitary Ptecautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 

good; there have been some cases of scrofula and consumption, but no epidemic of 
any kind. They carry out instructions in reference to having refuse and keeping their 
houses clean in winter, living in canvas tents in summer. They are also attended by 
the medical officer, Dr. Bird. 
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Resources and Occupations.-They have a good reserve for farming and stock
raising, which they follow with fair success, but in both of these there is room for 
improvement, and I continue to impress upon them the necessity for doing so. They 
sell hay and fire-wood, and the older people sell senega-root and bernes at the nearest 
villages. They also fish in Round lake, which helps the food supply. There is no 
hunting, except prairie chickens and ducks in the fall. 

Buildings.-Their dwellings are log, as are the stables; they are comfortable, 
and have been repaired this year. Some are old, and I expect when replaced they will 
be of better material. They live in canvas tents during the summer. 

Stock.-Their stock is of good grade, but increasing only slowly on account of the 
bad feed last winter, and using soma for their own food, as their crops failed last 
year. 

Implements.-Their supply of farming implements is larger than they make use 
of, but I expect an improvement. 

Education.-Fourteen of their children are at the Round lake boarding school, 
one at the Cowesess' boarding school, and seven at the Qu~Appelle industrial school; 
and from reports received and what I have seen, the improvement is as good as can 
be expected. I would like to see the larger children transferrd at a younger age to 
the industrial schools from the boarding schools, as it would benefit both. 

Religion.-Nearly all the Indians on this reserve are pagans, with the exception 
of those belonging to the Presbyterian Church, which denomination has a very neat 
and comfortable church on the reserve, where services are conducted by the Rev. Hugh 
McKay, or Jacob Bear, every Sunday. It is difficult to make much improvement on 
the older Indians, even though they attend the services. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Some of these Indians are doing well, they are 
willing t& work. They are careful of their stock, and wish to get ahead, and seem to 
take some interest in the future. 

They had a very hard winter on account of the failure of crops and hay, but this 
spring they have done very well, having put in a good acreage, and their prospects 
are brighter for the coming year. 

The following, Louison (headman), Mesahcamapeness and Arthur Wahsacase are 
leaving the valley and are breaking up new land between the agency headquarte:rs 
and Broadview, building good houses and stables, and will have the opportunity of 
having good hay-land in the vicinity, as well as fanning-land. Alec is another very 
good worker, and he has in a very large crop of wheat in the valley. These four are 
good examples to the rest, both in cattle-raising and farming. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians, with one exception, have been tem
perate and moral, as far as brought to my notice. The one exception was an Indian· 
named Sagetassewenin, who, while under the influence of liquor, near Broadview, shot 
and wounded his mother-in-law, but not seriously. A warrant has been issued for 
his arrest, but he has gone to the United States, it is supposed. 

COWESESS' BAND, No. 73. 

Reserve.-This reserve is also situated between the line of the Oanadian Pacific 
railway on the south and the Qu' Appelle valley on the north, and is west of Kahke
wistahaw's reserve. The area is forty-nine thousand nine hundred and twenty acres. 
The Weed creek runs through this reserve, and empties into the Qu'Appelle riveT, 
through a large densely wooded and steep ravine, which is very tortuous in its course. 
The southern portion of the reserve is undulating prairie, with a few good hay 
marshes. 

Tribe.-The majority of these Indians aTe half-breeds, the remainder bei~ 
Saulteaux and Crees. 
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Vital Statistics.-This band contains thirty-two men, forty-nine women, and 
seventy-four children, making a total of one hundred and fifty-five. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been about 
as usual, consumption and scrofula claiming a few victims. They carry out instruc
tions in reference to cleanliness very well, and it is more neeessary in their case, 
as they do not live in tents in the summer, only during haying. They are well 
attended by Dr. A. W. Allingham, assistant to Dr. Bird, whose advice and medicine 
is of great benefit to the Indians. There were no epidemics on the reserve. 

Resources and Occupations.-Nearly all the Indians keep stock, and keep it in 
good condition. Their farming is better done than usual amongst Indians, as they 
are mostly half-breeds, and are better supplied with good machinery and implements 
to do the work. They have also good heavy work horses, as well as oxen, so that when 
the season is good they make a good living, and are very little in debt to any one. 
They also sell hay and fire-wood ; the older people sell senega-root, berries and fish. 
They are very industrious as a rule. 

Buildings.-These Indians live in a better class of log houses than most of the 
other Indians in this agency, and this year are buying more lumber, so as to put in 
partitions and shingle roofs on some new buildings being erected. They have also 
a good class of log stables. 

Stock.-Their stock is of a very good grade, which they keep in very good condi
tion, as the animals are well taken care of during the winter, and are making a fair 
increase. 

Farming Implements.-The Indians have a good supply of implements, such as 
binders, mowers, seeders, disc harrows, wagons, and mostly all are paid for. It is 
likely, if the crops turn out as expected, they will clear off the balance of the debts 
this year. They require more implement-sheds, which they have promised to put up. 

There is a good grist-mill on this reserve for use of all the bands, and I have no 
doubt, f{om the present outlook of the wheat crop, that it will be kept busy during the 
whole winter. There is also a steam thresher; both mill and thresher are under the 
supervision of Mr. James Sutherland, who is a capable and practical man. 

Education.-There are nineteeen children attending the Qu'AppelIe industrial 
school; thirteen are at the Cowesess' boarding school, three at the Bound lake board
ing school, one at the Regina industrial school, and one at the Elkhorn industrial 
school. . 

These Indians understand the value of education, and as the Coweae&s' boardiDg 
school is on the reserve, they send their younger children there and the older ODel to 
Qu' Appelle industrial school. Some few only attend the Round lake boardiDg IChool 

The boarding school on this reserve is complete in every way, having modem • 
improvements in water-works, and acetyline lights worked by a gasoline engine, the 
necessary requirements not yet supplied being suitable fire-escapes, as the building is 
frame and four stories in height. 

Religion.-The majority of these Indians are Boman Catholics, and there are 
two Roman Catholic priests and a brother at the mission, who live at the Coweseas' 
boarding school, which is adjacent to Crooked lake, of which school the Rev. Father 
Perrault is principal. There is a good church at the mission, which is wen attended. 
The Rev. Hugh :McKay, Presbyterian, holds services on the reserve at stated inter
vals, but the number of Protestants is small. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The members of this band are industrious, a 
number of them having good-sized farms, well fenced, also pasture-fields, so as not 
to lose so much time in hunting their stock during the busy season. Being mostly 
half-breeds, their ways of working more nearly approach the ways of white men. 
The difficulty is to get some of them to put in less crop and cultivate the land better 
to get rid of the weeds. 
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The amount of seeding done this year was very satisiactory, and promises to be 
a good yield. 

I can mention the following as being some of the best workers: Chief Nepah
peness, Alex. Gaddie, Ambrose Delorme, Baptiste Henri, J. B. Sparvier, for farming; 
and Zac LeBat, for progress in raising cattle. 

Temperance and Morality.-I have no complaint to make against this band for 
intemperance or immorality, their only failing being a fondness for gambling, but not 
to any great excess. 

SAKIMAY'S BAND, No. 74. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the west side of the northen half of 
Cowesess' reserve, being bounded on the south by that reserve, and on the north by 
Crooked lake and the Qu'Appelle valley, a small portion of the reserve (No. 74A) 
being on the north side of the lake aDd river. 

This reserve contains twenty-five thousand two hundred and eighty acres. In 
addition to this, these Indians have the Leech Lake reserve, No. 73.A, situated. forty 
miles north, containing six thousand nine hundred and seventy-six acres, whieh, 
being mostly hay swamps, bluffs and 'water, is very valuable to them, as the hay crop 
can be relied upon every season. . 

Sakimay's reserve is mostly undulating prairie, with some bluffs of poplar and 
willow. In the northern part it is much broken by ravines which are heavily wooded. 
There were formerly large ponds on this reserve, which have been for some years 
mostly dried up, although now some of them are becoming again :I1lled with water. 
About one-half of the land is good loam; the other half is gravelly. There are some 
magnificent hay-lands at the west end of Crooked lake. 

Tribe.-Nearly all these Indians are Saulteaux, with a few Crees. 
Vital Statistics.-The population consists of forty-five men, fifty-five women 

and one hundred and four children, making a total of two hundred and four. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-...:.The health of these Indians has been about 

as usual; they suffer from scrofula and consumption a little more than the others, 
on account, I think, of there being more hay swamps at the western end of the reserve. 
They carry out the instructions in reference to sanitary arrangements, and are looked 
after by the medical officer, who has attended several that met with accidents, none 
of which were fatal. There were no epidemics. 

Resources and Occupations.-Three parties occupy this reserve in common, 
namely, Yellow Calf's, Shesheep's and Little Bones' of Leech Lake reserve. Yellow 
Calf's party occupy the south part of the reserve and follow farming and stock
raising, as also do the party from Little Bones' band -and from Leech Lake reserve. Con
siderable money is collected every year for permits to cut hay sold to white settlers 
at forty cents per ton, which is credited to the band by the department and used for 
purchasing necessary tools and implements. 

They also sell hay and fiie-wood, senega-root and berries. They also fish in 
Crooked lake. 

Shesheep's party, who occupy the north part of the reserve, depend on fine 
large hay meadows from which they make a good living by selling hay to settlers 
and in Grenfell, also in wintering stock for outside parties and Indians that did not 
have the opportunity to put up sufficient hay. 

They also sell dry wood and' small game in season. 
They are very stubborn about farming and raising cattle, but there are two or 

three of them that' were induced to commence farming on a small scale this year. 
Buildings.-Considerable improvements have been made in the buildings by 

repairs this year, and I have no doubt when crops are better that the class of houses 
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will improve. They are now log Rouses and some are very old ones. The neatest 
houses are at Shesheep's. There are some good log stables on the reserve. 

Stock.-Yellow Calf's and Little Bone's parties have a good herd of grade cattle, 
which are well looked after, and the herd is increasing slowly. 

Farming Implements.-Their stock of farming implements is sufficient with the 
exception of a binder, for which the band has enough money to purchase one for 
itdelf. 

Education.-Nine of the children are at the Qu'Appelle industrial school, four 
are at the Elkhorn industrial school and six are at the Round Lake boarding school. 

Since last year four children have been sent to the Elkhorn school and one more 
to the Round Lake school. 

There are a number of children of school age at Shesheep's, but the band con~ 
tinues obstinate against sending any voluntarily. I am using every effort and may 
succeed in getting them to have a day school for a beginning. The trouble is with 
the older Indians, who strongly object and wish to keep up their old ways. 

Religion.-They are nearly all pagans, with a few exceptions who are Presby
teriaIl~. The Hev. Hugh McKay has purchased a large building in Yellow Calf's 
village which he is fitting up as a church and will hold regular services there, and I 
have 110 doubt wi th good results. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians taken altogether are good workers, 
but need, like most of the others, constant supervision. There has been a marked 
improvement since last year in the quality of the farming done. Some of the old 
fields had to be abandoned on account of weeds, and this year it is mostly new land 
under cultivation. 

The crops ha\'e a fine appearance of an extra good return. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians compare well with the other;-;. but, 

being so much more scattered, it is harder to keep such a close supervision oyer them, 
particularl." She:,hcep's party, where some of the younger men are not temperate. I 
have ask0d th(' X orthwest Mounted Police at Grenfell to watch them closely. 

General R0mark;;.-I am pleased to state that, although the Indian;;; in this 
agenc,Y passed thr0ugh such a hard winter, which cost some of them con"idcrable 
money for wintering cattle, and at times they had great difficulty in getting sufficient 
food for them,.:eh'es, this spring they all in the best of spirits started to work, bought 
seed grain, which cost they will return to the department, broke new land, put in a 
good crop, and expect to put up large quantities of hay. 

I hope the grist-mill on this reserve will be kept busy for six months and that 
the Indians will have enough surplus flour and wheat besides their seed for next year 
to pay up their debts and live comfortably next winter. ' 

Although the winter was so severe and long, the loss in cattle was not larger 
than occurred to some of the white settlers. 

There was an attempt to start the' Give Away' dances, whif'h I stopped after 
the first one. There was no sun dance, and it was only asked for b,v some of the very 
old Indians. 

Rations are not given to any person except those too old to work. Hay, fire-wood 
and work required for the farms, mill and headquarters, i~ exchanged with the 
Indians for food and clothing at regular prices, with which they are sati~fied. 

It is greatly on account of the efficient help I receive from the staff here that I 
consider such good work has been done in this agency. 

I have, ~c., 

MAG~S BEGG, 
I ndl:an A.gel)'. 

27-i-10 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
SASKATCHEWAN-Duo:s: LAKE AGENOY~ 

DUCK LAKE~ July 20, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of this agency for the year 
ended June 30, 1901. 

ONE ARROW~S BAND~ No. 95. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band lies on the east side of the south branch of the 
Saskatchewan river, four miles east of Batoche, having an area of sixteen square miles. 

The soil is generally sandy (excepting a small portion of sandy light loam) and 
during a dry season could not be depended upon to produce a crop. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Plain Crecs ; the older ones are a miserable lot, physic
aIly weak, prejudiced, standing where they are until the end. Some of the younger 
ones are quite the opposite and will get on. 

Population.-The population is seventeen men, twenty-eight women, twenty-seven 
boys, and twenty-two girls, in all ninety-four souls. 

OKEMASSIS~ AND BEARDY~S BANDS~ Nos. 96 AND 97. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these two bands are at Duck lake, the total area mak
ing forty-four square mBes. The soi,l on Okemassis' reserve is sandy and not to be 
depended upon ; on Beardy's the south and west portions of the reserve are good, being 
a clay loam and just the soil for wheat. 

Tribe.-These Indian are Plain Crees. 

Popu]ation.-The number in Okemassis' band is seven men, nine women, three 
boys, and four girls, in all twenty-three souls; in Beardy's band there are thirty-two 
men, forty women, twenty-seven boys, and thirty-seven girls, in all one hundred and 
thirty-six Indians. 

JOHN S)lITH~S BAND~ No. 99. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated about fourteen miles southeast of 
Prince Albert, the south branch of the Saskatchewan river running through it, and 
contains thirty-seven square miles. The soH is particularly good, being a rich clay 
loam, having plenty of hay meadows. These Indians are most fortunate in having 
such a splendid reserve. 

Tribe.-This band consists of half-breeds, Plain Crees, and a few Swampy Crees ; 
they have the knowledge to earn a living, but some of them are rather lazy. 

Populaiion.-This band numbers one hundred and thirty-five Bouls, consisting of 
thirty-eight men, thirty-three women, thirty boys, and thirty-four girls. 
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JAMES SMITH'S AND CUMBERLAND BANDS, Nos. 100 AND 100A. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these bands are on the Big Saskatchewan at Fort a la 
Corne, fifteen miles east of the junction of the north and south branches, and contain 
ninety-two square miles. A small portion of the soil is sand, but the rest is a rich 
clay loam interspersed with hay sloughs and lakes. It is a splendid property. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Plain and Swampy Orees. 
Vital Statistics.-J ames Smith's band consists of one hundred and seven souls, 

viz., twenty-four men, twenty-two women, thirty-four boys, and twenty-seven girls. 
The population of the Cumberland band is twenty~ight men, thirty-six women, 

thirty boys, and twenty-six girls, in aU one hundred and twenty souls. 
The total population of this agency is six hundred and fifteen souls .. The number 

of births was forty-one, and the deaths, thirty-three; eight Indians are absent. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-I am glad to say that the general health in 

this agency has been very good ; we have had no severe epidemics, although other dis
tricts joining us have been so afflicted; the scrofula affliction has been considerably 
checked in the up-growing Indians due to sanitary precautions, the dying out of the 
use of Indian medicines and these Indians following the directions of the medical 
officer. 

Resources and Occupations.-A number of the Indians follow farming and the 
raising of cattle, but they do not do nearly as much as they should. A persistent and 
constant supervision and help by the respective farmers is necessary to advance them 
in this. An Indian is a moral coward, still susceptible to shame, and if you keep at 
him, giving a helping hand now and again, you can get him to do what you want. 
Again, quite a number are hunters, leading a desultory life, never advancing or acquir
ing any property about them; in the summer they dig roots. Now, this 'wolfing' life is 
wrong, if we can only get them to acquire cattle, and the resource in due course of time 
from them with a crop of grain would keep the Indians on their reserves occupied 
and interested in their own affairs, possibly a month off in June would do no harm; in 
fact otherwise. 

Buildings.-The buildings on most of the reserves have decidedly improved and 
the Indians now have the inclination (if pushed on) to continue this. 

Stock.-The stock is doing better, and it should. The department is generous in 
giving us all the thorough-bred bulls we require. This, with lots of feed, warmth and 
('are of young stock, will make our cattle the best in the district. 

Farming Implements.-We are fairly well supplied with farming implements. 
They require constant repairing (on the principle that a stitch in time, &c.). 

Education.-In this agency 'We have one industrial school, Emmanuel Oollege at 
Prince Albert, under the auspices of the Church of England, as &lso one day school 
on John Smith's reserve, and one on James Smith's reserve; toore is also at Duck 
Lake a large boarding school, one hundred in attendance, under the direction of the 
Roman Catholic Church. The industrial and boarding schools are doing splendid 
work, keeping up their full number in attendance. The day schools are doing very 
well in their respective ways, being as it were feeders for the advanced schools. 

Religion.-In this agency the larger portion of the Indians are Christians, those 
at One Arrow's, Okemassis' and Beardy's chiefly attending the Roman Oatholic church 
at Batoche and Duck Lake, while those at John Smith's have a resident clergyman 
of the Church of England and a very neat church, also those of James Smith's and 
Cumberland have a very nice church, a resident lay reader of the Church of England 
and a visiting clergyman. AU the Indians are very regular in attending. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Yany of these Indians make a good living by 
their farming industries and realize very much what it is to have cattle and grain to 
sell so as to get ready cash. Quite a number this spring have increased their crop 

27-i-10i 
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area. To mention a few, Charles Sutherland has thirty-four acres of wheat, also bar
ley, roots, &c. ; Joseph Gardapie has forty acres of grain; Thomas Sutherland, thirty 
acres, and many others through the agency have ten, twenty and twenty-five acres all 
looking in splendid condition, making them hopeful for the future. Then the Indians 
have from fifteen to forty head of cattle each. Such men as these have enough property 
to live from, and above all, to keep them contented and at home on their :respective 
reserves. A number are ex-pupils of the industrial schools, returning here with a 
good deal of money, acquired from their annuity money that was funded for them, 
also from their earnings at the schools. Walter Little Pine returned. here from the 
Regina industrial school having over $80 ; out of this he bought a work ox. I gave 
him one on loan, so he began work at once, putting in a fair crop and also breaking 
some ten acres of sod. Napoleon Sutherland had on his return from school $128. 
This he invested in stock and has now ten head. All of these boys win do well if they 
have some help in the shape of food so as to allow them to acquire property about 
them. During June and July a number have been summer fallowing and breaking sod. 

Temperance and Morality.-On the whole the behaviour of the Indians is very 
fair, a few of them do get liquor and some of these have been punished as well as those 
outsiders who procured liquor for them or gave it to them; with some it is a disease 
or a weakness they cannot resist. 

I took charge of this agency last November, being, as it were, the tail end of the 
fiscal year. I hope the coming year will see a greater advancement in the Indians' 
welfare. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

W. E. JONES, 
Indian Agent. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ALBERTA-EDMONTON AGENOY, 

STONY PLAIN , July 31, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the third annual report of my agency, for the 
year ended June 30, 1901, together with the usual tabular statement and inventory of 
government property in my charge. 

Reserves.-There are five reserves in this agency, viz.: Michel's, No. 132; 
Joseph's, No. 133 ; Paul's, No. 133A; Alexander's, No. 134; Enoch's, No. 135. The 
total area of the five reserves is one hundred and thirty-four thousand four hundred 
and twenty acres, about seventy thousand of which are covered with good timber, 
such as spruce, pine, birch and poplar, a great portion of which is valuable for lumber 

. and building. All of the reserves are well watered, several of the large lakes therein 
contain an abundance of fish; while the soil is unsurpassed in any part of the Terri
tories. 

MIOHEL'S BAND, No. 132. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Iroquois tribe and came originally 
from near Montreal, about one hundred years ago. 

Reserve.-This reserve lies in townships 53 and 54, range 27, about twenty-two 
miles northwest of Edmonton, and comprises forty square miles, or twenty-five thou
eand four hundred and eighty acres. 
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Vital Statistics.-The correct census of this band taken at the annuity payments 
just completed, was ninety-six, consisting of fifteen men, twenty-one women, twenty
nine boys and thirty-one girls. There were three deaths and three births during the 
year. 

Resources and Occupations.-This is the banner farming reserve of the agency, 
and the Indians make a good living growing grain and cattle-raising; they are practic
ally self-supporting. 

Education.-The children of this reserve attend the St. Albert boarding school, 
which is within fifteen miles of the reserve. 

Religion.-All these Indians are Roman Catholics. 
Buildings.-Their houses are warm and comfortable, many of them are well 

furnished. 

JOSEPH'S BAND, No. 133. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Stony tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve lies in townships 55 and 56, range 4; it is sixteen miles 

south of Alexander's reserve. It covers about twenty-three square miles, its exact area 
being fourteen thousand seven hundred and twenty acres. 

Population.-There are one hundred and forty-seven souls in this band, consisting 
of thirty men, thirty-six women, thirty-nine boys and forty-two girls. There were 
twelve births among them during the year and no deaths. 

Resources and Occupations.-These people live entirely by hunting and fishing, 
and make a comfortable living, if one may judge from their appearance. 

Education.-The day school on the .reserve continues open, with a fair attendance, 
which varies from two to eighteen according to the season of the year. 

Religion.-These people are Roman Catholics. 
Buildings.-Their houses are warm and comfortable, and are kept., clean and tidy. 

PAL"L'-; BAxD, No. 133A.. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Stonies. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated in township 52, ranges 3 and 4; it lies sixteen 

miles south of Joseph's reserve, and twenty-three miles due west of the agency head
quarters. It contains about thirty-three square miles, or twenty thousand nine hundred 
and twenty acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hundred and forty-six, con
sisting of thirty-two men, forty-two women, forty-five boys and twenty-seven girls. 
There were nine deaths and seven births during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-As yet the members of this band do not farm, with 
the exception of raising potatoes, turnips and carrots for their own use; but I have 
to report very favourably upon the care they have taken of their cattle, which under 
the watchful eye and energetic care of Farmer Blewett are increasing into a fair-sized 
herd. It must be remembered that it is only within the last few years that thi~ band 
settled on its reserve, and with present indications, I look to it to pro,-e ultimately one 
of the most successful bands we have. 

Education.-The day school has not yet been reopened. Some nine of the children 
attend the Red Deer industrial school. 

Religion.-At the census just taken twenty-five of these people gave their religion 
as Roman Catholics, one hundred and twenty as Methodists and one as a pagan. 

Buildings.-Their houses are warm and comfortable, and are improving gradually 
in size. 
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ALEXANDER'S BAND, No. 134. 

Tribe.-These are chiefly Orees, although a few claim to be Stonies. 
Reserve.-This reserve, which is four miles north of Michel's and forty by road 

from Edmonton, is situated in townships 55 and 56, and ranges 27, 28 and I, the last
named range being west of the 5th initial meridian. This reserve contains forty
one square miles, or twenty-six thousand two houndred and forty acres. 

Population.-There were one hundred and ninety souls in this band on the 19th 
of this month, consisting of forty-eight men, fifty-nine women, forty-seven boys, and 
thirty-six girls. 

Resources and Occupations.-These people nre supposed to be farmers, but at. 
present they are doing worse than any other band in the agency. Although urged to 
save it, they let one hundred and fifty acres of crop lie without trying to harvest it 
last fall, because it was beaten down with snow; consequently, these Indians had no 
seed, and have little, if any, crop, this year. They let a number of their cattle die of 
starvation, being too lazy to go for and feed the hay they had in stack out on the 
prairie for them. -Some evil influence is at work corrupting their minds, as they used 
to be good farmers. I have to supply them with a great deal of rations, and they 
make considerable out of hunting and fishing. 

Education.-The children are educated at the St. Albert boarding school. 
Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics, with the exception of two Methodists. 
Buildings.-The houses and stables are fairly good, but there is much room 

for improvem~nt. 

ENOCH'S BAND,.No. 135. 

Tribe.-All the Indian!:! of this band belong to the Gree tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve, upon which the agency headquarters are built, lies in 

township 52, ranges 25 and 26, twelve miles west of Edmonton. It has an area of 
about forty-four square miles, or, correctly speaking, twenty-seven thousand and 
sixty acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hundred and twenty-two, 
consisting of thirty-eight men, forty-two women, twenty-two boys and twenty girls. 
There were three births and eighteen deaths during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming and cattle-raising are the chief meanli1 
these Indians have of making a living, but they also make a good deal from the sale 
of fire-wood and building timber, besides a number of them work at times in town 
and for outsiders. 

Education.-The children from t.his reserve attend the St. Albert, Hobbema, Red 
Deer and Regina schools. I have seen none of the large schools mentioned herein, 
except the one at St. Albert. Of this institution I cannot say too much in regard to 
the care and comfort given to the children, who number some seventy-six, the thorough 
cleanliness and order that prevail throughout, which condition is due to the capable 
and energetic management of that most kind and courteous principal, the Rev. Sistel' 
Dandurand, and her staff. 

Religion.-At the census-taking, twenty-one gave their religion as Methodists; 
the rest, one hundred and one, are Roman Catholics. The more I study the Indian 
the more I am convinced that, except to the better class of half-breed, religion in the 
undeveloped and dormant condition of their minds is simply a myth, a something 
that they hope to gain something out of. I knuw one smart squaw who is a good 
Methodist, a Roman Catholic and a Presbyterian, and works the three successfully, 
to the tune of numerous blankets, quilts, clothing and other presents ; and no doubt, 
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if there were an Anglican clergyman that she knew, she would be a good member of 
that Church. 

Buildings.-The houses are of an inferior kind, only five having shingled roofs. 
but the Indians have their saw-mill now running, and I hope shortly to see great im
provement in their dwellings. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-H we had no winter to force the Indians 
from their teepees into, generally speaking, their little log huts, their health would 
be fairly good, for it is a well-known fact that when they are living practically in the 
open air, during spring, summer and autumn, their health is very much better. Is it 
to be wondered at? Take the white race, and for five months of the year, let them 
live in a cabin, where huge fires are kept up in the open fireplaces, which, with the 
heat from them and the perspiration and odoUl·::; from the unwashed bodies of the 
Indians, make the atmosphere poisonous. ""hen we consider this evil, coupled with 
their mode of living, their feast and waste one day, compulsory fast the next, wet 
feet and often wet clothes, which are slEpt in, {Ind their immoral lives, can we be 
astonished that scrofula and consumption, the hane of the Indian, soon appear, and 
that under the above circumstances, and their utter want of thought in providing 
for the adaged ' rainy day,' free scope is allowed for these diseases to develop and do 
their deadly work. All necessary precautions are taken by the employees to carry out 
sanitary conditions, such as whitewashing, cleaning up and burning refuse, using 
disinfectants, &c., and vaccination. The use of 1his latter was very marked in this 
agency during the past six months, when a disease, called by several of the doctors 
small-pox, at least a mild form of that scourge. i'wept over the country, and yet only 
three families on the same reserve, or thirteen soul:,;, contracted the disease. Th~ 
Indians are very much afraid of small-pox; a number of them would never be vac
cinated, yet when they heard of the outbreak. the,v came begging to be operated upon. 
The influence of the old-time medicinl.~ man i" rapidly dying, and the Indians are fast 
becoming willing to be treated by our doctors, and take their medicines. I was, 
therefore, very pleased when the department appointed Dr. Harrison, of Edmonton, 
to make regular visits, every two munth:5. to all the reserves. Yet, in some cases. 
their belief in their medicine men is very great. One case in particular came to my 
notice this spring. An Indian. who was d.ying. was persuaded by the doctor to go 
into the hospital, to be operated upon for scrofula, which operation he was promised 
would cure him; he w('nt under it successfull,v, but two nights afterwards he stole 
out of the institution and made his way home, to be treated, he said, by his own 
doctor. He died. 

Temperance and Morality.-I am glad to be able to report that ouring the past 
year I have found a marked decrease in the use of intoxicants amongst these people, 
especially in Enoch's band, only one case having come to my notice; not that I for 
a minute believe that they are not often quietly used; and is it to be wondjred at, 
with the evil influences all around them? Regarding their morals, I wish could 
report as favourably. 

Progress.-I cannot but report favourably of the advancement made on Paul's, 
Michel's and Enoch's reserves. Although all farmers laboured last fall against great 
disadvantages, owing to heavy falls of snow in August and September, which beat 
the grain down fiat, yet the farming members of Michel's and Enoch's bands did 
their best to save their crops, and had fair returns. Neither of these bands was 
discouraged, and they put in fair-sized areas of oats, .wheat, barley and roots again 
this spring; one man having in over one hundred acres. I wish I could report as 
favourably of Alexander's band. As already stated, the members of Joseph's band 
live by hunting and fishing; they have proved unworthy to have cattle given to 
them, as they failed to care for those they had given to them. 

Saw-mill.-Enoch's band decided to pull down the old useless forty-foot wheel 
windmill and move the building to the lake, near the agency headquarter buildings, 
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and there re-erect it; and purchased from the Waterous Engine Oompany a twenty
horse-power engine, which work and machinery was all paid for out of their own 
interest money, the proceeds of the sale of the lands in Passpassclulse's reserve. 
This work was completed late in the spring, yet the band got out some five hundred 
logs, which upon being sawn turned out some twenty thousand feet of lumber. The 
shingle-mill has not yet been used. Besides the sawing, five hundred bushels of 
wheat has been gristed, which made one hundred and ninety-seven sacks of flour of 
good quality. The band hope shortly to be able to put in a planer and machinery 
for making flooring and drop-siding. To help to pay the wages of Mr. Thomas 
McGee, who also runs the Saddle Lake agency grist-mill, every fifth log is taken, the 
lumber from which will go towards making improvements on the several reserves. 
The band is to be congratulated on its enterprise, from which before long I hope to 
see, as one result, a much better class of houses erected than the huts the majority 
of the Indians live in. 

Fence.-The next large work that the members of Enoch's band are figuring 
on, to be paid for by themselves, is to fence the whole of their reserve, which will 
take seventy-five miles of wire; this work we hope to have completed before winter. 

Stock.-The cattle on the several reserves, which number five hundred and forty
five, with a few exceptions, were well wintered, considering the "Very wet haying 
season we had last year; but I regret to say that these people in many instanc~s still 
follow a very evil practice of killing their calves, especially the males. It is this 
habit that prevents them from seeing any profit from the keeping of cattle, and thus 
discourages them. The Indians of Enoch's band have purchased for themselves, out 
of their interest money, seven heavy mares and a Oleveland bay stallion, for breeding 
purposes. This is another step made by thjs band toward succes'5. 

Agency Buildings, &c.-The Indians built a blacksmith's shop, which I had 
fitted up with tools, &c., a place that fills a long-felt want and is very handy and 
saving for these people, as broken articles are now repaired that in the past would 
have been cast aside as useless. Dio Oallihoo, an Indian boy who learned his trade 
at Dunbow industrial school, acts as blacksmith. I had also the office and the inter
preter's house will owed and lime-plastered outside, which now makes them warm and 
comfortable; besides this, the Indians cut during the winter some eight thousand 
rails, with which I had them fence in about one hundred and fifty acres for a paddock 
for the agency horses and cows, another long-felt want, all of the above work being 
done for their rations. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Last summer was a remarkably wet one, followed by a very mild and short 
winter, which no doubt accounts for the large number of non-infectious cases of 
sickness that were on all the reserves. 

Half-breed scrip was given out in this district last year by Oommissioner J. A. 
J. McKenna, of this department, and caused a good deal of excitement, unrest and 
amusement, the last by numerous pure-bred Indians going back for generations to 
try and prove themselves half-breeds. 

I have, &c., 

JAS. GIBBONS, 
Indian Agent. 
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The Honourable 

QU'APPELLE AGENCY, N.W.1". 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ASSINIBOIA , 

QU' ApPELLE AGENCY, August 28, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on this agency, together with 
accompanying statistical statement and inventory of government property for the 
year ended June 30, 1901. 

Since writing my last annual report, the File Hills and Muscowpetung agencies 
have been amalgamated, and the new agency, which is now known as the 'Qu'Appelle 
agency,' consists of eight reserves, over which I assumed charge on April 1, of this 
year. 

P!APOT's BAND, No. 75. 

Reserve.-The reserve belonging to this band comprises township 20 and a por
tion of 21, in. range 18, west of 2nd meridian, and contains an area of fifty-eight 
square miles. 

The reserve is not particularly adapted for grain-growing, the soil on the uplands 
being very light, but it is noted for the abundance of hay that grows in the bed of 
the valley along the Qu'Appelle river, which makes it an excellent reserve for stock
raising. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band, with one or two exceptions, belong to the Cree 
tribe. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and fifty-six, consisting of forty
four men, fifty-five women, thirty-four boys and twenty-three girls. There were four 
deaths and seven births during the year. The decrease in the population since last 
year is caused by Indians leaving the reserve and living in the United States. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of the Indians of this 
band for the year has been fairly good, considering that quite a few of them are 
a1Hicted with pulmonary and scrofulous diseases. An epidemic of whooping-cough 
broke out among the children early in the spring, and Dr. Kalbfleisch gave them 
medical attention. The sanitary regulations of the department have been carried 
out as far as possible. Many of the Indians were revaccinated this spring. 

Resources.-The Indians of this band put up quite a quantity of hay every year, 
for which they always find a ready market in Regina and elsewhere. They also sell 
a large quantity of ::fire-wood, but the supply of the latter is rapidly diminishing. 
Owing to the Indians being able to make a living out of the sale of hay and fire-wood, 
they have not in the past gone into cattle-raising and farming very extensively; 
however, they realize that the wood supply will soon give out and that they will have 
to depend more on mixed farming in order to earn a livelihood. 'fhe land on this 
reserve is light, and in a dry season it is difficult to raise grain, but in a season like 
the present one the soil produces a heavY crop. These Indians have a splendid crop 
this year, some one hundred and thirty acres, which will provide them with flour for 
the coming winter as well as a quantity of wheat for sale. Four or five of the Indians 
have purchased ploughs for themselves and are now preparing quite a bit of land for 
next year. I am satisfied that the encouraging crop of this year will assist me greatly 
in working these Indians up to go more extensively into farming. 
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Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The Indian buildings on this reserve are of 
an inferior cla~s, which is largely due to the fact that the Indians are unable to pro
cure suitable building timber on the reserve. The stables are small, but warm. 

The cattle on the reserve, which are of a very good quality, are increasing slowly. 
The Indians own about two hundred and forty-three head of ponies, many of which 
are of little, if any value, being altogether too small for work. 

Education.-A few child.ren from this reserve attend the Regina and Qu' Appelle 
industrial schools. The Indians here are chiefly pagan, and they have in the past 
always shown great opposition to having their children educated. During the last 
three months, however, some four or five children have been placed in schools, and I 
am hoping that the strong opposi.tion shown in the past is being overcome. 

Religion.-As before stated, the majority of these Indians are pagans. The 
reserve is visited periodically by missionaries of the different denominations. 

Temperance and Morality.-Since taking charge of this band, I have had no 
reason to suspect any of the Indians of being intoxicated, and no cases of immorality 
have come to my notice. 

ltIUSCOWPETUNG'S BAND, No. 80. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Qu'Appelle river, between Piapot's aud 
Pasqua's reserves, and contains some fifty-eigl}t square miles. "\Vhat is known as the 
'valley section' of the reserve is very valuable for the hay it produces every year, 
while the uplands are well adapted for farming. There is very little timber on the 
reserve. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Saulteaux tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-This band consists of twenty-three men, thirty-two women, 

twelve boys and fifteen girls, making a total of eighty-two. There was one birth and 
two deaths during the year .. 

Health.-The genel'al health of the Indians in this band has been fair throughout 
the year, scrofula and pulmonary diseases being the main cause of what sickness 
they had. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources and occupations of these Indian~ are 
about the same as those of Piapot's band. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The houses and stables on this reserve are 
much the same as those on Piapot's reserve, the same difficulty in obtaining suitable 
building timber existing. The Indians of this band have a good herd of cattle, and 
as they have an abundance of hay and water close at hand, there is no reason why 
their herds should not increase .. These Indians are well supplied with wagons, 
mowers and rakes, which were purchased with their own funds. 

Education.~Few children from this reserve are attending school. The opposi
tion to schools is very strong. 

Religion.-Almost all these Indians are pagans. 
Progress.-These Indians are not good workers, and any work that has been done 

in the past has required a great deal of urging on the part of those in charge. They 
have this· year about sixty-five acres of wheat, twenty-four acres of oats, and three 
acres of roots. I expect they will have three thousand five hundred bushels of grain, 
which will be ample to supply them for the coming winter. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians, from all I can observe, are temperate~ 
and fairly moral in their habits. 
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Reserve.-This reserve lies about six miles west of the village of Fort Qu'Appelle, 
and hall as its northern boundary the upper Qu' Appelle lake. It extends back from 
the lake about eight miles, and covers an area of sixty square miles. As in the case 
of Piapot's and Muscowpetung's, part of the reserve lies in the Qu' Appelle valley and 
the rest on the uplands. The reserve contains more timber than either Piapot's or 
Muscowpetung's, some of the timber being of a good size and suitable for building 
purposes. The land on the south and east of the reserve is open prairie and the soil 
is of the very best for grain-growing. 

Tribe.-The Indians of the band belong to the Saulteaux tribe with a slight 
admixture of Cree. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and thirty-four souls, made up 
as follows : thirty-six men, sixty women, sixteen boys and twenty-two girls. There 
were three births and seven deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of th3 IndiHTI& of this 
band throughout the year has been fairly good, a slight epidemic of whooping-cough 
broke out among the children during the early part of the spring. As a rule the 
Indians of this reserve are far more cleanly in their illode of living than either of the 
two reserves above referred to. The women generally are cleaner and more industrious, 
in fact, many of their houses will compare favourably as to cleanliness with those of 
the average white farmers' wives, and I have always notic~ with pleasure the particul
arly neat and clean appearance of their children. The sanitary regulations of the 
department are always carried out. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians are principally engaged in 
. mixed farming, at which they have been fairly successful, in fact, this band has been 
self-sustaining for a number of years. Some of the more advanced Indians have from 
twenty to sixty acres of crop this year, and the present outlook is very bright for 
them. During the past summer they have broken over one hundred and fifty :tcres cf 
new land .and ploughed about one hundred and forty acres of summer-fallow, and 
the increase in the area for next year will be con::;iderA.bl~. Very little hay grows on 
this reserve, and as a consequence, the Indians cannot have e. large herd of cattle. 
However, some of them have from eight to ten head each, and straw is used to help 
out the feed. A few of the more advanced Indians on this reserve possess good work 
horses, and the improvement in the class of horses generally on this reserve is notice
able each year. These Indians possess very few ponies compared with their neighbours 
on M uscowpetung's and Piapot's reserves. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The Indians on this reserve are divided into 
two groups, viz., those living in the valley and those who have removed therefrom and 
now reside on their different farms on the table-land. A few years ago most uf the 
Indians lived in the valley, miles away from their fields; but many of them now see 
the disadvantage they were labouring under in living so far away from their work, and 
each spring new houses are being built on their different farms on the bench, and I 
feel that in a very short time all the Indians on this reserve will be residing on their 
own farms and in good houses. Most of the houses built on the bench are of a superior 
class to those in the valley, being in most cases one and a hall stories high, with up
stairs, with shingle or thatched roofs, in fact, they are quite comfortable. The stables 
throughout this reserve are good and they are kept in good repair. These Indians are 
well equipped with farm machinery, all of which has been purchased with their own 
earnings, and this spring a number of new ploughs and disc-harrows were added to 
their plant. 

Education.-The Indians of this reserve are not opposed to sending their children 
to school, in fact all children of school age are attending either the Qu' Appelle or 
Regina industrial schools. 

• 
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Religion.-Most of the Indians of this band belong to the Roman Catholic Church, 
• which has a very neat stone building on the northeast quarter of the reserve. Services 

are conducted regularly by a priest supplied from the Roman Catholic mission at 
Lebret. The Presbyterians have a nice little stone church on the reserve, but there has 
been no service held in it for some time. • 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this band are progressive, but, as 
in all communities, there are a few who are opposed to work and live by sponging on 
others, but I am pleased to say that this element is dying out on this reserve, and if 
a man does not work, he fares badly. 

There has been no dancing on this reserve for the past five months, and I have 
used every effort in my power to discourage this round dance which the Indians often 
carry to excess. The dancing-house which they built a few years ago has been torn 
down, and I am satisfied that another will not be built. 

STANDING BUFFALO's BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve occupied by these Indians covers an area of seven square 
miles, lying in townships 21 and 22, in range 14, west of 2nd meridian. The soil is 
very light for grain-growing, except when there is plenty of moisture, but root-crops 
grow exceptionally well. The reserve is deficient of hay, and what is required for 
stock is procured under permit on Dominion lands and from Muscowpetung's reserve. 
Wood is also very scarce and the Indians have to go off the reserve to secure a supply 
for their own use. 

Tribe.-These Indians are known as the Sioux, or Dakotahs, and were formerly 
resident in Minnesota, in the United States. 

Population.-The population is one hundred and seventy-two, composed of seventy
nine males and ninety-three females. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-These Indians are remarkably healthy. The 
sanitary regulations of the department are well observed. The houses throllghout the 
reserve are exceedingly clean. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians of this reserve have to depend entirely 
on farming and working out for a living, as they have no wood or hay to sell and not 
a sufficient quantity of the latter to feed many cattle. However, with these disad
vantages they are not behind the Indians of Pasqua's reserve, as many of them are 
good workers and earn fair wages working for farmers, besides having small farms 
and gardens of their own at home, which always produce sufficient grain and roots 
for their own consumption. The members of this band are entirely self-supporting 
and have worked well this year to enlarge their fields by breaking about one hundred 
acres of new land. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The buildings on this reserve are of a fair 
dass and are kept in good repair. 

The cattle are of a very fine class. 
The implements are well kept and the Indians have a good supply of them, which 

were purchased with t~eir own earnings. 

Religion.-The most of the Indians of this reserve profess the Roman Catholic 
faith. 

Education.-Most of the children of this reserve of school age are attending the 
Q,u' Appelle industrial school. 

Temperance and Morality.-Since taking charge of this band only one case of 
intoxication has come to my notice. 

I have heard nothing of immorality among the Indians. 
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FILE HILL INDIANS. 

These Indians occupy four reserves, situated about twenty miles northeast of the 
village of Fort Qu'Appelle. 

Tribe.-The Indians of the four bands belong to the Cree tribe. 

Vital Statistics.-There were seven births and thirteen deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-I am pleased to report that I have noticed a 
great improvement in the general health of these Indians during the past twelve 
months. The sanitary regulations of the department are well observed, particularly 
on Okanees, Little Black Bear and Peepeekeesis reserves. 

Resources and Occupations.-The natural resources of these reserves are hay and 
wood, of which there is a large quantity. The principal occupation of these Indians 
is stock-raising and mixed farming. During the year they sold quite a number of 
cattle to buyers as well as having a sufficient number to kill for beef for their own con
sumption during the past winter. This spring a large acreage was broken up by the 
Indians of Okanees, Peepeekeesis and Black Bear's bands, and the area for crop next 
year will be increased considerably over last year. In addition to putting up hay for 
their own cattle, the Indians always put up a large quantity for sale, and the prices 
obtained for this hay during the winter amounts to considerable. Last spring the 
Indans of Star Blanket's band sold some hundreds of dollars' worth of senega-root, 
and with the proceeds purchased sufficient provisions, &c., to carry them through the 
summer. These Indians have worked hard during the past twelve months, they have 
been constantly employed and as a result of their labours they have a large area under 
crop which promises an enormous yield. Several of the fields were fenced with wire 
this spring, which was purchased with proceeds of grain sold last fall. 

Buildings, Stock and Implem~mts.-The agency buildings at File Hills are in good 
repair. Those of the Indians are in most cases well kept and whitewashed regularly 
in spring and fall. 

The cattle are improving in quality each year. Last year two thorough-bred 
shorthorn bulls were added to the herd. The Indians will have more cattle to dispose 
of this year to outside buyers than any of the previous years. This, together with 
what grain they will have for sale, will place them in a very good condition. 

During the year these Indians purchased a new self-binder, a new seeder, six new 
wagons, and seven new ploughs, all of which were paid for out of last year's crop. 
They are well equipped with farm machinery. 

Education.-All the children of school age on the four reserves here are attending 
school. The File Hills boarding school, under the auspices of the Presbyterian 
Church, is in charge of the Rev. :Mr. Farrar, who is painstaking in the discharge of 
his duties, and good work is being done in this institution. A large number of child
ren from these reserves attend the Qu' Appelle industrial school. 

Temperance and Morality.-I am pleased to report that I have had few liquor 
cases during the past year. No cases of immorality have come to my notice. 

GESERAL REMARKS. 

During the year, four pupils (boys) were discharged from industrial schools. 
These boys have set to work in earnest, they have already broken one hundred 
and twenty acres of new land, which will be ready for crop next spring. The ex
pupils residing on the reserves are doing well. 

On the whole, the Indians here have had a very prosperous year, and I am looking 
for further advancement next year. 
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Our third annual Indian fair took place on June 27, and the number of entries 
was considera.bly increased over last year. Quite a few articles were exhibited by the 
Indians whose reserves were added to the agency. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

W. M. GRAHAM, 
I ndian Agent. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ALBERTA-HoBBEMA AGENCY, 

HOLLBROKE, July 5, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report, together with statistical statement 
and inventory of all government property under my charge, for the year ended June 
30, 1901. 

Agency Headquarters.-The headquarter~ of thi::; agency are situated on Sam
son's reserve, near the Battle river. 

The following reserves are comprised within this ag'ency :-N o. 137, Ermine
skin's, thirty-nine t.housand three hundred and sixty acres, situated in the Bear or 
Peace hills ; No. 138, Samson's, thirty-nine thousand three hundred and sixty acres, 
situated on the Battle river; No. 140, Louis Bull's, in the northwestern part of 
Ermineskin's reserve, no subdividing line having as yet been run between them; No. 
-, Montana, or Little Bear's band, twenty thousand one hundred and sixty acres; 
this was originally the Bobtail's reserve, on the south side of Battle river, near Ponoka 
station, on'the Calgary and Edmonton railway. 

There is also a fishing reserve at Pigeon lake containing four thousand nine 
hundred and eighty acres. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this agency are Crees, with the exception of a few Stonies, 
who have joined them by marriage. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of one hundred and forty-three men, 
one hundred and seventy-one women, and three hundred and three children, or a 
total of six hundred and seventeen souls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the various bands has not been 
altogether satisfactory; there are many old cases of scrofula and consumption, some 
of whom have died during the year; thi&l spring brought us that dreadful disease, 
small-pox, both on the reserves and at Pigeon lake, amongst our Indians fishing 
there; all the cases were mild and no deaths occurred. The medical officer visited the 
reserves and fishing lake, and vaccinated men, women and children. The Indians 
are now living in tents and teepees, and at the present time are in fairly good health. 
Spring and fine weather seem to be benficial to their health, after living close in 
houses all winter. Premises are clean, and all refuse removed and burnt. Houses 
are whitewashed in the fall, ready for winter occupation. 

Resources and Occupations.-;-The principal occupations of the Indians are gen
eral farming, cattle-raising, hunting, fishing, and a little freighting. A few houses 
and stables have been built during the year to replace old ones pulled down. 

Cattle are now in splendid condition and feed excellent. The loss this spring 
was rather heavy, which I cannot account for, as they had sufficient feed during the 
winter, but as soon as they commenced to feed on grass they dropped off. At the 
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June round-up the stock numbered nine hundred and twenty-eight head, viz. :
twenty-four bulls, twenty-eight oxen, two hundred and ninety-two cows, two hundred 
and thirty-three steers, two hundred and thirty-four heifers, and one hundred and 
seventeen calves, with several cows still to calve. 

Education.-There are one hundred and thirty-two children of school age in 
this agency. The Roman Catholic boarding school on Ermineskin's reserve has 
forty-eight pupils, who are making excellent progress, under the able management of 
the sister superior and her assistants, who are much appreciated by the parents of 
the children. The buildings are kept clean and neat. There were a few mild cases 
of small-pox this spring, but all recovered, and the school at preaent is in a very 
healthy condition. 

The day school on Samson's reserve. under the auspices of the Methodist Church, 
is not appreciated by the parents as it should be, the attendance on the whole being 
much below what it ought to be. The parents travel about, and in winter a great 
many go to Fishing lake to earn a little by fishing, taking their families. 

Religion.-The Indians on Samson's find I,ouis BulFs reserves, are principally 
Methodists. The members of Ermineskin's band urc almost all Catholics, while those 
of the Montana band, with three or four exceptions, are pagans. 

Three buildings nrc used for divine service, which arc regularly held and fairly 
well attended. 

Samson's and I~ouis Bull's school-houses were properly repaired last fall, and are 
now very comfortable in every respect. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians, with a few exceptions, are law
abiding and fairly industrious; some are certfiinly irr.proving. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians are temperate, and few cases of im
morality come to my notice. 

General Remarks.-The grain crop last ycar would have been very good had it 
not been for the heavy snow storm in September last, which caused a good deal oi 
havoc. However, some of the working Indians had sufficient wheat to provide them
selves with flour until spring. They also supplied the beef contract for destitute 
Indians, thirty-two thousand four hundred find seventeen pounds, besides having 
killed about twenty-five thousand pounds of becf for the use of their own families. 

The money received for heef was judiciously expended in the purchase of 
wagons, mowers, bob-sleighs, clothing and provisions. 

The grist-mill was kept running well into January, and again this spring, grind
ing Indians' flour. The river this spring, on account of so much rain, has been so 
extraordinarily high that we cannot saw lumber yet, but trust to be able to do 80 

before long. 
About this agency there is a good deal of unforeseen work repairing the banks 

of the reservoir and waste-water gates, which continually need attending to ; also the 
trails on the reserves. All this work is done by Indian labour, under the supervision 
of myself and farmers. 

There has been plenty of rain, and the crop prospects at the present time are 
bright. 

In conclusion, I beg to state J have received great assistance from the members 
of the staff, who have performed their duties ill a most cheerful and satisfactory 
manner. 

I have, &c., 

W. S. GRANT, 
Indian Agent. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
EAST ASSINIBOIA-MoOSE MOUNTAIN AGENCY .. 

CANNINGTON MANOR, July 1, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 
30, 1901, together with statistical statement, and inventory of government property 
under my charge. 

Since my last report the three bands in this agency, namely, Pheasant Rump~ 
No. 68, Striped Blanket, No. 69, and White Bear's, No. 70, have been amalgamated, 
and all are now living on the reserve of the last-named band, the reserves that were 
formerly occupied by Pheasant Rump and Striped Blanket's bands having been sur
rendered to the department in March last, when the Indian Commissioner visited 
this agency. I will therefore include all three bands in my report on White Bear's 
reserve. 

Reserve.-White Bear's reserve No. 70, is situated in the southeast part of Moose 
mountain, with an area of thirty thousand seven hundred and twenty acres, of which 
a large portion is covered with poplar woods and lakes, in some of which pike and 
pickerel are caught, the southeastern part being more level and having a sufficient 
quantity of arable land, and many pretty bluffs of poplar and willow, and small lakes. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this agency is at present one hundred and 
ninety-four, being an increase of one since my last allllual report. 

Tribe.-Three tribes are represented in the agency, namely, Crees, Saulteaux and 
Assiniboines. 

Health.-The health of these Indians on the whole has been fairly good. The 
sanitary regulations laid down by the department are attended to, and the homes of 
the Indians are in most cases kept clean and tidy. They give more attention to clean
liness, both of their persons and premises, than formerly, and appear to realize the 
necessity of cleanliness in their homes, which no doubt assists to ward off disease of 
a contagious nature. At the same time there is much room for improvement. I am 
glad to state that no epidemic visited these Indians during the year. Dr. J. G. Hardy, 
of Cannington Manor, is the medical officer for the agency, and he spares no pains 
and trouble to relieve those who are suffering. All who required vaccination wel·e 
operated upon by him during the past year, and though small-pox has been in the 
vicinity of the reserve for some time, there have so far been no cases among the 
Indians, and the doctor informs me that the Indians are in a much better position 
with regard to small-pox than the majority of the white settlers, most of whom are 
not, or were not, until lately, vaccinated. I do not think two per cent of the Indians 
in this agency remain unvaccinated at the present time. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians depend a good deal for their living 
in the winter upon the sale of dry fire-wood, logs and poles cut from timber killed by 
fire, which has swept the reserve at different times in past years. 

Cattle-raising and mixed farming is the principal occupation of these Indians. 
They also derive much of their support from the tanning of cow robes for the white 
settlers. During the berry season the women gather and sell large quantities of wild 
fruit, and the fish in White Bear's lake form an additional food supply. Some fur 
is caught during the winter, but this is not of much importance now. 
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Crops.-The crop of grain last year was a failure on the reserve, as well '18 with 
the majority of the white settlers in the vicinity of the reserve. 

Stock.-Our cattle are doing well, and are in good condition; the losses were 
few during the past winter. The number of calves this season has been above the 
average. 

Education.-There is no day school on the reserve, and it is difficult to get the 
parents to send their children to any of the industrial schools. There are tbirt7-
one children of school age in the agency; of these nine are attending the industrial 
school at Qu' Appelle. 

When here last March, the Honourable the Indian Commissioner promised tbeae 
Indians a day school on the reserve, and all the Indians are looking forward to being 
able to get their children educated without sending them away from home. 

Farming Implements.-These Indians are well supplied with all the necessary 
farming implements. Mr. Murison, who is getting to be a capable blacksmith, keeps 
the tools in good repair. Binders were stored in the implement-shed during thA winter. 

Religion.-The Presbyterian Church has a mission on the reserve conducted by 
Mr. F. T. Dodds. The Indians are always respectful to the missionary, and appear 
glad to have him visit them in their homes, where he reads to them out of the Bible 
in their own language; but most of the Indians are pagans, and do not even pretend 
otherwise, and attend all the different Indian dances that take place on the reserve. 

Buildings.-Every year there are old houses pulled down and new ones of a ..... 
quality built in their places. Mter the death of the old chief, White Bear, 1aat 1f!Ja, 
all the Indians moved to another part of the reserve, away from the place whem .. 
chief died, and put up sixteen new dwelling-houses, and as many stables. Most of the 
houses are of a better olass than the ones they formerly occupied, though there is still 
much room for improvement. The crop being so poor last fall, the Indians were unahle 
to purchase lumber for :floors for their houses, and many of them had to go withoat 
in consequenre. Should our crop be good this fall, there will not be many of the 
houses on the reserve without a lumber :floor. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians in this agency are improving in ~ 
ways, as, for instance, much of the money they earll, !lnd derive from the sale of cattle. 
is spent in the purchase of wagons, mowers, rakes lIud other articles of use; clothiDc, 
lumber and shingles are also purchased and many articles which increase their hOD8&
hold comfort. As a rule these Indians are a very law-abiding class of people. There 
was only one case during the year where the law had to step in and take away one of 
our young men for a term in jail at Regina, and I regret to say that this man was 
our only graduate from the Regina industrial school 

Bome of these Indians who had nothing a few years ago have now a considerable 
number of cattle and horses and other per~onal property in the shape of wagons. 
sleighs, mowers and such like. The majority of these Indians are less indolent than 
they were, and they find that they must work on their reserve if they want to get 
along, for the hunting of fur-bearing animals is a thing of the past in this agency. 

The Indians are becoming better off each year, and are making steady progre811 in 
farming by increasing their fields and herds of cattle. 

I can say the Indians ~f this agency, as a whole, are industrious and law-abidiDg, 
and many are becoming better off each year, and had last season's crop not been a 
failure. w(' shnulrl not have required much assistance from the department thifS :-:pring. 

Temperance and Morality.-I have no trouble in preventing the introduction of 
intoxicants among these Indians, and have had to deal with only one case of drnnken
lI(,~S in four years. The Indians in the agency are moral, so far as white men are OUJ)

cerned, but I am afraid among themselves they are not so strictly virtuous u die 
department would wish. 

27--i-ll 
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General Remarks.-The crops were all well put in this spring, and the weather 
~8.8 been most favourable; so that the prospects are bright fora bountiful harvest. The 
-agency was visited in March last by the Indian Oommiaaioner, and during this visit 
-the Indians of the western reserves surrendered their lands to the government and 
-all- are now living on the eastern or White Bear's reserve. All the Indians soom to get 
along without any friction, and all have worked well, and every available bit of land 
has been put under crop. 

No attempt was made to hold a sun dance last year, nor has such a thing been 
even mentioned this season. This I consider a great stride towards civilization. 

The earnings this year, apart from the sale of cattle, were much above the average, 
and though, as I said before, our crops were a failure, the Indians did not suffer from 
want of either food or clothing. I trust that each year will show greater advancement 
towards self-support on the part of these Indians, and now that they are all together 
on one reserve the progress should be marked. 

I have, &c., 
H. R. HALPIN, 

Farmer in Oharge . 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
SASKATCHEWAN-ONION LAKE AOENCY, 

• 

ONION LAKE, July 1, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, also a statistical statement and an inventory 
of the government property under my charge. 

The following are the reserves included' in this agency : Seekaskootch, No. 119 ; 
Weemistikooseahwasis, No. 120 ; Ooneepowhayo, No. 121 ; Puskeeahkeewein, No. 122 ; 
Kecheewin, No. 123 ; Chipewyan, No. 124. 

SEEKASKOOTCH BAND, No. 119. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated to the north of Fort Pitt and contains an area 
of thirty-eight thousand four hundred acres. The northern portion is hilly and sandy, 
interspersed with poplar and pine. The centre has the appearance of being an old lake 
bottom and contains several good hay marshes. The s&il varies from sand to loam, 
and poplar groves are numerous. To the south hay is more plentiful and the grazing 
is good. 

Vital Statistics.-Ten births and thirteen deaths occurred on this reserve during 
the year, and the population is two hundred and sixty-nine, made up as follows: sixty
six men, seventy-nine women, and' one hundred and twenty-four children. 

WEEMISTIKOOSEAHWASIS BAND, No. 120. 

I' Reserve.-This reserve abuts Seekaskootch reserve on the western side, and con-
tains an area of fourteen thousand and eighty acres. The surface is rolling', the soil 
18 light, there are a nu~ber of poplar groves and in wet seasons hay is plentiful. 

Vital Statistics.-There were three births and seven deaths, makin~ the popula
tion one hundred and eight, consisting of twenty-five men, thirty-two women and fifty
one child-reno 
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Reserve.-Thia reserve is situated round a spur of Frog lake and forma the south
ern and a portion of the east and west boundaries of the leke. It contains an area of 
twenty-one thousand one hundred and twenty acres. The southern portion is hilly and 
partially wooded with poplar and some spruce; towards the north it is not so hilly and 
not so thickly wooded. The soil is sandy loam and hay is plentiful. 

Vital Statistics.-Four births and one death ocC11l'1'ed among the Indians of this 
reserve, and the population stands at eighty-six, made up as follows : twenty-four men, 
twenty-seven women, and thirty-five children. 

Reserve.-This reserve forms the northern boundary and a portion of the western 
boundary of Ooneepowhayo's MServe, also a part of the western boUDdary of Frog lake. 
It contains an area of twenty-five thousand six hundred aeres. The surfece is hilly, 
studded with poplar groves. Hay is not plentiful. 

Vital Statistics.-One birth occurred, increasing the population to twenty-seven, 
which is made up of four men, ten women and thirteen children. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated to the northwest of Frog lake, and contains 
an area of seventeen thousand nine hundred and twenty aerea. It is wooded with 
poplar and spruce. Hay is plentiful and the soil is rich loam. A large alkaline lake 
forms a part of the northern boundary. 

Vital Statistics.-Eight births and five deaths occurred in this band, and the 
population is one hundred and nineteen, made up of twenty-nine men, thirty-four 
women, and fifty-six children. 

The most industrious of the preceding five bands have bean co11ected on 
Seekaskootch and Weemistikooseahwasis reserves, which adjoin one another, and on 
the former of which the agency headquarters is situated. The rest of the Indians eam 
their living hunting, fishing, and working for traden and settlers. All these Indians 
are treated as one band under the head of Seekaskootch band, No. 119. 

SEEKABKOOTCH BAND" No. 119. 

Tribe.-These Indians all belong to the Cree nation. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians baa, generally speak
ing, been good. A very mild form of small-pox, which prevailed throughout the coun
try west of this, attacked three families at Frog Lake and a number of children in 
the vicinity of the agency headquarters. Quarantine was established and, principally 
through the Indians obeying the rules remarkably well and paying .tricter attention 
to cleanliness, the spread of the disease was checked. A number of Indians ha~ been 
successfully vaccinated, and this precaution win again be attended to by the health 
officer who is at present residing in the district. 

Resources and Occupations.-Stock-raising is the industry to which the attention 
of these Indians is principally direcood, the district being more favourable for this 
pursuit than for farming. However, they were unusually successful with the harvest 
of a small acreage of oats and barley, and the yield of about seven acres of potatoes. 

In addition to about t2,800 derived hom the sale of cattle and beef and about .SO 
from th~ sale of grain, these Indians earned a considerable amount traDaporting aup-
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plies for the Hudson's Bay Company, the respective missions and other residents, 
also for the department. They are very willing to work when they can earn a reason
able remuneration. The women of the band are industrious, their ehief employment 
beyond their ordinary house or camp work being tanning hides, making moccasins, 
mending dothes and in many cases making dothes. In the proper season they earn a 
little by the sale of wild fruit, and tMy also receive employment, washing, scrubbing 
and such work from the residents. 

Buildings.-The houses are built of logs, smail but warm and comfortable. They 
are remudd:ed and whi~washed every fall. The majority of them have stoves as well 
as the characteristic mud fireplace and chimney. 

Stock.-The natural increase has been satisfactory. Proper attention is paid to 
feeding and watering in winter, and in summer during the fly season smudges are 
kept burning. The cattle are of a good breed and sell readily. 

Implements.-Two mowers, two horse-rakes and three wagons have been pur
chased out of Indian earnings. Some of the old implements are nearly worn out 
and frequently require repairing. 

Education.-There are two boarding schools close to the agency headquarter&
one under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church and the other under that of 
the Church of England. In many instances the parents take a proper interest in 
the edueation of their ehildren and are willing to leave them at school for the full 
term; others again wish to remove their children, not being able to comprehend 
the advantages of education. The progress made by the more intelligent pupils is 
very satisfactory, but others are very slow to learn. 

Religion.-There are two churches on the reserve--one Roman Catholio, the 
other 'Church of England. Services are held every Sunday, and at times are well 
attended by the Indians, but beyond attending service I do not know taat they take 
much interest in religious affairs. 

Characteristics and Progress.-There are but few indolent Indians to be found 
in this band: the majority are active and try to improve their condition and are 
gradually succeeding; none, I can say, are becoming poorer. They spend their 
treaty money judiciously and have almost entirely adopted the style of dress of white 
people, which, hovever, taey sometimes decorate with bead-work and other trimmings 
of their own devices. Some of the young men have their hair cut short, but the 
majority pride themselves on their long hair, not unkempt as formerly, but combed 
and neatly plaited. 

Temperance and Morality.-Owing to the situation of the reserves, the tempta
tion to use intoncants is not thrown in the Indians' way, so that no cases of intem
perance have come to my notice. Morality cannot be so favourably reported upon, 
but otherwise their behaviour is good. 

OHIPEWYAN BAND No. 124. 

Reserve.-The district occupied by these Indians is divided by the Beaver river 
and extends to the shores of Cold lake. No reserve has yet been surveyed. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of this band are Chipewyans. 
Vital Statistics.-Fourteen births and six deaths have been recorded in this band 

and the population is two hundred and thirty-nine, composed of forty-five men, 
seventy-four women and one hundred and twenty children. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of the band has been 
sood., but many sufter from sore eyes, and a number are blind. The epidemic already 
referred to did not attack any of these Indians. However, the precaution of vac
cinating was taken with them as well as with the Orees, and will again be attended 
to at the coming treaty payments. 
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Resouroee and Occupations.-The Chipewyans make a fairly good living, hunt
ing and fishing, and they earn a little, working for traders and the Roman Catholic 
mission, which has been established there for many years. Cattle-raising is followed 
to no small extent, but the stock is not of a particularly good class. Potatoes and 
other vegetables are successfully grown, but grain-raising is rarely attempted. The 
assistance necessary to be given these Indians is so small that they may be called 
self-supporting. 

Buildings.-The houses are built of logs and are larger than the generality of 
Indian houses. The roofs are nearly all gable, and good workmanship is displayed 
in the buildings. 

Farm Implements.-The Indians have sufficient for their requirements. Four 
mowers, three horse-rakes and two wagons were purchased by them during the year. 
They also have some old mowers and rakes which are almost worn out. 

Education.-There are no schools in the district, but eleven of the children 
attend the Roman Catholic boarding school at Onion lake, about sixty miles south; 
but the parents are not too ready to be separated from their children by such a 
distance. The pupils are moderately intelligent. 

Religion.-All the Indians in this Chipewyan settlement belong to the Roman 
Catholic Church and attend service very regularly. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These people live happily and peacefully together, 
and only the aged in the band, when the younger ones are off hunting, find it hard 
to make a living; it is for them the occasional assistance is given by the department. 

The hunt has been more successful than for several years past. 
Temperance and lrIorality.-1 have no reason to believe that any of the Chipe

wyan band have a weakness for alcoholic liquors, and I understand they are fairly 
moral in their habits. 

General Remarks.-The government herd numbers six hundred and twelve head. 
with a number of cows still to calve. The respective ranches are 8ltuated at Long 
lake and Long swamp, where hay is plentiful. However, the wet season of 1900 and 
cold weather setting in so early retarded hay-making, but enough was secured to 
bring the cattle successfully through the winter, and in spring they returned to their 
ranges in good condition. The rains of this season have Hooded the swamps at the 
winter ranches to such an extent that it is very possible that hay will have to be 
found elsewhere this year. 

The beef supplied to the working and destitute Indians is derived from this 
herd, and thirty-nine head of cattle were sold for 11,OM. 

Many of the Indians understand English, but the older ones are backward in 
speaking; the younger ones are not so shy in this respect and can speak fairly well, 
and as the older pupils are discharged from the schools, English-speaking will become 
more general. 

Tea dances are not uncommon on the reserves, but the old custom of 'giving 
away' is not indulged in to any such extent as it was in former years. 

On July 1, a programme was got up for an afternoon's sport, and prizes amount
ing to over $50 were given away, nearly all the competitors being members of the 
respective bands, including the Chipewyans. 

Treaty payments commenced on July 16 at the agency headquarters and were 
concluded at Cold lake on the 19th. There were no complaints made and the time 
was pleasantly spent. 

I have, &c., 
w. 5mBALD, 

Indian Agent. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
A.LBBBTA-PEIGAlf AGENOY" 

MAOLEOD, August 24, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Bm,-I have the honour to submit the report of this agency for the fiscal year 
ended June 80, 1901, together with the usual statement of agricultural and industrial 
statistics covering the same period. 

Beserve.-The Peigan reserve is situated on the Old Man's river, west of Macleod. 
Ita form is almost square, and its area one hundred and eighty-one and two-fifths 
Iquare miles, or more than one hundred and sixteen thousand acres. In addition to 
the reserve proper, the Peigans have, in the Porcupine hills, a timber limit contain
ing eleven and a half square miles. The lately constructed Crow's Nest railway 
passes through the reserve from the northeast to the southwest. corners, there being 
fifteen miles of track and two sidings (Nos. 5 and 6) within the reseTve limits. 

This reserve is composed of undulating prairie-land and untimbered hills, all 
being suitable for grazing purposes. Favourably situated among the hills are several 
large springs of good water, to which the range cattle have easy access throughout thf.t 
whole year, while the Old Man's river, which flows through the reserve, and Beaver 
creek, which enters from the north, afford an abundance of water during the open 
seasons. 

Tribe.-The Peigans are a portion of one of the three tribes-Blackfeet, Bloods 
and Peigans-that form the Blackfoot nation or family in the great Algonkian lin
guistic stock. These Peigans are commonly, and more accurately, designated the 
c North Peigans,' in order to distinguish them from the larger branch of the tribe-
the ' South Peigans '-who are United States Indians located in Montana. 

Population.-The population of the reserve is five hundred and thirty-seven, of 
which number one hundred and fifty-one are men, one hundred and sixty-seven are 
women, and two hundred and nineteen are children under sixteen years of age. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of the Indians could have 
been considered good throughout the year but for the prevalence during the winter of 
grippe, which left in its path much lung trouble, with fatal results. These cases 
were most numerous amongst the young children. The epidemic of small-pox that 
swept over the country in February and March caused some alarm, but stringent 
measures were adopted in order to keep the Indians at home on the reserve and to 
discourage the visits of outsiders. With the valuable co-operati~n of the Macleod 
division of the Northwest Mounted Police. the endeavours to isolate the tribe were so 
successful that no case of small-pox appeared on the :reserve, though the disease was 
under treatement at all of the adjacent towns. 

Crow Eagle.-It is with regret that the death is reported of Read Chief Crow 
Eagle, who, at the age of sixty-seven years, passed away on March 25, a victim. of 
pneumonia following grippe. Crow Eagle was a kind-hearted and level-headed chief, 
whose great influence was alway~ exerted in support of the department and in the 
best interests a£ his people. It is much to be hoped that a man of equal wisdom will 
be chosen as his successor. 

Resources and Occupations.-Many years of fruitless efforts having demonstrated 
the fact that on account of climatic conditions and the quality of the soil, this reserve 
is unsuitable for farming, no further attempts in that direction are being made. Root 
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crops, however" do fairly well when unmolested by gophen, a good crop of potatoee 
being the general rule. The roaerve being favourable for stock-raising, aDd ita in
habitants naturally inclined to that occupation, special attention is being directed 
to the cattle industry. 

Cattle.-We are again in a position to record a successful year in the manage
ment of the cattle owned by the Peigan Indians, whose herd now numbers twelve 
hundred and six head, as compared with nine hundred and fifty-seven last year, &eveD 
hundred and seventy-four in 1899, and five hundred and sixty-seven in 1898 ; thus, in 
three years the cattle have doubled, and when it is noted that during that period 
no less than two hundred and seventy animals have been butchered for beef, for which 
the owners received about $12,000, it will readily be seen that this important branch 
of our work has encouraging results. A further cause for satisfaction lies in the 
fact that in 1898 the scrub bulls previously in use were replaced by thorough-bred 
shorthorns, the number of which, proportionate to the growth of the cow herd, wu 
increased during succeeding years by the importation of more pedigreed bulls from 
Ontario and Manitoba; therefore, an improvement in quality due to breediug is 
added to a large numerical increase. 

Buildings and Implements.-A marked improvement is observable in the Indian 
houses. Seven frame dwellings are now built, and three more planned for erection in 
the fall, while a large number of log houses have been made more habitable by re
moving the dirt roofs and substit.uting lumber and shingles. 

Eight new mowers, a like number of horse-rakes, twenty sets of harness, and six 
more wagons were added to the working equipment of the tribe, who, in the item 'of 
wagons, have purchased with their own money some fifty-two in three years. 

}~ducation.-The Church of England and the Roman Catholic boarding schoolS .. 
in which are forty Indian pupils, still continue with comendable zeal their efforts to 
elevate the mental and moral standard of the children entrusted to their care. 

Saw Mill.-Three thousand seven hundred logs were cut this year at the mill, 
from ". hich over three hundred thousand feet. of lumber was manufactured. The 
saw-mill continues to do good work, and the advantages arising from its possession 
are to be observed in all parts of the reserve. 

The Honourable 

1 have, &c., 

R. N. WILSON, 
Indian AlIsnt. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ASSlNIBOIA-PBLLY AoBllOY., 

00TB., :r uly 15, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the following report for the year ended June 
30, 1901, with tabular statement and inventory of government property. 

Reserves.-This agency is made up of Cote's band, No. 64: ; Key's band, No. 65 ; 
Keeseekouse band, No. 66, also a portion of Key's band living on a fishing station at 
the mouth of Shoal river, Lake Winnipegosis. Co1;6'8 reserve ia on the east aide of 
the Assiniboine river close to the Duck mountains, having an area of thirty-aix thou
sand one hundred and sixteen acres. Key's reserve is on the Assiniboine river, sixteen 
miles northwest from the agency headquarters, and has an area of nineteen thousand 
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five hundred and si:ll.-ty acres. Keeseekouse reserve adjoins Cote's reserve on the A.ssini
boine river, and has an area of eighteen thousand three hundred and ten acres. 

Tribe.-The Indians of Cote's and Keeseekouse bands are Saulteeux and those )f 
KaTs band are Swampy Crees. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of Cote's band consists of sixty-two men, 
seventy-one women, sixty-nine boys, fifty-seven girls, total, two hundred and fifty-nine. 
Key's band consists of fifty-two men, sixty-two women, forty-seven boys, fifty-seven 
girls, total, two hundred and eighteen. Of this number one hundred and forty-eight 
reside at the fishing station at the mouth of Shoal river. Keeseekouse band is made up 
of thirty-six men, fifty women, thirty-four boys, and' thirty girls, making a total of 
one hundred and fifty in this band. 
.. There were during the year twenty-nine births and fifty-three deaths, making a 

decrease of twenty-four since last year. 
Health.-The general health of the Indians has not been as good as in former 

years, the cause being traceable to pulmonary troubles, and a good deal of mortality 
aqlongst children, the result of measles. A certain number of chronic cases suffering 
from scrofulous tuberculosis are attended to by the medical officer, Dr. Cash, on his 
several visits; however, but little can be done for this class of patients towards a per
manent cure, although the doctor is very earnest in his work and gives a great deal 
of care to those he attends. All garbage and refuse has been gathered up and burned. 
Houses have been whitewashed, and all Indians not previously vaooinated were attended 
to at the annuity payments. 

: Resources and Occupations.-The principal occupatJons of the Indians here are 
hunting, fishing, freighting, stock-raising, and farming. The last-mentioned ,~on8ists 
of growing oats, barley and root crops, which, I am sorry to say, was a total failure on 
account of the drought and midsummer frost. Seventy-nine head of beef cattle were 
sold for the benefit of the Indians, and' the proceeds were distributed amongst the 
several owners, amounting to $3,039.85. The sum of $1,573.50 was realized by the 
sale of beef and including the value of beef consumed, making a grand total of 
84,613.35 derived from the cattle industry alone. 

Owing to the demand for labour and fish by the large concerns doing business on 
Lake Winnipegosis, the Indians at Shoal river have e·amed a good deal through this 
source. 

Education.-The Presbyterian boarding school, under the able management of 
Rev. Neil Gilmour, has forty-one pupils on the roll. The church at a very great ex
pense has built a large commodious building, where the children are now all living 
under one roof, and the old stone building has been tom down. The buildings and 
premises are kept in splendid' order, everything is neat and tidy. 

On Key's reserve they have a day school managed by the Rev. Owen Owens, 
under the direction of the Church of England. The school-house is well kept and the 
children look clean and tidy. The number on the roll is fourteen, with an average 
attendance of six. The school at Shoal river is 'looked after by the Rev. A. T. Nor
quay. There are twenty pupils on the roll, with an average attendance of fourteen. 
This school is doing very well. 

The day school on Keeseekouse reserve is under the auspices of the Roman Catho
lic Church, Mr. W. A. Tucker, teacher. It has eight pupils on the roll with an 
average attendance of two. The attendance at this school is very irregular and it 
is now closed in consequence. 

Buildings.-During the year there have been erected five dwellings and nine 
stables ; but as they have in most cases taken the place of old buildings, the number 
remains about the same as it was last year. 

Stock.-The live stock is in splendid condition and came through the winter in 
good order with the exception of the usual percentage of casualties, which is inevita
ble in a large number of cattle. Eight thorough-bred pedigreed shorthorn bulls have 
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been purchased to replace old and useless bulls. The number of calves will be small 
this year on account of these old bulls having been kept too long on the reserves here. 

At the last round-up the total number of cattle in the agency was eight hundred 
and eighty-nine. 

Religion.-The Indians of Cote's band are Presbyterians. They have a church 
on the reserve which they attend with regularity. On Key's reserve and at Shoal 
river the Indians are under the auspices of the Church of England, and divine wor
ship is well attended. 

The Indians of Keeseekouse band have a church on the reserve of the Roman 
Catholic denomination. There is a very good attendance. 

Of course there are still a large number of pagan Indians. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians here appear to be quiet and law

abiding; they are neat in their personal appearance, and their dwellings are clean and 
tidy. I observe a tendency to improve the condition of their houses by the addition 
of tables, chairs and cooking utensils, also stoves. This in itself is a sign of pro
gress. I find the sons of old Singuish, head man on Cote's reserve, very williug and 
anxious to get on, and I must say I have always found Chief Cote of great assistance 
to me in trying to carry out the department's instructions. 

The Indians have put in a crop of wheat, barley, oats and potatoes. They have 
also broken up some new land, but owing to the close proximity of the Duck moun
tains, I fear that it is a source not to be depended on. The Indians on this account 
do not seem very eager to put in large crops, but rather to direct their energies 
towards stock-raising. 

Temperance and Morality.-A few cases have come to my knowledge of Indians 
obtaining intoxicants, but this being through the medium of half-breeds, it has been 
impossible to obtain sufficient evidence to prosecute. The morals of the Indians com-
pare favourably with those of other bands. . 

General Remarks.-Having been transferred from Duck Lake to this agency, 
where I took charge on November 8 last, my knowledge of the individual Indians or 
their resources is too limited to enable me to furnish an extensive report as to their 
progress, but I cannot help thinking that, with the hunting facilities they have 
here, together with an earnest effort on their part, in the direction of mixed farming 
and stock-raising, I should say, with the practice of a little economy, these Indiana 
should be able to make a very comfortable living with the exception of the sick, 
nged and destitute; these we always have with us. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
R. S. McKENZIE, 

Indian Agent. 

N ORTBWEST TERRITORIES, 
ALBERTA-SADDLE LAD AGENCY., 

SADDU LAD., July 1, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 80, 
1901, with statistical statement and inventory of government property. 

SADDLE LAKE BAND, No. 125. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in townships 57 and 58, ranges 10, 11, 12 and 
13. west of the fourth meridian. The area, inclusive of Blue Quill's reserve, No. It'T, 
adjoining it to the west, is eighty-two thousand five hundred and sixty acres. 
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The surface to the north and west is rolling prairie land, while to the S01,1theast 
it is comparatively level. There are numerous small hay swamps scattered over the 
reserve, some of which produce a good supply of hay; of timber, poplar grov_ 
abound all over, with an occasional clump of spruce. One of the most attracti'98 
features of the reserve is ita adaptability for stock-raising. Saddle lake is situated 
close to the northero boundary, about midway between the northwest and northeast 
corners. 

Tribe.-The Indians occupying this reserve belong to the Cree nation. 
Vital Statistics.-The population, including Blue Quill's band, numbers two 

hundred and sixty-seven souls, consisting of sixty-four men, sixty-one womell and 
one hundred and twelve children. There is a decrease of :five persons as compared 
with the previous year. The births numbered twelve, while the deaths amounted to 
eleven during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of these people has been 
good, with the exception of a few suffering from scrofula and consumption. The 
sanitary precautions, regarding the cleaning of houses and premises, and the burning 
of refuse matter, are carried out. About three hundred of the Indians of this 
agency were vaccinated during the spring. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal industry followed by these Indians 
is stock-raising, and from it they derive a considerable portion of their earnings. 
But it entails a great deal of work in summer, securing a sufficient quantity of hay, 
and in winter, the hauling of it from long distances, and attending the cattle keep 
stockholders well employed until spring. 

Farming operations are also carried on, but with no great success. Last year's 
crop was a failure, owing to the continuous wet weather. 

When not engaged in farming pursuits, some of the Indians get work freighting. 
Buildings and Stock.-The houses are· of log and well built. One new house 

with a shingle roof was erected, and shingle roofs put on two others this spring. In 
summer the Indians prefer living in tents, finding them more conducive to health 
and comfort during the warm weather. The cattle on this reserve are in excellent 
condition. 

Farming Implements.-This band has a good supply of mowers, horse-rakes and 
wagons, most of which have been procured with proceeds derived from the sale of 
cattle. These Indians also own a fair number of ploughs and harrows, all of which 
are kept in good repair. 

Education.-The Saddle Lake day school is situated on the Saddle lake portion 
of the reserve, and is under the auspices of the Methodist Church. Good progress 
is being made at this school. 

The boarding school is located on the portion of the reserve occupied by Blue 
Quill's band, and is in connection with the Roman Catholic mission. During the 
year satisfactory progress has been made by the pupils in their educational and 
industrial studies. ~he most perfect order and discipline prevail in the institution. 

Religion.-The Indians of the Saddle Lake reserve are principally Methodists, the 
remainder Roman Catholics. Services are held every Sunday in the school-house. 

The members of Blue Quill's band nearly all belong to the Roman Catholic faith. 
The Rev. Father Grandin is in charge of the church on this reserve. The Indians all 
take a great interest in the Sunday services, and their attendance is regular. 

Characteristics and Progress.-This year the Indians have shown more desire 
than usual for work. They are peaceable and law-abiding, and I have noticed that 
they show a disposition to keep their dwellings clean. They are also neat and tidy 
in their personal appearance. 

Temperance and Morality.-I am pleased to say that no cases of intemperance 
came to my notice during the year. General morality of the Indians is fair. 
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WHlTBneR LAD, oa JAllBS SBBNUK'S Rum, No. 128. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated north of Saddle lake, in townships 81 and 8i, 
ranges 12 and 13, west of the 4th meridian, and occupies an area of eleven thousand 
two hundred acres. It is a long strip of land of about twelve mi1ee in leDgth, running 
north and south along the shores of Goodfish lake and Whitefish lab. 

The greater part is undulating and wooded with poplar and a little apruce. The 
land is very atony in parts, but grain and roots can be auccesafully grown in faTamable 
seasons. The lake from which the reserve derives its name is an extensive sheet of 
water, and abounds with whitefish and jackfish. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band belong to the Cree tribe. 
Vital Statistics.-This reserve has a population of three hundred and twenq, 

made up of seventy-three men, ninety-five women and one hundred and fifty-two 
children. There were te°l births and fourteen deaths, the chief mortality being 
amongst the infants. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-During the year the general health of these 
Indians has been much better than in previous years, and the reserve has been frE,e 
from epidemics. Most of the houses are clean and well kept. 

Resources and Occupations.-The industries followed by these Indians are mixed 
farming and stock-raising; the latter, however, is the principal source of livelihood 
for them. Owing to the unfavourable season last year, the grain crops were not a 1110-
cess. About one hundred and forty-five sacks of flour were produced from tho wheat 
crops owned by the Indians, and ground at the grist-mill on this reserve. Outside of 
their usual routine labour on the reserve, a few of the men engage in trading and 
working on the Hudson's Bay Company's boats in the north. A good supply of 1ish 
is taken from the lakes, and proves a valuable assistance to the people, especially dur
ing the winter-time. 

Stock and Implements.-The live stock belonging to the Indians IJf this reserve 
is in good condition and the increase satisfactory. These Indians are well supplied 
with mowers, horse-rakes and wagons, which they purchased chiefly with money derived 
from the sale of beef. 

Education.-There are two day schools on this reserve, one at Goodftsh lake, to
wards the south end, and the other at Whitefish lake, towards the north end of the 
reserve. Both schools are under the auspices of the Methodist Church, and throughout 
the year there has been a very good attendance at both. They are doing· good work 
and the progress is satisfactory. 

Religion.-The Methodist church is situated at the north end of the reserve, and 
regular services are held there by the resident missionary, the Rev. E. B. Glaaa. The 
majority of the Indians belong to this denomination. A new Roman Catholic church 
has been erected during the year and located near Goodfish lake, about the oentre of 
the reserve, where services are conducted regularly by the clergy of the Saddle Lake 
mission. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians, generally speaking, are induatri01ll, 
and of rather an independent character. They are law-abiding and always anxloaa to 
improve their mode of living. During the past year Arthur Steinhauer purchued a 
binder, Thomas Sinclair and Moise Jackson a wagon each. 

LAo LA BICHE BAND, No. 129. 

This band consists of sixteen persons-three men, seven women and six children. 
They make their living by hunting and trapping, and do not receive any assistance 
from the department beyond their treaty money. 
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CHIPEWYAN BAND No. 130. 

This band of Chipewyan Indians live in the neighbourhood of Heart lake, about 
one hundred and five miles north of the agency headquarters. They number sixty-nine 
persons, made up as follows : fifteen men, seventeen women and thirty-seven children. 
The band has increased two by births during the year. Hunting, trapping and fishing 
are their chief means of making a living, and no assistance was rendered them by the 
department with exception of ,their treaty money, also a little food, ammunition 
and twine, issued to them during the treaty payments. 

BEAVER LAKE BAND~ No. 131. 

The population of this band at the last treaty payments was one hundred and two, 
composed of twenty-three men, thirty-two women, and forty-seven children. These 
Indians make their homes at Beaver lake, aboJlt twelve miles from Lac la Biche, and 
live by hunting and fishing. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

During the year three new frame buildings, 40 x 22 feet each, were erected at the 
agency; a storehouse, driving-house and stable. The lumber for these buildings was 
sawn at the min here, and the work of putting them up was performed by Indians. 
All the agency premises have been well fenced. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

GEO. G. MANN, 
Indian Agent. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ALBERTA-SARCD AGENOY ~ 

CALGARY .. June 30, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit th~ following report of this agency for the :fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1901, together with tabular statement and inventory of govem
ment property. 

Reserve.-The Sarcee reserve lies between the Elbow river and Fish creek, and 
comprises township 23, ranges 2, 3, and 4, west of the 5th initial meridian, with an 
area of sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty acres. 

The agency headquarters are situated in the valley of the Fish creek Bome nine 
miles southwest of the town of Calgary. 

The land is rolling, and in the western part of the reserve well wooded with pine, 
spruce and poplar. It is watered by the Elbow river and Fish creek and numerous 
other streams, and is well adapted for stock-raising. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Saroees, originally belonging to the Beaver tribe from 
the far north. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this reserve is two hundred and five, being an 
inerease of two over last year. Although the increase is small, it goes to show that 
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these Indians are more than holding their own ; and as a tendency is noticed on the 
part of some of them to take more interest in the sanitary measures the department 
is trying to enforce, it is only natural to expect that the Sarcees will increase more 
ma terially in the future. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of the band has been good. 
No epidemic visited the reserve during the past year, and we were most fortunate in 
escaping the small-pox which was all around us during a part of last winter and 
spring. Dr. Lafferty, the medical officer, vaccinated every man, woman and child who 
required it. The prejudice against vaccination has quite died out and aU came for
ward eagerly to have this operation performed. Other sanitary precautions, such as 
keeping premises clean and isolation of those suffering from infectious diseases, are 
observed as much as possible. 

Resources and Occupations.--Cattle-raising, farming, haying, working for white 
settlers, such as herding stock, selling wood to townspeople, and sale of hay and other 
produce, keep these peopltl prtty well employed, and from these industries many of 
them make a good living. 

Buildings.--Several new dwelling-houses and stables have been erected by the 
Indians ; they are an improvement on former years. These buildings have been all 
put up by the Indians themselves and at their own expense, from proceeds derived from 
sale of beef, grain and other produce. 

Stock.-This is the most important industry we have, and I am glad to report that 
although our herd is yet a small one, comparatively speaking, our Indians are taking 
better care of their cattle and are more interested in them than formerly. 

Farming Implements.-Several wagons, mowers, rakes, seta of double harness 
and smaller implements, also a few teams of work horses have been added this year to 
the personalty of the Indians by private purchasing, all of which tends to show ad
vancement. 

Education.-On this reserve and in connection with the mission there is a board
ing school under the auspices of the Church of England. At present there are only 
eleven pupils on the roll. Five male pupils were drafted to the Calgary Industrial 
school, one male pupil was added to the roll, and one female pupil died of consumption 
during the year. 

The pupils have made fair progress in their class-work and the various industries 
taught in the institution. 

ReIigion.-Some of these Indians are members of the Church of England, which 
has a nice Ii ttle church near the mission. The Venerable Archdeacon Tims is the in
cumbent. Services are held regularly on Sundays, which all the pupils and some of 
the parents attend. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Some are progressing and becoming better off, while 
others who are lazy and lacking in ambition eke out a precarious liwlihood. Several 
have well-built houses and well furnished and are quite as comfortable in this respect 
as many of their white neighbours. 

Temperance.-These Indians are passionately fond of strong drink, but I am glad 
to report that through the vigilance of the Northwest Mounted Police the traffic in 
liquors is on the decrease. I have not had a case for the past six months. 

General Remarks.-The_ visit of their Excellencies the Governor General a!ld 
Lady Minto and party in September was much appreciated by the Indians. Chief 
Bull's Head's greeting to their Excellencies was most cordial and I might say quite 
characteristic. He said : 'I have been sick ; I am troubled with my head and my heart. 
I was pretty sick yesterday, but this morning as soon as I heard you were coming, I 
felt better, and now you are here, I feel all right, and my heart beats as it did when I 
was a young man.' 

Much to the amusement and pleasure of their Excellencies and citizens of Cal
gary who accompanied the viae-regal party, some horse-racing and other games were 
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indulged in by the Indians, and before leaving His Excellency addressed the IndiaD8 
and congratulated them on their progress and gave them some excellent advice and 
th-anked them for their entertainment. In addition to distributing some priZes for 
horse-racing, he made the band several presents before leaving. 

Her Excellency Lady Minto has since sent a prize to the Indian who had' the best 
kept farm and to the Indian woman with the best flock of poultry. 

All this, I need hardly say, has had a beneficial effect and has been an encourage
ment to those who are trying to improve their condition. 

I have, &.0., 
A. J. McNEILL, 

Indian Agent. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 

The Honourable 

ALBERTA-STONY AGENOY I 

MOaLBY1 July 27, lDOL 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 80, 
1901, together with tabular statement and inventory of government property. 

Reserve.-The Stony reserve is situated in central Alberta in the foot-hills of the 
Rockies, about forty miles west of Calgary, and the Bow river divides the reserve in 
two, Bearspaw's and Chiniquay's bands on the south side, and Jonas's band on the 
north side. 

The area is sixty-nine thousand seven hundred and twenty acres. It is estimated 
that neary two-thirds of this is covered with timber, spruce, Douglas pine, jack-pine 
and poplar. The land back from the river benches is very hilly. 

The Canadian Pacific railway follows the Bow river, and Morley station is 
within half a mile of t4e agency headquarters. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Stonies, a branch of the Sioux nation ; they have 
intermarried largely with the northern Crees. 

Vital Statistics.-The present population is six hundred and thirty-seven, made 
up of one hundred and forty-five men, one hundred and eighty women, one hundred 
and sixty boys and one hundred and fifty-two girls. 

This is an increase of eleven for the year. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-With the exception of consumption and 

scrofula, there has been no sickness among these Indians. 
The sanitary precautions recommended by the department have been observed 

as closely as possible. 
Resources and Occupations.-As the reserve is too close to the mountains to be 

a good farming country, no grain is grown except for green feed. 
The Indians have small patches of potatoes in the hills, which yielded a very 

good crop last year. 
Stock-raising is the principal industry of the Stony Indians. 
The sale of dry fire-wood through the winter months is a great help to them. 
Fish are plentiful in the lakes and streams around the reserve, and in certain 

seasons they supplement the government rations considerably. 
The seam of coal has been opened out and a considerable quantity of coal has 

been taken out. The seam is five feet thick and is a good coking coal. 
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Buildings.-Quite a number of the Indians have taken the sod roofs off their 
hOU8e8 and replaced them with shingled roofs, while others ha'Ve built D:8W ones. 

Stock.-There have been considerable losses owing to a Tery bad spring, but I 
am glad to say that some of the Indiana are taking more interest in their cattle 
than they previously did, and I hope with the fencing of the reserve and the extended 
breaking of land for green feed, to increase the herd greatly. 

Farming Implements.-These Indians are not 'Very well supplied with imple
ments, but are getting a good number of wagons out of the proceeds of their cattle, 
also mowers and rakes. 

Since the wood industry has commenced, they find the need of feeding their 
horses properly. 

Education.-The McDougall boarding school has been accommodating an a'Ver-
age of forty-five pupils during the year. . 

Mr. J. W. Niddrie, as pri~cipal, has proven himself thoroughly acquainted with 
his work. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Methodists. 
The Rev. R. B. Steinhauer, B.A., is the missionary in charge. His services are 

very well attended, as the majority of these Indians are good-living people. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are noted mountain hunters and 

in the fall and first part of the winter kill quite a lot of game, which makes them 
very indifferent about working ; but there is a marked advance amongst the younger 
people, as they find more money in working than hunting. , 

They work very well when gi'Ven contracts, but are opposed to working for 
wages. In nearly all cases they will not work more than a month in one place. 

Temperance and Morality.-No cases of intoxication have come under my notice. 
With the exception of a very few, the Indians lead very moral lives. 
General Remarks.-During the past year I have made considerable impro'Ve

ments to the agency buildings in the way of moving them to more suitable places 
and also putting stone foundations under them, and in the erection of a cottage 
hospital, which is to be used in stamping out consumption and scrofula amongst 
the tribe. 

Dr. Lafferty has taken great interest in this enterprise and it is hoped it will 
prove satisfactory. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
H. E. 5mBALD, 

India" Agent. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ASSINIBOIA-TOUCHWOOD AGENCY, 

KUTAWA, August 29, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of this agency for the year 
ended June 30, 1901. 

Reserves and Tribes.-There are seven reserves in this agency, viz. :-Muscowe
quan's, No. 85, Saulteaux ; George Gordon's, No. 86 ; Poor Man's, No. 88 ; and Day 
Star's, No. 87, all Crees; and Fishing lake, No. 89 ; Nut lake, No. 90 ; and Kinistino's. 
These last three reserves belong to Yellow Quill's band, the members of which are 
Saulteaux. 
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The reserves immediately around the agency headquarters are situated in town
ships 26·to 29, ~d ranPe14: to 1'1, while the Indians of Yellow Quill's band !elide at; 
a di$;tance. They consist of three small bands, viz. : Fishing lake, residing fifty miles 
away; Nut lake, one hundred; and Xinistino, one hundred and sixty miles north 
from the agency headquarters, and all situated in townships 33, 38 and 30, ranges ·12 
and 13, excepting Kinistino's reserve of fifteen square miles in townships 41 and 42, 
range 15, all west of the second initial meridian. 

Gordon's and Muscowequan's reserves are located in the Little Touchwood hills ; 
Day Star's and Poor Man's in the Big Touchwood hills. The agency headquarters 
are sitll8ted on section 16, township 28, alongside the old main trail leading to Duck 
lake and Prince Albert. The agency headquarters are sixty miles from Fort Qu'
Appelle, and eighty miles from Qu' Appelle station, on the Canadian Pacific railroad, 
and 'seventy-in mila. from Regina. 

The Dominion telegraph office is about three hundred yards from this office, and 
the same from the post office, where we receive our weekly mail. Themail comes 
here on Saturday and leaves on the next Wednesday, every week. 

The total area of the seven reserves is one hundred and twenty-two thousand nine 
hundred and eighty-six acres. About thirty-two thousand of this is covered with 
willow scrub, small bIds and timber. Our nearest stream is the Qu'Appelle river, 
:fi:fty miles away at the nearest point. On the reserves are numerous ponds, creeks 
and rivers and small lakes. The Fishing and Nut lakes and Barri~re river are the 
only ones that contain :fish. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this agency is as follows: two hundred and 
forty-three men, two hundred and sixty-nine women, and three hundred and thirty
eight children, making a total of eight hundred and fifty souls. There were twenty
four births and forty-two deaths during the year in the seven bands, being a decrease 
of eighteen souls. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of all the seven bands 
has been fairly good, consumption being the cause of what sickness we had. The 
sanitary regulations of the department have been strictly carried out. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians in this agency have very few chances 
of earning money, as all work done for traders, freighting, supplying wood and hay 
must always be taken out in trade, and the freighting of supplies for the agency, the 
supplying of what little hay and wood is required at the agency headquarters is pai<l 
for in rations from the department supplies. 

Cq,ttle-raising is the most reliable occupation at present, although some of the 
reserves are well adapted for mixed farming, and in the near future, when we have 
a mill and market within reasonable distance, I have no hesitation in saying that 
large quantities of all kinds of grain could be profitably raised, and the more advanced 
Indians see this and are steadily preparing themselves and advancing with the times. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Amongst many improvements on the different 
reserves I may mention one or two cases : on Gordon's reserve, a young man, Josiah 
Anderson, a graduate of Elkhorn school, and a blacksmith by trade ; this young man 
has fifteen head of cattle, two teams of good beavy work horses, a half share in a 
binder, a mowing-machin~, and rake, a good house, story and a haH, shingle roof, 
dormer windows, a verandah in front, good kitchen at the back, a nice neat fence 
around the house, together with all the necessary small tools for doing his work. He 
will have, at a low estimate, over eight hundred bushels of oats and he has an ample 
supply of vegetables. He erected a blacksmith-shop 20 x 24 feet, double slide windows, 
double door, in fact a most complete building. He is also in charge of the threshing
machine which. does the threshing of all grain in the agency. I may mention that thi8 
machine is the private property of the Indians. I have given him the use of a set 
of. blacksmith tools, and he attends to all blacksmithing and repairing for the agen('y 
here, his own reserve, and some of the other reserves that have no blacksmith-shop. 
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He is to be married this fall to a good, respectable, smart, hard-working girl, who 
I think will make him a good wife. She is also a graduate of Elkhorn industrial 
school. The Indians are industrious and law-abiding, and are getting better off. 

Buildings and Stock.-The buildings at the agency headquarters are in good 
repair. The cattle are improving in quality, the result of thorough-bred buns. We 
have a number of good heavy horses. These are purchased by Indians from proceeds 
of beef sold. The Indians are well supplied with wagons, mowers and rakes. These 
are their own property: 

Education.-The day school at Day Star's reserve is well attended, fourteen on 
the _ roll, which is all the children on this reserve of school age. Progress good, 
attendance regular. The parents are greatly interested in the education of their 
children. Mrs. Sarah M. Smythe is in charge of the school, and gives good satisfac
tion. On Gordon's reserve there is a large stonc boarding school, conducted by the 
Church of England, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Williams being respectively principal and 
matron. The government grant is for thirty children, and they have the complement. 
The children are well looked after, are happy and contented, and the progress made 
is most favourable. The buildings inside and out are kept scrupulously clean and tidy. 
The pupils are well dressed and clean at all times. The boys are taught farming, 
gardening and stock-raising. The girls are taught all the duties in connection with 
keeping a house properly, so when discharged they are thoroughly competent to take 
charge of a house and manage it economically. At Muscowequan's reserve there is 
another boarding school; this is also a very .large stone building, and is under the 

~ auspices of the Roman Catholic Church. The principal is Father Jacob. The work 
of a matron is looked after by three Sisters of Charity, the school by Sister Valade, 
and the outside work by a lay brother. There are thirty pupils at school. The same 
remark as to the different branches taught, the cleanliness of the children, the good 
condition of the buildings and surroundings in Gordon's school, applie'3 here. 

Religion.-There are two denominations here working amongst the Indians, the 
Church of England and the Roman Catholic. However, the majority are still pagans 
-although they have abandoned, to a great extent, many of their old pagan cere
monies. 

Temperance and Morality.-I am pleased to say that I have not had one case of 
intemperance or immorality come under my notice during the past year. 

In conclusion, I am most happy to report that the staff under me have worked 
conscientiously, and performed their duties satisfactorily to me. 

I have, &0., 

27-i-12 

H. MARTINEAU, 
Indian Agent. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
BATTLEFORD INSPECTORATE,-

PRINCE ALBERT" S~ptember 25, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report on the inspection of 
Indian agencies and reserves for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

DUCK LAKE AGENCY. 

This agency was inspected in June and July, 1900. 
In October Mr. R. S. McKenzie, who had been in charge of this agency for some 

fourteen years, was transferred to the Pelly agency, and was succeeded by Mr. W. 
E. Jones, who had been for a number of years in charge of the latter agency. 

The general condition of these band~ shows a steady improvement. Their indus
tries have been moderately productive, and they are able to live comfortably with 
very limited assistance. 

Indians' Dwellings.-Several new houses of a better class have replaced poorer 
ones, especially on the reserves at La Corne, where in the spring of 1900 the Indians 
had the use of a saw-mill for a few weeks, and as a consequence several were put in 
possession of a fair supply of lumber. \ 

Hay Supply.-Notwithstanding the unfavourable season for haying, owing to 
the depth of water in the sloughs, a sufficient supply of hay was procured throughout 
the agency. 

Agency Headquarter Buildings.-The agency and farm dwellings, storehouses 
and outbuildings have been kept in good repair. 

Office Records.-The cash-book, store ledger and stock records were found to 
be in good order and accurate at the date of the transfer of the agency. 

CARLTON AGENCY. 

This agency was inspected in October and December. It is in charge of W. B. 
Goodfellow, with the assistance of T. Eastwood Jackson as clerk. 

Agency Headquarter Buildings.-At the agency headquarters on Mistawasis' 
reserve are located the dwellings of the agent, clerk, miller and interpreter, the 
office, storehouse, blacksmith-shop and a granary. The two last mentioned were 
built recently. They are suitable buildings, conveniently located, and were much 
needed. 

Grist-mill.-The grist-mill was in excellent running order and was doing good 
work. The return of flour varied from thirty-five to forty-five pounds per bushel, 
and from first-class wheat the sample of flour made was equal to Strong Baker's. 

Saw-mill.-The saw-mill and shingle-machine are portable and were operated 
during the year on Mistawasis' and Ahtahkakoop's reserves. A porti on of the pro
duct was used for the improvement of the Indians' houses and a portion for repairs 
to the agency and farm buildings. 
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Grain-growing.-The season of 1900 was favourable for grain. The yield was 
accordingly fair and the quality good, except that in some instances there was too 
great a quantity of smut and weed-seed, indicating some fault in the seed or in the 
cultivation. There are a few specimens of noxious weeds, but the most injurious 
kinds are not found. The crops of the present season, though not extensive, are 
very promising. 

Hay Supply.-For the past three seasons, including the present, it has been 
found very difficult to procure a sufficient supply of hay. The sloughs which fur
nished the supply of former years are full of water, and the prairie on some of the 
reserves, particularly Ahtahkakoop's, is covered to such an extent with bluff and scrub 
that ridge hay is scarcely to be had. A few who raise considerable grain have been 
able to utilize their straw to good advantage as fodder. 

Indians' Herds.-Owing to the precariousness of the hay supply, it has not been 
thought advisable to allow the Indians' herds to become too large. An undue increase 
has accordingly been prevented by larger sales. The number of cattle on hand in 
December last was eight hundred and fifty head, which shows a slight decrease in 
the past two years, but an increase of ninety-four head in the past five years. The 
older reserves of this agency are plainly adapted to mixed farming and to grain
growing. There must be attached an importance at least equal with stock-raising. 

Hunting and Fishing.-Hunting and fishing as a means of subsistence h:lve been 
abandoned by most of the inhabitants of the older reserves, but these pursuits still 
afford a livelihood to nearly all the Indians of the Big River and Meadow Lake 
reserves, as well as to a considerable proportion of those of the Sturgeon Lake and 
Sandy Lake bands. 

Reserve No. l06A.-On reserve No. 106A, situated north of Sturgeon lake, some 
twenty Indians are located who have come from the hunting regions farther north 
and settled down to civilized pursuits. During the past year they have been able to 
live comfortably and almost entirely by their own efforts. They raised but little 
grain, but had a good crop of potatoes, for which they found ready sale to the lumber 
camps. Their surplus hay also they were able to dispose of to good advantage. These 
as well as the Sturgeon Lake Indians earn a part of their livelihood from freighting 
and day labour in connection with the lumber industry. 

Meadow Lake and Big River Indians.-On Meadow Lake reserve, No. 105, and 
Big River, No. 118, the Indians are now being located and initiated in the white 
man's modes of life. With this in view, a farming instructor has been placed in 
charge and a day school opened on each reserve. At the date of inspection there 
was little further to be reported. One of the first and most important matters to 
engage the attention of the agent and instructor in this connection was to induce 
the Indians to build comfortable houses in locations suitable for their industries 
and convenient for school purposes. The services of the agency saw-mill will be 
turned to good account for the benefit of these new bands, provided the difficulties 
of transporting the heavy engine over miry roads can be overcome. 

Sioux.-The Sioux on reserve No. 94A, number about twenty-nve. They have 
had a year of moderate success with their grain, gardens and hay, and are living 
comfortably and making some progress in civilization. The remainder of the Sioux 
of this district, numbering about one hundred, occupy an encampment near Prince 
Albert and prefer to live by day labour around town. 

Hunting Indians.-The hunting Indians of this agency consists of the following 
bands :-

William Charles's band, numbering thirty-one men, forty women, and ninety-four 
children; total, one hundred and sixty-five. 

James Roberts' band, numbering seventy-nine men, ninety-eight women and 
two hundred and ninety-eight children, in all four hundred and seventy-five. 

27-i-12! 
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Peter Ballendine's band, consisting of sixty-eight men, eighty-6ne women and 
two hundred and fifteen children; total, three hundred and sixty-four. . 

These Indians are all Crees, except twenty-one members of James Roberts' band, 
who are Chipewyans and who received annuity this year for the first time. 

There were during the year forty-five births in these bands and twenty-seven 
deaths. The number of deaths is larger than usual and is accounted for in great 
measure by the prevalence of a sort of influenza during the latter part of the winter, 
especially throughout a section of James Roberts' band at Lac la Ronge. 

The livelihood of these bands continues much the same as in recent years. Beaver 
and otter are extremely scarce in all the country south of the Churchill river and for 
some fifty miles further north. Martin, fisher and mink are somewhat more plentiful. 
Bears, foxes, lynx, all of which are migratory, are on the increase. Those who are 
skilled in the hunting of the moose and cariboo will kill from five to ten of the former 
and from ten to twenty of the latter in a season. Fish continue plentiful, but the 
catch is affected to such a degree by the varying depths of the water in the rivers and 
lakes that those who depend solely on fish for their food, as not a few do, are occasion
ally found in a state of destitution. The Hudson's Bay Company's officer at Lac la 
Ronge, who is also an officer of the Indian department in that region, is very attentive 
to the wants of the Indians and employs judiciously such means as are placed at his 
disposal to avert distress among them~' 

The medicines supplied annually by the department to these bands, put up as 
they are in a shape very convenient for distribution, are a boon to the Indians for 
which as well as for other benefits they express sincere gratitude. 

BATTLEFORD AGENCY. 

As I have treated of the affairs of this agency in a separate report it is unnecessary 
for me to dwell at length upon them here. 

On March 3, I arrived at Battleford for the purpose of beginning the inspection, 
but owing to the continued ill health of Agent Daunais, I was directed by the Indian 
Commissioner to take charge of the agency until June 30. On May 10, Mr. Daunais 
died, much regretted by the various officers of the department with whom he had been 
associated, as well as by the Indians for whose well-being he had worked with much 
success. 

Early in July Mr. J. P. G. Day was appointed to the charge of the agency, and 
by direction of the Indian Commissioner I continued here throughout the annuity 
payments, during which time the transfer was effected. 

Agriculture.-During the past year there has been on most of the reserves of this 
agency a continuation of the improvement in agriculture, in respect to both area and 
methods, which was begun a few years ago. Very much remains to be done before the 
Indians' cultivation is entirely equal to that of good farmers; but in the meantime 
the fact that last season this agency threshed upwards of seventeen thousand bushels 
of grain, and that several individual Indians had upwards of three hundred bushels 
each, must be reirarded as encouraging. 

Orops of 1901.-This season the aggregate area of the Indians' crops is slightly 
over eleven hundred acres. This crop, if safely harvested, should place many of the 
Indians in a position of independence. 

General Condition.-The stock-raising industry has also been moderately successful 
throughout the year, and along with the prosperity of their industries there is a notice
able amelioration in the health, habits, manners and general condition of the Indians. 

The Onion Lake and Saddle Lake agencies and the Moose Woods reserve were not 
inspected during the past year. 

I have, &c., 
W. J. CHISHOLM, 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 
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CALGARY INSPECTORATE, 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

June 30, 1901. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to present my twenty-third annual report of my work of 
inspecting Indian agencies. 

During the past year I have inspected the following agencies : Morley, Blackfoot, 
Blood, Peigan, Hobbema, and Edmonton; and also the following reserves : J onns, 
Chiniquay, Bearspaw, Samson, Blackfoot, Blood, Peigan, Ermineskin's, Louis Bull, 
:Montana, Enoch, Alex·ander, Michel, Joseph and Paul. 

ED:MONTON AGENCY. 

I inspected the Edmonton agency in August and September, 1900, and again in 
July of this year. 

Staff.-J ames Gibbons, agent; H. A. Carruthers, clerk; John Foley, interpreter; 
Thomas McGee, miller; Delmar Bard, farmer, Alexander and Joseph bands; G. W. 
Blewett, farmer, Paul band. 

Agency Office.-On both occasions I audited the account books of the agency, 
and compared the stock of goods on hand with the balances of each account shown on 
the books. I also audited the cash-book. I found all these accounts kept accurately, 
neatly and well, and the balances brought down to ·agree with the balances of both 
cash and goods on hand. 

The office work throughout was well done, all records properuy filed, and all books 
written up to date. 

Mr. Carruthers is an experienced agency clerk and has a good knowledge of the 
Indian character, which he uses both for the benefit of the government and the Indians. 

Headquarter Buildings.-The buildings at the agency headquarters are in as good 
repair as circumstances surrounding them admit. The office haa been made comfort
able by plastering it outside; the interpreter's house has been treated in the same 
manner. The foundation logs of the stable are decayed. 

The officials have each good gardens; the clerk's being an exceptionally good one, 
every 'Variety of vegetables growing luxuriantly and being treated upon scientific 
principles. Rare and ordinary flowers are a particular and noticeable feature in his 
garden. 

Large new cattle-corrals have been built at the -agency headquarters since my last 
inspection. These expedite the work of enumerating and branding the Indians' cattle. 

Grist and Saw-mills.-I inspected the grist and saw-mills lately erected on a new 
site, and a steam-engine for the propelling power. 

But little farming or gardening was done on the reserve of this band this year. 
The land is foul, overgrown with weeds, and the crops yield little return for the 
labour. 
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I had a 'round up' of the cattle belonging to this band and the agency, when the 
calves were branded and all the cattle reclassed ; they are all now properly branded 
'I. D.' and with the Indian owner's number. Beaverfoot, an advanced and progres
sive Indian, has removed hither from Alexander's band. It is a 'toss up' whether he 
will hold to his former habits of industry or fall into the idle ways of the Enoch band. 
in my opinion he should have remained where he originally gave his adhesion to 
treaty and where (for an Indian) he was a rich man. 

FARM 17. 

Delmar Bard is the farmer here. This farmer is an active intelligent young man, 
and has greatly improved the condition of things on the farm, as well as on the reserve 
since he accepted the office a year ago. Besides several new cattle-corrals, new fencing, 
and minor improvements, he has built two bridges and graded the reserve roads. His 
farming consisted of fourteen acres of oats, a large vegetable garden and ten acres of 
summer-fallow. 

The farming operations of these Indians this year were almost nil ; only three 
of them had any crop. 

Their cattle are in good condition. Some calves were lost by coming too early 
in the spring, and the lack of comfortable stables for calving cows. All of them 
are now properly branded' I. D.' and with the Indian's number. -rhe casualties of 
adult cattle during the winter were not many; a few head were killed and eaten by 
their Indian owners without permission. This is a difficult matter to prevent in a 
needy band not regularly rationed. 

I met every member of this band at their annuity payments, which took place at 
the time of my inspection. The men, women and children were comfortably clad; 
they all were cheerful and merry; there was no insobriety nor disorderly conduct, 
and excepting a case of small-pox in the family of a visiting Indian, there was no 
sickness in the band. 

J OSEPH"S BAND. 

The Indians of this band live by hunting, fishing, a little gardening, and they have 
a few head of cattle. 

I had their cattle rounded up and the calves branded. A very fine new cattle
corral has been built this year by the Indians; the cattle are mostly Galloways and 
were in good condition. 

There was only one sick woman on the reserve, the others were looking well and 
were all well dressed. Whitefish and ducks were plentiful. I met the men of the 
band and had a talk with them in the school-house. They are contented with their lot. 

The next day the whole band came over to Ste. Anne's and received their annui
ties ; all passed off pleasantly. The traders did a lively business and the Indians 
proved quick and ready customers. There was not a case of law-breaking or dis
orderly conduct. 

FARM 17A. 

G. W. Blewett is the farmer here. 
This farmer continues successful work among his Indians. He keeps his premises 

in good order and has a large garden of fine vegetables, several acres of oats and some 
wheat. He has built two new cattle-corrals since my last inspection; in consequence, 
the account of the cattle was accurately taken without difficulty. 
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PAUL"S BAND. 

These Indians are better known as White Whale Lake band. Their reserve is 
situated on this lake, which has proved a valuable source of food supply, whitefish 
being plentiful therein. 

Hay-making.-Hay-making had commenced on this reserve. As the natural hay 
meadows were covered with water, in consequence of frequent heavy rain storms this 
year, the hay must be all cut on the high land. The bridges on the creek having been 
swept away, the farmer had, with the assistance of his Indians, built new ones, and 
graded and brushed about a mile of muskeg, in order to re-establish communication 
between his farm and the Indians' homes. 

Cattle.-I had a 'round-up' of the Indians' cattle, and the calves were then 
branded. The cattle show a slight increase over last year, besides a number that were 
killed for provisions for the band. 

Annuity Payments.-The annuity payments took place during my inspection. 
The Indians assembled at the farm. Although the Stonies (Assiniboines) are an ex
citable nation, all passed off without a wrangle or an unkind word being spoken. 
Traders were on hand to meet the requirements of the Indians, and I understood they 
sold them goods at reasonable prices. There was no case of disorderly conduct or mis
behaviour. 

Agent Gibbons has great experience in dealing with Indians and has now an ex
cellent staff; if he is given a free hand to deal with his Indians and continued gener
ous government assistance in providing breeding cattle, I have confidence that he will 
soon make his Indians self-supporting. 

MORLEY AGENCY. 

I inspected the Morley agency in September. 
Staff.-H. E. Sibbald, agent; A. J. Robertson, clerk (since deceased). 
Annuity Payments.-This was my second visit to this agency within tbree 

months, the later one was, more particularly, to conduct the annuity payments. These 
passed off expeditiously and pleasantly. 

After the payments were completed, most of the Indians' pitched off' for their 
fall hunt, in the foot-hills of the mountains; a minority of the band remained at 
home to secure some crop and to make hay for wintering their large herd of cattle. 

Cattle.-The half-yearly round-up of cattle was made during my inspection in 
May and June. I have already reported at length on this. There was a prolific 
return of calves and the herd was in- a prosperous condition. 

Sale of Cord-wood.-Mr. Sibbald has developed for these Indians a large indus
try in manufacturing the fallen timber of their reserves into cord-wood, fence posts, 
&c. There is a good demand for these products from outside points; they are sold 
F.O.B. on cars at Morley for cash and at gcod prices. 

Coal of good quality having been disco.ered on the reserve south of the Bow 
river ab(lut three miles from the Canadian Pacific railway, it is the agent's inten
tion to commence developing it as soon as practicable. 

"rith these industries at work and in view, these bands, by continual judicious 
management will become prosperous. Very great improvement has taken place in 
the condition of their homes during the past six years. Mud-covered huts witll 
earth floors have been replaced by good frame and log houses, shingled and Hoored. 
Modem furniture, such as good cooking stoves, clocks, chairs, tables, bedstead..:, are in 
common use in the homes of most of the Indians. 

Mr. Sibbald sets his Indians an excellent example of industry, temperance and 
Christian home life, and that they are profiting by his example is apparent. The,. 
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take less interest in horse-racing and keep away from Calgary entertainments; this 
latter form of amusemement (encouraged by his predecessor) had to be stopped, as 
it was rapidly demoralizing the younger members of the band. 

BLACKFOOT AGENCY. 

I visited and inspected the Blackfoot agency during the month of October. The 
immediate call for my visit was to transfer the agency from Agent Wheatley to Agent 
Markle. The staff as reconstructed then was :-J. A. Markle, agent; G. H. Race, 
clerk ; W. S. Cosgrave, farmer ; A. E. Jones, farmer ; Thos. Lauder, farmer (since 
resigned). 

Indian Office.-I audited all the account-books, took stock of all the stores and 
articles in use, checked the daily receipts of beef in the beef-book with the provision 
returns for the whole agency; audited the cash-book from the date of my last inspec
tion. I had' round-ups' of Indians' cattle in the several corrals, also of the Indian 
ponies the property of the go.vemment. The agency was then accepted by Mr. Markle, 
and he assumed the duties of the office with all its responsibilities. These duties are 
not inconsiderable in connection with the Blackfeet and their large reservation, for 
these Indians have much to unlearn as well as to learn. 

Strange to say, the old warriors and buffalo-hunters are much more amenable 
to reason and discipline than those that have been born and raised on the reserve. 
These latter think to prove their bravery by defiance of authority, while the older 
men know their position and do not think it derogatory to themselves to accept the 
supervision of their agent. 

Most of the younger men drink whisky when they get the chance and cause 
trouble for themselves and the agent, while the older men, if not total abstainers, do 
not hunt for whisky. 

In promoting Mr. Markle to the charge of such an important agency the de
partment has been good to itself as well as to the Indians. His eighteen years' 
record as agent in the Birtle agency is proof that he has both the ability and the 
address to lead Indians jnto paths of industry and sobriety. His influence will reach 
to their domestic hearths; he interests himself in what they shall eat and how to 
cook their food and a liberal use of soap and water,apparently trivial matters but 
a great lever in leading to civilized habits, for the bad habits of the women are more 
difficult to overcome than those of the men, because they are lazy and prefer to lie 
about and gossip to keeping their children and houses clean and properly cooking the 
meals for their family. 

Industries.-Cattle-raising although in its infancy with this band is even now 
its most important industry. There has been a fair natural increase in their herd 
during the past year, and several three to four-year-old steers were put into the 
J'ation-house for beef. The prejudice (Crowfoot influence) against taking cattle is 
perceptibly weakening throughout the whole band and they will soon be tumbling 
over each other in striving to be served first in future distributions of breeding
stock. 

Farming.-Having the advantage this year of the irrigation ditch, a large acreage 
of oats was sown. A hail-storm had destroyed a portion of this crop; some potatoes, 
turnips and other vegetables were grown also; hay was put up in large quantities for 
the N. W. M. Police, neighbouring ranchers, for the beef contractors, and for their 
own cattle. 

Ooal-mining.-This industry has languished-the mine on the north side of the 
river, proving only a pocket, has become exhausted. A seam of coal on the south 
side has been worked since then and promises to be a good one, but the new opening 
caus¢ the Indians to sell surface coal, and this had disgusted their former cus
tomers so much that they have declined to use it, so when the Indians reach good co:11, 
the trade will have to be re-established. 
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BLOOD AGENCY. 

I commenced my inspection of the Blood agency on November 13. 

Staif.-James Wilson, agent; Wm. Black, clerk; F. Dean Freeman, issuer of 
rations (since superseded) ; C. H. Clark, farmer; James Grant, farmer; H. G. Long, 
farmer (since superseded) ; John English, interpreter. 

Indian Office.-I audited the store ledger. Upon taking stock of the goods in 
the storehouses, I found the quantities of each on hand agreed with the balances in 
the ledger. I cannot too highly commend Mr. Black for the manner in which he 
keeps these accounts ; they are not only accurate, but the entries are such that the 
goods can be traced to their ultimate destination without difficulty. 

Beef Account.-This most important of all the accounts has been carefully audited, 
commencing with 'beef-books,' which contain the original entries of each day's 
receipts certified by the agent or clerk, or a farmer; the issuer and the contractor's 
agent. 

It took six hundred and seventy head of cattle to supply these ration-houses, 
being an average weight for each animal of six hundred and ninety-one pounds, thus 
showing that the beef was of good weight and quality. 

The butchering, receiving, weighing in and issuing beef, are being done with much 
regularity and carefulness. The ration-houses are kept clean, also the slanghter
pens. I inspected the weij'hts and scales and found them correct. 

Flour.-The new delivery of flour is in appearance and dressing Strong 
Baker's, and the weight and quality of sacks are according to schedule description. 

Bacon.-The bacon is of excellent quality, both the July and the November 
deliveries. 

Stock.-The cattle industry is the greatest here and its measure now is sufficient 
to tax the energies of the agent and farmers, for there is but one Indian I know of 
here who can be trusted to look after his own cattle, and that is Running Crane, and I 
have my doubts regarding him ·if left entirely to himself. 

The account at this date is as follows :-
1900, June 30-Adult cattle on hand, 1,513; 1900, June 30-Spring calves 

branded, 453; 1900, November 30-Fall calves branded, 80, making a total of 2,046. 
1900, November 30.-Deduct beefed this year, 83; total on hand, 1,963, of this 

number forty-five bulls and fifty-two other catttle are known as agency herd, and the 
rest, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, are owned by one hundred and twenty-three 
Indians. 

It will be observed that there have been five hundred and thirty-three calves 
branded this year ; this is considered a good yield from six hundred and fifty-six cows. 
There were only seventeen more animals killed for beef in 1900 than in 1899. Of the 
one hundred and twenty-three Indians who own these cattle, twenty-two have cattle 
this year who did not have any last year. 

OlUh,-booTc.-My audit is from the finish of my previous one and commenceCl 
October 1, 1899. 

By a careful progressive audit, commencing at the last named date, I have checked 
each item of the receipts and disbursements of cash. The entries of the former have 
all been truly. made, and for the latter, properly witnessed receipts or cancelled en
dorsed bank cheques have been produced as vouchers for each payment made. The 
balance of $860.24 is the same as the amount to the credit of the agent (as per bank 
book) in the Union Bank, Macleod, on even date. 

The cash transactions of this agency are considerable, and aggregate for the past 
fiscal year $20,620.76, plus annuities and school pupils' funded cash, $7,112.50, making 
a total of $27,733. 26. 
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The amount (cash) earned by the Indians or produced by their labour is as follows: 
Hay contra,cts (1,186 tons), $3,187.59; coal freighting, on account of coal con· 

tracts taken for the Indians by the agent, $1,157.27; beef sold beef contractors, $3,-
486.35; grazing dues, $549.67; fencing (a11 for labour), $820.29; brome grass 
seed sold, $383.35; flour and other supplies, freighting, $1,045; coal mined, $160 ; 
wages paid Indians, $276, making a total of $11,065.52. 

,The following approximate amounts were earned by these Indians in 1899·1900, 
which did not pass through the agent's hands, consequently the total is over and above 
the amounts entered in the cash-book: 

Indians as scouts, N.W.Y. Police, $2,000; butchering contractor's cattle, $4:00 ; 
rounding-up ranchers' cattle, $700; freighting done for outsiders and work done on 
the Mormon irrigation ditch, $1,750; private hay sold on permit, $1,557, making a 
total of $6,407. 

Grand total of earnings, $17,4'72.52; add annuity, cash, &c., $7,112.50, making 
a total of $24,585.02. 

These--sums have been received and spent by these Indians during the past fiscal 
year, much of it on pleasure wagons, saddles, fine furniture, tea, tobacco, canned stuff, 
clothing and a good sum for lumber, shingles and to reduce their indebtedness for 
wagons, mowers, rakes and harness purchased. 

Industries.-The chief industries, other than cattle-raising, consist of hay-making 
and freighting coal, and I have shown the extent of these in my remarks on the cash· 
book. 

Although these Indians are always ready to work with their teams for money, 
they are backward in making improvements in their homesteads; scarcely anything 
has been done to them since my visit to each house last January, when the houses 
numbered one' hundred and sixty-five. ' 

Two or three of the Indians have small gardens, but, as the department is aware, 
the Indians here have no taste at all for agriqulture and as even gardens are seldom 
successful among the whites without irrigation, but few people attempt them. The 
Indians follow the custom of the country and buy canned stuff instead when they have 
money to do so. 

Sanitation.-The houses I visited this year were reasonably clean and not too 
bad as to ventilation. The door-yards were cleanly swept and rubbish put out of sight. 
I did not meet with a serious case of illness, although I saw several who had the a~ 
pearance of not being strong, but they declined having the doctor to attend them 
when I asked if I should send him to see them. 

Death of Head Chief Red Crow.-The demise of Head Chief Red Crow at an 
age that his usefulness, humanly reckoned, had many years to run, is much to be r~ 
grettcd from a department point of view. He lived a good life and was alwllYs on the 
side of the agent in plans for the progress and prosperity of his Indians. He retained 
the respect of his band for his authority in a remarkable degree, and when he was 
convinced a thing was right to do his counsel and voice carried the band with him. 

Agency Headquarter Buildings.-Some of the old log buildings are becoming 
shaky, and unless the department wishes a general renewal of them all at the same 
time, each year something more than has been done should be done in the way of 
renewals and repairs. I 

At each successive inspection of the Blood agency I find progress in the condition 
of these Indians; they never become indifferent, have always work on hand to do, 
and ~vince interest and energy in performing it. This is owing to. the fact that 
Agent James Wilson, being a business man, has the forethought to look out for profit
able teaming and hay contracts for them. He has established for them a reputation for 
promptness and faithfulness in performing any work they undertake to such a degree 
that merchants, ranchers and others prefer employing them. I was present at settle· 
ments between the agent and his Indians of hay and coal contracts on several occa-
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sions; each Indian receiving his share pro rata according to the quality and quantity 
of his work. The confidence with which each Indian accepted his share was proof 
to me that Mr. Wilson enjoys their fullest faith in man's honesty to a remarkable 
degree. Anyone who can hold business relations with Indians in which cash settle
ments come in, as Mr. Wilson has done, for a dozen years or more, and still retain 
their good will, proves that he is a straight man, and of great integrity. Only one 
familiar with the Indian character will give this statement the full value that it 
deserves. 

PEIGAN AGENCY. 

I visited and inspected the Peigan agency in January and again in May. 
Staff.-R. N. Wilson, agent; John Hollers, clerk; R. H. McDonald, stockman; 

Tom Scott, interpreter. 
I took stock of the provisions, groceries and clothing in the storehouse; checked 

the store ledger containing the different accounts of the same, and found the balances 
on hand in all accounts to be correct. 

The bacon is of superior quality; the flour is also satisfactory. 
I also checked the invoices and bills of lading on file of goods receiyed since my 

last inspection, and found them correctly entered up in the store ledger. 
I checked the' beef-book,' which contains the certified weighings of beef received 

from contractors and Indians, with the monthly provision returns and with the beef 
vouchers sent to the department monthly, and found the same to be correct. 

Cash Account.-I audited the cash account from the date of my previous one, 
November 1, 1899 ; the account includes the business of the saw-mill as well as of the 
agency. 

I followed the work down to April 30 last, and proved the balance, $1,033.07 to 
be correct and to agree with the balance shown by the bank pass-book on the same 
date. 

I audited the Indian ledger, observing that each sum due any Indian was credited 
to the correct account. 

Farming.-A larger number of Indians planted potatoes last spring than in any 
former year. Some of them had their own seed, while the others bought it. 

Cattle.-On December 31, 1899, there were seven hundred and six head of cattle 
in the Indians' herd; on the same date in 1900 there were eight hundred and eighty
six head; in the meantime seventy-two head had been turned into the ration-house 
for beef. 

Dwellings.-The Indians' houses are in fair order. I personally visited and 
inspected seventy-eight of them. The winter accumulation of garbage had been 
taken away, their appearance was creditable, and they showed progressive ideas; 
they contain more new store furniture than when I last visited them, such as cooking
stoves, chairs, bedsteads, clocks, delf and cooking utensils. 

The following named Indians are building houses, or, better still, are paying 
Carpenter Smith (a white man) and John Cotton (ex-industrial school pupil) to 
build them. These carpenters are working together on the different houses; some 
of them are nearly completed :-Big Bull, house all lumber, modern style and finish; 
Gopher, ditto; Commodore, ditto; Little Leaf, ditto (in addition, Little Leaf's 
house has a deep cellar under the whole house built up with eighteen inch walls of 
solid masonry) ; North Peigan, ditto; Man Who Smokes, ditto; Bull Pen, ditto; 
White Owl, ditto; Many Sioux Medicine, ditto; Yellow Robe, ditto; Manyan, 
house of log walls, large, several rooms, shingled and otherwise of modern finish. 

The following named Indians have stables and corrals that deserve special 
mention for being comfortable, strongly built and cleaned up after their winter's 
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occupation .:-Lost, Baptiste, Many Sioux Medicine, Leo Smith, Little Leaf, Widow 
Many Ohiefs, Big Swan, Prairie Chicken, The Rider. 

Cattle.-Many Indians milk their cows, The Rider milking seven. This is not 
always a good thing, however, as they have to be watched or they will starve the 
calves, and then when winter comes the calves succumb through lack of vitality to 
stand the cold, brought about by the greed and indifference of their owners. 

When I was at the agency in May, a series of preliminary domestic round-ups 
and branding of Indis.ns' calves was being held on the reserve. I attended at some 
of them. I found the cattle generally were in good condition, there were many 
calves, and a prospect of many more. 

The fifty-nine heifers received late the fall before had improved greatly with 
the spring grass; seventeen of them had calved during mid-winter. Their calves 
were successfully reared, for which Stockman McDonald deserves great credit, as 
the mothers were both very young and very poor. 

Seventy-five heifers were received in May from \V.I R. Stewart, Alberta. I am 
informed they were purchased in Ontario. As a lot they are unusually good animals. 
The bulls came safely through the winter. Seven new ones were delivered in May; 
they were bred in Manitoba-all pedigreed animals. They will keep up the standard 
of quality of the range animals. 

Agency Headquarter Buildings.-The old log buildings (residences of clerk, 
farmer or stockman, office, Indian council-room, drug shop, carpenter and blacksmith 
shop, bull stable) are all showing signs of decay in their foundations; so also are 
the sills of the large frame storehouse. 

Health of Indians.-The mortality among the children was unusually great. 
Many very young infants died unregistered in the annuity pay-sheets; also several 
children in the Roman Catholic boarding school. 

Head Chief Crow Eagle died during the winter; he was an old man, but quite 
vigorous until a short time before his death. He had grippe, but pneumonia 
carried him off. He was a man of quiet disposition, intelligent, calm judgment, and 
reasonable. His influence was always for law and order, and to benefit his band, 
and to carry out the wishes of the department when they had been fully explained 
to him. 

Saw-mill.-The working of the Indians' saw-mill makes this a busy agency. 
During the winter saw-logs have to be taken out of the lumber woods, and since April 
the mill has been running. The cut and finished lumber from then to May 17 was 
one hundred and thirty thousand six hundred and eighty-four feet. Some of this 
lumber was sold at the mill to ranchers, who came after it; the remainder was 
hauled by the Indians to the reserve and to Macleod. 

Taking out saw-logs in winter gave employment to forty-five Indians with their 
teams; they did not work constantly, but quite as much as Indians will work in 
winter. Commencing in April, seventy-five different Indians with their teams and 
wagons have had employment, on and off, hauling lumber from the mill to the 
agency headquarters, to Macleod and to their own homes. 

The working staff of the saw-mill consists of a manager, an engineer, one sawyer, 
and two other white men as edge-saw and tail sawyers; in all, five white men and 
seven Indians are the gang it takes to keep the saw-mill running full blast, ten hours 
each day. The daily cut of finished lumber seems to be about six thousand five 
hundred feet. 

I made a careful audit of all the saw-mill accounts, and found them correct and 
all cash received properly accounted for. 

General Remarks.-The affairs of the Peigan agency are in a prosperous condi
tion; Agent R. N. Wilson is a business man, which is synonymous with industry 
and energy; he is a good accountant, and his iI~timate knowledge of the Blackfoot 
tongue is a safeguard against being deceived in his dealings with his Indians. 
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HOBBEMA AGENCY. 

I commenced my inspection of the Hobbema agency on June 13, and completed it 
on the 28th. Staff, W. S. Grant, agent; J. T. Fleetham, clerk; Henry Blanc, inter
preter; Ewan Moore, farmer; Gilbert Whitford, farmer; John Donaldson, miller and 
blacksmi tho 

Office.-I audited the several books and accounts, and the cash,book, since my 
inspection a year ago. 

Oash-book.-I followed each entry in the cash-book, both debit and credit, find
ing vouchers for each one to June 30, proving the balance of $10 to be correct. 

The accounts of implements, tools, harness, food supplies, live stock, ammunition, 
twine, clothing, office furniture, were audited and proved correct, and the balances on 
hand in store agreed with those brought down in each account in the store ledger. 
The office work is most efficiently performed by Mr. Fleetham ; he keeps all his work 
up, not only to date, but up to the hour of his quitting work each day; the store
houses under his charge are models of neatness, and he should share with the agent 
in the honour of a well-conducted agency. 

Cattle.-I had round-ups of all the cattle in the agency; they were very carefully 
done, into four different corrals, on the several reserves, occupying the most part of 
a week. All the calves were branded, the individual Indian brands on the cattle 
identified, and the cattle reclassed; the number on hand aggregated nine hundred and 
twenty-two head. 

Farming.-The Indians of these bands are very good farmers, they had in crop 
on the different reserves, four hundred and sixty-two acres of grain, and forty-eight 
acres of potatoes, turnips, and gardens. In addi tion to the above, the agent and 
farmers had in crop on agency account, fifty acres of grain and fodder, and four 
acres of gardens. 

I visited every Indian farm; good fences are a noticeable feature. I found the 
crops good, the fields generally were free from weeds, the old land where weeds 
flourished had been abandoned, and new land taken in; the gardens were well cared 
for. 

Nearly every Indian family was living in tents j by so doing their houses are but 
temporaQ' l'('fug£':" during midwinter, and in consequence they are not made as comfort
able and home-like as they should be, and their tents are often pitched far away from 
their farms, so that these have not the daily oversight of the owners. The migratol'1 
habit would be curtailed were good water provided by sinking wells near their 
dwellings. 

Agency Headquarter Buildings.-The agency office and farm buildings are in 
good repair, excepting the foundation logs of the office. The agency premises are 
well and neatly fenced, the large gardens of the agent, clerk and interpreter are 
models to copy from; they show what can be grown where a few years ago was 
sterile prarie or hog pasture. Two large fields of oats put in by the agent are excel
lent, one of them is laid down with brome grass. 

New cattle corrals for holding the cattle at round-ups, with branding chutes, 
have been built at the agency headquarters, and at the farm on Ermineskin's reserve, 
with large yards in connection, so that cattle can be held for a day or two when there 
is a general round-up. 

The bad places in the roads on the reserves have been bridged and turnpiked ; 
this has proven to be an excellent work, and makes driving about the different re
~erves practicable in a wet season, as this one has been. 

Flour and Saw-mill.-A run of new burr mill-stones has been placed in this 
mill ; they are a great improvement over the Waterous vertical mill-stones, but they 
require a more scientific miller than the latter. 

This spring back-water on the turbine water-wheel has prevented the mill from 
running. 
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The new granary attached to the mill is finished, and will prove most useful as a 
storehouse for Indians' wheat, which will be left there (each lot in a separate bin) 
until ground into Hour. 

Agent Grant continues to hold the full confidence and respect of his Indians ; 
he is indefatigable in his efforts to promote their interest; early each morning he will 
be found out among his Indians on one or another of the different reserves, over
looking and practically demonstrating how work should be done; later in the day, 
in his office counselling the Indians and settling disputes, which are 01 common occur
rence among Indians, who do not read newspapers to divert their minds from petty 
domestic squabbles. The measure of success that he has already attained in bring
ing these Indians to their present prosperous condition is evidence that he is pur
suing a proper course, and that the department made a wise selection in sending him 
to this important agency, where the knowledge of diversified farming that he pos
sesses is necessary to success. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The department, the government and the country are to be congratulated UpOl1 
the success met with in bringing the Indians of Alberta to ther present state of good 
citizenship. Their industry and freedom from cirme are remarkable; some boyish 
pranks landed a few of them in the Northwest Mounted Police guard-room, but 
nothing serious has occurred to mar the general harmony. 

This satisfactory condition causes the executive officers to view the result of their 
work with much pride, being as it is (under departmental favour) due to their wise 
discretion in managing these formerly nomadic horse-stealing Indians. 

The Honourable 

I have. &c., 
T. P. WADSWORTH, 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
Qu' ApPELLE INSPECTORATE, 

FORT Qu' ApPELLE, Sept. 16, 1901. 

The" Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my sixteenth annual report of my inspection 
of agencies and reserves in the Northwest Territories from August, 1900, to Sep
tember, 1901. 

CROOKED LAKE AGENCY. 

This agency was inspected on August 21, 1900, and following days. 
J. P. Wright, agent; J. W. Jowett, clerk and warehouseman; H. Cameron, 

interpreter and teamster; J. Sutherland, engineer, miller and blacksmith; J. Pol
lock, farmer reserve 71, 72; Peter Hourie, farmer reserve 74, and reserve No. 73 
is attended to by the agent himself. 

The agency buildings and surroundings were in good order, some improvements 
had bpen made on the clerk's house. 

The crop put in in this agency was five hundred and twenty-five acres of wheat, 
one hundred and fifteen of oats, and nine of roots, but owing to unfavourable wea-
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ther, hail-storms and excessive rains during harvesting, the results were disappoint
ing. IIa~'ing was also interfered with. In many cases I noticed where hay had 
been cut in sloughs and piled in cocks, the sloughs were full of water and only the 
tops of the cocks could' be seen. However, efforts were put forth to secure hay at 
other points so as to have feed for winter. 

One hundred and two acres of new breaking had been done, and one hundred 
and fifty acres of summer fallowing. 

After auditing the various books and taking inventories of all property in the 
warehouse and in use at the agency and farms, I transferred the agency from Mr. 
J. P. Wright to Mr. Magnus Begg, on September 1, Mr. Wright leaving for Fort 
Frances agency, vacated by Mr. Begg. 

The cattle records called for seven hundred and forty-four head, and there 
were rounded up seven hundred and twenty-seven head, and the other seventeen 
would, no doubt, be forthcoming when winter stabling had been completed. The 
cattle were all in good condition. 

Some pretty new fields were noticed on reserve No. 74, and the ploughing was 
well done, furrows being straight and uniform. 

The new house for the farmer for Bands 71 and 72 was nearly completed, it is 
situated in the centre of these two reserves, and will be more convenient to the work 
than the old house. 

Since my last visit here a church has been put up on Reserve No. 72, near the 
present farmhouse by the Rev. Hugh McKay, of Round Lake mission; it is a neat 
little building, 50 x 30, stone foundation, lathed and plastered inside, and rough-cast 
outside, good floor, shingled roof, log walls, logs standing on end, and is substantial. 
The church will hold ol!e hundred persons comfortably. 

Indians hauled the stone and lumber, and the value of this work was equal to 
sixty dollars. The women helped also, one woman gave three dollars. Services are 
held every Sunday and the Indians attend very well, and are much interested in 
having a church they can call their own. 

A pleasing feature is that the building is free of debt, and a balance left over is 
to be used to build a shed and stable, also to purchase a stove. 

The farmhouse on 74, Mr. Hourie's, had been partially repaired, and more was 
to be done the following year. 

Chief N epahpenice, Band 73, built a good new house for himself, also stables, 
and gave his old homestead to his son-in-law. 

The crop of potatoes on the four reserves was fair, but turnips were a failure. 
The usual sports took place the day after treaty payments, and they passed off 

very well. I suggested to Mr. Begg to try and get up an exhibition to take the place 
of horse-racing, &c., and let the Indians compete for prizes for the best-kept gardens, 
fields, neatest houses, also in cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry and the women in needle
work, knitting, bread and butter-making, &c. 

The Indians regretted losing Mr. Wright; they said he made them work too hard' 
sometimes. but it was for their good. and they hoped they would get along as well 
with Mr. Begg. 

There are a great many transactions in this agency of one kind and another, and 
it is important that Indians' private dealings with the agency should be at all times 
ready for explanation, when required by an Indian, and prevent misunderstandings, 
and I am glad to be able to give Mr. Jowett full credit for having every detail written 
up in an intelligent shape. The old system of rationing is done away with, except 
in cases of old women, cripples, &c., but no able-bodied person gets any relief with
out ,oving value for the same in work of some kind. 

The health of the Indians at the time was good, and the Indians were courteoU8 
and agreeable. 
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BIRTLE AGENCY. 

This agency was my next point, commencing my inspection there on September 
11, 1900. J. A. Markle, agent; S. M. Dickenson, clerk; Alex. Caldwell, interpreter 
and teamster; Thos. Ryan, farmer at Oak River. 

My principal business here was to transfer the agency from Mr. Markle to Mr. 
Dickenson to hold and manage until Mr. Wheatley arrived from the Blackfoot 
agency, Mr. Markle going to Mr. Wheatley's place there. The transfer was made 
on September 20, after books had been checked, and inventories taken. 

The crop put in in 1900 was the largest these Indians ever had, being one thou
sand three hundred and sixty-six acres of wheat (principally by the Sioux on Oak 
River, Oak Lake and Birdtail reserves), four hundred and ninety-one acres of oats, 
corn and barley and sixty-six acres of roots, or a total of one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two acres, but owing to unfavourable weather the results were not in 
proportion to the land under crop. The root crops were fair. 

Some good houses had been put up during the year, always a sign of progress. 
At the ' Birdtail' Moses Bunn erected a new house on a stone foundation, and 

he did all the work himself. The house is 16 x 21, shingled roof, good Hoor and 
windows, and he proposes building a stone EtablE', as he feels he is an expert in 
masonry work. 

Bokpa and Mrs. Blackface have each money in the bank with which they in
tend to improve their dwellings. 

At Waywayseecappo's reserve several new improved dwellings have been erected. 
The chief has a log house, shingled roof ; Norman Brandon, J phn Baptist, Joe 

Meecas, Keewaytincappo, each a new house, Manitou Wigwam had material on hand 
for completing the annex to his house. • 

The Indians of this band also subscribed liberally towards the new Presbyterian 
church, the walls of which were already up and a shingled roof put on. 

On Keeseekoowenin's reserve, also known as Riding Mountain, George Bone 
erected a new log house, shingled roof, and when completed it will have a living 
room and two bed-rooms on the ground Hoor, and three bed-rooms upstairs. 

Joseph Boyer and David Burns have each purchased land off the reserve, Boyer 
a half. section and Burns a quarter section. Boyer resides on his new place and 
had a good crop. 

At Rolling River, a number of improved houses have been put up, all having 
shingled roofs. At Oak River, one new frame house, and at Oak Lake a good many 
improvements have been made. 

At Valley River, the chief, John Rattlesnake, put up a new implement-shed, 
where all implements are kept under cover, so that progress can be noticed all along 
the line. M any of the Indians replace their farming implements which have got 
worn out, thus enabling them to better gain their own livelihood, instead of depend
ing on gevernment help. This agency holds the banner position as regards being 
self-supporting. The total number of the various bands is about one thousand, and 
the issues in the way of relief for the year were less by fifty sacks of Hour, and one 
hundred pounds of meat. These Indians were not going into debt and they owe less 
now than ever before. The drinking habits of some of these Indians are not on the 
increase, but the agent says a constant watch is necessary. 

Universal regret was expressed at Mr. Markle leaving them, and numbers were
dally calling at the office to know if it was true. The clerk, Mr. Dickenson, is ever 
attentive to his duties and is most careful and painstaking ill his work, and I felt·that 
the agency affairs would be faithfully performed by him until Mr. Wheatley arrived. 

I left on September 22, for Yorkton, and was present at the weighing of some 
eighty head of cattle of Swan River agency Indians, and settling for the same, each 
Indian being paid in cash, the proceeds of his stock sold, and on 21th I proceeded 
to Swan River agency, now named, properly, 'Pelly ageney.' 
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The Indians on this occasion spent part of their money in purchasing flour and 
dry-goods, and returned at once to their reserves, and I did not see or hear of one 
of them being the worse of liquor. 

PELLY AGENCY. 

I commenced my inspection on September 28. W. E. Jones,agent; F. Fischer, 
clerk; Peter Brass, teamster; David Porter, labourer. 

My principal business was to take the agency over from Mr. Jones, and hold it 
until Mr. McKenzie from Duck lake would arrive, and Mr. Jones was going to replace 
Yr. McKenize at Duck lake, consequently checking the books and making out inven
tories were the :first things to attend to. These completed, I relieved Mr. Jones on 
October 6, and he left the agency on the 7th, and I remained in charge until N ovem
her 8, when I transferred all over to Mr. McKenzie, he having arrived on November 
2. The crop put in was reported to be about two hundred acres, but owing to poor 
farming, bad fencing, coupled with, it was said, dry weather, the yield was poor, in 
fact in some cases, none at all ; the best fields I noticed were those of the graduates 
of Regina school. The potato crop was fair, gardens were a complete failure, in 
fact, they were totally neglected. 

It may be said that farming and gardening in the past in this agency have been 
only in name, and it is now to be hoped a new departure will be made, and crops raised 
like other agencies. There was no new breaking, and only a small patch of summer
fallow. 

The cattle were looking fine and the number, after deducting eighty head sold, 
was eight hundred and thirty-three, and calves of 1900 to be added, would make a 
total of one thousand head. 

The hay put up totalled two thousand two hundred and sixty-six tons, and about 
sixty loads of straw, and with careful management it was thought this would enable 
the herds to come through, if the winter was not a long and severe one. The office work 
was well done by Mr. Fischer, who I consider bne of the ablest officials in the whole 
service, and there are none superior to him as an intelligent interpreter. 

On November 9, I left the agency for Yorkton, and on the 11th I left Yorkton for 
Fishing lake and Nut lake, and after inspecting these places, I left on 20th for Touch
wood agency, arriving there in the aftemoon of the 21st, where I got a telegram from 
the Commissioner to proceed to the Regina industrial school, owing to the death of 
Principal McLeod. By travelling all night I reached Qu' Appelle station in time to 
catch the train, and was in Regina in time for the funeral on November 22. I checked 
all the books and took an inventory of all property, and transferred the whole over to 
Mr. Alex. Skene, acting principal, on December 29, .and on January 3, 1901, I left 
Reg-ina for the Assiniboine agency, arriving there on January 4. Reference to Fishing 
find Nut Lake reserves will appear in my notes of Touchwood agency later on, and 
Regina school will be shown in regular school report. 

ASSINIBOINE AGENOY. 

This agency was inspected on January 4, 1901, and following days. 
Thos. W. Aspdin, farmer in charge; Daniel Kennedy, interpreter, teamster and 

general assistant j Eahsappy, mail-carrier. 
The agency headquarter buildings were in good order. Timber was on the ground 

to repair the warehouse, the agency kitchen had been sheeted with dressed lumber, 
new fencing and gates had been made, and added to the appearance of the place. The 
crop put in was about two hundred and thirty acres of wheat, oats and barley, and 
twenty-six acres of roots and gardens. Owing to high winds and dry weather the 

27-i-13 
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grain crop was a failure, only some two hundred bushels having been harvested, seven 
hundred and twenty-five bushels of roots were also put away for winter use, six hundred 
tons of hay had been stacked, most of it at the barnyards; the hay was of poor quality, 
owing to wet weather in securing it; the cattle were eating it, but it had not the 
nourishing qualities of hay properly cured. 

Each house and stable on the reserve was visited, and with one or two exceptions, 
all were found comfortable, more EO than I ever found them. 

The cattle were looking well at the time; the herd numbered one hundred and 
twenty-five head as against one hundred and three a year ago. 

Six new houses had been built during the year, one for Daniel Kennedy, a story 
and a half, shingled roof and neatly finished. 

Five new stables had ·been built also, of a large and better kind than the old ones._ 
Eahseakan, or Sautleaux, No. 94, has a double house, bedsteads, tables, chairs, 

cook and box stoves, nice tidy place, stables enlarged during the year, neatly fitting 
doors, has nine head of cattle, horses, poultry, &c. 

Geegus has also a double house similarly furnished, has good stables and takes 
care of twenty head of cattle for himself and two relatives. . 

Ohas. Rider and Medicine Rope have both good houses, shingled roofs and iron 
top chimneys. Medicine Rope added a wing to his house during the year, and pur
chased the lumber himself. 

The wells have proved a benefit to the Indians, fifteen are giving supplies. 
Thirty-five acres of new land were broken and fifty-eight acres summer-fallowed, 

and some fall ploughing was done. 
Five miles of wire fencing had been made, inclosing a pasture for the cattle. 
N otwi thstanding the poor crop, I consider the band has made progress, the health 

of the Indians at the time was good, and the Indians, one and all, were pleasant and in 
the best of spirits, and no one complained. The Presbyterian mission, conducted by: 
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, was visited, and progress was reported, the attendance at 
Sunday services being regular. The usual audit of the books was made and inventory 
taken. ' Mr. Aspdin keeps his office work up to date and is generally correct in his 
accounts. 

On January 12 I left for Indian Head, and ~n 14th proceeded to Fort Qu'Appelle, 
where I was detained by storms, and on 21st I left for Touchwood agency to complete 
inspection commenced in November. 

TOUOHWOOD AGENCY. 

H. Martineau, Indian agent; J. H. Gooderham, clerk and in charge of Gordon's' 
reserve; Stanislaus Young, interpreter and teamster; Edward Stanley, farmer, 
Poorman's and Day Star reserves; P. J. Hamilton, farmer, Muscowequan's reserve; 
Chas. Favel, farmer, Fishing and Nut Lake reserves. 

The agency buildings were in good repair, and the surroundings were clean and' 
tidy. 

Poorman's reserve was the first visited, Mr. Stanley, farmer in charge, every house 
and stable on the reserve was visited, and all were found to be in good order, houses 
clean and stables roomy, and water convenient for the cattle at all points. A black
smith-shop had been fitted up and Jim Worm. one of the band, was doing good work 
in making repairs. The crop put in was thirty-five acres of grain and six of roots, 
and there were harvested one thousand one hundred and twenty bushels of oats and 
five hundred and twenty-three bushels of roots, a good deal of new fencing had been 
put up, thirty-seven acres of summer-fallow had been done. The cattle were looking 
well, the herd numbered two hundred and seventeen head, six hundred and twenty-five 
tons of stacked hay. The farm buildings were in perfect order, a new horse stable 
22 x 18 feet having being built during the year by lb. Stanley, assisted by the Indians; 
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hayloft, and a harness-room, stalls, :floored with hewn lumber, a new stable also for the 
bulls of this and Day Star's reserve, six in all, the stable is 20 J[ 20. The Indians were 
in good spirits and were preparing to put in a larger crop in 1901. The English Church 
mission is conducted by the Rev. Mr. Bassing, who visits the Indians regularly in 
their own houses. Signs of progress were to be seen on this reserve, and Mr. Stanley 
was leaving no stone untumed in order to help the Indians to become self-supporting, 
and to be independent of outside relief in the way of food supplies. 

Day Star, No. 87, also under the charge of Mr. Stanley, was next reached. 
Houses here were found neat and cleanly kept, stables in fair order, but some of them 
require renewing. The crop here was only four acres of oats and six of roots, results 
were one hundred and sixty bushels of oats and four hundred and sixty-nine bushels of 
roots. The herd numbered two hundred and twenty-two head, and cattle looking fairly 
well. Kinequan, a leading Indian, promised to put in a crop of oats this year, if he 
could get seed, and others would follow. This Indian had some fine bob-sleighs made 
by himself, ready for ironing. He sells them to other Indians. This reserve was in a 
position to make a better showing in crops and in cattle. The hay put up was scarcely 
considered sufficient, and probably a few would be short before winter was over. 

Gordon's reserve was next reached. This is the banner reserve of the agency, 
and was h()lding its own very well, at the same time the want of a farmer constantly 
amongst them was to be seen. The crop was in the hands of only a few, fifty-three 
acres of wheat and oats, and five and a quarter of roots, one thousand six hundred 
and twenty-five bushels of first-class oats were harvested and four hundred and thirty
four of roots. nearly a thousand tons of hay were stacked, and it was thought there 
would be sufficient for the large herd, three hundred and sixty-one head ; efforts were 
to be made to ~t more of the band to go into farming. 

Mr. Gooderham is energetic, and no doubt under him this band will do better 
in this respect. 

All the houses and stables were examined, and many of them 'are large, air~· and 
well furnished, and stables are of a good class. Josiah Pratt, a headman, was prepar
ing to burn a kiln of lime and he would sell to other Indians. 

Muscowequan's reserve was the next reached, and improvements were noticed here. 
P. J. Hamilton is fanner in charge. The farmhouse was almost completed. some 
plastering inside being required, it is a warm comfortable house. 

The crop here was fifteen acres of oats, yielding one hundred and seventy-five 
bushels, and potat()e8 and turnips, three hundred and twenty bushels, gardens were 
a failure ; five hundred and ninety-four tons of hay stacked, and this was the best hay 
in the agency. The cattle were in fine condition, and the herd numbers two hundred 
and eight head; a number of new houses with shingled roofs had been put up, also 
some very good stables and sheds. Mr. Hamilton was making a specialty of the cattle 
industry, more of his Indians were to try farming. 

FISHING LAKE BAND. 

This reserve was visited on way from Yorkton, W. Favel ill charge. The farm
house was in good ord'er, and Mr. Favel had put up during the year a small store
house. 

The crop consisted of potatoes only, forty bushels harvested for the farmer. and 
thirty for the Indians. The Indian hbuses were tidy and clean, and stables were put 
in order for the winter. The cattle of the two bands numbered one hundrefl and fifty
three head ; one hundred and seventy-two loads of hay had been stacked. 

NUT LAKE BA~D. 

This reserve is fifty miles further up. One man, Little Cree, had a new house, 
20 x 20, and a gooo stable, and sixteen head of cattle, these are included in the total 
()f one hundred and fifty-three, and he had plenty of good hay; another Indian had a 
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new house alongside, but had no cattle. Little Cree had a small garden, but there was 
little or no crop. I told Mr. Favel to try and get all his Indians at both places to make 
a beginning to raise oats. Three miles farther on there is a little village of five or 
six houses, and on the way the old house of Chief Yellow Quill is to be seen. Little 
Cree had a mower .and a rake. The total number of cattle in the agency was one 
thousand one hundred and eighty-eight, as against one thousand one hundred and 
thirteen a year ago, the increases from births and replaces being nearly balanced by 
sales, killed for beef, and deaths, missing, &c. 

The office work was ·being well attended to by Mr. Gooderham, who was ever on the 
move in keeping things in good order .. 

Mr. Martineau, the agent, was energetic and seemed anxious for the welfare of 
the Indians and the advancement of the agency in gener8'l, and was ever courteous 
and obliging in his dealings. 

The births dUring the year were fifty-three, and deaths thirty-four. The health 
at the time was f.airly good, and a few cases were being attended to by Dr. Carthew. 

Some cases of whisky-trading had been dealt with by the agent, and the guilty 
parties were heavily fined, which had a good effect, as no other cases have been heard 
.of since. 

The usual audit of the books was made, and inventories taken, and statements, 
with detailed report forwarded to the Commissioner, Winnipeg. 

On February 15, I left for Fort Qu' Appelle, and on the 27th commenced the in
spection of the industrial school, and on March 12, I returned to the Fort, and on the 
13th proceeded to Muscowpetung's agency with the view of getting the books checked, 
and ready for the inventory of transfer of the agency to Mr. Graham. I then pro
ceeded to File Hills agency and on March 21 and 22, in company with Mr. Graham, 
counted all the cattle at File Hills, before they 'left the stables. We then returnd to 
Fort Qu' Appelle on March 23, and on the 25th we went over Pasquah's reserve and on 
the 26th the Sioux reserve and Piapots and ranches 27 and 28, and Muscowpetu~'s 
on March 29, counting the cattle at each place. The transfer of the agency was made 
on March 30, Mr. Graham accepting the various inventories made up to March 31. 

The staff of the Muscowpetung agency previous to transfer was: J. A. Mitchell, 
agent; Geo. McNabb, interpreter and teamster; Hugh Richardson, clerk and farmer, 
Muscowpetung's reserve; D. J. Grant, farmer, Piapots ; S. Hockley, farmer, Pasquah 
and Sioux reserves; D. J. Finlayson, in charge of the department ranch. 

Piapots, No. 75, had one hundred and twenty-one acres of grain in 1900, but the 
yield was poor, only fifty-seven bushels being harvested, and roots fifty-eight bushels; 
thirty acres of new land had been broken ; the herd numbered one hundred and thir
teen head, and there appeared to be hay enough; the houses had been whitewashed with 
white clay and they looked clean and tidy; one man, a graduate, was building on the 
bench or high land. 

The ranch was in good order and cattle came out right in numbers, one hundred' 
and seventy-two head, including eight horses. The hay supply was sufficient. 

This is the banner reserve of the agency, as regards good houses, stables and nice 
fields. The crop put in was two hundred and fifty-two acres of grain and seven of 
roots, results were six hundred and forty-eight bushels of wheat and three hundred and 
eighty-eight of oats, and six hundred and fifty-five of roots, forty acres of new breaking 
and thirty-five of summer-fallow. 

The Sioux Indians under Mr. Hockley get nothing in the way of help, but they are 
industrious and are good workers, and they live comfortably, and are always cheerful 
and pleasant. Their crop was one hundred and seventeen acres of grain, and fourteen 
and a half of roots, ·and they harvested two hundred and thirty-five bushels of wheat, 
oats and corn, one thousand one hundred and thirty-seven bushels of potatoes, and 
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four hundred bushels of turnips and garden stuff. The herd numbered fifty-one head ; 
fifty acres of new breaking had been done and ten and one-half acres of summer-fal
low. It was reported that more dancing was going on than was desirable, and steps 
were taken to stop this. 

l{USCOWPETUNG BAND. 

The reserve of this band was about the same as formerly, houses had all been 
whitewashed with white clay, and they were clean and tidy inside and out, the houses 
on this, as well as on Piapots, although comfortable, are, as I have previously reported, 
of an inferior class, owing to the scarcity of larger timber on the reserves. The cattle 
were looking well after the long winter, showing that they had not been neglected, 
the herd numbered one hundred and fifty head. The crop put in was one hundred and 
thirty-one acres of grain, one and one-half of roots, results almost nil, grain, fifty
eight bushels, roots sixty-eight bushels; thirteen and one-half acres of summer-fallow, 
and fourteen of new breaking were reported, a few new houses were built during the 
year and a few stables and older ones enlargd. 

CATTLE. 

The total number of cattle in the agency, including ranches, was six hundred. and 
seventeen. Cattle sold brought 31 cents live weight for steers, 21 cents for oxen, and 
21 cents for cows. 

I furnished the Commissioner with a statement of the expenses of the ranch, 
and the cost of beef it supplied. 

In justice to Mr. Mitchell I would add that he had his books and accounts all in 
first-class order, and was anxious to give all information required, and assistance in 
closing up the accounts. The individual earnings of the four bands, from December 
1, 1899, to March 31, 1901, were $17,655.01. 

Births from July, 1900, to March 31, 1901, were seven, and deaths for the same 
period, seven. 

The doctor had been on the various reSel'TCR vaccinating those requiring this, 
and he reported the general health to be good. I found no cases of sickness in any 
()f the houses I visited. These Indians are almost free of debt. 

FILE fiLLS AGENCY. 

W. M. Graham, agent; L. Ashdown, farmer; Mark Ward, interpreter and team
ster. The File Hill Indians had a most successful year, and consequently were in 
comfortable circumstances. The agency buildings and surroundings were in their 
usual neat and tidy condition. 

A new granary had been built a short distance from the agency headquartera. 
It is 36 x 26, stone foundation, and divided into compartments. There is a new 
blacksmith-shop, and thc blacksmith is a graduate of the Qu'Appelle industrial school, 

. fl.Ild he was doing capital work in repairing implemcnts and having them ready for 
spring work. Besides repairs, many new articles are made, such 8.9 whiftletree-iroDS, 
clevises, &c. The stables and corrals for the bulls wcre well kept, and. the bulls were 
in good order. 

The crop put in on the four reserves, but principally on Okanase and Peepee
kesis, was two hundred and thirty acres, and there were harvested seven thousand 
eight hundred bushels of wheat and oats, two thousand two hundred bushels of 
potatoes, one thousand five hundred bushels of turnips, besides garden stuff and a 
quantity of oats fed in sheaf. 

The land ready for crop in 1901 was :-new breaking thoroughly back-set and 
harrowed, eighty acres; summer-fallow, one hundred acres; stubble land for spriq 
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ploughing, one hundred and thirty acres, or a total of three hundred and ten acres. 
I drove over these fields before the big storm, and found them in good order for the 
seeder. 

Four hundred and fifty acres of fencing, wire and willow pickets, and fifty acres 
of rail fenc~. 

The Indians have purchased and paid for out of proceeds of crop: wire, value, 
$250 ;. binder, $145 ; seeder, $125 ; four wagons, *268 ; mower, $50 ; twine, sacks, &c., 
$150 ; stallion, $150 ; threshing, &c., $177.75, and other amounts for furniture for 
their houses, harness, &c. Hay stacked, over two thousand five hundred tons, prin
cipally at the barnyards; twelve steers were sold at 31 cents, live weight. 

The fair was held on June 30, 1900, and was a grand success, and I referred to it in 
illy last annual report. Preparations were being made for the one to be held in 1901. 
The women were busy making patch' quilts, dresses, aprons, cushions and other 
articles, and they are always pleased to show me their handiwork. If the exhibition 
did no other good than give employment to these women during the winter, it would 
be serving a good purpose. How much nicer it is to find women employed in this 
manner than sitting on the floor with a pipe, gossiping with a few equally idle visi
tors ¥ 

The cattle were counted from stable to stable; total number, six hundred and 
sixty-six. 

. The books were checked up to :March 31, and all balanced, and these, as' well as 
those of :Muscowpetung's agency were transferred into new books for the new Qu' Ap
pelle agency to begin April 1, 1901, and the old books of the two reserves closed up. 
On April 17, I returned to Qu' Appelle, and on the 19th I.left for Moosomin, on my 
way to :Moose Mountain agency. . 

MOOSE MOUNTAIN AGENCY. 
. . 

I commenced my inspection here on April 23, 1901. H. R. Halpin, farmer, in 
charge of Band No. 70 ; W. Murison, farmer at the western reserves, Nos. 68 and' 69. 

Agency buildings, stables, warehouse, &c., were in fair order, but required fI 

little attention, also inside of agency house. 
The crop put in on White Bear's reserve, No. 70, was reported to be about two 

hundred acres of wheat and oats, but results were poor, only two hundred and thirty 
bushels having been harvested ; no breaking or summer-fallowing had been done. 

After the death of the old chief, White Bear, those living in the village, prin
cipally relations of the old man, moved off to a place about three miles further west, 
and located on the borders of a lake, near hay meadows and water, seventeen houses 
and fourteen stables were built, but stables are too low in the roofs and houses too 
small, and none had open chimneys. Efforts will be made to raise the roofs of the 
stables, and houses to have open fireplaces put in them all. Dr. Hardy was to make 
this his special duty, as he is the medical director of the reserve now. There is no 
excuse to offer, owing to scarcity of wood, as the houses are in the midst of pretty 
heavy timber. 

The cattle were rounded up and a shortage existed, although the agent insisted 
he had them all. At a later round-up the shortage still existed. 

At the western reserves, Nos. 68 and 69, the crop put in was one hundred and sixty
two acreEJ, and three hundred and thirty-eight bushels of wheat were threshed. 

The cattle were in fine condition, and none were missing; the herds of the two 
bands were one hundred and sixty-seven head. Eleven new houses and six stables 
had been built during the year, in a well sheltered place in the bush, and near hay and 
water .. Hay was left over from last year, and a good deal would be left over this 
year also. :Mr. :Murison and his Indians deserve credit for the good care taken of 
the cattle; stables were visited regularly at night during cold and stormy weather. 
A lot of new breaking had been done, also summer-fallowing, but the land was not 
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required, as thesc two reserves were surrendered to the government this spring, and 
the Indians joined White Bear's band, and removed there in the end of April and be
ginning of May. This move is a capital one; and the Indians will now be much more 
easily managed than scattered as they' were before, some thirty-five miles apart, and 
there is no better reserve than White Bear's, and with proper management, the'3e 
Indians should not be a burden on the country for a dollar, as there is timber enough 
to sell, if nothing more, to keep them, and with a little drainage, they have the finest 
hay meadows in the country, and a good market for hay and wood within nine miles 
of a railway, and then money can be made from cattle, pasturage being of the very 
best. There are bright prospects ahead of thesc Indians if there is the proper head t.o 
direct them. The earnings of the three bands, from J uIy 1, 1900, to March 31, 1901, 
amounted to $1,954.60. 

On May 7 I left for Moosomin, and on the 9th left for Birtle, going across coun
t1"Y, Mr. Halpin kindly driving me, and commenced my inspection on the 10th. 

BIRTLE AGENCY. 

G. H. Wheatley is agent, S. Y. Dickenson, clerk, Alex. Caldwell, teamster and 
interpreter, E. H. Yeomans, farmer of Oak River reserve. I have not time to 
give details of the various reserves, many of them interesting, as showing progress. 
In company with Agent Wheatley, I visited every field and garden, and counted the 
cattle at the following reserves, and I generally found the Indians busy at their crops, 
and all in good spirits, and the cattle were found in very good order at that time of 
the year. The crops are well distributed among the Indians, that is, nearly every 
Indian has a field or more of grain, and all have a garden and potatoes. 

The total number of cattle in the agency was six hundred and fifty-six head, and 
the increase of calves for 1901, which is a good one, to be added. 

GAMBLER .. OLD RESERVE. 

J oim Tanner is the only one left, and he is independent of the g'overnment, and 
is making progress. He has a good house, comfortably furnished, also good out
buildings. He had in crop thirty-eight acres of wheat, twenty-four of oats and one 
of gardcn and potatoes. He had twenty-four head of cattle besides ten calves of 
1901, seven horses, including a stallion, four pigs~ and eight poUltry. He has a gang
plough, a self-binder, a seeder, a faning-mill, a mower, a horse-rake, a buggy: a 
cutter, a bob-sleigh, a buckboard, a double wagon, besides harness and small tools 
und implements, all private property and paid for. 

This is about what ru;y Indian can do, if he has the energy and enterprise. 

BIRDTAIL BAND. 

These Indians are industrious. They had a pretty hard winter, but by selling wood 
they managed to eke out a living without calling on the agent. They have all com
fortable houses and they take quite an interest in their little church; a meeting is 
held ever~· Tuesday evening, and the one we attended was quite interesting ; many 
of the Indians took part in the service by engaging in prayer, and the singing by 
men and women, old and young, was very fine and hearty. 

The following is a sample of one farmer, Sunkawowaton, who has a new house 
in a pretty location, shingled roof, square hewn logs, upstair rooms, house well fur
nished. He had ninety acres of wheat, five of oats and one of potatoes, as pretty 
fields as could be seen on any white man's farm, and a great deal better than on many 
of them. He has two binders, one seeder, one roller, one wagon, one democrat, 
one sulky-plough, one disc-harrow, one set bob-sleighs, all his own and paid for, a~d 
this is no spoon-fed Indian either. ' 
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RoLLING RIVER BAND. 

Considerable advancement could be noticed among these Indians, more going 
intO'farmiDg, and many building better houses. Mr. Wright, the missionary, is doing 
OJpitai work here, in advising and helping them in farming and house-building. They 
iaave had two exhibitions, both a success, and were preparing for another in 1901. 
. John Bird had a nice house with three rooms dowDstairs and an upstair fiat, 

shingled roof, trees planted around his house, showing good taste, new stable, and 
did all the work himself. 

The cattle were looking well and were correct in number. 
Keeseekoowenin's reserve was up to its usual mark of excellence, probably the 

most advanced reserve in the whole Indian work. The old chief is nearly blind, but 
1i~ is always pleased to be called upon. 

John Bone built a large new house, and added a new stable to, his old ones, 18 x 
20, a new granary, and was building a house, 14 x 16, for his daughter, Mrs. Lacree. 

OAK RIVER BAl'.'D. 

These Indians are doing well under Mr. Yeomans, whom I consider a capital 
man for the place. I am pleased to hear that these Indians are harvesting the largest 
crop ,by double, that they ever had. Two new frame houses were added during the 
,.ear. The Indians were all pleased to be called upon, and they pay considerable 
attention to what is told them. 

OAK LAKE BAND. 

These Indians had a good crop, well put in. Mr. Yeomans gives them a visit 
now and again, and they have also the benefit of the example and advice of Rev. ,John 
Thun~er, the missionary on the reserve. 

WAYWAYSEECAPPO'S BAND. 

. These Indians had more crop in than ever before, and I found them breaking 
more land; a good many new houses had been put up, and others were getting out 
logs. It is a good sign to see an Indian wanting to live in a better house. 

The small-pox was completely stamped out, and the health of the Indians was 
good. I believe two deaths resulted from the small-pox. 

Manitou Wigwam, in addition to a fine house and good outbuildings, had sixteen 
acres of wheat, looking fine, nine acres of oats and one acre of potatoes. The roof 
of his house was painted red, gables yellow, and the window frames blue. The house 
had storm windows, curtains, three rooms downstairs, besides a lean-to kitchen. He 
has a large pasture-field with a two-string wire fence, and was breaking up a new 
field. He has good heavy horses, four cows, and makes butter, which he sells to other 
Indians. . 

VALLEY RIvER BAND. 

This reserve was the last place visited, and it is eighty miles from Birtle, and not 
the best of roads, that through about twenty miles of tall trees, where the sun never 
got near the trail, the road was bad; however, we made wonderfully good time, and 
when we did get to the reserve, our horses were nearly eaten up and got fairly wild 
from mosquitoes, flies and' bull-dogs,' but by smudging we managed to exist until we 
gt)t out of the place at four o'clock one morning. 

These Indians had some nice gardens, about the first they ever had. The cattle 
were looking well, and came out right in number. 
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The Indians were in good spirits, and seemed to be comfortably well oft. I had 
a message from Rev. Prof. Hart to say that he hoped a missionary would be sent to 
them this summer, which the chief and his men were glad to hear. 

On July 2 I left Birtle, driving to Moosomin, and drove to Moose Mountain 
agency on July 4 and remained there until August 19. My principal business was 
to make up a statement of the affairs of the agency, cattle; &c., and to put Mr. 
Murison in charge, in place of Mr. Halpin, who retired from the service. 

I transferred the agency to Mr. Murison on July 24, who managed the operations 
of the agency with considerable ability, and on August 19 the agency was retrans
ferred to Mr. Short, as farmer in charge, and Mr. Murison will superintend the farm 
work, cattle, &c., and Mr. Short will, it is supposed, attend to the office. 

From August 20 until 26 I was on special business at Grenfell, Broadview and 
Crooked Lake agency, and on August 27 I went to Brandon industrial school, where 
I remained until September 10, and came on to Fort Qu' Appelle on September 12. 

The whole respectfully submitted. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

ALEX. McGIBBON, 
Inspector of Indian Agencies. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
REpORT ON TREATY NO.8, 

REGINA .. September] 9, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-After completing arrangements for the treaty trip, I left Edmonton on 
March 30 last. Owing to the early breaking up of the ice, the trip was very difficult 
and I was eia-ht days late in reaching Lesser Slave lake. I am pleased to be able to 
report, however, that I was at every other point on the date fixed for the payment of 
8DDuiti... The number of Indians paid was three thousand five hundred and aeventy
five, showing an increase of two hundred and fifty-two over last year. The number of 
births during the year was one hundred and twenty-four, and the deaths numbered one 
hundred and twenty-one. 

The health of the Indians was generally good, with the eXce}ltion of the Chipe
wyans, who were a1Bicted with severe influenza. Dr. Edwards gave them medical atten
tion. There was no small-pox until we reached Athabasca landing, and the efforts of 
Dr. Edwards in vaccinating the Indians should result in the prevention of the spread 
of this disease. 

The Indians were quite successful with their hunts last year, and with the excep
tion of those who wish to stay on the reserves being surveyed at Lesser Slave lake, 
they will continue for many years to lead the lives of huntens. There is no demand 
or pressing need for the setting apart of further reserves. 

I append a list of tools and implements asked for by those under the treaty who 
purpose building houses and cultivating garden plots. 

The supplies furnished under contract for the Indians during treaty payment were 
in every respect satisfactory. 

I had not time to have the census sheets given me filled in, I accordingly left them 
at the different points to be filled in. 

I have to report that the Indians of Lesser Slave lake and Lake Sturgeon repre
sented that it would be much better if they could be paid their annuity in the winter 
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so 88 n9t to interfere with their spring hunt. The Indians at Wabiscow had no com
plaint to make as to the date, but they are so situated that a winer payment would be 
more convenient, The Indians of Fort St. John gather there towards the end of 
May, and it is suggested that June 1 would be the best date for payment there. After 
careful consideration, I have come to the conclusion that it would be more to the 
interest of the Indians, and also less troublesome and expensive for the authoritiesp 

if provision were made for the payment of the Indians at Lesser Slave lake, Sturgeon 
lake and Wabiscow in the winter, say Wabiscow OD the 19th, Lesser Slave lake on the 
26th and Sturgeon lake on December 81. The winter trip could be cheaply and expe
ditiously made and the treaty officer could return, make his report and go back so a3 
to be at St. John about June 1. He could then proceed doWn, the river, paying at Dun
vegan, Peace River landing, Vermilion, Little Red river, Chipewyan, Fond du Lac, 
Fort Smith and Fort Resolution. From St. John the trip would be entirely by water 
and could be so arranged that the officer could avail himself of the steamboat service 
provided by the Hudson's Bay Company between' Forts Resolution and Smith, and 
Forts Smith and McMurray. Fort McMurray could be paid as he returned to Atha
basca landing. 

I have, &c., 

H. A. CONROY, 
Paying Officer. 

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
OFFICE OF THE INDIAN COMMISSIONER, 

WI~NIPEGJ October 15, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

'Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to report' for the past year upon Indian affairs -in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories. 

The work in my office is generally so pressing that I am unable to visit agencies 
and reserves as often as I could wish. Such visits, however; when made, being for a 
special purpose, aflord me little opportunity of judging whether there is progress or 
retrogression on the reserves. On details of this kind the inspectors report to :you 
pretty fully, and it is unnecessary to repeat their remarks. It remains for me, th~re
fore, only to deal with some special occurrences, and to touch upon the four leadhlg 
features of the department's work for the Indians. namely, their advancement in self
support, sobriety, morality and education. 

VISIT OF THEIR RoYAL HIGHNESSES. 

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York visited 
Winnipeg on September 26, ultimo, and during the ceremonies at the formal openhl'g 
of Manitoba University building, forty-two of the boy pupils of Middlechurch indus
trial school, who, on the suggestion of Principal Dagg, had been given a place on the 
~rogramme by the committee of arrangem~nw, performed very creditably under corn-
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mand of drill instructor Burnham, certain exercises, which consisted in a variety of 
evolutions with fixed bayonets. Following the drill, Chief W. H. Prince, of St. Peter's 
band, and some of his councillors, were presented to the Duke and Duchess. 

But the principal event in connection with the visit of their Royal Highnesses, 
which I should notice, because it is of historical importance, is the Indian demonstra
tion in their honour which took place at Shaganappi point, Calgary, on the 28th of 
the same month. Pursuant to your instructions, I arranged for a meeting of the 
Indians of southern Alberta on the date mentioned. Including the school children, 
nearly two thousand were in attendance. A platform w-as erected at a suitable point 
on the ground, and on this platform a marquee was placed, over which in front was 
painted the Blackfoot word 'Kitaisimatsimpmon,' meaning , We greet you,' and on 
the other side, over the entrance to the marquee, the word' Welcome.' And while the 
programme was being gone through, the royal standard floated over the Duke and 
Duchess. 

First cam.e the- presentation to their Royal Highnesses of the head chiefs of the 
several bands, in the order in which they appear below on the address, each as he 
approached being graciously greeted by a shake of the hand. 

Then the address of the Indians was read in a distinct and creditable manner by 
David \V olf Carrier, a Sarcee pupil of the Calgary industrial school, and is as iol
lows :-

'To Hi8 Royal HighDess George Frederic Ernest Albert, Duke of Cornwall and 
York, Duke of Rothesay, Prince of Saxe-Coburg and Ootha, and Duke of Saxony; 
Earl of Carrich and Inverness, Baron of Renfrew and Killarney, Lord of the Isles 
and Great Steward- of Scotland, KG., P.C., K.T., K.P., G.C.M.O., G.C.V.O., LL.D., 
D.C.L., &c., &c. 

'May it please Your Royal Highness. 

'''''-e, the Blackfoot, Blood, Peigan, Sarcee, Stony and Cree lndians of soutlwrn 
Alberta, heartily welcome your Royal Highness to the land of our forefathers. For 
untold generations our tribes hunted the bison on the plains of this country [IS our 
means of subsistence. But the white man came and desired to settle on our hunting 
grounds, which were already becoming depleted of their large game, principally by 
the reckless slaughter of the animals south of the boundary line. Consequently, 
about a quarter of a century ago we accepted the terms offered us by the government 
of Canada, and surrendered our lands by treaty to Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, 
whose death we deeply lament, and of whom you are the illustrious grandson. 

, At the time we entered into treaty with our Great Mother, we pledged her our 
allegiance and loyalty; and during the rebellion of 1885 in this country, we refused 
to benr arms against our gracious Sovereign. 

, On the auspicious occasion of this visit of your Royal Highness, we beg' you to 
convey to your highly exalted father, King Edward VII., the same expression of de
votion to his person, and loyalty to his government, which we promised to his Royal 
Mother. 

, Under the fostering care of His Majesty's Department of Indian Affairs we are 
gradually adopting the civilized mode of living, and are acquiring cattle and other 
means of obtaining ample subsistence and comfortable homes. 

'It affords us unfeigned pleasure to acknowledge the high hOI;lour which Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess of Cornwall and York has done us by accompanying you 
on this memorable visit, and in conclusion we fervently pray that you both may be 
spared to accede in due time to the throne of your distinguished ancestor .. , long to 
reign over us, our children, and the other many peoples of the British Empire, in 
peaceful security and abundant prosperity. 
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c'Signed on behalf of the above mentioned Indians by 

his 
WHITE PUP, X 

mark 

his 
RUNNING RABBIT, X 

mark 

. his 
IRON SHD:LD, X 

mark 

his 
CROP EAR WOLF, X 

mark 

his 
DAY CHIEF, X 

mark 

his 
RUNNING WOLF, X 

mark 

his 
BULL'S HEAD, X 

mark 

his 
JACOB BEAR's PAW, X 

mark 

his 
JOHN CHENEKA, X 

mark 

his 
JONAS BIG STONY, X 

mark 

his 
JOSEPH SAMSON1 X 

mark 

his 
MISTER JIM, X 

mark 

C Witnessed in the presence of 

Head Chief of Blackfeet. 

Head Chief of Blackfeet. 

Head Chief of Blackfeet. 

Head Chief of Bloods. 

Head Chief of Bloods. 

Chief of Peigans. 

Head Chief of Sarcees. 

Head Chief of Stonies. 

Head Chief of Stonies. 

Head Chief of Stonies. 

Head Chief of Crees. 

Head Chief of Crees. 

DA VID LAIRD, 
Indian Oommissioner for 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territorie&. 

(OALGAllY, Northwest Territories of Canada 
September 28. 1901.' 
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Short speeches were then made in their own language by head chiefs, one only 
speaking for each band. As interpreted, the speeches were in substance as given 
hereunder :-

White Pup, head chief of Blackfeet, told their Royal Highnesses that he hoped 
they would live long on this earth, and that this was the first time it had been his 
privilege to meet the Queen's grandson. 

Crop Ear W oli, head chief of the Bloods, presented the treaty made twenty-seven 
years ago, and he said that the paper was first given to Red Crow, but afterwards it 
was given to him. For twenty-seven years nothing went wrong when Queen Victoria 
was over them. He never calculated on having the ground he was living on made 
smaller to him. He said that Red Crow told him that when the rivers went dry that 
is the time they would not get anything more to eat. He trusted their Royal High
nesses would take pity OIl them all the time. The Queen had never had any wrong 
words with them. 

Running Wolf, chief of the Peigans, said that he wanted His Royal Highness to 
see that they were as well treated as before. He loved the cattle now, but he wanted 
more weight, and he wanted bigger horses. He said they would never get tired of 
living on the earth, and they had always tried to get along as well as they could. They 
always looked to their agent for what they wanted, and he helped to keep them straight. 
They never had anything to say except what their agent told them. They got all the 
materials that they wanted. 

Bull's Head, head chief of the Sarcees, asked their Royal Highnesses to take 
pity on them. The Sarcees were very glad when they heard the Duke and Duchess 
were coming, and had been waiting for them. Again, he asked them to take pity on 
their children, and see they could get their living. He said their Royal Highnesses 
had come a very long way, and wanted to know if the earth would be any different 
here from what it was there. He (Bull's Head) told them that he had received a medal 
(which he displayed) from Commissioner Laird, and that he was not ashamed of it. 
He also said that all the Indians around wanted to have lots of gruh to make them 
feel happy when they started for home. He said that was the only thing that kept 
them alive, having plenty to eat. 

Jonas Big Stony, one of the head chiefs of the Stonies, said: 'Thou are the great 
son of a great King; I, who am representing the Stonies, say "Welcome" to you to-day, 
and I also feel that the land we are living in bids you welcome, and your illustrious 
wife. I feel full of gratitude to you, and I desire that you will bear our greetings 
to th~ great King your father. We will hope that the condition of things now obtain
ing, peace and prosperity, will continue as long as the heavens and the earth, and in 
gratitude, I again take your hand.' 

Joseph Samson, head chief of the Crees, who the Duke remarked was a young 
man, and who had lately become chief through the death of hiat father, said that he 
was' grateful to the Great Spirit for this occasion, and for giving us this brightening 
day, and al1 that is peaceful and blessed. The sun above now is breaking through 
the clouds and gladdening us with his presence.' He went on to say: 'This is the 
first time that I have beheld such a crowd of people mingling together in peace, and 
I urn thankful. And I am grateful that we live under one great flag in our great 
empire, and with one great law controlling all of us. I am thankful to the Great 
Spirit on the occasion of the hoisting of this flag, which is a token of peace and 
goodwill among men. Though we are a poor and feeble people, yet, nevertheless, 
our hearts are rejoiced on the occasion of your arrival amongst us ; and as it hus beer. 
the case that our fathers made peace with your government, so we hope that this will 
continue perpetually in the future. We want to be at peace with the white Dlan in 
every respect. We all send through you our greetings to the great King, your illus
trious father.' 

His Royal Highness the Duke of Cornwall and York then made the following 
gracious reply to the address and speeches of the Indians,-
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'Chiefs and men of the great Blackfoot confederation, Sarcees and Stonies and 
.Crees,-

'I have listened with much pleasure and satisfaction to the loyal words of greet
ing of your address. And I shall hasten to convey to my dear father, the great King, 
'your assurances of loyalty and unswerving devotion to him and his government. I 
thank you very much for the welcome you have given to the Duchess and me in words 
that come warm from your hearts. We know of your affection for the beloved Queen 
who is no more, the Great Mother who loved you so much, and whose loss makes your 
heartfJ bleed, and the tears to fill your eyes. We know this not alone from your words, 
but from the steadfast loyalty you displayed at the time when there was trouble in the 
land, and when ill-advised persons sought to sow disaffection amongst you. They 
failed to do so. The attachment you then showed to the Great Queen has never been 
,and never will be forgotten. The Great King, my father, still cherishes the remem
brance of your fid~ity in those sad days, and it is a source of satisfaction and gratifi
.cation to His Majesty that now, as then, he can regard you as faithful children of the 
,grand Empire of which you form 'a part. 

'I am glad to learn of the prosperity that now surrounds the Indian's teepee, and 
the beautiful and abundant crops, the herds of cattle and the bands of horses. Those 
.of you who remember the day the government of the Great Mother first came to you, 
.or have heard with your ears what your fathers have said, will recollect that your peo
ple were ofl'en hungry and wretched, their pipes ~old, and their tents melancholy. 
You know that you did not cry to deaf ears, but the Great Mother listened to you and 
,stretched forth her hands to help you, and now those sad days have passed away never 
to return. 

, You asked also of the Queen that your ~hildren should be educated, and the 
'presence here to-day of the children shows how wise you were in preferring that re
,quest, and how faithfully and generously your desires have been met. There are few 
-things that have interested. me more in this my journey across the British Empire than 
meeting these young Indians. I am pleased to noti~e the advances they are making 
in that civilization that increases the happiness of every man, woman, or child that 

·comes within its influence. 
'You may still have wants, such is the lot of every one on this earth, but your 

requests will alwn.\s be patiently listened to by those who have been set by the King 
amongst you. The Indian is a true man, his words are true words, and he never 
'breaks faith. And he knows that it is the same, too, with the Great King, my father, 
.und with those whom he sends to ~arry out his wishes. His promises last as long as the 
sun shall shine and the waters shall flow. And care will ever be taken that nothing 
shall come between the Great King and you, his faithful children. 

'I have spoken to you as children of our great Empire. I know that its flag floats 
on your tents, and tl$.t you wear the King's colours. I feel that your generous hearts 
have already told you that it is no mean thing to be part of such an Empire, and to 
,£:hare in its glories, its liberties, and its privileges. As you know, it is an Empire on 
which the sun never sets, but rising or setting shines on the subjects of the Great 
Xing, and I wish to assure you that His Majesty, your Great Father, has as much love 
for you of the setting sun as of his children of the rising sun. We are glad to have 
-seen you. We have come a long way, many thousands of miles across the deep waters 
and the vast prairies to see you. We shall always remember this day with pleasure, 
and I will only add a prayer, and that prayer is, that with the help of the Great Spirit, 
'Peace, prosperity, contentment and happiness may be your lot, and rest among you 
lllways.' 

The Duke closed with the following remarks :-
, From the warmth of your reception I feel that you also will long remember this 

,day. The Great King has ordered a silver medal to be struck to commemorate the day, 
and one medal will be presented to each of the Head Chiefs which shall always be kept 
-by him as long as he remains in office, and afterwards by his successors. I wish you 
:good-bye, and hope you will all return in safety to your homes. I have arranged that 
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you will be supplied with provisions during your stay here and until you are at home 
again.' 

About two hundred pupils from the Indian industrial schools of Calgary, Dunbow, 
nnd Red Deer, and from the Morley, Old ·Sun's, Crowfoot and Sarcee boarding schools, 
in clean neat attire, and accompanied by their principals, stood in a semi-circle behind 
the chiefs, in front of the platform. The contrast between them thus dressed and 
bright-looking, and their seniors in their old-time trappings, was marked, and showed 
to some extent what the Canadian government is doing for the rising generation of 
Indians. At the conclusion of the Duke's reply to the Indians, these two hundred 
<.'hildren joined in singing' God Save the King,' and then gave three hearty cheers for 
the Kjng and three for the Duke and Duchess of York. 

This ended the programme proper, and as soon as it was finished, the mounted 
Indians performed a series of evolutions on horseback which were skilfully executed 
nnd picturesque in effect. The reporter of the Winnipeg Free Preas says : 

, The scene when their Royal Highnesses took their departure beggars description. 
Surrounded by an escort of the Northwest Mounted Police they passed through thou
-sands of people, both red and white. The smoke was curling from the teepees, the 
papooses were still crying and the dogs still snarling. Away across the plains for 
mi les could be seen hundreds of people making their way back to Calgary, which lay 
spread out in the distance. The SUD was shining brightly and the hundreds of bril
liantly garbed Indians dashing paRt on their ponies or circling round made a picture 
wh lch will doubtless never be seen again.' 

In making the necessary preparations for the demonstration, I was ably assisted 
by Agent Markle, of the Blackfoot reserve, and Agent Sibbald, of the Stony 
reserve. Messrs. James Wilson, R. N. Wilson, and A. J. McNeill, agents, respectively 
of the Bloods, Peigans and Sarcees, also aided in assembling the Indians, counselling 
them, and seeing to their early return to their reserves. Inspector Saunders of 
the Mounted Police did valuable service in selecting the ground, and Inspector 
'Vilson in directing the Indians where to encamp and in marshalling them for the 
demonstration. About two hundred police formed the escort to their Royal High
nesses, and their presence and splendid evolutions added much to the brilliance and 
interest of the scene. 

Head Chief of the Peigans.-Crow Eagle, the head chief of this band, died of lung 
trouble on March 25 last. Having been authorized by the department while at Calgary 
to appoint a successor to the deceased chief, I proceeded thence to the Peigan reserve, 
where I held a council with the Indians on September 30. Upon inquiry, ascertaining 
that Black Plume, an upright and progressive member of the band, was perhaps the 
most suitable one to be their head chief, I proposed him, .and asked if there were any 
objections to his appointment. No opposition was offered to him; on the contrary, 
Bull Plume, one of the minor chiefs, remarked: 'I have nothing to say against it ; 
nothing can be said against Black Plume. He is the friend of white men and Indians, 
men. women and children. He is good-natured, cool, young and wise.' I accordingly 
appointed Black Plume head chief of the Peigans, upon condition that he make the 
Hsual declaration before the agent required by the department, when he will be given 
the medal and other insignia of office. 

Health.-The health of our Indians has on the whole been good' during the year, 
nlthough small-pox, which has been so prevalent throughout the Dominion, broke out 
on a number of our reserves. It was traceable in every instance to visitor5 who had 
('ontracted the disease across the international boundary, or from friend5 who had 
late1y been there. In the Birtle agency, on Waywayseecappo's reserve, two cases provNi 
fatal, owing to the delicate health of the Indians when they were taken down with the 
disease. At the Pelly agency the family of Joseph Genaille, consisting of three per
~ons, had small-pox. All recovered. The man is non-treaty and was employed as 
labourer on the reserve. At Touchwood Hills agency seven cases occurred in two 
houses-no deaths. At Onion Lake agency there were thirty cases in the Chureh of 
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England boarding school and several on the reserve and at Frog lake. Strange to say, 
at Onion lake there was only one death from ths disease, that of a half-breed child two 
years old. At Saddle Lake agency there were three cases, and Edmonton agency 
eleven cases on Alexander reserve, none of which proved fatal. At Hobbema agenCy, 
there were seven cases in Ermineskin's boarding school, three cases on the reserve, six 
cases in the Red Deer industrial school, and a number of cases in the settlement adjoin
ing the reserve; but the patients all recovered. At Crooked Lake agency, Sakimays 
reserve was quarantined for what was said to be an outbreak of chicken-pox. During 
the time the quarantine continued the medical officers of the department were In 
attendance. Hospitals were established, and where necessary nurses sent in. I am 
pleased to report that the precautions taken were completely successful and the disease 
stamped out at every point. 

Self-support.-If the quantity of supplies issued to destitute Indians be taken as 
the criterion of how far short they are of being self-supporting, there is not much 
marked improvement to note. This, however, is scarcely a fair standard of judging 
their position. While only a few of the bands of the plain Indians ill the Territories 
are self-supporting, most of them are living much more comfortably than in former 
years. They are better clothed and housed, and not a few of them have fumiture, 
horses, harness and wagons, earned by their industry in cutting hay for their cattle 
and for sale, and by freighting. This improvement in their circumstances is a great 
gain, for it makes them more healthful and contented. In a few years as their herds 
of cattle and other means of living increase, it is hoped that the vote for supplies/to 
them will correspondingly decrease. 

Our Indians who live near lakes or forests have all along done most for their 
self-support. By trapping, fishing, and in some cases raising vegetables and keeping 
a few cattle, or cutting lumber, railway ties and fire-wood, they earn a fair livelihood. 
In New Ontario during the year, the Indians have profited largely by the railway 
construction in progress through that country. On Lake Winnipeg a number have 
earned a good deal by fishing, and are not so destitute as they were a few years ago. 
The only region where serious want has been reported is among the non-treaty Indians 
of Ile i. la Crosse and Oxford House district in Keewatin. In the latter region it is 
reported that from fourteen to twenty Indians died of starvation in the winter or 
early spring of 1900, somewhere in the neighbourhood of God's lake and Island lake, 
but so distant from the Hudson's Bay Company's nearest post that the fatalities had 
occurred before assistance could be forwarded. This loss of life was caused by a dearth 
of rabbits, the failure of the usual migration of deer from the north, and a scarcity 
of fur-bearing animals. Last winter, it is not reported that any deaths resulted from 
want of food, as game was more plentiful. Steps have been taken to guard against 
such a serious contingency in future by arranging that relief shall be provided when 
serious destitution is heard of within practicable reach of a post. 

Among the plain treaty Indians and the Sioux, those in the Birtle, Qu' Appelle 
and Crooked Lakes agencies have attained the nearest to self-support, as only their 
widows, sick and aged require any food supplies. Mixed farming is their main reliance. 
The :rUaekfeet, under Agent Markle's skilful management, have taken a step for
ward, and not a few of them have taken heifers to care for. The Bloods and Peigans 
are likewise increasing their herds of cattle. In short, the great hope for our plain 
Indians in the matter of self-support is in agriculture and stock-raising, the prospects 
of which industries among them I will briefly deal with under separate headings. 

Agriculture.-Our Indians have participated in the bountiful harvest this year 
in Manitoba and the Territories, which has been so fully commented upon by the 
press throughout the Dominion. The result of the yield will be more plainly seen in 
future agricultural operations, as an Indian has to realize the benefit of his labour 
in. any occupation to steadily contin\le at the work. On the more adv,anced reserves, 
the Indians will have a large quantity of grain to market after providing for their 
own requirements. In the past, the great difficulty has been to keep the Indians at 
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work ploughing summer-fallow at the proper time. The most tri1ling excuses are taken. 
advantage of to put 011 the work, consequently too much is left to do in the spring 
with the result that it is late before the seeding is completed. 

The hay supply this year will be ample. In some districts the meadows were 
ftooded and did not dry out during the season; but on the other hand the crop of up
land grass was of first quality and with the straw from the grain an abundant supply 
of fodder will be available. 

Stock.-This industry is in a thriving condition. The cattle wintered well on the 
reserves, and the natural increase during the year has been highly satisfactory. Several 
hundred head of heifers were sent into the reserves in Alberta this spring to meet the 
demand of Indians anxious to commence ranching, and it will require a good number 
annually for several years before the reserves are fully stocked. 

The breeding of a better class of horses on the reserves is now receiving the atten
tion of the department. A Clydesdale stallion was supplied the Blackfoot agency this 
year. A breed of horses not 80 large would perhaps be better adapted for the Indians. 
An all-purpose horse crossed with their ponies would produce a class that would be 
useful to them in freighting and travelling, and at the same time command a ready 
sale. With the fine pasturage on most of the reserves, there is no reason why horse
raising should not become an important means of improving their circumstances. 

Sobriety.-Too many Indians, like some other people, are only sober when they 
cannot procure intoxicants. The law against selling or giving liquor to Indians is 
stringent enough, but the difficulty is to obtain reliable evidence to secure convictions. 

In all the small towns that are springing up near reserves, intoxicants are sold, 
and somehow, either directly or through middlemen, not a few Indians procure strong 
drink. There have been a good many convictions for drunkenness during the year, 
which is having a wholesome effect in checking the evil; but though a large number 
of illicit sellers have been prosecuted, the proportion of convictions has not been as 
great as could be desired. It seems to me that if a special detective or two were 
appointed by the department to watch liquor dens and prosecute all discovered 
offenders against the intoxicant clauses of the Indian Act, much more would be 
accomplished than at present to promote the sobriety of the Indians. 

I fear also that the Indians of the north are being more or less demoralized by 
traders taking in and selling to them essences and pain-killer, which contain such a 
large percentage of alcohol as to render them intoxicating. Essences are not required 
by Indians for the ordina:ry purposes common in oivilized society, and they might be 
included among the prohi"bited articles in the Indian Act. As for pain-killer, it should 
be tested, and prohibited if it contains over a certain percentage of alcohol. 

Morality.-:Marriage in proper legal form is becoming more common among the 
Indians as missionary work progresses and pupils from the industrial and boarding 
~chools settle down in life. Among the pagan Indians not much improvement in 
morality is noticeable. Polygamy is decreasing; but wife or husband desertion is 
not uncommon. This is their method of divorce, and it is attended with even less 
ceremony than the easy forms in certain divorce courts of which one often reads. In 
cases of desertion, the agents generally withhold annuity payments for the benefit 
of deserted wife and children. This being a disgrace is somewhat of a deterrent ; 
yet the evil is too prevalent. When separation takes place, other alliances generally 
follow; but as seldom any ceremony is observed, prosecution for bigamy would be 
unavailing. 

Female child-marriage is to some extent practised among the Blackfeet, Peiganl 
and Bloods. It is detrimental to the health of the women and equally so to that of 
their offspring. The influence of agents and missionaries, and a greater knowledge 
of the disfavour with which the practice is looked upon by white men, may in a 
few years make the Indians ashamed of it. But if the evil is not discountinued, pro
hibition may have eventually to be resorted to. 

27-i-14 
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High crimes appear to be on the decrease among the Indians. There was one 
murder case during the year, namely, the charge of murdering her husband preferred 
against Mrs. Frog of Cross lake. After a protracted impartial trial before Judge 
Richards, of Winnipeg, at Norway House, the prisoner being defended by F. Heap, 
Esq., of West Selkirk, the verdict was' not guilty.' 

Education.-The experiment of assisting boy ex-pupils to commence farming on 
reserves has been successful. While visiting the Qu' Appelle agency towards the end 
of July last, I saw a number of boys from Qu'Appelle and Regina industrial schools 
at work, under the energetic supervision of Agent Graham, breaking up land on 
the reserve south of File hills. They had each prepared about thirty acres for crop 
and when this ground is seeded next year, if the season is at all favourable, these 
boys, after being given a few heifers on condition of returning in a few years an 
equal number to the department, ought to be in a position to fight the battle of life 
without further aid from the government. I would recommend that the system be ex-' 
tended to other reserves suitable for agriculture and stock-raising, as I am strongly 
of opinion that it will do more to popularize the industrial schools and solve the 
Indian problem than any other method of utilizing education that can be adopted. 
Such exhibitions, too, as the one held at File Hills this year and several previ'ous 
years, are likewise a strong encouragement to industrious Indians, and a valuable means 
of education to all backward ones who are visitors on such occasions. 

Industrial Schools.-The same number of these schools are in operation as last 
year, namely, ten. The attendance is 1,051, as compared with 1,048 in the previous 
year, a rather disappointing increase .. Some of the schools have considerably increased 
their attendance, others have lost ground. One of the latter is St. Joseph's school 
Q.t Dunbow. The Treaty 7 Indians do not take kindly to industrial schools, and it is 
particularly difficult to get girls there, as many of them marry when quite young. 
The Elkhorn school has made a gain, but recruiting is not as rapid as could be de
sired. It is noticed that the feeling of the Indians towards the Rupert's Land school 
has considerably changed for the better, whilst the St. Boniface institution expcrien('.es 
some difficulty in obtaining recruits. Fort Alexander Indians, who should sympathize 
with the latter school, prefer to keep their children at home in the hope of obtaining 
a boarding school, which has been denied them up to the present. 

The health in these institutions has been fairly good, the number of deaths being 
reduced. The epidemic of small-pox has caused no little anxiety, past experience 
having shown that this disease is very destructive among the aborigines. Red Deer 
school was the only large school which had to be quarantined. It came through in 
good condition, as the disease was of a very mild type, so~e doctors claiming that it' 
was only chicken-pox. 

Gradually these large institutions are being provided with adequate fire-protec
tion, and also with lighting apparatus. An electric light plant, with gasoline motor, 
gives full satisfaction at the Rupert's Land school. A similar system of lighting is 
about being placed in the Qu' Appelle school. There is an acetylene gas plant at St. 
Boniface, which gives tolerably good light, but the apparatus is not quite satisfac
tory. 

Boarding Schools.-At present there are thirty-two boarding schools in operation. 
The Waterhen boarding school, Manitowapah agency, has been closed, the boarders 
having been transferred to Pine creek. The White Eagle and Old Sun's boarding 
schools are in process of amalgamation at the Old Sun's camp, Blackfoot reserve. 
This change will m.nterially reduce the cost of maintenance, the staff being reduced, 
and less fuel required. A new boarding school has been opened near Thunderchild's 
reserve, Battleford agency. 

The total number of boarders provided for at present in such. schools is one 
thousand one hundred and thirty-five, with an actual attendance of one thousand one 
hundred and fifty-two, and accommodati()n at hand for probably two hundred or three 
hundred more pupils, as the majority of these schools have room, on an average. for 
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ten more boarders than are provided for in the estimates. In all of them full instruc
tion is given in housekeeping, also farming and stock-raising on a small seale, be
sides the usual class training. In a few of the larger ones industrial training is 
almost on a par with that of the industrial schools proper. At Emmanuel college, 
Prince Albert, a limited number of pupils are trained as teachers. 

The quality of the work done in boarding schools is excellent. Those compris
ing their staffs are generally fully qualified for their duties. 

The boarding schoo19 are, as a whole, more popular with the Indians than the 
industrial schools, because they do not necessitate sending their children any con
siderable distance. There are one hundred more boarders than there were a year 
ago. 

DfJIJ Bchools.-Since my last report the following day schools have been pro
vided for, namely :-Stangecoming reserve, Couchiching agency; Oumberland, Pas 
agency; LaQ la Ronge, Carlton agency; Paul's reserve, Edmonton agency; and 
Bearspaw's, Stony agency. Of these, about one-half only have actually been put in 
operation ; some of them doing 'well, especially the Stangecoming school 

Of the new school-houses provided for, there is one at White Bear's reserve, 
Moose Mountain agency, and another at Fishing lake, Touchwood Hills agency. 
Neither is erected as yet. A new school established last year at Swan lake, Portage la 
Prairie agency, is in operation, and is said to be doing well, though no returns have 

. yet been received from the teacher. There were also three new schools established 
within the limits of Treaty No.8, and I have every reason to believe that they will 
be successful. As a matter of fact, they have been in existence for some years past, 
but have been recognized only recently. 

In regard to the general working of the day schools, in no case has there been 
retrogression, whilst at sc·me points there has been a decided improvement. I have 
resolved upon the closing of two or three schools which are in a stagnant condition, 
unless there is an improvement noticeable within the current fiscal year. However, 
it must be taken into consideration that there are many circumstanccs which mili
tate against a steady and large attendance at day schools, as the department is already 
well aware. I am glad to say, however, that the Indians are gradually remaining 
longer periods each year on their reserves, and that the teachers who have been 
appointed of late are generally of a higher moral and educational standing than here
tofore, and consequently take greater interest in thi'ir work. These circumstances 
contribute to place these schools on a higher plane. 

Surrender of Reserves.-Acting on instructions fro~ the department, I pro
ceeded, in March last, to Moose Mountain agency, and met the Indians of Pheasant 
Rump, Ocean Man, and White Bear's bands in council, and obtained a SU1'l'eJlder to 
the governmel)t of the two former reserves, containing over forty-seven thousand 
acres, and the signing of an agreement between all three bands to amalgamate into 
one band and become equal sharers in the capital funds, and in what was formerly 
White Bear's reserve. The Indians of the two western reserves moved to the reserve 
at the agency about May i, and put in some crop on the latter reserve. The move is 
a good one, as with the proceeds of the sale of the two western reserves, and the im
proved direct oversight the united band can receive from the agency, they ought to be 
scarcely any further burden on the department. 

Staff.-The inspectors and most of the agents have done good work during the 
past year. The Calgary inspectorate has been abolished, and the work will now fall 
uPQn other shoulders. A capable Assistant Commissioner has been appointed, but 
being engaged in completing the half-breed scrip investigations,· he has been unable 
to,pve much attention to the duties of his new position. With respect to my staff in 
this office, I have to report that their services continue to be highly satisfactory. 

27-i-14i 

I have, &c., 

DAVID LAIRD~ 
lmUcft·Oo~er. 
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The Honourable 

BRITISH OoLUKBU." 
BABINB AND UPPER SXEBNA RIVER AGENOY" 

HAzELTON, July 15, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to transmit herewith my annual report and statistical 
statement, also list of government property in my keeping, to June 30, 1901. 

Location of Agency.-This agency is the most northerly situated, and is bounded 
towards the north and west by the Northwest Coast agency, towards the south by the 
Williams Lake agency, and to the east by the Rocky mountains. 

For geographical reasons, distinction of separate nations and general character
istics; this agency is designated as under two divisions. 

THE KITKSUN DIVISION. 

The supervision of this part of the district begins from Kitselas canyon, the 
main point of difficulty for steamboat and canoe navigation on the Skeena river, and 
about ninety miles below this place, terminating beyond its head-waters, covering a 
distance of about one hundred and sixty miles. 

With the exception of Kitwancool, which lies on the trail to Ayensk, N a88 river, 
and Kisgegas, on the Babine river-three miles beyond its confluence with. the 
Skeena-the other five villages, with their respective reserves, are situate upon the 
latter river, ending towards its source with Kuldoe, and in the following account 
will be dealt with in that order. 

Krrw ANGAB BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the right bank of the Skeena, 
near the mouth of the Kitwangar river, with a timber reserve on the left bank of the 
former, forming a combined area of three thousand five hundred and twenty-nine acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and forty-eight, consisting of 
forty-sUt men, fifty-two women and fifty children. During the year there were five 
deaths and four births, giving a decrease of one. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indians enjoyed good health. Precau
tions are taken to have the premises and their surroundings kept clean, and a good 
many of the Indians have been vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal resources and occupations of this 
band are fishing, hunting and trapping, and cutting cord-wood, while the women and 
children gather wild berries and dry them for winter use. 

Education.-The school is under the auspices of the Anglican Church Mis
sionary Society, and is centrally located in the village. The attendance is irregular, 
as school is open only part of the year, which applies also to those on other reserves, 
nevertheless the children are making good progress. 

Religion.-A fine church has been built, finished and nicely equipped, including 
an organ. The building and furnishing was done by the Anglican Church Missionary 
Society. The church is well attended by the Indians. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this reserve are very intelligent, 
and have much bettered their condition in every respect. Their gardens are receiv
ing more attention, and more land is being broken up. 
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Location.-The village of this band, for which a reserve has not yet been appor
tioned, is the only one of the Kitksun settlements removed from the river's proximity, 
and is situate on the right bank of Kitwangar river, twenty-five miles from 
Kitwangar, and four miles below Lake Kitwancool, and on the trail to Ayensk, N ass 
river. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is sixty-four, eighteen men, sixteen women and 
thirty children. During the year three deaths and five births occurred, with a migra
tion of four to Ayensk, N ass river; the result is a decrease of two. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-During the year there was no illness in this 
band. Sanitary measures are observed; also vaccination is attended to. 

Resources and Occupations.-The lake furnishes an abundant supply of salmon; 
hunting and trapping bring fair returns, and the gathering of wild berries by the 
women and children. 

These Indians work in the coast salmon canneries during the season, and hunt 
and trap during winter. In common with all the Kitksuns, they find some kind of 
useful employment. 

Education.-There is no school in this village; some of the children periodically 
attend school at Kitwangar, also at Kincolith and Ayensk, on the Nass river. 

Religion.-There is no church here, and no missionary stationed at the village, 
but the people receive devoted attention in this respect in the last above-mentioned 
locali ties. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The people are industrious, and in spite of their 
isolated condition have made great advances. 

KrrsEGUKLA BAND. 

Reserve.-Both the new and the old villages of this band are situated on the left 
bank of the Skeena, and the former nine miles above the latter. The area of the 
reserves is three thousand one hundred and three acres on both sides of the river. 

Vital Statistics.-The combined population of the two villages is eighty-four, com
posed of twenty-five men, twenty-three women and thirty-six children. There were 
seven deaths, and six births, giving a natural decrease of one. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indians enjoyed good health. They kept 
their premises fairly clean, and many of the Indians are vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-Salmon fishing, hunting and trapping are the main 
resources of this band. The Indians work for the canneries of the coast, hunt, trap, 
and chop cord-wood. 

Education.-There is a school located, centrally, in the old village. A native 
Methodist teacher instructs the children; though very attentive to the pupils, their 
long absence accounts for somewhat slow progress. 

Religion.-The Indians are taking an interest in religious teachings, and are 
nearly all adherents of the :Methodist Church. 

Characteristics and Progress.-A steady improvement is here apparent, and the 
people's steady progress is noticeable everywhere. 

GETANllAX BAND" HAzELTON. 

Reserve.-The old village is situated on the left bank of the Skeens, and upon 
the rising ground towards the north of the Hazelton townsite. The intermediate space, 
dividing both at that point, is a distance of thirty-eight feet. The new Indian village 
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occupies, like the old, the same natural teirace intersecting the delta, but on the other 
end, with the right bank of the Hoque!get or Bulkley river as its terminus. 

The total area of reserve land comprises, with the Tsitsks, or Hoque1get village 
reserve assigned to it, three thousand :five hundred and seven acres. 

Vital IStatistica.-The population is two hundred and thirty-nine, consisting of 
~ighty-one men, seventy-seven women and eighty-one children. There were ten death!J 
and eight births, making a decrease of two. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indians' health has been very good. 
Sanitary precautions are being observed. A good nw;nber of the people were vaccin
ated. 

Resources and Occupationa.-Fishing, hunting and trapping are the main 
resources, also the wild berry crop, which is gathered for winter use. On account of 
Hazelton being the terminus of all communication with the coast, and the consequent 
demand for labour, the Indians :find employment, at good wages, in 'packing into the 
interior, boating, mining, sawing ,lumber, getting out cord-wood, and not a few are 
working about the canneries of the coast. 

Education.-The school is carried on by the Anglican Church Missionary Society~ 
assisted with the usual grant allowed by the government to day schools. In teaching 
the course preScribed by the department is followed. The result has beeen much better 
since the parents of the children are taking a livelier interest in having them. attend. 
The school-house occupies the north end of the Hazelton townsite, in proximIty to the 
old Indian village. 

Religion.-Interest is taken in religious matters. A new church edifice was 
finished and furnished on the townsite, in which the Church of England service is 
being he'ld. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are intelligent, industrious and provi
d'ent. They have acquired an aptitude for mostly any kind of work and are steadily 
employed for the season. Their earnings are judiciously invested where doing the most 
good, wit1:ta thought for the future. 

K!SPIOX BAND. 

Reserve.-The village and old reserve are -located about nine miles above Hazel
ton, on the opposite side or right bank of the Skeena, and on the left bank at the mouth 
of the Kispiox river. On the former bank of the Skeena, and about half way from 
here to Kispiox, is the Sic-e-dash reserve with the lower end on Alipagh creek. 

The reserve area of Kispiox and the [atter amounts to two thousand two hundred 
and :fifty-two acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The entire population is two hundred and twenty-five, composed 
of seventy-seven men, seventy-six women and seventy-two children. During the year 
there were nine deaths and eight births, giving a decrease of one. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The state of health of the Indians was very 
good; the usual sanitary precautions are observed; also some were vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-Hunting and trapping in winter, and fishing salmon 
are the main resources. 

Many of this band go to work in the salmon canneries of the coast, also in the 
mines and do packing into the interior. 

Education.-At the old village, school is being taught in a house, improvised for 
the purpose, at the extreme northern end of the village. When open, it is well attended 
and the pupils are making good progress. 

At the new village of Glen-V owen-holdings in severalty-on the Sic-e-dash 
reserve, a school-house, centrally located, was built, furnished and equipped during 
last February by the settlers (Indian) thereon with their teacher; and school 
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was very successfully being taught liP to May last, after tuition for two winters in 
the teacher's house. 

The teacher of the former school belongs to the Methodist Missionary Society, 
and that of the latter to the Salvation Army. 

Religion.-In the first above-mentioned locality a church is under erection and 
divine service is being held in a meeting-house. In the latter, a meeting-house also 
serves that purpose. Under both conditions, much religious zeal is shown. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Though these people once were the most obdurate 
and refractory of any on the Skeena, they are the very reverse to-day. 

They are enterprising, law-abiding and most industrious. I here may interpolate 
that the people of the new settlement--£fty-two an told-are inclusive of those 
enumerated under Kispiox, and combined, have given in every way a remarkably good 
account of themselves. 

KISGEGAS BAND. 

Reserve.-The village of this band' is located about sixty~ight miles to the north 
of Hazelton, on the right bank of the Babine river, and three miles above its con
fluence with the Skeena. The reserve embraces both sides of the Babine river with an 
area of two thousand four hundred and fifteen acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is two hundred and sixty, composed of eighty
two men, eighty-e:ight women and nine~ children. There were five births and seven 
deaths, making a decrease of two. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians has been very 
good. Sanitary measures are observed, and a number of Indians and their children 
were vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of this band are, catching salmon, 
especially in the canyon below the village, hunting and trapping; this band's hunting 
and trapping grounds extend far beyond the head-waters of the Skeena and Babine 
rivers, Bear lake, also to Stikine. These Indians mostly depend on their resources 
and till their potato-patches. The women, accompanied by their children, gather wild 
berries and dry them for winter use. 

Education.-The school was established by, and is under the auspioea of the 
Anglican Church Missionary Society, and has become endowed with the usual grant 
for day schools. The mission building used for the purpose is conveniently located 
southwest of the old village, almost adjoining it, and opposite a new village ate, laid 
out by me. Though the attendance is still irregular, as on other reserves, owing 
to natural conditions, the children display an eagemess to leam, and have made good 
progress. 

Beligion.-The great majority of these people have accepted the Christian faith. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are conspicuously intelligent and in

dustrious, of a quality yet largely displayed on the hunting and trapping grounds. 
Those of the band with habitations about Bear lake only, seldom come in. The other 
portion of the people have made signal progress in tilling and breaking up new land 
every year and in improving their homes and Jreneral conditions. 

KULOOE BAND. 

Reserve.-The village of this band is situated on the right bank of the Skeena 
and is connected with Kisgegas, on the Babine river, by a very rough trail of about 
twenty-five miles across the mountains. The reserve contains four hundred and forty
six acres, almost equally divided in area on both sides of the Skeena, the latter inter
secting it. 
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Vital Statistics.-The population is forty-seven, composed of fifteen men, sixteen 
women and sixteen children. There are no deaths or births' to record. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of this people has been exception
ally good. Sanitary measures are observed and the people have been vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-The river furnishes a good supply of salmon. The 
large hunting and trapping grounds give large returns to so few people. The occupa
tions, aside from growing potatoes and gathering wild berries for winter use, are only 
such fitting the resources. 

Education.-There is no school at this village, but the children periodically attend 
that of Kisgegas. . 

Religion.-There is no church, but the people take an interest ill Christian teach
ing, and what is stated of the school, as an alternative, equally applies to the church. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The people are of a cheerful and obliging disposi
tion ; though remotely situated, they do their best by taking great interest in their 
potato-grounds, the care of which, as in other localities already reviewed, rests with the 
children and the old people. 

The following applies to the bands of the forementioned division, collectively :
Reserves.-The reserves of the division comprise an area of fifteen thousand 

two hundred and fifty-two acres. The bottom lands on the Upper Skeena at their 
varying widths according to the converging slopes of the mountains towards its banks, 
contain many fine stretches of good soil and natural meadows, covered here and there 
with balm of Gilead and poplar. The same features obtain along its numerous 
tri bu taries. 

Vital Statistics.-The total population is one thousand and sixty-seven men, 
women and children. There is the slight decrease of nine for this year, without 
directly any special cause contributing to it, except a migration of four included, 
but no doubt it is largely due to the effects of the grippe, in a bad form, of a year or 
more ago. 

Tribe and Nation.-The people are all of the Kitksun nation, the parent stock 
of the Tsimpsians, of the coast. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-Much attention is being given to cleanliness 
of person, premises and their surroundings. As usual, many of the Indians-infants 
and adults-have been vaccinated and re-vaccinated. No visitation of any kind of 
contagion became apparent. Consumption among these Indians is not common, but 
rather exceptional, and the few cases occurring can be traced to the source previously 
stated; since, however, the disease is highly contagious, special measures by way of 
best advice and instruction are carefully applied to prevent, as much as possible, its 
propagation. 

Buildings.-The buildings erected and under construction are of modern pattern, 
with gable roofs and of two and more rooms, on dry and healthy ground. 

Stock.-Horses and cattle wintered well and without loss. A great desire is mak
ing itself manifest among the Indians to possess themselves of cattle in addition to 
what they already own. This move is being greatly encouraged, and yet to a certain 
measure deferred where the conditions for its proper keep do not warrant undue 
haste. 

Farming Implements.-The implements in use in this district are still those of 
the kind most needed for clearing and gardening. 

Education.-The schools are being better attended, and correspondingly better 
results obtained, greater interest is shown by the parents in having their children 
attend them. 
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Religion.-Allowing for old gregarious habits and the keeping up of old customs, 
it may be said that the people, generally, have embraced the Christian faith. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are of a highly acquisitive tum of 
mind, industrious and law-abiding. Retrospectively considered, it redounds credit to 
their good sense, generally, that the former promiscuous giving of presents at feasts, 
in exchange for social recognition, is now found after all to be a painful delusive 
equivalent. From observation of facts, I strongly incline to the opinion that the 
settling of Indians on holdings in severalty is the fundamental requisite in making 
them independent and self-reliant, and happily the natural conditions of this agency 
as such as to favour the department's desire in that direction. 

Moreover, already the push and bustling energy displayed in little settlements, 
in fresh and healthy localities, make the old villages look sleepy and desolate by com
parison, their tall weather-stained totems, in impersonation of solitude, completing the 
effect. 

Such being the diverse influences at work, the miscellaneous earnings by pack
ing, mining and so forth, are invested by the Indians in the faith that they are laying 
up a future of more comfort and repose, on their holdings and in the embellishment 
of their homes. On the former are raised a sufficient amount of potatoes and vege
tables to supply the latter. Thereby is asserted no little aptitude for mixed farming, 
which in itself is a step towards it, and shows the forecast of the work to become 
more general. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians, partly from habits of providence and 
indifference to intoxicating liquor, are seldom found in quest thereof; moreover, as 
the reprisals in transgression regarding the same are immediate, they prove effective. 

Concerning morality, generally, their conduct leaves little to be complained of. 

HOQUELGET DIVISION. 

Location.-The area under this division commences within three miles to t.he 
southeast of Hazelton, and runs in that direction for a distance computed at three 
hundred and twenty-five miles, and ends at Fort George, on the Fraser river. 

In its radius are located seventeen villages under the Babine and Carrier groups, 
respectively. In addition to these, it contains two nomadic bands of Sikanees and 
two bands of Na-anees (semi-nomadic). They are all of the Roman Catholic faith, 
nnd belong to the Dini nation. 

In proceeding with the following, I deem it admissible to reserve for the sum
ming up in conclusion, remarks identical in features to all localities alike, without 
thereby detracting from the object in view here at issue. 

Babine Group. 

HOQuELOET BAND. 

Reserve.-The village of Hoquelget or Tsitsk-kitskun appellation-is located 
three miles to the southeast of Hazelton, as the crow flies, on the lofty left bank of 
the Hoquelget or Bulkley river. The reserve comprises both sides of that river, and 
contains an area of four hundred and forty-three acres, which is assigned to the 
Getanmax (Hazelton) band, for reasons minutely given in my report of 1899. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and fifty-six, consisting of fifty
four men, forty-nine women and fifty-three children. There were three deaths and 
four births, giving an increase of one. 
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l[ORlOETOWN BAND. 

Beserve.-The village of this band is situate on the left bank of the Hoque!get 
or Bulkley river, and at its main canyon. The reserve in area is almost evenly 
divided on both sides of that river, and contains one thousand six hundred and ninety
three acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hundred and fifty-nine, com
posed. of fifty-one men, fifty-three women and fifty-five children. There were two 
deaths and four births, making an increase of two. 

FORT BABINE BAND. 

Reserve.-The village is situated on the right shore of the Babine lake, near its 
discharge, the Babine river, whereat a bridge, built by the Hudson's Bay Company, 
of about two hundred feet long, connects both banks of the former, with a reserve 
area of two thousand eight hundred and nine acres, partly distributed on each. 

Vital Statistics.-This band numbers one hundred and forty-five, with forty-nine 
men, forty-eight women and forty-eight children. During the year there were three 
deaths from old age and natural causes, and three births. 

Reserve.-The village and reserve are on the right shore of the Babine lake. The 
area of the reserve is one thousand three hundred and thirteen acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hundred and thirty-nine, 
composed of forty men, forty-two women and fifty-seven children. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The remarks under the following headings apply to all of the preceding bands :
Tribe.-They are the Dini, of the Babine group. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indians enjoyed. excellent health, 

which, in a measure, atones for the sad affliction of the two Babine villages during 
last year. 

Better sanitary measures are being observed generally, and some of the people 
were vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-The resources of the Indians of this group are 
. hunting, trapping and fishing; in all of which pursuits they engage. The Indians of 
the Hoquelget village and Moricetown follow packing with their horses, and mining 
to some extent. Only the Fort Babine men do some packing with their horses, and 
mining, being in direct line of travel to the crossing of Tatla lake for the Omincea. 

The old Fort Babine is fourteen miles up the lake, and accessible only by canoe. 
There, when bringing home or taking off cattle, they improvise a contrivance some
what in shape of a catamaran, by fastening together two canoes, parallel to each 
other-in breadth according to space required-platform it with slabs, and propel the 
same by sails. Thus equipped, I have met them going under sail, or by the use of 
long sweeps, from the portage, at the head of the lake, to the old Fort, a distance of 
eighty-nine miles. 

Buildings.-None of the buildings erected of late years are of modern pattern, 
but they are in more suitable localities. 

Stock.-Their stock wintered well, and without loss; also a fair amount of pro
vender is being stored in fall in the way of hay, derived from the large Hats on the 
margin of the lake. 
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Farming Implements.-There are no other implements approaching that descrip
tion than such as used for gardening and clearing, and such as scythes and hand
rakes. 

Education.-There are no schools, but by the Roman Catholic clergy the people 
have been taught the use of a syllabary, in their own language, a system widely used 
in the interior of British Columbia, as a means for communication and keeping their 
accounts. 

Religion.-The people are all of the Roman Catholic faith, and have a church 
in each of their respective villages. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The people are fairly industrious, abiding and 
faithful adherents of their church. They are constantly making headway in the right 
direction. They raise now all the potatoes, with some vegetables, for their own con
sumption, and are steadily acquiring more provident habits. 

Temperance and Morality.-Under the first item of this heading little is to be 
said by way of complaint, and I can commend the people for their conduct~ 
morally. 

Oarrier Group. 

YUCUTCE BAND. 

Reserve.-The village and reserve are located at the head of Stuart's lake (Fond 
du Lac), on the intervening nine miles between Babine and Stuart's lakes, or portage. 
The reserve area amounts to eight hundred and sixty-five acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band numbers eighteen: four men, five women and nine 
children. There was one d:eath and one birth. 

THATCE BAND. 

Reserve.-The village and reserve of this band are situated on the left bank of 
Stuart's lake, and at the mouth and left bank of Thatce river, the latter containing 
one thousand six hundred and fifty-five acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is forty-eight, consisting of twelve men, fifteen 
women and twenty-one children. There were during the year two deaths and two 
births. 

GRAND RAPIDS BAND. 

Reserve.-The village and reserve of this band are on the right bank of Thatce 
river, which at this point is commonly called Trembleur river. The reserve contains 
five hundred and eighty-four acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The people number sixteen, two men, four women and ten 
children. No change in the population took place. 

TBISTLAINLI WITH TSISLI BAND. 

Reserve.-The villages and reserves are at the head of Trembl.,ur lake, and left 
bank and mouth of Tatlo river. The reserves contain nine hundred and eighty
nine, and forty-nine acres, respectively. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of both bands is thirteen, consisting of four ~ 
three women and six children. No deaths or births occurred. 
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PINTQB BAND. 

Reserve.-The village and reserve of this band are on the left bank: of Stuart's 
lake, and at the mouth and right bank of Pintce river. The reserve contains seven 
hundred and twenty-eight acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population numbers forty-five, consisting of twelve men, 
fourteen women and nineteen children; there was one death and one birth. 

STUABT"S LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-The village and reserve are situated on the left shore of Stuart's lake, 
and near its discharge, Stuart's river. The area of the reserve is two thousand seven 
hundred and twenty-four acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and seventy-two, composed of 
fifty-eight men, fifty-five women and fifty-nine children. During the year there were 
two births and two deaths. 

FRASER"s LAKE BAND" L.'{cLUDING STELLA. 

Reserve.-The village of the fomer band with reserve, are located on the left 
shore of Fraser lake, and at its discharge, the Natleh river; Stella, with its reserve, 
is on the other end of the lake, at a distance of nine miles, and on the right bank of 
Stella river, at its discharge into the forementioned lake. The reserves comprise 
an area of one thousand nine hundred and forty-nine, and two thousand and seventy
seven acres, respectively. 

Vital Statistics.-The population numbers eighty-nine, composed of nineteen men, 
twenty women, and fifty children. There were six deaths and twelve births, giving an 
increase of six. 

STONY CREEK BAND. 

Reserve.-The village is situated on the right bank, and the reserve on both sides 
of Stony creek, down to its discahrge into N oolke lake. The reserve comprises an 
area of seven thousand four hundred and eighty-eight acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is ninety-eight, composed of twenty-seven men, 
twenty-six women and forty-five children. There were five deaths and nine births, 
making an increse of four. 

FORT GEORGE BAND. 

Reserve.-The village is on reserve No.1, on the dght bank of the Fraser river. 
No.2, is also located on that side of the river. No.3 is located on the left bank of the 
Nechaco river, with No.4, on the latter's right bank, and also on the right bank and 
mouth of Mud river, one of its eastern affiuents. 

Vital Statistics.-The population numbers one hundred and twenty-two, consist
ing of thirty-eight men, thirty-six women and forty-eight children. There were during 
the year three deaths and three births, and no change is to record. 

TSISTLATHO BAND (BLACKWATER). 

Reserve.-Reserve No.1, is situated on the right bank of the Fraser river; No.2, 
on the left bank of the Blackwater river, and No.3, on the eastern shore of NattesIey 
or Bobtail lake ; and all amount in area to four hundred and nine acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band numbers seventy-six, consisting of twenty-four men, 
twenty-one women and thirty-one children. There were two deaths and two births 
during the year. 
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:MOLEoD'S LAKE BAND. 
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Reserve.-The village is situated on the western bank of :Mc~d's lake, and the 
reserve on both sides of Long river. This reserve contains an area of two hundred 
and eighty-six acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band numbers ninety-one, composed of twenty men, nine
teen women, and fifty-two clUldren. There was one death and' one birth. 

OUTLYING BAND~ SIKANEES. 

Location.-A nomadic band of Sikanees usually meets and camps about Fort 
Grahame on the Findley river during the winter. 

Vital Statistics.-The band numbers ninety-five, consisting of twenty-seven men, 
twenty-five women and forty-three clU1dren. There were two births and two deaths. 

OUTLYING BAND~ SIKANEli8. 

Location.-Another nomadic band of Sikanees generally camps during winter on 
the western shore of Lake Connelly. 

Vital Statistics.-This band numbers one hundred and eighteen: thirty-six men, 
thirty-two women and fifty children. There were reported of this band two deaths 
and two births. 

OUTLYING BANDS ... NA-ANEES. 

Location.-Two bands of semi-nomadic N a-anees, hunting and trapping to the 
north of Connelly lake, winter on that lake. 

Vital Statistics.-Tbese two bands aggregate in number one hundred and fifty
two, composed of forty-seven men, forty-four women and sixty-one children. Accord
ing to best advices there occurred amongst them two deaths and two births during the 
year. 

GENERAL RElrIABXs RESPECTING HOQuELGBT DmBIoN. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this division comprise an area of twenty-eight thousand 
nine hundred and sixty-seven acres. 

In passing through the Hoquelget or Bulkley valley-the best part of this dis
trict-in the direction of Fraser's lake, its most conspicuous features are the beauti
ful prairies of luxuriant grazing land. In their wide expanse, with now and then a 
lake, rolling and gentle slopes alternate in their general character with well watered 
vales, whilst groves of poplar and balm of Gilead enhance the whole, at intervals, 
with pleasing interchanges of their park-like effects. 

Population.-The population of this division numbers one thousand seven hun
dred and fifty-two, showing an increase of thirteen over last years count. 

Tribe or Nation.-They are the people of the Dini nation, of the Carrier group. 
Though the Sikanees are somewhat regarded as a sept of their own, with hunting 
grounds from north of McLeod's lakes to the Rocky mountains, and to which the 
western N a-anees likewise belong, they can fairly be classed as belonging to that group 
and of the Dini nation. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indians are made aware of the necessity 
of general cleanliness and are mindful of it. Many have been vaccinated, and nothing 
in semblance of contagion became evident. 
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Resources and Occupations.-The principal resources of all the bands are hunting, 
trapping and fishing; the Indians residing in villag~ also· own more or less cattle 

. and horses. At Stuart's lake (Fort St. James) and Fort George they earn some money 
by canoeing and boating, and in various other ways, with those of Stony oreek. 
They also periodically attend to their garden patches, more or iess to a fair extent. 

Buildings.-All the houses built of late years are substantial and of modem 
style, and arranged with more thought for comfort. 

Stock.-Their stock wintered without loss, and year by year better provision is 
made for its keep. 

Farming Implements.-The implements used are still suCh as scythes and hand 
rakes with other tools useful in clearing and tilling garden land. 

Education.-:-There are no schools on any reserves of this group and division, but 
the people have learnt to use the syllabic writing in their own language. 

Religion.-All the Indians of the district under consideration belong to the Roman 
Catholic Church and are very devout in their religious observations, of whom those 
of the outlying bands are regarded as the most zealous. At Stuart's lake is a large 
church and a mission, and there are also churches at Thatce, Pin toe, Fraser.'s lake, 
Stella, Stony creek, Fort George, McLeod's lake and Blackwater. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians, as a rule, are tractable in disposition, 
law-abiding and free from all former objectionable customs. They are expert 
in hunting, trapping and fishing. However, those of the outlying bands forbear to 
avail themselves of the latter for support, as they are averse to the fish diet, and princi
pally subsist on fresh and' smoked moose and cariboo meat. They are all undergoing 
a steady evolution of progress. By degrees they are enlarging their potato grounds 
and improving their yields by more care, concurrently, bestowed upon them; and it is 
pleasing to reflect that, also in this respect, the outlying bands have made a .fair 
beginning. 

Of course in drawing inferences from comparisons, especially with the Indians of 
the :first division, all due allowance must be made for the differences in the opportuni
ties and surroundings of these; however, where will and deed go hand in hand, the· 
result cannot be otherwise than satisfactory. 

Temperance and Morality.-With the exception of liquor occasionally finding its 
way from Quesnel to Stuart's lake village, no trouble is experienced anywhere else 
in this division; and for moral conduct, also within it, I can highly commend 
the Indians. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Population.-The population of both divisions-of one thousand and sixty-seven, 
and one thousand seven hundred' and fifty-two, respectively-comprises a total of two 
thousand eight hundred and nineteen; and with a slight decrease in the former and 
increase in the latter, results in an increase of four in the agency. 

Reserves.-With an area of fifteen thousand two hundred and fifty-two acres, of 
the Kitksun division, and twenty-eight thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven acres 
of the Hoquelget division, respectively, this agency contains a total reserve area of 
forty-four thousand two hundred and nineteen acres of agricultural, grazing, hay and 
timber land, inclusive of some for' fishing grounds. 

I have, &0., 

R. E. LORING, 
Indian Agent. 
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BRITI8H COLUKBIA .. 
COWIOHAN' AGENOY .. 

QUAKIOHAN' .. September 20, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit herewith my annual report and statistical 
statement for the year ended J nne 30, 1901. 

Agency.-This agency is situated on the east coast of Vancouver island, and 
extends from Cape :Mudge on the north, to Sooke on the south, including the reserves 
on the different islands in the Gulf of Georgia. 

Area.-The total area of the reserves in this agency is nineteen thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-three acres, forming a portion of the territory occupied by the 
Cowichan nation, whose language and in1luence formerly extended to the bays and 
sounds on the American side of the gulf and up the Fraser river as far as Yale, which 
reserves are occupied by the following bands :-

SOOKE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the straits of San Juan de Fuca, 
about twenty-five miles southwest of the city of Victoria, the area of which is one hun
dred and sixty-six acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is twenty-three, consisting of six men, seven 
women and ten children. During the year one died, one moved to the West Coast ; 
there were no births. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indians ali enjoy good health, and keep 
their premises clean and tidy. They were all vaccinated during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians are chieily engaged in agriculture and 
fishing. During the summer they go to the Fraser river for the salmon fishing, and 
in the fall to the hop-fields in the State of Washington. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-The Indians have all good implements 
and stock. Their buildings, including houses, barns and stables, are in good repair. 
Their stock is well cared for. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. 
Education.-There are no schools on the reserve, on account of the small number 

of children. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 

devoting more attention to the improvement of their land than formerly. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are all temperate and moral 
General Remarks.-This band is recovering from the effects of the 1088 of the 

schooner Earle, by which nearly all the male members of the band were drowned 
several years ago. 

CHEERNO BAND .. (BEEOHER BAY). 

"Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the straits of San Juan de Fuca, about 
fifteen miles s~>uthwest of Victoria, and contains an area of seven hundred and 
seventy~nine acres. .AJJ most of the land on this reserve is rocky, very little of it is 
fit for cultivation. 
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Vital Statistics.-The total population is fifty-two; being made up of fourteen 
men, twenty-two women and sixteen children. During the year there has been one 
death and two births. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the band has been good. The 
dwellings are kept fairly clean. During the past year the Indians have all been 
vaccinated. 

Resouroes and Occupations.-These Indians do a little farming, and fishing for 
the Victoria market. A few go over to the hop-fields_ in the State of Washington. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Dwellings are fairly good. They have 
a few cattle and horses of medium quality. They own few farming implements, which 
are, however, of good quality. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve. A few of the children receive 
rudimentary education from the white settlers living near the reserve. 

Religion.-These Indians are principally Roman Oatholics; the others pagans 
and Shakers. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious and law
abiding, with a tendency to progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-Very few of these Indians are addicted to intem
perance. They are hardly what is termed good moral Indians. 

SONGHEES BAND. 

This band comprises the following sub-families :-Esquimalt and Discovery 
island Indians, as well as the Songhees Indians. 

Reserves.-These reserves are situated on Victoria harbour, Esquimalt harbour, 
and islands in the straits of San Juan de Fuca, the total area of which is three hun
dred and. six acres. Very little of the land is fit for agricultural purposes. 

Vital Statistics.-The total population numbers one hundred and sixty-three, 
consisting of forty men, forty-nine women and seventy-four children. During the 
year there have been seven births and three deaths. 

Health- and Sanitary Precautions.-T- health of these Indians is fairly good. 
Living near the city of Victoria their occupied houses are kept in good condition, 
and are neat. 

Reso~ces and Occupations.-Fishing and working for white men in the city of 
Victoria form their chief means of livelihood. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Little, if any, stock is kept by these 
Indians. Their dwellings and outhouses are in a fairly good condition. 

Education.-There is a school on this reserve, which is fairly well attended. 
Religion.-They are all either Roman Oatholics or Methodists. 
Oharacteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious and law

abiding, and show a desire to improve their condition. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are fairly temperate and moral, but 

being situated near the city· of Victoria, unfortunately a few are addicted to intem
perate habits. 

BANDS IN SAANIOH DISTRICT. 

Reserves.-The following bands occupy reserves in Saanich district, viz.: the 
Malakut, Tsekum, Pauquechin, Tsartilp and Tsawout, the total area of the said 
reserves being three thousand three hundred and eighteen acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The total population numbers two hundred and sixty-three, 
consisting of sixty-nine men, ninety women, one hundred and four children. During 
the year there have been five births and five deaths ; no change in population. 
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Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are general 
farming, fishing and hop-picking, also working among the adjoining white settlers. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Some of these Indians have good, com-
fortable dwellings, fairly well furnished, and their outbuildings are fairly good. 

Their stock are of improved breeds and fairly well cared for. 
Their implements, of which they have a good supply, are in good condition. 
Education.-There are two schools provided for these Indians, one situated on 

the Tsawout reserve, the other at Tsartilp. They take a lively interest in education. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics, and attend church very 

regularly. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The majority of these Indians are industrious 

and law-abiding ; unfortunately a few of them get into trouble through violation of 
the law. 

Temperance and Morality.-A few cases of drunkenness occur when the Indians 
get into the city of Victoria, wbere they are exposed to temptation by Chinese 
whisky-pedlars. As a whole they are well behaved. 

BANDS IN COWICHAN DISTRICT. 

Reserve.-The following bands occupy reserves in Cowichan valley, which is 
situated on the east coast of Vancouver island, about forty miles north' of the city of 
Victoria, viz. : Kilpaulus, Comeakin, Clemclemaluts, Khenipsin, Kokasilah, 
Quamichan and Somenos. The total area of the reserves of said bands is six thou
sand and eighty-eight acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The seven bands have a combined population of six hundred 
and ninety-nine, consisting of two hundred and thirteen men, two hundred and nine
teen women, and two hundred and sixty-seven children. During the year there have 
been thirteen births, nine deaths; increase for the year, four. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been tolerably 
good; no contagious diseases prevailed during the year, the principal maladies being 
consumption, scrofula and rheumatism. Owing to the Cowichan and Kokasilah 
rivers flowing through the reserves, there is always a plentiful supply of clear fresh 
water, which conduces in a great measure to good sanitation. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming forms the chief occupation, although 
during the summer and autumn the Indians derive considerable cash from the fish
eries on the Fraser river and from the hop-fields in the State of Washington. They 
also earn considerable money from the white farmers adjoining their reserves. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-There is a decided improvement in the 
character of the buildings. A number of the Indians have built private dwelling
houses on their locations, instead of living in the large rancherie houses at the 
villages, as they used to do formerly. The interior of their houses is well furnished ; 
several of the Indians own sewing-machines, which the women use to make their own 
garments. 

Some of their stock is of a very superior order ; they are replacing their small 
ponies with heavy draught horses. There are a number of mowers, reapers, binders 
and steam-power as well as horse-power threshing-machines owned by the Indians 
on this reserve, with which they earn considerable sums of money harvesting and 
threshing the crops of the white farmers. 

Education.-These Indians are provided with two schools. One situated in the 
Sarnenos village, the other between the Clemclemaluts and Quamichan villages. Both 
schools :Ire doing good work. The older children attend the Kuper Island industrial 
~chool. 

27-i-15 
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Religion.-The majority of these Indians are Roman Catholics; a few are ad
herents of the Methodist Church and some are pagans. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians in this district are industrious and 
law-abiding, seldom violating it, and are as a whole very progressive people. 

Temperance and Morality.-Taking them as a whole, they are fairly temperate; 
a few unfortunately are very fond of liquor. They are very moral and compare 
favourably with the best Indians on the Pacific coast. 

HELLELT BAND. 

Reserves.-One reserve is situated on the south bank of the Chemainus river, about 
a mile and a half from its mouth, and another on an island at the mouth of the same 
river. The two reserves contain a combined area of four hundred and twenty-seven 
acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is twenty-five, consisting of eight men, ten 
wome.:1 and seven children. No births and no deaths have occurred during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-These Indians have been very healthy; no 
sickness of a contagious nature has prevailed. They all live during the summer months 
in their private houses. 

Resources and Occupations.-The Indians of this band engage cbjP,tiy in farming 
and fishing, and some cash is earned by working among the white farmers, taking 
contracts clearing land. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have good neat build· 
ings, a few barns or stables. Their stock is not of very good quality, but well taken 
care of; so are their farming implements. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve. As soon as the children are old 
(,!lough. they attend the Kuper Island industrial school. 

Religion.-These Indians are either Roman Catholics or semi-pagans. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious, and seldom get into trouble. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral band. A few occasion-

al]y indulge in liquor. 

THE SICCAMEEN AND KULLEETS BAND. 

Reserve.-The main reserve is situated between Oyster harbour and Chemainus 
bay. One reserve is on the western shore of Oyster harbour, a fishing station on the 
left bank of Chemainus river near its mouth, the total area. of which is three thousand 
and eighty-four acres. There are no lines dividing the lands of the two bands. 

Vital Statistica.-The population is one hundred and two, made up of thirty men, 
thirty-two women and forty children. There have been no births nor deaths during 
the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-Like the other reserves, there is a good supply 
of clear spring water located on the beach. There has been very little sickness during 
the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-Very little farming is done by these Indians. The 
principal occupations are fishing and boat-building. Quite a number find employment 
in the new town of Ladysmith. . 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Very little stock is kept, but it is 
well cared for. The houses are in fair condition, principally the larger rancherie 
houses. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve. Children of school age go to the 
industrial school on Kuper island. 
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Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians ere industrious and law-abiding. 

Some of them are above the average in intelligence. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are temperate and moral, very seldom 

getting into trouble. 

LYAOKSUN BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on Valdez island, and consists of three reserves, 
which have a total area of one thousand eight hundred and forty acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is eighty-eight, consisting of twenty-one men, 
twenty women and fony-seven children. During the year there have been three births 
and one death; increase two. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians is very good, due 
in a great measure to their living on the salt water. 

Resources and Occupations.-This reserve is nearly all rock and heavy timber. 
Little, if any, farming is done; fishing and boat-building form the chief occupations. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Very little stock is kept. The 
buildings are fair. 

Education.-There is no school on the reserve. Children attend the Kuper 
Island industrial school. 

Religion.-All these Indians are either Roman Catholics or pagans. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding. 
Temperance and Morality.-Not being near a town, where they would be exposed 

to temptation, they are temperate and moral. 

PENELAKUT BAND. 

Reserve.-This band includes the Umalche and Tsussie bands. Their reserve 
is situated on Kuper island and Tent island, and the northwest extremity of Galiano 
island, and a small reserve at the mouth of the Chemainus river, forming a total area 
of two thousand three hundred and thirty-two acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is two hundred and twenty-four, consisting of 
sixty-eight men, sixty-nine women and eighty-seven children. During the year there 
have been seven births and one death; increase, six. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of these Indians is good. 
The sanitary conditions are excellent. 

Resources and Occupations.-Fishing and boat-building form the chief oucupa
tions. Little, if any, farming is done. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-The buildings are in fai~ly good con-
dition. Little, if any, stock is kept. There are very few farm implements. 

Education.-The Kuper Island industrial school is situated on this reserve. 
Religion.-The Indians on this reserve are all Boman Oatholics. 
Characteristics and Progress.-There is evidence of a steady and permanent 

improvement in the condition of these Indians, due in great measure to the influence 
of the industrial school. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are tolerably temperate and moral. 

NANAIKO BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve consists of a reserve on the N anaimo harbour and one on 
the N anaimo river, with a small fishing station on the southern shore of Gabriola 
island, forming a total area of six hundred and thirty-seven acres. 

27-i-151 
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Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and sixty-six, consisting of 
thirty men, thirty-nine women and ninety-seven children. During the year there 
have been five births and four deaths ; inc.rease, one. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the band is very good. Sanitary 
conditions are {air, no epidemic occurring during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians farm, work in the coal mines and 
trim coal in the ships, at which they earn good wages. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Some of the Indians have good, well 
furnished dwelling-houses. Some even have organs in their houses. 

Their stock are fairly good. 
Their implements are fair, but not very well cared for. 
Education.-They are supplied with a school, and take an active interest in 

edncational matters. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Methodists. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding, and show a 

disposition to improve their condition. 
Temperance and Morality.-Considering their proximity to the town of Nanaimo~ 

their habits are fairly temperate and moral. 

SNONOWAS BAND (NANOOSE). 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the southern shore of Nanoose harbou~~ 
and has a total area of two hundred and nine acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is thirteen, being four men, seven women and 
two children. No births nor deaths have occurred during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal employment of these Indians is 
fishing and the manufacture of dog-fish oil. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-They are fairly healthy. Sanitary condi-
tion is good; their places are tolerably clean. 

Education.-There is no school on the reserve. 
Religion.-They are either Methodists or pagans. 
Characteristics.-They are industrious. 
Temperance and Morality.-They am not very temperate, being rather addicted 

to the use of intoxicating liquors. 

QUALICUM BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the mouth of the Qualicum river. It has 
an area of one hundred and ninety-seven acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is thirteen, consisting of tour men, four 
women and five children. There were no births nor deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-These Indians are fairly healthy. The sani
tary condition is good. 

Resources and Occupations.-They do a little farming, fish and act as guides for 
hunting and prospecting parties. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-Their buildings are fair. Stock not bad. 
The implements are well cared for. 

Education.-There is no school on the reserve. 
If,eligion.-All these Indians are Methodists. 
Characteristics and Progress.-There has not been much improvement made 

during the past year. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are temperate and moral. 
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COMOX BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the northern shore of Comox harbour and 
on the left bank of the Puntledge river at its confluence with the Tsolum river. In 
connection with the reserve is a graveyard on Goose Spit, ComoK harbour. The area 
of the reserve is· three hundred and seventy-eight acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is sixty-one; twenty-two men, twenty-two 
,vomen and seventeen children. During the year there have been two births and one 
death. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the band has been fairly good ; 
no diseases nor epidemic prevailed. 

Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupations are farming, fishing and 
hunting. 

Religion.-Sixty of these Indians are Presbyterians, and one is a Roman Catholic. 
Educati~n.-The school on this reserve is closed on account of the indifference of 

the parents. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 

but not very ambitious to improve their condition; not much progress has been made 
during the year. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-They have a few buildings in fair condition. 
Their stock is of medium quality. There are not many farm implements. 

Temperance and Yorality.-These Indians are not much addicted to drink. Their 
morality is on a par with that of Indians elsewhere. 

GALIANO ISLAND BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is located on the northwest extremity of Galiano island, 
and is included in the area of the reserve of the Penelakut band. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is thirty-one, consisting of eight men, eight 
women and fifteen children. No births nor deaths occurred during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of these Indians is good. Sanitary 
conditions are fair. 

Resources and Occupations.-Fishing and boat-building are the chief occupations. 
There is no farming, though a little gardening. 

Buildings and Stock.-There are many buildings on this reserve. There is no 
stock. 

Education.-The children attend the Kuper Island industrial school. 
Religion.-All the Indians of this band are Roman Oatholica. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

}fA YNE ISLAND BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the northwest extremity of Mayne island. 
The area of the reserve is included in that of the bands in the Saanich district. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is twenty-seven, consisting of six men, six 
women and fifteen children. No births nor deaths occurred during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health and sanitary condition of the Indians 
on this reserve are good. 

Resources and Occupations.-Fishing for the Victoria and Vancouver markets is 
their only occupation. 
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Buildings, Stock and Implements.-This being only a fishing station, there are 
only a few cedar slab shanties on the reserve. There are no stock and implements for 
the same reason. 

Education.-There is no school on this reserve. 
Beligion.-All the Indians of this band are Roman Oatholics. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and make a good 

deal of money by fishing. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

COWICHAN LAKE BAND. 

This reserve is situated on the northern shore of Cowichan lake, near its outlet. 
It has a total area of one hundred and thirty acres. There is at present only one man 
and one woman occupying this reserve and that only during the summer months. 
They spend the winter among their relations on the west coast of the island. There 
have been no deaths nor births during the year. In religion, they are Methodists. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The Indians throughout the agency are on the whole industrious and are becoming 
more self-reliant, showing a desire to settle small disputes among themselves by the 
advice of the local Indian councils. 

In a large measure the success of the Indians is due to the various missionaries 
working among them, also to the principal of the industrial school on Kuper island 
and the teachers of the several day schools established throughout the agency, who 
teach the Indians habits of industry, order and cleanliness, and also, how to think and 
act for themselves. 

I have, &c., 
W. R. ROBERTSON, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
FRASER RIVER AGENCY. 

Indian Agent. 

NEW WESTMINSTER, August 26, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to forward my annual report, together with statistical 
statement, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Tribe or Nation.-All the Indians in this agency belong to branches of the Salish 
nation. 

BANDS IN THE CHILLIWACK DISTRICT. 

Beserves.-The following bands occupy reserves in close proximity to each other 
in the Chilliwack district, forming a total area of three thousand six hundred and 
forty-one acres, viz. :-Aitchelitz, Kwawkwawapilt, Squiahla, Skwah, Skulkayu, 
Skway, Tsoowahlie, Tzeachten and Yukkwekwioose. 

Vital Statistics.-The nine bands named have a combined population of three 
hundred and fifteen, an increase of nineteen since last census. During the year there 
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were eighteen births, eleven deaths and twenty-eight migrations. The migrations 
were chiefly occasioned through intermarriage with Indians of other bands; there 
were no other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 
no sickness of a contagious nature having occurred. Their villages are kept clean 
and in a sanitary condition, and most of the Indians have been vaccinated from time 
to time. 

Occupations.-The Indians of these reserves engage chiefly in agriculture and 
fishing pursuits. A little is also earned by them working for their white neighbours, 
and at hop-picking. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Their buildings are nearly all 
frame, and are kept clean and in good repair. 

Their stock is of the variety usually found on the farms of their white neigh
bours, a continued improvement from year to year being noticeable in their horses, 
the Indian ponies being replaced or crossed with good horses. 

Most families have their own farming implements. 
Education.-A lively interest is taken by these Indians in educational matters, 

the Roman Catholic Indians sending their children to the school at St. Mary's mission, 
and those of the Methodist religion ~ the Coqualeetza institute, both of which schools 
are doing an excellent work for these Indians. 

Religion.-These Indians follow respectively the Roman Catholic, the Church of 
England and the Methodist persuasions, and are attentive to religious matters. 
During the early part of June last, upwards of two thousand Indians assembled on 
Skwah reserve from different parts of the province to attend the ceremony of opening 
a new church on the reserve by His Lordship Bishop Dontenwill, assisted by many 
priests. On the last day of the gathering (June 8) the Indians gave a tableau of the 
Passion Play in the open air, which was exceedingly well rendered, and was attended 
by a large number of white people, some of whom came long distances. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are, on the whole, fairly indus
trious and law-abiding, but lack perseverance. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are, as a general rule, moral, but unfortunately 
many of them are fond of liquor. 

BANDS ON BulUWU> INLET, HOWE SOUND AND SQU.uo&H RIvER. 

These bands, known as the Squamish Indians, and occupying reserves containing 
a total area of six thousand seven hundred and eighty-six acres, are as follows :-
Burrard Inlet No.3, False Creek, Mission Burrard Inlet, Kapilano, Skawamish, Howe 
Sound and Seymour Creek. 

Vital Statistics.-The combined population of these six bands is three hundred 
and seventy-four, an increase of eleven during the year. There were fourteen births, 
twelve deaths and twelve migrations during the year; migrations chiefly occasioned by 
intermarriage with other Indians. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The· health of these Indians has been good. 
Their villages are kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all of them have been 
vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are fishing, hunting, log
ging and loading vessels with lumber at the saw-mills. A little gardening and farm
ing is also done by them. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The Indians residing on these re
serves have fairly good dwelling-houses and outhouses. 

Their cattle and horses are well cared for, and are of good breed. 
Their implements also are well taken care of. 
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Education.-A boarding school was opened adjoining the Mission reserve about 
two years ago by the Roman Catholic bishop, with four sisters in charge as teachers, 
also a chaplain. This school fills a long-felt want, and is much appreciated by the 
Squamish Indians. 

Religion.-These Indians are all either Roman Catholics or pagans; those of 
them professing the Roman Catholic religion are regular attendants at church, and 
lake great interest in religious matters. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 
anrl obedient to the advice of their elders. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians arc, on the whole, temperate and 
moral ; a few only are fond of liquor. 

CHEAM: BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the south bank of the Fraser 
river, and about eighty miles from its mouth. It contains an area of fourteen hundred 
and thirty-three acres. 

Vital Stati~tics.-The population of this band is one hundred and one, a decrease 
of six since last census. There were three birtlls, four deaths, and five migrations ; 
migrations caused through intermarriage with Indians of other bands. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 
no sickness of a contagious nature having made its appearance among them. Their 
village is kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all of the Indians have been 
vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-The Indians of this band engage chiefly in agricultural and fishing 
pursuits. A little is also earned by them at hop-picking and working for their white 
neighbours. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians all have fairly good 
dwellings, with good barns and stables. 

Their stock 4re well taken care of, as also are their farming implements. 
Education.-A lively interest is manifested in education; most of the children 

of school age attend the Indian school at St. Mary's mission. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics, with the exception of one, 

who became a Methodist while a pupil at the Coqualeetza Institute. They have a 
nice church in their village, which they attend regularly. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are an industrious, law-abiding, 
good people. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral people, a few only 
being fond of liquor. 

CHEHALIS AND SCOWLITZ BANDS. 

Reserves.-The Chehalis and Scowlitz Indians occupy reserves on Harrison river, 
Scowlitz reserve being at its mouth, and Chehalis about four miles up stream, forming 
a combined area of three thousand one hundred and forty acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of these two bands is one hundred and sixty
three. There were nine births and five deaths, making an increase of four since last 
census. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians on the whole has 
been good; their villages are kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all the 
Indians have been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Farming, dairying, fishing, and hunting, are the chief occupations 
of these Indians, as in previous years. James of Soowlitz, and Johnny Leon, Ohief 
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of Chehalis, take the lead in dairying, the former milking nine cows and the latter 
five cows, during the summer, other members milking one or two cows each. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming lmplements.-Most of these Indians have com
fortable frame dwellings. Tbey have fairly good bams and stables, and take good 
care of their stock, putting up plenty of hay for them during the winter. They have 
good farming implements and take good care of them. 

Education.-Most of the children of school age of these bands attend the Indian 
school at St. Mary's mission. 

Religion.-These Indians are Roman Catholics, with the exception of five, who 
belong to the English Church. They are attentive to the instructions received from 
their pastors. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are making steady progress and 
are law-abiding, good people. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temJ:erate and moral, a few only being 
fond of liquor. 

COQUITLAM BA~D.· 

Reserve.-The reserve of this baM is situated on the Couqitlam river, and about 
six miles from New Westminster. It contains an area of two hundred and eight 
acres. 

Vital Statistice.-The population is twenty-six, two births and one death having 
occurred during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their village is kept clean and in a sanitary condition. All the Indians have been 
vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-These Indians engage chiefly in fishing and hunting. Being near 
New Westminster, they furnish the local market with most of the fresh fish and game 
required. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Most of these Indians have fairly 
good dwellings. They do not keep much stock, preferring to make a living by fishing 
and hunting. . 

Religion.-These Indians are Roman Catholics. They have a nice church on their 
reserve, where they attend divine service regularly. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are on the whole temperate and moral, a few 

only being fond of liquor. 

DOUOLAS~ SKOOKUM CHUOK~ SAlUHQUAK .AND PEKBEBTON lbAooW8 BAlID8. 

Reserves.-These bands occupy reserves situated between the head of Harrison 
lake; along the Lillooet portage to Pemberton, and contain a combined area of three 
thousand four hundred and eighty-five acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of these bands is five hundred and four, being 
an increase of twenty-three since last census. There were twenty-four births, nineteen 
deaths and thirteen migrations during the year; migrations caused by intermarriage 
with Indians of other bands .. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians on the whole has 
been good. Their villages are kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and most of 
them have been vaccinated' from time to time. 

Occupations.-Fishing, hunting, packing, acting as guide3 to prospectors, and 
agricultural pursuits are the chief oocupations of these Indians. Owing to the high 
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water last year all crops planted at Pemberton Meadows, as well as at other points, 
were destroyed by the floods. 

Buildings, Stock, and Farming Implements.-These Indians have fairly good 
dwellings, barns and stables, and keep them in good' repair. The barns and stables 
are mostly log buildings. Their horses are mostly Indian ponies. Their cattle, on the 
other hand, are excellent animals and are well taken care of, a plentiful supply of hay 
having been cut to feed them during winter. Farming implements are well cared for. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have three churches, 
one at Douglas, one at Skookum Chuck and one at Pemberton Meadows. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are an industrious, law-abiding, 
simple, good people. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are temperate and moral and are 
stictly honest, very few of them being addicted to the use of liquor. 

EWA woos AND TEXAS LAKE BANDS. 

Reserves.-The reserves of th.se bands are situated, the former on the south bank 
of the Fraser river, about two miles east of Hope, and the latter on the north bank of 
the Fraser river, about seven miles east of Hq"'r They contain a combined area of 
eight hundred: and ninety-three acres. . 

Vital Statistics.-The population of these two bands is :fifty-nine. There were 
three births and two deaths during the year; no other change in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 
their villages are kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and the Indians have all been 
vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-The principal occupations of these Indians are fishing, hunting, 
and agriculture, a little mixed farming bei.ng done by each family. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-N early all of these Indians have 
comfortable dwellings and outhouses and keep them in good order. Their farming im
plements are well cared for and suitable for their requirements. Their stock also 
is well cared for and looked after. 

Education.-A lively interest in education is taken by these Indians; most of 
iheir children of school age are attending school at St. Mary's mission. 

Religion.-These Indians are mostly Roman Catholics. A few belong to the 
Church of England. They are a simple-minded good people. There is a church at 
each village where services are held frequently. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are an industrious and law-abiding 
people, are obliging and kind to their white neighbours. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate, moral, good people. 

HOPE BAND. 

Reserve.-These Indians occupy a reserve about one hundred miles from' the 
mouth of the Fraser river on the north and south banks of the river, containing an 
area of fourteen hundred acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of eighty-seven. There was one 
birth and one death during the yea~ ; no other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good; 
most of them have been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-These Indians engage chiefly in agriculture and fishing, each 
family doing more or less mixed farming and fruit-culture, also poultry-raising. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians all have comfortable 
dwellings and fairly good barns and stables. They take good care of their cattle and 
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horses, putting up a good supply of fodder for them during the winter. They have a 
good supply of farming implements, including a threshing-machine, of which they 
take good care. 

Education.-The greater number of these Indians have been educated at the 
Indian school at St. :Mary's mission, and all of them are anxious to have their children 
educated. 

Religion.-Most of these Indians are Roman Catholics. They have a nice church 
built on their reserve, where they attend divine service regularly. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding. 
They live better and more like their white neighbours than any other band in the 
district. The chief of the band, Pierre Ayeasik, is a man of more than average intelli
gence, and to him is due the credit in a great measure for the advanced state of the 
Hope Indians. 

Temperance and :Morality.-They are a temperate, moral, good people. 

HOHALXO AND KLAHOOSE BANDS. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these bands are situated in the vicinity of Bute inlet 
and Malaspina straits; they contain a combined area of four thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-three acres. 

Vital Statistics.-These bands have a population of one hundred and fifty-seven. 
There were two births, nine deaths, and one migration during the year ; d-eaths were 
mostly of children and were the result of measles. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-With the exception of an epidemic of 
measles among children, the health of these Indians has been good. Their villages 
are kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all the Indians have been vaccinated 
from time to time. 

Occupations.-Fishing, hunting, logging and farming constitute the occupations 
of these Indians, only a small amount of farming be~ done. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-The buildings occupied by these 
Indians are mostly good frame dwellings, although some of them are not so, and are 
of the old-time houses. Their stock are never hous~, but manage to get along fairly 
well, as there is very little frost or snow on this part of the coast. They keep no 
horses, and the only implements they have are those they can use by hand, such as 
spades, shovels, &c. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics ; they have a nice church at 
Squirrel cove, and one at the mouth of Bute inlet, where they attend divine service 
regularly. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are a simple-minded, good people, 
and as a rule provide for all their requirements, very seldom asking for assistance. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral, not a half-breed 
being among either band. 

]UTSEY BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the north bank of the Fraser 
river, about ten miles from New Westminster. It contains three hundred and 
eighty-five acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band is seventy-eight. There were two 
births and two deaths during the year ; no other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good; 
their village is kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and they have all been 
vaccina ted from time to time. 
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Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are fishing, hunting and 
farming, each family doing a little mixed farming. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have fairly good 
dwellings. bams and stables. Their stock are well cared for, as are also their farm
ing implements. 

Education.-A number of these Indians send their children to the Indian school 
at St. Mary's mission, the parents in most cases being anxious to get their children 
educated. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have a small church 
on their reserve, where divine service is held from time to time, and are attentive to 
the religious instruction given them by their priest. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 
and are making steady improvement. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are a moral people. In past years 
many of them were of intemperate habits, but I am glad to say they are much im-
proved in this respect. ' 

LANGLEY AND WHABNOCK BANDS. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these bands are situated, the former on MacMillan 
island, in the Fraser river, about twenty miles east of New Westminster, and the 
latter on the north bank of the Fraser river, about twenty-four miles east of New 
Westminster. They contain a combined area of one thousand four hundred and 
fifty-two acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of these two bands is sixty-four, a decrease of 
four since last census. There were no births and four deaths durmg the year; no 
other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good, although consumption seems to have a hold on several of them. Their villages 
are kept clean, and all the Indians have been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-All these Indians do more or less mixed farming, and during the 
fishing season fish for the canneries. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians all have comfortable 
dwelling-houses, good barns and stables, which are kept clean and in good repair. 
Their cattle and horses are of good breeding, and are well taken care of, as also are 
their farming implements. 

Education.-Many of these Indians have been educated at St. Mary's mission 
Indian school, and all of them take an active interest in educational matters. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics. They practise their religion faith
fully, and are good people. They have a small church on each reserve, where divine 
service is held regularly. . 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are a temperate, moral people, and 

are not given to the use of liquor. 

MUSQUEAM BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the north arm of the Fraser 
river, close to its mouth. It contains an area of four hundred and fifty-two acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of ninety-six, an increase of four 
since last census. There were five births and one death during the year; no other 
changes in the population. . 
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Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their village is kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and some of the Indians have 
been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-These Indians all do more or less mixed farming, and during the 
fishing season fish for the canneries. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have all comfortable dwellings 
with fairly good barns and stables. Their horses and cattle are well cared for, as are 
also their farming implements. 

Education.-These Indians are anxious to have their children receive a good educa
tion. Some have their children at the Coqualeetza Institute, some at St. Mary's mis
sion and others again at Kuper island school. 

Religion.-Eighty-three of these Indians are Roman Catholics, ten are Methodists 
and three are pagans. 

Characteristics and ProgreB8.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding 
and are improving from year to year. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are on the whole temperate and moral, 
a few only of them being addicted to the use of liquor. 

MATS QUI BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the south bank of the Fraser 
river, about thirty miles east from New Westminster, and contains an area of one 
thousand and seventy-two acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of forty-two, an increase of two since 
last census. There were four births and three deaths and one migration during the 
year; migration occasioned through marriage. No other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Pl"ecautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their village is kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all of these Indians have 
been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-All of these Indians do more or less mixed farming, and during 
the fishing season fish for the canneries. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Moat of these Indians have comfort
able dwellings with fairly good barns and stables. Their stock are well cared for, as 
also are their farming implements. 

Education.-These Indians take a keen interest in educational matters. lIost of 
the younger members of the band having attended the mission school. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics and attend church every Sunday at St. 
Mary's mission. They are attentive to their .religious duties. 

Temperance and 1I0rality.-They are temperate and moral, very few of them 
being addicted to the usc of liquor. 

IXDaNs AT NEW WESTMINSTER. 

Reserve.-These Indians have reserves in New Westminster and at Brownsville, 
comprising an area of about ten acres. 

Vital Statistics.-These Indians have a population of sixty-five. During the year 
there were three deaths; there were no births and no other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their dwellings are kept clE~an and in a sanitary condition, and all the Indians have 
been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-They make a living chiefly by fishing and hunting. They supply 
the local market with a good deal of the fish and game required. 
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Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have comfortable 
dwellings. A few of them own their own residences in the city of New Westminster, 
on which they pay taxes. Very little farming is done by them, just a few garden 
patches. They do not keep much stock. 

Education.-These Indians take quite an interest in education, and are anxious to 
have their children educated. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics. They have a nice church on the 
reserve at Brownsville, where divine service is held regularly. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are a temperate, moral people; only 
a few of them being addicted to the use of liquor. 

NIOOllEN AND SKWEAHll BANDS. 

Reserves.-These Indians occupy two reserves on the north bank of the Fraser 
river, about forty-four miles from New Westminster, comprising an area of six 
hundred and thirty-six acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of these two bands is forty-six. There were two 
births and four deaths ; no other change in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their villages are kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all of the Indians have 
been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Farming and fishing are the chief occupation of these Indians. 
Nearly all of them do more or less mixed farming, and during the fishing season fish 
for the canneries. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have fairly good dwel
lings, barns and stables. Their stock are well cared for, as also are their farming 
implements. 

Education.-These Indians do not trouble much about education and very few 
of them can either read or write. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics, but are not much troubled over reli
gion. They have a small church at Skweahm which is seldom used. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are a simple-minded people, follow their old 
customs a good deal, but are improving gradually. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are, on the whole, moral, but many 
of them are addicted'to the use of liquor. 

SElllAHllOO BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the south bank of the Fraser 
river, about seventy-four miles east of New Westminster, and contains an area of six 
hundred and twenty-nine acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of fifty-seven. There was one birth 
and two deaths during the year; no other change in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their village is kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all the Indians have been 
vaccinated from time to time. 

Buildings, and Stock.-These Indians all have fairly good dwellings, barns and 
stables, which are kept in good repair. Their cattle and horses are well cared for, 
and are of similar quality to those found among their white neighbours. 

Occupations.-Farming and fishing are the chief occupations of these Indians, 
neaTly all of them doing more or less mixed farming, and during the fishing season 
they fish for the canneries. 
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Education.-These Indians take an active interest in education. Moat of the 
children of school age attend the school at St. Mary's mission. 

Religion.-These Indians are much attached to their religion. They have two 
small churches on their reserve, one belonging to the Indians who are members of 
the Church of England, and the other belonging to those of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They ard an industrious, law-abiding people, 
and are easy to get along with. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate, moral people. 

POPCUK AND SQUATITS BANDs. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these two bands are situated on the south bank of the 
:Fraser river, about sixty-five miles east of New Westminster, and contain a com
bined area of five thousand three hundred and twenty-six acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of these two bands is fifty-six. There was one 
birth and four deaths; no other changes in the population during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their villages are kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and most of the Indians 
have been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Fishing and farming are the chief occupation of these Indians, 
each family doing a little mixed farming, and during the fishing season they fish for 
the canneries. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Most of these Indians have fairly 
good dwellings and outhouses, which are kept in fairly good repair. Their horses 
and cattle are well cared for, as also are their farm implements. 

Education.-These Indians take a lively interest in educational matters, most 
of the parents being anxious to Bend their children to school. A few, however, take 
no interest in education. 

Religion.-Twenty-six of these Indians belong to the English Church, ten to the 
Methodist Church and twenty are Roman Catholics. The members of each denomi
nation have their own church, and are attentive to their religious duties. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are a simple-minded, easy-going people, and 
are easily managed. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are, on the whole, temperate and moral, a few 
only being fond of liquor. 

BZKlAHliOO B.~ND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band borders on the international boundary line, 
a11l1 fronts on Semiahmoo bay. It contains an area of three hundred and ninety-two 
acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band is thirty-two. There was one birth 
and one death; no other changes in the population during the year. 

llealth and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians during the year 
bas been good. Their village is kept clean Rnd in a sanitary condition, and all the 
Illdit'llS have been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Their chief occupation is fishing, a little mixed farming or garden
ing being done by each family. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-M08t of these Indians have comfort
able dwellings and outhouses, which are kept in good repair. Their cattle and horses 
are similar to those found with their white neighbours, and are well taken care of, 
as also are their farming implements. 
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Education.-Only a few of these Indians can either read or write, and owing to 
thc iUfldequacy of school accommodation provided, there is no room for any of these 
children at the mission school. 

Religioll.-They are all Roman Catholics; they have a small church on their 
reserve, where divine service is held regulaly. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are an easy-going, simple people, and easy 
to get along with. 

T('mp{~nn'_'b and Morality.-They are, on the whole, temperate and moral; but 
Qwin .. · to tleir close proximity to the American boundary, they can easily procure 
liquor; but, on the whole, there is little to find fault with. 

SECHELT BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the Sechelt peninsula, Mala
spina straits, and contains an area of eight hundred acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band is two hundred and thirty-four~ 
There were eight births, eight deaths, and eight Indians migrated from Sliammon· 
during the year; no other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their village is kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all the Indians have 
been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Fishing, hunting, and hand-logging constitute the principal occu
pations of these Indians, a little gardening being done by each family. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have all comfortabll: 
dwellings, which are kept in good repair. Their stock are allowed to run at large 
during summer and winter, but on the whole do fairly well. 

Religion.-Theyare all Roman Catholics. They have a beautiful church at their 
village, where divine service is held regularly. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are a simple, kind people, are easy to get 
along with, and are strictly honest. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate, moral people; drunkenne:;s 
is practically unknown among them, and to their credit there is not a half-breed 
a.mong the band. 

SUMASS BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band are situated at Miller's Landing, on the 
south bank of Fraser river, at Sumass Bar, on the north bank of the Fraser river, and 
at Upper Sumass, on Sumass lake; and contain an area of thirteen hundred and 
seventy acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of fifty. There were no births aIHl 
no deaths during the year. There were eight migrations, one family, consisting of 
father, mother and six children, having moved to Skwah reserve. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Their villages are kept clean, and in a sanitary condition, and most of the Indians 
have been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Mixed farming, fishing and hunting are the chief occupations of 
these Indians. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have all fairly good dwellings, 
barns and stables. Their stock are of good grade, and are well taken care of, as also 
are their farming implements. 
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Education.-Only a few of these Indians have ever attended school, and they do 
not take much interest in education. 

Religion.-Twenty-eight are Methodists and twenty-two are Roman Catholic:;. 
They are very enthusiastic in religious matters, each denomination having its own 
church. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are a simple, easy-going peoplo, 
rather indolent and giving little trouble. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are on the whole temperate and moral, only 
a few of them being fond of liquor. 

SLLU1MON BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on Malaspina straits, and contains 
an area of four thousand seven hundred and twelve acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of one hundred and two. There 
were two births and eight deaths during the year. In previous years a number of 
Indians belonging to Sechelt, Klahoose, and Homalko, and who were intermarried 
with Sliammon Indians, had been enumerated by mistake twice. This is now rectified, 
the correct number being one hundred and two. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians on the whole has 
been good, and excepting an epidemic of measles, which caused the death of eight 
children, no sickness of a serious nature occurred among them. Their village is kept 
clean and in a sanitary condition, and all of the Indians have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are fishing, hunting and 
hand-logging, only a little gardening being done by each family. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians are improving their 
dwellings from year to year. Their stock run at large during summer and winter, and 
do fairly well. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics and are much attached to their religiO!l. 
They have erected a beautiful church on their reserve during the past year. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are an easy-going, simple-minded 
people, obedient to authority and scrupulously honest. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. To their credit 
there is not a half-breed in the band. • 

SKWAWAHLOOK'S BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the north bank of the Fraser 
riYer, between Ruby creek and Hope. It contains an area of one hundred and ninety-· 
six acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of twenty-three. There was one 
birth and one death during the year; no other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 
their villages kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all the Indians have been 
vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Mixed farming, fishing and hunting constitute the chief occupa
tions of this band. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have fairly good 
dwellings, barns and stables. They take good care of their stock during winter, as 
also of their farming implements. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics. They have a small church on their 
re~erve, where service is held regularly. They are attentive to their religious duties. 
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Oharacteristics and Progress.-They are a simple-minded, easy-going people~ 
obedient to authority, and live on good terms with their white neighbours. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are a temperate, moral people. 

TCHEW ASSAN BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the gulf of Georgia, near 
Poim. Roberts, and contains an area of six hundred and four acres. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of forty-five. There were three 
births, one death and three migrations during the year; migrations -occasioned through 
intermarriage with other Indians; no other changes in the population. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 
their village kept clean and in a sanitary condition, and all of the Indians have been 
vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Farming, fishing and hunting are the chief occupations of these 
Indinns. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have fairly good 
dwellings, barns and stables. They have a good grade of horses and cattle, also good 
farm implements, which they take good care of. 

Education.-Only a few of these Indians have ever received any education, 
owing to the fact that the school at St. Mar'y's mission is constantly full. A few 
have sent their children to Kuper Island industrial school. 

neligion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They are not very much 
given to religious ideas. They have no church on their reserve, and when they come 
to church they generally go to Kiekiet reserve (Brownsville), which they usually do 
at Christmas and Easter. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are on the whole a simple, good pAople. 
HHving t,nough for their immediate wants, they have little thought for to-morrow. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are moral, but I am sorry to say many 
of them are fond of liquor. 

YALE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the Fraser river, about one 
Iml'.(]red and twel/e miles from its mouth, and contains eleven hundred acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band is eighty-three, a decrease of six 
during the year. There were no births and six deaths; no other changes in the 
population. 
• Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been fairly 
good. Four Indians, who had been suffering from consumption for quite a while, 
died from the disease within the year. Their villages are kept clean and in a 
sanitary condition, and all the Indians have been vaccinated from time to time. 

Occupations.-Farming, fishing and hunting are the chief occupations of these 
Indians. A few work as section hands on the Canadian Pacific railway. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have fairly good 
dwellings, barns and stables. They do not keep many cattle or horses, but what 
stock they have are well cared for, as also are their farming implements. 

Education.-These Indians take a good deal of interest in the education of their 
~hildren, and are anxious to see them on a par with their white neighbours. 

Religion.-Sixty-three of these Indians are Roman Catholics, and twenty are 
members of the Church of England. They are very attentive to their religious 
dnties, each denomination having its own church in the village, where divine 
service is held from time to time. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are a simple-minded, good people, 
easy to get along with, and live in harmony with their white neighbours. 

Temperance and Morality.-The.y are a temperate and moral people. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The Indians throughout this agency are slowly but steadily improving. Those of 
them who have been educated and who have taken up house on their own account 
show a marked improvement in their homes, as compared with those of their less 
fortunate neighbours who have not received any school training. The four schools 
in this agency, viz.: All Hallows, Coqualeetza Institute, St. Mary's Mission and 
Squamish Mission, have been well attended; the pupils attending them have made 
marked progress, and show the good training received. To the principals in charge 
of these schools, as well as to their assistants, too much praise cannot be given for 
the care and attention bestowed on the pupils under their charge. 

I have, &c., 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

FRANK DEVLIN, 
Indian Agent. 

}LO\M LOOPS-OKAX AGAN AGENCY, 

KUIWOPS, August 10, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report, together with statistical 
statement, on the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The Kamloops-Okanagan agency is located in, and scattered over, the 
greater portion of Yale district, immediately north of the international boundary 
line; the district contains approximately twenty-four thousand square miles. The 
agency contains an aggregate acreage, according to plans, of three hundred ~nd thirty
three thousand nine hundred and fifty-four acres. Some of the plans of additions 
made to the reserves in the Upper Similkameen have not yet been completed. This 
would enlarge the area somewhat. 

Means of Conveyance.-The Canadian Pacific railway, with its extension of the 
Shuswap and Okanagan branch, and a stretch of steamboat navig-ation of some seventy 
mile~. encircles the agcllC.y, somewhat in the form of a horse-shoe, from Spuzzum, on 
the Fraser river, to Penticton, at the foot of Okanagan lake, a distance of three hun
dred and forty-two miles. Other portions, extending beyond and lying within this 
segment, are reached by stage lines, by saddle-horses, and in some of the more inacces
sible portions-particularl", along- the Fraser-on foot. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians belong to the Shuswap, Thompson River and 
Similkameen tribes, and speak the languages known as Shuswap, Thompson and 
Similkameen. Many of the ~'ounger ones speak very good English. 

Natural Subdivisions.-The agency is divided naturall.v by the rivers which drain 
it, into the Fraser, Thompson, Nicola, Similkameen and Okanagan districts. 

27-i-16i 
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FRASER DISTRICT. 

Reserves.-This district, extending from Spuzzum to Nesikeep, the western 
boundary of the agency, contains the following reserves, viz. : Spuzzum, Boston Bar, 
Kanaka Bar, Boothroyd's and Lytton. These reserves are again divided among various 
bands of Indians. 

The same natural features characterize all of the Fraser reseryes ; 'bench' lands 
along the river's banks at various elevations from high-water level to several hundred 
of feet in height, in places a succession of benches extending to a background of 
rugged, timbered mountains. These terraces, with their houses, gardens, smaH orchards 
and small cultivated fields, form generally a very picturesque landscape. Below 
Lytton, outside of the small area cultivated, little open ground or natural pasturage 
exists. From Lytton to N esikeep, up the Fraser, the natural character of the country 
becomes more open, with fairly good grazing lands. More irrigation, too, is required 
to raise crops; the facilities for irrigation are good, but the amount of tillable land is 
limited. 

Resources and Occupations.-The bands below Lytton grow principally small 
patches of timothy and clover hay and vegetables, as well as small quantities of fruit, 
apples, plums and small fruits. The Indians depend more on mining, when the stage 
of water is suitable, fishing in season, and hunting to some extent. Also, many of 
them get employment on the railroad, and give good satisfaction as section hands. 
Above Lytton they farm more extensively, and have more horses and larger herds of 
cattle. They also follow mining and fishing extensively. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 
the death-rate being about three and two-thirds per cent. No epidemic has appeared 
among them. The villages during winter are kept in fairly good sanitary condition. 
On the opening of spring the great majority of the Indians abandon their houses and 
villages and live in tents, either on their little plots of ground or scattered along the 
river, as their mining operations require. This has a sanitary effect on the older ones, 
but the children are sometimes exposed to the inclemency of the weather in early 
spring. Vaccination has been attended to. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The majority of their buildings are of hewn 
logs, very substantially built, and roofed with cedar shingles principally. Around 
Lytton and Kapatsitsan (North Bend) a good proportion of the houses are frame. 

Of stock, the Indians have a number of horses, mostly for riding and packing, 
and some cattle. They have sufficient farm implements for their limited requirements. 

Eduoation.-A few children from some of the bands have attended the industrial 
school at Kamloops and All Hallow's, Yale. Some of the Spuzzum band have attended 
the provincial day school in operation near the latter place, and they have made good 
progress and have been well behaved. 

Religion.-All the Indians profess Christianity, and belong either to the Roman 
Catholic or Anglican denominations. They have good churches and attend service 
regularly. 

SPUZZUM BAND. 

Reserve.~The area of this reserve is four hundred and fifty-seven acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and fifty-nine. During the 
year there were three births and two deaths. 

Progress.-During-the year one new house has been built and fencing improved. 
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BOSTON BAR BANDS. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these bands include Tquayum, Kapatsitsan and Skuzzy, 
embracing a combined area of six hundred and twenty-eight acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of Tquayum is seventy-three. There have been 
three births and three deaths during the ~rear. The population of Kapatsitsan is fifty
two. There have been four deaths and three births during the year. 

The Skuzzy reserve has become almost deserted and the population, thirty-five, 
merged in that of Tquayum and Kapatsitsan. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These bands are industrious and well-behaved. 
They work largely for wages, fish, hunt and mine for gold, and do not lay up much 
for a rainy day. Chief George, Kapatsitsan, has a nice little orchard and garden 
producing well. Some improvement has been made in their houses, noticeably at 
Tquayum. 

BOOTHROYD BAXDS. 

The reserves of these bands contain one thousand five hundred and sixty and one
half acres, and are occupied by Nkatsam, Sook and Kamus bands. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of Sook-Kamus band is sevellty-four. There 
have been two births during the year and no deaths. 

The population of Nkatsam band is eighty-seven. There have been two deaths 
and five births during the year. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are good workers and exceptionally 
law-abiding. Drunkenness or violation of law is almost unknown among them, con
sequently they are better off than many of the Fraser Indians. They make a com
fortable living by working on the railway, by mining, fishing, and from the proceeds of 
their lands and stock. They have built a small church and improved their lands and 
fences during the year. 

KANAKA BAR BANDS. 

The reserves of these bands contain an area of one thousand and sixty-seven and 
one-half acres. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of Hlukhlukatan is fifty-six. There have been 
two births and two deaths during the year. 

The population of Siska band is thirty· two. There have been no births and no 
deaths during the year. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are good workers and steady, and are 
well·behaved. They have little ground which can be improved. They have built one 
house during the year. 

LYTTON RESERVES AND SKAPPA. 

These reserves, thirty-two in number, contain ten thousand Dve hundred and 
sixty and a fraction acres. They are occupied by the Klickumcheen, Nkya, Spapium, 
Nhumeen, Stryne, Snahaim, Skapp, Yeut, N esikeep and Skappa bands. 

. Vital Statistics.-The population of Klickumcheen is one hundred and thirty
seven. There have been ten births and eleven deaths during the year. 

The population of Spapium band is thirty-four. There have been no births and 
no deaths during the year. 

The population of Nhumeen band is thirty-one. There have been four births 
and five deaths during the year. 

The population of Stryne band is fifty-seven. There has been one birth and one 
death during the year. 
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The population of Sanahaim band is forty. There have been three births, one death 
aud two migrations from the band during the year. 

The population of Skapp band is twenty-three. There has been one birth and no 
deaths during the year. 

The population of Yeut is forty-four. There have been two births, one death 
and two migrations into the band during the year. 

The population of Nesikeep band is twelve. There has been one death and no 
births during the year. 

The population of the Skappa band is eighteen. There have been no births and 
no deaths during the year. 

Characteristics and Progress.-All of these bands are industrious and law-abiding 
and succeed for the most part in making a good living. The opportunities for in
creasing their tillable land are limited, still some progress has been made in thi s 
direction. Yeut and Snahaim bands in particular have greatly increased their agri
cultural products. The fine appearance of the orchards at Yeut and Spapium attract 
attention. Two houses have been built and fencing improved. 

Temperance and Morality.-Few cases of drunkenness occur among the Fraser 
Indians, and they are generally good-living people. 

THOMPSON DISTRICT. 

This district extends along the Thompson river from Lytton to Kamloops, and 
includes, with its tributaries, the Bonaparte river and Deadman's creek, the following 
reserves: Nicaomin, Cook's Ferry, Oregon Jack creek, Ashcroft, Bonaparte and Dead
man's creek. At Kamloops the Thompson is divided into the north and south branches~ 
the Kamloops reserve being situated at the confluence, and being bounded on the west 
and south by these branches respectively. The north Thompson reserve is fifty miles up 
the north branch, and Neskainlith, Adam's lake and Kuaut on the south branch and 
Shuswap lake, the source of this branch. 

NICAOMIN AND SHHAHANIH BANDS. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these bands, eighteen in number, are situated along 
the banks of the Thompson, between Lytton and Cook's Ferry, on Nicaomin creek~ 
and on the Lower Nicola river. 

They contain twelve thousand six hundred and twenty-six and a half acres. 
They consist o:(l small, irregular and detached bench lands, lying along the rivers~ 

at different elevations, and mountain grazing lands. 
Vital Statistics.-The population of Nicaomin band is forty-nine. There were 

two births and four deaths during the year. 
The population of the Shhahanih band is eigty-one. There have been four births 

and two deaths during the year. 
Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these bands generally has becn 

good. No epidemic has appeared among them. Sanitary conditions are fairly good. 
Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are farming 

and stock-raising, mining, fishing and hunting, and working as labourers on the 
railroad for the farmers in the Nicola country. Those settled on the Nicola do some 
freighting and packing. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-Their buildings are mostly of logs, well put 
together and comfortable. 

Their stock consists of horses and cattle, chiefly the former, which they are im
proving ; and a few pigs. 

Of farm implements, they have ploughs, harrows, wagons and harness sufficient. 
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Religion.-All but two of these Indians belong to the Anglican Church. Two 
belong to the Roman Catholic Church. They have no church, and consequently seldom 
have service. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, al:d 
they are making some progress in farming and in improving their stock. A much 
larger crop was grown last season than formerly. 

COOK'S FERRY BANDS. 

Hescrves.-The reserves of these bands, fifteen in number, are located along both 
banks of the Thompson, and on the higher plateaus and in the valleys adjacent 
thereto, from Cook's Ferry to Ashcroft. The reserves in the Oregon Jack group are 
also included, making an area of eleven thousand eight hundred and seventy-six acres. 

The country consists of bench lands, with open or sparsely timbered bunch gra8s 
hill,.; and mountain meadows. Around Cook's Ferry the benches are dry and unpro
ductive. Further up the river, in the vicinity of Spatsim, they are better adapted 
for cultivation. The bands occupying" tlwsc reserves are ~kumcheen and Spatsim, 
the latter including the small bands known as Paskha and Nepa. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the Nkumcheen band is eighty-nne. There 
were two births and one death during the year. 

Thc population of Spatsim band is one hundred and thirty-fivc. There have been 
eight deaths and six births during the .year. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming. stock-raising, 
mining, fishing and hunting, and various occupations as cowboys and labourers. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-Their buildings are mostly of logs and covered 
with earth, excepting a few at Cook's Ferry. They are infl'rior to those (In many 
reserves. but building material is hard to procur('. 

These Indians raise quite a number of hors('s of fnir quality, cattlt' ano other 
domestic animals. 

The." ~re well supplied with ploughs, harness and other farm machinery. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and well-conducted. 

The Spatsim band is making progr('ss in farming and improving its stock. 
Religion.-All of these Indians belong to the Anglican Church. They have two 

church buildings. 

ASHCROFT OR STL.\IIL R\XD. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, four in number, arc situated on the right 
bank (If the Thompson, mostly on an elevated plateau several hundred feet above the 
river. They contain five thousand five hundred and seventy-seven acres. The country 
consists of' open benches and rolling bunch-grass' hills. The benches are suitable for 
cultivation and with water for irrigation would produce well. The hills formerly 
afforded good grazing, but the bunch grass has been much eaten off. 

Yital Statistics.-The population is sixty. There have been no births and no 
deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of these Indians has been 
good. No epidemic has been among them. Their houses are very well kept during 
the winter, and during the summer they are for the most part abandoned. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in fanning to some extent, 
which is curtailed from a lack of water for irrigation, fishing and hunting; as farm 
hands and cowboys, freighting on the Cariboo road, and cutting and hauling wood to 
A~hcroft town. 
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Buildings, Stock and Implements.-Their buildings are mostly of logs; older ones 
are inferior and covered with earth; the modern ones are much better and roofed 
with shingles, more commodious and better ventilated. 

They possess a number of fairly good horses and a few cattle. 
They have sufficient farm implements for their requirements, and wagons and 

harness for freighting l!nd hauling. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and well-behaved. 

They have grown more farm produce than formerly and are improving their lands 
by fencing. One good log dwelling has been added during the year. 

Religion.-These Indians all belong to the Anglican Church. They have one 
church building and are good attend'ants. 

BONAPARTE OR TLUHTAUS BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, five in number, are located on the Bona
parte river, a tributary of the Thompson, and on Hat creek, a stream flowing into the 
Bonaparte. They contain six thousand one hundred and fourteen acres. The natural 
features are some brush lands along the creeks, benches, where irrigation is required, 
natural meadows and bunch-grass hills. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and fifty-nine. There have 
been eleven births and six deaths during the year. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The buildings are mostly old, small and 
poorly furnished inside and out. A few of the later constructed show an improvement. 
These Indians have a fair proportion of rather good horses, and' some cattle. They 
are fairly supplied with farm implements, wagons, harness and saddles, according to 
their needs. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming and stock-raising, 
fishing and hunting, freighting and packing, and working for stockmen in the vicinity, 
as cowboys and' farm. hands. 

'Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious, but they are 
unable to raise much on their reserve for lack of water for irrigation. They have to 
depend largely for a Hving on what they earn as labourers from place to place and 
are consequently unsteady in their habits and spend as they earn. They were able to 
grow better crops last season on account of a greater rainfall. 

Religion.-These Indians all belong to the Roman Catholic church, and they have 
bunt recently a very respectable church edifice. 

Health and Sanitary Conditions.-The health of these Indians has boon good and 
sanitary conditions are favourable. 

DEADMAN'S CREEK OR SKICHISTAN BAND. 

&serve.-The reserve of this band is situated on D€adman's creek, an affluent of 
the Thompson, and extends from its mouth up some twelve miles. 

The area of this reserve is twenty thousand one hundred and thirty-four ncres. 
The natural features consist of rolling bunch-grass benches and hills. The benches 

are suitable for cultivation if watered; some brush and meadow lands higher up the 
creek. A magnificent grazing reserve, but unprotected by fencing. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and twelve. There have been 
eight births and six deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-No epidemic has appeared among these 
Indians. Sanitary conditions are favourable and regulations have been attended to. 
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Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The buildings of these Indians are of a poor 
order, of log cabins, roofed with earth for the most part. The house built last winter 
is an improvement. They have fair-sized bands of good saddle horses and some cattle, 
also a fair proportion of farm implements. 

Religion.-They all belong to the Roman Catholic Church, and have a good 
church edifice. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious and law
abiding. They have become too much attached to the pursuit and life of cowbo.ys 
to the neglect of the improvement of their own lands. While they make good wages 
at this occupation, they no not make any provision for the future. They last spring 
expended considerable in horses and provisions towards bringing a ditch into their 
land, but too late to be of use the present season. One good log house has been built. 

KA~[LOOPS BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is principally situated at the junction of the 
north and south Thompson rivers, immediately opposite the city of Kamloops. It con
tains thirty-three thousand three hundred and seventy-nine acres. 

The natural features of this reserve consist of extensive river flats and benches, 
containing fine meadow and grain lands, with a sufficient and convenient quantit~· of 
water for irrigation purposes. The slopes facing the rivers are open bunch grass hills, 
furnishing excellent pasturage, and the mountains higher up are timbered. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is two hundred and forty-three. There have 
been eleven births and nine deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-No epidemic has appeared among these 
Indians, and the general health has been good. Sanitary regulations are fairly observed 
about their houses and village. The garbage accumulating during winter is collected 
and burned in spring, and as soon as the warm weather sets in, a majority of them 
remove to the fields and hills and live in tents. They have been vaccinated from 
time to time. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians raise grain, hay, vegetables, horses 
and cattle ; they hunt and fish, and are extensively employed by neighbouring ranchers 
as farm hands and cowboys, in which latter occupation they employ their horses largely. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The houses and buildings of these Indians 
are comparatively of a poor class. Many of the mud-roofed cabins of twenty years 
ago still do service in a somewhat dilapidated condition. The buildings erected in 
recent years are of a much better class, but altogether they compare un favourably with 
many others les8 favourably situated. 

In stock the Indians have a large band of fairly good horses suitable for farm 
and saddle, and a few cattle. 

They are well supplied with farm implements, ploughs, harrows, rollers, mowing 
maehines, horse-rakes, wagons, sleighs, harness and saddles. 

Religion.-They all belong to the Roman Catholic Church, have an elegant church, 
which they have rebuilt and enlarged during the year, making it probably the finest 
in the agency. I think it surpasses any in the city of Kamloops. They are regular 
attendants, strict adherents to the teachings of the church, and they have the presence 
of the priest much among them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The majority of these Indians are industrious, 
none of them may be said to be indolent, but many of them do too much running 
about, and consequently spend most of what they make, instead of improving their 
lands as they might do. They are devoting themselves more to the raising of hay 
and vegetables, which they dispose of in Ramloops at a fair price. There are few 
infractions of the law among them, outside of cases arising out of the liquor traffic 
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among them. I am pleased to say that, owing to the rigorous enforcement of the 
law in this respect, to the appointment of a paid Indian constable among the 
Indians, and to increased provincial police force, there has become apparent a 
marked improvement among these Indians. I might say in this connection that the 
Indians have built a lock-up in their village, where drunk or disorderly characters 
found on the reserve at night are confined until they can be brought over and handed 
to the authorities. The plan appears to be working well. 

CHUCKCHUQUALK BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, four in number, are situated on the north 
Thompson river. 

Three. thousand two hundred and thirty-nine acres constitute the area of these 
reserves. 

These reserves consist of large flats and low benches along the river banks, and 
of timbered slopes and mountains. The flats afford good tillable land, and the 
slopes furnish good summer grazing. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and twenty-two. There have 
been sixteen births and seventeen deaths during the year. . 

Health and Sanitary Conditions.-No epidemic has appeared among these 
Indians. The relatively large proportion of deaths among them have occurred 
almost exclusively among children, and can only be accounted for on the ground 
of unnecessary exposure during winter and to the miserable character of most of 
their houses. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in mixed farming, hunting 
and fishing, stock-raising, packing, and working as labourers at various occupations. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-They have a fairly good church, and other
wise the poorest class of buildings in the agency. 

They have a number of horses and cattle, and a fair supply of farm implements. 
Religion.-All of these Indians belong to the Roman Oatholic Ohurch. They 

are exceptionally pious, and in the building line have pretty well exhausted their 
efforts in the erection of a church edifice. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious in their way, very 
inoffensive and law-abiding. They hunt more than many other bands, still they are 
making considerable progress in agricultural pursuits. 

NESKAINLITH OR HALAUT BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, three in number, are situated on the south 
Thompson river, three miles from the foot of Little Shuswap lake, and on Salmon 
arm. 

Six thousand nine hundred and one acres constitute the area of these reserves. 
The natural features are: on the Thompson, open bench lands, requiring irri

gation, and good grazing lands on the, slopes; on Salmon arm, natural meadow" and 
bottom, brush and timbered lands. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and forty-nine. There have 
been seven births and three deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 
no epidemic has appeared among them, and they keep their houses and village clean. 

Resources and Occupations.-Mixed farming, stock-raising, hunting and fishing, 
the cutting and rafting of wood, and working as labourers and woodmen, constitute 
the chief occupations of these Indians. 
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Buildings, Stock and Implements.-These Indians have very good buildings, 
mostly of cedar logs, and roofed with cedar shingles. They have good work and 
saddle horses, and a number of cattle, and are supplied ,vith nearly every kind of 
farm implement and machinery. 

Religion.-These Indians all belong to the Roman Catholic Church. They have 
one church building, and are good Indians. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and good \\"0 rkt,l':' , ami 
they cause little trouble to the authorities. They have added largely to the tillable 
area of their reserve by reason of water-works for irrigation having been constructed, 
and are now in a position to do well. The improvement in this respect is very 
marked. 

AD.HI'S LAKE OR HALTKoUl BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, six in number, are situated on the Thomp
son river, at the foot of Little Shuswap lake, on Adam's lake and on Salmon arm. 

The combined area is seven thousand two hundred and eighty-three acres. The 
natural features are: on the Thompson river, extensive bench lands, requiring 
irrigation. and good grazing lands on the slopes of the mountains, with timber high('r 
up ; at Adam's lake and Salmon arm, natural meadows, brush and timber lands. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and eighty-one. There have 
been fifteen births and seven deaths during the .year. 

Health and Sanitary PN'cautions.-Thc health of these Indians has been good. 
X 0 infectious di~ease has appeared among them, and sanitary regulations are well 
carried out. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in mixed farming, stock
raising'. hunting' and fishing', the cutting and rafting to Kamloops of wood, and 
working as labourers for adjacent ranchers and woodmen. 

Buildin~, Stock and Implemcnts.-These Indians have ver.y go()(l buildings of 
('('dar logs mostly alHI roofed with cedar shingles. 

They have good work and saddle horse, and some cattle and other <lomestic 
animals, and are well supplied with necessary and up-to-date machinery and imph
ments for farming extensivel.v. 

Religion.-They all belong to the Roman Catholic Church. They have one 
church building, and are good-living people. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are very industrious and good 
workers, and infractions of the law are almost unknown among them. They han~ 
added to their !:\ystem of irrigation works, increased largely their acreage in crop and 
done considerable fen('ing and building improvements during the year. 

Reseryes.-The reserves of this band, five in number, are situated at the head 
of I.ittle Shuswap lake, Little river, and on Salmon arm. 

The area of these reserves is seven thousalHl eight hundred and forty acres. 
TIl(' natural features of these reserves are: at the head of the lake, small area 

of bench and open grazing land; along the river flats and at Salmon arm, heavily 
timbered lands, requiring much labour to clear. 

Yital Statistics.-The population is eighty-two. There have been seven birth., 
and three deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the:=:e Indians has been good. 
Xo epirlemic has visited them. Sanitary regulations are well observed in their houses 
and village. 
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Resources and Occupations.-These Indians carryon mixed farming; they hunt 
and fish, derive some revenue from the sale of wood cut in the process of clearing 
land, and as labourers in various capacities. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-These Indians have a superior class of build~ 
ings, mostly of logs, whHe several of them are boarded outside with rustic, and lined 
inside with dressed lumber. They are all substantial buildings, well finished, and 
roofed with shingles. 

These Indians possess a fair proportion of horses and cattle, and they have suffi~ 
cient farm implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are very industrious and hard~working In
dians. As they are situated they have to work hard to make a living, and they are 
making commendable progress in clearing their land. 

Education.-Children from most of the Thompson bands are attending the in
dustrial school at Kamloops, and a system of shorthand Chinook has been introduced 
among them by the priest, in which many of them are able to correspond. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Thompson Indians are as a class comparatively 
moral, but the tendency among some of the bands is towards intemperance. The 
Skichistin, Tluhtans and Kamloops bands have probably the worst reputation in this 
respect. I am convinced, however, that with the slight increase there has been made 
in the police force, and the vigour with which offenders have been prosecuted, this 
nuisance has to a considerable extent been abated. 

NICOLA DISTRICT. 

This district extends along the Nicola river and lake from Lower Nicola to 
Douglas lake, and includes the Hamilton creek and Coldwater reserves. It is occu
pied by the Quinshaatan, Quinskanaht, N aaik, Zoht, N ziskat, Spahamin and Hamil
ton creek bands. 

QUINSKANAHT BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is located along the Lower Nicola river. It 
contains four thousand five hundred and fifty acres. The natural features are bot~ 
toms and benches along the river, and grazing lands along the mountains. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is fifty-two. There has been one birth and 
one death during the year. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-These Indians have good substantial log 
houses, a number of horses and cattle, and farm implements sufficient. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians farm and raise stock on a small 
scale, freight and pack, fish and hunt, mine a little, and work as labourers for white 
settlers. 

Religion.-These Indians belong to the Anglican Church with the exception of 
{our, who are Roman Catholics. They have no church. 

QUINSHAATAN BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the Coldwater, ten miles from 
its junction with the Nicola. It contains an area of six thousand two hundred and 
seventy-six and one-half acres. The natural features are bottom and bench lands 
along the river, and mountain grazing lands, lightly timbered. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and eleven. There have been 
two births and five d'eaths during the year. 
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Resources and Occupations.-These Indians farm considerably, and raise horses 
and cattle. They fish and hunt extensively, and are employed by neighbouring farmers 
as labourers and stock hands. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-They have good log and frame houses, several 
horse:; and cattle, and are well supplied with farm implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and exceptionally 
law-abiding. They have made good progress in clearing, cultivating and fencing 
their land, but are not as well off as some of the Nicola bands. They are well supplied 
with farm implements and machinery to carry on their farm operations. 

Religion.-All but seven of these Indians belong to the Roman Catholic Church; 
seven are Anglicans. The Catholics have a good church and they are a yery religious 
band. 

NAAIK BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band, called Mammet, is situated along the valleys 
and slopes of the Nicola and Mammet rivers. It contains eleven thousand five hun
dred and seventy-six acres. 

It contains a happy combination of extensive brush and natural meadow lands 
along the rivers, extensive bench land, with abundance of water easily obtained for 
irrigation, and sloping bunch-grass foot-hills, with sufficient timber for all require
ments. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and forty-one. There have been 
twelve births and eight deaths during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians raise considerable quantities of grain, 
hay and other farm produce. They have good horses, harness, wagons, sleighs, and 
packing outfits, with which they freight and pack extensively from points on the Cana
dian Pacific railway to Nicola, Similkameen and other places. They also procure 
ready employment, when not engaged in their own farming, among the numerous 
white settlers of the district. They do not hunt or fish as much as many other bands. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-They have numerous houses and outbuildings 
of logs and frame~ and of good quality. They have many good horses, which they 
are constantly improving, and considerable cattle and other domestic stock, for all of 
which they make good provision. With all necessary farm implements and machinery 
they are well supplied. 

Religion.-A large majority of these Indians belong to the Anglican Church, the 
rest to 1he Roman Catholic. The Anglicans have a good church and are good 
attendants. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are exceptionally industrious, and 
some of them are in consequence increasing in wealth. Their reserve is better fenced, 
cultivated and improved than any in the agency. They will shortly, at the present 
rate of progress, have all the tillable land under cultivation. During the year consider
able land has been cleared and broken, S€veral buildings erected and a number of 
implements acquired. 

ZOHT BAND. 

Re:::erves.-This small reserve is situated on Clapperton creek, near the foot of 
'!\icola lake. It contains an area of six hundred and sixty acres. There is some bench 
land, inferior for cultivation, and fair grazing mountain slopes. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is thirty-one. There have been two births and 
one death during the year. 
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Resources and Occupations.-These Indians do a little farming, and have a few 
horses and cattle. They do some hunting and fishing, but subsist more on the pro
ceeds of the labour they do for white ranchers in the vicinity. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-Their buildings are mostly of logs, and are 
fairly comfortable. 

They do not possess much stock, chiefly horses, and they have farm implements 
sufficient for the amount of fanning they do. 

Religion.-They belong to the Anglican denomination, and have a small church. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious and law-abiding. 

Several of them are old, and but little progress is being made. 

NZISKAT BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated near the mouth of Coldwater river. It contains 
an area of three hundred and sixty-five acres. 

It contains some wild meadow, a small proportion of light bench land, and the rest 
is inferior grazing and timber lands. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is twenty-one. There have been two births and 
one death during the year. . 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians have few natural resources. They 
farm a little and have some stock, chiefly horses. Some of the men are old and one of 
them is blind. It is remarkable the amount of freighting the latter does, with a boy 
or girl as guide. In other ways, by fishing and hunting, and by the assistance of their 
women and children, they manage to get along, but are unable to make much progress. 

Religion.-Eleven of them belong to the Anglican, and ten to the Roman Catholic 
Church. They have no church building. 

SPAHAMIN BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, eight in number, are situated chiefly on the 
Nicola and Douglas lakes and Spahamin creek. 

They contain a combined area of thirty thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight 
acres. 

Along the river bottoms and by the margin of the lakes, brush land and low, open 
flats and natural meadow lands; on the lower foot-hills, some bench lands suitable 
for cultivation, and magnificent stretches of undulating bunch-grass grazing lands, 
with sufficient timber along the river and towards the base of the mountains. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and eight~r-five. There have 
been nine births and four deaths during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in mixed farming, stock
raising, cattle and horses-the latter extensively-fishing and hunting, freighting 
and packing, and working as labourers and cowboys for the neighbouring stock
raisers. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-They have mostly good houses and buildings. 
well furnished and well kept. The buildings erected in recent .years are a decided 
improvement on older ones. 

These Indians are the most extensive stock-raisers in the agency, and have the 
best quality. Some of the best stalliolls and brood mares to be found in the province 
are owned by these Indians. Their cattle are also of a high grade. 

They are well supplied with farm implements of every description. 
Religion.-These Indians all belong to the Roman Catholic denomination. They 

have two fine churches, and are earnest worshippers. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-Taken as a whole, they are an exemplary band of 
Indians. They are probabl;\' the wealthiest and most independent in the agenc:v. 
The;\' have a large tract of range land fenced, and they are constantl." adding to it. 
During the ,\'ear they have done considerable fencing, clearecl eighreen acres of land, 
and added some to their houses and implements. 

HAlULTON CREEK BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is located on Hamilton (or Quelchena) creek, about ten 
miles from its mouth. It was originally intended as a grass reserve for the Lytton 
bands, and is occupied mostly by Indians from these bands. 

It contains an area of four thousand four hundred and forty acres. 
It largel,\' consists of open, rolling bunch'-grass lands, with small benches and 

flats along the creek suitable for cultivation. 
Yital Statistics.-The population is thirty-eight. There have been four births 

and six deaths during the year. 
Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The buildings on this reserve are few, and 

consist of small log houses. 
The Indians have a number of cattle and horses, which, owing to the favourable 

character of the locality, require little provision or attention during winter. 
The;\' have sufficient farm implements. 
Religion.-They mostl,v belong to the Anglican denomination, a few to the 

Roman Catholic Church. They have no church building and are seldom visited by a 
clergyman. 

Temperance and ~Ioralit;\'.-The Indians of Nicola district are comparativeh' 
moral and temperate. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of these Indians has been 
good. ""'ith the exception of a slight outbreak of enteric fever among the Spahamin 
band during early spring, which resulted in the death of one Indian of Spahamin 
and one from Zoht, who happened to be at the former place, no epidemic has appeared 
among them. Sanitary conditions are good, and the regulations are well carried out. 
The Indians keep their houses fairly clean and orderly, and gather up and burn the 
garbage which accumulates about their villages. To some extent they live in tents 
during the summer. Vaccination has been well attended to. 

Education.-A very limited number of children of this district are receiving the 
benefits of instruction afforded by attendance at the industrial school at Kamloops. 
The;\' have also a system of shorthand Chinook, in which a number of them are able 
to correspond. 

SIYILKAMEEX DISTRICT. 

This district extends along the Similkameen river, from Princeton to the inter
national boundar;\' line, and it is occupied by the Chuchuwayha, Ashnola and Shennos
quankin bands. 

CHUCHnVA YHA BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on both banks of the Similkameen, principally 
in the neighbourhood of Twenty-mile creek. 

It contains, according to plans completed, five thousand seven hundred and ninety
two acres. (Some of the plans are not completed.) 

At the junction of Twenty-mile creek with the Similkameen, the canyon of the 
latter opens out into some nice benches, chiefly on the left bank, which are well warered 
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and well adapted for cultivation. Back of the benches, on the steep mountain sides, 
there is considerable open or sparsely timbered land, which affords good summer 
pasturage. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is fifty-two. There have been two births and two 
deaths during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming and stock-raising, hunting and fishing, 
mining and packing are the chief occupations. The last mentioned trade has greatly 
increased, as mining properties are being developed in different sections of the Simil
kameen. A wagon road has recently been completed from Princeton to Keremeos. 

Religion.-These Indians all belong to the Roman Catholic denomination. They 
have a church, and for the past year have been visited regularly by a priest who has 
taken up mission work among them. . 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.~ Their buildings are mostly of logs, and they 
are fairly comfortable. 

They have a number of good horses for packing and riding; some cattle and hogs, 
and are well supplied with implements to conduct their farm operations. More 
wagons are coming into use among them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding. 
They are making progress in farming, the incentive being greater than formerly, as 
they have now a good market for hay, grain and vegetables. 

ASHNOLA BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Similkameen, chiefly on the right bank, 
at the mouth of Ashnola creek. It adjoins Clluchuwayha, and extends to near 
Keremeos. 

It contains ten thousand two hundred and five acres. 
The natural features are: brush, natural meadows and bench lands, the latter 

requiring irrigation, along the river bottoms and banks, and sheep mountain slopes, 
open or thinly timbered, affording good summer pasturage. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is fifty-four. There have been two births and 
one death during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in mixed farming, hunting and 
fishing, stock-raising and working for stockmen as cowboys, in which occupation they 
employ their horses. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-These Indians have a fair class of log houses, 
a number of good horses and cattle, and they are fairly provided with farm implements. 
As they have some fine natural meadows, they are able to provide well for their stock 
during winter. 

Religion.-These Indians all belong to the Roman Catholic Church. They have no 
building. A priest has been appointed to visit them periodically. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and well-behaved, and are 
generally well-to-do. They are making good progress in farming, clearing and fencing 
their lands. 

SHENNOSQUANKIN BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve extends along the Similkameen valley from Keremeos to 
the boundary line. 

It contains an area of nine thousand six hundred and sixty-seven acres. 
There are extensive brush and meadow lands along the river bottums, some higher 

bench lands requiring irrigation and mountain pasture lands. 
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Vital Statistics.-The population is seventy-three. There have been five births 
and three deaths during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal occupations of these Indians are farm
ing, principally the raising of hay, stock-raising, hunting and fishing, some packing 
and freighting and employment as labourers and stock-hands with neighbouring 
ranchers. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-These Indians' houses are built of logs and 
many of them are roofed with earth. They are not pretentious, but are warm in 
winter. The Indians have good bands of superior horses and herds of cattle. They 
are also well provided with farm implements. 

Religion.-They all belong to the Roman Catholic Church; havc one building 
and are good people. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are very industrious and law-abid
ing, and several of them are accumulating considerable wealth in the way of stock, 
selling each year a number of cattle, besides horses. 

They are making good progress in farming, improving and providing for their 
stock. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians (Similkameen) have been fairly 
temperate and moral. In recent years liquor licenses have been granted, without 
adequate police protection, in the vicinity of some of these reserves; a large immi
gration of miners and prospectors has been coming into the country, and th(' effect 
morally has not been for the good of the Indians. Still, no serious trouble has 
occurred during the past year. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of these Indians has been 
good. No epidemic has appeared among them. Sanitary conditions are good, and 
most of the Indians have been vaccinated. 

Education.-They are without any means of education, except that afforded two 
or three of the children of Shennosquankin, who have been attending the public day 
school at Keremeos. 

OKANAGAN DISTRICT. 

This district extends from the head of Osoyoos lake along the Okanagan river 
and Okanagan lake to the head of the latter, and includes the Spallumcheen band. 
It is occupied by the Nkamip, Penticton, Nkamaplix (including the mission bands 
Duck lake and Kelowna), and the Spallumcheen bands. 

NKAMIP BA~D. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated around the head of Osoyoos lake, and extends 
up the east side of the Okanagan river. 

It contains an area of thirty-two thousand and one hundred and sixty-eight acres. 
It consists largely of bunch-grass prairie and bunch-grass hills. There is some 

natural meadow bordering on the lake, and higher bench land along Gregoire creek, 
and some distance back from the Okanagan river. These bench lands, when watered, 
are well adapted for growing grain and fruit. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is sixty-three. There has been one birth and 
one death during the year . • Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in mixed farming, stock-
raising, hunting and fishing, freighting and packing, and employment as farm-hands 
and stockmen. 

27-i-17 
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Buildings, Stock and Implements.-These Indians have a fair class of log and 
frame houses, good bands of horses, a fair proportion of cattle, and are well provided 
with farm implements. 

Religion.-They all profess the Roman Catholic faith. They have one church, and 
for the past year have been visited periodically by the priest. They are religious 
people. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious and law-abiding. 
Numerous small orchards of mixed fruits-apples, plums, pears, peaches, cherries
have been planted, and all bearing well. Strawberries are also grown quite exten
sively. These Indians arc making steady progress in farming. 

PENTICTON BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the southwest end of Okanagan lake, and 
stretches south on the west bank of the Okanagan river and Dog lake. It lies 
between Trout creek on the north and Marro creek on the south, with Nos. 2 and 3 
reserves adjoining. It contains forty-eight thousand and six hundred and ninety
four acres. 

It consists of extensive natural meadow and bottom lands at the foot of 
Okanagan lake, and along the Okanagan river to Dog lake ; higher up there are 
bench lands, admirably adapted for growing grain aud fruit, with good water facili
ties, and magnificent grazing lands on the foot-hills. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and forty-two. There have 
been nine births and three deaths during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-In the growing of grain, hay and fruit of all 
kinds, and stock-raising, the resources of these Indians are practically unlimited. 
Besides they have good hunting and fishing, freighting and packing, and ample 
opportunities of making a living by working for neighbouring ranchers. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-They have a fair class of log and frame 
houses, good bands of horses, and small herds of cattle, also farm implements suffi
cient. 

Religion.-These Indians all belong to the Roman Catholic Church. They have 
one building; they have been more frequently visited by the priest during the year, 
and evince a lively interest in church matters. 

Characteristics and Progress.-A number of these Indians are industrious, and 
evince quite an interest in keeping up a nice home and garden, and in looking after 
their farms. Others had become too much addicted to drink, and spent too much of 
their time in running about. Matters reached a climax early in the year, when an 
Indian, Antoine, was killed as the result of a drunken row. A constable was 
immediately appointed and stationed near the reserve. Since then there has been a 
marked improvement in the conduct of the Indians, and the law is being enforced. 

They are making good progress in farming and fruit-growing. 

NKAMAPLIX BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, ten in number, are situated principally 
around the head of Okanagan lake, and along or adjacent to its shores. They contain 
a combined area of twenty-nine thousand seven hundred and ninety acres. There are 
Bome natural meadow lands along the lake shores, exten~e, recedin~ benches, admir
ably adapted for grain-growing, and requiring Httle, if any, irrigation, with excellent 
grazing lands on the surrounding slopes and hills. 
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Vital Statistics.-The population (including Duck lake and Okanagall lak(·) is 
two hundred and thirt~·-six. There have been twelve births and thirtef·n (kath~ during 
the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians farm more extensively than any 
others in the agency. They raise horses, cattle and hogs. They hunt and fish to a 
limited extent, and work as labourers in various ways, deriving quite a revenue from 
hop-picking alone, which industry is conducted on a large scale in the immediate vicin· 
ity. Thf>Y arf' excpptionall,v well supplied with all kinds of modern machinNY and im· 
plements. having last ~'ear (fall) purchased a steam threshing-m:H'hin,·-tlw oIlIy one 
of the kind in use among the Indians. 

Religion.-All but one, who is classed as a pagan, belong to the' Rom.1Il Catholic 
denomination. Some are very zealous; others show little concern in r(·li~inus matters. 
They have three ~hurches. A remarkable feature about these churehe,.; i;;; that one of 
them has been built b~· Chief Louie Jim. who is classed as a pagan, and hp maintains 
a form of worship of his own. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industriou,; and art! becoming 
good farmers. A marked improvement is noticeable about their r('servp, and their 
condition financially is improving. They have made good progress during the year. 
The purchase of a steam thrcs1ipr will retain among them a iargf> amount of cash 
which heretofore was paid to white men to do this work. 

SPALLUMCIIEEN BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, three in number, are situated in the Spal
Jumcheen valley, and on the Spallumcheen and Salmon rivers. They have a combined 
area of nine thousand six hundred and eighty-one acres. 

On the Spallumcheen, there are open prairie and densely timbered fiats; on the 
Salmon river, mostly bunch-grass prairie. No irrigation is required on these reserves. 

Vital Statistics.-The population is one hundred and thirty-two. There have 
be€n five births and two deaths during the year. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians depend largely on farming. They 
raise some horses, cattle and pigs, hunt and fish, and work as labourers for neighbour
ing fanners. They also make a good d~al of money at hop-picking, and from the sale 
of wood in the winter-time. which is cut from land in the proces," of clearing. They 
are well supplied with implements and vehicles. 

Religion.-They all belong to the Roman Catholic Church. have an excellent 
church building, and are good-living and remarkably honest people. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are very industrious and law-abiding. They 
are improving their land b.y growing more hay and' by clearing new land. They are 
progressive and up-to-date Indians. 

Temperance and Morality.-All of the Okanagan Indians are comparatively moral 
and fairly temperate. Some among them are addicted to drink when they have an 
opportunity, and this is but too frequent; still, as a whole. the traffic of liquor among 
Indians is fairly under control. The Spallumcheen band has the best record in this 
respect. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-No epidemic has appeared among these bands, 
and the general health has been good. Sanitary conditions are good, regulations well 
observed, and Indians have been vaccinated from time to time. 

Education.-There is nb system of education among these Indianii, except that 
an occasional one may attend the industrial school at Kamloops. 

27-i-17! 
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GENERAL REMARKS. 

In addition to the resources of Indians mentioned, the women of the 
various bands assist very much, apart from their domestic duties, in the manu
facture of deer-skins into buck-skin, which they sell or make into articles of clothing, 
moccasins, mitts and gloves, for wear or for sale; by making baskets of cedar roots, 
mats of rushes, of which they make summer tents and carpets, gathering wild berries 
for food or for sale, and by working for white people as domestic servants. An Indian 
woman is rarely idle. 

The industrial school at Kamloops has been operated to its fullest capacity, and 
the pupils have made good progress in their studies and trades, general appearance 
and address. The principal and teachers of this institution are diligent, energetic and 
painstaking. 

The Indian hospital at. Lytton has benefited many Indians, and is carefully man
aged and looked after by the secretary, Rev. R. Small, and nurse, :Miss Bine. Dr. 
Wade, of Kamloops, visits the hospital monthly. 

The Indians as a whole are steadily, and in some cases rapidly, improving, and 
adapting themselves to a civilized mode of life. The change in this respect might not 
be so apparent from year to year, but if followed back for the last twenty or more 
years, it is remarkable. 

I have, &c., 
A. IRWIN, 

Indian Agent. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

KOOTENAY AGENCY, 
FORT STEELE, July 25, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 
1901. 

Location of Agency.-The agency is situated in the southeast portion of British 
Columbia, alld is bounded by the Rocky mountains on the north and east; by the 
United States territory on the south; and by the Okanagan agency on the west. 

Reserves.-The reserves in the agency contain an aggregate of forty-two thousand 
and sixty-one acres, made up as follows :-

The St. Mary's reserve, situated on the right bank of the Kootenay river, at the 
mouth of the St. Mary's river, has an area of seventeen thousand four hundred and 
twenty-five acres; 

Isidore's ranch contains six hundred and eighty acres ; 
Cassimayook's, in the Kootenay valley, has an area of one hundred and sixty 

acres; 
Bummer's Flat hay reserve, on the left bank of the Kootenay river, three miles 

above the mouth of the St. :Mary's river, contains one hundred and ninety acres; 
The Tobacco Plains reserve, adjacent to the international boundary near the 

State of Montana, has an area of ten thQusand five hundred and sixty acres ; 
The Columbia Lake reserve,. situated. i,~ the Columbia valley between Lakes Fair

mount and Windermere and the'Rocky mountains, contains eight thousand four hun
dred and fifty-six acres. " . ',' 

<,,' ,t , 
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The Lower Kootenay reserve is in the west Kootenay district, on the right bank 
of the Kootenay river, about three miles north of the Idaho boundary line, and has 
an area of one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one and a half acres. 

The Shuswap reserve is situated on the right bank of the Columbia river, oppo
site the mouth of Toby creek, in the Windermere district of East Kootenay, and 
contains two thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine acres. 

In addition, the industrial school rescrve has thirty-three acres, and there is a 
reserve of eleven and one-half acres at the Indian office near Fort Steele. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indians enjoyed good health during 
the past year. There has been no epidemic amongst them, the deaths that occurred 
being from ordinary causes. Vaccination was attended to, as small-pox was prevalent 
amongst the United States' Indians south of the international boundary line and 
amongst the whites in several towns in the district. A strict quarantine was kept up 
to prevent the disease spreading. The usual spring cleaning was carried out at the 
St. Eugene's Indian village. The refuse was remoyed and burned. 

Resources and Occupations.-In the St. :Mary's band, stock-raising, farming, 
hunting, fishing, packing to the mines, and herding cattle are the principal occupa
tions of these Indians. They :find a ready sale for all the hay and vegetables they 
can raise. 

The Indians of the Tobacco Plains band depend largely now upon farming and 
cattle-raising. They do a little hunting and fishing. The Crow's Nest Railway 
Company is extending its line to the international boundary from the Fernie coal
fields, which will give the Indians a good market for all the produce they can raise. 
Recently an irrigation ditch of about two and a half miles was built to cover the 
bench lands, which will ensure them good crops, and enable them to put a larger 
area of land under cultivation. 

The Lower Kootenays depend chiefly on hunting and packing to the mines for a 
living. A few of them are beginning to raise cattle. They generally put up suffi
cient hay to carry tha stock safely through the winter. Some cultivate little gardens, 
and are succeeding fairly well. During the year they visit the mining towns around 
the Kootenay lake and earn a good deal of money by picking and selling berries. The 
women make moccasins and gloves, which they diapose of readily to the miners. 

The Columbia Lake Kootenays make their living by cattle-raising and farming. 
Hay, grain and vegetables bring good prices at the mines, which are only a few miles 
distant from the reserve. 

The Shuswap Indians depend chiefly on farming and cattle-raising. A few hold 
and work mineral claims, which they generally sell at a good price. They raise good 
erops, principally hay and grain, which are in demand. Their reserve is the best 
farmed one in the agency, and they keep their fences in excellent repair. 

Buildings.-An improvement is noticed in the few new buildings recently erected, 
the low log cabin giving place to a neat frame cot tage. At St. Eugene's village and 
the Shuswap reserve, dwellings of a better class ha,-e been built. More attention is 
given to sheds for cattle, horses and implements, and on several of the reserves good 
barns have been erected. 

Stock.-The Indians throughout the agency are making an effort to improve their 
stock. The Shuswaps have several well-bred stnllions amongst their band, and a 
better class of horses is being raised. The same can be said of the Columbia I .. ake 
Kootenays, the Tobacco Plains and the St. :Mary's bands. Now that we have excellent 
facilities for getting in stock by the railway, I look forward to our Indians being 
able to purchase a few thorough-bred bulls, so that they can improve their cattle. 

Farming Implements.-More attention is given to the care of farming imple
menU;, and those whose means will permit provide themselves with reapers, mowers, 
rakes and ploughs, which are carefully housed in the winter. There is a threshing
machine on the Shuswap reserve, purchased and owned by the Indians. 
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Education.-The industrial school at St. Eugene's village was well attended 
during the year. The progress made by the pupils was most satisfactory. The boys 
are taught useful trades, farming and the care of stock; the girls housekeeping, 
dairying, cooking, the use of the sewing-machine, knitting, and the making and mend
ing of nearly all the clothing used in the institution. 

The parents of the pupils visit the. school regularly, and appear to take a great 
interest in their progress. No difficulty is found in keeping- up the attenda~ce, and 
there is great anxiety shown by the Indians to get their children admi tted. Very 
great credit is due to the Rev. Principal Coccola and his assistants, the Sisters of 
Charity, who work faithfully and zealously to keep the institution up to a high state 
of proficiency. 

Religion.-All the Indians in the agency are Roman Catholics and attend the 
services of their church regularly. There are five churches, the largest at the St. 
Eugene's village, where the Indians of the different reserves meet and celebrate the 
great festivals of the church, especially Christmas, Easter and Corpus Christi. The 
reverend fathers visit the different reserves from time to time and hold services, 
which are well attended. In their absence the Indians gather at the church on the 
reserve every Sunday, when services are conducted by the chief or some one carefully 
instructed in his religious duties, and selected for his good moral and religious char
acter. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of the agency are industrious, and 
many of them are becoming good farmers. In fact, a number of them will compare 
favourably with their white neighbours. Amongst those who are steadily advancing 
may be mentioned Luke, Adrian, and Chief Fran~ois, of the St. Mary's band; Louis 
Stowekin, Isaac and Baptist Paul, of the Shuswaps ; FranQois and Chief Paul, of the 
Tobacco Plains band; Terry and Joseph, of the Columbia lakes ; and Anastas and 
Little Cyrus, of the Lower Kootenays. 

Temperance and Morality.-I am pleased to be able to say that without exception 
the Indians of this agency are the most temperate and moral I know of. They use 
no intoxicants. They are law-abiding and industrious, and their progress is most 
satisfactory. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
R. L. T. GALBRAITH, 

Indian Agent. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA> 
KWAWKEWLTH AGENCY> 

QrATHIASI{I COVE> August 2, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report together with inventory of 
government property in my charge, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location- of Agency.-This agency includes all the Indian villages and resPfves 
that lie between Cape Mudge, on Valdez island, gulf of Georgia, and Smith's sound. 
on the mainland of British Columbia, and all the villages and reserves in Quatsino 
sound, on the west coast of Vancouver island. 

Area of Reserves.-The area of the reserves is seventeen thousand and fifty-two 
acres, the greater part of which is rocky, worthless soil. 

Tribe or Nation.-All these Indians belong to branches of the Kwawkewlth nation. 
Vital Statistics.-The combined population of all the bands in this agency is one 

thousand five hundred and four, including men, women and children. 
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Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians generally has been 
good during the last twelve months. No epidemic has appea~ed among them. There 
is a decided improvement in the cleanliness of their houses, particularly among the 
younger members of the different bands. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in hunting and fishing, cut
ting timber for saw-logs, work at the canneries during the fishing season, act as 
guides and canoemen to tourists and prospectors. The women make cedar bark mats 
and baskets, and a few of the men among them work in silver and gold, making 
bral'€lets, rings, broaches, ,-\:"c., which find a read.y ~ale. They eall llearly alwa~'s obtain 
an unlimited quantity of fish for both summer and winter use, and also a large quantity 
of oulacholl oil, which thcy eat with eVl'rything and whieh i" a most nutritous article 
of food. A few among them go fur-sealing. Very little attention is given to agri
cultural pursuits; mueh of the soil of most of the reserv('s being gravelly and worth
less. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implement;.:..-A large number of the houses are 
still built in the old style, of split cedar board::., and are roofed with the same; but 
there is an increase ~very year in the number of goocl comfortable frame houses built 
and inhabited by the :younger people. No stock of any kind, except a few pigs, i~ owned 
by these Indians. The old chief at Campbell River reS€rve, who sold all his cattle a 
year ago on account of their being so wild, could not resist the temptation when he 
had the money to distribute it amOll~ his friend __ , instead of buying SolllP yOUll~ stock. 

They own few farming implements, except hoes, spades and mattocks. 
The ease with which these Indians obtain a living in various ways, prevents them 

from engaging in agricultural pursuits. 
E<lucation.-There are three day sehools, one industrial school for boys, and one 

boarding school for girls in this agency. The attendance at all these schools has been 
fairly good, but there is still a good deal of opposition shown by the parents to their 
children attending the schools. There is no lack of intelligence in the pupils, as is 
shown by these who attend regularl~', who make good progress. The industrial school 
at Alert Bay does excellent work under the able management of Mr. A. 'V. Corker, 
ably seconded by Mrs. Corker, who acts as matron. Mr. W. M. Halliday continues as 
trades instructor and band-master, and the boys under his charge are making good 
progress. Mrs. A. J. Hall is indefatigable in her postion as teacher in the Indian day 
school, and girls' boarding school at Alert Bay, which is proved by the great progress 
made by the pupils. 

Religion.-Regular services are held in Christ church, Alert Bay, by the Rev. A. 
J. Hall, Anglican missionar~', the attendanee gene .. ally bring very good. Services 
are also conducted every Sunday by "Mr. E. A. Bird at Quace, and Mr. R. J. Walker, 
Methodist missionary at Cape Mudge, but as yet the majority of the bands in this 
agency do not show much interest in religion. 

Temperance and Moralit.y.-There has been, I am sorry to say, a good deal of in
temperance among some of th(' band,;; in this a~enc.v. The licensing of several house~, 
and the number of men employed in the logging camps in the vicinity of some of the 
reserves, are chiefly answerable for this. as also the great want of proper police super
vision. 

There is, I think, an improvement in the morals of these people generally, but there 
is still much to be desired in this respect. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians in this agency general1y are law
abiding and fairly industrious. No sf'rious crimes have been committed. That they 
do not make as much progress as one could desiI:c, must be put down in a great measure 
to their surroundings, and the ease with which they can obtain a comfortable living. 
There is a decided improvement in their way of dress and al~o in a less degree in their 
houses and manner of living. 

I have, &c., 
R. H. PIDCOCK, Indian Agent. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA~ 
NORTHWEST COAST AGENCY ~ 

METLAKAHTLA, August 5, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to forward this day my annual report of Indian affairs 
in the Northwest Coast agency for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

My statistical statement and government property list will follow in due time. 
Population.-The population, although slightly decreased at some places, notably 

the N ass river settlements, has throughout the agency increased in number during 
this year. The total Indian population is now four thousand one hundred and forty
one, an increase of ten for the year. During the ten years just ended there has been 
an increase of one hundred and thirty. ~ 

The natural increase of births over deaths is greater than appears, because of 
occasional emigration of Raida Indians from Massett to Alaska. There is a Raida 
settlement in the Alaska territory, which seems to attract some of our Raida Indians 
nearly every year, and whch renders the count of the Massett band ttuctuating. 

Agriculture.-There is a gradual increase of agricultural products amongst the 
Indians, principally potatoes. The Indians of the Upper N ass river valley are grow
ing more and more potatoes each year, and are now supplying quantities to the salmon 
canneries. 

There is also a noticeable increase in the number of cattle and horses owned by 
Indians 

The members of the Aiyansh band on the Upper Nass river have expressed a desire 
to secure individual allotments, of ten acres each man, of arable land on their reserve 
for agricultural purposes on a more extended scale, and to raise cattle, sheep and 
horses thereon. 

The Indians of Queen Charlotte island, although they have but little agricultural 
land, have very good cattle runs, where large numbers can find food and shelter, in 
the woods, all the year rOl.Jnd. Their stock of cattle and horses are increasing yearly. 
They occasionally ship' fresh beef by schooner or sail-boat to the mainland settle
ments for sale, and for this they find a ready ma rket. 

The Indians on the mainland coast are precluded from following agricultural 
pursuits on account of the scarcity of arable land, and are mostly dependent for a 
living upon fishing, hunting, trapping, cutting timber for saw-mills, boat-building, 
salmon-canning, fre'ighting and other industries and enterprises carried on by white 
men. 

Many Indians have, alone, anrl in companies, gone into the business of store
keeping and other forms of trade and enterprise, but have had little success, owing 
partly to their lack of confidence in each other, family jealousies, lack of business ex
perience, and a too costly manner of livine;. Some of the younger generation are, how
ever, rapidly gaining' business experience, and are in a measure able to keep busines:3 
accounts. 

Realth and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of the people is good, 
although much mortality has occurred through consumption and other pulmonary 
diseases during the year, especially so amongst the Nishgar tribes in the N ass river 
valley. 

A mild type of small-pox reached the N ass river at Kincolith Indian village in 
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the month of May, brought hither from Alaska by an' Indiari family who visited 
Kincolith and Fishery bay, and immediately returned to Alaska. The result was the 
infection of a family of six Indians at Kincolith, and one Indian woman at Fishery 
bay. This woman ignorantly carried the disease from Fishery bay to Skeena river, 
where fourteen Indians caught the infection. It was, however, confined to those few, 
although there were not less than three thousand Indians mingling together at Skeena 
river during this time. Fortunately the disease was not allowed to spread further, 
and by the end of June it was entirely stamped out. No deaths resulted from this 
invasion of small-pox, save one, a puny infant whose mother had the disease. 

Great praise is due to the Venerable Archdeacon Collison, Mr. John Flewin, PI')

vincial government agent, and Doctors Gibbs, Bolton, Wrinch and Ardagh, of Skeena 
river, and Doctor Large, of Rivers inlet, for their active help in checking and stamp
ing out the contagion. The promptitude of the departmental officers at Victoria, ill 
dispatching medicines and help to this agency, assisted us largely in overcoming thp. 
spread of the disease. The managers of the salmon canneries also, at Skeen a and 
N ass rivers, promptly placed their cannery steamers and crews at the disposal of the 
officers and doctors whenever needed. \Vithin two weeks about four thousand Indians 
including those from Alaska and the Babine agency, were vaccinated, irrespecti,'c uf 
whether or not they had been already vaccinated within seven years. 

HRnitary matters throughout the agency have received the usual attention from 
the J ndian councils and chiefs, who have rendered the agent great assistanC'e in keep
illg the Indian villages Rnd houses in a good measure clean and wholesome. 

Education.-There is no diminution of the efforts of the missionary teachers and 
the government teachers in the education of the Indians of this agency. Some of the 
most promising of the half-breed children are now being educated at the provincial 
public school established at Port Simpson some years ago, and at Metlakahtla thie 
year. 

I have, &c., 
C. TODD, 

Indian Agent . 

• 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

WEST COAST AGENOY, 
ALBERNI, September 23, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintepdent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I haVf~ the honour to forward my annual report to June 30, 1901. 
Agency.-The \Vest Coast agency extends from Otter point to Cape Cook, compris

ing two hundred miles of the west coast of Vancouver island. 
Reserves.-There are eighteen tribes in this agency. They have one hundred 

and fifty reserves and fishing stations, aggregating twelve thousand four hundred and 
twenty acres; five acres per capita of population. There are two large reserves in 
Barclay sound, one at Alberni, belonging to the Tseshaht tribe, containing one 
thousand and thirty acres, mostly good land, and the other at Numakamis, Sarita val
ley, belonging to the Oiaht tribe, containing one thousand seven hundred acres. There 
is g'ood bottom land at the mouth, and along the banks of the Sarita river, but part of 
this reserve is unfit for cultivation and contains large deposits of iron and copper. 
Sixty-seven acres of this land is leased for mining purposes for the benefit of the band. 
The acreage of the other reserves, ranges from two acres to two hundred aJ\d fifty Rcree 
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each. These reserves are mostly rocky, timbered and tidal lands, given for village 
sites and fishing stations, with only small patches of land suitable for cultivation. 

Principal Reserves. 

Tseshaht, Xo. 1 Heserve.-Tsahaheh, west bank of the Somas river, Alberlli, one 
thousand and thirty acres. The population consists of one hundred and thirty-four 
men, forty women and fifty children. 

·Opitchesaht, No. 1 Reserve.-Ahahswinis, east bank of Somas river, Alberni, 
ninety-six acres. The population consists of sixt;y-four-fifteen men, twenty-three 
women and twenty-six children. 

Howchucklisaht, No.2 Reserve.-Elhlateese, at the head of Howchuklesit harbour, 
Alberni canal, four hundred acres. The population consists of forty-seven-fifteen 
men, eighteen women and fourteen children. 

Oiaht, Nos. 7 and 8 Reserves.-Ahadzooas, part of Diana island, one hundred and 
fifteen acres, and Haines' island, thirty acres, eastern entrance of Barclay sound. The 
population consists of one hundred and sixty-three-fifty-five men, sixty women and 
forty-eight children. 

Toquaht, No.1. Reserve.-Mahcoah, Village passage, Barclay sound, one hundred 
and twenty-four acres. The population conists of twenty-one-nine men, eight women 
and four children. 

Ewlhuilhlaht, No.1 Reserve.-Ittatso, Ucluelet arm, Barclay sound, one hundred 
and sixty-two acres. The ·population consists of one hundred and fifty-six-fiity-four 
men, forty-seven women and fifty-five children. 

Clayoquot, No. 1 Reserve.-Opitsat, Cla;yoquot sound, one hundred and eighty 
acres. The population consists of two hundred and forty-eight;y-three men, ninety
seven women and sixty children. 

Kelsemaht, No. 11 Reserve.-Y ahksis, Flores island, Clayoquot sound, one hundred 
and eighty acres. The population consists of seventy-one-twenty-eight men, twenty-
six women and seventeen children. • 

Ahousaht, No. 15 Reserve.-Mahktosis, Matilda creek, Clayoquot sound, two 
hundred and fifty acres. The population consists of two hundred and seventy-seven
eighty-eight men, eighty-seven women and one hundred and two children. 

Heshquiaht, No. 1 Reserve.-Heshque, Heshquiaht harbour, two hundred and 
twenty-two acres. The population consists of one hundred and fifty-four-forty-£our 
men, fifty women and sixty children. 

Mooachaht, No. 1 Reserve.-Yuquot, Friendly cove, N ootka sound, two hundred 
and ten acres. The population consists of one hundred and eighty-five-sixty-six men, 
seventy-five women and forty-four children. 

Matchitlaht, No. 15 Reservp.-Cheshish, bae!\: of Bligh island. N ootka sound, 
twenty-nine acres. The population consists of sixty-two--twenty-one men, twenty-five 
women and sixteen children. 

Noochahtlaht, No. 1 Reserve.-Nuchatl, Esperanza inlet, sixteen acres. The 
population consists of seventy-five-thirty-seven men, twenty-seven women, and eleven 
children. 

Ehattishat, No. 10 Reserve.-Oke, Esperanza inlet, thirty-two acres. The popula
tion consists of one hundred and one-thirty-nine men, thirty-four women and twenty
eight children. 

Kyukaht, Nos. 1 and 2 Reserves.-Aktese, Village island, one hundred and eigh
teen acres. Kukamukamees, Mission island, seventy-five acres; Barrier island, K~'u
quote The population consists of three hundred and forty-one-one hundred and forty
five men, one hundred and thirty women and sixty-six children. 
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Chaicclesaht, No.1 Reserve.-Acous, Battle bay, Ououkinsh inlet, one hundred 
acres. The population consists of one hundred and eighteen-fort.v-threc men. thirty
seven women and thirt:r-eight children. 

NITINAHT TRIBE. 

These Indians live in four villages at the entrance of Juan de Fuca strait, viz. : 
Tsooquahna, No.2 Resene.-Two hundred and thirty-fivc acrf'~. The pupula

tion consists of twent,y-nve--nine men, nine women and seven ('hildren. 
Wyah, No.3 Reserve.-One hundred and thirty-two acres. Thc population con

sists of sixty-five--twenty-four men, twenty-three women and eighteen children. 
Clo-oose, No.4 Reserve.-Two.hundred and forty-eight acres. The population 

consists of sixt,y-nine--twenty-two men, twenty-three women and twent.v-four childrelJ. 
Carmanah, No. 6 Reserve.-One hundred and fifty-eight acres. The population 

consists of fifty-two--fifteen men, twenty women and seventeen childrf'll. 
Nitinaht Villages.-Each of these four "Villages has its own chief, but there i3 

one head chief of the Nitinaht tribe, who resides at Wyah, and to this village nearly 
the whole of the tribe resort for the fall salmon-fishing, and congregate there part 
of the winter. \Vyah village i~ situaten. at the mouth of ~itinahl lak.,. which i~ really 
an inlet with narrow entrance from the sea; into this inlet, which i~ nc.'lrly five miles 
long, flow the streams from which, with th£' Chawit riyf'f on ('lo-or'''1" !"I',.;!'n'p. these 
Indians get their supply of salmon. 

Pacheenaht, No. 1 Reserve.-Pacheena village, Port R('llfrew, situated at the 
mouth of the San Juan river, contains one hundred and fifty-three acres. The popula
tion consists of sixty-three--eighteen men, twenty-seven womf'n awl eighteen children. 
The Pacheenahts are a distinct tribe from the Nitinahts, with their own chiefs, but 
are allied to them and speak the same dialect, and at sealing time all the Nitinahts 
assemble at Paeheena village, Port Renfrew, being the only harbour on their coast. 

GENERAL RElURKS. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the whole agency is two thousand four 
hundred and seventy-nine--eight hundred and seventy men, eight hundred and eigthy
six women and seven hundred and twenty-three children. I have counted those over 
sixteen yeals of age with the men and womell,as most of them marry and have 
children before they are twenty. Number of births for the year, seventy-seven; 
number of deaths, ninety; birth-rate, thirty-one per thousand; death-rate, thirty-six; 
this shows a decrease in the population of thirteen, but owing to a migration of ten, 
among others two widows with children having married into these tribes from other 
agencies, the cemus only shows a decrease of three; in more than half the band the 
deaths are in excess of the births. The Ahousahts numbering two hundred and seventy
seven show the most vitality, the births this year being eighteen, eleven in excess of 
the deaths; this may be accounted for by the fact that when the husbands and fathers 
are away sealing the wives and families stop at home and do not travel to the salmon 
fisheries and hop-fields, as many do in other tribes, where they are exposed to tempta
tions, to immorality and epidemic diseases; and also to the faithful labours among 
this people of the Presbyterian missionary, Mr. J. W. Russell. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of the tribes has been 
good during the past year, no epidemic sickness but a slight one of influenza in some 
of the bands. which carried off a few of the old people and children. The sanitar,y cir
cular of the department has be2n explained at mf'€tings of the differellt tribes, ann. the 
missionaries work with the agent in endeavouring to improve their way of living. 
There are medical officers at Alberni, Ueluelet and Clayc'quot who attend all urgent 
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cases of sickness among the Indians, paying occasional visits to other tribes, and 
patients come to them from the outlying villages for medical advice. 

Resources .and Occupations.-Whileseal-hunting is the principal and most re
munerative occupation of these tribes, some of the JIliddle-aged and old men make their 
living entirely by fishing. Indians from the west coast fish and sell salmon and clams 
in Victoria and Seattle, W.T. ; and men and women from most of the bands in this 
agency go to the Fraser river salmon fisheries and are beginning to find work again at 
the American hop-fields in Washington territory. While travelling the women make 
a little money by selling cedar mats and mats and baskets of various sizes made with 
tine grass, dyed various bright colours. At the white settlements at Alberni and along 
the coast the Indian finds a market for fresh fish. At Kyuquot some of the old men do 
not leave the reserve but are engaged all summer in salmon and halibut fishing. The 
salmon can be sold to the Kyuquot trader for salting purposes, and the halibut cut in 
thin Hakes and dried in the Bun finds a ready market. At Alberni some of the young 
men have made good. wages supplying the saw-mills with logs and cedar blocks for 
shingles; they are also able to hire out some of their horses at the mines for packing 
and hauling. Deer are plentiful along the coast, and venison is used for food more 
or less by all the tribes; elk are also occasionally got. Bear, land otter, marten, 
mink and coon skins are hunted and trapped for and sold to the traders every year. 
While on a sealing voyage the oarcases of the fur seal are used for food. The hair seal 
is fairly plentiful, and with the sea-lion in demand for food, the oil being eaten with 
.. heir dry fish food. Several whales have been harpooned and brought in by the Oiahts 
and Clayoquots ; the blubber and oil being prized as articles of food. A good many 
cedar canoes are made every year, but are principally sold to their own or adjacent 
tribesmen, .a few going to the east coast of the island. There is a demand every year 
for sealing canoes, as they get broken or worn out on the sealing schooners. The old 
people still make dog-fish oil, but this industry has much decreased of late years. 

Buildings.-Some thirty frame cottages have been built during the past year, 
and improvements made in painting and lining. The young men are very handy with 
wood-working tools and naturally clever at carpentry, and put up houses, and in many 
eases finish them tastefully without help from the white man. 

Stock.-There is an increase in thE' Humber of stock; the Nitinahts have bought 
Borne cows and calves, and the Oiahts several head of young stock, and the Alberni 
Indians have several more horses. Tom N ahwflik has bought a pair of good plough
horses. 

Farming Implements.-Except a plough and two wagons at Alberni, there are no 
farming implements in the agency, only scythes and gardening tools. 

Education.-There are two boarding schools and five day schools in this agency 
receiving aid from the department. As the Alberni boarding school now receives a per 
capita grant from the department, the day school grant formerly given to that institu
tion, is withdrawn. The Indians generally show more interest in the education of their 
children, and I think that the children being thoroughly taught in the two boarding 
~chools, will cause emulation to the other children on the coast. 

Boarding Schools.-The Alberni Presbyterian boarding school, formerly opened 
as an Indian girls' home, now containing more boys than girls, was built six years 
ago, from plans approved of by the department. It is hard finished throughout, heated 
by furnace in basement and supplied with water from the river b,v aid of a windmill ; 
with all necessary barns and outbuildings, and has been put into a thorough state of 
repair by :Mr. :Motion, the principal. The mission occupies sixteen acres of land, the 
greater part of which is cleared and laid out in orchard and garden, situated on the 
banks of the Somas river, adjoining Tsahaheh, the Tseshaht, No. 1 reserve. The 
school is built on a plateau of high ground overlooking the lower fields and the Somas 
river. The management of this institution is all that can be desired; the principal 
being firm and kind in his treatment of the pupils, who are well clothed and fed and 
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happy in their school life. St~dy progress is made in all branches of study under the 
tution of Mrs. Cameron. And with regard to Christian knowledge, the pupils would 
compare favourably with our white Sunday school scholars of the same age. I wai 
much pleased to be present at at an entertainment given by the school last March, 
consisting of songs, choruses, recitations, with tableaux and club-swinging, at which. 
the pupils acquitted themselves admirably. 

The Roman Catholic (Bishop Christie) boarding school, Clayoquot, is situated ou 
Meares island, in Deception passage, about two miles by water from the Opitsaht vil
lage. It is built on table land, with sandy beach, at the foot of the rising ground, which 
makes a grand play-ground for the pupils. On my visit to this school last December, 
I was much struck by the improvement in the manner and appearance of the children, 
they were all neatly clothed, the girls dressed alike; the boys in their class-room were 
orderly and attentive and a good advance made in their studies. In the girls' room the 
sewing class was in progress, and the younger girls showed me with pride garment~ 
made and socks knitted by their own hands. At first there was some little trouble to 
command ready service, now all are willing to help wi th work and study tiH'i r \ps,;;ons, 
and their thought seems to be how to please their teachers. After school the scholars 
all gathered in the upper class-room and sang several school songs, a kindergartl"ll song 
nnd another with an accompaniment, the principal playing the organ. The singing 
was good, intonation of English distinct, some of the pupils having really good voices. 
The instruments were provided for a brass band and the Rev. Father Maurus was teach
ing the lads the gamut on each instrument. On my visit to the school in May they 
were able to play several pieces in a creditable manner. The principal told me that he 
could get what boys he wanted for the school, but had more difficulty with the girls, 
the parents parting with them less easily, but that he hoped shortly to have the full 
complement of pupils in the institution. 

Day Schools.-Thc Ahousaht Presbyterian day school, on the Mahktosis, No. 15 
reserve, Matilda creek, Clayoquot sound, is built on rising ground on the northern 
end of the village. The school-house has been improved by shingling the walls out
side and the addition of a turret and bell, the upper floor formerly used as a residence 
by Mr. Jno. 'V. Russell, the missionary, is now turned into class-rooms, and Misal 
McNeil, assistant teacher, takes classes there in succession during school hours. Mr. 
Russell has the largest average day school attendance; 4is teaching is nearly all 
oral, with help of blackboard, such as writing down a noun, verb and adjective for the 
pupils to write down a sentence on their slates, bringing in the words; and practical 
questions in simple arithmetic. Those who attend at all regularly learn quickly, 
and the writing of the scholars was very good. On my visit to the school last De
cember sixteen of the pupils were ready for the third standard, having bee. 
through the second primer. I visited Ahousaht again in May, but the children were 
away at the outside village, and only five present when I visited the school. 

The Ucluelet Presbyterian day school is situated on the Ittatsoo No.1 reserve, 
Ucluelet arm, Barclay sound. The children at this school are well taught by Misi 
Armstrong. A few of the pupils read very well. Five children from this school have 
been received into the Alberni boarding school. 

The Roman Catholic day school at Opitsat reserve, Clayoquot sound, is regularl7 
taught by the Rev. Chas. Moser; the boarding school has taken man;\" pupils from 
this school, but there is a small regular attendance. St. Mark's Roman Catholic day 
school on the Actese reserve at K~'uquot i,., taught by the Rev. E. Sobry. There is a 
small attendance at this school. the Kyuquots, with a few exceptions, taking little 
interest in the education of their children. 

The Nitinaht 1tfethodist day ~chool is on thr Clo-onsf' reserve. Tll(> Rf'v. ,V. Stone 
was away from his mission travelling in Ontario in the interest~ of his church, and 
the school was d~ for two quarters. On my visit to Nitinaht in June, T found 
school re-opened with a better attendance, the pupils bright and attentive and learning 
rapidly. 
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The Presbyterian day school for the Oiaht tribe, on No. 1 reserve, N umakamis 
and No.8 reserve, Haines island.-Mr. A. McKee teaches at the school-house on 
Haines island reserve in the summer months, and at Numakamis in the winter, hav
ing a good attendance of children when the Indians are at home. This school reC€ives 
no aid from the department. 

Religion.-Regular services are held at the Roman Catholic churches. St. Mark's 
church, Kyuquot, is attended by the young men and women of the tribe, the chief 
being a regular church-goer, but the majority of the band do not show much interest 
in religion. The Rev. Father Sobry also pays occasional visits to the bands at Chaic
cleset, Ehattisaht and Noochahtlaht. The Rev. Father Brabant has returned from 
Europe to resume charge of the missions at Heshquiaht and N ootka ; the Heshquiahts 
during his absence were regular in keeping Sunday and going to church to say their 
prayers. This is the only tribe that will not anow li(lUOr 011 their reserve or Indian 
doctors to practise. The Rev. C. Moser has charge of St. Anselm's church on the 
Opitsaht reserve; Sunday serviC€s are attended by the Clayoquot Indians. 

The Rev. Doctor Service, Methodist medical missionary, holds services in an 
Indian house on th Opitsaht Clayoquot reserve; also attendeel by Indians. 

The Rev. W. Stone, Methodist missionary, has returned to his work among the 
Nitinahts and holds services in the school-house on the Clo-oose reserve on Sunday 
and prayer meetings during the week. 

The Rev. M. Swartout, Presbyterian missional';v, visits the various villages in 
Barclay sound, preaching to the natives in their own language. Sunda;y services for 
the Indians and Sunday school for the children are held in the school-houses at 
Ahousaht, U cluelet and Oiaht; well attended by the Indians. 

Mr. Motion, principal of the Alberni boarding school, has services for the twu 
tribes at Alberni in their own villages, and services at school for the pupils on alter
nate Sundays; every other Sunday the children of the school attend the service at 
the Presbyterian church, some of the adult Indians and former inmates of the school 
also attending this church. 

The classification of the Indians into religious denominations is a very difficult 
matter, the different religious bodies holding such widely divergent opinions as tv 
what constitutes an Indian a member of their particular church, and Indians where 
there are two denominations at work, will tell the agent that they attend one church 
in the morning and the other in the afternoon, and they are both good. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are imluetrious, and law-abiding. 
No serious crimes have been committed in the agenc.)', and the different bands are 
happy and contented communities. The practice of giving feasts and presents to 
their own or friendly tribes, and the destruction 'Of the personal property of deceased 
persons, prevent in a great measure the accumulation of property. As a rule these 
bands are honest and independent, and make a good living, and owing to the efforts 
of the different missionaries at work among them there is a steady, if slow, improve
ment in their way of living. 

Temperance and Morality.-While I may still report favourably with regard to 

the sobriety of some of the tribes, there has been some drunkenness, at U cluelet, 
Clayoquot and Kyuquot, especially at the time the crews leave for Behring sea, but 
there is little immorality in any of the west coast bands. 

I have, &c., 
HARRY GUII .. LOD, 

Indian Agent. 
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BRITI~Il COLV~IRIA) 

WILLIAMS LAKE AGENCY~ 
CLINTON~ July 15, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Alfairs. 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the ~year ended June 30, 
1901. 

Agency.-This agenc~y is situated north and partly west of the Kamloopa-Okana
gan agency, south of the Babine agency, having the Rocky mountains as a portion of 
its eastern boundary and the Fraser agency for its western. boundary. 

This agency contains an aggregate of seventy-seven thousand two hundred and 
thirteen acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong chiefly to the Salish and Tinneh peoples. A 
majority of the young men and women speak the English language fairly well. 

Vital Statistics.-The population numbers one thousand nine hundred and 
seventy-one, consisting of six hundn'fl and ninety-three men, seven hundred and two 
women and five hundred and seventy-six children, a decrease of two during the 
year, there having been seventy-eight birth~ and eighty deaths during the year. 

ALEXANDRIA BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on a plateau on both sides of the 
Fraser river, and about four hundred miles from its mouth. It contains an area of 
eighteen hundred and forty acres. 

Its natural features are open bench lands, good grazing lands, and, when cul
tivated, all requiring irrigation. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of sixty: twenty-two men, twenty 
women and eighteen children. During the year there were three births and four 
deaths, a decrese of one since my last report. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good, 
no sickness of a serious nature appearing amongst them. Their houses are com
fortable and kept clean. 

Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupation of these Indians is farming. 
They are also good fur-hunters, but this industry is getting less every year. Quite 
a number find employment as farm-lumds with white settlers. The women dress 
and manufacture deer-skins into gloves and moccasills, which are sold or used on the 
reservation, and they also put up and sell quantiti('s of berries of different kinds. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have a number of dwellinga 
and horse stables made of hewn timber and mostl~r all shingled .. They have good 
horses, a few cattle and pigs, and a good supply of farming implements. 

Education.-Only a few childrf'n from this reserve have recein'd any education; 
these have attended the Williams Lake industrial school. 

Religion.-These Indians are devout Ron~an Catholics. Tlw.v have a neat church 
on the reserve, and take a great deal of interest in religious matters. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 
making a slow but steady advance in cultivating their reserve. 

Temperance and Morality.-These ppoph, art' moral. and with one or two excep
tions are temperate. 
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ALKALI LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on a level bench a few miles east 
of the Fraser river, and about three hundred and twenty miles from its mouth. It 
contains six thousand five hundred and sixty-seven acres. A large portion of this 
reserve is fit for cultivation, but water for irrigation is not available, and in con
sequence quite a large portion is used for pasturage. There are also some very fine 
hay meadows on this reserve, from which large quantities of hay are cut every year. 

The natural features are bench lands requiring irrigation, excellent hay meadows 
and fair timber on the mountain slopes. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band consists of forty-nine men, fifty
eight women and fifty-one children, making a total of one hundred and fifty-eight, 
a decrease of fourteen since my last report. Thm'e were sixteen deaths and only two 
births. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-Therc was an epidemic of grippe amongst 
the members of this band, which, in a great many ca!Jes, proved fatal. Their premises 
are kept clean, and vaccination is attended to by me. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians are good farmers; they raise quite 
a quantity of grain and vegetables. Quite a number of the men are employed as 
farm:hands with white settlers, and the women earn money by the sale of gloves, 
moccasins and other articles that they manufacture from the tanned deer-skins. They 
also gather large quantities of berries, which are preserved for winter use or sold to 
their white neighbours. 

Buildings, Stock ,and Farming Implements.-They have good dwellings, mostly 
of hewn timber and shingled, good horse stables, have good horses and some cattle, 
and are well supplied with farming implements, wagons and sleighs. 

Education.-Quite a number of children from this band atte:nd the Williams 
Lake industrial school. 

Religion.-These Indians are strict Roman Catholics. They have a neat church 
on the reserve, finished in modern siyle~ at which they attend both morning and 
evening. A missionary makes occasional visits amongst them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are good workers and law-abiding, and are 
becoming much better off. The greater portion of this reserve is under fence. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a moral and temperate people. 

ANAHAM BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of these Indians is situated in a beautiful valley in close 
proximity to the Chilcoten river, and about sixty miles from its mouth. It has an 
area of nine thousand five hundred and seventy acres. ' 

The natural features are open bench lands requiring irrigation, water for which 
is in abundance, good grazing ,lands and fair timber on the mountain slopes. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of this band consists of seventy-nine men, 
seventy-four women, and sixty-three children, making a total of two hundred and 
sixteen. During the year there were ten births and four deaths, making an increase of 
six since my last report. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of this band has been good; with 
the exception of a few cases of grippe, there was no sickness of a serious nature 
amongst them. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians do considerable farming and stock
raising, having one of the best reserves in this agency. They have excellent hay 
meadows. Quite a number of Illen find employment as farm-hands, drovers for stock· 
raisers, while quite a number are employed as freighters, using their own wagons and 
horses. 
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Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have fairly good dwellings, 
good horse stables, and plenty of horses and cattle. They are well supplied with farm
ing implements of all kinds, and also wagons and sleighs. 

Education.-N one of the children of this band have received any education, there 
being no schools within seventy-five miles of the reserve. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have a small church 
on the reserve and are frequently visited by missionaries. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are very industrious and hard-working, be
coming better off and paying more attention to the cultivation of their lands than 
formerly. During the year they erected five new d\1,ellings and two horse stables. 

Temperance and Morality.-On the whole they are a moral and temperate people. 

ANDERSON LAKE BA.~D. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the upper end of Anderson lake, being the 
most southern portion of this agency. It has an area of four hundred and eighty
four acres. 

The natural features are bottom lands and good hay meadows, surrounded by good 
grazing lands and timber of excellent quality. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty-four men, twenty-four 
women and seventeen children, making a total of sixty-five. During the year there 
was one birth and one death. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
Premises are kept clean and in a sanitary condition. -All of these Indians have been 
vaccinated by me from time to time. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians do a little farming, have good vege
tables and fruit gardens. Some of the men are employed as farm-hAnds, some go to 
the coast during the salmon-canning season, some are employed in gold-mining, and 
others in cutting saw-logs on Crown lands which they raft across the lakes where 
the.y are disposed of to the saw-mills. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have good dwellings, good 
horse stables, quite a number of horses, a few pigs, and a good supply of farming 
implements. 

Education.-N one of the children of this band have ever received any education. 
llcligion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have a small church 

on the reserve and are frequently visited by a missionary. They take a great deal of 
interest in religion. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are good workers, law-abiding, and earn a 
comfortable living. 

Temperance and ~{orality.-They are a moral and temperate people, and it is a 
rare thing to hear of any of them using an intoxicant. 

BRIDGE RIVER BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves laid out for this band are along the left banks of the 
Fraser and Bridge rivers. The lands fit for cultivation are in small patches, but the 
Indians manage to raise good crops of grain and vegetables. There are six thousand 
five ]lUndred and ninety acres reserved for this band. 

The natural features are bench lands following the rivers. all requiring irrigatio~ 
and good grazing along the mountain slopes. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of thirty-six men, thirty-six women, 
and thirt.v-three children, making a total of on~ hnndl'oo and five. During the year 
therfl WE're five hirths and two deaths. 

27-i-18 
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Health and Sanitary Precautions.-No sickness of a serious nature visited these 
Indians during the year. Dwellings are kept in a good sanitary condition and vaccina-
tion is attended to by me. ' 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians are very industrious, raising fair 
crops of grain and vegetables. Their occupations are various: working as farm-hands 
with white settlers, freighting, using their own horses and wagons, gold-mining, pack
ing over trails to the Bridge river gold mines, acting as guides to tourists and hunters. 
The women earn a good deal of money from the sale of gloves, moccasins and other 
articles that they manufacture from the tanned deer-skins, and they also sell and pre
serve for winter use quantities of berries, which are very plentiful near the reservation. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have comfortable dwellings 
and good horse stables, good horses, a few cattle, and are well supplied with farm
ing implements, wagons and sleighs. 

Religion.-They all belong lv the Roman Oatholic Ohurch and have a small 
church on the reserve. 

Education.-N one of the children of this band have ever received the benefits of 
education. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 
and are making steady progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a, temperate and moral people. 

OANOE CREEK BAND. 

Resen'e.-The reserve of this band is situated ona small stream called Oanoe creek, 
which empties into the Fraser river, about three hundred miles from its mouth. These 
Indians have good lands, but owing' to the -scarcity of water for irrigation only a very 
small portion is cultivat(d. They have ten thou&and five hundred and eighty-nine acres 
reserved for them. 

The natural features are open bench lands and good grazing lands, and fair tim
b(lr on the mountain slopes. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of fifty-two men, sixty-two women and 
forty children, making a tot,al of one hundred and fifty-four. During the year there 
were two births and five deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The general health of these Indians has been 
good. Their houses are kept clean, and the Indians are regularly vaccinated. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming and work as farm 
h:1l1ds for white ",dtlers, nnd as cowboys with stock-raisers. 

Buldings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have fair dwellings, gooll 
horse-stables, a great number of horses and some cattle, and a good supply of farm 
implements, wagons and sleighs. 

Education.-A number of children from this band are being educated at the 
'Villiams I_ake industrial school. 

Religion.-The~e In(lians are all Roman Oatholics, and have just completed a 
magnificent church, which, they tell me, cost them $4,000. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious, law-abiding and honest. 
Temperance and Morality.-With one or two exceptions, they are moral and 

temperate. 

OA YOOSH OREEK BAND No.1. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the mouth of Oayoosh creek where it joins 
the Fra~er river, about two hundred and twent;y-miles from its mouth. It contains 
three hundred and ninety acres. 
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The natural features are: bench lands, following the river, and good grazing 
lands along the mountain sides. 

Yitnl 8tatistics.-The population consists of eleven men, thirteen women and ten 
children, making a total of thirty-four. During the year there were two births and 
no deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good; 
no ~erious sickness amongst them. Vaccinat ion 'vas attended to and all sanitary pre
cautions taken. 

Re:,ources and Occupations.-Farming, working as labourers, hunting, fishing and 
~.!'Old-mining are the principal occupations. 

Buildings. Stock ano Farming Implements.-These Indiam haW' fairly comfort
able homes and good stables. They have a few horses, wagons and sleighs and sufficient 
farming implements for their wants. 

Education.-None of the children of this band have received any education. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics, and have a small church on 

t he reserve. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral people. 

CA YOOSH CREEK BAND No.2. 

Rescrve.-This reserve is situated four miles from Cayoosh creek No.1 band, on 
a bench above the Fraser river, and contains six hundred acres. The natural features 
are open bench lands requiring irrigation; on the mountain slopes good grazing lands 
and fair timb8r . 

. Vital Statistics.-The population consists of five men, four women and six 
('ltildn'n. mnking' a total of fifteen. During the .vear there were no births and one death. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good; 
the one death occurring being from old age. Their houses are kept clean and comfort
:\l,]t,. 

Resources and Occupatiolls.-Farming, fi,.:hing, hunting and gold-mining are the 
principal occupations of these Indians, while the women contribute by the sale of 
gloves, moccasins and berries. 

Building-s. Stoek and Farming Implements.-They have comfortable houses, a 
few horses and cattle, wagons, sleighs and a fair supply of farming implements. 

Education.-N 0 children from this band have ever attended school. 
Heligioll.-These Indians belong to the Anglican Church. They have no church 

(:Il the l'e:-'cryc but attend worship at Lillood, a·distance of six miles from the reserva
tion. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral people. 

CLINTON BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in the Clinton valley, and contains ten hundred 
and seventy-three acres. 

The natural features are small fiats and meadow lands along the banks of a small 
:-t1'(,<1m running through the reserve, and timhered mountain slopes afford good grazing. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of fifteen men, sixteen women and 
thirteen children, making a total of forty-four. There were four births and three 
deaths during the year. 

n ealth.-There was no sickness of a Sf'rlOUS nature amongst these Indians, the 
death" being those of infant children. 

27-i-18! 
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Resources and Occupations.-They raise some grain and vegetables, also quite a 
quantity of hay, work as labourers at various occupations, are good hunters, and during 
the winter season cut and sell large quantities of fire-wood in the village of Clinton. 
The women earn a good deal of money selling berries and making gloves and mocca
sins; they are also employed by white families as washerwomen. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have very fair build
ings, good horses, a good supply of farming implements, and also wagons and sleighs. 

Education.-None of the children of this band attend any school. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have a neat church on 

the reserve, where daily service is held. A missionary makes regular trips among1)t 
them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious, law-abiding and honest, 
and earn a comfortable living. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral peop1e. Occasion
ally an Indian from some other reservation or a white man goes on their reserve 
drunk, and I am at once notified of it and the offence dealt with. 

FOUNTAIN BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in terraces on the east bank of the Fraser 
river, and two hundred and fifty miles from its mouth. It contains an area of one 
thousand seven hundred acres. 

The natural features are open bench lands, requiring irrigation; good grazing 
lands on the hills and mountain sides. 

Vital Statistics.-This band has a population of sixty-nine men, seventy-six 
women and fifty-seven children, making a total of two hundred and two. During the 
year there were nine births and four deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-With the exception of the usual colds and 
a few cases of grippe, this band was free from sickness during the year. Sanitary 
regulations were attended to and all vaccinated who had not been successfully vac
cinated before. 

Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupation is farming. Some are en
gaged as gold-miners, farm-hands, and teamsters. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have fairly good 
dwellings, good horse-stables, good horses and a few cattle; wagons and sleighs, and 
are well supplied with farming implements. 

Education.-None of the children of this band have received any education. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have a fine chul'ch 

on the reserve, and a well trained brass band. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are very intelligent, industrious and law

abiding and are making good progress in cultivating and fencing their lands. 
Temperance and Morality.-On the whole they are temperate and moral. 

DOG CREEK BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on a stream of that name, and contains all 
area of thirteen hundred and seventy-one acres. Its natural features consist of open 
bench lands requiring irrigation, and good grazing lands on the hills and mountain 
sides. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of five men, six women and four chil
dren, making a total of fifteen. During the year there were two births and one death. 
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Health and Sanitary Precautions.-There was no sickness of a serious nature 
amongst these people. Sanitary regulations are well observed, and vaccination at
tended to. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians find employment in farmiRg, working 
as labourers with white farmers, acting as cowboys for stock-raisers; hunting and 
fishing are the chief occupations. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have fair dwellings, and 
horse stables, a few good horses and cattle, and a good supply of farming implement!'!. 

Education.-A few children from this band attend the Williams Lake industrial 
school. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics, but have no church on the reserve. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious workers, law-abiding and 

honest, and are making -good progress in fencing and cultivating their lands. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are moral and temperate. 

HIGH BAR BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the east bank of the Fraser river about 
three hundred miles from its mouth, and contains two thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four acres. 

The natural features are open bench lands requiring irrigation; owing to the 
scarcity of water for this purpose, the land cultivated is very limited. There are 
good grazing lands on the reserve and in the vicinity. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of eighteen men, fifteen women and 
seventeen children, making a total of fifty. During the year there were four deaths 
and one birth. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of the Indians has been good 
and their dwellings have been kept clean. 

Resources and Occupations.-They farm on a small scale, have good vegetable 
gardens, and raise quite a quantity of small fruit, such as currants and raspberrie~. 
They hunt, fish, work as labourers with white settlers, and guides to hunters and 
tourists. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These people have fair dwellings 
and horse-stables, a few good horses, some cattle, and sufficient farming implements 
for all their requirements. 

Religion.-They all belong to the Roman Catholic Church. They have a small 
church on the reserve, and pay strict attention to religious matters. 

Education.-None of the children have received any education. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding. 

The scarcity of water for irrigating their lands prevents them from making much 
progress on their reserves. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral people. 

KENIK LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in the Bridge Creek valley, twenty miles to 
the east of the Cariboo wagon road, and contains four thousand five hundred and six 
acres. The natural features consist of bench lands and mead()w lands along the river 
bottoms, good grazing lands, and the r68t of the reserve is covered with excellent 
timber. 
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Vital Statistics.-The population consists of thirty-three men, thirty women and 
twenty-nine children, making a total of ninety-two. During the year there were five 
births and four deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of these people has been good; no 
contagious or infectious diseases visited them. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have good dwelling-houses 
and horse stables, good horses and quite a number of cattle, and are well supplied 
with farming implements and machinery. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics, and have one of the finest churches 
in this agency. They take great interest in religion. 

Education.-Quite a number of children from this band attend the Williams 
Lake industrial school. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are hard workers, law-abiding, and are mak
ing steady progress on their reservation. 

Resources and Occupations. Farming, stock-raising, tr~pping, hunting and fish
ing are the principal pursuits. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are a temperate and moral people. 

LILLOOET BAND No.1. 

Reserve.-A portion of this reserve is situated 011 the west side of Fraser river, 
near the village of Lillooet, and the remainder six miles below, on the east side of 
Fraser river. The reserve contains nine hundred and forty acres. 

Its natural features are bench lands, a good portion of which is suitable for cul
tivation, but water for irrigation cannot be obtained. There is good grazing and 
some fair timber. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty-nine men, twenty-seven 
women and eighteen children. During the year there were two births and two deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautiolls.-\\Tith the exception of grippe, there were no 
serious cases of sickness amongst these Indians. Their houses are clean and com
fortable, and they make great efforts to attend to sanitary regulations. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians :find employment in farming, gold
mining, hunting, fishing, working as labourers at various occupations, freighting, 
owning their own teams and wagons. Quite a number are employed cutting and 
supplying fire-wood for the village of Lillooet, and experienced guides earn many 
hundreds of dollars accompanying hunters in search of large game in the mountains. 
Their women also contribute a good deal by the sale of gloves, moccasins and berries • 

. Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements. They have good buildings, good 
horses, and a few head of cattle. They are well supplied with farming implements, 
wagons, sleighs, harness and saddles. 

Education.-A few of the.children of this band have attended the public school 
at Lillooet. 

Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics, and have 'a neat church on the reserve, 
and a regular service, a missionary being now stationed amongst them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are very industrious and law-abiding. Dur
ing the year they erected one new dwelling and cleared off a few acres of new land. 
The majority of them earn a comfortable living. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are, on the whole, a temperate and moral people, 
but many temptations are put in their way by the lower class of whites and hal£
breeds, and the Chinese are also a nuisance in this respect, giving the provincial 
police a great deal of trouble, as they are the most difficult class to convict. 
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LILLOOET BAND No.2. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the west bank of the Fraser river, and about 
twelve miles from the village of I.illooet. It contains six hundred and forty acres. 

Its natural feature8 are open bench lands suitable for cultivation, all requiring 
irrigation, and fair timber. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of two men, one woman and one 
child. There were no births or deaths during the year. 

Health and Sanitary Precaution~.-The health of these people has been good; 
houses and surroundings are in good order. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming, gold-mining, fishing and hunting are the 
chief occupations of this small band. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Tmplements.-The houses are fairly good. The 
Indians hav(' a f('w horses and a fair supply of farming implements. 

Religion.-These Indians belong to the Anglican Church; they have no place of 
worship on the reserve, but occasionally attend church at Lillooet. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are indw~trious and law-abiding, and earn 
a comfortable living. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

PAVILION BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the east and west sides of the 
Fraser river, and contains an area of four thousand four hundred and fifty acres. 

Its natural features are open bench lands, all requiring irrigation, good grazing 
and fair timber lands. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty-four men, twenty-eight 
women, and sixteen children, making a total of sixty-eight. During the year there 
were no births or deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of this band has been good. Sani
tary regulations are observed and vaccination is attended to by me. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming, working with white settlers, hunting, 
fishing, and gold-mining are the principal occupations of these Indians. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-During the year they have added 
one new dwelling-house. They have good horses, wagons, sleighs, a few head of 
cattle and pigs, and a good supply of farming implements. 

Education.-None of the children of this band have ever received any education. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have a small church on 

th(' reserve, and take great interest in religion. . 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are good workers, law-abiding aoo are stead

ily improving their reserve. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

QUESNEL BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the east bank of the Fraser river and four 
hundred and fifty miles from its mouth and three miles from Quesnel village. It has 
an area of one thousand six hundred and sixty-eight acres. Its natural features con
sist of flats along the Fraser river covered with brmh and on the upper benches covered 
with heavy timber. 
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Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty-seven men, twenty-two women 
and eighteen children, making a total of sixty-seven. During the year there were ten 
births and fifteen deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-In January of this year there was an out
break of small-pox at this reservation, and when discovered three cases had developed. 
These were at once isolated and the whole of the reservation quarantined. Fortun
ately the disease did not spread; only one new case occurred after the three first cases 
were isolated. The patients all recovered, and after forty-six days of quarantine the 
doctor in charge pronounced a clean bill of health. The majority of deaths are those 
of infants. 

Resources and Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are farming, 
acting as boatmen, hunting, fishing, trapping, and farm-hands with white settlers. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Their buildings arc fairly good, 
with the exception of their horse stables, which are poor. They have a number of 
horses and sleighs and fair supply of farming implements and one wagon. 

Education.-None of the children have ever received any education. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. They have a small church 

on the reserve and take a great interest in religion. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding, and are making better 

progress in cultivating their lands than heretofore. 
Temperance and Morality.-As a rule they are temperate and moral. 

SETON LAKE OR MISSION BAND No. 1. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the west side of Seton lake and contains an 
area of ten hundred and eighty-five acres. Its natural features consist of open bench 
lands requiring irrigation, timbered mountain slopes and poor grazing lands. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty-seven men, nineteen women, 
and twenty-five children, making a total of seventy-one. During the year there were 
three births and one death. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The health of these Indians has been good. 
The houses and their surroundings were kept in good order, and vaccination has been 
attended to by me. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engag€ in farming and gardening on 
a small scale, packing with horses from the reserve to the Bridge river gold mines, 
as labourers at various occupations, hunting, fishing, and gold-mining. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-Their buildings are fairly good, 
mostly of hewn timber. They have a number of horses, a few head of cattle and pigs, 
and farming implements sufficient for their needs. 

Education.-None of the children from this band have received any education. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Oatholics and have a small church on 

the reserve. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding. They are 

not making much progress; they are unable to cultivate much land owing to the 
scarcity of water for irrigation. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

SETON LAKE OR ENIAS BAND No.2. 

This reserve is situated on the west side of Seton lake and about six miles from 
its outlet and has an area of one hundred and sixty-six acres. Its natural features are 
bench lands requiring irrigation, timbered mountain slopes and no graz;ing lands. 

There is only one man and one woman residing on this reserve. They make a 
living by hunting, fishing and gardening. 
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SETON LAKE OR SLOSH BAND No.5. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the head of Seton lake, and contains ten 
hundred and eighty acres. Its natural features consist of bench and bottom lands, all 
requiring irrigation, and surrounded by high mountains heavily timbered. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twelve men, twelve women, and ten 
children, making a total of thirty-four. During the year there were no births or deaths. 

Health.-The health of these Indians has been good; no sickness of a serious 
nature appeared amongst them. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming, hunting, fishing 
and paoking with horses to the Bridge river mines. A few years ago these Indians 
earned a great deal of money boating across Seton lake in canoes; that occupation is 
now gone, as there are two steamers on the lake owned by white men. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have a fair class of buildings, 
good horses, a few head of cattle and pigs, wagons, sleighs, harness, saddles and a 
good supply of farming implements. 

Education.-N 0 children from this band have received any education. 
Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics. They haye a small church on the 

reserve, where daily service is held. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are hard-working, most of their land has to 

be cleared of brush, and they are constantly improving it. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral people. 

SETON LAKE OR NECAIT BAND No.6. 

Resen'e.-This reserve is situated at the foot of Anderson lake, and contains 
eight~'-four acres. Its natural features consist of bench and bottom lands surrounded 
by high mountains heavily timbered; there are no grazing lands. 

Yital Statistics.-Thc population consists of twenty men, seventeen women and 
sixteen children, making a total of fifty-three: During the year there were four births 
and no deaths. 

Health.-The health of this band has been good. 
Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming, gardening, 

freighting in boats and canoes across Anderson lake, hunting, fishing, trapping and as 
labourers at various occupations. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have good dwellings and horse
stables, a few good horses and sleighs, and a fair supply of farming tools. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They ure law-abiding and industrious. Their 
reserve being so small it is difficult to make much progress on it. 

Education.-None of the children of this band have ever received an,y education. 
Religion.-These Indians belong to the Roman Catholic Church. A missiolW'7 

visits them regularly, when services are held in a small church on the reserve. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate ~lDd moral. 

SODA CREEK BAND. 

Reserve.-A portion of this reserve is situated on the east side of the Fraser river, 
and the remainder along the Cariboo wagon road, about fourteen miles south of the 
former. The reserve has an area of three thousand and five acres. Its natural features 
are : in the portion along the Fraser river, bench lands; while that along the Cariboo 
wagon road is meadow land ; good grazing at both places and fairly good timber. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty-six men, thirty-two women, 
and twenty-two children, making a total of eighty. During the year there were two 
births and six deaths. 
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Health and Sanitary Precautions.-Most of the deaths at this reserve were from 
consumption of long standing. Otherwise the health of the Indians was good. Their 
houses are kept clean, and vacdnation is attended to. 

Resources and Occupations.-The principal occupations are farming, and teaming 
their products to the gold mines, working as farm-hands for white settlers, hunting,. 
fishing and trapping. The women manufacture and sell moccasins and gloves from 
tanned deer-skins. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have very fair dwell
ingsand good horse-stables, a few good horses, wagons, sleighs, harness, saddles, and 
a good supply of farming implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are very industrious and made great improve
ments on the reserve during the year by building a new house, breaking up new land, 
and constructing a large ditch for irrigating purposes. 

Education.-A few of the children belonging to this band attend the Williams 
Lake industrial school. . 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics and have a very neat church 
on the reserve, where a missionary visits them regularly. They take a great interest 
in religion. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral people. 

STONE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the west bank of the Chilcoten 
river and contains an area of four thousand eight hundred and ninety acres. Its 
natural features are bench lands requiring irrigation, good grazing lands and good 
hay meadows. 

Vital 8tatistics.-The population consists of thirty-six men, thirty-seven women, 
and thirty-three children, making a total of one hundred and six. During the year 
there were three births and two deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-These people had very little sickness amongst 
them and this not of a serious nature. They keep their houses and surroundings in a 
good sanitary condition. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming, hunting, fishing, 
trapping, work as labourers, as farm-hands for white settlers, and many are employed 
as cowboys with stock-raisers. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have good houses, good horses, 
sleighs, harness, saddles and a fair supply of farming implements. 

Education.-None of the children of this band have ever received any education. 
Religion.-They are all Roman Catholics, and have a small church on the 

reserve. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These people are industrious, but until lately 

took more interest in hunting and fishing than in cultivating their lands; now they 
are getting ready to cultivate a good portion, and have expended time and labour in 
constructing a large ditch by which they can bring a good supply of water for irriga
tion purposes on to the reserve. They have also constructed good dwellings and 
stables this year. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral people. 

TOOSEY BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on Riskie creek, a small stream that flows into 
the Chilcoten river. This reserve has an area of six thousand three hundred and 
thirty-four acres. Its natural features. are open prairie lands requiring irrigation; 
hay meadows, and excellent grazing lands. 
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Vital Statistics.-The population consists of twenty men, seventeen women and 
twenty-two children, making a total of fifty-nine. During the year there were four 
births and no deaths. 

Health.-The health of these people has been good; there was no sickness amongst 
them. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming, hunting, fishing, 
trapping, as labourers, as farm-hands with white settlers, and as cowboys with cattle
men. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-These Indians have ver;y fair builtl
ings. They have horses, wagons, sleighs, cattle, harness, saddles and good farming 
implements. 

Education.-No children from this band have received any education. 
Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding, and making 

good progress on the reserve. They removed all their buildings from where they 
were formerly situated to a more convenient place on the reserve, and added a few 
comfortable dwellings. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

WILLIAMS LAKE BAND. 

Resel've.-This reserve is situated in the Williams lake valley, and contains an 
area of four thousand six hundred and five acres. Its natural features consist of good 
bottom lauds, excellent hay meado\ys, surrounded by good grazing lands. 

Vital Statistics.-The population consists of fifty-one men, fifty-five women and 
thirty-seven children, making a total of one hundred and forty-three. During the 
year there were four births and fixe deaths. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-There was a great deal of sickness, such as 
grippe and pneumonia at this place. The houses are kept clean, and all the Indians 
have been vaccinated by me. 

Resources and Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming, hauling their 
products to market, working as labourers at various occupations, hunting, fishing and 
trapping. 

Buildings, Stock and Farming Implements.-They have good buildings, horses, 
cattle, pigs, wagons, sleighs, harness, saddles, and are well supplied with farming 
implements. 

EJucation.-Quite a number of children from this band attend the ,\\Tilliams 
Lake industrial school. 

Religion.-These Indians are all Roman Catholics, and have a very neat church 
on the reservation. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are an industrious and law-abiding people, 
and are making good progress on their reserve. 

Temperance and Morality.-As a rule they are temperate and moral. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The Indians of this agency are on the whole steadily improving, particularly in 
the cultivation of their lands and the attention paid to their homes, which are much 
better furnished than formerly, and kept cleaner and more home-like. Good cooking 
and heating-stoves are noticeable in nearly all their houses. 
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The industrial school at Williams Lake, where fifty pupils are taught, is doing 
good work, and has no difficulty in keeping up the standard. The pupils have made 
good progress in their trades and studies. 

Too much praise cannot be given the Rev. principal, the matron, and teachers 
in charge of this school, for the care and attention they give the pupils, at times under 
very trying circumstances. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

E. BELL, 
Indian Agent. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
INDIAN SUPERINTENDENT'S OFF'ICE, 

VICTORIA, October 5. 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report upon Indian affairs in the 
province of British Columbia, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

The reports and statistical statements of the several agents, as also the reports of 
the respective industrial and boarding schools, as far as received, have been trans
mitted to the department as soon as possible after their receipt; and the information 
conveyed in these returns under their several heads is of such a detailed nature that 
it only remains for me to make such general comments as appear to require special 
mention. 

Vital Statistics.-A comparison made of the population of the several agencies, 
from which statistics have so far been received, with the figures for the same agencies 
for the previous fiscal year shows that a decrease, though inconsiderable, has occurred. 
However, the statistical statements due from some of the agents may on the other 
hand more than offset this decrease. 

Health and Sanitary Precautions.-The Indian population of· British Columbia 
has enjoyed fair health during the period covered by this report, and were it not for 
the two unfortunate outbreaks of small-pox that occurred, the one at Quesnel, in the 
northern portion of the Williams Lake agency, and the other on the N ass and Skeena 
rivers, in the Northwest Coast agency, little sickness, other than that incidental to 
their untutored condition, overtook the Indians. As a result of the prompt and ener
getic measures taken by the department, the small-pox cases were isolated and kept 
under strict surveillance, and all suspects were quarantined, so that at the expiration 
of the time prescribed by the medical practitioners in charge, both the sick and the 
suspects were permitted their liberty as before, all the usual sanital'Y precautionary 
measures to prevent the spread of the contagion having been previously taken. What 
a g-eneral small-pox outbreak in the Northwest Coast agency would result in to the 
department and the province at large, may be inferred when it is stated that at the 
time of the outbreak on the N ass and Skeena rivers there were between three and 
four thousand people congregated there, the majority of whom were Indians. So well 
were the cases treated, both at the Quesnel reserve and on the Northwest Coast, that 
at the former place no deaths occurred; and at the latter only one succumbed, that 
being a child of anything but a vigorous constitution. While on this Bubject, it 8eema 
only fitting to the occasion to state that much praise is due to the Venerable Arch
deacon Collison, the Rev. J. H. McCullough, Dr. Joseph Oibbs, as well 8S to the medical 
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men working in conjunction with him, namely, Drs. Bolton, Wrinch and Ardagh, for 
the assiJuit~· with which they laboured to care for the afHicted and to stamp out every 
vestige of the loathsome disease. In the Kootenay agency also small-pox made its 
appearance, but it is a pleasure to state that the disease did not spread beyond a few 
white people who evidently had come in contact with the sickness which appears to 
have been quite prevalent at several points in the western United States, in close proxi
mit;), to the international boundary line. Grippe and measles, two diseases which 
hitherto have made such inroads into the Indian population, seem to have almost 
wholly disappeared. Consumption and scrofula are the two inherent tendencies in the 
llliliall (,oll~titutioll that make up the major portion of his ailnwl1ts. either direct fll' 

indirect, and when coupled with unnecessary exposure, both on the part of the parents 
and the children, which is so often the case, the combination is ont not tending to 
the phy~ical well-being of the aborigines. 

With the advent of civilization the Indian is gradually abandoning his time
honoured, airy, large, one-roomed, barn-like abode, with its glowing fire placed in the 
centre for the comfort and cheer of the several occupants of the structure, in favour 
of the small cottage closely constructed of rustic. This is often over-heated in incle
ment weather and sometimes so stifling as a result of the exhaustion of the life-giving 
principles of the air as to become most unhealthful to the inmates. It is a difficult 
matter to impress upon the aboriginal mind the importance of a continuous supply of 
fresh air. The Indian rather regards fresh air as something intangible, and therefore 
an entity that may be set Aside at pleasure with impunity. He may be scrupulous as 
to the use of pure water for drinking purposes, and will often refuse l!ertain food pro
ducts that do not parallel his standard of right living, but the matter of the air he 
breathes does not seem to cost him a thought. In this respect it may be mentioned that 
good work is being done by the missionaries of the various denominations working 
amongst the Indians, and by the department's agents in endeavouring to inculcate into 
the minds of the Indians a proper regard for the observance of all sanitary precautions 
so far as known to science. The agents have from time to time been requested to take 
special pains to explain to their charges the department's instructions issued at period
ical intervals regarding questions of sanitation; and it is hoped that the near future 
will witness an improvement in the direction of an intelligible appreciation of the 
benefits accruing from a correct understanding of the laws of nature, particularly in 
relation to the causes and amelioration of the conditions which make consumption 
possible. Vaccination is practised both by the Indian agents and medical men, and 
nearly every one of the Indians of the several agencies has at some time been operated 
upon; and re-vaccination is resorted to wherever it is thought advisable to perform 
the operation. The Indian ..hospitals at Port Simpson and Lytton continue to render 
invaluable service to the bands residing and sojourning in their respective localities; 
and the grants made to these institutions by the department very materially aid in 
their proper management. Full advantage is taken of the establishment of these 
hospi tals by the Indians requiring such treatment ; and many cases are recorded where 
life' has been saved by resort being made thereto. The Indian hospital at Metlakahtla 
has been closed during the TIscal year owing in a measure, it is said, to the inability 
to secure the services of a medical practitioner therefor. It is hoped, however, that 
this difficulty will soon be overcome. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-The efflux of time witnesses the gradual 
abandonment of the old so-called Indian ranche'rie habitation for the more pretentious 
s~:ombol of civilization-the cottage, which may now be seen in more or less numbers on 
most of the reserves, according as the inhabitants thereof have evinced a desire to 
imitate their white neighbours in their mode of living. In some portions of the Xorth
west Coast ag-enc:v whole villages are composed of dwellings of the cottage type; and 
such house'S are usually fairl~' well supplied with the conveniences, and even some of 
the comforts of civilized life. Sewing-machines, cooking-stoves, beds, and tables, 
lih€ral1." furnished with equipment similar to that of their white neighbours are to be 
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s€€n in the homes of the Indians. A similar remark would apply to several of the 
other agencies in the superintendency. The tendency throughout the province is in the 
direction of progress, and each year bears witness to some mark of improvement on 
almost every one of the many reserves. Improvement is noticeable in the style and 
method of construction of some of the barns, sheds, and outhouses generally; and in 
places where the reserves are specially adapted to cultivation, well-stocked barns of 
hay and grain meet the eye at almost every turn. Cattle-rearing is carried on to a 
limited extent in the agencies on the mainland of British Columbia, and in the 
Cowichan agency, but not by any means to the extent to which that industry is cap
able of being conducted when the resources at the disposal of the Indians are con
sidered. Large tracts of land there are that could profitably be utilized for grazing; 
and there is every reason to expect that in the course of a few years many more of the 
Indians will devote, if not their whole time, at least as much of it as the importance 
of the question demands. Large numbers of cattle (which term includes the domestic 
animals generally seen on the ordinary farm) are annually imported into the province 
to supply the incessant demand which seems to be eyer on the increase. "Markets for 
such animals and their products are rapidly opening up in all parts of the country; 
and this fact will no doubt stimulate the occupants of land on the various r~_serves 
to a realization of the profits awaiting them from this important branch of agricul
tur~one that tends to the enriching of the land, and not as in the case of the produc
tion of grain and roots, which rapidly depletes the soil of its fertility, unless suitable 
recompense be made to it for its recuperation. The character of the stock possessed 
by the Indians is each year becoming better and more sui ted to improved conditions. 
Prom time to time during the past year, as well as hitherto, numbers of cattle of im
proved breeds have been imported into British Columbia from not only points in 
Eastern Canada, but from Great Britain as well. by several well-to-dll person" and 
energetic live stock associations; and these animals sea ttercd as they ar-c all over the 
province, cannot but tend materially to the improvement of the stock possessed by the 
Indians. Already the progeny of some of these imported cattle h:ls founel its way 
into the hands of some of the Indians, and there exists quite a frienflly rivalry between 
members of the different reserves in the matter of the possession of the best cattle. 

Owing to the expenditure for irrigation incurred by the department on some of 
the reserves in the Kamloops-Okanagan agency-notably at Halant and Hnltkam
considerable areas of land hitherto unsuited to agriculture for the want of water have 
been brought under a good state of cultivation. Surveys for similar constructive 
work were made for the Bonaparte reserve, and with the advance of money made to 
the Ashcroft Indians much permanent good seems sure to follow as a result of the 
steps taken for the advancement in agricultural pursuits of the Indians so gener
ously dealt wi tho 

Numbers of mowing and reaping machines are owned by the Indians on the vari
ous reserves in the agricultural districts; and in the Cowichan Valley it may be said 
that all the threshing performed, both for white farmers and for Indians, is done 
by Indians operating their own machines. 

Most of those Indians who went for employment to the salmon canneries on the 
Fraser river returned at the close of the fishing season to their homes with little, if 
any, money. Large numbers of people of many nationalities were on the river for 
the purpose of taking part in the operations attendant on the catching, cleaning, and 
canning of the fish; and no sooner had the fishing season opened than rumours of 
trouble began to be heard on all sides. A difference arose between the cannery-owners 
and the fishermen, who comprise chiefly whites, Indians and Japanese, as to the con
tract price of fish. The white fishermen, in contradistinction to the Japanese fisher
men, asked a higher rate per fish, which they were to catch, than the cannery-owners 
were willing to pay. The J'apanese fishermen were willing to fish on the terms laid 
down by the cannery-owners, but not so the white men and Indians. The Indians, 
along with the white fishermen, held out persistently for the higher rate and there 
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occurred such friction between some of the whi te ~ ul1d Japanese, resulting in cutting 
of expensive fishing nets and other overt acts, that the local justices of the 
:p€ace found it necessary to have despatched a detachment of the local militia to the 
scene of the disturbance at Stevenson, where they were held in readiness for opera
tions, for some days, should a riot occur. Fortunately, the Indians took no active 
part in the demonstration against the Japanese, although it required the greatest 
tact on the part of Agent Devlin to prevent some of the Indians of the Northwest 
Coast agency from asserting their hostility to the Japanese. Mr. Devlin is deserving 
of the greatest credit for the manner in ,vhich he kept the Indians in check, which 
p€rhap~ prevented a resort to brute force. Some of the Indians, seeing the state of 
affairs, would not remain longer at the canneries, and returned to their homes. Alto
gether it may be said that the earnings of the Indians on the Fraser river' fell far 
short of expectations. To aggravate matters still further, the Indians of the Pember
ton, Douglas and Harrison districts in the Fraser agency lost most of thir crops, 
poultry and stock by floods; and were it not for the intervention of the department in 
suppl:ving' seed to them, considerable suffering' would no doubt have resulted. 

'Vith the exercise of economy and their ablest efforts, these Indians should soon be 
as comfortable as bdore being overtaken by their calamity. At the salmon canneries 
on the Skeena and N a~s rivers, as well as at Rivers inlet and Alert bay, good catches 
were made by the fishermen, and in consequence the Indians made splendid earnings, 
considering the duration of the fishing season. They were thus enabled to make ample 
provision for their wants, and in the Northwest Coast and Kwawkewlth agencies, 
where thc~e gcod catches were made, the Indians felt that they had much to be thank
ful for when the re.mIt of the operations on the Fraser river were compared with their 
season's \\·ork. A large run of salmon up the rivers of the Northwest Coast agency 
means also an ample winter's food supply for the Indians of a great portion of the 
Babine agency. Large quantities of salmon, which is one of the food staples of the 
Babine agency Indians, were caught by them, and reports from that district indicate 
that the Indians laid in all the food in this line thnt they required. 

Of late years considerable sums of money are being earned by certain of the In
dians of the Babine agency in packing for prospectors and miners, in acting as guides 
and in the "arious avocations incidental to those pursuits in life. Some of these In
dians also repair to the canneries on the Skeena each year, where they find remunera
tive employment. A few of them have been known also to seek employment at the 
hop-fields in the State of Washington, D.C., but, ns a rule, the Indians who go there 
to look for work are chiefly those from the West Coast and Cowichan agencies. 

A number of Tsimpsheans from the Northwest Coast agency also pick hops in the 
nelds of the State of Washington, but when their expenses to and fro are deducted from 
their earnings thereat, so little is left them that it were almost better had they re
mained nt home. With the a~si:o;tance rendered to certain of the Kootenay agency 
Indians hy the department for the irrigation of some of their lands, much encourage
ment has bet'n given them, and with good markets in their vicinity, consequent on the 
opening up of the various mineral deposits for which that part of the province is 
noted, no further stimulus would appear to be necessary to cause these people to 
abandon nltogether their hunting life and devote the most of their time to the pursuits 
of agriculture. 

Education.-The new boarding school nt Squamish mission, FrAser agency, and 
the Clayoquot boarding school, 'Vest Coast ngency, opened under favourable auspices, 
find so far give every reason for believing that the work that has been so well under· 
taken will be carried on with zeal and intelligence. 

A:o; a rule the Indian children do not at first take kindly to boarding and industrial 
schools; the necessary discipline, involving as it does It certain degree Jf restr;llnt, 
rather tries their patience, and it is difficult to curb their longing for a return to th~ 
i'cenes and associations of their parents, where their mo,'ements are as free as the 
wind that blows. 
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The quarterly reports and other returns from the several industrial and boarding 
schools of the superintendency, which have periodically been transmitted to the de
aprtment during the year, indicate that, on the whole, a slow, yet steady, advance, 
both in the elementary branches of education taught at such institutions and the 
manual training given the pupils, is manifest. There is, however, scarcely the same 
incentive to study among the Indian children of the various establishments as is the 
case with children of white people similarly situated. In the latter instance many of 
the parents of the white children have a keen appreciation of the advantages of a good 
education bestowed on their offspring, but on the other hand the parents of the 
Indian children knowing little, if anything, of the subjects dealt with from day.to day 
by the teachers in charge of their children, naturally cannot take that degree of in
terest in the studies assigned the pupils. 

The school work must, therefore, suffer just to the extent indicuted by the lack 
of interest displayed by the adult Indians, when compared with studies pursued by 
children of white parents in similar institutions of instruction. Thc principals and 
teachers, recognizing this fact, do their best to urge the pupils to increased action, and 
every effort is put forth by the management of the school, as well as by the agents of 
the department, to foster among the Indians generally that spirit of iuterest in educa
tion which forms so essential a feature of school life, and the results a ttained testify 
in a measure to the assiduity of the task. Habits of neatness, orderlinesE and an appre
ciation of the value of time and discipline must result from the education afforded 
such of the Indian children as are privileged to attend the many schools now in (·pera-
tion for their benefit. • 

As the country is rapidly opening to settlement and the white population is con
sequently coming daily into closer contact with the aborigines, the lessons of experience 
thus acquired by them from day to day may in time prove a factor for incitement to 
still further efforts for general advancement. 

Religion.-Most of the Christian denominations have their representative clergy
men stationed at convenient centres throughout the superintendency; and it may be 
stated that the spiritual needs of the several bands are fairly well supplied. Religious 
worship is held by each of the missionaries at regular intervals, and the attendance is 
all that could be desired. 

In some instances the places of worship are quite remote from the houses of some 
of the Indians; yet that fact does not militate materially against the attendance at 
church, for if the Indians feel that the distance is too great to be cOllveniently under
taken on foot, they then call into requisition their own vehicle, if possessed of one, 
or, if not, of one borrowed from an Indian neighbour. If no vehicle be at hand, and 
the journey can be made by water, a canoe is made the mode of conveyance. The 
Indians rather enjoy attending divine service, for in addition to the spiritual benefits 
received as a result of prayer and teaching imparted to them, they are given an 
opportunity of meeting friends and acquaintances from far and near. Considerable 
#,ums of money are yearly expended by the Indians in the erection of new churche:=!, 
and in the making of repairs to old ones, and keen interest is at times manifested by 
them when matters of a religious nature are introduced, either in the course of 
ordinary conversation or at the many meetings hpld on the variou"! reserves from 
time to time to discuss subjects affecting their welfare. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Most of the Indians of the superintendency have 
a fondness for the earning of money, and to such an extent is this the case that often 
when in search of employment nearly as much cash is expended in journeying from 
their homes and returning thereto as is earned at the work sought for. This is the 
case with the great majority of those who resort to the hop-fields in the adjoining 
State of Washington. It is pleasing, however, to contemplate that the Indians evince 
such a desire to provide for their wants; and their display of energy and industry 
is worthy of the highest commendation. 
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Many of the Indians of the Babine and West Coast agencies eagerly look for, 
and obtain, employment as packers, guides and canoemen for prospectors and miners, 
and give general satisfaction. Where there is money to be made, the Indians arc 
eager to earn it, and in former years their labour was entirely depended on for the 
yearly catch of salmon at the several canneries in the province. Latterly large num
bers of Japanese have entered the field of labour and the earnings of the Indians at 
the fisheries are consequently considerably reduced. Along some portions of the 
coast considerable sums of money are earned by certain of the Indians in hand-log
ging, which occupation is at present quite a remunerative one. 

With regard to the respect shown for the observance of law and order, it may 
fairly be said that the Indians are almost models in this matter, the major portion 
of the charges laid against them being for the possession or use of intoxicants. 

Temperance and Morality.-Taking into consideration the circumstances, sur
roundings and associations of the Indian population, it should be considered a matter 
for congratulation that their conduct is as good as it is. The number of convictiono 
obtained against Indians on account of the liquor habit, and the evils arising there
from, is not many when a comparison is made between it and the total Indian popu
lation of the province. Good work is being done by the zealous and energetic mis
sionaries of the several churches working amongst the aborigines and the tendency 
under the head now reported upon is towards a higher degree of refinement. 

General Remarks.-Less than a score of years ago many Indians .along the sea
coast of the province found profitable employment working as deck-hands, and at 
other such labour on the passenger and freight steamers plying to and fro; of late 
years, however, white labour has almost wholly supplanted that previously employed; 
and the Indians hitherto engaged had to look elsewhere for work, or remain at home 
on their reserves. In the canneries, particularly those of the Fraser river, large num
bers of Chinese and Japanese are employed to the detriment and monetary loss of the 
Indians. The tendency at present existing is for most of the Indians to remain either 
on or in the vicinity of their reserves and earn as much as possible without going any 
distance from their homes. On the Skeen a and N ass rivers, Chinese and Japanese 
appear to be fast supplanting the Indians, and a similar state of affairs is noticeabk 
at Rivers inlet, further south. 

The medicines supplied to the missionaries and others by the department have 
done much good in the alleviation of suffering. Drugs are usually sent only to out
lying districts where no doctors are stationed, and only the destitute sick are given 
medicine at the expense of the department. 

The seed grain and implements kindly supplied from time to time have prov~l 
quite acceptable to those Indians who were so unfortunate as to require such aid. 

I have, &e., 

A. W. VOWELL, 
Indian Superintendent. 

27-i-19 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
REpORT OF INDIAN RESERVE COMMISSIONER, 

VIOTORIA, October 24, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report upon work performed during the 
past year by the Indian Reserve Oommission and by the Surveyors employed in con
nection therewith. 

On April 25 last, Surveyor Skinner, under my instructions, proceeded to Skeen a 
river, there to complete the survey of reserves for the Kitwangar, Kitselas, Kitsumkay
lums and Kitkahtla bands of Indians; this work was finished by September 6 ultimo, 
when he discharged his field staff and returned to headquarters, reporting himself at 
Victoria on the 17th ultimo. 

Three days later he was sent to Oanoe creek, on the upper Fraser, and instructed 
to survey the following reserves, viz. : No.4, Spilmouse, 400 acres; No.5, Fish lake, 
105 acres, and No.6, Toby lake, 440 acres. These reserves, I may state, were laid 
off by the late Reserve Oommissioner in 1895. Mr. Skinner returned to Victoria on 
the 14th instant, when he reported the completion of the last named work satisfac
torily ; he has since been engaged in the office completing his accounts and getting 
his field-notes, &c., in order. His report for the season's work, I may add, was for
warded to the department on the 16th instant. 

Surveyor Green's work in the early part of the year has been the plotting and 
examining of the field-notes of Messrs. Skinner and Devereux in· connection with 
work done by those gentlemen in 1900; he has also been engaged in making tracings 
of the plans resulting from the above, for the department, for the provincial govern
ment, for the different Indian agents, and for the respective Indian chiefs whose 
people were particularly interested in such work. Later, under my instructions, he 
surveyed reserves at Sicamouse and Lytton, whilst at other times he has been em
l,loyed at Ohilliwack, Katzie, Nanaimo, Niskainlith lake and Oowichan, on business 
connected with Indian lands; detailed reports in reference to the same having been 
duly forwarded to the department. 

In accordance with arrangements made, of which the department was advised, 
I left Victoria accompanied by Surveyor Green on the 5th ultimo for Bella Ooola with 
the intention of proceeding from that point for the purpose of defining reserves for 
the Indians inhabiting the country to the north of Ohilcotin. Two bands of Indians 
resident at Uhlcatcho and Oluskus lakes, respectively, have been visited, and reserves, 
which include their fisheries, hay meadows and gardens, have been laid off for them 
much to their satisfaction. At Uhlcatcho the natives number seventy-one, and at 
Cluskus there are seventy-nine. 

Owing to the extreme roughness of the country traversed, its wild and unsettled 
('ondition, the long distances to be covered, the absence of reliable means of transport, 
&c., I was forced to be absent from Victoria much longer than I anticipated, especially 
as I was detained upon the coast for nine days after my return to Bella Ooola on 
R('count of the very irregular steamboat service prevailing in these waters. 

As soon as it is possible to do so, a full report in connection with the work last 
mentioned will be forwarded to the department, together with sketches, minutes of 
orcision, and all further returns usual in connection with such matters. 
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In conclusion I have much pleasure in stating that the work yet to be done as 
regards the laying off of reserves for Indians in this superintendency has been within 
the last two or three years reduced to a minimum; the principal work requiring atten
tion at the present time being the survey of those parcels of land already apportioned 
for the needs of the Indians. 

I have, &c., 

A. W. VOWELL, 
Indian ~perintendent and Reserve Oommwsioner, B.O. 

A. W. VOWELL, Esq., 
Indian Reserve Commissioner, 

Victoria, B.C. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
VICTORIA, B.C., October 16, 1901. 

Sm,-I have the honour to present the following report covering the past season's 
work. 

In obedience to your instructions I left Victoria on April 25, by the steamer 
Prince" LOUWB, en route to the Skeen a river, to complete the surveys for the Kit
wangar, Kitselas, Kitsumkaylum and Lakelse tribes, and arrived at Port Essington 
on the 30th. 

I was detained at Port Essington until :May 4, when taking passage on the 
steamer Hazelton, I proceeded up the river, and arrived at Kitselas on the 7th, where 
I set camp, and commenced the surveys for the Kitselas tribe. 

The work upon Kitselas reserve No.1, occupied me until June 6, when owing to 
the rapid rise in the river, rendering it impossible to proceed up, I moved to reserves 
No.4 and No. ti, the work upon which occupied me until June 27. From this point 
I moved to reserve No.5, on the 28th, and commenced work the next day, completing 
the survey on July 5. 

On my return to Kitselas on July 6, I found the water still too high in the canyon 
to permit passage by canoe. I therefore placed all my camp equipage on the steamer 
Hazelton on the 8th. An accident to the steamer while in the canyon caused the loss 
by drowning of one of the men engaged by me, the steamer being subsequently com
pelled to return for repair. 

On July 10, I started up river on the steamer, and arrived at Kitwangar reserve 
No.8 on the 11th. Commencing the survey of this reserve on the 12th, I completed 
it on July 15, moving to Kitselas reserve No.7 the following day. Having completed 
this and reserve No.3, I moved to reserve No. 2 on July 25, commencing work the 
next day. 

The work upon reserves Nos. 2 a~d 2A occupied until August 13, the ground 
being very rough, with a dense growth of timber and brush. 

From reserve No.2 I moved to No.1, and completed the survey of the south 
boundary, concerning which I had asked for instructions. 

Leaving reserve No.1 on August 19, I arrived at ~eserve No.6 and commenced 
work the same day, completing the survey on August 20, thus having surveyed all the 
reserves for the Kitselas tribe of Indians. 

From this place I moved to Kitsumkaylum reserve No.1, on the 20th, and checked 
the lines and traverse upon this reserve, moving to reserve· No. 2 on August 23. 
Having completed the survey, I returned to reserve No. 1 on the 28th, and moved to 
Lakelse river the following day. 

27-i-19i 
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At this place I found the reserve quite deserted, no Indians were residing there, 
and no improvements of any kind had been made for years past, except one small 
fishing house, situated about six chains outside the reserve, as defined by the :Minute 
of decision. Under the circumstances. I decided not to make a survey before report
ing the facts to you. 

Leaving Lakelse river on August 30, I arrived at Port Essington on the 3lst. 
On Monday, September 2, I started for Pitt island to survey the reserve there 

for the Kitkahtla tribe of Indians. Arriving Itt the reserve on the 3rd,. I finished the 
survey on the 5th, moving back to Essington the following day, where I paid off the 
men engaged on the river. I was detained at Port Essington until the 12th, when 
taking passage on the steamer Tees, I arrived in Victoria on the 17th. 

Leaving Victoria on September 20, en route to Canoe creek, I arrived at Clinton 
on the 23rd, where I secured the services of the necessary men and provisions. Leav
ing Clinton on the 24th, I arrived at Canoe creek reserve No. 6 on the 25th, commen
cing work the following day. Having finished the survey of this reserve on September 
30, I moved to Canoe creek reserve No. 2 on October 1, from whence I made the 
necessary connection· to reserve No.4. :Moving camp to reserve No.4 on the 3rd, I 
commenced the survey on the 4th, completing it on the 7th. From this point I made 
the connection to, and the survey of reserve No.5. This completed the surveys for the 
Canoe creek trib~ of Indians. 

A serious accident to my transit instrument -would, I found, prevent my under
taking the surveys for the Douglas tribe of Indians entrusted to me. I therefore left 
Canoe creek on October 11, and returned to Victoria, where I arrived on the 14th. 

I inclose a schedule of reserves surveyed and mileage run, which will, I trust, 
be satisfactory. The extremely rough and mountainous nature of the country on 
the Skeena river section, coupled with the difficulty in obtaining competent labour, 
prevented rapid progress. 

I have, &c., 
E. M. SKINNER. 

SCHEDULE of Reserves Surveyed by E. M. Skinner-1901. 

Date. Tribe. Xame of Reserve. No. Chains .. l\hles.! Chains. 
! 

---- ---------- .. --:--------------'-- ----
May ....... _ Kitselas........ .... . ... _ . _ Kitselas ... . .... _ ....... . 
June. .... . ................... Kshish .......... _. _ ....... . 

" '0 •••• •••••••••• ••••• II ••••••....•.••• 

" ...... .. _ ................. Zymoetz ..... . 
July........ "........... ........... " ................. . 

1 tlOO'09 11 20'09 
4 \. 47!}'43 
4A j ; 
5 . ;)~l' 77 ') 59'20 
5 1()()'65 " ........ I Kitwangar .................. Chiginkaht ......... - ...... . 

" ........ Kitselas.. _ .................. Ketoneda ........ _ ...... . 
" . .. .... ".. . . . . . . .. . .......... Ikshenegwolk ............. . 
" .. .... ".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Chimdemash ............... . 

8 154'28 
7 131·47 
3 14893 
2 234'H7 I 10 30'40 

August..... ................ ..... .. _ ......... . 2 247'49 

: : : :: Kits:~m~~~i~~::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~i ............. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
S~~temb~~:: Kitkal:tla .... :.:.::: :.::::::: Ki~pthi~~:::: .......... . 

" .. Canoe Creek.......... . ..... Mfladow .... _ . _ . : : . : : : : : : : : . 

2A 217'92 
6 55'50 
1 392'22 

13
1 

2 185'00 58'13 
5A 164 03 
(j 240'00 5 04'03 

October. . . . . : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : :: ~~~~n~~i~n" : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : . 5 260'00 
113'37 

............. -.... }'ish Lake ................ . 4 148'70 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Connection ................. . 72'48 7 34'55 

54 . 46'40 

--~---------- ----

E. M. SKINNER, 
Surveyor in Ohaf'ge. 
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NOVA SCOTIA, 

MICMACS OF YARMOUTH COUNTY, 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

YARMOUTH, June 30, 1901. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and tabular statement for 
the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Vital Statistics.-The population of the Indians of Yarmouth county is eighty
four, a decrease of one for the past year. 

Health.-The general health of the Indians has been very poor during the past 
year. 

Occupations.-About ninety per cent of the Indians live by hunting, fishing, 
berry-picking, making baskets and mast-hoops; the remainder of them do logging 
und work in saw-mills. 

Education.-The attendance at school this year has been very poor; on account 
of the small-pox scare the Indians :fled to the woods. 

Religion.-The Indians are all Roman Catholics . 
. Temperance and Morality.-With the exception of a few, the Indians are temper

ate; they are also moral in other ways. 
I have, &c., 

W. H. WHALEN, 
Indian Agent. 
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO~ 
ST. JOSEPH~S INDIAN HOME~ 

FORT WILLlAM~ June 30, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-We have the honour to submit our annual report of the St. Joseph's Home 
for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The St. Joseph's Home is situated on the south bank of the Kaministi
quia river, on a high and airy hill, about one and a half miles west of the town of 
Fort William, on the Fort William Indian reserve. 

Land.-The area of land in connection with the school on this Fort William 
Indian reserve in the district of Thunder bay, is but one acre. It belongs to t~ 
reserve and is vested in the Crown. The land is sandy and needs much careful work 
in order to raise anything. When well cultivated, vegetables, seeds, &c., grow very 
rapidly. 

Buildings.-The main building is of frame, two stories high, wth stone found'a
ton and good basement. It is used as a home for the pupils. Since last report we 
have had the walls in many of the rooms painted, some of which work was done by the 
pupils. 

The outbuildings consist of a building used as a storehouse, a smaller house for the 
chickens, which was painted during the past year, aDd another building a short dis
tance from the main building, used for class-rooms. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for thirty-five pupils and about six of 
a staff. 

Attendance.-The total number in attendance during the year was about thirty
five, and also about thirty day pupils. 

Class-room Work.-The authorized programme of studies is followed. Most of the 
children are fond of class and are very attentive. Outside of school hours the pupils 
have regular time for study. 

Farm and Garden.-There is no farm in connection with the school. Gardening 
is done on a small scale. We have some of the different kinds of vegetables planted, 
all growing nicely. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are taught or trained' in the art of general house
keeping, also in laundry-work, baking, mending, knitting, dressmaking, cutting, &c. 
The garden furnishes considerable occupation for the boys during the summer months. 
In the winter they are employed with the wood and water, sweeping and errands of 
trust, &c., when not in class. . 

Moral and Religious Training.-Our main source of consolation is the moral and 
religious training of· the children, which receives special care. Obedience and respect 
for authority is insisted upon. Morning and evening prayers are attended in the 
chapel, and a certain time every day is devoted to instruction in Christian doctrine. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The general health of the pupils has been good 
during the year. One case of pneumonia, however, ended' fatally, taking from us one 
of our biggest girls, who was ill only five days. This spring, the village was visited 
by a bad form of measles and our children did not escape the contagion. For a while 
we had to tum our home into a kind of hospital, as nearly all the pupils were very 
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sick at the same time. We were sorry to lose one dear little girl; the disease seemed 
to go to her lungs and carried her off very quickly. The sanitary condition of the 
school is good, owing t~ its healthful location and general arrangement. 

Warer Supply.-The water is drawn from the river by means of a force pump 
placed in the basement, which conveys the water to a tank fixed near the top of the 
building, from which the water supply is distributed by means of lead pipes to differ
ent parts of the institution. 

Fire Protection.-The school has three Star glass-lined fire-extinguishers placed 
in different parts of the building, also two fireman's axes in readiness. 

Heating and Lighting.-The Home is well heated. by two hot-air furnaces, wood 
being the fuel used. The only means at present of lighting the building is coal oil 
lamps. 

Recreation.-Outdoor games are encouraged, and freely indulged in by the pupils. 
The boys enjoy football, rowing and fishing more than any other games. We have a 
grand river for rowing, and both girls and boys delight to go out for a row. It is con
sidered a great reward for work well done to go out on the water for an hour. 

General Remarks.-We grarefully acknowledge the kindness of the department in 
supplying us with school Inaterial, also the kindness of our agent, Mr. J. Hodder, to 
whom we feel indebted for his earnest co-operation in all matters connected with the 
school. The conduct, ,as a whole, of discharged pupils has been satisfactory. 

Our staff consists of six reachers, viz. : Sister Y. Matilda, employed as cook, 
who teaches the bigger girls the art of baking, cooking, laundry work, &c., ; Sister M. 
Dionysia has charge of the pupils out of school hours, teaching them general house
work; Sister M. Magdal€ne is seamstress and general help; Sisters Ambrose and 
Ignatia instruct the pupils in school, and Sister M. Aldegondes acts as principal. 

The Honourable 

We have, &c., 

SIS'rERS OF ST. JOSEPH. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 
MOHAWK INSTITUTE, 

BRANT FORD, August 7, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to transmit herewith a report on the Mohawk institute, 
for the year ended Sune 80, 1901. 

This institute was established by C The Corporation for Propagating the Gospel 
in N~w Eneland,' briefly C The New England Company,' in the year 1831. 

Location.-It is situated a mile and a quarter from the centre of the city of 
Brantford, most of the farm lying within the city boundary, seven miles from the 
Grand River reserve. 

Land.-The land occupied by the school comprises four hundred and ten acres, 
as follows :-Lot No.5, Eagles Nest, township of Brantford, ten acres, Crown grant 
(on this are the buildings) ; one hundred and ninety-four acres by license of occupa
tion '; part Lot 2, Eagles Nest, in the city of Brantford, twenty acres, purchased ; 
Mohawk Glebe Lot, city, one hundred and eighty-six acres, rented. 

BuildinlB.-The buildings are of white brick, having a basement, first and second 
Hoore with a third 1l00r in part arranged .in case of need as a hospital, for contagious 
diseases. 
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The basement of the main building contains girls' play-room, clothes-room, lava
tories, kitchen, dining-rooms for employees, pupils' dining-hall and store-rooms. 

The first floor contains two large school-rooms, sewing-rooms, officers' quarters 
and offices. 

The second floor contains dormitories and hospitals. 
The west wing of the building forms the superintendent's residence. 
The laundry, a detached two-story brick building, is fully equipped and has 

shower-baths for the girls. 
The boys have a two-story play-house at some distance from the main building. 

The basement (brick) contains clothes and dressing-room; lavatory, with shower
baths; the upper story (frame) contains band-room, reading-room and play-room. 

All floors are of hardwood, oiled, excepting the play-rooms, which have cement 
floors. 

The farm buildings are extensive, having accommodation for sixty cattle, seven
teen horses and one hundred and twenty pigs. There are also two greenhouses, three 
silos, an ice-house, two poultry-houses, one of which has be~n erected this year, as 
was also a new dairy (brick), 17 x 13 feet, costing $222. 

Accommodation.-Accommodation is provided for one hundred and twenty-five 
pupils, fifty-five boys and seventy girls, and a staff of eleven officers. 

Attendance.-The quarterly returns for June 30, 1901, show all attendance of 
fifty-six boys and sixty-nine girls, classified as follows :-

Standard I.. .. .... .. .. .. . ...... . 
" II............. . .. .. ., .. 
" III ..... , ....... , ......... , 
" IV ....................... . 
" V .................. . 
" VI .... , .......... " ......... . 

Pupils. 
6 
9 

51 
26 
10 
23 

125 

The average attendance for the year was one hundred and twenty-six. 
Olass-room W ork.-Olass-room work covers the full course of the public schools 

of Ontario. 
The educational progress has been very satisfactory, as may be seen byeomparison 

of last year's classification with this. For improvement in English-speaking a kinder
garten teacher from the city schools gives three lessons a week, in the afternoons, in 
English conversation upon common things. 

One pupil passed the entrance examination and is taking her training as a pupil 
teacher in the junior school here, another has been appointed teacher at the Bay of 
Quinta. 

The school hours are from 8.30 to 12 a.m., and from 1.30 to 4 p.m., in summer; 
and in winter, from 8.45 to 12 a.m., and from 1.30 to 4 p.m., and from 7 to 8 p.m. 

All pupils in standards V and VI have private study from 8.30 to 9.30 p.m. 
Pupils form two divisions, A and B, first week A division attends school in th.e 

morning, B division in the afternoon; second week the order is reversed. 
The pupils of standard I are in school full time throughout the year, and those 

of standard II during the winter months. 
Farm and Garden.-The balance-sheet of this department shows that the result 

of the year's work is encouraging. The grain and potato crops were not as good as 
usual, and much of the wheat had to be ploughed up, being winter-killed; other crops 
were satisfactory; com was a magnificent crop, from which, in addition to filling 
three large silos, we had seven hundred bushels of matured corn. 

Dairying, and in connection therewith, hog-raising, are the best paying branches 
of farming at present. 
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Industries Taught.-Oarpentry and Painting.-Under. instruction .the boys- do all 
the work f-or the institution, farm. and the mission stations on the reserve, 

Brass Band.-The band-master returned from South Africa in November last 
and re-Organized a band of fifteen boys, who have made excellent progress. 

Farming and Gardening.-This forms the principal occupation of the boys, in
cluding the management of hothouses and a dairy of thirty to forty CO\Ys. 

Girls' Work.-The girls are trained in domestic work, including sewing, knitting, 
cooking, baking, laundrying and butter-making. Those completing the course have no 
difficulty in finding situations at good wages. 

Moral ,and Beligious Training.-Morning and evening prayers are conducted for 
the whole scpool daily, and divine service at the Mohawk church at 11 a.m. on Sundays. 
Religious instruction is given daily in the schools, and on Sunday from 9 to 10 a.m., 
2.30 to 3.30 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. 

The boys are organized as a company of cadets, divided into four sections under 
senior boys, who are r~pon_sible for the cleanliness and order of their respective sec
tions. Four section monitresses exercise similar supervision over the girls. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the pupils has been exceptionally 
good, though unfortunately two deaths occurred, one from heart disease, the other 
from meningitis; there were also two cases of typhoid fever, one contracted through 
a visit to the city with friends, the second was a newly admitted pupil who had not 
been here a week-both recovered. 

Water Supply.-Water is pumped by a windmill from a well to two large cisterns 
on the top of the building, and to meet the increased demand, caused by flush-closets, 
a new tank and tower have been erected this year. There is a horse-power attachment 
to the pump for use in the absence of wind. 

Fire Protection.-Every dormitory is furnished with two or more fire-escapes, 
and for fUTther protection we have one 'Fire King,' twelve 'Ever-ready' fire-exting
uishers, fire grenades in all principal buildings, axes and also buckets filled with water 
in specified places. 

Heating and Lighting.-The buildings are heated throughout with coal furnaces 
(six), furnishing a constant supply of warm, fresh air, the foul air being removed by 
heate4 flues drawing it off from the floors. All buildings, stables included, are lighted 
by electricity. " 

~creation.-The recreation hours are one hour at noon, two hours in the evening, 
in summer, and one hour in the winter, and for school divisions throughout the year 
from 4 to 5 p.m. ; also one-half holiday each week. 

There is no school from July 16 to August 21. During this time the master and 
governess take their vacation; each pupil has half a day holiday and the industrial 
work of the institution goes on as usual. 

The boys are furnished in their play-ground with swings and horizontal bars ; 
they also have a field where they play cricket, baseball and football. The girls are 
proviged with swings, croquet, balls, skipping ropes, &c. Those who prefer to read, 
are furnil[!hed with magazines and books from the school library, and the boys have 
the daily newspapers sent to their reading-room. 

I have, &c., 
R. ASHTON, 

Superintendent. 
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MOUNT ELGIN INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE, 

MUNCEY, August 14, 1901. 

Tho Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-With unabated pleasure and delight in this work, I herewith transmit to 
you my twentieth annual repor.t of the conditions and prospects of this growing insti
tution. I am happy to say that this first year after our jubilee report promises to be a 
record-breaker in all but the wheat. 

Location.-Our location is on the south bank of the River Thames, and is beauti
ful for situation. It would be difficult to find a more suitable site. Our nearest sta
tion is Muncey, on the St. Clair branch of the Michigan Central railway, about a mile 
from the institution. We are thirteen miles from the rising railway city of St. 
Thomas, and twenty miles from London. 

Land.-The two hundred and four acres of land assigned for the industrial farm 
is all that could be desired in quality, but not in quantity. To make up for the lack 
in quantity, we lease, through the department, about three hundred acres of the Oneida 
reserve, just opposite, and reaching from the river bank back to high-water mark, and 
nearly one hundred acres are rented on the Muncey side of the river. This land is 
annually overflowed, and as a consequence it is nearly as rich as th~ valley of the Nile. 
It is the choicest of pasture land and is principally used for that purpose. With a 
grant of only $60 per pupil to cover all expenses, and very largely to do all the labour 
part of the improvements, and no other source of supply but the farm, it requires 
the utmost economy to cover expenses. If the d~partment would relieve us of the 
burden of rent by adding about three hundred acres to the farm, it would wonderfully 
assist. 

Farm.-It will give some idea of our farming operations to say that our jubilee 
harvest last year gave us about 1,700 bushels of wheat, 2,000 bushels of oats, 3,000 
bushels of corn on the cob, 300 tons of ensilage, over 200 tons of hay, and an abund
ance of roots and fruit for institution purposes. We were able to handle to advan
tage two hundred and twenty head of cattle, and horses, hogs and poultry in like pro
portion. Having all modern appliances for harvesting, threshing, and grinding, also 
a competent staff of white men to take the lead in all departments, the work is largely 
converted into a recreation. 

Buildings.-Apart from the group of buildings proper, we have two comfortable 
residences: one for the foreman of all departments, and the other for the foreman 
over the live stock. The reconstruction of the old institute gives us two excellent 
school-rooms, two private residences, one for the cook, the other for the watchman, 
and also a hospital of four wards. This building, with its elevated shape, slate roof, 
all new doors and windows, and covered with cement blocked in imitation of stone, is 
not thought of as an old building. 

School-room.-Under our system of careful classification we have all the advan
tages of a graded school, 80 that two professional teachers have handled an average of 
over one hundred pupils successfully. Our text-books; promotion papers, and higher 
examinations are all the same as the public schools of Ontario; and we are subject 
to the county school inspector. The boys' department, including play-room, lavatory, 
assembly-room, is all under daily inspection by the male teacher, while the correspond
ing inspection of the girls' department is a part of the daily charge of the matron. 
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Accommodation.-The number of pupils authorized by the department is one 
hundred. Our average for the year is slightly in excess of that. The completion of 
the two attics for dormitories afford's accommodation for fifteen more girls and the 
same number of boys. Our pupils this year repreaent sixteen reserves. 

Religious Training.-The regular family worship and Sabbath school services are 
rendered more attractive by the alternate reading of the scriptures, judicious questions, 
illustrations with the use of maps, blackboards, charts and plenty of music. We have 
two missionary churehes at less than a mile from the institution, in opposite direc
tions, and the pupils attend these once a Sabbath alternately. The church that fur
nishes the best music, or the brightest service with plenty of illustrations, is the draw
ing card. 

Sanitary Condition.-An abundant supply of living water, first-class ventilation, 
and: a complete system of sewerage, account in part for the excellent health of the 
pupils. 

Heating and Lighting.-Our hot-water heating system in the main building and 
annex is not only economical, but it and the lighting by acetylene gas lessen the dan
ger of fire. A system of hose and chemicals is so located as to provide against an 
incipient fire in any part of the building. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
W. W. SHEPHERD, 

PrincipaZ. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO~ 
THE SHINGWAUK AND WAWANOSH HOMES, 

SAULT STE. MARlE~ September 13, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Shingwauk and Wawa
nosh industrial schools for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The Shingwauk and Wawanosh homes are situated on the bank of 
the St. Mary's river, one and one-half miles east of the central part, and within the 
town limits of Sault Ste. Marie, in the province of Ontario. The homes are not 
situated on any reserve. 

Land.-The area of land in connection therewith is ninety-three acres, compris
ing park lots one and two in Tarentorus township, which was acquired by purchase, 
and is held in trust by His Lordship the Bishop of Algoma. Originally forest, the 
land is now, With the exception of. n few acres, cleared. The soil is extremely light 
and rocky, and is best adapted for grazing purposes. A large portion of it is quite 
useless for farming' purposes. 

Buildings.-The buildings are admirably situated, fronting the river, and are 
sheltered on the north and west by woods,. and groves of birch and maple. They 
consist of :-

The Shingwauk and Wawanosh homes, or main block, one hundred and sixty 
feet by thirty-seven feet, with" various wings and principal's residence adjoining, in 
which are the offices of the institution, main dining-hall, kitchebs, visitors' entrance, 
staff-rooms, furnace-rooms, store-rooms, lavatories and dormitories. A little to the 
east, and almost in line with the main block, stands a large two storied frame build
ing, sixty feet by thirty feet, the ground :floor of which is used as a drill-hall and play-
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room for the boys. On the upper floor the senior class is held; a bright, cheery 
room, equipped with automatic desks, large wall maps, globes ana all necessary 
school material. 

Some fifty yards from this building, partly screened by clumps of maples, and 
standing due east and west, is the Bishop Fauquier memorial chapel, erected in 1883 
by funds subscribed anonymously in England and Canada, as a tangible, enduring 
and useful memorial to Algoma's first revered bishop. 

Facing the homes and chapel are two more buildings : (a) our hospital, with 
attendants' cottage adjoining, standing in all its usefulness of isolation. A bright, 
cheery building, with wards containing six beds, convalescent room, kitchen and dis
pensary; (b) the farmer's cottage, with frame laundry, twent.y by twenty feet, an
nexed, five minutes' walk from which brings us to the factory or carpenter's shop, 
situated on a point running well out to the river, and with foreman's cottage close 
by. Add to the aforementioned buildings the shoe-shop, situated in rear of the main 
block, barns, stables and various minor buildings equally indispensable in their par
ticular spheres -of usefulness, and a good idea is obtained of the Shingwauk property 
as it stands to-day. Since my last report, the following repairs and alterations to 1 he 
girls' home have' been effected, viz. : completion of flooring, painting of interior and 
exterior, and building new closets and coal shed, bui'lding lumber fence back of 
girls' home, building refrigerator and ice-house, laying tile drains. and general re
pairs, such as glazing and painting. 

There is accommodation in the schools for one hundred pupils (sixty boys ~nd 
forty girls), and twelve members of staff. 

Attendance.-The total number of pupils in residence during the year ,vas eight.y-
six, namely: seventy boys and sixteen girls. The average daily attendan~e wa:; 
seventy-one. 

Class-room Work.-The school is divided into senior and junior divisions, under 
the tuition of two teachera, in separate buildings. The hours of attendancf' arc from 
8.30 to 12 a.m., and 1.30 to 5 p.m., with fifteen minutes recess during the middle of each 
session. 

Thl're is also an hour of study from 7 to 8 p.m., Wednesdays and Saturd,l.Ys ex
cepted. 

Excellent progress was made in both schools. Thirty boys qualified for promo
tion into higher grades, and one passed the high school entrance examination. 

Interesting as every part of our work is, the junior school affords special interest 
and attraction. It is here that patience, tact and kindness are so especially essen
tial in breaking down the young Indians' natural shyness and reserve, in bringing 
them out of themselves and winning their confidence. If the newly-admitted boy is wholly 
untaught, and quite devoid of any English-as many of our pupils are on admission-· 
his progress at first is necessarily slow. He is first taught and made to repeat after 
the teacher the names of different objects in the room and out of it, and with the aid 
of kindergarten material, he learns to count and form letters. If a fairly quick lad, 
in a few weeks he will be in the A.B.C. class ; once there, his sole aim and desire is 
to· pass iuto the first part of Book I, which, as soon as accomplished, scores for him 
his first recognized promotion. From now on promotion should be more rapid, but 
d<'pends necessarily to a large extent upon the pupil's personal efforts. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught carpentr;y, shoemaking and farming; 
the girls sewing and general domestic work. 

Carpenter Shop.-Our carpenter shop, or factory, a detached building, twenty
four feet by forty feet, is fitted with steam power and machinery for planing, sawing 
and turning. A steam pump, for pumping water from the St. Mary's ri,er into tanks 
situated in the main buildings and laundry, is also operated here. Every branch 
of carpentry work is taught by an experienced mechanic in charge. No trade has 
greater attractions for our boys, and they quickly becoming adept at it. Se,en boys 
are at present apprenticed to the trade. 
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Shoe Shop.-This important branch of our work was kept fully engaged, princi
pally in the resoling, patching and mending of boots and shoes for seventy to eighty 
pupils. Some new boots, and over sixty pairs of shoe-packs, were also manufactured 
here during the year. 

Farm and Garden.-The farm is worked by a number of boys, with a practiCftI 
farmer in charge. About forty acres are under cultivation, twenty of which consist 
of hay land. The soil is light, and is only worked to advantage when the seasons are 
particularly favourable. Barely sufficient roots and vegetables for our requirements 
were raised. Dairy produce realized $220.57. In winter, besides the care of the 
stock, the farmer and his boys are engaged in teaming, chopping and sawing wood 
for the institution . 

. Moral and Religious Training.-The religious training is that of the Ohurch of 
England. Pupils and staff attend either the Shingwauk memorial chapel or St. Luke's 
pro-cathedral. :!Iorning and evening prayers are held in the school-room every :iay, 
and Sunday school on Sunday afternoons. Tlie pupils are always well behaved and 
reverent during the services. Methods of punishment adopted are fines, impositions, 
and keeping in to work on half-holidays. Oorporal punishment is. administered in 
cases of gross disobedience only, and as a last resource. 

Health and Sanitary Oondition.-Since October fourteen boys and four girls 
were laid up successively with typhoid fever, which has been so prevalent in our town 
and district during the year, and which malady, I regret to say, resulted in the death 
of one little Delaware boy, fourteen years of age. 

The sanitary condition of the school is good. Drains are kept clean and -regu
larly flushed. Lime and other disinfectants are used. All large refuse is placed in 
barrels and carted to the farm daily. 

Water Supply.-The water is pumped from the river by steam-power through iron 
pipes into large tanks placed in the roof of the main buildings and laundry. 

Fire Protection.-Hydrants are situated at convenient distances outside of the 
main building, and on each flat of the interior, to which one hundred feet of hose, 
kept ready for use in case of fire, can be readily attached. The Shingwauk home is 
also supplied with four chemical fire-engines and fireman's axes. 

Heating.-The main building is heated throughout by a hot-water system. The 
plant comprises two No. 8 and one No. 7 Daisy boilers, sufficient Stafford radiators 
and connections. The system works well, and is satisfactory. Wood stoves are used 
for heating all other detached buildings, including the chapel. 

Recreation.-In summer the chief recreations are football and baseball. Indoor 
games are provided in the winter, but skating and hockey on the St. Mary's river 
afford the principal attraction. Swings are provided for the girls and smaller boys. 
Books and magazines are also supplied from the school library. 

I have, &c., 
GEO. LEY KING, 

Principal. 
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The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on this institution for the 
past year. 

Location.-This industrial school is located on the un ceded portion of Manitoulin 
island, ten miles north of Manitowaning agency in the Wikwemikong village, on the 
hillside which forms the west shore of Smith bay. The school is operated in connec
tion with the mission, and the Indians, some years ago, granted us the use of about 
two hundred acres of land for the support of the mission and, of the school together. 

Buildings.-The boys and girls are educated in two different institutions, about 
two hundred yards apart, which are managed by two separate staffs of men and 
wOIIl:en, respectively, under the commOll superintendence of the principal. 

The boys have their class and study-rooms, with refectory, wardrobe and play
hall in a two-story frame house 50 x 100 feet. The chapel, the rooms for the sick, the 
kitchen and the dormi tory are in the main building of the mission. Therein is also 
the lodging of the staff. It is a large stone structure 110 x 60 feet, with two stories 
and a high French roof. The dormitory is very large, beautiful and healthful, being 
110x45 feet, and 17 feet in height; connected with it are the bath and shower-bath 
rooms, and the most perfect system of water-closets. 

The girls' school is a frame building 108 x 50 feet ; on the second floor is a class
room, 40 x 20 feet, the chapel, a sewing-room and rooms for the staff. On the first 
floor is another class-room, the dining-rooms, the kitchen and two parlours. The 
dormitories and wardrobes are on the third floor. A few yard'S apart from this build
ing is the wash-house, with two stories, 40 x 50 feet. 

Towards the shore stand the blacksmith, tinsmith and paint shops combined. 
Close to the shore is the carpenter shop in connection with the saw-mill and wood
working machinery for planing, matching, turning, making mouldings,' doors and 
sashes, &c. The shoemaker shop and the bakery are in the old mission building. 
There are, besides, in connection with the farm, three barns with spacious stables in 
the basement of each, piggeries, henneries, and sheds for agricultural implements and 
carriages. 

Accommodation.-Ninety boys can be accommodated, and about fifty-five or sixty 
girls. 

Attendance.-We have had present in the course of the year sixty-five boys and 
fifty-five girls, making a total of one hundred and twenty pupils. The department 
allows this year a grant of $60 per capita for one hundred pupils, but we have been 
notified that henceforth the same grant shall be paid for one hundred and twenty. 

Class-room W ork.-The class-room work is governed by the official programme of 
studies for Indian schools. The time appointed for it is from 9.00 to 11.45 
a.m., and from 1.15 to 4.15 p.m., with a short recess in the middle of each 
session. There is also another hour of study at 7.00 p.m., for religious instruc
tion and private work, such as reading, letter-writing, &c. The boys of the fifth 
standard were present in class only two hours and a half, the rest of the time being 
employed at their trades. In the same manner the big girls give the most of their 
time to sewing, dressmaking, knitting and all kinds of housework. 

:?7-i-20 
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The pupils are about equally divided into four sections, and are under the tuition 
cf four different teachers. The lower grades are taught in the same room with the 
day scholars. 

Farm and Oarden.-About a hundred acres of the land at our disp03al is tilled, 
and the rest is used as a pasture. The farm is managed with a view to supplying t~e 
mission and the school with meat, vegetables, milk and butter. The quality of the land 
is fairly good, but very stony. The farm is well stocked with cattle, sheep, horses, 
hogs and chickens. The work is done partly by the boys, with the help of Indian work
men. About two acres are laid out and cultivated as a kitchen garden. 

Industries Taught.-Boys in the fifth standard are trained to different industries 
from seven to ten a.m., and from three to six p.m. We had this year five carpenters, 
three blacksmiths. one shoemaker and niM farmers. 

Besides this special training given to a limited number of boys, all the other 
pupils am employed a few hours daily, each one according to sex and ability, at 
Tarious kinds of labour, such as sweeping, scrubbing, sawing and splitting wood, 
dail"Jing, gardening, stock-feeding, helping in the kitchen, in the mill and on the farm. 

The laundry work is done at the girls' school, a windmill supplying them with the 
water necessary. 

Morals and Religion.-The pupils are instructed very carefully in morals and 
religion by their teachers and by the missionaries themselves, and great progress is 
made in that respect every year by the pupils in general. They attend all the religious 
services held in the church. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-An epidemic of typhoid fever that pre'Vailed in 
this part of Ontario last fall broke out also at Wikwemikong. In nearly all the houses 
of the village as well as in the schools there have been some more or less severe cases. 

In the schools we had at a time twenty-two pupils dangerously ill. It lasted nearly 
two months. But while in the village and in the surrounding towns many patients 
died, we have been fortunate enough to save all our dear children. About five weeks 
after the typhoid fever seemed to have disappeared, another epidemic of la grippe, 
very severe and painful, spread through the country, and again many pupils were 
laid up for a while. 

Twice it became necessary to allow some parents to take home their children for 
two or three weeks. 

Since March 15 the general health has been slowly improving. As Wikwemikong 
is habitualJy a very healthy place, we hope that at the opening of clas3 next August, 
{Jur young people will be again in good spirits and in excellent condition to resume the 
work of their education. 

Water Supply.-A windmill and a large tank erected two years ago supply the 
water necessary to the whole institution. They constitute also the principal protection 
against fire. Besides we have ten Star fire-extinguishers, five fireman's axes, and 
buckets full of sand against lamp-explosions. 

Heating.-Both schools are heated with box-stoves and kept quite comfortable. 
Recreation.-Two hours daily, besides Saturday afternoon, are given exclusively 

to recreation. Both schools have good play-grounds, altbougb sm In, fumishei with 
suitable games and gymnastic appliances. The boys' favourite game is football; they 
also take much interest in gymnastic exercises. The girls like ibe swing better and 
other quieter amusements. They have also play-balls for rain~' w:'ather. winte:o and 
evening recreations. 

I have, &c., 
O. A. ARTUS. S. J., 

Principal. 
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PROVlNeB OF MANITOBA, 

N ORWA Y HOUSE BOARDING SOHooL, 
NORWAY HOUSE-KEEWATIN, 

BEaENS RIVEa P.O., July 1, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my first report on the Norway House boarding 
aehool, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is situate on the reserve at Rossville village and commands 
a fine view of the lake both south and west. 

Land.-The area of land in connection with the school is not known. 
Buildings.-The building is frame, built on a stone foundation, 46 x 100 feet, and 

is two stories high, with basement containing three cellars. 
First floor.-This comprises ten rooms, one 14 x 141 feet, used as principal's office, 

another, 14 x 14! feet, used as a dining and sitting-room, also one 17i x 15! feet, used 
as a bed-room, girls' play-room, 29 x 14! feet, boys' play-room, 29 x 29 feet, dining-room, 
19 x 40 feet, assistant principal's room, 15! x It! feet, kitchen, 15! x 39! feet, two store
rooms, one 18 x 151 feet, and the other 15! x lli feet. 

Second /loor.-This consists of five rooms, one 30 x 30 feet, used for boys' dormi
tory, one 30 x 30 feet, used for girls' dormitory, two rooms, 18 x 10 feet, used by staff 
a~ hed-rooms, and one 19 x 2t! feet, used as sewing-room. 

Ouflmilding.-One built of logs, 15 x 15 feet, used as a store-room. 
8table.-One 9! x 24 feet, used for cow stable. 
Accommodation-There is accommodation for five members of staff and fifty-eight 

children. 
Attendance.-The attendance is very satisfactory, our numbers varying from forty

six to fifty pupils, the whole year. 
Class-room work.-The course of studies authorized by the department has been 

adhered to as much as possible, with the addition of singing at sight by note and also 
drawing. 

Industries Taught.-Nearly all the general work l'equired on the premises is 
performed by the pupils themselves. The boys cut the wood, carry all water needed, 
attend to the gardens, and assist in kitchen and also baking. The girls do plain and 
fancy sewing, dressmaking, baking, ironing, washing and other housework, also all 
the mending required to be done. Four girls can run the sewing-machine and four 
children are being taught music. 

Garden.-Ground is being rapidly broken by the older boys themselves, and as fast 
a~ it is cleared will he used for growing produce for the school. There is about one and 
one-quarter acres cultivated for potatoes, and three-quarters of an acre also for small 
seeds. It is in contemplation to clear much more ground in the coming fall. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Morning and evening prayers are held daily. On 
Sunday the pupils attend two services in the church, and also attend Sunday school 
every Sunday at 6.30 p.m. 

Health of Pupils.-With the exception of one girl who died at the school, the 
health of the children has been wonderfully good. 

27-i--2()~ 
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Water Supply.-The school is situate close to the lake, from which a bountiful 
supply of good pure water is always to be obtained. 

Fire Protection.-Four barrels are constantly kept filled with water, and also an 
ample supply of pails, axes and ladders close at hand. 

Heating.-The building is heated throughout by two' Economy' furnaces. The 
fuel used is wood. 

Recreation.-The boys and girls engaged in the usual outdoor and indoor amuse
ments. As music is one of their greatest attractions, a beautiful organ has been pur
chased and the closest attention will be paid to voice-culture, such as solo, part and 
chorus singing and singing in general. The children are kept in the open air as 
much as possible, and weather permitting bathe daily in the lake during the hot 
weather. 

General Remarks.-This school is just now in its infancy so that at present too 
much cannot very well be expected of the children. This is the first boarding school 
established on Lake Winnipeg. I am glad to say the Indians to all appearance seem to 
have full confidence in the present staff of the school, and are thoroughly satisfied 
with the way in which their children are treated. 

I have, &c., 

E. F. HARDIMAN, 
Principal. 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, 
PINE CREEK BOARDING SCHOOL, 

\VINNIPEGOSIS P.O., July 1, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to forward my annual report, as follows :
Situation.-The Pine Oreek boarding school is situated on the shore of Lake 

Winnipegosis, near the Pine Oreek reserve. \V innipegosis is the nearest post 
office. 

Land.-One hundred and sixty acres of land belong to the school. This land has 
been acquired as a homestead. Most of it is used as a pasture. Five acres are under 
crop. 

Buildings.-The boarding school is one hundred and fifteen feet long by forty 
five feet wide. It has two stories, a basement and the attic. In this building we 
have the kitchen, refectory, dairy, cellar, wash-room, class-rooms, chapel, sewing
room and dormitories. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for one hundred pupils, with the 
necessary staff. 

Attendance.-The attendance during the past year was very good. 
Class-room Work.-Most of the pupils are anxious to learn, and they do all in 

their power to meet with the wishes of their teacher. 
Farm and Garden.-There are five acres under crop. Vegetables are the prin

cipal products. 
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Industries Taught.-The girls are taught cooking, sewing, knitting, washing, 
dairying and the care of poultry. The boys aJ:e taught the care of cattle and horses, 
and also farming. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Half an hour is devoted each day to the moral 
and religious training of the pupils. 

Health.-The children are all enjoying good health. 
Water Supply.-The water-supply is obtained from the river by means of a pump. 
Fire Protection.-There are only two fire-extinguishers at the school, as a protec-

tion against fire. 
Heating and Lighting.-The house is heated by steam and lighted with oil 

lamps. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
A. OHAUMONT, 

Principal. 

PROVINCE OF ~IANITOB.~, 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BOARDING SCHOOL, 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, July 10, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Srn,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 
30, 1901. 

Location.-This school is situated about a quarter of a mile east of the town of 
Portage la Prairie. 

Land.-In connection with the school, there are two acres of land, divided into 
the following: vegetable garden, flower garden, and two play-grounds, one for the 
girls and one for the boys. 

Building.-The building is of frame, on a stone foundation. 
Attendance.-The class-room attendance is regular, the pupils being all boarders. 

The progress made by the children has been encouraging; some have done remarkably 
well. Music, both vocal and instrumental, is a source of pleasure to the children, 
especially the girls. 

Accommodation.-There is ample accommodation for forty children. 
Industrial Work.-The girls are trained in habits of neatness and industry III 

the kitchen, laundry, and in all other departments (If household work. 
The boys are taught to work as much as possible, cutting wood, gardening, car

pentry, and such work as they are able to do. 
Moral and Religious Training.-An bour in the morning is devoted to religious 

teaching, and also one in the evening. One of the boys (Angus Mackay) received a 
beautiful Bible from the superintendent of the Presb,yterian Sunday school for regu
lar attendance and for knowing the greatest number of memory verses. The con
duct of the pupils has been very satisfactory. 

Health and Sanitary Oondition.-The general health of the pupils has heen fairly 
good, but a few, who were su1fering from tubercular affection, were discharged by the 
department. Two of the number, a boy and a girl, died at their homes a short tim& 
ago. 
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Water S1!lpply.-There is a good well, amply sufficient for our needs, and one soft 
water tank in the basetnent. '. 

Fire Protection.-The school is more or less provided with fire-appliances, such 
as fire-eninguishers, tank, pumps, two small chemicals, one axe and one ladder. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is heated by hot air, and lighted by elec
tricity. 

Reereation.-The girls have many games in their own play-ground, also walks, 
aeoempanied by some one. The boys have athletic sports. Football Beems their most 
popular game during the summer months. In winter, skating and hockey is the .orin
cipal pastime for the boys. The girls also enjoy skating in winter. 

I have, &c., 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA~ 

ANNIE FRASER, 
Principal. 

RAT PORTAGE BOARDING SCHOOL~ 
RAT PORTAGE~ ONT.~ July 2, 1901. 

The Henourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my report on the Rat Portage boarding school 
for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-This school is situated south of the town of Rat Portage on the shores 
of the Lake of the Woods, and is distant about two miles from the Canadian Paci:fic 
railway station. 

Communication with the town of Rat Portage is mainly by water in summer, as 
a deep inlet separates the property from the town limits. The shore around is mostly 
abrupt and high, but the school is on a terrace-like incline, -and the eye is regaled 
with charming scenery during the summer season. 

The school is under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church, and is placed 
under the patronage of St. Anthony of Padua. 

LaBd.-There are fifty acres of land in connection with this school, the property 
of the Roman Catholic mission. It is properly described as subdivision 1-8, township 
of Ja'ffray. 

Much of the land is rock, but fertile strips stretch out here and there, and furnish 
sufficient soil for gardening purposes. 

Buildings.-The school buildings are of frame construction with brick veneer. 
The foundations are of stone. The interior is plaster-finish, except the ceilings, which 
are of wood. The main building is 36 x 30 feet, three stories high, with an extension 
at the south end 36 x 26 feet, two stories high. Besides there is a lean-to- kitchen, at
taChed to the rear of the main building, 16 x 14 feet. 

The other buildings are: cottage, 20 x 16 feet, with lean-to, 14 x 12 feet, resting on 
stoDe foundation. It contains a hall and three rooms, and is the principal's residencf'. 

Work-shop, 22 x 16 feet, with stone foundation. 
Stable and carriage shed under one roof, 46 x 18 feet. 
Wood-shed, 20 x 12 feet. 
Lo, house, 18 x 14 feet, fOl' the use of visiting Indians. 
A new building, measuring 48 x 18 feet, has been put up during the year. It is 

a frame building on stone foundation. A partition divides it into two equal parts, 
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ODe of wltieh aJerftJSBS laundry Bud the otael"' as storehouse. The lalUlcily is equipped 
with iwo laundry hoilers of a captCi1\Y of £ortY"!'five aud thi~ gallons respeetively. 
A stairway leads from the laundry to the loft, which is disposed the full length of the 
building for a drying-room. 

Accommodati'On.-ThMe is aeoommodation for thirty-five children and a staff of 
five, distributed as follows: girls' dormitory on upper flat of main building, 36 x 80 
feet, less apartment for assistant matron. On second floor are: sewing-room, giTls' 
recreation-room, and Sisters' private apartments, four rooms in all. 

The ground floor comprises: hall, office, private dining-room, children's dining
room and pantry. 

The extension has three rooms on the first floor, viz. : class-room, chapel and boys' 
play-hall. The upper flat of extension is the boys' dormitory, 36 x 26 feet, including 
room for monitor. 

The house is well furnished on the whole, the dormitories have iron beds, and the 
class-room is well equipped. There being only one class-room available, it is necessary 
to take the boys and girls to class at alternate hours. 

Attendance.-The register shows an attendance of thirty children (the number 
allowed by the department), but the actual attendance is somewhat in excess of that 
number. 

Class W ork.-The class work extends over the three standards. Great pains are 
taken to explain the lessons to the children and to teach them to converse in English. 
The boys are particularly successful in English. 

Farm and Garden.-Three acres of land are at present under cultivation for garden 
purposes and very satisfactory results are obtained. 

Industries Taught.-The garden furnishes considerable occupalion to the boys 
during the summer S68son. They are taught the art of preparing the soil, of planting 
and tending to plants. The winter work is mainly limited to providing wood and. 
water. The girls are trained in the art of general housekeeping; also in laundry work, 
sewing, cooking and baking. 

Moral and Religious Training.-As is proper, the moral and religious training of 
the children receives special care; it is also our main source of consolation. Respect 
for authority and obedience is continually inculcated and insisted upon. A certain 
time every day is devoted to Christian doctrine, and morning and evening prayers are 
a ttended in the chapel. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The general health has been veq &QOCl this 
year. One case of pulmonary affection and a few cases of scrofulous disorders are 
eausing us some alarm. 

The food supply is wholesome and abundant. Besides the three regular meals, 
the ehildren are given a substantial lunch in the afternoon. 

Cleanliness of person is insisted upon, and ventilation is well attended to. 
Water Supply.-The water is supplied from the lake, and is hauled to the house 

by horse and cart. It is not very good during the hot season. 
Fire Protection.-Three Dominion fire-extinguishers have been purchased and 

placed at convenient places on the different flats. 
Ladders are also at hand. There are practically two exits from every part of 

the house. 
Heating.-The building is heated by two furnaces, which give satisfaction. There 

is also a box-stove in the boys' hall. 
Recreation.-One hour is allowed for recreation at noon and the same in the 

evening. In summer an extra half hour is granted in the evening. Skating and 
coasting are thebo;vs' principal amusements in winter. Bathing and boating Il1"e the 
favourite pastimes duriDg the summer season. 
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. General &marks.-I beg to acknowledge the courtesy of our inspector, :Mr. J. A. 
Leveque, in all our dealings with him, and to thank him for the interest he takes in 
the school. 

I may remark that the girls who were somewhat backward in English conversation, 
have made noted progress during the year. In general there has been a better spirit 
in the school for the last year ; desertions are a thing of the past, and children are 
happyanu contented here. We have ceased allowing them to go home during the 
holidays and find that it saves us a deal of trouble. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
CRAS. CAHILL, O.M.I., 

Principal. 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, 

BRANDON INDl'STRIAL SCHOOL, 

BRANDON, July 1, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 
30, 1901. 

Location.-The Brandon industrial school is situated three miles northwest of th& 
city of Brandon, about the centre of the hill that once formed the bank of the Assini
boine river. We are greatly favoured in having the experimental farm adjacent to 
us on the east, and the view looking over the fertile valley toward the city of Brandon 
is a beautiful one. 

Land.-We have three hundred and twenty acres of land belonging to the school. 
Buildings.-The main building, principal's residence, farmer's residence, gar

dener's residence, barn and stables, carpenter's shop, ice-house, and two root··houses 
comprise the buildings at the school. 

Accommodation.-There is ample accommodation for one hundred and twenty
five pupils and all the members of the staff. 

Attendance.-The average attendance has been one hundred and three, and the 
attendance in the school-room and on duty has been regular. 

Class-room W ork.-All the pupils attend school for three hours, and many of 
standards I and II for six hours per day, and during the year· progress has been 
fair. All pupils are on duty on Saturday forenoon; the afternoon is used as a pre
paration day for the Sabbath. The' programme of studies authorized by the depart
ment is adhered to. The pupils are graded as follows :-

Standard I ........................... . 
" II ................................... . 
" III. ... ...... . ...................... . 
" IV ................................. . 

Pupils. 

6 
42 
29 
26 

We have a singing class every week, led by a qualified teacher from Brandon. 
Farm and Garden.-Farming and gardening are considered the most important 

industries. We have under cultivation one hundred and thirty-seven acres, with the 
promise of an abundant harvest. The acreage under cultivation is as follows :

Wheat, thirteen acres ; oats, thirty-six acres; barley, five acres ; brome grass, 
five acres; rye grass, eight acres; corn, seven acres; potatoes, eight acres; mangolds, 
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two acres; turnips, three acres; garden, five acres; summer-fallow, fifteen acres; 
breaking, sixteen acres ; and meadow, fourteen acres. 

The remaining one hundred and eighty-three acres comprise pasture and un
cultivated land. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught farm, garden, carpenter-work; and 
other handicrafts are taught as well as possible to enable a boy to suit himself to his 
environment when he leaves the school. Girls are taught sewing, cooking, laundry 
and all useful branches of household duties. Quality of work is insisted on rather 

• than quantity. 
Moral and Religious Training.-Devotional services are conducted every morn

ing and evening. There is a special class every Monday evening, in which the pupils 
take an active part; Sabbath school each Sunday afternoon, where all the member! 
of the staff are teachers; preaching service every Sunday evening. All our boys, and 
as many of the girls as we can take, attend the Sunday morning service in Brandon. 
In all of these services W{' endeavour to inculcate the principles of true morality and 
the Christian religion. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-We have to report three deaths during the 
year, and two of the pupils have been sent home on account of ill health. We have now 
one serious case of pneumonia; scrofula has shown itself in two or three cases; other
wise the general health, especially of the boys, has been excellent. 

The building is well lighted by electricity, well ventilated, and the drainage is 
good. Careful study and attention is given to the practice of the rules and conditions 
of good health. An abundant use of vegetables, wholesome food, cleanliness of person 
and premises, together with outdoor exercise, all prove conducive to health. 

The attendance of Dr. Fraser, the physician in charge, is always available at 
our call. A graduate nurse permanently on the staff is hoped for in the near future. 

Water Supply.--Abundance of good pure spring water from the well on the hill
side is pumped by a windmill into two large tanks on the top flat, and from th('se 
water is supplied to all parts of the building. 

Fire Protection.-Some small chemical fire-extinguishers are kept for use. Our 
main protection is a large McRobie engine in the basement, with a drum on each 
flat, with sufficient hose to reach all points of the same. Hose to our water-works, and 
pails at convenient points, are kept full of water. We have also two fire-escapes, 
providing a means of exit from all four dormitories. 

Heating.-The whole building is heated by hot air. Three large wood furn.lces 
(two of them Smead-Dowd have been converted into an ordinary furnace system), 
and two coal furnaces, with an excellent apparatus, constructed according to the 
most modern principles that govern heating with hot air, keep the building in 11 com
fortable ('ondition all winter through. Our fuel bill has been a trifle less than $1,000, 
80 we can say our heating system is very satisfactory. 

Recreation.-Indoor games consist of checkers, forte, crokinole, Indian clubs, and 
dumb-bells, while the favourite games outside are football, skating, sleighing, base
ball and croquet. Our school programme is so arranged that each boy and girl can 
have a roam with their teacher a half day during each month. 

General Remarks.-In all our training and teaching we seek the best interest 
of the children, and in every department such methods are adopted as will best :lit the 
boy or girl for the circumstances that may surround them when they graduate from 
the school. The atmosphere of the school is made as home-like as possible, and with 
the aid of a properly qualified and efficient staff, we are endeavouring to make the 
school a success. 

About one thousand visitors from all parts of the world have signed the roll, 
which is only about one-fourth of those who have visited the school during the year. 
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Before closing this report, I wish to express my gratitude to the various offici.a.ls 
of the Indian Department, and tAe M.issionaq Society of the Methodist Chmob, for 
their uniform courtesy and kindly spirit shown and expressed to the priacipal of this 
institution during the year. 

I have, &c., 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA~ 

T. FERRIER, 
Principal. 

ELKHORN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

ELKHORN , July 26, 1901. 

Sm,-I herewith have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended 
June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The new home, which we have occupied since September 7, 1899, is 
situated about one-quarter of a mile from the town of Elkhorn, and stands in about 
the centre of what was formerly known as the' Gore,' a level piece of excellent turf, 
some forty-two acres in .extent, bounded on the north by the Canadian Pacific rail
way main line, on the south by the public road allowance. West of this, and imme
diately adjoining it, lies our farm of three hundred and twenty acres, being the 
southwest quarter of section four, and southeast quarter of sectiun five, township 
twelve, range twenty-eight, which contains excellent pasturage a.nd wheat land. This 
land is owned by the Dominion government. 

Buildings.-These comprise the main building, laundry and gymnasium, which 
latter contains the carpenter, paint and boot shop, having been fitted up in the month 
(}f Augut, lDOO, horse and cow stables, coal shed, boys' and girls' outhouses. There 
is also 8. small frame building covering the pump and Bewage tank. Connected with 
this is a windmill used in emptyipg the tank, which was placed in position this spring. 

The department erected during the year a substantial root-house, 14! x 60 feet, 
which gives ample stor~J'6 for all the roots and vegetables grown on the farm. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation in the school for one hundred pupils, 
and fifteen 'of a staff. 

Attendance.-There has been an increase in the attendance over last year, 
although our number is not yet as large as in former years. 

OIUB-room Work.-In this department the work is most satisfactory. In 
stand·aMs IV and V there has been remarkable pro~re8S. MiES Marks is to be 
congratulated on the work done by the pupils. I feel that I must make particular 
mention of two essays: 'Victoria the Good,' written on the occasion of our beloved 
Ql1eeB'S death, by Agnes Flett, of St. Peter's, and the other' The ElkhQrn Industrial 
8011001,' ~ 'Samuel Pratt, of Touchwood Hills; in both, the style and com.position 
&l'e 'Very clever. At the promotion examinations in June, the average marks were 
hich, .and the papers were by no means easy, the work done being in advance .of the 
clU'riculllm. 

Farm and Garden.-The acreage this year under crop is as follows :-wheat, 
fifty-:fi:v~ a~; -oats, twenty-five acres; vegetable garden, seven .acres; summer 
fallow, Beventy-tbree .aeres; of the remaining portion of land about one It.undred. 
and thirty acres is inclosed for pasturage and the rest uncultivated. All the work 
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of preparing the land, cultivating and seeding, was done by the pupils under the 
snpe"ision of Mr. Smith, farm instructor. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are instructed in carpentry, boot-making, baking, 
farming and gardening. A number are kept constantly employed in general choring 
about the institution and improving the grounds. 

The girIe are taught sewing, knitting and dressmaking by Miss Dicken, a com
petant dressmaker, who has been a member of the staff for a number of years. They 
perform all the necessary household duties, and are instructed in cooking and laundry 
work, in all of which they show great aptitude, proving that they are as capable of 
learning as girls of our own race. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Prayers are held morning and evening in the 
school-room. On Sunday the children attend St. Mark's church. Sunday school is 
held in the institution for the junior pupils, the seniors attending St. Mark's Sunday 
school. There is also a junior and senior Bible class conducted weekly. A number 
of the pupils are communicants, all of whom take considerable interest in their 
religious training. The conduct of the children during the year has been very good. 
Punishments have been of rare occurrence, and no serious offences have been com
mitted. Both boys and girls have their time fully taken up with either work or play, 
and thus the main incentive to wrong-doing is done away with. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-During the year the health ur the pupils has 
been satisfactory. I am again thankful to say that only one death occurred in the 
institution during the year. The sanitary arrangements are excellent. There is a 
large tank at considerable distance from the main building, into which the sewage 
is carried from the bath-rooms, kitchen and laundry; this is pumped out with the 
windmill on the apen prairie. The outhouses for boys and girls are erected at a 
safe distance from the school building, so that any danger from defective sanitation 
is removed. 

Water Supply.-The water-supply at the school is excellent and free from alka
line substances. A hot-air Ryder engine pumps our supply into a tank on the top .fiat. 

Fire Protection.-All fire-appliances are in good order; the McRobie fire
extinguisher is placed in the building. Besides this there are a number of patent 
fire-extinguishers and fire-axes. 

Heating and Lighting.-The heating is done by a system of hot water. The 
department is now having a lighting plant placed in the school. 

Recreation.-All athletic sports are encouraged. Football is the· most popular 
game in summer. Our boys feel much elated over their winning the' Middleton 
Cup' for this year. In winter they have the large gymnasium, with swings and 
horiJsontal bars, from which they derive much pleasure. In summer the girls have 
swings, croquet and tennis and take long walks with some member of thc staff. 
Skating is the chief amusement in the winter. 

General Remarks.-This year has been one of steady progress lind satisfactory 
work, and the prospects for the future are most promising. In August, the Hon. 
David Laird, Commissioner of Indian Mairs, visited the school. He made a careful 
inspection, giving special attention to the financial affairs, which have now been 
placed on a thoroughly satisfactory basis. 

In September, the meeting of the Rural Deanery of Brandon was held in Elkhorn. 
A number of clergymen were present; they were one and all delighted with the 
school. 

The Rev. C. N. F. Jeffery, Secretary of the Synod and General Missionary for 
the Diocese of Rupert's Land, said in his remarks on the school: 'I cannot but 
feel deeply thankful that these children of our Indians are so well provided for, both 
spiritually and temporally, and that such facilities for self-improvement are theirs 
a8 are afforded to them in this splendid home under its capable management.' 
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011 the first aniversary of the opening, September 7, a missionary meeting was 
held in the school. The speakers were the Rev. McAdam Harding, Rural Dean of 
Brandon; Rev. J. W. Hodgins, of Seaforth, Ont.; Rev. C. N. F. Jeffery, of Winni
peg, and Rev. Mr. Eaton, incumbent of St. Mark's parish. There was a large attend
ance of townspeople, and the meeting was most successful. 

In October, the Hon. James Smart, Deputy Minister of Indian Affairs, and Mr. 
E. F. ~tephenson, visited the school. They were much pleased with the institution 
«enerally. 

A reception was held at the school in honour of the soldiers of our locality who 
had returned from South Africa. The main entrance and dining-hall were very 
prettily decorated with flags, streamers, appropriate pictures and mottoes, making 
the room look particularly bright and atractive. At about eight o'clock p.m., a large 
number of people from the town and surrounding country assembled in our spacious 
dining-hall, where an interesting programme was rendered. The soldiers were most 
enthusiastically received by the pupils and visitors singing 'The Soldiers of the 
Queen.' After which short addresses of welcome were made by some of our leading 
citizens, which were followed by very interesting speeches by the guests of the 
evening, describing their experiences while at the front. At ten o'clock the enter
tainment) which was most enjoyable throughout, was brought to a close by the singing 
of the National Anthem. 

The event of the year was the visit of the Hon. Mr. Sifton, with regard to which 
the Manitoba Free Press of October 29 says: 'Mr. Sifton visited the industrial school 
in Elkhorn on Saturday, and after receiving a most cordial reception from the staff and 
pupils, he was presented with a kindly-worded address, accompanied by a bouquet. The 
honourable gentleman spoke nicely to the children in reply, thanking them for their 
tokens of esteem and encouraging them to prosecute their studies diligently. He was 
highly pleased with the work being accomplished there. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson enter
tained him at lunch after the inspection was completed. The school is an admirably 
equipped institution, and the work being accompalished there, both in mental and 
physical training of the pupils, is indeed creditable.' 

It is to the Superintendent General our very grateful thanks are due, as it is owing 
to his desire to further the work that the present adequate and efficient means have 
been provided. 

We have a competent and reliable staff, all of whom take a deep interest in the 
welfare of our Indian wards and are striving in every way for the up-lifting of this 
race, for whom our government is doing so much. 

There have been trials and difficulties with which to contend; but through all 
there has been the knowledge of the loving care of the Great All Father, and to Him 
d.o we ascribe the honour and praise for the blessings vouchsafed during another year. 

I have, &c., 

A. E. WILSON, 
Principal. 
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The Honourable 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, 

RUPERTS LAND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 

MIDDLECHURCH, July 1, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report for the year ended June 30, 1901. 
Location.-The school is situated about seven miles from the city of Winnipeg 

and about twenty miles from the St. Peter's reserve. 
Land.-The farm consists of about four hundred acres of land, being lot No. 18, 

in the parish of St. Paul. The land was purchased by the Dominion government, 
which is now the owner of the same. About three hundred acres are well adapted for 
g-rain-growing purposes, the soil being of a splendid quality of black loam; the rest 
of the farm is admirably adapted for hay-land and grazing purposes. 

Buildings.-The main building is of white brick, on a stone foundation, three 
stories high, with a basement. During the :year a new laundry twenty feet by thirty 
has been built, and an engine and dynamo-house twelve feet by sixteen. The buildings 
are all in good repair and most of the frame buildings have recently been repainted. 

Accommodation.-There is at present, accommodation for one hundred and twenty
five pupils and eighteen of a staff. This can be considerably increased when the 
principal's residence, which is in course of erection, is completed. 

Attendance.-The attendance has been up to the full capacity, viz., one hundred 
and twenty-five, the whole year. 

Class-room W ork.-Special attention is devoted to the class-room. Two very 
competent teachers have charge of this department, and the regular public school work 
is adhered to--some of the older pupils being prepared for entrance examinations. An 
older pupil is also engaged teaching the younger children and those who do not under
stand English when they are admitted. 

Several of our discharged pupils are now engaged teaching reserve schools and are 
apparently very successful. 

Farm and Garden.-Last year our farm was not a success owing to the extreme 
drought and our garden was a total failure. This year we have one hundred and 
twenty-five acres sown, and present. appearances indicate a very excellent crop. Our 
garden is good and prospects for an abundance of vegetables, roots and potatoes are 
favourable. . 

Industries Taught.-A good deal of attention has been given to the several indus
trial departments. Under competent instructors carpentering, blacksmithing, printing, 
tailoring, painting and glazing are taught the boys, and as a good deal of new work 
has been done and a great deal of repairing necessary, considerable progress has been 
made. The girls are instructed in dressmaking, knitting, darning, baking and other 
useful industries necessary to housekeeping. Several of our girls have got situations 
as servants in Winnipeg, and they are wf'll spoken of as being peculiarly adapted as 
such, owing to the thorough training they receive in the various departm('nts. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Prayers are held morning and ('veiling in the 
dining-room and religious instruction is ginm in the school-rooms daily. All the 
pupils attend St. Paul's church ('very Sunday at 11 a.m. and at 7. p.m. Sunday school 
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is held in the school at 2.30 p.m. every Sunday, where each member of the staff teaches 
a class and the Rev. R. C. Johnstone, incumbent of the parish, teaches the Bible class. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the pupils has been good. There 
has been no disease of a contagious nature and we have had no deaths during the year. 
We have been able to select healthy pupils for admission owing to the numerous appli
cations we have had, and in this way, have been able to keep entirely free from scrofula 
and consumption. 

Water Supply.-The water is obtained from an artesian well, and is pumped into 
tanks in the attic by a hot-air engine from which pipes run to the various parts of 
the building. There are also two good outside wells which are used for al~ outside 
purposes. 

Fire Protection.-Large mains run through the building from a large tank in the 
attic, to which hose are attached, which reach to any part of the building We have 
also the McRobie fire-extinguishers, with hose attachment, on each floor. Hand
grenades are distributed throughout the building. Fire-axes and pails are conven
iently situated in each room and dormitory . 

Two fire-escapes from each floor are provided. 

Heating and Lighting.-We recently installed an electric light plant, operated by 
a gasoline engine, with one hundred and twenty lights. This being the first plant of 
this kind in this country, there was some doubt as to its success; but on account 
of the superior kind of engine, I :find it works perfectly, not the slightest flicker being 
noticed in the light. It is somewhat more expensive than coal oil, but the safety and 
cleanliness more than compensate for this. 

Recreation.-All kinds of games are played by the boys, such as football, base 
ball and cricket. The girls play tennis, croquet and basketball. Our principal recrea
tion is drilling for the boys and calisthenics for the girls, both of which interest the 
pupils very much. 

General Remarks.-Our school has been steadily progressing and we have done all 
we could to popularize it so as to make the children as happy and contented as possible. 
We have a band of thirty instruments, that provides music every evening, which they 
all enjoy, and our system of military drill, by the cadet corps, and calisthenics for 
the girls, as well as fancy marching for the smaller children, interest them very much, 
so that they rarely ask to go home. For the past two years we have taken the whole 
school for two weeks camping to one of the adjacent reserves, while the Indian~ were 
being paid their usual annuity. This has created a greater interest in the school by 
the parents, and has increased their anxiety to have their children educated, as has 
been evidenced b~r the number of parents who voluntaril.y bring their children and 
ask us to take them to school. 

I have, &c., 

J AS. G. DAGG, 
Principal. 
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Rm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 
1901. 

I .. ocation.-The St. Boniface industrial school is situated on the town sire of St. 
Boniface, about half a mile from the town-hall, and two miles from the Winnipeg 
post office. 

I.and.-About forty acres is all the land belonging to the school; this was offered 
to the department by the late Archbishop Tache, who had purchased it from the 
Sisters of Charity for this purpose by giving them in exchange a whole section of six 
hundred and forty acres, two miles from the present location of the school. It is to 
be regretted that the school was not built there in the first place, as then there would 
have been ample land for all purposes. Fifteen acres is all that can be put under 
-cultivation, and it is not all in one piece, though with good drainage it would be well 
adapted for growing roots; giving employment to the younger boys nnd those who 
are not strong enough for the ordinary farm work. 

Buildings.-All the buildings with the exception of the pantry are in a good 
state of repair. The carpenter's shop and the laundry have been given a fresh coat of 
paint. A small addition, 12 x 10 x 10 feet, has been built to the side of the bo.ys' band
room for a carbide-generator and storehouse for carbide. Two ventilators, eighteen
inch diameter, have been put in the dormitories, making a great improvement. 

Accommodation.-There is sufficient space for one hundred and ten children, 
sixty boys and fifty girls. The only defect is in the dormitories where space is insuffi
cient. There is no accommodation for the staff; what is now used as a bed-room, is 
a class-room divided into three apartments; the girls' infirmary is used by the lady 
teacher for the younger pupils, boys and girls. 

Attendance.-The attendance has been poor, we have eighty-onc on the register. 
Only seven new pupils have been admitted during the year, and one of them, being 
fifteen years old, remained only a few months, then ran away and was discharged owing 
to the fact that his parents being disreputable characters could not be kept away from 
the surroundings and were a cause of trouble. As it stands now, there is little hope 
{)f increasing our number; unless means are used to secure recruits it will be impos
sible to keep this institution free from debt .. 

Class-room Work.-The pupils are in three class-rooms, bigger boys, bigger girls, 
and little ones, boys and girls. The progress in English is good, and we remark 
that the children like to speak English and therefore try to learn it. 

Farm and Garden.-Owing to the drought the crop last year was very poor, except 
three hundred bushels of barley, and about five hundred bushels of potatoes. We 
could not procure sufficient hay, and had to send some of the cattle out for the winter. 
The garden also was not good for want of rain. 

Industries Taught.-Eight boys are continually employed on the farm. If we 
had more suitable land for cultivation, more boys could be taught this very necessary 
industry. Four boys are kept busy in the carpenter's shop, repairin~ and doing neces
sary work around the buildings. 
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Moral and Religious Training.-Religious instruction is given every day in school, 
also morning and evening prayers ; on Sundays the pupils go twice to church, and the 
principal has Sunday school during the afternoon. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health generally speaking was good, except 
in those cases where children were predisposed to consumption. We have had no con-
tagious diseases. The sanitary condition is very good. . 

Water Supply.-The wa1:€r is good and plentiful, being pumped from a well under 
the house, and stored in great tanks at the top of the building. 

Fire Pro1:€ction.-We are well provided in case of fire, but I am happy to say we 
have never had occasion to use our appliances, which are, the McRobie fire-apparatus 
with two hundred feet of one-inch rubber hose; six Dominion fire-extinguishers; six 
axes and twelve buckets. 

Heating and Light.-Two hot-water furnaces are placed in the basement, heating 
the whole house and giving perfect satisfaction. For lighting we use acetylene gas. 
and find it answers splendidly, very much superior to lamps-less work. cheaper, better 
light, and no danger. 

Recreation.-For recreation we have two large recreation-halls and two play
grounds, separated; where during play-time the children amuse themselves to their 
hearts' content; boys with baseball, football, marbles, kites, putting the shot, running 
races; in the winter they flood part of the play-ground, turning it into a capital skat
ing rink. The girls are fond of playing ball, skipping, picking flowers, and' other 
quiet amusements. During berry season they are often taken to the bush to gather 
the fruit-nothing gives them greater pleasure. The boys also have a very good band. 

I have, &c., 

MANITOBA SUPERINTENDENCY~ 

J. B. DORAIS, 
Principal. 

RAT PORTAGE INSPECTORATE, 
RAT PORTAGE, ONT.~ October 14, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report of my inspection of the 
Indian schools in Couchiching, Rat Portage, and Savanne agencies, for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1901. 

COUCHICHING AGENCY. 

LONG SAULT DAY SCHOOL. 

The Long Sault day school was inspected on July 20. It is in connection with 
the Church of England. };{iss M. A. Johnson, teacher. 

Attendance and Grading.-Number of pupils present, four girls; number on roll, 
nine: boys, four; girls, five, classified as follows : five in standard I, two in standard 
II, one in standard III, and one in standard IV. 

Building.-The building was in good order and very clean. 
Equipment.-The equipment and material were sufficient. 
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Industrial Work.-This consisted of sewing, and making their OWll dresses. Some
good specimens of socks, dresses, pinufore8, &c., were to be seen, which the pupils 
,nake for themselves. 

General Remarks.-Miss Johnson visits the families when the pupils are absent, 
and also visits the sick. She is a graduate nur8e, and is therefore able to rp)Hlrr 
t hem good services. 

There is a good fence around the school plot forming a large place for recreation. 
)Iiss J ohn~on has had several years experience teaching in public ~chools, and was 
doing ~plelldid work among the Indian children . 

. MANITOu RAPIDS DAY SCHOOL. 

This school was inspEcted on July 20. It is in connection with the Church of 
England. )11'. John Jackson, who took charge of this sehool in :May last, was siek 
at the time of my visit, and his home quarantined; there were no pupils present for 
examination. The number of children of school age on the roll is twenty-two: boys, 
nine; girl8, thirteen. Progress was report<>d fair. 

Buihling.-Tlw building was in good repair and clean. TIl(> fenee surrounding 
the school plot is decaying, and instructions were given for its repair. 

Equipment.-The equipment and material were sufficient. 

LITTLE FORKS DAY SCHOOL. 

This school was inspected on J ul.Y 23. It is in connection with the Church of 
England. Mr. D. 'V. 'Vood, formerly of the )Ianitou school, is teacher. 

Attendancf' and Orading.-Number of pupils present. s('n'n : ho.Ys, four ~ girls. 
three. Number enrolled, thirteen, classifi(,d as follows: eight in standard T, two 
in stanard II. and three in standard III. 

Building and Grounds.-The building wa,..; in good o)'(ler and very clean. abo the 
surroUllllings. TII('r(' is a fine garden betw(>('n tIl<' s('hool und the teacher\; dwdlin/!·. 

EquipmclIt.-The equipment and mat.('rial \\"l-'I'P sufficient. 

Industrial \York.-)Irs. \\~ood has a class of knitting and sewing. 

General Remarks.-The pupils were clean and fairly well dressed. Mr. 'Yood is 
doing good work, and the children were making fair progrc..-:s. The teacher had only 
heen in charge since last spring, and was likely to make a fair succcs of this school, 
if thl' pa),l'lIt:=: ~.Hlld be prevailed upon to sen (I their children to school. 

CoeCIIICIIING 0.\ Y SCIIOOL. 

Thi~ sehonl \\'a~ illsppet('d on .Tuly 25. It i,..; ill ('ol\l\('ction with the Roman Catho
lie Chureh. )[1' .• 1. TI. Dubois, teacher. 

Ath~Ild:lIlc(, alld GradiIlI!.-Xumber of pupil ... pr(':=:f'nt. twent~'-four : boys. ~leven; 
girls, tiftf'('n, classifi('(l as follows: S(,Yentl'('1l ill ~talldard T. fiw in standard II, two 
in stalldard III. 

Buildillg.-The huilding i:=: old and ulI(·olllfortald('. PI<lIl~ HIld logs and other 
lUlllb(')' were prf'pa)'f'o for a new building. 

Equipllwllt.-Tht· equipment and material w(')'(' sutiici('nt. 

G('I\f'ral Rell1:uk,..;.-)fr. Dubois visits th(, fami1i(':'; \\"hl'lI tIl(> pupils are absl'nt. 
TIc i:=: a painstaking tpnclwr. lie took charg(' of thi,..; school last fall, having Lefon' 
taught ill tl)f' St. BOlliface industrial scholl I, )Iallitnha, and tll(· (·hildren were \loin~ 
VN.V well ulldf'r hi . ..; tuition. 

:?7-i-:!1 
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RAT PORTAGE AGENCY. 

RAT PORTAGE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

This school was inspected on February 18 and June 19, 1901, and visited on 
several occasions during the year. This institution is in connection with the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Staff.-Rev. Charles Cahill, O.M.I., principal; Rev. Sisters Marie Christin, 
matron; Ste. Lucie, seamstress; McQuirk, teacher, and Maria, cook; St. Paulus, 
monitor and gardener. 

Grading- of Pupils.-The number of pupils present was twenty-eight: boys, nine; 
girls, nineteen. N umber on roll, thirty, two being at service. The classification 
was: twenty in standard I, five in standard II, and five in standard III. 

Buildings.~The school building is a suitable one. The whole place was in perfect 
order, and the dormitories, kitchen, dining-room, cellar and stores were models of 
cleanliness. The garden was a feature of the school, and a fair crop was cxpected 
therefrom, but unfortunately a hail-storm that passed over the place later on did con
siderable damage. 

Ou.tbuildinus.-These buildings are in good order. Not far from the dwelling
house, a frame building on stone foundation has been erected, forty-eight feet by 
eighteen feet, which contains a laundry and two storehouses. The laundry, twenty
three feet six inches by seventeen feet six inches, is well fitted up for the intended 
purpose with boilers and tubs, and the attic the full length, with the necessary appar
atus for drying purposes. The storehouse rooms are of the following dimensions: 
eight feet by seventeen and a half feet and fifteen feet ten inches by seventeen feet six 
inches, well lighted, and provided with proper shelves and drawers. A girls' closet, 
eight by five feet, has also been erected. 

Industries Taught.-Gardening, and the care of stock and poultry are taught, 
under a competent instructor, and the big boys display much interest in these in
dustries. The girls are taught dairy work and baking, sewing, cutting out, making 
and mending clothes, cooking, washing and general housework. 

Class Work.-The class work has been attended with fair progress, and the 
result of the examination moderately satisfactory and encouraging, inasmuch as an 
improvement is indicated. The school-room should be enlarged, as at present it is 
too small for the full class. 

Conduct and Discipline.-The conduct of the pupils is very satisfactory, and as 
there is a regular system of discipline, there is no trouble in maintaining order. 

ISLINGTON DAY SCHOOL. 

This school was inspected on September 7, 1901. It is in connection with the 
Church of England. :Mr. J. S. Newton is teacher and catechist. 

Attendance and Grading.-The number of pupils present was seventeen, boys ten, 
girls seven. N umber on roll twenty-two, classified as follows: eighteen in standard I, 
and four in standard II. 

Building.-The building is old and uncomfortable. The walls for a new one 
have been erected, and all the necessary lumber, shingles, &c., for its completion will 
be purchased and shipped this coming faIt 

Equipment.-The equipment and material were sufficient. 
Class W ork.-The teacher has had several years' experience, and was doing fairly 

good work. The children were a bright lot of boys and girls, well dressed and clean. 
The &Hendance is better in the winter than in summer, berrying-picking taking 
families away and of course the children have to go too. 
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SA V ANNE AGENCY. 

WABIGOON DAY SCHOOL. 

This school was inspected on August 17, 1901. Mrs. Amy Johns is the teacher. 
Attendance and Grading.-Number of pupils present, nineteen-boys nine, girls 

ten. N umber enrolled, twenty-six, classified as follows: eleven in standard I. fifteen 
in standard II. 

Building.-The school-house was in good repair and clean, equipment and material 
sufficient. 

Class Work.-The examination was satisfactory, good faithful work being done. 
The pupils were comfortably dressed and clean. Chief Shabaquay attended the exami
nation and seemed interested and pleased; he said he would do all he could to make 
the children attend regularly. 

General Remarks.-Mrs. Amy Johns has now had several years' experience in 
teaching in this school, and continued doing splendid work among the Indians of 
this reserve. 

FRENCHMAN~S HEAD DAY SCHOOL. 

This school was inspected on August 22, 1901. It is under the auspices of the 
Church of England. Mr. James Fox is teacher and catechist. 

Attendance and Grading.-N umber of pupils present, twenty-one--boys, fourteen, 
girls, seven. Number on roll, twenty-two, classified as follows: twenty in standard 
I, two in standard II. 

Building.-The building is a new one, built of logs and clapboards, and was ill 
good order and clean. 

Equipment.-The equipment and material were sufficient. 
Class Work.-The work in the school is efficiently performed, and the pupils 

showed a fair knowledge of the subjects taught and laid down in the programme of 
studies. 

CANOE RIVER DAY SCHOOL. 

This school is on the Lac Seul reserve. It was inspected on August 23, 1901. 
The school is under the auspices of the Church of England, Mr. Louis de la Ronde is 
teacher. He is a half-breed and former pupil of the Battleford industrial school. 

Attendance and Grading.-Number of pupils present, seventeen-boys, six, girls, 
eleven; number on roll, twenty, classified as follows: eleven in standard I, nine in 
standard II. 

Building and Grounds.-The building is in good repair and clean. A fence has 
been placed around the building and the teacher's dwelling by himself. There was no 
garden, but one will be prepared for next year. 

Eqnipment.-School materials and equipment are sufficient. 
Class Work.-The work of the school is efficiently performed. The teacher, al

though young, is full of energy, and the pupils show a fair knowledge of the subjects 
taught. 

:. i-i-21~ 
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TREATY POINT DAY SCHOOL. 

This school is also on Lac Seul reserve. It was examined on August 26, 1901. 
This school is also under the auspices of the Church of England. Rev. Thomas Pritch
ard is resident missionary and teacher. 

Attendance and Grading.-Number of pupils present, thirty-one-boys, sixteen~ 
girls, fifteen. Number on roll, thirty-one, classified as follows: eighteen in standard 
I, ten in standard II, and three in standard III. The attendance is better in summer 
than in winter when all the Indians are at home from their winter hunt. 

Building.-The school-house was in fairly good repair, and equipment and material 
was sufficient, only a few items being asked for. 

Class W ork.-The pupils were clean, and the teacher was doing his best to bring 
them forward and was meeting with fair success. Some of his pupils have been trans
ferred to the St. Paul's industrial school. 

EAGLE LAKE DAY SCHOOL. 

This school was inspected on September 11, 1901. Mr. A. J. Bruce is teacher. 
Attendance and Grading.-Number of children present, eleven-boys, six, girls, 

five. Number on roll, fourteen, classified as follows: eight in standard I, six in 
standard II. 

Building.-The school building is in a fair state of repair. 
Equipment.-School material was sufficient; some improvements in the school

room which would add to the comfort of the place were suggested and reported to the 
Commissioner 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The several teachers of the day schools throughout this inspectorate are loud in 
their complaints that the Indians as usual take their families with them whenever they 
go to fish, hunt or visiting, and in consequence the average attendance of pupils is 
not as large as it should be, and therefore it is impossible to make any satisfactory 
progress under such circumstances. 

The Honours ble 

I have, &c., 

L. J. ARTHUR LEVEQUE, 
Inspector of Indian Agencies. 

NORTHWEST SUPERINTENDENCY, 
BIRTLE BOARDING SCHOOL, 

BIRTLE, MAN., July 15, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I beg leave to submit my annual report on the Birtle boarding selwol for tl16 
year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The Birtle school is situated on the north bank of the Birdtail cretk, 
and is within the limits of the town of Birtle, in the province of ~[allit()ba. 

Land.-There are twent;y-five acres of .land belonging to the school and twent,v
five acres of rented land. This land is all in one block and is fenced all around. About 
five acres are sui table for cultivation; the rest is only suitable for pasture. 
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Buildings.-The school is a large three-story stone building. The barn is frame, 
upon a stone foundation. The hen-house is frame, and the milk-house made of logs. 

Accommodation.-The school is large eno.gh to accommodate sixty pupils includ· 
ing staff. 

AttendanC€.-The attendance during the year was very good, there being an 
average attendance of about forty-three. 

Class-room W ork.-The pupils are classified as fo11o\,"s :-

Standard IV ... 
" III. 
" II. 
" I. 

Class 2 
" 1 

4 pupils. 
12 " 

6 ,. 

5 " 
4 " 

14 " 

The average attendance in the class-room was thirty-five. All the subjects on the 
programme of studies were taught more or less. M03t stress, however, was laid upon 
the acquisition of the English language. 

Garden.-About five acres are under cultivation as a garden, in which were grown 
sufficient vegetables for the use of the school, besides turnips and mangolds enough to 

fatten thrC€ or four head of cattle. 
The bigger boys with the help of a hired man do all of the gardening. 
Industries Taught.-The girls are taught tailoring, dressmaking, knitting, cook

ing, baking, washing and ironing. The boys are taught gardening, care of stock and 
ca rpen tering. 

:Yoral and Religious Training.-The children are taught morals chiefly by fre
quent reference to, and explanation of, the Ten Commandments. The religious training 
consists of regular daily instruction in the Bible, the memorizing of verS€s, and 
~atechism, and regular attendance upon the Sabbath services in the Presbyterian 
church of the town of Birtle. 

Health find Sanitary Condition.-The health of the children during the year has 
be€n exceptionall~' good, there being no serious sickness whatever. Owing to the splen
did situation of the school, upon a high elevation, the sanitar~' condition eould not be 
better. 

\Vater Supply.-We have not, as yet, been able to get water at the school, although 
several trials have been made. \Ve expect to have the government drill, some time 
this summer, to make another trial. At the present time, the drinking water is drawll 
from the town spring. This spring supplies the whole town and is excellent water. 

Fire-Protection.-Our fire-protection consists of four chemical fire-extinguishers, 
one dozen fire-pails, two long ladders and one force-pump in the cistern outside. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is heated by three large hot-air furnaces, 
and is lighted with conI oil lamps. 

Recreation.-In the winter most of the children go to the skating rink twice a 
week, and in the summer the boys play football and the girls have skipping. 

I have, &c., 

W. J. SMALL, 
Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERlUTORIES, 
ST. JOHN'S HOMES, BLACKFOOT RESERVE, 

GLEICHEN, ALTA., September 11, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the following report of the St. John's homes 
on this reserve, in charge of myself as agent of the Church Missionary Society, and 
to acknowledge the substantial government aid received by us during the past year. 

Location.-The homes are situated at the north and south reserves, about ten 
miles apart, and within a few yards of the Bow river in each case. That at the north 
reserve (known as Old Sun's school) is almost in the centre of the largest village, and 
about four miles from Gleichen, on the Canadian Pacific railway. The school at 
the south reserve (known as White Eagle's) has-with the exception of two or three 
shacks-no village near it. In each case a few acres of land have been fenced off 
near the buildings, portions of which are under cultivation. The post office in each 
case is G leichen. 

Buildings and Accommodation.-Old Sun's school comprises two good-sized 
buildings-the boarding school itself and a school-house. The former is a large, 
commodious building, capable of accommodating thirty pupils (not fifty, as previously 
stated in error). It is for girls only. It consists of two wings, connected by the 
dining-room and kitchen on the ground floor, and by a staff bed-room and a sewing
room between the dormitories. The whole is lathed and plastered, and the exposed 
woodwork painted throughout, making it warm and cleanly. In addition to staff 
accommodation, there are day-rooms, lavatory, store-rooms and pantry, and two 
small cellars. The school-house is well constructed and capable of accommodating 
fully twice as many children as the home itself. It is heated by a hot-air furnace, 
and is well ventilated. Behind the home is a frame-built laundry, containing well 
and pump, a cook-stove, stand and tubs for washing, and a brick chimney. The 
building is connected with the home by a wooden sidewalk. 

At the south reserve the home is a large and commodious building, capable of 
accommodating about fifty boys. It is a frame building, the dormitories of which 
are plastered, but the ground floor is unplastered and bitterly cold in winter. The 
building was erected by request of the Indians there, who appealed to the Superin
tendent General in person to see that one was erected there. The large school-room 
is under the same roof as the boarding school itself. The whole is heated by a large 
hot-air furnace and several stoves. 

Attendance.-The number of children on the roll at the close of the fiscal year 
was sixteen girls at Old Sun's boarding school and twenty-five boys at White Eagle's 
boarding school. There are many more children of school age in the vicinity of these 
schools than these buildings could accommodate, and we long to see them rescued 
from the ill effects of the camp life. 

Olass-room Work.-The children have continued to give great satisfaction in 
their studies and in conversational English. During the year four of the boys have 
been advanced to the fourth standard. 

Industrial Work.-Apart from the routine work of the institutions, both the 
girls and boys are given definite instruction in household and farm duties, so as to 
make them useful men and women on leaving the homes. Both the boys and girls 
are taug:ht milking and butter-making, as well as bread-making. The boys find 
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plenty of scope for kitchen-garden work in the excellent gardens at the \Vhite Eagle's 
boarding school. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Definite instruction is given daily, and every
thing is done to encourage a healthy Christian life. There has been no serious breach 
of discipline during the year, and the children have been well behaved and happy. 

Health.-During the year we have lost one of our girls by death from tuberculosis. 
With this exception, the general health of the children has been good. The ample means 
provided for their medical care has no doubt contributed to this end. 

Sanitary Condition.-This appears to be satisfactory. 
\Vater Supply.-There is a good supply at both homes from wells supplied by 

the Bow river. 
Fire Protection.-A number of fire-extinguishers and hand-grenades are placed 

in convenient places throughout the buildings, and buckets and tubs of water are 
kept where they can easily be got at in time of need. Axes are also kept ready for 
use. Fire-escapes, outside the buildings, are permanently connected with the dormi-
tories, and are easily got at in case of need. , 

Heating.-The Old Sun's school is heated by stoves only, the school-house by 
hot-air furnace, and the White Eagle's school by furnace and stoves. AsbestoB safes 
are in UBe. 

Recreation.-Considerable attention is given to recreation, and the children arc 
encouraged to be as much as possible ill the open air. \Vhen indoorg, they are taught 
to amuse themselves in various ways. We endeavour to oversee and guide their 
reerea tion. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

n. W. GIBBON STOCKEN, 
Principal and Missionary in Charge. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 

BLOOD C. E. BOARDING SCHOOL, 
MACLEOD~ ALTA.~ July 10, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to forward my annual report for the year ended June 
30, 1901. 

Location.-Our school is situated about thirteen miles south of Macleod, which 
is our post office. It is on an island directly opposite the Blood agency. 

Land.-The land on which the school is built belongs to the Church Missionary 
Society, and consists of a quarter section, which is fenced. It is suited in part for 
crop-growing, and the rest makes fairly good pasture land. 

Buildings.-We have quite a group of buildings, which are laid out in the furm 
of a three-sided square. Commencing on the west side, north end, we have the girls' 
home. This building is about seventy feet by fort~', having two stories. On the 
first floor are kitchen, staff sitting-room, dining-room, play-room, and wash-room, 
while above are three large dormitories, and five small rooms used as staff bed-rooms 
and clothes-rooms. Next south, with a space of some eighty feet, is the church and 
school. This building is some fifty feet by twenty-four, and has two divisions of 

. movable doors. Again a space, and at the first corner is the stable with room for" 
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four horses, and some six tons of hay in the loft. I.ying in the rear are the cow
stables. Turning eastward, we have a small store, built since last report. It is about 
sixteen feet square. Then, in rear of it, in the boys' yard, is the lalmdry, this being 
a-bout eighteen feet square. Again we come to the boys' home and mission-house. 
This building is about seventy by twenty-four feet, with two dormitories in rear. 
On the ground floor of boys' home are dining-room, play-room, and wash-room, while 
upstairs are two large and one small dormitories. Turning north on the east side, 
we have a small log building, used just now by some of the staff, and then we come 
to the hospital. This building is large, having two fine wards down-stairs, eighteen 
feet square, and also three small rooms for kitchen, medicine-room and bath-room and 
htree rooms upstairs for hospital staff. Since last year's report we have plastered tIl(' 
hospital. There is also a small building in rear of the girls' home, used as a carpenter's 
shop. 

Accommodation.-\Ve can accommodate some eighty children and eight members 
of staff. 

Attendance.-Being a boarding school, the attendance is of course regular, and 
there has been much less home-going during the past year. 

Class-room ,"" ork.-This, under our teacher, Miss Wells, progresses very well. 
Miss 'VeIls holds a second-class certificate, and is in every way qualified for this 
work, which is showing in the rapid advancement of the children. :Miss 'Vella take,.; 
great pains to see that no child is neglected, and has divided her school in such a wa;\" 
that all receive ample attention. 

Farm and Garden.-This work is advancing. This year we have some four 
acres in garden, and ten acres in oats. Mr. Yeomans' untiring energ;y is largel;\' 
responsible for this. He has been aided this year by Mr. Tisdale, a new addition to 
the staff. The children do some of the work, but owing to their house duties and 
school, we do not give them very much, as they, like Jack, if deprived altogether of 
play, become dull. 

Industries Taught.-In my quarterly reports I always state that no industries 
are taught, for this is not an industrial school. At the same time, a school running 
with such a staff as we have cannot fail to teach much that might be classed as 
industries. Take the kitchen, under Mrs. Irvine, and see the g"irls. 'Vith one pur
posely put in charge each week, doing all the cooking for school and staff, learning 
to cook meats, vegetables and bread, also butter-making, and there is industry which 
Inspector 'Vads\\'orth has said 'reflects much credit on both t-eacher and pupils.' 
Then, the condition of the dormitories under Miss Denmark (girls) and Miss Sand
field (boys). Their tidiness and cleanliness, also the neatly-mended clothes, which 
the children do, and the washed garments-all speak of thought and time spent b~' 
these faithful matrons on their work. Mr. Yeomans, too, being a practical carpenter. 
is teaching many things in tha t line to the boys, as well as the proper care of the 
stock and stables. 

Moral and Religious Training.-This takes the recognized form of morning and 
evening prayers and Sunday services, together with Sunday school conducted by tIl{' 
staff, but is carried on in an unofficial way by all of the staff. The children are gain
ing a thorough knowledge of the Bible and church-teaching, and are in some cases 
showing a decided wish for the po\ver to live a good and moral life. But while camp life 
is as it is, with heathen dances and iniquities of all kinds abounding, it will bC' 
always difficult to accomplish anything like what we want. 

Health and Sanitary COlldition.-Owing to improved conditions in feeding vege
tables and milk, in clothing, in boots. in general care and through the medical opera
tions performed by Dr. Lafferty, we find the general health of the children a great 
deal better, but were they Illorp frequently operated on (that is, when necessary). 
we feel that scrofula might become n thiug' of the past. The sanitary conditions are 
carefully looked after, uothing of a polluted nature being allowed to remain about 
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the place, and outbuildings being cleaned as necessary. There is no water s,ystem 
of drainage, which would of course be an improvement. 

'Yater Supply.-This is taken from four well:;, two being drive-pipe wells and 
two being dug, one drive-pipe being in the girls' home, and one in the hospital, while 
the dug wells are in the boys' yard and garden. The water is good throughout and 
plentiful. 

Fire Protection.-This at present consists of buckets and grenades, pumps and 
axes, all kept in places convenient, but a grant has been made by the' government 
which will improve this by adding force to the water. 

Heating and Lighting.-The former is carried on by two furnaces and several 
stoves in the various buildings. Pipes are regularly inspected and cleaned. all pre
cautions taken to insure safety and comfort. The lighting i:; poor and dangerous, 
oil lamps being used, but as many of these a:; possible are made fixtures. 

Recreation.-This is thought of, though all being busy. a gr~at deal of time 
cannot be given to it by the staff. However, football, baseball and clubs, cricket and 
croquet have from time to time been supplied to the children, together with swings, 
giant stride and horizontal bars. Walks are indulged in, and swimming' and berry
picking in season prove of much pleasure and health to the children. 

General Remarks.-In my estimation, a good advance' has been made of an all
round nature during the past year. More could be madl', were more' done to draw 
the Indians living on the resenre from their evil ways, which rea~ts on the children, 
causing a continual desire to revert to their ways, and from a knowledge of what is 
going on around them. However, we one and all thank God for what has been 
accomplished, and with courage look forward to more adnmcemcllt in the future. 

I would also like to thank the government for grant,.; kindly given. It wouM 
not be right to close without bearing record to the kind way our agent, Mr. J as. 
'Yilson, has throughout assisted us, whene,-er in his power so to do, by though t. 
word and deed, for by his help we have often been materially aided in dealing' with 
the'5e l)(>('uIiar people. and have always found him mo"t kiwI and con~id('fat('. 

All of which is chef'rfully submitted. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

ARTHUR DEB. O'YE~, 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITOHlES, 
BLOOD R. C. BOARDING SCHOOL, 

BLO()D RESERYE, )'fAcLEOD, ALTA., September 8, H.01. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the annual report of this school for the fiscal 
yf'ar ended June 30 1901. 

Location.-This school is located about twenty-four miles south of Macleod, and 
is one mile from the upper agency, within a few yard" of the Bell~· river, on the Blood 
reserve. Address: Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic boarding- school, Blood 
reserve, Macleod, Alta. 

Land.-The land connected with the school belongs to the reserve. 
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Buildings.-The school building is divided into four parts. The main building 
has three stories. In the first story we have the dining-room, 17 x 30 feet ; the 
parlour, 17 x 13 feet ; and the office, the same size ; and a hall, 10 x 17 feet. In the 
second story is situated the chapel, 18 x 36 feet, and two rooms for the staff. The 
third story comprises a large room, 36 x 36 feet. At each end of the main building 
are the second and third parts, and connected with it, two good-sized buildings, 36 
x 32 feet, with two stories each, and: divided into two rooms. In the first story the 
school-room and the recreation-hall, 32 x 12 feet, are situated; while in the second 
story are the dormitories. The boys use the west wing, and the girls the east wing. 

On the north side of the main building and connected with it is the fourth part 
of the school building, 20 x 20 feet, three stories high. In the first story is located 
the kitchen, in the second the dining-room for the staff, and in the third the teacher's 
private room. 

There is besides the large building a laundry, 18 x 24 feet, a log hut with shingled 
frame roof, and a small shed, 14 x 12 feet, used as a place for rubbish. 

Accommodation.-The school being divided into large rooms gives accommoda
tion to a staff of eight or ten members, and about sixty or seventy pupils. 

Attendance.-The attendance has not been so satisfactory during the lagt fiscal 
year; two pupils died, one boy and one girl, and one boy was sent back to his family, 
on account of bad health. Our two oldest boys have been transferred to Dunbow 
school. Three pupils only have been admitted during the year. 

Class-room W ork.-The class-room work consists of reading, spelling, arithmetic, 
drawing and vocal music. 

Farm and Garden.-Up to the present time no farming has been done; but the 
school raises the different kinds of vegetables, and the pupils seem to take a great 
interest in gardening. Everyone was proud of his little garden and success has been 
the result of their work. 

Industries Taught.--Besides gardening, the older boys are taught to bake, and 
the girls to sew, knit, draw and cook. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Instruction in the doctrine of the Roman Catho
lic Church is imparted to the pupils; every morning and evening prayers are said, 
and half an hour every day is devoted to religious instruction. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the pupils has not been very good 
during the winter. One girl died of consumption, another was ill several weeks. 
Some of the boys suffered from scrofula; one was taken home by his father. The 
health of the pupils was good during the summer. 

Water Supply.-The river supplies all the water needed in the school, by means 
of a windmill. 

Fire Protection.-Five fire-extinguishers, four hand-grenades, four fire-pails, and 
four fire-axes are distributed throughout the halls and the rooms, at convenient 
places. 

Heating.-The school is heated by two hot-air furnaces, put up with the help of 
the Indian department. 

Recreation.-When the weather is favourable, recreation is taken outside, under 
the supervision of an attendant, and in bad weather the pupils play in their respective 
recreation -halls. 

I have, &c., 
L. DOUCET, O.M.I., 

Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
BLUE QUILL'S BOARDING SCHOOL~ 

SADDLE LAKE, ALTA.~ June 30, 1901 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit the annual report of this school for the year 
ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-This school is situated on Blue Quill'a reserve, about six miles south
west of Saddle Lake, on the Edmonton road, about one mile north of the Saskatchewan 
rIver. 

Land.-A little over five acres is set apart for school purposes. 
Buildings.-The main building is 60 x 30 feet, two and a half stori-2s high, suit

ably divided into the various departments necessary for the convenience of the school. 
The girls' dormitory is 34 x 30 feet, and the boys' dormitory 30 x 25 feet. The out
buildings consist of a bakery, laundry, storehouse, ice-house, stables and numerous 
smaller buildings. 

Attendance.-The pupils attend school regularly, all being boarders at the in
stitute. 

Class-room Work.-The course of studies authorized by the department is faith
fully followed. 

Farm and Garden.-About four acres are under cultivation. Vegetables are the 
principal products of the farm. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught housework, care of cattle and farming. 
The girls are taught knitting, cooking, and all sorts of housework. 

Moral and Religious Training.--8pecial care is paid to moral and religious train
ing, discipline and order. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The general health of the pupils has been as 
good as usual. Three pupils died during the year, one of meningitis, another from an 
abscess on the lungs, and another of tub€;rculosis. 

'Vater Supply.-The water is supplied from a well near the school. 
Fire Protection.-Fire extinguishers are on hand, ladders are attached to the 

house, and there are three stairways from the dormitories to the ground. Fire-pails are 
al ways ready. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is heated by wood stoves and lighted by 
petroleum lamps. 

Recreation.-Recreation is allowed three times a day after each meal, during 
which the pupils indulge in usual outdoor games. 

I have, &c., 

H. GRA~DIN, 
Principu.l. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
CROWFOOT R. C. BOARDING SCHOOL, 

GLEICHEN, ALTA., September 10, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to forward herewith the annual report, together with the 
financial statement for the year ended June 30, 1901, of the Crowfoot boarding school, 
Blackfoot reserve. 

Location.-The school is situated at the south camp of the reserve, about ten 
miles from Gleichen P.O., and within a few hundred yards of the Bow river. 

Buildings.-The school building is large, well ventilated and well lighted; the 
main' building being 36 x 36 feet, three stories high, with two wings, each 36 x 32 feet, 
and two stories high. There is also situated behind the main building and adjacent 
to it a two-story building, 20 x 20 feet. The building not yet being completed is divided 
at present into an office, reception-room, dining-room, kitchen, working-room and 
chapel on the ground floor, and the dormitories and class-rooms upstairs. 

A well kept picket fence surrounds the grounds in front of the main building, 
while an ordinary wire fence serves the same purpose at the back and around the 
garden. 

Attendance.-At the close of the fiscal year we had twelve boys and five girls 
in attendance. 

Class-room Work.-The class-room work consists of reading, writing, spelling, 
arithmetic, drawing, vocal music, &c. The advancement of the pupils in these 
branches does the teachers much credit. The boys are also taught general housework, 
and the girls sewing, knitting and the mending of clothes. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Instruction in the doctrines of the Roman 
Catholic Church is imparted to the pupils. Morning and evening prayers are said, 
and half an hour each day is devoted to religious instruction. 

Water Supply.-All the water-supply needed for the wants of the school is ob
tained from the river. 

}'ire Protection.-Fire-extinguishers, hand-grenades, fire-pails and fire-axes are 
distributed throughout the halls and rooms, but this is not sufficient owing to the 
water supply not being convenient. 

Heating.-The school is heated with stoves. 
Recreation.-Part of the recreation consists in outdoor exercise, and the remainder 

in house games. We try to give the pupils a good deal of exercise. 
Farm and Garden.-During the summer, a part of each day was devoted to garden

ing, and the pupils take a great interest in it. Each one had his own garden for 
flowers and vegetables. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health and sanitary condition has been very 
good and is due mostly to the outdoor exercise. No deaths occurred during the year. 

Trusting this report will be satisfactory, 

I have, &c., 

J. RIOU, O.M.I., 
Principal. 
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The Honourable 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
CROWSTAND BOARDING SCHOOL, 

CROW STAND P.O., ASSA., July 18, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indinn Affairs. 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I beg to present herewith my anllual report on the Crowstand boarding 
school for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is prettily situated on the left bank of the Assiniboille 
river, about forty-five miles northeast of the town of Yorkton, which IS our nearest 
railway point. 

Land.-There are connected with the school about three hundred acres of land, 
being the south half of section 19, township 29, range 31, west of first P.M. This land 
is the property of the Presbyterian Church, and was acquired from the Dominion gov
ernment when the school was built. The land is somewhat rolling. an:1 is adapted 
for mixed farming. 

Building:,:.-The school building is frame, 38 x 92 fevt. i,.; two storie:': high. with 
~tone ba:,:pnwnt underneath. and furnishes ample accommodation for pupils and staff, 
and for carrying on all departments of household work, bp .. iop:, containillg a larg-(' and 
well furnished class-room. 

The other buildings are: a frame stable to accomlllodate twenty-five head of 
cattle and horses; a log stable, an open shed, a driving sheo. n log workshop, a log 
storehou:,:p, and a stone milk-house and ice-house combined. 

Accommoontion.-The buildings furnish amp1(> accommodation for fifty pupils, 
and a staff of six or ~vell. 

Attendance.-The attendance during the yenr has bpcn most satisfactor,v. Last. 
autumn the number of grant-earners was raiseo to fort,,', and in a few oays we had 
the full number enrolled. and in addition six non-treaty half-breed children. The 
uverag-e attendance of treaty children for the la,.;t :,:ix month" has bef'n the full en
rolment. 

Class-room Work.-This department, under tht' ahle management of Miss Josephine 
Petch, has made most satisfactory progress. Heg'ular quarterl~' written examin:ltions 
were held. and the results showed a thorough knowlpdge of the ground covered. 

Farm and Gardpl1.-0wing to the extreme drought in the growing months of 
last seaSOll. our crop:,: \n:'re really a failure, and two hundred bushels of potatoes had 
to be purchu:':t'd. 

The growing crop,;; at present give promise of a bountiful harvest. 
Industries Taught.-The girls are taught all thp nece~sary departments of house

hold work. a;:; washing. ironing, sewing, mending, knitting, baking, cooking, and 
dairying. ,,:rith tht' hO,\"5. attention is given principally to gardening, farming and 
care of stock. 

~roral and &ligiou:,: Training.-In addition to the regular religious exercises 
consisting of morning and evening worship daily. Sabbath school and Sabbath meet
ings for worship. the teaching of moral ann rpligious truth, hoth hy precept and 
example is kept ever in the foreground. 

Health and Sanitary Conditions.-When the new building \\"a., being erected two 
years ago. the sanitary conditions were carefulI,'" looked to, and as a result the general 
health of the school has been good. In the C<1:"ol' of two of the children, tuberculosis 
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developed, and they had to be discharged, but otherwise there has been no serious 
sickness during the year. 

Water Supply.-The Assiniboine river continues to be the source of our supply 
of water. 

Fire Protection.-For protection against fire, we are supplied with two Babcock 
extinguishers, a dozen and a haH hand-grenades distributed throughout the building. 
There are also fire-pails, and fire-axes, and there is an outside fire-escape from each 
of the four dormitories. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is well heated throughout by two large 
wood furnaces, and is lighted by oil lamps. 

Recreation.-Boys and girls have separate play-grounds and care is taken to pro
vide all with the means for a suitable amount of recreation. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

NEIL GILMOUR, 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
COWESESS' BOARDING SCHOOL, 

CROOKED LAKE AGENCY, BROADVIEW, ASSA., July 2, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report on the Cowesess' boarding school, for 
the year eneded June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is situated in the Qu'Appelle valley, south of Crooked lake, 
on Coweses8 reserve. 

Land.-There are about sixty acres of land in connection with the school. 
Buildings.-The buildings at present erected and in use are as follows: the 

school, which is a three-story frame building with cement-floored basement, on a stone 
foundation. Its dimensions are 58 x 38 feet, and the height from the ground to the 
top roof is 52 feet; stable 65 x 20 feet. 

Accommodation.-U nder present arrangements, there is accommodation for sixty
five pupils and a staff of eight. 

Attendance.-The present attendance is twenty. But the department has allowed 
an increase to forty from the first of July. 

Class-room Work.-The programme of the department has been followed, and I 
can say that the progreSf!! is fair and encouraging. English is generally spoken and is 
now quite familiar to almost all the pupils. 

Farm and Garden.-There are about fifteen acres this year under cultivation. 
We have also a garden in which are raised a full supply of potatoes and other vegetables 
for the use of the school. The garden and farm work gives the boys a healthy outdoor 
occupation, which, I am glad to say, they greatly enjoy. Quite a number of trees 
have been planted and they will add a great deal to the pleasantness and the beauty 
of the surroundings. 

Industries Taught.-The boys have special hours during the day for manual work. 
They also help in caring for the horses, cattle, pigs and poultry, while sewing, knitting 
and general housework is taught to the girls. 
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Moral and Religious Training.-Religious instruction is given daily in school, 
from half-past three to four o'clock. Great care and special attention is given to this 
part of education and no effort is spared to instruct the pupils thoroughly in principles 
of faith and religion. The conduct of the children is very satisfactory and order is 
easily maintained, as there is a regular system and an efficient staff. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The sanitary condition of the school, owing 
to the excellence of our fresh air drains and the abundance of light, is very good and 
the general health of the pupils is a surprise to all our visitors. Frequent baths are 
resorted to and the premises are always kept in perfect order. 

'Vater Supply.-Our water-supply is taken from a well in the basement and ele
va ted by a gasoline engine and a power-pump of 100 gallons capacity per minute, in a 
tank placed in the attic, and thence connections distribute it all over the house. We 
have all the water necessary for ordinary purposes, but still, in order to have always 
an unlimited supply at hand, another well is being dug. The water is of fair quality. 

Fire Protection.-This is abundantly provided for by means of the gasoline 
engine and pump, connected by a t""o inch stand-pipe with tank in attic, which tank 
can be shut off by one pull of lever, then pump direct into stand-pipe, maintaining a 
pressure of 100 pounds on Ii with i nozzle. The5e connections are placed in each 
dormitory and in each hall, also one in basement and one outside of building. The 
gasoline engine is started by an electric spark and a stream can be playing OIl the 
fire in ten seconds. The engine is also provided with tube ignition, and should a fire 
start in such a place that the engine could not be operated, we should still have a supply 
of water from the tank on the hose all the time, the water pressure from which is always 
twenty-three pounds in basement. The pump is provided with a safety valve to prevent 
breakage. Besides, we have two Babcock extinguishers in a convenient place, and also 
a dozen fire-buckets hung up throughout the different rooms. I regret to say, however, 
that we have not been able, as yet, to provide the building with fire-escapes. 

Heating and Lighting.-The school is heated entirely by two hot-air' New Idea' 
furnaces. An abundant supply of pure air is constantly admitted by thc vcntilators. 
which are placed in the dormitories and halls in order to replace the foul air. The 
building is lighted throughout by acetylene gas, the machine being kept in a pruperly 
ventilated room by itself. No light is allowed inside, and matches are piaced under 
the control of the attendants. Moreover, a new system of generators adapted to the 
acetylene machine by Rev. Brother Eugene, has greatly improved its working and 
considerably lessened, and even entirely done away with, any danger that might have 
occurred. 

Recreation.-Football, shooting with bows and arrows, playing marbles and 
checkers, swimming, fishing, singing and fiddling are the favourite pastimes of our 
boys. The girls amuse themselves with playing ball, skipping, singing and dressing 
del1s. Two large pla~y-rooms, 32 x 14 feet, one for the boys and one for the girls, are 
provided for use during bad and cold weather. 

General Remarks.-No great difficulty has been experienced, so far, in obtaining 
new pupils. The parents do not seem to be opposed to schools, except thos~ on the 
Shesheep's l'(serve, who still :£lately refuse to send their children to school. 

In conclusion, I have pleasure in bearing grateful testimony to the lively interest 
taken in our work by Mr. Begg, our agent, who vi~its us regularly. The members of 
the staff have the interest of the work at heart, and I am glad to say that there has 
been progress along the whole line. 

I have, &c., 

S. PERRAULT, O.~f.I .. 
Principal. 
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~ ORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 

DUCI{ LAKE BOARDING SCHOOL, 

DUCK L"\I{E, SASK., July 1, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is pleasantly situated about half a mile from the town of 
Duck Lake, and three miles from the Duck Lake reserve. 

Land.-The land in connection with the school comprises one hundred acres, 
which is the property of the government. Its legal subdivision is section 4, town
ship 44, range 2, west of the third meridian. 

Buildings.-The main building has been much improved this year b;y the addition 
of a side wing for the girls' use, consisting of two stories, 100 x 36 feet. \Ve have 
now a spacious dormitory and two class-rooms, which were greatly needed. The en
tire house has been painted, and many necessary repairs done by the bo;ys. 

Accommodation.-The enlargement of the building now gives ample room for th~ 
girls' use. Their splendid airy dormitory, with its rows of new iron bedsteads, white 
counterpanes and pillow shams, is an object of admiration to visitors. Our fifty girls 
have thus sufficient room, and there is even room for twenty more. 

The present staff, which numbers twelve, have their own separate quarters. 
Attendance.-The attendance was remarkably good, our pupils varying from 

ninety-seven to one hundred, the authorized number. 
Class-room \Vork.-,A.ll the subjects of the programme have been regularly taught. 

The studie's were not only encouraging and satisfactory to the pupils, but also to 'the 
teachers. By the aid of frequent recapitulations and slight rewards, more interest 
and improvement have been manifested, especiall;y in reading, writing, arithmetic 
and drawing. The bright new school-rooms, one for the girls' use and one for the' 
boys, fitted up with new patent desks, maps and bla('kboaras, and the requisite !"chool 
supplies, are a boon to th(' teachers, ana malw th0 work compnratiw·l;v light. Sing
ing, music and calisthenics are regulariy taught. though out of school hours. 

Farm and Garden.-Farming has been carried OIl very successfully; our g'arden 
produce has been most satisfactory. \Ye had this yenl' oYer 2,500 bushels of potatoes, 
turnips, carrots" onions, ('abbages and beets, ,,,hich la!"ted all the year. On the occa
sion of the Governor General's visit, we ,,'ere proud to display our splendid vegetables. 
which His Excellency ('onsidered the finest he had eyPr seen. 

Industries Tallght.-The bigger bo~'!", aceonlin'.!,· to tlwir lH!,'~' Hntl strength. arc 
taught farming. carpentering, and are as punctual tl) their allottc(l hours of work as 
the best paid whit£' man could be. 

The girls l('arn house, kitchen, laundry and dair", work: also sewing in all it~ 
branches; and a very pleasing feature is the numbc'r of good knitteo stockings pro
duced by the little ones. 

Moral and Religious 'l'rainillg.-The pupils receive due insh'uction, and all 
assist at prayers morning [111<1 evening. \\Te are again happ;y to state that not one 
case of truancy call be recorded, al\(l that discipliw· is mnintainl'll without employing 
severe measures. 
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Health and Sanitary Condition.-This year the health of the pupils has been very 
good, which we cannot be too thankful for, as so much sickness has been prevalent. 
A few of the younger ones required treatment for ringworm, but with care they 
soon recovered. The sanitary condition of the school is excellent, the premises being 
all kept in perfect order, and the buildings being well lighted and ventilated. 

Water Supply.-Two artesian wells give us an abundant supply of water, which 
never fails, summer or winter, and with the aid of pipes, the kitchen, dormitories and 
bath-room are also well supplied. About forty barrels are placed under eave-tro:Jghs 
to receive the rain-water for the laundry. 

Fire Protection.-Several Babcock extinguishers and grenades are placed ill con
venient positions throughout the house, and all possible care is taken where fire and 
lights are used. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is heated throughout by two furnaces. Last 
fall acetylene gas was placed in the different rooms and passages, also in the ~'ards. 
The outlay for its installation was no small item, but we feel not only amply com
pensated by the safe and beautiful light which it gives, but also by the time and 
trouble it spares. 

Recreation.-Two large play-grounds give space for the different games in use 
by the children. The boys amuse themselves with tops, balls and crjeket, and in the 
summer evenings, by boating and bathing. The girls often go for walks, and find 
amusement in picking fruit and :flowers when in season. Indoor games, also musio 
and singing, fill up the allotted hour on wet days. 

Thanking the department for all the kindness I have received, 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

~f. J. P. PAQUETTE, Ptre., 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE, 

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK., August 15, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of this school for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location of School and Area of Land.-The school is situated about two miles 
west of the rising town of Prince Albert. The land in connection therewith is a river 
lot, having twelve chains frontage and extending back two miles. 

Buildings.-There are three buildings occupied by the staff and pupils. The 
main building is occupied by the female members of the staff and the girls. The bed
rooms, dormitories and lavatory are in the upper story, and ill the lower stor." are 
the school-room for the senior classes, the dining-room, kitchen and pantry. There 
are also in this building, a clothing-room, sewing-room, and a room for cases of si('k
ness. In the second building is a dormitory for the younger boys, with a lavatory, 
a room for drugs and medicines, an office, and apartments for the principal. In the 
third building are dormitories, lavatory, bath-room, reading and recreation-room for 
the senior male pupils, a room for the head teachC'r, and also a :5chool-room for (he 
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~3unior classes. The outdoor buildings are, a large house used as a granary and ware
house, a coach-house, a stable, 44 x 22 feet, a pig-pen, and a hen-house. 

Grounds.-The ground immediately attached to the buildings are laid out to 
afford ample play-ground8 for the pupils, both boys and girls. 

Accommodation.-The alterations that have been recently made in the rooms 
of the three buildings will now enable us to accommodate seventy pupils instead of 
fifty-two. All these buildings have been thoroughly examined, cleaned and kalsomined. 

Class-room Work.-The pupils all attend school twice daily, with the exception of 
the elder girls, who assist in the dining-room and kitchen by turns. The school 
hours are from 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 1.30 p.m. to 3 p.m.. Besides the regu
lar school-hours, they have study from 8 to 8.30 a.m., and from 7 to 8 p.m. Our system 
of study is about the same as that used in the public schools of the Northwest Terri
tories. 

Farm and Garden.-Our crops last faU reached two hundred and forty bushels 
of wheat, two hundred and sixty-four bushels of oats, all of very best quality. We 
also had about six hundred bushels of potatoes, eighty bushels of onions, about 
twenty tons of turnips, thirty-five bushels of carrots, and about thirty-five tons of 
hay. This season we have seeded forty-seven bushels of wheat, thirty-five bushels of 
oats, five acres of vegetables, three aeres in brome grass for feed, and our bigger boys 
are n:ow at work making hay on the college farm for next winter's use. 

Industrial Work.-AH the general work required on the premises is performed 
by the pupils. The boys attend the horses and cattle, milk the cows, draw water, 
chop wood, do all the farm work, and any ordinary work required. The elder boy a 
are practised in the use of tools. The girls are taught household work, sewing, knit
ting and cooking. The bread used in the school is made by the girls and baked in 11. 

portable oven purchased during the year, in which eighty loaves of two pound~ each 
may be baked atone time. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Half an hour each day is devoted to religious 
instruction. On Sunday the pupils attend two services in the church, which is dose 
by, and they also attend Sunday school every Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 

Improvements.-During the year suitable porches were built at the outer doors, 
six in number, and double windows placed around the large school and dining-room, 
all of which has added very much to the comfort of the staff and pupils. And during 
the month of June this year the three buildings were thoroughly overhauled, 
plastering done wherever it was required, and the whole has been nicely kalsomined. 
On the falm the larger boys have cleared the brush off a large quantity of land,· 
which will in future be meadow-land. They have also removed the underbrush from 
the woods in front of the college, so that the view from the college, and also the 
appearance of the grounds, are much better. 

Health of Pupils.-The health of the pupils has never been better. We have not 
had an occasion for a long time to call Dr. Kitchen, who is our doctor, and who is 
always very kind and attentive. 

Water Supply.-We have three wells on the premises, two of which are well 
supplied with good water. 

Fire Protection.-The department has supplied us with Babcock fire-extinguishers, 
hand-grenades, fire-buckets and axes. -

Heating.-Stoves are used in two of the buildings, but in the main building. 
where the girls live, a furnace is used. The fuel used is wood. 

. Attendance.-The attendance has been very regular. During the course .If the' 
fiscal year, thirteen new pupils have been admitted. 

Recreation.-Our children have plenty of recreation. The boys have cricket. 
football, swings, military and physical drill, and several of them are at present giving 
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a good deal of attention to learning to play the instruments of a brass band, and are 
making fair progress. The girls also have physical drill, swinging, skipping, throwing 
and catching the ball, reading and music, and a walk almost daily, atttendecl by a 
member of the staff. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

JAMES TAYLOR, 
Principal . 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ERMINESKIN'S BOARDING SCHOOL, 

• 

HOBBEMA, ALTA., July 23, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is situated on Ermineskin's reserve, about a mile from 
Hobbema station. 

I.and.-There is about twenty acres of land in connection with the school, all well 
fenced and belonging to the mission. 

Buildings.-The main building, 50 x 40 fe€t, three stories high, was erected in 
1898. It is entirely given to the pupils' use, and is divided as follows: on the lower 
floor are the school-room and refectory, 25 x 40 feet, respectively. The second floor com
prises boys' sleeping-room, 30 x 40 feet, sewing-room, 28 x 20 feet, and another room 
for hospital purposes, 12 x 20 feet. The upper floor contains the girls' dormitory, 
50 x 40 feet. Another structure, 20 x 25 feet, attached to the main building unites 
this with the reverend Sisters' dwelling-house. It is composed of a kitchen on the 
first floor and a private chapel on the second. The reverend Sisters' house, 25 x 30 
feet, consists of four rooms on the first floor, and three on the second floor. The old 
building, which is of little use, is now used as a laundry. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for seventy-five pupils, and the pres
ent staff of seven Risters. 

Attendance.-\Ye han' had during the year twenty-seven boys, and twent.y-one 
girl:;:. or a total of forty-€ight pupils. 

Class-room \Vork.-The pupils of each standard follow in a strict manner the 
programme of studies laid down by the department. The standards are as follows :-

Standard I. ................. , ....... . 
" II ............. " ... . 
" III.......... . 
" IV ............ . 
" V ............ . 
" VI .......................... . 

Pupils. 

22 
9 
5 
8 
2 
2 

All the pupils have five hours' study in school ('v('ry day. and the three higher 
g-rades have one extra hour of study, besides the school hour~. \Ve are happy to state 
that the~' have greatly impron>d in their different studies. and according- to th~ir age 
we notice more and more an increasing familiarit~· in the use of the English language. 
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Farm and Garden.-The product of the garden was not so good as the preceding 
year. However, one hundred and fifty bushels of potatoes were stored, and we had 
quite a supply of turnips, beets, carrots and onions. At this time of the year the 
crops look well. 

Industries Taught.-Each day, before and after school time, the pupils have 
their labouring hours. Immediately after breakfast some of the bigger boys look 
after the horses, cows, pigs, hens, while others do the sweeping in their own rooms, 
a third set go to the wood-yard to saw and split wood for the use of the institution. 
In summer the labour in the garden is in addition to their ordinary work. The girls 
are taught hOlilsekeeping in its various branches. They have appointed hours for 
sewing, knitting, making of clothing, as well as mending and darning the same. We 
make them do most of their work by hand, as they seldom have the advantage of using 
a sewing-machine when out of the school. 

Moral 'and Religious Training.-In general, the pupils have conducted them
selves in a very satisfactory manner. They pay great attention to the instructions we 
give them every day on their religious and moral duties. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The pupils have enjoyed good health. We had 
a few cases of la grippe and varioloid last spring. The ventilation is excellent through
out the buildings. 

Water Supply.-The water is supplied from two wells close to the establishment. 
Fire Protection.-Fire-extinguishers, barrels and pails full of water, trap-door in 

upper story, and ladders attached to the buildings are our means of protection against 
fire. We have four brick chimneys. 

Heating and Lighting.-The heating of the building is done by ordinary box
stoves, and the lighting by means of lamps. 

Recreation.-The pupils have great fun by themselves during their hours of play. 
They have swings, football and cards. In winter they make up a hill for coasting. 
During the summer vacation they have a picnic each week, as a reward for their 
good conduct. 

'rhe Honourable 

I have, &c., 

S. DAUPHIN, O.M.I., 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
FILE HILLS BOARDING SCHOOL, 

Qu' ApPELLE, July 24, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit a report of this school for the year ended June 
30, 1901. 

I~ocation.-The school is situated on section 32, township 23, range 11, west of the 
2nd meridian, about four hundred yards to the west of the File Hills agency building. 

Land.-About two hundred acres of land is connected with the school and owned 
by it. About four acres arp. inclosed with the buildings for a vegetable and flower 
garden and lawn. 

Buildings.--The buildings are: the home, which is built of stone, with a mansard 
roof, is thirty feet square, three stories high, well furnished and very comfortable ; 
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a frame kitchen, 12 x 18 feet, was built this spring; the school-room, about fifteen yards 
to the west of the home, is a frame building on a stone foundation, 16 x 34 feet, with 
a porch in front, which is used as a wash-room; two inferior log stables and a log 
carriage-house. 

Accommodation.-In the home are two dormitories and seven rooms, which will 
accommodate twenty children and a staff of three. 

Attendance.-The number on the roll is fifteen. 
Class-room W ork.-In the class-room is taught the programme of studies pre

scribed, with special attention given to arithmetic, composition and the use of the 
English language. 

Garden.-We have about three acres in garden, which is kept free of weeds and 
promises an excellent return. Last year we had two hundred bushels of potatoes, and 
turnips, carrots, beets, cabbage and onions to do us all winter. This year the prospect 
of a large return is much better. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are taught sewing, knitting and general housework. 
The boys are taught gardening, to attend to stock and milking, also to help cut wood, 
wash, scrub and do general chores. The work shown by the girls at the Indian exhibi
tion was very creditable and won its share of the prizes. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Part of each day is spent in religious instruction. 
Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the children is very fair and has 

improved much the last year. The sanitary condition is very good. 
Water Supply.-We have a sufficient supply of water convenient. 
Fire Protection.-The fire-protection is not very good. 'Ve have ladders and 

pails, with water at hand for fire-protection. There are two ways of e~cape from every 
part of the building. 

Heating and Lighting.-We use stoves and oil lamps for heating and lighting. 
Recreation.-The children enjoy the ordinary outdoor sports and games, winter 

and summer, and various games in the home during the long winter evenings. 
I have, &c., 

W. H. FARRER, 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
GORDON'S BOARDING SCHOOL, 

KUTAWA P.O., July 5, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the Gordon's boarding 
school for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is located on the west side of Gordon's reserve, about 
twelve miles from the agency headquarters. 

Land.-The area of land in connection with the school is not known. 
Buildings.-The main building is the same as reported last year, and is used 

for school purposes. The basement has been ceiled, and the dairy floored. This has 
made a vast improvement. 

There were no changes made to the old school building during the year; it is 
used for a laundry, storehouse, play-room, and for carpenter work. An addition, 
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16 x 18 feet, was added to the stables. These are used for the horses and cattle, and 
also for a hen-house. The ice-house has been enlarged by an extension, 16 x 22 feet. 
The root-house remains the same as stated in last year's report. 

Accommodation.-There is ample accommodation for thirty-five pupils and a 
staff of four. 

Attendance.-The attendance has been very good, with an average of twenty
six pupils. 

Olass-room Work.-The pupils' course. of work is that laid down by the depart
ment. Special atention is paid to instruct them in speaking English. 

Farm and Garden.-We have no farm, but our garden consists of about three 
acres, in which were raised an abundance of vegetables, which have been more than 
ample for our needs for the year. There is also a beautiful flower garden, which 
interests the children very much. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught the care of horses and cattle, the care 
of the garden in summer, how to cultivate it and keep it free from weeds. 

The girls are taught all household duties, butter-making, bread-making and 
cooking; and I may say that some of them are very proficient in this work. Special 
instructions are given to them as to how they should look after things in the house, 
and 110t to waste. This has had a very beneficial effect. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Careful attention is paid to the pupils in this 
respect, and their moral conduct has been excellent. In not one case had severe 
punishment to be administered during the past :year. 

Health and Sanitary Oondition.-The health of the pupils has not been good. 
We had three or four cases of scarlet fever, of a very mild form, also very severe 
colds during the winter. One boy died at his home after a short illness, of con
sumption. A little girl died in the school of tuberculosis of the brain and spine, 
after a three weeks' illness. 

The sanitary condition is all that can be desired; the school is well ventilated 
and clean; since the few cases of scarlet fever, it has been alabastined and painted, 
and all bedding washed. 

Water Supply.-Our water-supply is obtained from two wells about three hun
dred yards from the school. These are situated in a slough and cannot be reached 
in the spring. This necessitates having to use slough water, which I think is not 
wholesome. The well mentioned in my last report as being situated a few feet from 
the building has been cleaned out. It has a good supply of water, but it is unfit for 
cooking purposes. 

Fire Protection.-This consists of two Babcocks, two Oarr chemical fire-engines, 
one pump, two lengths of hose, twelve buckets, six axes, seventeen hand-grenades, 
nine fire-extinguishers and a small tank, besides several barrels. The pump and hose 
are useless without a tank in the basement, as they are fitted for that purpose. The 
small tank has been put up outside the building; it is a very inferior one, being of 
pine wood, and is now leaking. One Babcock is unfit for use. This has been reported 
in my returns. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is heated with stoves, and is very comfort
able; but we cannot get sufficient heat from the pipes to keep the frost from coming 
through the walls upstairs. This I attribute to the walls not having sufficient mortar 
in the centre. 

The lighting is done with coal oil. 
Recreation.-Football and swings are the favourite pastimes during the sum

mer months; coasting in winter, and many other games in the school-room pass the 
t~::-.e during the long winter evenings. 

I have, &c., 
M. WILLIAMS. 

Principal. 
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'I'll(' Honourable 

N ORTHWESl' TERRITORIES, 
Ilm,y ANGELS BOARDING SCHOOL~ 

XATIYITY ~fISSION, FORT CHIPEWYAN, 
ATIIABASKA LAKE, August 3, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Iudian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

343 

SIR,-I have pleasure in forwarding the annual report on matters concerning ou:~ 
school, hoping that my efforts to give as precise a narration as possible will prove 
sa tisfactory. 

Location.-The Holy Angels boarding Echool at Nativity mission, near For; 
ChipewJ'an, belongs to the Roman Catholic mission, and is under the care of tb! 
Si~ter5 of Charity. ('ommonl,\' called Orej' Xuns, of ~{ontreal ; it is situated on the 
bank of the Athabaska lake, facing its waters, and is lined on every other side b:r 
naked and barren rock5, formerly covered with fir-tree~. 

Fort Chipe,~'all possesses no post office; neither are we located on any reserve. 
Land.-The soil is sterile and rocky. Not far from our building there is a littl.~ 

flat and low stretch of land, which in former days was a lake. As no place fit for culti
vation could be found, the Right Rey. Bishop Farand drained this lake and succE'edell 
in making a til'ld fifteen aere;; in area. This is the only farm we pusse"'s. 

Although the soil is lacking in many good qualitiea, it is, nevertheless the mOHt 
susceptible of ('ultivation that can be found ill all the surrounding district. Our litth 
tract of land admits of the cultivation of barley and potatoes, when these are nut 
damaged by frost, which is very often the case. Carrots, cabbage and turnips are nnt 
so (:1sil~' affected by the sudden changes of temperature which occur S,) ,)ft.:'11 ~ltlrill!~ 

the SUllllller heat, but unfortunately they thrive very poorly in our unfruitful soil. 
Buildings.-The in"titution comprises three buildings, fonning an open square, 

facing the north. The west wing comprises an area 38 feet long, 27 feet wide and 35 
feet high; the centre building is 50 feet long, 30 feet wide, rising to a height of 30 feet. 
The east annex, which is now being built, will be 50 feet long, 25 feet wide and 35 
feet high. A large cla5s-room, an infirmary for boys and a refectory, two parlours and a 
kitchen, to which a wash-house is added, are on the first floor of the east and centre 
buildings. The second story contains the girls' dormitory and infinnary, further on is 
a littlf> ('hapel and room!" l'€;;erved for the U5C of the Sisters in charge. Above, in the 
garret, is the boys' dormitory. The buildings are two stories high, with large garrets. 
The new wing will be three stories high and after its completion the little girls will 
take pO~5E'ssion, and thus be further removed from the boys. The ground floor will b3 
used for a kitchen and two refectories, the second story for a recreation and sewing
room, and the upper flat will be used as a dormitory, 

A('comlllooation.-Accommodation can be provided for sixty pupils, seven Sisters 
and six auxiliary or lay Sisters. . 

Attendance.-School is kept open regularly, except on usual holidays, and the 
pupils are attentive. 

Class-room Work.-The subjects taught are: reading, writing, grammar, arith
metic, geography, history of Canada and vocal music. 

Farm and Garden.-The children weed the ~arden ano help in whatever little work 
they can do on the farm, besides the boys saw and chop the wood required for fuel. 
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Industries Taught.-The girls are taught: sewing, knitting, darning, embroidery 
and cooking, in fine nothing is neglected to instruct them in becoming good house
keepers. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The pupils daily assist at divine service given in 
our chapel on week days. They attend the mission church on Sundays. The Rev. 
Father in charge instructs them with great care in their religious duties, which we 
endeavour to make them understand and practise. 

Health and Sanita:ry Condition.-The Indians' state of health is very precarious. 
An epidemic having broken out in Athabaska, the children as well as the majority 
of Indians contracted the disease. Only one pupil died at the school, but many of 
those who, at their parents' request, left our school, hoping to recover from the sick
ness at home, died after a short time. 

As a general rule our children are quite healthy. Doctor O. C. Edwards kindly 
gave us a certificate of the present conditioll of the children's health, as follows :-

Holy Angels, Fort Chipewyan, 
August 8, 1901. 

I hereby certify, that I have this day visited this convent and examined the school 
premises and also examined each pupil in attendance. The school premises are in a 
thorough sanitary condition. Twenty boys and eighteen girls are present to-day, also 
the principal. Their state is thoroughly satisfactory. 

O. C. EDWARDS, M.D. 

Water Supply and Fire Protection.-We use no other water than what we 
draw from the lake. The only fire-appliances on hand are a force-pump, with hose, 
ladders, buckets and axes, to which we shall add .a large tank after the completion of 
the new wing. 

Heating and Lighting.-Wood is used for heating, and coal oil for lighting pur
poses. 

Recreation.-Outdoor games are indulged in as often as the weather permits. 
In calm weather when there is no danger in sailing on the lake in skiffs or in the 
steamboat when possible, picnic excursions are taken to one of the many islands that 
dot the lake, and are greatly enjoyed. These little excursions are the chief sports in 
summer. During the cold season, a long walk taken every day proves beneficial. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
SISTER McDOUGALL, 

Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ISLE A LA CROSSE BOARDING SCHOOL, 

ISLE A LA CROSSE, August 20, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 
1901. 

Location.-The Isle A la Crosse boarding school is situated on a peninsula, about 
two hundred and forty-six feet from the edge of the lake. Unfortunately this spring 
the. lake was higher than ever before, the water having risen to the front of a yard 
situated about eighty feet from the boarding school. 
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Land.-'Ye have about seventy acres under cultivation and alJout thirty more 
remains to be cleared. The land on which the boarding school is 5ituat{-d is the private 
property of the mission. 

Building.-The building has a frontage of 8 feet and a depth of 30. 
Accommodation.-There is accommodation at present for forty girls and twenty 

boys. 
Attendance.-The twelve children admitted to the boarding school, being boarders, 

attended school regularly every day. 
Class-room 'Vork.-The subjects taught are: religious instruction, grammar, 

arithmetic, geography, spelling, dictation, writing, reading, and useful knowledge. 
This year the children have made good progress and proved themselves very studious. 

Farm and Garden.-The farm and garden have been carefully workeu. The 
crop was fair. There was no frost until the end of August. 

Industries Taught.-The children are taught how to plant potatoes, sow barley, &c. 
The girls are taught cooking, sewing, knitting, and general housework. They make 
lill the clothes worn by themselves. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The children are under the care of the Sisters, 
and I can certify that they are well looked after and well instructed both by example 
and precept. They are carefully trained in moral and religious subjects. Their con
duct on the whole is pretty good, and they are giving satisfaction. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The children have enjoyed pretty good health. 
Great precaution has been taken in every way to secure the best sanitary conditions 
among them. 

Water Supply.-The water is taken from the lake, consequently our water supply 
occasions us very little trouble. 

Fire Protection.-Barrels of water are kept constantly on hand in different parts 
of the building, and there is also a small pump at the convent, about sixty yards from 
the school. 

Heating and Lighting.-Stoves heat the rooms; wood is the fuel employed, and 
we use coal oil for the lighting. 

Recreation.-There are play-rooms for the boys and girls in their respective quar
ters and also separate recreation-grounds for each. 

General Remarks.-The children are making progress in their knowledge of the 
English language. On Sundays, in church, the voices of the children lead the congre
gation. The children are very happy and glad to remain at the school, where they are 
reall." at home. 

I t has always been very easy to recruit pupils for this school. 
Before closing, I beg to thank the department for the kindness and interest it has 

shown to our school. These Indians have been for some time extremely anxious to 
have their children well educated, and I hope the government will increase the grant to 
provide for forty or fifty pupils. 

I have, &c., 
I. RAPET, 

Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ST. BERNARD'S MISSION R. C. BOARDING SCHOOL, 

LESSER SLAVE LAKE P.O., June 22, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The St. Bernard's mission is situated on the northeastern banks of 
Lesser Slave lake, on a beautiful hill which slopes towards the lake and commands 
a view of the surrounding country. 

Buildings.-There are three buildings. The main structure is seventy-two 
feet long by twenty-eight feet wide, and three stories high. The boys' house is sixty 
feet long by twenty-five feet wide, and two stories high. The third building, which 
has been set apart for a school-house, is thirty feet long by twenty-four feet wide, and 
three stories high. 

Accommodation.-The girls have their apartments in the main building; these 
comprise a large recreation-hall, two roomy and well ventilated dormitories, a cheer
ful sewing-room, and a refectory. The kitchen has also been removed to this house. 
The remaining apartments are occupied by the members of the staff. 

Several improvements were made upon the house which served last year for 
kitchen, boys' dormitory and dining-room. This building is now occupied exclusively 
by the boys, and affords the same advantages as the girls' departments. 

Land.-The area of land connected with the school is about nine acres, and belongs 
to the mission. 

Attendance.--Oul' pupils, for the greater number, enter school in September and 
leave at the end of June. The average attendance is between fifty and sixty pupils; 
about forty remain during the summer months. 

Class-room VV ork.-Very satisfactory work was done by the pupils in the class
rooms. The children are well advanced for their years, and many of them seem -to 
appreciate the advantages of an education. The branches taught are: reading, 
spelling, arithmetic, grammar, geography, history, writing, composition, ethics, vocal 
music, instrumental music, drawing, calisthenics, &c. 

Farm and Garden.-About two hundred and ninety-five acres of land are under 
tillage, the farm comprising two hundred and fourtee>n acres; the rest is cultiv:.lted as 
a garden. 

Industries Taught.-The young girls learn the culinary art, washing, ironing) 
sewing and dressmaking; in a word, everything that a good housekeeper ought to 
know. The boys are early accustomed to work on the farm. . 

Moral and Religious Training.-Their moral and religious training is based upon 
the pure and unsullied doctrines of Holy Scripture. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-\Vith the exception of a few slight colds, the 
pupils have all enjoyed perfect health during the past year. The climate is most 
healthy. 

Water Supply and Fire Protection.-Very good water is supplied by wells, dug 
close to the house. These wells and ladders are our only protection against fire. 

Heating.-A hot-air furnace was put in under the principal's building last fall, 
and is giving great saiisfaction. The other houses are heated by stoves, in which we 
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burn pine, spruce, poplar and birch. The surrounding forests abound in trees of this 
kind. 

Recreation.-During the summer months the children amuse themselves with 
football. swings, skipping-ropes, bow and arrows, marbles and boating; in the winter 
they have tobogganing, skating, and indoor amusements common to their age. 

Per Capita Grant.-The government grant for the past year was $72 per capita 
for each of forty pupils. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

C. F ALHER, O.M.l., 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
MUSCOWEQUAN'S BOARDIXG SCHOOL, 

TOUCHWOOD HILLS, ASSA., .Tuly 9, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to submit the following annual report of this school for the fiscal 
;year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The Muscowequan's boarding school is 10cateJ about tweh'e miles from 
the Touchwood agency and Kutawa post office, outside of the In1lian reserve. 

Land.-The land connected with the school is a homestead of one hundred and 
sixt~, acres, situated on the quarter of section 14, northwest, township 27, rllnge 15, 
belonging to the society of the Oblates. There is a large garden. prettil~' laid out in 
front of the house, trees are planted alongside of the form{'r. On nne ~i(le (If the 
school a nice parterre surrounded with trees has been laid out; tl1(>\'I' i,. all a\'enue, 
eighty feet wide, and good fences on -each side . 

. Buildings.-The school buildings include the old church which now serve,.; as a 
school-room, and a new stone house erected four years ago. The basement comprises 
a large cellar, part of which is used as a root-house and dai~·. On the first floor are: 
a kitchen, a small room for bake-ovf'n, a pantry, refectoric~ for Sisters and pupils, 
two smaller rooms for visitors, a chapel where pupils assemble for morning and even
ing prayers. On the second floor: girls' dormitor~" sewing-room, play-room, and 
Sisters' apartments. There is also a large and comfortable attic. Th? other part of 
the building, forming an angle with the first, contains nn its first floor: the class
room and play-room for the boys; on the upper floor i" the boys' dormitory. The 
other buildings are: the principal's house, the church, the carpenter's shop and the 
stables. 

Accommodation.-This school has ample accommodation for forty pupils and a 
staff of seven persons. 

Attendance.-Thirty children attended school regularly during the year. 
Class-room Work.-Classes are taught in the morning and in the afternoon. 

School hours are from nine to twelve, a.m. and from two to four o'clock p.m. The 
programme laid out by the department is strictb- enforced. Much attention i" paid to 
correct English conv.ersation, writing, reading, arithmetic, spelling, drawing, geo
graphy and vocal music. Satisfactory progress has been notic('d during the past 
year in all the above-mentioned subjects. 

Industries Taught.-The girls are trained in all branches of domestic work: 
baking, cooking, laundrying, sewing, knitting, dressmaking, rug-making and darning. 
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All the children's clothing is made in the school. Gardening, haying, stable-work, 
cutting and carrying wood, form the principal occupations of the boys. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Great care and special attention are given to this 
part of education, and no effort is spared to instruct our pupils thoroughly in prin
ciples of faith and religion. The conduct and general behaviour give great satisfac
tion, and it is a matter of surprise and pleasure to find how willingly they practise 
the lessons taught them. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the children has b€en remarkably 
good during the whole year, and I am happy to say that onl.y one case of mortality has 
to be reported. 

Water Supply.-Water is supplied to the school from three wells, two on the prem
ises near the school, and one in the cellar under the kitchen, from which water is 
drawn by means of a force pump, which conveys the water to a tank fixed near the roof 
of the building, from which the water supply is distributed by means of iron pipes, 
to the kitchen and girls' rooms. There is also a force pump in one of the outside 
wells and a hose for watering the garden and surrounding grounds. 

Fire Protection.-The school has been provided by the department with two 
Babcocks, twelve fire-pails--which are always kept filled with water-fire-extinguishers 
and axes. All these are put in convenient places through the building. 

Heating.-The building is heated by seven stoves \vith wood fires. 
Recreation.-In winter-time the pupils are supplied with different games, music, 

singing and outdoor exercises. In the summer months the boys take great delight in 
football, swings, croquet, arrow-shooting and gymnastic exercises. The girls, in pla.y
ing, singing and other games. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

I. JACOB, 
Principal, pro temp. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
McDOUGALL ORPHANAGE AND BOARDING SOHOOL~ 

MORLEY, ALBERTA, July 24, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to !'mbmit my annual report on the above school for the 
, year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is situated on lot eight of the Belanger survey, Morley
ville settlement, between the forks of Ghost and Bow rivers, and about four miles 
east of the eastern boundary of the Stony reserve, north of Bow river. 

Land.-The land owned by the school consists of one thousand one hundred anrl 
thirty-seven acres. This land was given to the school by the government. The 
quality of the land is very poor, being mostly of a gravelly nature, and is almost ex
clusively adapted to grazing purposes. 

Buildings.-The main buildings are frame, and since last report a new wing has 
been added, 40 x 26 feet, with basement and stone foundation. The basement of this 
wing is used as a recreation-room for the girls, the ground floor as a dining-room, and 
first Hat as girls' dormitory; also containing two rooms which are used for lady mem
bers of the staff. 
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The whole building, together with the school-room, has had three coats of paint 
outside. 

Accommodation.-The school at present accommodates forty-five pupils and eight 
members of a staff. 

Attendance.-The attendance for the year has been very good, and fully as many 
pupils as the rule of health would allow have been present all year. 

Class-room 'Vork.-The progress in this department has been very good and most 
satisfactory. 

Farm and Garden.-Owing to our nearness to the mountains, no farming can be 
done further than the growing of a quantity of green feed for stock, and a small quan
tity of vegetables. We have at present in this line: thirty acres of oats; one acre of 
brome grass; one acre of potatoes; half acre of turnips, and a quarter of an acre of 
carrots and beets, all of which promise to be a good crop. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught in the various branches of ranching, 
teaming, ploughing, fencing and mowing, but as they are all small, they are incapable 
of any heavy work. The girls are taught efficiently in the various branches of house
work, sewing, knitting, mending, cooking, laundry, &c. 

Moral and Religious Training.-In every way possible we have tried to train these 
children in the faith in which we believe, and w~ are thankful that our efforts have 
not been in vain. The morals of the pupils are very good. Cases of punishment 
have been very fe,." and iar between. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the pupils has not been very good, 
although we have had good medical attendance. Dr. Lafferty has responded promptly 
to our calls, and done all he could for us. The months of February and March are 
very hard on these children. 

Fire Protection.-The only fire-protection we have consists of four Babcock fire
extinguishers, which are carefully attended to, and placed convenient for use. 

Heating.-The building is heated by two wood furnaces, one of which is new and 
in good order; the other was put in some years ago, and requires attention in the 
way of repairs. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

JOHN W. NIDDRIE, 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES) 
ONION LAKE R. C. BOARDING SCHOOL) 

ONION LAKE~ July 26, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affuirs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 
30, 1901. 

I.ocation.-The school is situated on Seekaskootch reserve, about twelve miles 
from Fort Pitt, on the north side of the Saskatchewan river. 

I.and.-About four acres of land are fenced in and set apart for the use of the 
school, garden, yards and play-grounds. 
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Buildings.-The school is a frame building, 45 x 35 feet, exclusively for the use of 
the school; the cOIlvent, kitchen, laundry and storehouse are separate buildings. The 
staff occupy private buildings. 

Accommodation.-There is good and ample accommodation for fifty pupils, and 
if it were not for the boys' dormitory, I would say for seventy pupils. 

Attendance.-The number of pupils authorized by the department is fifty; this 
number was complete throughout the year. 

Class Work.-The programme of studies laid down by the department is faith
fully adhered to. The class-work is done neatly and with great application and 
emulation. All the pupils, except the little ones of standard I, are subscribers to the 
entrance pamphlet, published by the Educational Publishing Company. The pupils 
are greatly interested in their papers, and work the questions contained in them. 

Farm and Garden.-About two acres of land is cultivated for gardening and 
vegetables; flowers of every kind are raised. Both boys and girls take an active part 
in gardening, and this year success rewarded their labour, for the garden is very 
beautiful. 

Industries Taught.-The boys are taught gardening, care of horses and cattle, 
and as no man-servant is kept, all the little jobs of repairing, carpentering, &c., are 
done by them, and we are often surprised and pleased to see how ingenious they are 
to do things, and to do them as perfectly as they can. Besides this, they have their 
own apartments to care for, except scrubbing, help with the washing and baking, and 
do the cobbling for the school. The girls are carefully instructed in every department 
of general housework. All the clothing for both boys and girls is made in the house. 
The girls cut and make their own. Lady visitors, inspecting their work several times 
during the year, have given them great praise for their darning and patchwork. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The moral and religious training of the children 
receives special care. Respect for all authority and obedience is continually incul
cated and insisted upon. Besides, a certain time each day is devoted to Christian 
doctrine. . 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the pupils during the year has 
been very good. The small-pox epidemic broke out on the reserve, and several houses 
were quarantined, but by taking the greatest of care and not letting any pupil out of 
the school, on any account, we have escaped the dreaded plague. Great thanks are 
due the department for its kindness and interest in sending out doctors to vaccinate 
and to care for the sick. Thanks and credit are also due to the members of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, and particularly to Sergeant Hall, for his untiring effort::; 
and watchfulness in keeping the disease from spreading. Two pupils died this spring 
after a very short illness; one from consumption of the throat and the other of liver 
complaint. 

Water Supply.-Plenty of good water is supplied from a well, a short distance 
from the house. 

Fire Protection.-One well, ladders, stairs and galleries are our chief protection 
against fire. Fourteen pails, three axes and extra ladders are kept in convenient 
places. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building is heated with stoves. Good temperature 
is maintained. Coal oil lamps light all the house. The lamps arc all in suspenders, 
and hang one foot above the tallest pupil in the school. Pupils are strictly forbidden 
to take lamps out of susp6nders while lighted. The lighting and putting out is in the 
superior's charge. 

Recreation.-The same attention is given to the children's recreation as to their 
other routine. Two hours and a half of recreation is given them each day; in sum
mer one hour more in the evening. Boys and girls have each their respective yards, 
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and are always under thf! supervision of their teachers, who often take part, invent 
uew games and award prizes to encourage and animate the games. In summer, foot
ball, lawn tennis, croquet, swings, skipping ropes, bow and arrows, picnics, walks and 
fruit-gathering are the chief sources of amusement; and in winter, toboganning, 
skating and coasting. Indoor amusements according to their taste, are the winter 
pastimes. 

I hqve, &c., 

CYPR. BOULENE, O.lLI.. 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 

ONION LAKE C. E. BOARDING SCHOOL, 

ONION LAKE, SASK., July] 8, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SlR,-I beg herewith to submit the annual report of the school under my charge 
in this agency. 

Location.-This school is situated on the northeast corner of ~£akaoo's reserve, 
and about three hundred yards southwest of the agency headquarter buildings. 

Land.-There are perhaps twenty acres of land connected with the school and 
mission, this land being part of the Indian reserve. 

Building8.-The school-house is a log building, 24 x 30 feet, three stories high. 
The first floor is used only as a sehool-room and is the full size of the building. The 
~econd floor is used as a dormitory for boys, and a room, 10 x 12 feet, is partitione(l 
off in one corner for the officer in charge of the dormintory. The third floor is the 
full size of the building, and is used as a dormitory. There are no partitions. 

Near the school-house stands the boys' recreation-room. This room constitutes 
the lower floor of a log building, 20! x 22~ feet, two stories high. On the upper floor 
of this building is the sewing-room and store-room for children's clothes. Near this 
building is a storehouse some 15 x 20 feet with a garret for stt>ring clothes; pro
visions, beef, fish, and game are stored on the lower floor. 

The buildings, which form the quarters of the staff and all the girls of the school. 
are made up of six buildings, put up at different times, but all connected; anyone 
()f the four outer doors gives entrance or egress to the whole building, which is about 
GO feet square. 

On the lower floor of this building is the principal's office, Indian room, 
pantry, kitchen, laundry, Ritting-room, dining-room and dispensary. All the upper 
floors are used as bed-rooms for the staff and dormitories for the girls, the dormitories 
for the girls being one Bat, 24 x 36 feet, without partitions, and another 20 J[ 24 feet, 
likewise without partitions. Within the last ~'ear I have added a building 20 x 20 feet, 
two stories high, to the buildings occupied by the staff. This addition forms the 
quarters of ladies comprising the staff, and leaves the girls' dormitories unobstructed 
by any partition, and places the rooms of the staff in such a position that they have 
at all times entire command of the dormitories. There is a cellar 20 x 30 x 7 feet. I 
also built a carpenter shop and general storehouse 22 x 26 feet, two stories high, 
which we find a great convenience. 

Our stables have been enlarged and finished till now they are second to none in 
this place. 
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Accommodation.-Accommodation can be provided for a staff of eight, and also 
for sixty pupils. 

Attendance.-All the children being kept in the home, the attendance has been 
perfectly regular, except in rare cases, when a child would be sick. These cases, how
ever, have been very rare and of only short periods, until the recent outbreak of small
pox among us. 

I am happy to say, though, that only four of our Indian children showed any 
symptoms of the disease (three of them very slightly) and all fully recovered 
some months ago. 

Class-room W ork.-Very marked progress has ben made in class-room work during 
the past half year, especially is the improvement noticeable in reading, writing, arith
metic and English-speaking. 

Farm and Garden.-We only farm a very limited piece of ground-a trifle over 
an acre. Still off that patch of ground we raise ample vegetable and root crops to 
supply our whole household, consisting of about sixty souls. The work is almost 
entirely done by the staff and scholars. 

Industries Taught.-Carpentry and house-building are the principal industries 
the boys are taught. They also have the care of horses and poultry, as well as the care 
of the cows and the milking, and working of the cream-separator is also part of their 
work or duties. We also raise a few hogs, and thi!? forms part of their work. 

Girls are taught knitting, sewing, cooking and general housework and the making 
of butter and cheese. 

Moral and Religious Training.-To this part of their education particular care 
and attention is paid. Each one of the staff fully recognizes that, without careful 
moral and religious training, all the other training is simply wasted, or worse than 
wasted. We do not aim to teach them the tenets of any particular church, preferring 
to teach them the simple old gospel. 'The old, old story '-Christ first, the church 
afterwards. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-With the exception of the outbreak above men
tioned, the health of all the school has been exceptionally good. 

I am not aware of a single child having been bedridden through disease for a 
greater length of time than a single day. 

Water Supply.-Our water-supply is ample, four wells being used, and each of 
them containing a fine supply of good water. 

Fire Protection.-Two small chemical fire-extinguishers, ten fire-pails, three axes 
and constant watchfulness and care as to stoves and stovepipes, are all the protection 
we have in the large building occupied by the staff and girls of the school. At the 
school-house and boys' dormitory there is a well with abundant water, a force-pump 
and hose and nozzle for same. 

Heating.-All our premises are heated with wood stoves. In places where there 
is greater danger of children playing with fire I use top-draft stoves, so that it is al
most impossible for the children to get at the fire. 

Recreation.-The principal recreations are football, baseball, swings and athletics, 
including the cross-cut saw or the wood pile. 

All of which is respectifully submitted. 

I have, &c., 

J. R. MATHESON, 
Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
PEIGAN C. E. BOARDING SCHOOL, 

Pn~'CHER CREEK, ALTA., June 30, 1901. 
The Honourable 

Tho Superintendent General of Inclian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I ha¥e the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1901. 

Location.-This school is built on the banks of Pincher creek, and is situated on 
the northeast quarter of section 12, township 7, range 9, west of fourth meridian. 

Land.-The school owns forty acres of land, being legal subdivision 9 of section 
12. 

Buildings.-The buildings consist of a boarding school proper, a carpenter's shop, 
stable, and other necessary buildings. 

The boarding school is 78 x 32 feet, over all. It is built of wood', and is lathed 
and plastered throughout. It contains kitchen, back kitchen, dining, play and sleeping
rooms for the children, and rooms for the staff, as well as store-rooms and lavatories. 

Accommodation.-This school has accommodation for forty pupils: twenty boys 
and sixteen girls, also accommodation for a staff of six persons. 

Attendance.-The attendance has been good. 
Class-room Work.-The children have made good progress in all their studies. 
Farm and Garden.-Two acres were ploughed and fenced last fall, and is now 

planted with all kinds of vegetables. 
Industries Taught.-The boys are taught to take care of cattle, horses, pigs, and 

poultry. They do all the bread-making, cut wood, and do the general housework in 
their part of the building. 

The girls are taught housework, knitting, and washing, and assist in the kitchen. 
Religious and Moral Training.-Religious instruction is given daily by the prin

cipal, and on Sunday one service is in their native tongue; everything is done both by 
precept and example to improve the morals of the pupils. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-Two deaths took place during the year, other
wise the health of the pupils has been good. 

The sanitary condition is excellent, the buildings are well ventilated throughout. 
Water Supply.-All the water is drawn from a drive well in the kitchen, and is 

alwa~'s pure. 
Heating.-The building is heated by means of hot air from two large furnaces in 

the basement. 
Recreation.-The pupils have ample grounds to play in. All kinds of outdoor 

games are played, such as football, hockey, and others. 
General Remarks.-The staff consists of principal and matron, teacher, and girls' 

matron. The school is not as full as it might be, as there are still many of school age 
on the reserve who ought to be in school. 

27-i-23 

I have, &c., 

W. R. HAYNES, 
Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 

PEIGAN R. C. BOARDING SCHOOL, 
MACLEOD, AJ .. TA., July 15, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-Complying with the wishes of the Indian department, I beg to submit my 
annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The Sacred Heart boarding school on the Peigan reserve is hand
somely situated on the north side of Old Man's river, on a small elevation about the 
centre of the reserve, and in close proximity to the agency buildings. Peigan reserve, 
Macleod, N.W.T., is the post office address of the institution. 

Land.-The land on which the school is built belongs to the reserve, and half an 
acre is fenced for a vegetable garden, where we grow every year a good crop. 

Buildings.-The school building, consisting of a large house, 84 x 26 feet, and an 
addition on the north side of 20 feet square, used for pantry, and 24 x 20 feet for kit
chen, constitute the buildings at this institution. The centre building is 30 feet 
square, two stories high, and the roof part, which is not finished, and consequently un
occupied, gives accommodation to the staff. On both sides, ,Yest and east of the centre 
building, there are two wings, divided into three large rooms, which are used as re
creation-room, school-room and sleeping-room. 

Accommodation.-Accommodation can be provided for forty children, but so far 
we have not succeeded ir. getting a grant for more than twenty, although a larger 
number of children are in attendance. 

Attendance.-Twenty-six boarding pupils are in attendance at present, and two 
are absent on account of sickness. 

Class-room Work.-We are following the programme as given by the department. 
Farm and Garden.-Our children are too small to work on the farm, but at special 

hours they help in the garden. 
Moral and Religious Training.-Special attention is given to our pupils, and 

eatechism is taught every day. 
Health and Sanitary Condition.-Since the last report, six pupils died of an un

known sickness. The remainder are in good health at present. 
Water Supply.-This year we dug a well near the buildings, which will supply 

the needs of the school. 
Fire Protection.-Olle fire-extinguisher, axes, and buckets full of water are 

always kept on hand. 
Heating.-We use common coal stoves to heat the buildings, and hope something 

better will be granted by the department. 
Lighting.-Coal oil lamps are used to light the institution. 
Recreatlon.-Great care is taken in this matter. The children are regularly in 

the open air and take their recreation. When inside they have large and well ven
tilated rooms in which to play. 

General Remarks.- 'Ve are thankful to the department for the attention given 
to our school in sending us supplies of different kinds, but especially for school sup
plies. 

I have. &c., 
L. J. DANIS, 

Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ROUND LAKE BOARDING SCHOOL, 

WHITEWOOD, ASSA., September 18, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

355 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 
1901. 

Location.-The school is situated in the Qu'Appelle valley at the east end of Round 
lake. 

Buildings.-The buildings are frame on stone basements. The main building con
tains kitchen, laundry, dining-rooms, waiting-room, parlour, girls' waiting-room and 
sleeping-rooms, store and sewing-rooms, principal's rooms, cellars, &c. 

The school-house contains school-room, teachers' rooms, farmer's room, boys' sleep
ing-rooms and class-rooms. 

Accommodation.-The buildings contain accommodation for sixty or seventy 
children. 

Sanitary Condition.-The location is well drained towards the river and lake. 
Every impurity is removed, and surroundings kept clean. The rooms are large with 

good light and ventilation. An abundant supply of good food is provided. Cleanliness 
is obseITed in all departments, and exercise, sports, amusements and the cultivation 
of che€rful dispositions serve to keep the pupils in good health. 

Fire Protection.-Chemical fire-extinguishers, a good supply of water antI fire
buckets are kept in readiness. The ·stove-pipes and flues are kept clean and in order. 
Particular care is taken about fires. Barrels filled with water are kept in convenient 
places. 

Farm and Garden.-Two acres of land are cultivated for garden purposes in 
which all kinds of vegetables desirable for our school's use are cultivated, viz., potatoes, 
turnips, onions, cabbage, tomatoes, mellons, corn, pease, beans, &c. The boys find 
useful nnd profitable employment in the garden. 

We have three hundred and twenty acres of land-about eighty of which is under 
cultivation. Th(' rest is use-d as pasture land, and is inclosed with a wire fence. We 
have the latest improved machinery for farming, including a No.4 Massey-Harris 
binder. We have two span of horses, two yoke of oxen and about one hundred head of 
cattle. 

Dairy Work.-Forty CO\\s are in good condition. The boys assist at milking, 
which they are able to do with cleanliness and care. The girls help in taking care of 
the milk and butter. 

Girls' Work.-Under suitable and skilful direction the girls learn all kinds of 
housework, baking, cooking, laundry-work, general housework, sewing, knitting, 
mending, the cutting and making up of their own garments and the gannents of the 
smaller boys. 

Religious Instruction.-This is the most important part of our work. Religious 
instruction is given at morning and evening devotions. Sabbath school and church 
services are held each Sabbath, and in all our work and dealings with the children we 
try to build up a true character. 

Water Supply.-We have an abundant supply of water, which is obtained from 
the lake, the river and from springs. 

27-i-23! 
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Heating.-Wood stoves are used for heating purposes. 
Class-room Work.-The average attendance was about thirty. Good progress has 

been made and the studies prescribed by the department are adhered to. The teacher, 
Mr. Hendry, is well qualified and is deeply interested in his work. 

General Remarks.-We wish to thank the agent, Mr. Begg, for the interest he has 
manifested in the school and the department for the assistance given. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
H. McKAY, 

Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
SARCEE BOARDING SCHOOL~ 

CALGARY P. 0., ALTA.~ August 1, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit herewith a report of the Sarcee boarding 
school for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is situated on the southeast corner of the reserve, and 
near the agency headquarters. 

Land.-About ten acres are fenced in for the purposes of the school and mission 
combined. 

Buildings.-The school is under one roof, boys' and girls' wings being separated 
by dining-room and kitchen. The boys' wing is 24 x 50 feet. The ground floor con
sists of teacher's sitting-room, office, recreation-room, bath-room and school-room. 
The upstairs consists of teacher's bed-room, dormitory and clothing-room. The uor
mitory is 24 x 30 feet. The girls' wing consists of matron's quarters, recreation and 
work-room, and bath-room, on ground floor. The whole of the upstairs is used for a 
dormitory. It is 22 x 24 feet. The dining-room and kitchen, which separate the two 
wings, are 18 x 25 feet and 18 x 18 feet respectively. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for twenty boys and ten girls. 
Attendance.-The number on the roll on June 30 was eleven: three boys and eight 

girls. 
Class-room \Vork.-This has gone steadily on during the year, and great improve

ment has been made, especially in English. The schedule is followed. The grading 
on June 30 was as follows :-

Pupils. 

Standard I ............................. . 
" II ................................... . 
" III ................................. . 
" IV ................................... . 

3 
2 
4 
2 

Moral and Religious Training.-Special attention is given to this side of the 
work, the staff ably assisting me. Prayers are held daily, with religious instruction, 
and the pupils attend twice every Sunday the services in the mission chapel close 
by. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-One death occurred in October last from con
sumption. With this exception there has been but little illness. The health of the 
pupils is now good. 
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Fire Protection.-Barrels of water, buckets and axes are placed in convenient 
positions. Two Patton fire-extinguishers were received from the department in the 
spring. 

Heating.-This is done by stoves. 

Repairs and Painting.-The foundation of a portion of the building was repaired 
by the department during the year, and the whole exterior of the school has been 
painted, the expense being borne by the department. 

General Remarks.-Five boys were transferred to the Calgary industrial school 
during the year. Only one boy has been obtained towards filling up the vacancies. 
There are several of school age, both boys and girls, on the reserve, but it is difficult 
to get hold of them. 

The staff is reduced to Mr. and Mrs. Stocken, the difficulty of obtaining suitable 
assistants being nearly as great as that of obtaining children. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

J. \V. TIMS, C.M.S., 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
SMOKY RIVER (ST. AUGUSTINE) BOARDING SCHOOL~ 

SMOKY RIVER, June 17, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR-It gives me great pleasure to submit the first annual report of the Roman 
Catholic boarding school at St. Augustine, Smoky river, for the year ended June 
30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is situated about ten miles above the Peace River cros:)ing, 
on the north side of the river, and nearly opposite the mouth of the Smoky river. 

Land.-The area of land connected with the school consists of about three hun
dred and fifty acres, owned by the Oblate Fathers. Forty acres are under cultivation. 
and on a portion of this land the school stands; but the entire property can be adapted 
to agricultural purposes. 

Buildings.-The buildings are as follows: one two-story structure, 35 x 20 feet. 
The lower portion is entirely used for school purposes, while the upper part is used 
as a boys' dormitory. A second building, three stories high, 40 x 26 feet, has two 
wings, 26 x 18 feet, and an addition, two stories in height. The lower story is suitabl~ 
for culinary work, and the upper serves as a dining-room for the pupils. In one of 
the wings of our main building is the chapel, and the other is used at present as a 
store-room. The dormitory for girls is in the third story, which forms the Sisters' 
residence. One or two other rooms are used by the girls when learning sewing, dress
making, millinery, and other things which appertain to household duties. 

Accommodation.-The establishment can house comfortably about sixty boarders, 
and, in fact, we have had fifty all winter and still have that number. 

Attendance.-Out of the number of enrolled pupils-fIfteen-there have been 
no absentees during the year. . 

Class and Progress.-I am glad to be able to state that the children are makin~ 
satisfactory progress in all the common branches of instruction, and they are all 
anxious to improve in their studies. Some of the pupils are bright and intelligent, 
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notwithstanding the fact that they have been but recently taken from the wilds, and 
it is very gratifying to note their eagerness to surmount the difficulties they encounter 
in studying the English language. The younger ones particularly have abandon.~d 
Cree, and reply in the same language in which they are questioned by their teachers. 

Industries Taught.-The boys assist the lay Brothers collecting cattle, attend
ing the horses, preparing fuel, carrying water, &c. In the spring they are taught 
gardening, and in the fall they help to gather the crops. The girls are taught to sew, 
knit, mend and make new clothing, under the guidance of the Sisters, who are well 
versed in these things. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The Fathers, with the assistance of the good 
Sisters, attend to the moral and religious training of the children with the most 
assiduous care. They spare no pains to enable these young hearts to love God and 
their neighbour, and to attend to all their religious observances. We can say that 
the children generally give entire satisfaction, and, as a result of this, 've seldom 
resort to punishment as incentive to obedience. 

Health.-'Ye regret to report that one death occurred last February. The de
ceased was a young boy on whom consumption had laid its deadly grasp prior to the 
lad's admittance to the school. Apart from slight colds, we had little, if any, sickness 
during the year, and the general health of the children is good. 

Water Supply.-The river, which flows about one hundred and fifty yards from 
the establishment, furnishes an abundant supply of water. 

Fire Protection.-Besides the Peace river, the water from a creek that flows 
alongside our property affords sufficient protection against fire. 

Heating.-The main building is heated by a ' New Idea' furnace, from the works 
of Gurney, Tilden & Co. We use ordinary box-stoves in the other houses. Wood is 
used exclusively as fuel. 

Recreation.-In a pleasant yard in front of the school, under the personal super
vision of the teachers, recreation is indulged in. "Football is the chief sport in sum
mer. The boys drill occasionally, and the girls have calisthenic exercises. During 
the winter months skating and tobogganing are the ordinary amusements. 

General Remarks.-It pleases me beyond exprcssjon to testify to the unremitting 
zeal of those interested in the young school. Theil' efforts, together with the good
will manifested on the part of the pupils, deserve special praise, and will certainly, 
with the blessing of God, be crowned with success. 

I have, &c., 
SISTER SOSTENE, 

Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
ST. ALBERT BOARDIXG SCHOOL, 

ST. ALBERT, ALTA., July 1, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

359 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit herewith a report of the St. Albert boarding 
school, for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is situated about nine miles north of the town of Edmonton, 
Alberta. It is not on a reserve, but is situated in the St. Albert settlement and on 
the bank of the Sturgeon river. 

Land.-The area of land in connection with the school and owned by the Corpora
tion of the Sisters of Charity, is three hundred and thirty-five acres, situated in 
township 54, range 25. 

Buildings.-The buildings are as follows: main building, 180 x 35 feet, which is 
used by the staff and girls. The boys are in a separate building, 50 x 30 feet. The 
outbuildings are: a bakery, a laundry, an implement shed, a meat-house, an ice-house, . 
granaries, horse and cattle stables, besides numerous smaller buildings. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for one hundred and eighty persons. 
Attendance.-The present enrolment is seventy-seven, with an average attendance 

(If seventy-three. 
Class-room Work.-The public school programme for the Territories is followed. 
Farm and Garden.-There are two hundred acres of land under cultivation, and 

with the exception of three hired men, the work is done by the boys. 
Moral and Religious Training.-Careful attention is paid to the moral and 

religious training; the conduct of the pupils being generally good, punishments are 
rarely resorted to. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of the pupils was fairly good all 
winter. Towards spring we got a few light cases of the then prevalent epidemic of 
small-pox. All the other pupils were vaccinated. 

Water Supply.-The water-supply is obtained by a hot-air pumping engine, giving 
five hundred gallons of water per hour. 

Heating and Lighting.-The heating is done by two hot-air furnaces and stoves; 
lighting by coal oil lamps. 

Fire Protection.-A tank of fifteen hundred gallons capacity is in the attic. The 
water is forced there by a hot-air pumping engine and from thence it is distributed 
throughout the buildings. Four fire-extinguishers, twenty-two grenades and three 
axes are dispersed about the halls. The latter articles were supplied by the department. 

We have besides, hose and six ladders, on, or around the buildings. 
Recreation.-Recreation is taken three times a day after each meal, during which 

the pupils indulge in outdoor games. 

I have, &c., 

SISTER L. A. DANDURAND, 
Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
THUNDERCHILD'S (ST. HENRY) BOARDING SCHOOL, 

THUNDERCHlLD, SASK., July 8, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to forward my annual report for the year ended June 
80, 1901. 

Location.-The Thunderchild's boarding school is situated very near Thunder
child's reserve on the Roman Catholic mission property. It has been in operation 
since March 25, 1901. 

Land.-The land in connection with the school consists of the southeast ;, section 
6, township No. 46, range 18, west of the third meridian, patented. This land is the 
property of the Roman Catholic mission; it is a plateau with trees here and there, 
and is about one mile distant from the Saskatchewan river. It is adapted for any 
kind of grain. 

Buildings.-The school building is 36 feet x 28 feet, and contains class-room, re
fectory, two dormitories, one for the boys and one for the girls, and the rooms indis
pensable for the persons who take care of the children; also a kitchen, 14 x 16 feet. 
This building is government property, $2,500 being paid by the department to erect 
it. It is not painted. In connection with this school building, there is a laundry 12 x 
16 feet, and a pantry 8 x 8 feet, which have been erected at a cost of $350. These two 
last mentioned buildings are not government property, as no grant was given by the 
department towards their completion. 

Accommodation.-There are at present eleven pupils, who are boarders. The school 
is fine, and the pupils will be comfortable. The equipment is not yet complete. 

Staff.-The staff of the school is as follows :-Rev. Father H. Delmas, O.M.I., 
principal; Rev. Sister Saint Anselme, seamstress; Rev. Sister Sainte Caroline, cook; 
Miss M~lina L'Heureux, teacher. 

Attendance.-All the pupils are boarders, and since the school has been open they 
did not miss a day, except two pupils; one being sick, attended only seventeen days 
and the other attended thirty-one days. The school was open sixty-two class days during 
the quarter endedJ une 30. -

Class-room W ork.-The children are almost all beginners; their work in class, 
consisted of learning the alphabet, spelling, reading, writing and arithmetic. They 
have improved very satisfactorily for the time they studied. The standing of the 
pupils is as follows :-

Standard I ................... . 
" II............. .. .. . .. 

Pupils. 

9 
2 

Farm .and Garden.-There is very little to be said this year in this respect, except 
that eighteen bushels of potatoes were planted and different kinds of vegetables were 
sown in the garden, such as : onions, turnips, pease, carrots, &c. 

Moral and Religious Trailling.-A great deal of care is given to the moral and 
religious training of each child; the teachers know that-the children now in attendance 
will form society later on. When the Indian children who are accepted become 
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used to the ways of civilization, they will get less superstitious and more Christian. 
Stories-from which a moral teaching can be drawn-are selected to be told them. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-Each room in the building, where the 'children 
have to live, is provided with ventilators. An Eolian ventilator is placed on the roof. 
We have escaped the epidemics so prevalent elsewhere. 

Water Supply.-A well will be dug near the building and a pump placed in the 
kitchen to supply water for all the other rooms. 

Fire Protection.-There are two ladders on the house that could be used in case 
of fire. It would be well to have more fire-appliances on hand. 

Heating and Lighting.-The building will be heated by stoves in which we will 
use wood. Coal oil lamps are pl-aced in each room. 

Recreation.-Each day recreation is given to the children from breakfast till nine 
o'clock; a quarter of an hour in the forenoon during class-time; from dinner till 
halfpast one; a quarter of an hour in the forenoon and from four o'clock till bcd-time. 
During the time of relaxation, the pupils are out of doors as much as possible; a 
teacher is with them during the hours of recreation as well as during class hours. A 
part of that time is taken to teach manual work. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 

H. DELMAS, O.'M.I., 
Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 

BATTLEFORD IKDCSTRIAL SCHOOL, 

B.UTLEFORD, SASIL, .June 2~, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-The following report, in connection with this school, for the fiscal year just 
ending, is respectfully submitted in accordance with your circular of 4th inst. 

Location.-The school is located on the south bank of the Battle river, about two 
miles west of the confluence of the Battle and North Saskatchewan rivers; it is about 
two miles due south of the town of Battleford. which is our post office. It is built on 
Dominion lands reserved specially for the school by the department. 

Land.-The total quantit~· of land reserved is nine hundred and forty-three acres, 
of which five hundred and sixty-six acres are in the immediate vicinity of the school, 
and three hundred and seventy-seven acres three miles to the ea~t, reserved as a hay 
swamp. The land is all in township 43, range 16, west of the third meridian, and 
comprises parts of sections 15, 17, 18, 19, and 20. In the hay meadow we get nearly 
all the hay we require; 'only a small portion of the land around the school is fit for 
farming purposes, the most of it is too light and sandy for anything but grazing pur
poses. We have about forty acres ploughed. up. 

Buildings.-These consist of the main building'. in which are the pupils and 
most of the officers, principal's residence, two cottages, carpenter shop, blacksmith shop, 
store-room, stable, pig-pen, laundry, bakery, hen-house, root-house. granar~', ware
house, and several small outbuildings. 

Accommodation.-We could accommodate a hundred and fift~· pupils-if we could 
get them-and the necessary staff to look after them. As in other schools, the cliffi
culty here is to get all the pupils we want. 
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Attendance.-Admissions during the year, eight; discharges and deaths, eleven. 
Number of names on roll in June quarter, ninety-nine. Average attendance during 
the year, ninety-eight. 

Class-room W ork.-This is carried on by two teachers, each in a separate room. 
The course of studies required by the department is adhered to. The attendance is on 
the half-time system, excepting in the CRse of the younger or backward pupils, who are 
allowed to attend full time as much as possible. 

Farm and Garden.-Owing to the main portion of our farming land on the flat 
having been flooded in the spring, we were unable to get in more than about ten acres 
of grain. We have five acres in brome grass, and six acres in potatoes and other gar
den produce. Everything is coming on splendidly. 

Industries Taught.-Farming and gardening, the care of horses and cattle, pigs 
and poultry, blacksmithing carpentering, kalsomining, painting, glazing, baking, dairy
ing, laundry work, sewing, knitting, making and mending clothes, cooking and general 
housework. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Morning and evening prayers on week days, 
the regular services and Sunday school on Sundays. Nearly every member of the 
staff takes part in the work of the Sunday school. We have a special prayer meet
ing every ¥.T ednesday evening; many of the pupils, as well as several members of the 
staff, take part in this. A Circle of the (King's Daughters' amongst the girls, and of 
the' King's Sons' amongst the boys, and a (Daily Scripture Reading Union,' includ
ing both girls and boys, have been organized and carried on for some time past with 
very good results. The meetings of these societies are managed by the pupils them
selves under the general direction or supervision of some of the staff. The moral and 
religious training of the pupils is felt to be the one factor in the formation of char
acter, the building up of true manhood, true womanhood, true citizenship. Our daily 
prayer, repeated in unison, is (that true religion and honest industry may here for 
ever flourish and abound.' 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The general health of the staff and pupils has 
been good. The ventilation, and sanitary arrangements generally, have been spoken of 
favourably by the medical officer. Swill, garbage, and all rubbish, &e., are either 
burned or removed to the regular nuisance ground at a safe distance. 

Water Supply.-Our main well having failed us, we are connecting the water 
system in the school with a good spring some little distance away on the premises, 
a spring from which we have been hauling our supply of water for some time past; 
the water is of very good' quality, and the supply plentiful. We have several cisterns 
in the ground near the buildings in which to collect soft water from the roofs. 

Fire Protection.-We have a number of Babcock fire-extinguishers, and hand
grenades, also axes and pails placed in different parts of the school, also four tanks 
which are kept supplied. with water. From the two upper tanks pipes come down to 
the lowest floor, and on each flat there is a length of hose attached to the pipe. Dur
ing the year the McRobie stationary fire-apparatus was placed in the main building. 

Heating.-The buildings are all heated by furnaces and stoves, wood being the 
only fuel we can get here. We use about six hundred cords a year. 

Lighting.-Ordinary lamps with coal oil are all we have. 

Recreation.-Swings, gymnasium-apparatus, football, with various other games, 
and lots of outdoor exercise. 

General Remarks.-Three of our ex-pupils are now teaching schcol, one in On
tario, one in Manitoba, and one in Athabasca, while another ex-pupil is attending St. 
John's college, Winnipeg, studying for the ministry. Two of the others (girls) are 
doing good work as servants in one of our boarding schools. 
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As a rule the ex-pupils who strike out for themselves do well; when failures occur 
it is amongst those who, having returned to the reserves, come under the control or 
influence of the older non-progressive Indians, and even the most of these do well. 

The members of the staff have done faithful work during the year, and good 
results are following their labours and their example. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
E. MATHESON, 

Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 

CALGARY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 

CALGARY, ALTA., June 30, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Srn,-I have the honour to submit the following report on the school under my 
charge, for the fiscal year 1900-1901. 

Location.-The school is situated on the south bank of the Bow river, about five 
miles below the city of Calgary. It is not on an Inrlian reserve. One half the land 
in connection with it was given by the city of Calgary, and the other half was pur
chased by the department. 

Land.-The land comprises the whole of the southeast quarter of section two), 
township twenty-four, range one, west of the fifth meridian, together with that por
tion of the northeast quarter of section twenty-three, township twenty-three, range 
one, west of the fifth meridian, which lies south of the river. The total area is about 
two hundred and ninety-two acres. 

The total area of the land available for cultivation is not much over fifty acres; 
the greater part being only of use for pasturage, being bench land, with a substratum 
of gravel and boulders; very little below the surface. 

There is practically no hay land at all, so that we are dependent on cultivated 
crops for fodder, except when we are fortunate enough to be in a position to make 
arrangements with our neighbours to cut on shares. 

Buildings.-The buildings have not increased since last report. They comprise: 
(1) main school building; (2) farm instructor's residence; (3) carpenter and paint 
shop; (4) cold storage for meat and dairy purpoaes; (5) laundry and bakery; (6) 
stable and barn. 

The main building, aa it now stands, comprises but one wing, it not having been 
completed in acordance with the original plan. The new buiilding, built as a laundry 
and bakery, is at present occupied by the principal as a residence, as the quarters 
available in the main buildings are too cramped. 

Accommodation.-In our main dormitory we have at present thirty-two beds. In a 
smaller room on the same flat, we have \six more, and in another room on the next 
floor, we can accommodate eight more, making a total of forty-six. By squeezing, in 
the main dormitory, that number might be increased to fifty, and that would make the 
utmost limit of the school. 

There are five rooms available for the staff, four of which are occupied, whilst 
one is used as a sewing-room, and reserved for use as a bed-room for visitors, officials 
and inspectors. 
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Attendance.~We finished the year with eight more pupils on the register than 
the number with which we commenced :-

On register June 30, 1900 ..... . 38 
Admitted-

Sarcees .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 5 
Blackfeet. . . . .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 
Bloods...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 4 

Total enrolment ..... . 50 

Discharged 1900-1901-
Bloods. .. ... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... 2 
Blackfeet. . .. ...... ...... ...... 1 

Died (at home)-Sarcee. .. ... ...... ...... ...... .... 1 

Total discharges. .. .. .. ... ...... 4 

Remaining on register June 30, 1901. . . . .. ...... ........ .. 46 

Three of those registered are at home on sick leave, one of whom is not likely to 
recover sufficiently to enable him to return to school, whilst the honourable discharg'3 
of several others is pending. 

Class-room Work.-This is still under the direction of :Mr. Mills. The curricu
lum ordered by the department is fairly well adhered to, but the progress of many 
of the pupils appears slow. At ouI' periodical public entertainments the pupils show 
to advantage. 

Farm and Garden.-Mr. Young remains with us in charge of this department. 
The crops harvested last fall were again satisfactory, the oats being a particularly 

good sample. About forty acres were under cultivation, mostly in roots and garden 
stuff. The crops give promise of fair results for this fall, though the very backward 
and cold spring has lightened the root crop considerably. 

The cattle are doing well. 
Industries Taught.-The boys continue to do the work of the house in a ~atis

factory manner, sweeping, scrubbing, cooking, laundry work, mending and darning 
clothes, being done by them under supervision. 

Oarpenter Shop.-This remains under the care of 1vfr. Pippy. I do not think I 
can add anything about this department to what I have previously reported. The 
lads under his care do excellently. The tools are well taken care of, fmd any work 
done for the institution is carefully executed, in the most workmanlike manner. 

Three of the pupils have been employed as journeymen carpenters at the Black
foot agency, and the agent reports satisfactoril.y in regard to them. 

Moral and Religious Training.-There have been no serious breaches of dis
cipline to be reported. The pupils still take a keen interest in our services, and 
some of the elder ones are showing more appreciation of the responsibilities of life. 
Several have been attending confirmation classes with good results. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The -health of the pupils has been generally 
good. Some few cases have been ordered by the medical officer to the hospital in 
Calgary, whilst three, as reported above, have been sent home for the summer to live 
as much in the open air as possible. 

The sanitary condition of the school and premises is good. 
Water Supply.-This is entirely dependent on a well close to the house, and on 

our hot-air engine being in good working order. As it is run by the pupils, it is 
sometimes out of order, but usually it works fairly well, especially now new repairs 
have been inserted. 
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Fire Protection.-Of this we have ample in the main building. On each flat 
there are two lengths, fifty feet long, of rubber hose, one attached to the McRobie 
chemical protection system, and one to the pipe from our water tanks in the attic. 

The McRobie system was inserted by the department this year at a cost of about 
four hundred dollars. Fire-pails kept filled are in handy places, and small Star 
chemical machines are also at hand. 

Heating and Lighting.-The heating is done by two' Economy' combined hot-air 
and water furnaces. The lighting is done by means of small coal oil lamps. 

Recreation.-The main recreation of the pupils is football. Our football team 
this season tied with the winners of the challenge trophy of the Northwest Terri
tories. At other seasons of the year fishing engages their attention in spare time. 

In August, 1900, we inaugurated an athletic meet for the pupils, at which many 
visitors from Calgary were present, and expressed their surprise at the sportsmanlike 
manner in which these Indian boys took part in the ordinary white man's sports. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
OEO. H. HOG BIN, 

Principal. 

N ORTHWF.ST TERRITORIES, 
Qu' ApPELLE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 

LEBRET P.O., August 9, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 
Location.-This school is situated in the Qu'Appelle valley, four and a half mi]es 

east of Fort Qu'Appelle and eighteen miles north of the Canadian Pacific railway; 
though twenty-four miles from Qu'Appelle station by the trail. It is in a central 
pcsitior for thf> Assiniboine, Crooked lakes, File Hills, Muscowpetung, Touchwood 
Hills and Sioux reserves. 

The site is picturesque, the buildings being on a slightly elevated flat between 
two large bodies of water; fronting to the west and south on the Qu' Appelle lake, with 
the village of Fort Qu' Appelle in the distance; to the north are steep hills of irregular 
formation some three hundred feet high, divided by a broad woodf>d valley running in 
a northerly direction, and containing a small creek, while the eastern view presents 
the Katepwe hills and lake in the distance, and in the immediate vicinity the village 
of I,ebret. 

Land.-The area of land belonging to the school and immediately surrounding 
it comprises about six hundred and fifty acres; it was specially surveyed Bnd reserved 
for the purpose by the Department of the Interior, and is made up of parts of sections 
2, 10 and 11. townships 21, range 13, west of the 2nd meridian. Of this land about one 
hundred and fifty acres are under cultivation in three fields and two gardens, the re
mainder, consisting of hills and broken land, is only fit for grazing. 

Besides the above, and about six miles northeast of the sCMol, we have three
quarters of" sections reserved for hay purposes; of these the north east 1, section 
34, township 21, range 13, west of the 2nd meridian, was bought by the department, 
and has about se¥enty-five acres of land under cultivation, the remainder is cut up by 
shallow sloughs, which yield a fair amount of hay in wet seasons; the other quarter 
sections are the northwest 1, section 34, township 21, range 13, and the northwest 1, 
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section 22, township 21, range 13, both west of the 2nd meridian. These are mostly 
scrubby and rolling, and supply a fair amount of hay in wet seasons, besides a valuable 
winter grazing ground for horses not in use. 

All the above parcels of land are fenced in with barb-wire. 
Buildings.-The main block is frame, brick-veneered, and is composed of three 

adjoining three-storied buildings, viz., the boys' building, 90 x 70 feet, with gymnasium 
addition on the north, 35 x 80 feet; the girls' building, 80 x 50 feet, joins the boys' at 
the southeast corner, and the small childrens' and hospital building, 60 x 40 feet, is 
connected with the girls' building at the southeast corner. 

Basements extend under most of the buildings ,and contain the heating plant and 
pumping engine, large coal bins, and store-rooms for roots and vegetables. 

The first floor of this block is divided into class-rooms, dining hall, recreation
rooms, parlours, kitchen, pantries, lavatories and halls. The second floor consists of 
dormitories, sewing-rooms, offices and lavatories. The third floor includes chapel, 
hospital, doctor's dispensary, dormitories, employees' rooms, store-rooms and tanks for 
domestic and fire-protection purposes. 

Connected to the main building and built of lumber, not yet veneered, are the 
Indian reception-room, ice-house, provision store, fire engine-house and girls' closets. 

The following buildings are separate from the main building and from each other, 
are of frame construction, and stand in two rows facing on a lane running north and 
soutIJ .: windmill for crushing grain and sawing fire-wood; boys' closet, sheds for cO':lI, 
lime and general storing purposes, bakery and flour store, carpenter-shop and lumber 
shed; blacksmith-shop, with tin-shop above it. 

North of these buildings iftnd of the main roadway that runs east and west and 
forming three sides of the barn-yard, are the stables, barns, granary, pig-sty and imple
ment sheds. 

On the lake shore directly in front of the main entrance to the school is the 
laundry, a building that is in rather too conspicuous a position at present, and which 
is in serious danger of being demolished by the ice in the spring; last spring a large 
portion of the foundation wall was knocked away; the level of the lake has been 
raised considerably by dams since this building was erected. 

Accommodation.-The ~ccommodation is' ample for two hundred and twenty-five 
pupils and twenty-five employees. 

Attendance.-The attendance for the year has averaged one hundred and two 
hoys and one hundred and twenty girls; a total of two hundred and twenty-two; 
several of these were under age and only drew half the per capita allowance. 

Class-room W ork.-Of the two hundred and twenty-seven pupils enrolled at the 
end of June, one hundred and four were boys and one hundred and twenty-three were 
girls. The grading, under the schedule of studies prescribed by the department, was 
as follows :-

Boys. Girls. Total. 

Standard I .... .. . . . . ... . . . 21 21 42 
" II. . 17 28 45 . . . . .. . . . . . . · . 
" III .. 46 40 86 .. . . . . . . . . . . 
" IV .. 10 24 34 . . . . .. . . . . . . · . 
" V .. 10 10 20 . . .. . . . . . . . . · . 

The first and second standards atwnd class six hours each school day, when prac
ticable, in order to become as proficient as possible in the use of the English language 
before learning any industry. The higher standards attend class half each day, and 
work at trades the other half day as a rule. In busy seasons on the farm and garden 
all the boys are engaged the whole day at outside work, and this year, owing to the 
rank growth of everything, all the girls were also repeatedly employed the whole day 
weeding and thinning out vegetables and roots. 
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Farm and Garden.-The area under cultivation is two hundred and twenty-fivo 
acres, made up as follows: fifty-five wheat, thirty-five oats, fifteen barley, four 
speltz, twenty-five oats for fodder, four pease, ten potatoes, half an acre corn, one 
mango Ids, one turnips, half an acre carrots, four garden, nine brome grass, twenty
five summer-fallow and thirty-six breaking. During the year we had three changes 
of farm instructor, no doubt this had a detrimental effect on the farming operations 
and on the progress of the farm boys. The present instructor has farmed successfully 
in the Northwest for a number of years and appears to be will qualified for the po~i
tion. 

Sixteen boys worked regularly on the farm most of the year. Since seeding, an 
assistant farmer has been employed; our fields being too far apart, and the boys 
being found too small to do the work efficiently otherwise. Besides the regular boys 
and girls or boys whose turn it was to milk, the whole school assisted when necessary 
on the farm and in the garden. 

Our crops were almost a complete failure last season; the land under cultivation 
happened to be that situated just on top of the hill, which is light, and having a 
southern exposure the snow melts rapidly and drains into the valley before the ground 
is thawed enough to absorb it. What seed germinated in the spring died, owing to 
the continued drnug-ht. an(l though a hea\~' rain fell at the end of June. causing- quick 
germination and rapid growth of any seed that remained good, still the crops were 
too late to ripen and were cut and used as fodder. Of our farm produce we were 
only able to store away for winter use fifty bushels carrots, six hundred bushels pota
toes and four hundred bushels turnips; from the garden, by the expenditure of a 
!!reat deal of labour in carrying water, we secured an abundance of cabbage, beets, 
parsnips. cucumbers. citrons, melons, marrows, squashes, pumpkins, tomatoes, rhubarb, 
celery, &c. 

Stock.-Our stock are in good order and comprise one bull, fifteen cows, six 
heifers, three calve:", thirty-nine swine and a lot of poultry. 

Two teams of horses were purchased during the year, and we now have eleven 
work and driving horses, five native ponies and one pony colt. 

The cow's are milked by the girls in the summer-time, and by the boys during 
the rest of the ~·ear. 

The appearance of the growing crops promises an abundant harvest, and all are 
well advanced for the season of the year. 

Industrial Work.-(l.) Blacksmith Shop.-Five boys worked at this trade and did 
n good deal of custom work, besides all required for the school. 

(2.) Boot Shop.-Fifteen boys assisted the shoemaker making and repairing boots 
and harness. 

(3.) Bake Shop.-All baking for the institute is done here, besides which the 
baker and his assistant boys pickle pork, provide the house with ice and cut meat into 
suitable sizes for the ki tchen. 

(4.) Carpenter Shop.-Eleven boys were attached to this shop, as next to farming 
this is the most useful industry they can acquire. A great variety of work was done 
both for the school and outsiders in carpentry, cabinet-making, repairing vehicles and 
implements. 

(5.) Paint Shop.-The furnace and night watchman instructs the boys in this 
department; as we are short of big bo~'s and it is unlikely any will follow this trade 
for a living, none are permanently attached to this shop. Besides doing the painting, 
plastering, stone find brick work, the fire-appliance is kept in working order by the 
furnace find night watchman. 

(6.) Tinsmith Shop.-Usually some of the blacksmith boys work with the tin
smith when he requires any help. Besides doing the tinsmithing find plumbing for the 
school, he attends to the wood-Sfiwing and "the gasoline pumping-engine. 
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Girls' W ork.-Under direction of the reverend Sisters the girls learn all kinds 
of housework, cooking, dairying, laundry work, and make their own clothes and 
greater part of those worn by the boys. They assist in the garden, milk the cows in 
the summer-time, and have entire charge of the poultry. 

Moral and Religious Training.-All the employees are required to Eet a good 
example and develop as much as possible a sense of responsibility in the pupils. The 
assistant principal and teachers attend specially to their moral training and manners. 
On Sundays and every day during winter months, I hold a class for the whole school, 
when I give religious instruction for one hour after class hours. Chapel is attended 
night and morning daily, and the Lebret church morning and afternoon on Sundays. 

Conduct.-The conduct is very satisfactory. 
Discipline.-As there is a regular system and efficient staff, there is no trouble in 

maintaining order. 
Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health ha§l been very good, we had a few 

cases of chicken-pox, ,whooping-cough, pneumonia, and the usual minor complaints to 
be expected where there are so many children. The physician. in charge inspects fre
quently, and conditions conducive to health are maintained by an abundant use of 
vegetables and wholesome food, carefully prepared; by ('leanlineEs of person and 
premises; by clothing adapted to the season, and by plenty of outdoor exercise, drill 
and calesthenics. Ventilation and sanitary conditions are good. 

Water Supply-Water for fire-protection and domestic use is obtained from one 
well by means of a one and a half horse-power gasoline engine and pump, which does 
excellent work and is a marked improvement on the little hot-air pumping-engine 
which I reported last year as being overtaxed and which soon broke down altogether. 

Fire Protection.-Our fire-protection appliance consists of three fireman's axes, 
one Babcock extinguisher, eighteen chemical extinguishers of different makes, ninety
eight hand-grenades, and thirty-five fire-pails, all under the supervision of the fire
man and night watchman. Large tanks in the garrets of each of the three buildings 
provide a large amount of water and are always full and are connected with discharge 
pipes that have connections and fifty feet of hose on each floor of the boys' and girls' 
buildings. Ample means of escape are provided by ten stairways on the first floor, six 
stairways on the second floor, and two stairways to the garret;;, where no one sleeps. 
There are always several ladders in serviceable condition at the carpenter shop. 

Heating and Lighting.-Seven hot-air furnaces, supplemeuted by a few stoves, 
heat the main block very comfortably; the shops are heated by stoves. Lamps burn
ing coal oil and acetylene gas supply the light. 

Recreation.-In outdoor games our boys have been successful in football and 
athletic sports ; they have a large play-ground, and roam about the surrounding hills. 
The girls have a large tree-shaded play-ground, with swings, seats, and other means 
of recreation. In summer-time both boys and girls enjoy bathing in the lake, and in 
winter-time they skate upon it. Both boys and girls use the gymnasium. The library 
books are well patronized. The indoor games in vogue are those usually found in 
white schools. The brass band is an attraction, and is led by one of the pupils. The 
boys and girls are generally fond of music. Several public entertainments were given 
to appreciative audiences. 

Admissions and Discharges.-Twenty-three children were admitted during the 
year: eleven boys and twelve girls. Thirteen pupils were discharged: six boys and 
seven girls ; of these some were married, some are building and preparing homes, Som) 
are breaking land, some are working out, and some are living with their parents. 

Ex-pupils.-The majority of those who are able to, have a home o~ their own; 
many are hard-working, thrifty and progressive, and are turning to profitable account 
the training they have received. Few having means to start for themselves, their 
progress is uncertain after leaving the routine and discipline of the school, and 
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depends very much on their environment whether they marry and settle down, or 
have to live with their parents, who, if pagan, too often exercise a detrimental in
fluenoo over them. I am very pleased to see the department is taking an active inter
est in them after leaving school, and am glad to report that boys going back to the 
several reserves of the Qu' Appelle agency are given special supervision and put to 
work at once and kept at work, and it afforded me much pleasure to see nearly one 
hundred acres of land newly broken on one end of the File Hills reserve by graduates 
of Regina and this school, who, before the season is over, hope to greatly enlarge this 
area. 

Our old blacksmith boys do most of the surrounding reserve work ; and several 
of the old carpenter boys are working on buildings for white people this summer. 

At the last reunion of ex-pupils nearly une hundred, with their families, assem
bled at the school and spent a very enjoyable time renewing old acquaintance. In the 
football match, 'Past 1,'8. Present,' the present boys won after a hard game, and in 
the athletic sports honours were about evenly divided. The ex-pupils were well dressed, 
well behaved, healthy and prosperous-looking; and were a credit to themselves and 
the school. 

Several of the second generation are in the school and they are mostly bright 
children. 

General Remarks.-Good reports continue to be received of our out-pupils ; the 
girls in service command the highest wages in the best families. 

A very large number of visitors from all parts of the world, breaking their trans
continental journey and attracted by the rich farming country, the shooting and 
hunting, or the beautiful scenery of the Qu'AppeIle district and lakes, paid a visit to 
the school. 

Major McGibbon made his annual inspection of the school and audited the books, 
and though not in favour of the double-entry system, consisting of journal, cash-book, 
and ledger, from which a trial balance is taken and an itemized statement forwarded 
the Indian Commissioner each month, expressed himself as highly pleased with the 
class-work, management and our financial standing. 

About one hundred and fifty pupils spent two days at the File Hills agency on the 
occasion of the third annual agricultural fair, held there by the Indians last June, 
under the auspices of their agent, Mr. Graham. 

From our nursery we were able to supply several thousand red, white and black 
currant bushes, elms, maples, poplar and carragina, one and two y~ar old rooted slips 
and seedlings, as well as rhubarb roots, and cabbage and tomato plants, and I was 
particularly pleased at many of our old pupils making applications in this line. 

Arbour day was kept, and we planted spruce trees, exchanged with the Rat Port
ag-e hoarding school, Manitoba, and the High River industrial school, Dunbow, Alberta. 

Tn conclusion, I would say that the Indian agents on the surrounding reserves 
have /liven me great assistance; that when there has been necessity for their ser
yiC'€s. the Northwest Mounted Police have always been prompt and efficient; and that 
m~' pre;:ent staff and employees are performing their duties in a satisfactory manner. 

27-i-24 

I have, &c., 

J. HUGONARD, 
Principal. 
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N ORTHWES'r TERRITORIES, 

RED DEER INDUSTRIAL SOHooL" 
RED DEER" ALTA." July 31, 1901. 

The Honourable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report lor the year ended June 30, 
1901. 

Location.-The school is situated on the north bank of the Red Deer river, about 
three miles due west of the town of Red Deer, Alberta. 

Land.-The area of land belonging to this school is four hundred and eighty 
acres. We have also a lease of six hundred and lorty acres for grazing land and six 
hundred and forty acres reserved for hay lands. The hay lands have, unfortunately, 
been very little used for the past two years, being covered with water. 

Buildings.-1.'he buildings, which are the same as reported last year-with the 
exception of an addition to the ice-house-are as follows: a stone building, occupied 
by the girls and female members of the staff. This building contains the offices and 
inspector's room. Brick building, occupied by the boys; dwelling-house, occupied by 
the principal; dwelling-house, occupied by the assistant principal; dwelling-house .. 
occupied by farm and carpenter instructors; blacksmith shop, used as a store
room; carpenter shop, ice-house and refrigerator combined, this building is now 
16 x 36 feet; pig-pen, well-houses, two in number; cow stable, horse stable, drive-shed. 
hen-house, dairy, store-room, engine-house, and three closets. 

Accommodation.-We have accommodation for ninety pupils and a staff of ten. 
Attendance.-There has been an average attendance of fifty-seven during the 

year, although the number authorized by the department is eighty. Considerable 
difficulty is experienced in obtaining children from the reserves. 

Class-room Work.-The progress in the class-room has been fair. The number 
enrolled at the end of the year was thirty-nine boys and twenty-three girls. They 
were graded as follows :-

Pupils. 

Standard I. . . . .. ...... ...... ...... ...... 10 
" II .... " ...... "., ..... ,... ...... 23 
" III ... '" ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 14 
" IV...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 11 
" V.................................... 4 

62 

Farm and Garden.-We have about one hundred acres of land broken in connec
tion with the school, forty of which we were unable to crop this year on account of 
the wet. The land was so soaked that it was imposaible to put in a crop. 

Fifteen boys are engaged on the farm. All boys, during their stay at the school, 
work in this department. Our crop is as follows: oats, forty-five acres; potatoes, 
:five acres; turnips, five acres; garden, five acres. 

Industries Taught.-Oarpenler Wor7c.-During the year five boys have been en
gaged in the carpenter's shop. Along' with the instructor, they have built a re
frigerator and store-room, and have done all the repairs to the buildings. 
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HOUll6VJor1& and 8sVJing-1"oom.-All the girls are taught housework, butter-making 
and sewing; some become very apt indeed. After great difficulty and many objections 
on the part of parents, I have arranged for a few girls, when they receive their dis· 
charge, to take situations as domestic servants in carefully selected homes. I am 
pleased to be able to report that in every case the conduct of the girls has been very 
satisfactory. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The endeavour of all is to give the pupils right 
ideas regarding truth. I am pleased to report that the seed sown is bearing fruit, 
and that both boys and girls are more willing and obedient. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The health of both staff and pupils during the 
past year has been good. Although on every hand we have had infectious disease, 
yet we have kept free. The sanitary condition is good. 

Water Supply.-Our water-supply is now very satisfactory. By the aid of our 
steam-pump we have all we need from the Red Deer river. 

Fire Protection.-The school is supplied with five Babcocks, three Star engines. 
six St.ar-Durands, eighteen grenades, ten axes, four hose-pipes, with fittings. These 
however, are not of much value, as they are very large and heavy. A fire-escape is 
attached to the girls' building, and the means for leaving the boys' wing ara satis
factory. The greatest care is exercised to prevent an outbreak of fire. 

Heating and Lighting.-The heating has been, on the whole, satisfactory. The 
stone building is heated by two furnaces, made by the Smead-Dowd Company. The 
brick building is heated by a large furnace, made by the Pease ·Company. The prin
cipal's house is also heated by a Pease furnace, and the other buildings are heated 
wi th stoves. 

The whole school is lighted with coal oil lamps, which are at once dangerous, 
dirty and expensive. 

Recreation.-Care is taken that due time is given for recreation. Both boys 
and girls are fond of outdoor sports. 

Staff.-I am pleased to report that, on the whole, the duties to be performed by 
the staff have been done in a satisfactory manner. Dr. Denovan, our medical officer, 
has been most attentive. 

General Remarks.-It has been my duty during the past year to visit most of th9 
reserves in this neighbourhood, where I have seen many of the ex-pupils. I have also 
received reports from Indian department officials who came in contact with them, 
and in most cases I have been pleased with what I have seen ~nd heard. The train· 
ing they have received here has been most useful. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
C. E. SOMERSET, 

Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
REmNA INDUSTRIAL SoaooLI 

REoINAI ASSA' I September 18, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I haTe the honour to submit the annual report in connection with this 
school for the year ended June 30, 1901. 

Location.-The school is situated on the north 1;1a1£ of section 28, Wwnshi:v "'I, 
range 20, west of second meridian. The site of the buildings is a beautiful one on the 

27-i-24! 
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high banks of the winding Waskana creek, affording splen<lid facilities for drainage, 
and commanding a fine view of the country for many miles around. The territorial 
headquarters for the Northwest Mounted Police, the Lieutenant-Governor's residence, 
the legislature buildings and the town of Regina are all in full view from the front 
of our main building, while a Canadian Pacific railway train can be almost continu
ously seen on a clear day while it travels over twenty miles of road. The grounds 
are artistically laid out with roadways and walks, bordered with trees and :o'owers, and, 
owing to the rolling nature of the surface of the ground, will present a very fine ap
pearance when our hundreds of young trees have advanced a little further in the 
growth. 

Land.-Besides the three hundred and twenty acres belonging to the school, nearly 
all of which is under cultivation, the department has leased a section-six hundred 
and forty acres-lying directly west of us-for grazin", purposes. The soil is all good 
and well adapted for farming and gardening. 

Buildings.-The main building is of solid white brick, resting on a fine foundation 
of dressed sandstone, and consists of two :O.ats, besides a splendid basement and an 
attic. The basement, which has an eight-foot ceiling throughout, furnishes ample room 
for the seven large furnaces and plenty of fuel, besides a winter play-room for boys, 
and a neat little dairy. On the first :O.oor are the following rooms all well lighted :-

.Aesembly-room, sometimes used as a class-room and recreation-room, large central 
hallway and two sm~ller halls on the girls' and boys' side~. Reception-room, office, 
dispensary and photographer's dark-room, senior class-room, little boys' dormitory, 
pnpils' dining-room, staff's dining-room, kitchen, sewing-room, scullery, pantry and 
kitchen store-room. 

On the second :O.at are: two large dormitories, situated in the extreme north and 
south wings of the building; little girls' dormitory in the west wing, three corridors, 
two wash-rooms, two bath-rooms, two clothing store-rooms, ten private teachers' rooms. 

In the attic are four store-rooms for winter clothing, one large water tank, and 
access to two smaller water-tanks, also much room for general storage. 

Besides the main building there are the following buildings on the grounds : 
principal's residence, brick veneered; cottage hospital, frame, one story; carpenter 
instructor's cottage, frame, one story; trades building, frame, containing shoe-shops, 
printing office, hardware store-room, paint-shop, carpenter-shop, with lumber-house at
attached; laundry building, frame, two story; two implement sheds; cow stable, frame; 
horse-stable, frame, with stone basement; hen-house, hog-pen and boiler-house at
tached; bake-shop, containing brick oven and grocery store-rooms; blacksmith shops, 
ice-house, containing cold storage room for meat; granary, root-house, pumping 
engine-home, garden tool-house, lumber-house, grain-crusher house, boys' outside 
closet and girls' outside closet. 

In the early summer we found that our cold storage for meat would not keep a 
quarter of meat until used. It has been replaced with A. modem refrigerator which 
will keep meat for two weeks in the hottest weather if necessary. It is 6 x 7 feet, by 
8 feet, 6 inches high, with walls a foot thick, containing two dead-air spaces and a 
space filled with coal ashes, giving almost perfect insulation. Beside it, is a cutting 
and weighing-room, and above the latter and between the two ice-bins of the ice
house is a p1atform on which the ice is washed and shoved into the ice-rack of the 
refrigerator, provision being made to have the water used in washing the ice run out
side carrying all saw-dust or dirt with. it. Since this oold storage was furnished we 
have lost no meat. It was found necessary to make provision to keep at least a quarter 
of beef, as loss is incurred in taking less than a quarter at a time under a yearly con
tract. Besides the cold storage the boys have now almost completed a Dew blacksmith 
shop 12 x 20 feet on which they have also done good work. 

It was also found necessary to overhaul the pumping engine and put it on a more 
sqlid .f~undation. This necessitated moving and putting a new foundation under 
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the pump-house, also, which has been done. The engine now stands on a solid concrete 
bed, and the boys are almost done putting extra sheeting on the inside of the house 
so as to make it frost-proof. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for one hundred and forty pupils with
out any crowding, and in addition private rooms for ten members of staff. 

Attendance.-The average attendance during the year was ninety-five, consisting 
of fifty-five boys and forty girls. During the winter the average was about one 
hundred, but the discharge of twenty in April, and the loss of half a dozen since then 
through sick leave, death and marriages has cut down our average seriously. But the 
prospects are good for securing at least as many recruits before winter. 

Class-room Work.-The regular school-room hours are from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 
and from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. The older pupils all spend half of every day in schooi, 
and half at some kind of industrial work, excepting during a busy season when they 
often spend all day at work. But in all such cases they are sent to school all day in 
~lack times, sufficient to make up for previous class-time lost. Small children attend 
classes all day. 

One teacher has attended to all school work during the summer, but two are em
ployed during the winter months. The pupils are arranged in classes according to the 
departmental studies, as follows :-

Pupils. 

Standard I.. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 
" II....................... . 21 
" III...................... 22 
" IV........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 15 
" V............................. 12 

Farm and Garden.-Last year we produced from the farm and garden the follow
ing quantities of grain, hay and vegetables in spite of the drought: wheat, four 
hundred and seventy-two bushels; oats, four hundred and twenty-four bushels; rye, 
twenty-six bushels; potatoes, six hundred and twenty-five bushels; carrots, ten 
bushels; turnips, two hundred bushels; beets, twenty-five bushels, cabbage, one hun
dred and fifty heads; celery, five hundred bunches, and fifty loads of brome grass hay. 
This was in addition to what fresh vegetables were used on the tables during the 
summer. 

The acreage of crops this year is as follows: wheat, forty-five acres; oats, thirty
six acres; pease, one-half an acre; potatoes, six acres; garden, three acres; brome 
grass, fifty acres, and rye-grass (for seed) two acres. Besides this a summer-fallow has 
been well tilled in preparation for wheat next year. 

On my visit last March to Hampton industrial institute for Indians and negroes 
in Virginia-the old~st Indian industrial school on the continent-I was struck with 
the success of the garden-plot system, which is extended to even the kindergarten 
pupils in that institution. 

On a small scale we tried it here this season, selecting twelve of the best pupils-
six boys and six girls-and assigning to each a garden-plot 23 x 40 feet. Each plot 
was prepared and planted by hand by its owner, under instruction. Each plot con
tained twenty-three kinds of vegetables, and was surrounded by a border of :flowers 
a foot in width. Each plot-owner was promised one-third the market value of what
ever stuff was raised on the plot, and in addition three prizes were offered for the three 
best boys' plots and three for the three best girls'. The result has been most satis
factory. Stimulated by a sense of ownership and stirred by competition, these pupils 
have learned more about gardening this season than they would during many seasons 
in the common garden. Besides the contrast between the appearance, progress and 
yield of the plots, as compared with the adjacent common garden was a most striking 
object lesson on the value of keeping the soil moved about plants especially in dry 
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weather. Every visitor in July and August fancied that the plots must have been 
planted at least a month earlier. As a matter of fact they were not put in a week 
earlier, but the owners were on them for a little while-time stolen from play-almost 
every day. We hope to extend the system next season. 

The farm stock consists of one bull, eleven cows, two heifers two year old, one 
heifer calf, twelve horses, two foals, twenty-four hogs and sixty hens. 

Industries Taught.-Besides the farm and garden work, instruction is given in 
carpentry,painting, glazing, baking, and printing. The instruction in these lines is 
followed in such a way as not only to teach those so disposed to learn trades, but so as 
to utilize the educational function of manual work. An effort is made to get pupils to 
think as much as possible by means of tools and materials. This often means loss of 
time and materials, for the boy thinks harder over his mistakes and failures than over 
instruction volunteered. To allow trades boys to make mistakes often means loss in 
money, but gain in thoughtful boy, a commodity beyond value. Recognizing that it is 
only the very small minority of the boys who will follow trades in this distinctively 
farming country, the industrial instruction is shaped rather toward making thoughtful 
'handy' farmers than tradesmen. Of course, at the same time, any pupil showing 
special mechanical genius, is encouraged to follow his bent, and we have at present 
one of last spring's graduates on the carpenter staff at the Mounted Police headquarters 
giving good satisfaction. 

The girls are taught practical housework, not only in connection with the school 
housework, but at both residences. In the residences they are taught to assume the 
full duties and responsibilities of housekeeping and cooking for a family. Besides, 
the girls have instruction in the dairy and laundry. For the present year we are 
promised periodical lectures, and practical lessons, by Government Creamery Inspector 
Wilson, through his generous interest in the school, and the courtesy of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

Moral and Religious Training.-Regular religious services are conducted on 
Sundays, morning and evening. On Sunday afternoon Sunda;),' school is held, and 
the international scheme of lessons followed. The hour for daily mllrning and even
ing prayers is also utilized for the giving of religious instruction by myself and assist
ants, an effort being made each day to fasten some one important truth in the memory. 
By earnest appeals to pupils, in public and private, and by strict discipline, we seek 
to form character. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-The general health of the pupils has been good 
during the yeal'l. One death occurred in the school from consumption. The number of 
scrofulous cases has greatly decreased under proper treatment. All pupils are weighed 
and measured once a month, in order to detect the first beginnings of disease or' lowered 
vitality, 80 as to take these cases in time. By good nutrition, good ventilation, and 
greater care of all soiled handerchiefs and clothing, we hope to still further reduce 
tubercular diseases. During the spring the sewer system has been opened up and re
paired. Man-holes at regular intervals· have been placed in connection with the sewer 
pipes, so that they can be regularly flushed out, without the delay and expense of ex
cavation. The addition of the new windmill to the cess-pit has proved to be a great 
relief. 

Water Supply.-The water-supply continues to be very satisfactory. The hot-air 
engine gives good satisfaction, and no difficulty has been experienced from frost. 

Fire Protection.-Little or no difficulty is experienced in keeping our three tanks 
in the attic filled with water by means of the Ryder hot-air pumping-engine. This 
affords an excellent protection against fire. Two large fire-escape ladders are kept in 
convenient places; six hose-reels, with hose attached, are placed in various parts of 
the main building and attached to pipes from the tanks and ready for immediate use. 
In the main hall upstairs, twelve fire-pails are kept full of water. Hand-grenades are 
kept in nearly all the buildings, including stables, laundry, printing-office, and car-
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penter shop. In the main building a part of one of the rooms is reserved for fire
appliances, including four fireman's axes, three patent fire-extinguishers, twenty-four 
grenades, and four Semple fire-extinguishers. In addition, there was added during the 
year a McRobie chemical engine placed in the basement, which in i tsdf i.3 almost 
sufficient protection for the whole main building. 

Heating.-Seven Smead-Dowd furnaces heat the main building satisfactorily, 
but at too great a cost. They consumed one hundred and forty-eight tons of coal last 
~'ear and ninety-three cords of wood. I have discovered that this is greatl,y due to 
imperfect air circulation, caused partly by the imperfect heating of ventilating 
shafts, and partly by an interruption of the Smead-Dowd ventilation system, when 
the closets wer~ removed. Before cold weather we hope to have these defects remedied 
in the interest of both health and finances. 

Recreation.-Football continues to be the most popular game among the boys, 
although lacrosse had its turn this season. Good success has attended them in their 
various matches, and what-was better, they won the reputation oJ playing a notably 
clean game. Not only for the sake of the outdoor exercise involved, but because of 
the moral value of manly games as educators, we give such sports all possible encour
agement. Considera~le hunting is also done by the order boys in season. 

General Remarks.-The fourth annual graduating exercises were held in April. 
The class numbered twenty, most of whom are doing well for themselves. Agent 
Graham, of Qu' Appelle, authorizes me to mention the record made by \Villie Bird and 
Ben Assurlawasis who, although late in starting, have broken forty and thirty acres 
respectively on the reserve. Napoleon Sutherland, of the Duek Lake agency, a former 
graduate, has one of the finest wheat crops I have ever seen. John Kasto, one of last 
spring's graduates, is giving fine satisfaction as assistant to Rev. Mr. McKittrick, mis
sionary to the Indians on Lake of the Woods. Clara Williams, another graduate, 
has won a reputation as matron in the Indian boarding school at Albemi, B.C., while 
John Hunter and Herman Nowekeeswape are both efficient members of our own staff. 
Many other ex-pupils are also reflecting credit on their alma n:i:ater. 

Before closing this report I must take occailion to bear testimony to the terrible 
loss sustained by this institution in the death of its late principal, the Rev. A. J. 
McLeod, B.A. In taking up the work when he left off, I have been daily struck with 
some new phase of his capacity and devotion. Stricken down without warning, most 
men in full charge of a work of the magnitude of his would have left some of their 
work in confusion. Not so with Mr. McLeod. Apparently he was in the habit of 
leaving each day's work so complete that it could be taken up by another without in
terruption. 

In the systematic arrangement of work and equipment, I have been constantly re
minded of his capacity for organization. In his office books, apparatus. arrangement 
of supplies and stores, I have been constantly struck with his neatness and order. 
In the elaborate buildings and improvement we have telling evidence of his energy 
and unremitting toil during the last ten years; and' in the way in which his memory is 
sacredly held by pupils and acquaintances alike, we can see how richly en.dowed he was 
with the greatest and divinest of all human gifts-the capacity to lift others to a 
higher level of thought and life. Truly he 'rests from his labours, an~ his works do 
follow him.' 

I have, &c., 

.T. A. SINCLAIR, 
Principal. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
HIGH RIVER INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 

DUNBOW, ALBERTA, Jul~ 1&, 1901. 
The Honourable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. 
Location.-This school is situated in the valley of Dunbow, on High river, two 

miles from Davisburg post office, and about twenty-five miles southeast of the city of 
Calgary, Alberta. The school buildings are not on an Indian reservation, but on gov
ernment land, specially reserved for the use of the institution. 

Land.-There are nine hundred and sixty acres of land in connection with this 
school. Four hundred and eighty acres are in the immediate vicinity of the school, 
consisting of fractions of sections 22, 26 and 27, township 21, range 28, west of the 4th 
meridian, of which two hundred acres are under crop, either in the valley or on the 
surrounding heights. The remaining four hundred and eighty acres are a hay reserve, 
twelve miles southeast, comprising the east half of section 26 and the northeast quarter 
of section 36, township 20, range 27, west of the 4th meridian. 

Buildings.-The institution consists principally of two main separate buildings, 
one chiefly for the use of the boys and the other for the girls. In the boys' building 
81'0 thA principal's room, reception-room, office, small store-room, two class-rooms, the 
dormitories, the boys' infirmary and rooms for some of the staff. In the girls' building, 
which is under the immediate charge of the Rev. Sisters, are the kitchen, dining
room, chapel, the girls' class-room and dormitory, sewing-room and generally the 
whole of the matron's department. The workshops are to the west of the boys' school. 
and completely separated from it. Behind the main buildings are the stables, granary, 
piggery, implement and carriage-shed and slaughter-house. The hospital and engine
house are two seperate buildings to the east of the girls' house, on the banks of High 
river. No nAW buildings have been erected during the year. 

Accommodation.-There is accommodation for one hundred and fifty pupils, and 
8 staff of twelve members. 

Attendance.-The attendance for the year averaged seventy-five, which was forty
five short of the authorized number. Twelve pupils were admitted and sixteen were 
discharged. 

Class-room Work.-In the class-rooms the official programme of studies is care
fully adhered to. Examinations both oral and written are held at the end of each term, 
and prizes are distributed in the different class-rooms. Fair progress is observed. 
English is the only language spoken in the school, so much so that many of the 
younger pupils have almost completely forgotten their native tongue. 

Farm and Garden.-Last year's harvest included eleven hundred bushels of oats, 
two hundred and forty-six bushels of barley, one hundred and seventeen bushels of 
wheat, seven hundred bushels of potatoes and about two thousand bushels of turnips. 
Besides supplying the requirements of the kitchen, we sold two hundred and ninety
three bushels of potatoes, realizing on an average seventy-five cents a bushel. 

Four hundred and sixty tons of hay were put up. As we had more than we needed, 
-we sold one hundred and fourteen tons of this hay at $3 a ton in the stack. I may 
state here that the farm is the mainstay of the institution, as it cheapens living ex
ceedingly, and has been a very considerable source of cash revenue. 
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From the garden we received twelve hundred heads of cabbage, fifty bushels of 
carrots, twenty-five bushels of beets and about twenty bushels of onions, besides other 
vegetables. 

There are two hundred acres in crop this year, and, if the season continues 
favourable, we are assured of a good return. 

Stock.-The school herd numbers one hundred and seventy-two head of cattle. 
One hundred and seventeen of these belong to the institution. Fifty-five head are 
the property of the boys, who purchased them with their earnings, when hired out 
among the neighbouring farmers. All the beef required by the institution is supplied 
by our herd, and besides we sold beef steers to the value of $460. The raising of pigs 
has also been a profitable industry. A considerable amount of pork as well as beef 
was furnished to the kitchen and in addition we sold $239 worth of hogs. We have 
still on hand five breeding sows, and a sufficient supply of pork and bacon for the 
summer's use. 

Our horses consist of three work teams, a driving team, and fifteen colts and fillies. 
We sold a saddle horse for $70. 

As regards the farm and the care of the stock, all the work has been done by the 
boys, under the instructor. Although many boys during the past year have not been 
trained as mechanics, we have the satisfaction of knowing that a large number of them 
have had good experience in practical and successful farming. 

Industries Taught.-Stock-raising and farming are the principal industries 
taught here. 

Oarpentry.-For a part of the year there was no carpenter, and the senior boy 
among the carpenter apprentices, acting as foreman, did all the repairing and any 
carpentry work required. As we have now a regular carpenter instructor, there will 
be from eight to ten boys employed in the shop. 

Skoema1cing.-No regular tradesman is employed in this department. An ex-pupil 
is hired for four or five months to do repairing. He is assisted, from time to time, by 
some of the bigger boys. 

Ba1cing.-Two apprentices work at this trade. They also help the baker to slaugh
ter cattle and cut up the meat. 

N eedZetoor1c.-The girls are thoroughly grounded in housewifely duties. Sewing, 
kni tting, mending and general repairing are part of their daily routine. 

Moral and Religious Training.-The pupils are instructed in the fundamental 
principles of Christianity, and are led to apply them in their daily duties. In general, 
the conduct of the children has been very satisfactory. 

Health and Sanitary Condition.-I regret to say that a boy, who had been ill of 
phthisis, died in October. The children's health, as a rule, has been excellent. 

The sanitary condition of the school is good. 
Water Supply.-A large well, close to the river, affords us an abundant supply of 

good water, which is pumped into the tanks in the different buildings by means of 
a steam-engine. 

Fire Protection.-Three tanks with a capacity of fourteen hundred gallons each 
are kept full of water, which can be used on any flat. On each story there are one 
hundred feet of hose connected with pipes from the tanks. Fire-extinguishers and 
hand-grenades are placed in the different rooms, and fire-pails constantly full of water 
are distributed in convenient places. We have on hand eight axes, eighteen fire-extin
guishers, fifty-eight hand-grenades, and forty-two fire-pails. In connection with each 
dormitory is a large fire-escape. 

Heating and Lighting.-The boys' building is heated by four hot-air furnaces. 
Ordinary stoves are used in the girls' building. The system of lighting is entirely by 
~oal oil lamps. 
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Recreation.-All sorts of outside games among the pupils are heartily encouraged. 
The boys play football, cricket, and baseball in summer. In winter hockey is their 
principal game. The proximity of the river affords an unfailing field for this latter 
game. The girls amuse themselves during play-time at croquet, basket-ball, and other 
healthy exercises. The several divisions have a half-holiday on different days of the 
week, when they roam at large gathel"ing flowers, fruit and otherwise enjoying them
selves. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
M. LEPINE, 

Acting Principal. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
BATTLEFORD INSPECTORATE, 

PRINCE ALBERT, September 21, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indi.an Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my fourth annual report on the inspectioll of 
Indian schools. 

EMIIANUEL COLLEGE, PRINCE ALBERT. 

This school was inspected on February 13 and 14. The staff was made up as 
follows :-Rev. J ames Taylor, principal; Mrs. Taylor, matron; Miss McIntosh, 
assistant matron; Mr. Harris, head teacher; Miss Ridgeway, assistant teacher; 
Mrs. Binns, cook. 

There were fifty-one pupils enrolled, of whom forty-one were present in classes at 
inspection, five were at home on leave, and five were absent from classes for other 
causes. 

The classes were examined in all the regular subjects of study and with moder
ately satisfactory results. The senior division has suffered much disadvantage from 
the want of a permanent and properly qualified teacher. Progress accordingly was 
slight, but the actual condition of the work was more promising. The classes were 
again in charge of competent teachers, a fair state of discipline was restored, and the 
work was systematically conducted. 

The school material had suffered from neglect and careless handling, but in this 
matter also an improvement was being effected. 

The outdoor industries taught in connection with this institution are farming, 
gardening, haying and the care of stock, besides some little attention to carpentry. 
The agricultural industries have been conducted with marked success, and with very 
great benefit to the pupils, as the work has all been done by them under the direction 
of the principal. Altogether there are fifty-five acres under cultivation. The grain 
crops were good and the return of roots and vegetables was much more than sufficient 
for the needs of the school. . 

The following implements were purchased during the past year: one mower, one 
horse-rake, one set disc-harrows, one set heavy double harness, one set light double 
harness, one force-pump. 

The main improvements, internal or external, that have been effected in the build
ings are as follows : storm sash has been provided almost throughout, and commodious 
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porches have been erected over all entrances, which together with unusually thorough 
banking has rendered the buildings comfortable in the severest weather. The kitchen, 
sewing-room, and both lavatories have been remodelled and enlarged, securing much 
greater convenience and comfort. A' waiting-room has been opened for the boys, 
provided with newspapers and books. Improvements more extensive and much needed 
are contemplated by the principal according as the means at his disposal will permit. 

The dormitories were clean and well ventilated and the internal economy through
out was all that could be desired. 

DUCK LAKE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

This school was inspected on February 18 to' 21. The principal is fortunate in hav
ing a tolerable degree of permanency in his staff, which is at present made up as fol
lows: Rev. M. J. P. Paquette, principal; A. McKenna, B.A., teacher, boys' division; 
Alfred Boyer, carpenter; George Boyer, farmer; J. Guillemot, assistant farmer; 
J. Dupont, stockman; D. McKenzie, baker; Joseph Lacroix, disciplinarian; Rev. 
Sister Kent, matron; Rev. Sister Elizabeth, teacher, girls' division; Rev. Sister 
Agnes, cook; Rev. Sister Mary Frances, assistant cook; Rev. Sister Mary Bargh
mans, laundress; Rev. Sister Madeleine, seamstress. 

The number of pupils enrolled was ninety-six, classified thus :-

Boys. Glrl.,. T'Jtal. 

Standard 1.. .. . . . . . . . . . . 25 27 52 

" II .. 10 10 20 .. . . . . . . . . . . 
" III .. 7 9 16 
" IV .. 8 8 .. . . . . . . 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 46 96 

The reserves from which the attendance is drawn are as follows :-

Beardys and Okemassis'.. .. .. .. .. .. 22 
Petequakey's .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 
One Arrow's.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 
Poundmaker's.. .. .. ..... . . .. .... .... 5 
Ahtahkakoop's.. .. .. .. .. ......... . 3 
Peter Ballendine's.. .. ..... .. .... ... ..... ... 3 
Mistawasis'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Sweet Grass'.. .. .. ... ., .. ... ... .... 2 
The Pas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Little Pine's.. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .... 1 
Meadow Lake. . .. .. .. .. 1 
Yellow Quill's.. .. .. .. .. ., ... 1 
Non-treaty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 

For class-work the pupils are now arranged in two divisions, according to sex. 
In the boys' class-room the tone of the work is exceedingly good ; well devised methods 
of instrction are employed and the progress is very satisfactory. In arithmetic the 
pupils work problems of moderate difficulty and set forth the reasoning in statements 
with much clearness. The girls are backward in their studies, with the exception of 
reading and spelling, considering their age and the time they have spent in school. 
They are, however, well trained in all departments of housework, and are sensible 
and mannerly in their deportment, which is of high importance in reference to their 
future. 

The class-rooms are now commodious and well equipped, and the facilities for 
school work are almost perfect. 
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An addition, 100 x 40 feet and two stories high, has been made to the main build
ing, furnishing on the ground floor the two class-rooms just referred to, besides a girls' 
recreation-room, and on the second floor a large dormitory which is occupied by the 
girls and which affords upwards of six hundred cubic feet of air space for each 
occupant. 

Among recent additions to the equipment are a complete outfit of patent folding 
desks and of iron bedsteads. An acetylene gas generator has also been installed, 
of about fifteen hundred candle power. There are in all two hundred and fifty jets, 
connected by over a mile of iron tubing. With these are lighted the class-rooms, dor
mitories, dining-room, office, parlour, and private apartments of the main building; 
also the chapel, the employees' dwellings, the bakery, the laundry, the stables and 
other outbuildings, and the flower gar.den. 

BATTLEFORD INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL. 

This institution was visited briefly on several occasions between March 1 and 
June 30. 

The staff during this period was constituted as follows :-Rev. E. R. Matheson, 
principal; M. B. Edwards, assistant principal; Thos. McKim, head teacher; J. H. 
Scott, farmer; E. Brown, carpenter; A Suffern, night-watchman; Mrs. M. A. Ward, 
matron; Miss Helen Chisholm, primary teacher; Miss E. Shepphird, nur'Se ; Miss 
N. Hayes, seamstress; Miss B. Plumb, dairy-maid; Miss I. B. Brokowvski, cook; 
Miss E. Schofield, laundress; Mrs. Scott, baker. 

The attendance consists of fifty-three boys and fifty-two girls, or a total of one 
hundred and five pupils. 

The class work has been attended with fair success throughout the year notwith
standing the absence of a duly qualified teacher for the junior form. It is at times 
impossible to secure fully trained teachers at remote points for a moderate remunera
tion. 

All the girls, except the youngest, receive training in the domestic industries 
suited to their age. The thoroughness of this training continues as heretofore. 

Of the boys, twenty-three are farm boys, six are carpenters, and four are bakers, 
while the younger boys have certain lighter duties. Blacksmithing, shoemaking, and 
printing, which were formerly taught, have been almost entirely abandoned in favour 
of the more generally useful industries. 

The cultivation of roots and vegetables has been greatly improved in respect both 
to area and to method. The gardens are now a model for either white men or Indians. 
Farming, which was always limited, has been reduced almost to nil by the flooding 
from the Battle river of the best part of the farming land. Arrangements are now 
being made for a larger area of fertile land with a view to the cxtendion of this 
industry. 

The premises have been further improved and beautified by the gravelling of walks 
and the planting of trees. This was much needed, as the site of the school is itself 
bare and unattractive, though commanding a fine prospect. 

The main building has been re-shingled throughout and ten new dormer windows 
inserted which admit additional light and ventilation to the dormitories on the third 
floor. 

The fire-protection is extensive, consisting of escapes, ladder'S, axes, buckets, 
grenades, extinguisher'S, and a complete set of the McRobie stationary fire-apparatus. 

THUNDERomLD's BOARDING SOHOOL. 

This school is located adjacent to Thunderchild's reserve in the Battleford agency. 
It was opened on April 1 with an attendance of ten, which has since been increased 
to eleven, the authorized limit. 
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During the summer a compact and substantial building has been erected at a 
cost of $2,500. This building is capable of accommodating between fifteen and twenty 
pupils in addition to the staff. 

The site of the school is well chosen. It is central to the reserves from which the 
attendance is drawn. The soil of the locality is fertile, and there is an abundant 
supply of good water. 

The school is under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church, and the Rev. H. 
Delmas, O.M.I., is principal. 

AHTAHKAKOOP'S DAY SCHOOL. 

This school was visited on December 14 and 18. 
Louis Ahenakew, a member of the band, and an ex-pupil of Emmanuel college, is 

teacher. 
The attendance at inspection consisted of four boys and six girls, total, ten. The 

number enrolled was fifteen. 
The pupils present were classified thus :-

Standard I. ............... . 
" III ................ . 
" IV .................... . 
" V ...................... . 

Pupils. 

6 
2 
1 
1 

The methods of instruction are good and the progress of the pupils is satisfactory. 
A comfortable new log frame building was almost completed. 

MISTAWASIS' DAY SOHOOL. 

This school was inspected on December 20, and visited also on other occasions. 
There were fifteen pupils enrolled, of whom fourteen were present, namely, ten 

boys and four girls. These were claseified as follows :-

Standard. I .. , ..... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" II ............................ . 
" m ............................ . 

Pupils. 

10 
2 
2 

The teacher, Miss Gillespie, has had training for public school work, is very much 
devoted to her dutes, and is accomplishing a valuable work. 

WAHSPATON (SIOUX) DAY SCHOOL. 

This school is situated on the Sioux reserve, about nine miles northwest of Prince 
Albert. 

Miss L. M. Baker is the teacher. 
The number of pupils enrolled is eleven, of whom seven were present, namely, 

four boys and three girls. Two of these are in standard I, three in standard' II, and 
two in standard. m. 

BATTLEI'ORD AGENCY. 

The day schools of the Battleford agency were visited on several occasions since 
March 1. 
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lbD PHEASANT'S DA"t SOHOOL. 

In Red Pheasant's school a fair attend'ance is maintained and good results attend 
the teacher's efforts; but with this exception little is at present being accomplished in 
the day schools of this agency. 

MONTREAL LAKE DAY SOHooL. 

This school was inspected on August 14. Teacher, J obn R. Settee, an ex-pupil of 
Emmanuel college. Present at inspection, thirty-six, namely, twenty boys and sixteen 
girls. All are in standard I. Such an attendance occurs only at treaty time and con
tinues only for about a fortnight. 

LI'rI'LE HILLS (LAO LA RONGE) DAY SOROOL. 

This school was inspected on August 31. Teacher, Samuel Abraham. Pupils 
present, sixteen, namely, six boys and ten girls. Average attendance for twelve months, 
seven. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The remainder of the boarding and day schools of this inspectorate were not 
visited during the past year. 

I have, &c. 
W. J. CHISHOLM, 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
Qu' ApPELLE INSPEOTORATE, 

FORT Qu' ,ApPELLE, September 20. 1901. 
1'he Honourable 

The Superintendent Genel'al of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the following report of my inspection of indus
trial, boarding and day schools, in Manitoba and' the Northwest Territories from Aug
ust, 1900, to September, 1901. 

RoUND LAKE BOARDING SOHOOL. 

1'his school was inspected on August 31, 1900. The staff consists of Rev. Hugh 
Mackay, principal; Mrs. Mackay, matron; Mr. Sahlmack, teacher; also a farmer 
and two domestic servants. 

Number of pupils present, thirty: boys, seventeen, girls, thirteen; number on 
roll, thirty, graded as follows :-

Standard. I. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
(' n .............. . 
" III .. , 
" IV ............... . 

Puplls. 

10 
7 -
9 
4 
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School material is sufficient, the class-room was well equipped, and was clean and 
comfortable. 

The house proper was in its usual good condition, dormitories clean and well ven
tilated, meals well cooked and served. The farm supplies all the beef, pork, milk, 
butter, vegetables, &c. There is a herd of cattle of about one hundred head, besides 
horses, pigs and poultry, all the property of the school. 

The financial statement showed all accounts paid. The boys and girls were re
ceiving the best of training in this school. It is under the auspices of the Presbyter
ian Church. 

CoWESESS BOARDING SCHOOL~ 

in the Qu' Appelle valley, was inspected on Sepoomber 3, 1900. The number of pupils 
present, twenty-three: boys, thirteen, girls, ten. Three white pupils were in the 
number. The pupils were classified as follows :-

Standard I ........................ . 
" n .......................... . 

Treaty puplls. 

.. .. 19 
1 

The supply of material was ample. The teacher left at the beginning of July, 
and a new one was daily expected. The Rev. Father Jacobs was in charge. The 
building, which I have already described, was in pedect order, and the pupils were 
clean and neatly dressed. The water is pumped up to the tanks by a gasoline engine. 
There is a good farm attached and two thousand bushels of potatoes were being 
gathered; butter is made. The farm stock consists of thirty head of cattle, twelve 
horses, six pigs, and sixty poultry. 

This school is conducted under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church. 

BIRTLE BOARDING SCHOOL 

was inspected September 21 and 22, 1900. Number of pupils present, forty-five: 
boys, thirteen, girls, twenty-two; classified as under :-

Standard I .................... . 
" II ............ , ....... . 
" III ...................... . 
" IV ...................... . 

School material sufficient; a few articles were asked for. 

Pupils. 

19 
9 

14 
3 

Staff.-J. W. Small, principal and teacher; Miss MacLaren, matron; and :Miss 
McLeod, assistant matron. 

Considerable improvements were made in the building since my last visit, the ex
penditure being over $4,000, paid by the Foreign Mission Committee of the Presby
terian Church. 

The old class-room is now used as a dining-room, and the new wing on the 
ground fioor is used as a kitchen, store-rooms, and pantries. The second fiat, 80 x 20 
feet, is used as a class-room. It has a ten-foot ceiling, sheeted with dressed lumber, 
and a wainscotting two feet nine inches all .around, and furnished with patent desks, 
blackboard on walls- at one end and 'both sides of the room.. There is dormitory accom
modation for :fifty p~pils besides the st&iJ. l'he basement contains furnaces, bake-oven, 
vegetable cellar, girls' wash-room, bath-room, &c. 

There is a good gaPdeJ;l of Bve ~Ile8, and all vegetables for the use of the house 
are. raised. 

There a,re three D.oJ8~ he C~W8, si~ pip, a.nd li4ty po~tr-y. 
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This school is held in high esteem by the Indians of the surrounding reserves, 
as they have full confidence in the school management. The financial statement 
showed the receipts to be $5,132.40 for the year, on working accounts, and expenditure 
$5,052.05, leaving a balance July 1 of $80.35. The present value of the buildings, 
equipment, live stock and clothing is $15,000. The school is under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian Church. The building is the most imposing in the town of Birtle. 

was inspected October 11 and 12, 1900. The number of pupils present, seven: boys 
four, girls, three; number on roll, twelve, classified as under :-

PuplIs. 

Standard I. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. 6 
" II .. , .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
" III .............. , .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 4 

Total ..... , ................ 12 

School material sufficient. The Rev. Owen Owens is teacher. The building was 
comfortable and the pupil'S were clean and well dressed, and were making good progress 
in their studies. 

As some of the pupils live a long way from th€ school, a meal is given them at 
mid-day of soup, meat, tea and' biscuits. 

Mrs. Owens takes considerable pains in teaching the girls knitting, sewing, &c., 
and some nice specimens of the girls' work were noticed. 

The boys had a small garden, and they were quite proud of their crops. This is a 
Church of England school. 

CROWSTAND BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Thi'S school is in the Pelly agency and was inspected on October 15 and 16, 1900. 
The number of pupils present, thirty-five-boys, nineteen; girls, sixteen-number on 
roll, thirty-five, and there were six non-treaty pupils, paid for by the Northwest gov
ernment. The classification of treaty pupils is as follows :-

Standard' I .. , ..... , ............. . 
" n ... " ... , ............. . 
" m .................... . 
" IV ............. " ....... . 

Total ............... . 

School material sufficient. 

Pupils. 

13 
8 
8 
6 

35 

Staff.-Rev. Neil Gilmour, principal, and missionary on the reserve; Miss Gil
mour, matron; Miss Petch, teacher; Miss Dunbar, assistant matron; also a farmer 
and a domestic servant. 

An addition has been made to the building since my last visit, at a cost of $5,000, 
paid by the Foreign Missionary Committee of the Presbyterian Church. The new 
wing is 67 x 38! feet, the old part was 26 x 38! feet, making the length of the build-
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ing 93 x 38! feet. It is built on a stone foundation, the stone from the old school 
building having been used for the purpose. 

The basement contains the boys' recreation-room, vegetable cellar, and a roomy 
laundry, cisterns for hard and soft water, furnaces, &c. On the ground floor is the 
class-room, 25 x 33 feet, ceiling 10 feet high, sheeted with dressed lumber and painted, 
closets at one end for school material, coat-room, &c. The blackboard is four fed 
high and extends all alQund one side and two ends of the room. The room is 
wainscotted all around and has three large windows affording plenty of light. 

The following mottoes adorn the walls, they are neatly done in illuminated letters, 
'Our Motto--Progress,' 'Our Aim-Citizenship,' and at the other end the room
, God bless our School.' 'Wisdom is better than Rubies.' The ventilation of the class
room was very good. The kitchen is 21 x 19 feet; the dining-room Ii x 30 feet; 
both are bright cheerful rooms. The dining tables are covered with white oil-cloth. 
The next flat has two dormitories for boys, one 25 x 19 feet and the other 25 x 17 feet, 
and two for girls, each 18 x 15 feet, with clothes closets, and in each dormitory there 
are lockers. There are four bed-rooms in the new part. New iron bedsteads are 
supplied throughout at a cost of $400, paid for by the ladies of the Foreign Missionary 
Committee. There are two furnaces, one under each end of the old and new part. 

The older portion has the staff dining-room, sitting-room, study and office, four 
bed-rooms and closets for clothing, &c. Upstairs, there is a good-sized sewing-room. 

Fire-escapes are provided for each of the boys' and girls' dormitories. 
There is a new stable built at a cost of $400, 26 x 52 feet, also a hennery 26 x 14 

feet, and the old stable 16 x 24 feet, affording plenty of room for the live stock, which 
consists of six cows, seven young cattle and three horses, besides the private team 
of the principal; also turkeys, geese, ducks and hens-some one hWldred in all-and 
there are sheep also, out on shares with the Doukhobors. 

A new stone milk-house had been put up and an ice-house adjoins. There is a 
nice flower garden, and four acres of roots, and a grain field of ten acres. The 
receipts on working account for the year were $6,353.32, and expenditure, $6,240.99, 
leaving a balance on hand July 1, of $112.33. The improvements were: on the building 
$5,000 ; on stable, $400 ; on iron beds, $400, and on hennery, $200 ; or a total of $6,000 
expended on buildings and equipment during. the year. The value of the property is 
$11,152.63. 

The school in every department is in a flourishing condition, and the best of care 
is taken of the pupils. The training in and out of the school-room is second to none 
of the schools I visit. The school is under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church. 

KEESEEKOUSE DAY SCHOOL. 

This school is situated in the Pelly agency, and was inspected on October 19, 
1900. The number of pupils present, five: boys, three, girls, two; number on roll 
attending, seven, classified as follows :-

Standard I ......... , ., ............. , ., 
" II..... . ............... .. . 
" III ... , .. . .................. . 

Total .. 

Pupils. 

4 
2 
1 

7 

School material sufficient. W. A. Tucker, teacher. This school was neat and 
clean, and there was a small garden worked by the boys. Some knitting was noticed. 
The interest in this day school seemed to have died out. The teacher had only been 
at the work a short time and had not got into touch with the parents. A new boarding 

27-i-25 
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school was being erected some three miles distant, and it was expected that when 
it got started the day school would be closed up. It is to be hoped the new school 
will throw more life and energy into the work. This school is under the auspices of 
the Roman Oatholic Church. 

REGINA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 

was inspected from November 22, 1900, to January 2, 1901. Number of pupils present, 
one hundred: boys, fifty-eight, girls, forty-two. The number enrolled was one hun
dred and twenty, classified as under :-

Boys. Girls. Total. 
Standard I.. .. . . . . . . . . 16 15 31 

" II. . 16 11 27 .. . . . . . ... 
" III. . 13 8 21 .. . . . . . . 
" IV .. 9 12 21 .. . . 
" V .. 14 6 20 .. . . . . . . 

68 52 120 

The school was well supplied in the way of materiai and other equipment. 
- The sudden death of the lamented Principal McLeod, which took place on Novem

ber 20, 1900, cast a gloom over staff and pupils, and was a great shock to his numerous 
friends all over the country. 

I was requested by the Commissioner to take charge until a successor was ap
pointed, I consequently remained there until January 2, 1901. Mr. Alex. Skene, hav
ing been appointed acting principal, I transferred the property over to him on Decem
ber 29, 1900, and I must bear testimony to the faithful manner in which Mr. Skene 
performed his duties during my stay, in fact the same can be said of all members of 
the staff. 

The staff up to November was: Rev. A. J. McLeod, principal; Hugh Stewart, 
assistant principal; Alex. Skene, head teacher; W. M. Grant, farmer; Herman, 
a graduate, carpenter; Mrs. Hugh Stewart, matron; Mrs. Matheson, cook; Mrs. 
Weaver, laundress; Miss Nicoll, teacher; Miss Cameron, seamstress, and John 
Hunter, a graduate, fireman. Owing to the death of Mr. :McLeod, and resignations 
and other changes during December, the re-organized staff on January 1, 1901, was 
as follows :-

Alex. Skene, acting principal and teacher; W. M. Grant, farmel; Herman, 
carpenter; Miss Nicoll, matron; Miss Cameron, seamstress; Mrs. Matheson, cook; 

'Mrs. Weaver, laundress; Miss Skene, teacher junior department, and John Hunter, 
fireman. 

Mr. R. J. McPherson was to assist the acting principal in the office work amI 
conduct the Sunday services for three months. 

I took a complete inventory of all property and balanced each account up to 
December 31, 1900, and the various branches of the work were proceeded with in the 
usual satisfactory manner. 

The school had a very fair crop, seventy-eight acres were in grain and eight acres 
roots and garden. 

There were harvested, four hundred and seventy-two bushels of wheat, four hun
dred and twenty-four of oats, eight of rye, eight hundred and fifty-five of roots, be
sides cabbages, celery, brome-grass seed, &c., and a plentiful supply of all kinds of 
vegetables during the season for the use of the house. 

The Sunday services were interesting and orderly, and the choir, composed of 
Indian boys and girls, was a credit to the school. The singing was better than one 
hears in many white congregations. 
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The usual Christmas tree festivities took placp : the pupils had an idea that be
cause of the death of Mr. McLeod the tree would be omitted, but old Father Santa 
Claus appeared as usual, and every boy and girl, big and little, and each member of 
the staff got a gift of some -kind. 

The farmer had ready for next year six acres of new land broken, sixty acres 
summer-fallow and thirty-three fall ploughing. Four hundred and twenty-five maple 
trees had been planted around the buildings. The principal's house had been veneered 
with brick since my last visit, and a new well had been dug near the stables which was 
a boon for the cattle. Fifty acres of the farm are in brome grass, and this furnishes 
a good supply of hay. The live stock consisted of horses, cattle, pigs and poultry. 

The financial statement showed a handsome balance on hand to begin the new 
year with, but the big bills for fuel would lessen this somewhat before the winter was 
over, if not entirely wiped out. 

This school is under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church. 
A considerable amount of clothing is sent annually by the Women's Foreign Mis

sionary societ." of that church, for the use of the school; this could bf' rlispensf'd with, 
if the fuel bills could be reduced. 

This school is in the Touchwood agenc.'" and was inspected on January 29, 1901. 
The number of pupils present, fourteen: boys, seven, gU-Is, seven; number on roll, 
fourteen. Classification:-

Standard I. ..... , ., 
" II .. . 
" III ........ , 

Pupils. 

8 
3 
3 

Total ... , ......... , .. .. .. 14 

..:\.U material neres-sary was on hand. ~Irs. Smyth, teacher. The school-room 
had been newly kalsomined, and the place was tidy and comfortable. A feature of this 
little school is that the pupils are never absent. There is a small garden attached. 
Mrs. Smyth was doing her best to instil knowledge into these interesting boys and 
girls, some of them smart and apt learners. 

:Mr. Martineau, the agent, and Mr. Stanley, the farmer, take an active interest 
in this school in having all children of school age on the reserve attend. It is a Church 
of England school. 

situatul ill thf' Touchwood agency, 'vas inspected on February 5 and 6, 1901. Number 
of pupils present, thirty-one: boys, fourteen, girls, seventeen; number on roll, thirty· 
one. C'bssifif'lltion:-

Pupils. 

Standard I .... , ........ " ... , ., .. 9 
" II ............. " ., ., .. .. 11 
"III. ., ., .... " ..... , 4 
" IV..... . .... , " .. .. 7 

School material sufficient. 

27-i-25! 

Total 31 
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Staff.-Mark Williams, principal and teacher; Mrs. Williams, matron; also 8 

man servant. The washing and scrubbing are done by Indian women. 
A new stable had been added during the year, a ceiling put in on basement, the 

dairy cpUar floored, a new roof on ice-house, and the whole house kalsomined. 
The entire house was in perfect order, beds and bedding clean. The health of the 

pupils was good, and not a death took place during the year. 
Mr. Williams is a successful gardener as well as a good manager. The garden 

supplied five hundred bushels of potatoes, six hundred bushels of carrots, six hundred 
bushels of turnips, fifteen bushels of onions, ten bushels of parsnips, six hundred 
bushels of mangolds, besides cabbages, beets, celery, lettuce, radishes, &c. A liberal 
use of all kinds of vegetables during the season was allowed, the guod health of the 
pupils 'being due no doubt to this kind of living. The best of bread was used, made 
from Strong Baker's flour. The pupils were making good progress in the class-room, 
and many were expert in arithmetic, writing and reading and other exercises, showing 
that their training was in no way neglected. New desks were badly needed. 

The financial statement showed: 

Receipts to June 30, 1900 .................... $ 3,130.98 
Expenditure to June 30, 1900 ., ......... , .. " ... , 3,130.98 

The live stock consists of two horses, three cows, one heifer. four steers, six 
calves, and eighty poultry. 

The flower garden in front of the main building is always the admiration of 
passers-by. • 

Mr. Williams carried off a number of prizes at the Fort Qu' Appelle exhibition 
during the past summer. I was well pleased '''lith the steady work that is done in 
this school, and of the cleanliness and tidiness of the whole house and surroundings. 
The school is under the auspices of the Ohurch of England. 

MUSCOWEQUAN'S BOARDING SCHOOL 

in the Touchwood agency, was inspected on February 8, 1901. Number of pupils 
present, thirty: boys, seventeen, girls, thirteen; number on roll, thirty. There are nve 
pupils non-treaty in attendance also, making a total of thirty-five. The classification 
was as follows : 

Standard I .. , " " ., ., ...... " ., ., ... . 
" II ..... " ., ... , ... , ., ., ....... , 
"III. .. ., ., .. ., .. .. .. . ... 
" I'T.............. . 

Total ... , ..... . 

Pupils. 

14 
6 
9 
1 

30 

Nothing was asked for in the way of material, the supply on hand being ample. 
The staff consisted of : Rev. Father Jacobs, in place of Rev. Father Perreault, who was 
absent at the time; Sister Superior Prince, matron ; Sister Valade, teacher; Sister 
Agnes, in charge of girls; Sister Alexander, cook; Rev. Brother, carpenter, and A. 
Ligault, stableman. 

The whole house was in its usual good order, everything being as clean as a new 
pin. 

The class-room was ably conducted by Sister Valade, and the pupils were well up 
in reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, dictation, &c. I sent specimens of composi
tion and of drawing to the Commissioner. 

A neat picket fence had been placed around the grounds, also a fence placed on 
both sides of the avenue leading to the main trail. Trees will be planted at each side 
of the avenue. There is a carpenter's shop, and a good supply of tools was on hand. 
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All repairs are made by the carpenter, so that nothing is allowed to be out of order. 
A large pasture field had been fenced. There is an open skating rink, and it is made 
good use of by the pupils ; there is a large swing also. The garden is a good one. 
The crop harvested was three hundred and seventy bushels potatoes, thirty of turnips, 
fifteen of onions, twenty of carrots, five of beets, two hundred heads of cabbages, and 
there was also a supply of lettuce, celery and radishes. During the season, eighty loads 
of hay were stacked at the stables. The live stock consists of five horses, seven cows, 
two steers, six heifers, ten calves, and thirty-five poultry. 

The health of the pupils was good. There was one sick boy at the time of my visi t, 
but his parents came and took the boy home. The pupils were warmly and neatly 
dressed, and are polite and well-behaved. It is always a pleasure to visit this school, 
8S there is an air of order and s~tem, which go to make a place of this kind plea;;ing 
to visitors. I had much pleasure in reporting favourably of this school. 

The expenditure during the year was $3,210.60; receipts, $2,545.50; deficit, 
$665.10. 

Qu' ApPELLE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 

This school was inspected on March 5, 6, '7, and 8, 1901. Number of pupils pres
ent, two hundred and twenty-four: boys, one hundred and two, girls, one hundred 
and twenty-two. Number on roll, two hundred and twenty-eight, classified as under :-

Boys. Girls. Tota.l. 

Standard I .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 39 62 
" II .. 20 19 39 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
" III .. 37 41 78 .. . . . . 
" IV .. 10 18 28 .. 
" V .. 12 9 21 . . .. . . 

Total .. .. . . . . 102 126 228 

The four school-rooms, senior and junior boys, and senior and junior girls, were 
well supplied with school material, and well equipped in every way for the work. 
Patent desks are used. The rooms are comfortable, being well ventilated. 

The staff consisted of: Rev. Father Hugonard, principal; Rev. Father Ruelle, 
&Ssistant principal; E. D. Sworder, clerk and storekeeper; J. B. Foday, teacher, 
boys' senior department; J. McNabb, teacher, boys' junior department; T. Paquin, 
acting farm instructor; Wm. Crossley, carpenter; D. McDonald, blacksmith; M. 
Filiatrault, baker; C. Miles, fireman and painter; G. Shick, shoemaker; V. Peal
spra, tinsmith; Rev. Sister Goulet, matron; Rev. Sister Brebant, cook; Rev. Sister 
St. Amand, girls' matron; Rev. Sister LeMothe, boys' matron; Rev. Sister St. Alfred, 
teacher, girls' senior room; Rev. Sister Marianni, teacher, girls' junior room; Rev. 
Sister Bergeron, tailoress, and Rev. Sister St. Vital, laundress. 

The class work was conducted in each room with ability and I considered capital 
work was being done, so that this school is not only the largest Indian one in Manitoba 
or in the Territories, but it ranks also as one of the best managed in every respect. 

The pupils come from the following places :-
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Boys. Girls. Total. 

Assiniboine .. .. · . · . · . · . · . 4 4 8 
Brokenhead .. . . .. . . · . 1 1 
Birtle, Gambler .. .. . . · . 1 1 2 
Crooked Lake .. . . · . . . . . 21 21 42 
Carleton .. .. . . . . . . · . 3 2 5 
Duck Lake .. .. · . · . 2 5 7 
File Hills .. . . . . · . · . ... . 13 29 42 
Muscowpetung .. · . · . · . · . · . 38 50 88 
Moose Mountain .. .. . . . . . . 5 6 11 
Pelly .. .. . . . . 3 3 6 
St. Peter's .. · . · . . . .... 2 2 
Touchwood .. . . .. . . . ... 6 4 10 
Non-treaty .. . . · . . . · . · . 3 1 4 

102 126 228 

The house throughout was examined and everything was 'found in excellent order, 
reflecting credit on Sister Superior Goulet and her assistants. The boys and girls were 
all well dressed and clean, and I did not notice any tom or ragged clothing. To keep 
such a large number of boys and girls }Vith such neatness is a task that those with a 
family of three or four can understand. 

The meals are well cooked, and served on the minute-all goes on like clock-work. 
An entertainment took place in the gymnasium, conducted by the girls only. All 

the elite of Fort Qu' Appelle attended, and the young ladies were highly commended 
for their very clever performance. 

The farm was not much of a success; ninety-seven acres of oats and barley were 
put in, and twenty-two and one-half acres of roots and garden. 

The oats were cut green for feed, and barley was a failure. Six hundred bushels 
oi potatoes, two hundred of turnips and one hundred of garden stuff were harvested, 
besides what was used during the season in the house. 

The live stock consisted of fourteen horses, fifteen cows, one bull, two heifers, 
five calves, twenty-four pigs and seventy-five poultry. 

The buildings, shops, stables and sheds were the same as at last inspection, and 
no new work was going on in the building line, although the principal was having a 
trench dug in the side of a hill some miles distant, excepting to get a flow of water 
to supply the school, the well water not being very good. 

The books were audited and statements sent to the Commissioner. Mr. Sworder 
keeps the stock and books in good order. 

FILE HILLS BOARDING SCHOOL. 

This school was inspected on April 11, 1901. The number of pupils present. 
fifteen: boys, eight, girls, seven. N umber on roll, fifteen, classified as under :-

Standard I ..................... . 
" II..... . . .......... . 
" III.. . ...... , 
" IV...... . .......... . 

Total ............. . 

Pupils. 

8 
1 
4 
2 

15 

The staff is as follows: Rev. Mr. Farrar, principal; Mrs. Farrar, senior matron; 
and a domestic servant. 
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The class work was being ably conducted by Mr. Farrar, and the pupil, 'Nere 
getting on very well. The house proper was never in such fine order and pupils were 
clean and neatly dressed. 

There was a good supply of vegetables produced from an excellent garden, and a 
constant supply of milk was obtained by changing the cows when they became dry. 
The boys help in the garden, take care of the cows and poultry, cut wood, &c. Some 
very good knitting done by the girls was noticed. This school was never in better 
condition. 

The expenses for the year were $1,440.01, and receipts were $1,347.06, showing a 
deficit of $92.95, but the earnings for March quarter, 1901, amounting to $273 would 
pay the deficit, also supplies purchased during ::March, 1901, leaving no deficit. 

This school is conducted under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church. 

BIRTLE BoARDING SCHOOL 

was inspected a second time on ::May 13 and 14, 1901. Number of pupils present, forty
five: boys, fourteen, girls, thirty-one. Number on roll, forty-five, classified as under :-

Pupils. 

Standard I.. .. " .... .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. " 22 
" TI........................... 6 
" TIL. 13 
" IV........... . 4 

Total.. .. .. .. 45 

The school material was sufficient. There was no change in the staff, which is as 
follows: W. J. Small, principal and teacher; 'Miss McLaren, matron, and Miss 
McLeod, assistant matron. 

A fire took place in March last, causing damage to the building, to the amount 
of $108. The damage had been repaired and the house was in its usual excellent con
dition. 

In connection with the fire, it is worth mentioning that the fire-buckets are the 
same as are kept at all our schools. These were the means of saving the building, and 
it is a warning to all to see that these buckets are kept constantly filled with water, 
for immediate use, for emergencies only, and anyone meddling with them, either 
pupils or staff, should be instantly dismissed. 

The financial statement from July 1, 1900, to April 30, 1901, showed the receipts 
to be $4,097.05, and the expenditure, $4,063.12, leaving a balance of $33.93 at the 
credi t of the school. 

Five acres of crop had been put in. The live stock consisted of two horses, five 
cows, five pigs and twenty-two poultry. 

The pupils had a picnic on Victoria day, about ten miles north of the town. A 
number of the parents came from the reserves to meet the pupils, and a pleasant day 
was spent, all returning in the evening without any mishap. 

OKANASE DAY SCHOOL. 

This school is situated in the Birtle agency. It was inspected on May 30 and 31, 
1901. The number of pupils present, ten : boys, seven, girls, three. Number of pupils 
on roll, thirteen, classified as follows :-
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Standard I ................... . 
" II .................. . 
" III ............... . 

Total ............. . 

Material on hand, ample. 
R. O. McPherson is teacher and missionary. 
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Pupils. 

9 
2 
2 

13 

The school-room was clean and comfortable. The inside walls were to be lined 
with dressed lumber, which would make the room warm in winter. 

There was a neat little garden, and a wire fence had been placed around the garden 
and school. A well had been dug to a depth of eighty feet, without getting water, 
meantime water is obtained from the river about 300 yards distant. 

The little girls do knitting under instruction from Mrs. McPherson, and the little 
things we~e quite proud in showing their handiwork in mitts, cuffs, socks, &c. This 
school is under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church. 

OAK RIVER DAY SCHOOL. 

This school was reached on June 10, 1901, but as no pupils came, and the teacher 
had given up hopes of getting an attendance, the school was ordered to be closed on 
June 30. 

There is room here for a flourishing school, as there is a nice building, well 
equipped, and there are children enough of school age on the reserve to fill a school. 
The books and other property were placed in the hands of Mr. Yeomans, the farmer, 
for safe-keeping. The school was conducted under the auspices of the Church of 
England. 

BRANDON INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 

was inspected on September 3 and 4 and other days in 1901. N umber of pupils present 
one hundred and three: boys, fifty-one, girls, fifty-two. Classification:-

Boys. Girls. Total. 

Standard I.. .. . . . . . . . . . . 10 16 26 
" II. . 15 14 29 .. . . . . . . . . . . 
" III .. 22 20 42 .. . . . . . . . . 
" IV .... 4 2 6 .. . . . . 

Tota1 .. . . . . 51 52 103 

The school was well provided with material, a few books only having been asked 
for. 

The staff consisted of the Rev. T. Ferrier, principal; J. G. Hodgson, assistant 
principal; Miss Sutherland, matron; Miss Marshall, assistant matron; Miss Young, 
teacher, senior division; Miss Middlemas, teacher, junior division; Miss Black, 
seamstress; Miss Arnett, laundress; Miss Shields, cook; H. Goodland, gardener; 
T. B. Barner, carpenter and tinsmith, and J. G. Milne, farmer. 

Additions made to the main building during the ;year gave an extra class-room 
28 x 30 feet, a sewing-room 21 x 21 feet, two drying-rooms, each 10 x 20 feet, a store-
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room 71 x 20 feet, and another for dry-goods adjoining the sewing-room 10 x 20 feet, 
also a good-sized dining-room for the staff on the second flat. 

The whole work is substantially done, and affords excellent conveniences for the 
proper carrying on of the work. 

The heating and ventilating arrangements are perfect. A new range had been 
provided for the kitchen. The whole house was in splendid condition, reflecting credit 
on Miss Sutherland and her assistants. 

Meals are well cooked and served, and always on time. 
The kitchen cellar was a feature, being filled with jam, pickled tomatoes and 

cucumbers, rhubarb, fruits, &c., laid away for winter use. 
The crops on the farm and gardens were immense, and these compared favourably 

with th(> ('xperimental farm and gardens alongside. In a letter received from the 
principal he informs me that threshing had been completed, giving an average of 
thirty-one bushels of wheat to the acre, fifty of barley and seventy of oats. 

The root crop of potatoes, turnips, mangolds, carrots and onions was very large ; 
the trouble being where to store them all. 

The barn was fillled from top to bottom with the finest hay. 
The carpenter-shop is an important branch, and several boys get good training in 

it, many repairs are made and Mr. Barner being a tinsmith as well, many articles of 
tinware are made for the use of the house, such as dustpans, kettles, boilers, bake
pans, &c. 

The electric light has been introduced in the building and is a great improvement. 
Bread continued to be purchased, costing a shade less than two cents a pound, 

delivered. The hread was of choice quality. Beef cost 7 cents a pound, hard coal, 
$9.50 a ton, and soft coal, $4 a ton. 

The class-rooms are presided over by Miss Young and Miss Middl~mas, both ex
perienced and accomplished teachers, and splendid work was being done in both rooms. 

An improvement was noticed in the better speaking of the older girls, although 
iome of them are still very backward in this respect, but clever enough in other ways. 
The speaking of Cree had almost ceased, and I heard none of it durinJ! rn~' visit. 

The pupils come from the following places :-

Boys. Girls. Total. 

Norway House .. .. ... . · . . . 10 15 25 
Oxford House .. · . · . . . · . . . 6 5 11 
God's Lake .. . . . . . . .. 5 4 9 
Fisher River .. . . .. 10 11 21 
Poplar River .. . . . . . . .. 1 2 ~ 

Berens River .... .. . . . . 3 2 ;, 

St. Peter's .. 2 1 .') . . · . · . . . . . ... . .J 

Oak River (Rioux) .. . . .. . . 10 5 V") 

Cross Lake .. . . · . · . . . · . 4 2 6 
Whitecap .. . . . . .. . . 1 1 
Bull's Head .. . . .. . . . . · . 4 4 

Total 51 52 103 

The financial statf'll1f'llt to J Ulle 30, 1901, showed receipts for the year to be $12,-
250.44, and expenditure, $12,249.88, leaving a balance of 56 cents. All accounts were 
paid. 

The school work in all departments is in a flourishing condition. The principal 
b.aa a loyal staff, and each member is interested in the work, and the Rev. Mr. Ferrier 
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is more than bearing out the high estimation formed of him when he took charge two 
years ago. 

The cost of additions and improvements outside of regular expenditure amounted 
to $4,948. My inspection was a pleasant and satisfactory one. The school is under 
the auspices of the Methodist Ohurch of Oanada. 

The Honourable 

I have, &c., 
ALEX. McGIBBON, 

II/spector of Indian Agencies and Reserves. 

XORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 

OALGARY INSPECTORATE, 
OALGARY , June 30, 1901. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to report upon my inspection of Indian schools during the 
past fiscal year. Since my last annual report I have visited and inspected the following 
schools :-

Edmonton Agency.-Joseph's reserve (Roman Catholic) day school; St. Albert 
(Roman Catholic) boarding school. 

Hobbema Agency.-Louis Bull (Methodist) day school; Sampson (Methodist) 
day school. 

Morley Agency.-McDougall Orphanage (Methodist) boarding school. 
Blood A.gency.-Bull's Horn (Church of England) day school; St. Paul (Kissock 

Homes, Church of England) boarding schools; Immaculate Conception (Roman 
Oatholic) boarding school; Blood hospital. 

Peigan Agency.-Sacred Heart (Roman Catholic) boarding school; Victoria 
Home (Church of England) boarding school; St. Joseph's (High river) industrial 
school. 

McDOUGALL ORPHANAGE. 

I visited and inspected the McDougall Orphnage (Methodist) boarding school 
on October 8. I was accompanied by Mr. Sibbald. 

Staff.-J. 'V. Niddrie, principal; Miss 'Yalsh, teacher; Miss Buckler, matron; 
Miss Shaw, kitchen; Miss Wellwood, sewing-room; J. Nichol, farmer; Joseph 
Apow (Indian), blacksmith. 

Olass-room.-The class-room is a detached building, large size, well heated by a 
furnace and box stove; the desks are home-made; it is well supplied with blackboards, 
books and lesson cards; the small children have blocks and toys for object-lessons. 

I attended both morning and afternoon sessions ; in all there were thirty-eight 
children present, two being on the sick-list-total, forty. They are graded as follows 
by the teacher :-

Standard I.. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" II............... .. . .. . 
" III.. . .............. . 
" I\T ........... . 

Total. ...... . 

Puplls. 

17 
9 
6 
6 

38 
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Miss Walsh is a clever and conscientious teacher, but with thirty-eight junior 
pupils she has more on her hands than one teacher can well accomplish. 

The older pupils passed through a creditable examination in what may be termed 
divinity; they read fluently from the Gospels, recited the creed, Lord's prayer and 
Ten Commandments. 

Some mental arithmetic and work on slates was done creditably, also soml' com
position. 

The.y sang several hymns and were put through calisthenic exercises. 
The children were well dressed, having on also good boots and stockings. They 

were clean in their persons, and looked both healthy and well nourished. 
Dietar,v.-I attended at the pupils' dinner, the food was good, in sufficient quan

tities, and well cooked and served. 

Dormitories.-These were in good order, with single iron cots, clean and suffi
cient bed clothing, and all neatly made up; the rooms were well ventilated. 

The kitchen, pantries and laundry were each visited and found in good order. 
Farmillg.--In this stony, hilly country, and so near the mountains, the farming 

is limited to growing potatoes, roots and fodder for the stock, of all these they 
had a fair supply. 

Live Stock.-Thi.'J consisted of the following: cows, thirty-one; heifers, fifteen; 
spring calves, twenty-four; steers, two; bulls, one; total, seventy-three; work 
horses, three; brood mare and colt, two; saddle horses, three; total, eight ; pigs, 
three. 

Blacksmith Shop.-The blacksmith shop is in charge of Joseph Apow, who is 
an ex-pupil of Red Deer industrial school. He appears to be an expert workman in 
both wheelwright work and general blacksmithing. 

BULL'S HORN DAY SCHOOL. 

Lucius Hardyman, teacher. I was at this school on December 4, 1900, morning 
and afternoon, and on the 5th I called to inspect it. 

As is happ~'ned, I arrived sharp at 9 a.m., but as a boy had died in the camp during 
the night, it was in mourning and the pupils were tardy ill arriving. 

The school premises consist of a neat cottage residence and a la rge school-house 
attached. The school-room was clean and neatly arranged and furnished. The 
dummy windows that I complained about last ;year have been restored with sash and 
glass, and storm-sashes have been put on all the windows. The yards are neatly fenced, 
and the stables, outbuildings, wood-pile, &c., are a model for the Indians to copy. 

I examined this school. The register contained the names of twelve girls and 
nine boys, ranging in ages from five to thirteen years, and the attendance was eleven. 

The teacher is painstaking, and the children are progressing a little in learning, 
good manners and civilized. habits. They were decently clothed. They receive a hot 
dinner every day at the school, which is cooked by Mrs. Hardyman, who takes great 
interest in the pupils and d(:votes much time to their temporal requirements. 

ST. PAUL (KISSOCK HOME) C. E. BOARDING SCHOOL. 

. 
In company with the agent I spent the whole of December 1i at the St. Paul 

boarding school. 
This school is a mission of the Church Missionary Society (C. M. S. England), 

in the diocese of Calgary. 
Staff.-The staff of the school is as follows :-Rev. A. de B. Owen, principal; 

Mrs. Owen and Miss Wells, teachers; Miss Denmark, girls' matron; Miss J anfield, 
boys' matron; Mrs. Irvine, cook, and J. Yeomans, farming- instructor. 
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Buildillgs.-The following buildings comprise the mission :-(a) principal's resi
dence and boys' home; (b) girls' home and residence of matron and cook; (c) 
Bchool-house, with chancel attached and shut off therefrom by folding doors; (d) 
hospital; (e). residence, married employee; (f) laundry; (g) storehouse; (h) 
and good stables. There are also cow-byres, poultry-houses, cattle-corrals, two root
houses, coal-houses, &c. 

There is a recently-erected windmill and water-tank in the centre of the large 
garden; it is intended to use this for irrigating the garden. 

In addition to the garden (say four acres), there is fenced for pasturage, about 
one hundred and fifty acres. 

The buildings appear to be in a fair state of repair; the residences and hospital 
were lathed and plastered inside during the past year, which has added greatly to their 
comfort. The hospital building was unoccupied, not having been furnished. 

The root-houses contained the product of the garden; the yield was not very 
great on account of drought early in the summer. 

The stables were well kept and there appeared to be a good supply of hay for the 
live stock, which consisted of two team horses, two cayuses, five milch cows and :five 
young stock. 

I visited every department, the kitchen, pantries, lavatories, stairways, halls, 
clothing-rooms and dormitories, and they were in a very clean condition. The last 
mentioned were well ventilated and contained iron bedsteads, neatly made up, with 
clean bed-clothing. 

Buckets filled with water were on each landing as a precaution against fire. 
Dietary.-I was present at the pupils' dinner. All cooking is done by the girls 

in their own building. The boys have their meals carried over to their own quarters, 
the principal preferring this plan; each one had a good dinner of hot beef, mashed 
turnips, bread, tea and milk. The bread was of excellent quality. 

Clothing.-There appeared to be a good supply of extra clothing, and each pupil 
was well and cleanly clothed. The older girls had on neat gray woollen dresses, which 
had been made by themselves; all were personally clean, with their hair neatly done. 

Class-room.-Miss Wells, the teacher, has entire charge of the dass-room. The 
room is large, airy, well furnished, with maps, lesson-cards, blackboards, &c. Some 
of the desks are the patent kind, while the others are home-made. The room was in 
good order -and clean. 

During the forenoon session there were present in the school-room forty-four 
pupils; the total attendance or registered number of fifty-three was accounted for 
as follows: in school-room twenty-five boys and nineteen girls; at domestic work 
in residence, three boys and three girls; very young children not in the class-room, 
two boys, and in the Calgary hospital being treated for scrofula, one girl; total, 
fifty-three. 

As the classes appeared before me in their examination there were six boys and 
eix girls in standard IV ; in standard III, seven boys and five girls; in standard II, 
fouri>oys and four girls. The other twelve were juniors, reading from lesson cards or 
primers. The different classes were taken in rotation in reading, spelling, mental 
arithmetic, geography, physiology, hygiene and specimens of writing. In read
ing they did very well, particularly the higher classes. Standard II read too 
quickly and slurred long words. The spelling was satisfactory, although they were 
inclined to slur in pronunciation. Mental arithmetic was particularly satisfactory 
in all the classes, the higher classes answering very difficult but practical questions 
promptl~r. In geography, standard III passed a satisfactory examination on North 
America, and standard IV did the same both on North America and Europe. Physio
logy and hygiene are subjects which the teacher takes particular interest in, and she 
has impressed it-to some extent-upon the higher cla::::s, especially the girls; the 
boys not appearing to be deeply interested in the subject. Standards III and IV had 
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memorized a good deal of the beautiful poetry and blank verse contained in their 
readers, being able to recite pages of it with great accuracy; a profitable thing, as 
it fills their minds with beautiful thoughts and language, to the exclusion (it is to be 
hoped) of wicked ones. 

The staff of this school is not a large one, but most efficient. Each member, com
mencing with the principal, appears to take a heartfelt interest in the work far beyond 
the duty attached to the position. It takes the form of uplifting the individual char
acter of each pupil, and their efforts may ha'\"'e only a transitory influence in some 
cases, but where it fails, must be attributed to heredity. 

BLOOD RoMAN CATHOLIC BOARDING SCHOOL. 

I inspected the Blood (Immaculate Conception) boarding school on December 
20, 1900. It is under the direction of the Roman Catholic mission. 

The staff consists of Rev. Father Riou, principal; Rev. Sisters Geraro, superior; 
St. John Proulx, girls' matron; St. Celestin, boys' matron; Mary of Good Help, 
cook; and Miss Maggie O'Neill, teacher. 

Pupils enrolled, boys, fourteen, girls, five, total nineteen, and the number in the 
dass-room was thirteen boys and five girls. The eldest boy was away at the ration
house for beef for the school and hospital, where I saw him. 

Class-room.-The pupils w~re assembled in the school-room neatly dressed and 
clean in thpir persons. An :l(ldress of welcome was spoken by a ,small boy in a very 
fluent manner. 

The school is divided into two classes, first book, first and second parts. Each 
class read with fluency, and spelled and ga'\"'e meanings. They did problems on the 
blackboard in addition and subtraction, and seYeral children recited the multiplication 
table as far as three-times. They arc being taught to speak out. Each class was 
placed at the far end of the school-room while being examined. Their accent is not 
good, this may be attributed to their environment, for although most of the ladies, 
particularly the teacher, speak English fluently, French is their mother-tongue. 

Ycry Ill'at copy-books were exhibited as specimens of the pupils' writing and com
position, these were creditable to the pupils as well as the teacher. The class-room 
is appropriately furnished with twelve patent desks, and on the walls are two black
boards, lesson-cards, maps, &c. There appeared to be a sufficient supply of books, 
slates, pencils, &c. 

Dietary.-The children appeared to be well nourished and in a healthy condition, 
with the exception of one small boy who had his head bound up, having an o[lt'n 

~crofulous sore. 
I impected the other departments of the building. The dormitories are large, 

airy and clean; the iron cots were neatly arranged with wool mattresses and clean 
bed clothing; lavatory conveniences are contained in each dormitory; the kitchen and 
dining-rooms are well arranged and clean. IT nder the building are dugouts contain
ing bins, holding potatoes, turnips, &c. Also one furnace under each wing of the 
building and fuel bins. 

Forty-eight hand fire-grenades are hung in convenient places about the building, 
and there are also fire-axes and fire-pails filled with water on each landing, also patent 
fire-extinguishers. 

There is a neat fence in the foreground of the building, the prPlllisC'8 are neatly 
kept. 

I checked the inventory of government property and found it correct and to agree 
with the last quarterly return. 
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BLOOD HOSPITAL. 

I inspected the Blood Hospital on December 20. It is now, and has been, since its 
establishment in 1893, under the supervision of the Grey Nuns. 

Staff.-The official staff consists of Superior (matron), Rev. Sister St. Eusebe. 
and two nurses, also two other sisters, of whom one cooks while the other one has all 
the hard work of the laundry and other housework to do. 

On the day of my visit there were three male and three female patients in the 
hospital. Of the former, one is Charley, a Peigan, who has been an inmate for over 
two years, his complaint being scrofula and incurable. The two others are ill, one 
with scrofula and the other with consumption; they have been almost constant in
mates for a very long time. The female patients were the victims of accidental burn
ing. The older woman's clothes caught fire and the younger one was burned in ex
tinguishing it. The other old woman has bronchitis; she has been an inmate for 
two months. 

A death (Stephen Dacota, an ex-industrial school pupil). recently occurred here. 
I inspected the sick wards, kitchens and laundry. The whole are kept clean and 

in good order. 
1 fllso inspected the books and found them neatly and accurately kept. 

PEIGAN R. C. BOARDING SCHOOL. 

In company with the agent I visited and inspected the Peigan Roman Catholic 
(Sacred Heart) boarding school on January 22. 

Stafl'.-Rev. Father Doucet, principal; Rev. Sister St. Patrick, superior and 
teacher; assisted in the various duties of the residence by Rev. Sisters Julien, Gelinas, 
Frudel flnd Leblanc. The pupils enrolled are fifteen girls and ten boys; of these 
there were present in the class-room ten girls, ten boys and three half-breed children 
not on the roll. The absentee girls were, two at home on sick leave, one at home on 
leave on account of her brother's death, and two were ill in bed in the sick room of the 
school. These latter I saw; they did not appear to be seriously ill. One pupil, No. 07, 
Oatherine Jack, is suffering from an open scrofulous sore on her neck. 

Class-room.-The school was opened by the pupils singing a hymn of welcome, 
followed by a recitative address from one of the girls and one of the boys. 

The classes A, Band C, second book, were called up in rotation. Each child of the 
several divisions read fluently, spelled correctly flnd wrote on his slate from dicta
tion ; all this was done promptly and satisfactorily. The two eldest girls did problems 
in long division on the blackboard, and showed a general familiarity with multipli
cation and subtraction. The juniors read from tablets and showed knowledge of 
general rudiments. The pupils were very clean, their hair neatly done, and were uni
formly dressed in good material, and had on good stockings and boots. They looked 
healthy, with the exception above noted. 

I inspected the dormitories; the iron bedsteads were neatly made up with com
fortable and clean bed clothing; the rooms are well ventilated and everything is in 
good order. The kitchen has received a new fine large cooking-range since my last 
inspection. The boys' and girls' recreation-rooms and also the work-rooms were 
clean and comfortable. 

PEWAl' O. K BOARDING SCHOOL (VICTORIA HOME.) 

:My inspection of this boarding school took place on February 1, 1900. I was 
accompanied by the agent. 

Staff.-W. R. Haynes, principal; Mrs. Haynes, matron; Miss M. Allworth, 
girls' matron, and C. H. Collinson, teacher. 
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Pupils Enrolled.-Boys, thirteen; girls, sixteen. Eight pupils were absent. 
Of th~ twenty-one pupils present in the school-boys, ten; girls, eleven-all ap

peared healthy and well. One child was reported as showing symptoms of scrofula, 
the glands of the neck being much swollen. 

Class-room.-Mr. Collinson is teacher. This room is bare of pIQper school furnitur('. 
The pine (only) desks are home-made ones; the rest of the pupils sit about on benches 
without backs. Two lesson-cards and a small blackboard are on the walls. Four boys 
read in the second book and may be classed as three in standard IIb, and on£' in 
standard lIa. Two other bo~'s read in the first part of the second book; six pupils 
read from the first book, part I ; five pupils read from the primer, and one is learning 
her letters. Three little girls did not appear in the class-room while I was there. 
The four older boys read fluently and spelled all the words correctly. They recited 
the multiplication table, and did some mental arithmetic. The boys in the first book 
also read fluently, they all speak out clearly and promptly. Each one wrote his or 
her own name on their slates. Most of them wrote very well indeed. 

The pupils range in age from six or seven to fourteen years. Two of the older boys 
are to be sent shorty to the Calgary industrial school, that they may be taught a trade. 

As b~fore stated, they all appear to be healthy and were well dressed and clean in 
their persons. 

Dormitories.-These are airy and clean. The iron cots appeared to be comfortably· 
supplied with bed clothing, and were neatly made up. There appeared to be a good 
supply of extra clothing on hand. 

Lavatories.-There is one each for the boys and for the girls. These were clean 
and easy of access. 

J:!ietary.-The pupils have every appearance of being well fed. The principal in
formed me that he was out of potatoes, but did not say what he issued as a substitute 
for them. Vegetables must be liberall;y supplied in the!"(> schools. also drie(l fruit. or 
the chilrlr(>1l will soon suffer in their health. 

ST. ALBERT BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Accolllpanied b,\' the agent, I drove direct from Edmonton to the St. Albert board
ing school on Tuesday, March 12, and commenced my inspection of the classes during 
the forenoon session. 

Rev. Sister Dandurand, principal, received and immediately conducted us to the 
class-rooms. There are three class-rooms and four governesses-all English-speaking. 
Upon entering each class-room we were received by the pupils standing and singing 
in a very correct manner--songs of welcome. 

As the Indian pupils are only a moiety of the pupils in each class-room, I asked 
to have them paraded before me in classes by themselves. After hearing each class, 
read, spell, examining their cop'\·-books, I requested them to return to their seats, and 
·each one (of the higher classes) to write his or her number, name, age and standard 
on their slatt'. T was well pleas(>(l with th(> progress of the pupils; they read clearly. 

-distinctly and understandingly, with but little Cree accent. This latter many be ac
counted for by the early age at which most of them were received into the school. 
They were able to spell what they read in a free and oft-hand manner. Their writing 
is good, following the fancy of t.he age, being vertical-per~onally to me it is objec
tionable. 

I observed no unhealthy-looking child, and the principal informed me that both 
of the sick-rooms were vacant. They were all well dressed in their oroinar.,' clothes
-my visit being unexpected-well washed and their hair neatly done. 

The total number of pupils on the school register, 73; total in class-room, 41 ; 
in sewing-room, 2 ; pupils seen by inspector, 43 ; to be accounted for, said to be at 
work. 30. 
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I was present at the pupils' dinner; it consisted of a fine rich vegetable stew and 
light white bread ad lib. 

The class-rooms are well fumished with patent desks, blackboards, maps and lesson
cards on the walls. They are well lighted and not over-crowded. It is needless to say 
that cleanliness prevailed throughout. 

I was shown through the dormitories of both boys and girls, comfort and cleani
ness obtained throughout. The large new chapel in the main building is now used 
and pupils have not to go out for early morning prayers as formerly. 

The main building has been added to, and is now two hundred feet long and fifty 
feet wide. It is a model of convenience and comfort, and attached to each dormitory 
are bath-rooms, lavatories, &c. 

JOSEPlI~S RESERVE (R. C.) DAY SCHOOL. 

This school is situated on Joseph's reserve, Lac Ste. Anne. I visited it in com
pany with the agent on August 20. 

Severe Callihoo is teacher ; he ie an ex-pupil of St. Joseph industrial school and 
a treaty Indian of Michel's band. There were present six pupils, viz.: four boys and 
two girls. There are eighteen names on the school register. The absentees-where
abouts reported by the teacher to be--one at St. Albert, two at White Whale lake, 
two at hay-fields, one at home on the reserve, two in the bush; of the other four he 
could not give any information. 

Those present said their lessons in reading and wrote their names on their slates. 
They are only advanced as far as words of two syllables. The school-room was clean 
and tidy, as were also the surrounding premises. 

The teacher is married and lives in a good dwelling adjacent to the school and 
built by the mission; he appears faithful and honest in the performance of his duties. 

ST. J OSEPH~S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

I inspected this institution in April last. 
Staff.-Rev. Father Lepine, principal; II. F. Dennehy, assistant principal and 

accountant; P. :Monaghan, teacher, senior boys; F. Denneh.y, teacher, junior boys; 
lay brothers, Tom Markin, farming instructor and stockman; J olm Markin, engineer, 
miller, gardener and blacksmith, and Jean Smith, baker; Rev. Sisters Machelosse, 
matron; Mongrain, assistant matron; Kelly, teacher, girls; Maturin, seamstre::;s ; 

• Le Blanc, cook. 
Attendance.-There were fifty-one boys and twenty-one girls; total, seventy-two 

pupils enrolled and in attendance at the time of my inspection. 
Office.-The book-keeping is performed in a most efficient manner upon the prin

ciples of double entry, which admits of no clerical errors in producing a correct month
ly trial balance. I made a thorough audit of the books and accounts and produced a 
balance-sheet showing the financial condition of the school. It has been managed 
honestly and as frugally as a proper regard for the physical condition of the pupils 
would admit. 

The staff of this school is sufficient for one hundred and twenty pupils, conse
quently with the present attendance (72) the percentage of expenses for staff, heating, 
&c., per capita, is greater than it should be. The only proper remedy is to increase 
the attendance up to the full capacity of the school and thus make the income fit its 
expendi ture. 

Most of the industries carried on, help to support the school, as well as the teach
ing they afford the pupils. 




